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DEFINITION OF TERMS 

 

Disclaimer 

A disclaimer is when the auditor is unable to review fully an entity’s documentation 

because there is a substantial amount of information that is missing. The absence of 

information makes it hard and difficulty for the Auditor General to make an opinion. In 

other words, the auditor feels unable to determine whether the situation is qualified or 

adverse because the paperwork is not adequate. This is a serious lapse in compliance 

and should be of concern to oversight bodies. A disclaimer indicates that the record 

keeping is so bad to the extent the auditor cannot give an opinion. 

 

Adverse Opinion 

An adverse opinion is issued when the Auditor General is able to review the entity’s 

documentation supplied for audit purposes and the final audit reveals problems that are 

widespread and pervasive and will require considerable changes to remedy. This is 

equivalent to scoring a pass in an examination. Oversight institutions are concerned to 

recommend remedies to address such anomalies and systems. 

  

Qualified Opinion 

This is as a result of Auditor General finding some problems that are not widespread or 

persistent with documentation and information supplied. The auditor received all the 

information required for audit. However, after review the audit reveals there are some 

gaps in adherence and compliance to legal procedures. 

 

Unqualified Opinion 

This arises when the Auditor General is satisfied with documentation presented for 

review. It implies that there are no major problems with documentation and information 

that were presented for assessment and the funds are managed properly. 

 

Reprimand 

Issuing a stern warning to desist from the action under concern. In the event that the 

issue reoccurs in subsequent audit reports, appropriate action be taken in line with the 

law. 
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PREFACE  

 

Mr. Speaker Sir, 

 Committees are a creation of the Constitution through Article 124(1) of the Constitution 

which mandates each House of Parliament to establish Committees and make Standing 

Orders for the orderly conduct of its proceedings, including the proceedings of its 

Committees.  

The Senate Sessional Committee on County Public Accounts and Investments is 

established by the Senate pursuant to Standing Order No. 220 and is mandated- 

a) pursuant to Article 96(3) of the Constitution, to exercise oversight over national 

revenue allocated to the county governments; 

b) pursuant to Article 229(7) and (8) of the Constitution, to examine the reports of 

the Auditor-General on the annual accounts of the county governments; 

c) to examine special reports, if any, of the Auditor-General on county government 

funds; 

d) to examine the reports, if any, of the Auditor-General on the county public 

investments; and 

e) to exercise oversight over county public accounts and investments. 

 

Mr. Speaker Sir, 

 

You will recall that the Sessional Committees were re-constituted on 4th May, 2020 as 

opposed to the commencement of the 4th Session, thereby losing approximately three 

months. Following the re-constitution of its membership, the Committee convened on 

25th June, 2020 and elected Sen. (Prof.) Sam K. Ongeri, EBS, EGH, MP and Sen. (Eng.) 

Hargura Godana, MP as the Chairperson and Vice Chairperson respectively. 

The membership of the Committee comprises of the following Senators- 

1. Sen. (Prof.) Samson K Ongeri, EBS, EGH, MP  – Chairperson 

2. Sen. (Eng.) Hargura Godana, MP   - Vice-Chairperson 

3. Sen. Fatuma Dullo, CBS, MP                              - Member 

4. Sen. Irungu Kang’ata, MP                                    - Member  

5. Sen. Charles Kibiru, MP                                      - Member  

6. Sen. (Dr.) Ochilo Ayacko, EGH, MP                  - Member  

7. Sen. Johnes Mwaruma, MP                                 - Member  

8. Sen. Ledama Olekina, MP                                   - Member 

9. Sen. Samson Cherarkey, MP                               - Member  

 

The Committee Secretariat comprises of the following officers- 

1. Mr. Julius Ariwomoi       -Principal Clerk Assistant I   

2. Mr. Joseph Mwangi                  -Clerk Assistant I 

3. Mr. Yussuf Shimoy                  -Clerk Assistant 

4. Ms. Josephine Kusinyi       -Principal Legal Counsel   
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5. Mr. Mitchell Otoro        -Legal Counsel     

6. Mr. Erick Ososi        -Research Officer 

7. Mr. Ali Salat     -Fiscal Analyst    

8. Ms. Lucianne Limo        -Media Relations Officer   

9. Mr. Stephen Maru        -Serjeant-At-Arms I            

10. Mr. James Ngusya           -Serjeant-At-Arms 

11. Mr. Philip Kipkemboi       -Audio recording officer  

 

Mr. Speaker Sir, 

 

The Senate Sessional Committee on County Public Accounts and Investments is the 

avenue through which the Senate under the provisions of Article 96(3) of the 

Constitution carries out the ex-post scrutiny of County Governments Budgets. 

 

Mr. Speaker Sir, 

 

This report contains fifteen (15) separate reports for five (5) county executives for three 

consecutive years; 2017/2018, 2016/2017, and 2015/2016 listed as volume 1 that were 

considered and adopted by the Committee.  

 

Mr. Speaker Sir, 

 

On 9th June, 2020 and 17th June, 2020, the Committee published (in the dailies) 

schedules of appearances for the County Executives and County Assemblies 

respectively. In a bid to recover the lost time and noting that it had only five (5) months 

of intensive operations before the end of the session, the committee resolved to hold 

sittings daily from Monday to Friday for three consecutive weeks in each month. The 

sittings would run through mornings and afternoons (when the Senate was in recess) 

and only mornings (when the Senate had plenary sittings). Since the Committee handles 

voluminous documentation, it was noted that it was difficult to effectively scrutinize 

and consider such documentation on virtual platforms. The committee therefore 

successfully appealed to the speaker to be allowed to hold physical sittings.  

 

The challenge of operating under a very tight schedule of interrogations and the heavy 

backlog of reports, coupled with the COVID-19 situation slowed down the Committee’s 

effort to consider and table reports within the short period. It is for this reason that the 

Committee sought the intervention of Standing Order 219(4) of the Senate Standing 

Orders to allow for extension of time for the Committee beyond the end of Session and 

to ensure that the committee continues to operate until a new sessional committee is 

established at the commencement of the new session. 
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Mr. Speaker Sir, 

 

During the period under review, and as indicated above, the Committee approved a very 

rigorous sitting schedule for the period commencing 1st July to 1st December, 2020. In 

the sitting schedule, the Committee lined up for interrogations all the forty-seven (47) 

County Executives. For the first time since inception of devolution, the Committee also 

lined up for interrogations all the forty-seven (47) County Assemblies. The Committee 

held meetings with forty-six (46) Governors and Clerks of twenty five (25) County 

Assemblies to consider the Auditor General’s Reports for Financial Years 2015/16, 

2016/17, and 2017/18 for County executive entities and Financial Years 2013/14, 

2014/15, 2015/16, 2016/17, and 2017/18 for county Assemblies. This House will recall 

that the last Senate during the period 2013 – 2017 interrogated only eighteen (18) 

County Assemblies on the audit reports of 2013/2014, implying that twenty-nine (29) 

County Assemblies have never been oversighted by the Senate since inception. It is also 

worth noting that all county Assemblies have never been oversighted by the Senate on 

the audit reports from the financial years 2014/2015 to 2017/2018. The Committee 

cannot rule out possibility of direct relationship between the lack of Senate oversight of 

County Assemblies and inadequate financial management in County Assemblies. It is 

for this reason that this Committee utilized part of its tight schedule in interrogating 

County Assemblies in order to put them on their toes in undertaking proper financial 

management.  
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 

The Committee examined the reports of the Auditor-General on the financial statements 

for County Executives for financial years 2017/2018, 2016/2017 and 2015/2016 and 

identified various fiduciary risks.  

 

The Auditor General reports revealed blatant non-compliance to relevant laws by most 

County Executives. Various counties irregularly procured goods and services through 

single sourcing methods, failed to remit statutory deductions from employees resulting to 

loss of public funds through penalties, irregularly compensated staff and members of 

county assemblies in total disregard of SRC developed framework and also made irregular 

public participation payments. In addition, most counties faced challenges in 

operationalization of various IFMIS modules as required by the law. 

 

The reports also revealed that most County Executives did not adhere to their approved 

budgets. In most instances, funds were reallocated to items that were not budgeted for and 

without prior approval by the Controller of Budget and county assemblies. In addition, 

there were numerous cases of under collection of local revenue where most counties missed 

their revenue targets by significant margins as a result not factoring in revenue collection 

challenges that usually affect their revenue potential targets, especially during similar 

periods. The under collection of revenue not only resulted in most counties incurring 

billions of shillings in unpaid bills but also not implementing certain programs as a result 

of prioritization due to lesser resources than budgeted for.  

 

In the financial years under consideration, the Auditor General reported that pending bills 

were still a big challenge for many County Governments. Most of these bills emanated 

from under-collection of revenue which affected the budgeting and implementation of 

projects. Further, the own source revenue collected was banked in commercial bank 

accounts other than the designated revenue collection accounts – County Revenue Funds 

(CRF), an avenue for revenue loss.  

 

The committee further noted that during the years under review, most counties had weak 

human resource management systems where counties recruited staff without following due 

recruitment procedures, failure to recruit qualified personnel and irregular compensation 

of employees in total disregard of the Salaries and Remuneration Commission circulars.  

In addition, most county governments lacked a staff establishment policy to determine 

optimal staffing levels. It was observed that most County Governments had weak internal 
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control systems arising from a lack of policies, internal controls, fraud prevention 

mechanisms, fire detection and prevention, disaster prevention, management of documents 

and staff pension. 

 

All county governments had weak accounting systems evidenced by failure to present 

documents for audit, poor record keeping, fraudulent practices, non-compliance to laws 

and procedures and poor management of imprest. It was revealed in most counties that 

some officers were issued with multiple imprest and most were not surrendered within the 

required time as per the law. 

 

During the years under review, the committee noted that all the counties had not updated 

registers for the Assets and Liabilities inherited from defunct local authorities and those 

subsequently acquired post devolution exposing the County Governments to serious risks 

of loss of assets.  

 

County Executives continued to make payments to the Council of County Governors for 

the running of its operations. The payment is irregular since the Council of County 

Governors should be funded by the Treasury through the IGRTC. The Committee 

recommended that the Treasury allocates funds to operate and maintain the Council of 

County Governors. 

 

The committee also came across the bizarre situation of the unavailability of documents 

for audit due to the burning of county finance offices. This incident was observed in the 

Audit of Homa Bay County Executive where fire conveniently destroyed finance 

documents thus rendering the audit exercise impossible to undertake. The fire was very 

suspicious and ought to be investigated by the relevant agencies. 

 

As a result of the highlighted inadequacies, the Auditor General rendered different opinions 

from disclaimer opinions, adverse opinions and qualified opinions with only Makueni 

and Nyandarua counties receiving unqualified opinions in the year 2017/2018. Though 

there was a slight improvement of book keeping and recording keeping when considering 

those from the earlier years with the more current financial years, there is need for more 

capacity building especially in the human resource, procurement, accounting and revenue 

departments in the counties as well as establishing strong independent internal audit units. 
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General observations and recommendations 

 

The general observations and recommendations contained in this report are- 

 

1. Notorious Presence of Worst Audit Opinions  

The Committee noted that since inception of devolution and for five successive financial 

years– 2013/14, 2014/15, 2015/16, 2016/17 and 2017/18, most County Executives received 

disclaimers and adverse audit opinions.  The Committee observed extensive inadequacies 

in management of finances in those County Executives. The most notorious features 

identified include- 

i. Failure to present documents for audit; 

ii. Poor record keeping; 

iii. Fraudulent practices; 

iv. Noncompliance to laws and procedures; and 

v. Failure to recruit qualified personnel, among others. 

 

As a result of these inadequacies, the Auditor General presented the worst audit opinions 

across the years, implying that the financial management situation in those County 

Executives has been deplorable. 

 

The Committee further noted that a disclaimer opinion would have severe implication on 

the County Government, such as not attracting development partners’ investments in the 

County. 

 

The Committee recommends that counties that receive disclaimer opinion should be put on 

close surveillance by the investigative agencies (EACC and DCI). 

The Committee also reiterates its earlier recommendation in the Fiduciary Risk Report that 

Counties that will not show significant improvement in financial management arising from 

audit opinion will be penalized in the following ways— 

 Reduction in budgetary allocation by losing on the fiscal responsibility parameter of 

the CARA; and 

 Stoppage of release of nationally collected revenue to respective County Governments. 

 

2. Lack of Remittance of Statutory Deductions: 

The Committee noted that counties made statutory deductions from employees but did not 

remit them to the relevant bodies. This was blatant disregard of the law which may attract 

loss of public funds through penalties. The committee therefore recommend that County 
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Governors take administrative action against the accounting officers for the non-remittance 

of any such employee benefits. 

 

3. Pending Bills:  

The Committee observed that pending bills may have adverse effects on the County 

Governments’ ability to obtain goods and services on credit from suppliers, may distort the 

planning and procurement and may expose the County Governments to litigation that will 

cost huge amounts of money in legal fees and fines that may be imposed by courts of law. 

The committee further noted that the pending bills are killing the entrepreneurial spirit. 

The Committee recommends that- 

 pending bills form the first charge in the budget of successive financial years;  

 the CECM-Finance should always ensure that a statement on county government debt 

management strategy is prepared in line with section 123 of the Public Finance 

Management Act; and  

 the National Treasury should take over the legible pending bills inherited from defunct 

local authorities.  

 

4. Accrued uncollected land rate, rent, property rates and utility bills 

 

The Committee noted the various challenges facing the county executive in the collection 

of monies owed to them. The Committee also noted that the county executive failed to keep 

proper books of accounts with regard to monies owed in form of land rates, rent and utility 

bills.  

The Committee recommend that- 

 the County Executives develops a mechanism to collect debts owed to them; 

 the County Executives finalise the preparation of the aging analysis of their respective 

debts and furnishes the Committee with the same within 60 days from the adoption of 

this report;  

 the National Treasury, through KRA, should provide training to county staff on revenue 

collection system automation and regulation; 

 the registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies; and 

 the CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) ensures 

adherence to paragraph 90 of the Public Finance Management (County Governments) 

Regulations. 
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5. Irregular Procurement of Goods and Services: 

The Committee observed that there was a breach of procurement laws and procedures 

which may have contributed to the misappropriation of public funds and recommend that 

county executive procurement departments strictly adhere to the Public Procurement and 

Asset Disposal Act, 2015 in procuring goods and services. The committee further 

recommend that the County Governor takes administrative action against the CECM- 

Finance, Chief Officer for Finance and Head of Procurement for any procurement done in 

breach of the law.  

 

6. Under Collection of County Revenue:  

The Committee observed that there was under collection of revenue during the three 

financial years by most county executives. The Committee further observed that the county 

executives ought to have factored the revenue collection challenges that usually affect their 

potential revenue targets, especially during similar periods, to avoid making unrealistic 

revenue targets. The Committee recommends that county executives -  

 map out all revenue collection streams in order to optimize revenue collection; 

 update the Valuation Roll to enhance collection of property rates; 

 automate revenue collection;  

 ensure the strengthening of the revenue forecasting model to enhance realism in their 

own source revenue budgets; and 

 appoint/designate receivers of revenue pursuant to section 157 of the Public Finance 

Management Act and provide information on the same within 60 days from the 

adoption of this report. 

 

 

7. Incomplete & Non-Utilized Projects:  

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project completion 

timelines. The Committee recommends that: 

 contract agreements should contain clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys under the Office of 

the County Attorney Act;   

 projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for the 

money invested;  

 payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the County 

does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible officers 

should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds lost; and  
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 proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary provisions 

for projects should be undertaken before embarking on projects to ensure timely 

completion.  

 

8. Weak Internal Control systems: 

The Committee noted that the County Governments had weak internal control systems 

arising from a lack of policies to guide operations and recommended that the County 

Governments develop a staff establishment policy, documentation management policy and 

risk management policy and submit a report to the senate within 60 days of the adoption 

of this report. 

 

9. Lack of Assets and Liabilities Registers: 

The Committee noted that the process of identification and validation of assets and 

liabilities was a joint exercise by County Governments, National Government entities and 

the Intergovernmental Relations Technical Committee (IGRTC) and recommends that 

County Governments should prepare a register of assets and liabilities and designate an 

officer who shall be responsible for the custody and updating of the register. 

The committee noted with concern that most county governments lacked land ownership 

documents and recommends that the county governments acquires title deeds for all land 

under their respective custody.  

The Committee notes that the National Treasury issued Circular No. 5/2020 of 25th 

February, 2020 on the preparation of asset registers for county governments. Accordingly, 

the County Executives should seize this opportunity to ensure that they have properly 

updated asset registers. The Committee therefore recommends that the county executives 

complete a properly updated asset registers and provides a status report to the Senate within 

60 days from the adoption of this report. 

 

10. Weak Human Resource Management:  

The Committee observed that there were weak human resource management practices and 

recommends that-  

 the County Executives implement the recommendations of Capacity Assessment and 

Rationalization Programme (CARPS) on rationalization of staff; and 

 the County Assembly ensures that the County Public Service Board (CPSB) is 

independent of the influence of the County Executive. 

 

11. Irregular Public Participation Payments:  
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The Committee observed that some County Executives paid substantial amounts to citizens 

who attended public participation meetings and noted that such payments were irregular 

since it was a civic duty of citizens to participate in such meeting so as to give their views 

on how they wanted their issues addressed. The Committee further noted that such 

payments were prone to abuse and recommends that- 

 public participation meetings be held at the local level where the public would not 

require the use of motorized transport to get to such meetings; and 

 the Senate ensures that the Bill on public participation that guide the process of proper 

public participation is passed and assented to forthwith. 

 

12. Poor Budgeting and Weak Budget Performance Control. 

The Committee noted that most County Governments had carried out poor budgeting and 

that there was weakness in control of budget performance. The Committee recommends 

that- 

 the Controller of Budget strictly enforces the provisions of Article 228(5) on 

withdrawal of funds by the County Government entities; 

 National Government entities should build the capacity of Members of County 

Assemblies to interrogate reports of the Controller of Budget on budget oversight, to 

scrutinize budgets and to participate in the budget cycle effectively; and 

 the County Governments should strictly adhere to the budget ceilings for development 

and recurrent expenditure as stipulated by the County Allocation of Revenue Act.  

 

13. Poor record keeping:  

The Committee noted that there was poor record keeping in the procurement and 

accounting departments in most county executives. The Committee recommends that- 

 the registry, procurement, finance, and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies. 

 the CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should ensure 

adherence to paragraph 90 of the Public Finance Management (County Governments) 

Regulations. 

 

14. Failure to submit documents for Audit to the Auditor General: 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to submit 

documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out the audit. The Committee therefore 

recommended that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions forthwith 

against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156 of the Public Finance 

Management Act and provides a status report to the Senate within 60 days from the 
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adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the audit of the FY2020/2021, the 

Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of the Public Finance 

Management Act and section 62(1)(b) and (c) of the Public Audit Act. 

  

15. Outstanding Imprest:  

The Committee noted that most County Governments had huge amounts of outstanding 

imprest and taking into consideration the duration of the audit exercise, there should not 

have been any outstanding imprest at the publication of the respective audit reports. The 

Committee therefore recommends that-  

 the Accounting Officers should recover the imprest with interest as per paragraph 

93 (6) of the Public Finance Management (County Governments) Regulations; and  

 where the accounting officers do not recover the imprest, prosecution should be 

instituted for breach of paragraph 93(7) of the Public Finance Management (County 

Governments) Regulations.   

 

16. Irregular funding of National Government functions by County governments   

The Committee noted that some County Executives spent huge amounts of public funds on 

functions of the National Government without adhering to the laid down constitutional and 

Intergovernmental Relations Act framework. The Committee recommended that the 

county CEO should always ensure that before undertaking any national government 

function, the laid down constitutional and Intergovernmental Relations Act framework is 

adhered to. 

 

17. Delayed release of Equitable share to County Governments 

The committee observed that the National Treasury has continued over the recent years to 

disburse funds to counties contrary to approved schedules set out by the County Allocation 

of Revenue Acts in contravention of Article 219 of the Constitution. This breach has led to 

late release of substantial cash disbursement towards the last weeks to closure of financial 

years portraying counties as entities have no capacity to absorb monies disbursed to them. 

This has also led to accumulation of huge pending bills and portrays the incorrect position 

of surplus in the Financial Statements.  The committee recommends that the Cabinet 

Secretary for National Treasury strictly adheres to release of funds to county governments 

as per the cash disbursement schedule as approved by the Senate. 

 

18. IFMIS Challenges  
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The Committee noted that the accuracy of the financial statements and IFMIS is a prime 

responsibility of county governments. The committee further observed that the variances 

do occur in the system but noted that it was the users’ responsibility to clear outstanding 

errors in IFMIS systems through regular auto-reconciliations. The committee therefore, 

recommends that the County CEO ensures that the IFMIS reports produced are the true 

records. The committee further recommends that the counties should constantly train the 

staff and have staff commitment to regularly interrogating the system.    

 

19. Payment to the Council of County Governors 

 

The Committee noted that the County Executive paid money to the Council of County 

Governors for maintenance of its operations. The Committee observed that the payment 

was irregular as the Council of County Governors should be funded by the National 

Government through the IGRTC. The Committee recommends that the National 

Government allocates funds to operate and maintain the Council of County Governors. 

 

20. Value for money for agricultural, livestock or tree planting projects 

The Committee noted that there was need for proper public participation and impact 

assessment prior to execution of projects and recommends that the County CEO and CECM 

Finance should always ensure that agricultural, livestock or tree planting projects are only 

executed after developing policy guidelines approved by the County Assembly. The 

guidelines should contain a clear framework for distribution, monitoring and evaluation 

and oversight by County Assembly.    

 

21. Opening of several accounts in commercial banks 

 

The Committee noted that counties operated several commercial bank accounts contrary to 

Paragraph 82(1)(b) of the Public Finance Management (County Governments) 

Regulations. The Committee recommends that the National Treasury should ensure that 

County Governments adhere to paragraph 82(1)(b) of the Public Finance Management  

(County Governments) Regulations with regard to operating bank accounts. 

 

 

22. Staff ethnic composition  

The committee noted that this is a common phenomenon across counties, and 

recommended that counties should work towards attaining the requirement of the 

provisions of section 65(1)(e) of County Government Act on ethnic inclusivity. 
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23. Unsupported Expenditure (Scholarships and Other Education Benefits) 

The Committee noted that there was need for proper framework conceptualization prior to 

execution of bursary projects and recommended that the County CEO and CEC Finance 

always ensures that similar projects could only be executed after developing policy 

guidelines approved by the County Assembly. The guidelines should contain clear 

framework for disbursement, monitoring and evaluation, reporting and oversight. 

24. Lack of a functional Internal Audit committees  

The Committee noted that the Audit Committee had not been established in some County 

Governments as required by paragraph 167 Public Finance Management (County 

Governments) Regulations. The committee recommends that the relevant Governors take 

administrative and disciplinary action on the accounting officer for negligence of duty. 

 

25. Burning of county offices containing finance documents  

The committee also came across the bizarre situation of the unavailability of documents 

for audit due to the burning of county finance offices. This incident was observed in the 

Audit of Homa Bay County Executive where fire conveniently destroyed finance 

documents thus rendering the audit exercise impossible to undertake. The Committee 

therefore recommends that the Ethics and Anti-Corruption Commission and the Directorate 

of Criminal Investigations investigate incidences of fire in county finance offices with a 

view to not only prosecute the arsonists responsible but also unearth the motive for the fires 

and the prosecute the persons ultimately responsible for them. 

 

26. Other Recommendations.  

In the Committee’s view, a culmination of basic failures in governance and management 

exposed the counties to a very significant risk of fraud, impropriety and poor value for 

money over many years. The serious problems that have come to light reveal the need for 

fundamental changes in the culture and practices within the counties. They also 

demonstrate the need for more effective oversight. 

The report also contains specific recommendations for respective audit queries for the three 

financial years for each county, hereby indicated as chapters in the body of the report. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Legal Framework 

The 2010 Constitution ushered in new public financial management architecture in Kenya. 

Importantly it devolved fiscal powers enabling the county level to take responsibility of its 

public financial management. However, it visibly left the authority of standardization and 

accountability systems with the National Government. Chapter 12 of the Constitution 

provides the legal provisions to be adhered to by both the National and the County levels 

of government. 

 

The Constitution, under Article 174, sets out the objects of devolution and gives power to 

the people for self-governance through participation of the people in the exercise of 

decisions affecting them and managing their own affairs and development. Key to this 

feature is ensuring equitable share of national and local resources. It also confers to 

facilitate devolution of state organs and their functions and services.  

 

The Constitution under Article 201 outlines the principles of public finance management 

to be observed at both levels of government and these includes openness, and 

accountability, public participation, prudent and responsible financial management. 

Further, to enforce this accountability, the Constitution sets various institutions at the 

national and county levels to ensure promotion of accountability, and openness for prudent 

and responsible financial management.  

 

Office of the Auditor General 

The Office of the Auditor General Forwards Reports on the financial operations of the 

County Governments for specific financial years to the Senate pursuant to the provisions 

of Article 229(7). The reports, once tabled, stand committed to the Sessional Committee 

on County Public Accounts and Investments. 

 

Sittings of the Committee 

The Committee held several meetings with the County Government Executives on various 

dates during the session where it considered the reports of the Auditor General. The 

Committee was not able to visit any of the Counties due to its busy schedule and a backlog 

of business. 
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The sittings were primarily investigatory and the Committee received evidence from the 

Governors of the County Executives as the Chief Executive Officers to the County 

Governments pursuant to Article 179 (4) of the Constitution. The members of the County 

Executive Committee and other County officials accompanied the CEOs to the meetings 

of the Committee. 

 

Issues for Determination 

The main issues for investigation and determination were the various audit queries 

contained in the report of the Auditor General on the Financial Operations of the various 

counties for the financial years 2017/2018, 2016/2017 and 2015/2016.  

This report is issued pursuant to the requirements of Articles 96 (3) and 229(8) of the 

Constitution of Kenya and the Senate Standing Order 213. 

 

Guiding Principles 

The Committee in arriving at particular recommendations took into account the responses 

given by the county management, the mitigation measures by the counties, and the fact that 

some issues that required immediate attention having been overtaken by events. The 

Committee was further guided by the mandate of the Senate pursuant to the provisions of 

Article 96(1) of the Constitution; particularly the need to strike a balance between 

protection of the counties vis-a-vis the oversight role of the Senate over counties in 

accordance with the provisions of Article 96(1) and 96(3) of the Constitution respectively. 

 

Where any breach of law has an attendant remedy, consequence or penalty in law, 

recommendations of this report do not preclude any liability that may arise as a result of 

any legal action within the breach of the prescribed law. 
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CHAPTER ONE: BARINGO COUNTY EXECUTIVE  

1.1. FINANCIAL YEAR 2017/2018 

 

The Governor of Baringo County, Hon. Stanley Kiptis appeared before the 

Committee on 22nd June, 2020 to respond (under oath) to audit queries raised in the 

Report of the Auditor General on Financial Statements for Baringo County 

Government for the Financial Year 2017/2018.  

 

Qualified Opinion 

 

1. Unreconciled Summary of Fixed Assets 

 

The statement of receipts and payments for the year ended 30 June 2018 reflects 

expenditure on acquisition of assets of Kshs.860,627,061.25 which agrees with the 

additions of fixed assets shown under annex 5.  However, the fixed asset register  presented 

for audit verifications reflected additions of Kshs.116,730,301. 

  

Although it has been explained the additions during the year included construction of 

buildings at various stages of completion and procurement of seeds for distribution to 

farmers hence the variance of Kshs. 743,896,760.25, no records were produced for audit 

verification to confirm the same. Therefore, the existence of assets worth Kshs. 

743,896,760.25 could not be confirmed.  

 

Management Responses 

The figure in the financial statement kshs. 860,836,430 is a total figure inclusive of 

expenditure incurred for construction of roads, civil works and research, design, feasibility 

studies etc. This means any expenditure that falls under code 311000 series is categorized 

under the acquisition of assets. 

The National Treasury was to release a regulation on how to value, dispose and account 

for the fixed assets for the counties of which up to now it has not done so. This has brought 

a big challenge to the county on how to value some of the assets like roads, live animals, 

plans etc. 

The difference of kshs. 744,106,129.25 is for other development projects like roads, pipe 

works, design etc that are classified under the code 311000. 

The County is in the process of procuring an imprest register that will capture all both live 

assets at their fair value.  
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Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee noted that there was poor record keeping in the procurement and 

accounting departments. The Committee recommended that- 

 The registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies. 

 The CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to reg. 90 of the PFM (County Governments) Regulations.  

 

2. Unreconciled Imprest Balances 

 

Note 22 to the financial statements reflects a balance of Kshs.3,527,642.75 as outstanding 

imprest as at 30 June 2018. However, examination of the imprest register disclosed a 

balance of Kshs.1,586,292 and hence an overstatement of the reported  balance by 

Kshs.1,941,350.75. The variance between the two sets of records has not been explained 

or reconciled. 

 

In the circumstances, the accuracy and completeness of the imprest balance of 

Kshs.3,527,642.75 reported in the statement of assets and liabilities could not be 

confirmed. 

 

Management Responses  

There was a difference between these two set of documents. This was brought about by the 

process an imprest undergoes before it is fully surrendered into IFMIS. One’s a surrender 

of imprest is received in the County Treasury, it is registered in the payment movement 

register and is issued to the person who keeps the imprest register. He confirms whether 

the details in the surrender corresponds to details that are registered at the time of issue. If 

the details are correct then it starts the process of surrender. 

At the closure of the financial year the county treasury received quite a number of vouchers 

that were for surrender of imprest and the officer who keeps the register recorded them as 

having been surrendered. However, some of the imprest surrendered were found to be 

missing some crucial supporting documents and therefore they had to be taken back to the 

department for correction. Since at the time of finalizing the cashbook these vouchers were 

still in the departments, the financial statement had to reflect these as outstanding until the 

issues are resolved and the vouchers brought back to the county treasury for clearance in 

IFMIS. When these vouchers were brought back for processing, IFMIS had already been 
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deactivated so it could not allow any processing of previous years transactions. At this time 

the cashbook had already been finalized thereby leaving some of the vouchers reflecting 

as outstanding imprest in the financials but in the imprest register they had been captured 

as surrendered. 

The unsurrendered imprest was actually fully surrendered. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee noted that the County Government entity had huge amounts of 

outstanding imprest and taking into consideration the duration of the audit exercise, 

there should not have been any outstanding imprest at the publication of the audit 

report. The Committee recommended that:  

 the Accounting Officer recovers the imprest with interest as per reg. 93 (6) of 

the PFM (County Governments) Regulation; and  

 where the accounting officer does not recover the imprest, prosecution should 

be instituted for breach of reg. 93(7) of the PFM (County Governments) 

Regulations.   

 

3. Inaccurate Bank Reconciliation Statement - No Account No1142790762 

 

Note 21 A reflects a balance of Kshs.2,824,197.42 in respect of  Baringo County Revenue 

Collection Account number 1142790762 which differs with the reconciled cashbook 

balance of Kshs.2,839,497.42  by Kshs.15,300.  The variance of Kshs.15,300 has not been 

explained or reconciled. 

 

In the circumstances, the accuracy and completeness of the reported cash and cash 

equivalents balance of Kshs.1,606,988,158.55 in the statement of assets and liabilities 

could not be confirmed. 

 

Management Responses  

Baringo County Revenue Collection Account number 1142790762 is an account in Dollars 

for Lake Bogoria Revenue point and not Kenya shillings as depicted above. The total 

amount that was reported as per the cashbook and the bank reconciliation as at 30th June 

2018 is $27,688.21 and not Kshs. 15,300 as indicated by the audit report. In the financial 

statement, Note 21A (Bank Balances) the balance recorded is $27,688.21 in the second 

column under the heading “Amount in bank account currency*” and which when converted 

into Kenya shillings is 2,824,197.42 
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Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

4. Lack of Land Ownership Document - Acquisition of Assets 

 

An expenditure of Kshs.400,000  was incurred in the procurement of a parcel of land 

number Baringo/Ravine/102/71 measuring approximately 0.0920 H.a from an individual 

through payment voucher D019. However, no ownership document (Title deed) was 

produced for audit verification despite the land having been procured on 29 November 

2016. It was therefore not possible to confirm the procurement of the said land. 

 

In the circumstances, the propriety of the expenditure of Kshs.400,000 could not be 

confirmed.  

  

The audit was conducted in accordance with International Standards of Supreme Audit 

Institutions (ISSAIs).  I am independent of County Executive of Baringo in accordance 

with ISSAI 30 on Code of Ethics. I have fulfilled other ethical responsibilities in 

accordance with the ISSAI and in accordance with other ethical requirements applicable to 

performing audits of financial statements in Kenya. I believe that the audit evidence I have 

obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for my qualified opinion. 

 

Management Responses  

The land in question was paid for on 4th December 2017 via Payment no. D019 in the 

department of Agriculture and not on 29th November 2016. The process of acquiring the 

land title is currently undergoing and the county will be issued with the title soon. All the 

transfer documents are in our custody and the transfer process ongoing. 

The transfer is complete and the ownership has now been completed. 
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Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

  

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

also observed that the process of acquiring the land was irregular. The Committee 

recommended that the Accounting Officer should in future be reprimanded for 

breach of the law. 

 

Other Matter 

 

1. Irregular Re-allocation of Development Funds to Recurrent Expenditure  

 

A sum of Kshs.102,550,000  meant for implementation of   thirty-four (34)  development 

projects in various departments was reallocated  to recurrent expenditure during the period 

under review  to cater for payment of salaries to medical staff.  However, the reallocation 

was done contrary to Section 47 (1) (d) of Public Finance Management (County 

Government)  Regulations, 2015. 

 

No explanation has been given for reallocation of development funds to recurrent 

expenditure. 

 

Management Responses  

There was reallocation of Development funds to Recurrent expenditure to finance salaries 

in the month of June 2018. This was to finance doctors’ salaries increase which had not 

been provided in the budget. The financing was from development because all the recurrent 

lines operation and maintenance could not finance the whole amount. The CBA was out of 

county control and had to pay the doctors and other medical staff who were already on 

strike hampering service delivery in our hospitals. 

However, due diligence was observed to ensure that the minimum development was 

retained at 30%. This reallocation was done in supplementary budget which is within the 

law. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee noted that the County Government had carried out poor budgeting 

and there was weakness in control of budget performance. The Committee 

recommended that- 
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 The Controller of Budget should strictly enforce provisions of Article 228 (5) on 

withdrawal of funds by the County Government entity. 

 National Government entities should build the capacity of Members of County 

Assemblies (MCAs) to interrogate reports of the Controller of Budget on budget 

oversight, scrutinize budgets and participate in the budget cycle effectively. 

 The County Government should strictly adhere to the budget ceilings for 

development and recurrent expenditure as stipulated by CARA. 

 

2. Over Expenditure - Purchase of Certified Seeds, Breeding Stock and Live 

Animals 

 

Note 17 to the financial statements reflects an expenditure of Kshs.19,103,742 was incurred 

in respect of  purchase of certified  seeds, breeding stock and live animals during the year 

ended June 30 ,2018. However, the approved budget for the item was Kshs.8,103,173 and 

consequently an over expenditure of Kshs.11,000,569 was irregularly incurred. No 

explanation has been given for the over expenditure   

 

Management Response  

The total amount incurred for purchase of certified seeds, breeding stock and live animals 

was kshs.19,103,742. There was no over expenditure of kshs. 11,000,569. 

In the approved 2nd supplementary budget the codes for purchase of seeds, breeding stock 

and live animals was indicated under the code 3111103 instead of 3111300 series. It can 

be noted however that in the same line item the project title and project description is 

clearly indicated as either purchase of seeds, breeding stock, or live animals. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The committee observed that there was over expenditure of budget and 

recommended that; 

i. The county assembly should be more vigilant in monitoring/oversight of 

expenditure of funds allocated to the county executive;  

ii. The controller of budget should enforce adherence of approved budgets.  

 

3. Under Collection of Revenue - Single Business Permits 

 

The County Executive budgeted to collect Kshs.48,577,208 in respect of single business 

permit but only managed to collect Kshs.33,035,321 resulting into an under collection of 
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Ksh.15,541,887.48 which is 32% shortfall. The basis on which the approved budgetary 

figure was based on was not provided and no evidence of communication from receiver of 

revenue to County Executive Member on any difficulty in collection. Although the 

management has cited some factors which contributed to under collection, no documentary 

evidence was provided for audit verification to support the explanation given.    

 

Management Response  

County budgeted to collect Kshs 48,577,208 in respect of single business permit but only 

managed to collect Kshs.33, 035,321 during the year 2017/2018 which resulted to under 

collection of Kshs.15, 541,887.48. The county was not able to achieve the target because 

of the following reasons 

• Closure of businesses like Mt. Kenya University office, Kisii University, Egerton 

University and Management University of Kenya. 

• Closure of about 30 Saw millers due to closure of forest and others which we 

were expecting to pay for licenses. 

• The prolonged electioneering period during the financial year 

As a solution to address revenue target challenges, the County has enhanced the 

enforcement unit, employed more revenue clerks and leveraged on revenue collection 

system. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee observed that there was under collection of revenue from single 

business permits during the financial year. The Committee recommended the County 

Government to-  

 Map out all revenue collection streams in order to optimize revenue collection; 

 Automate Revenue Collection  

 Appoint/designate receivers of revenue pursuant to Section 157 of the PFM Act 

and provide information on the same within 60 days from the adoption of this 

report. 

 

 

4. Under Collection of Revenue - Other Property Income 

 

During the financial year 2017/2018, the County Executive budgeted to collect 

Kshs.2,700,000 and Kshs.2,400,000  from  Agricultural Training Centre (ATC) and 

Agricultural Machinery Services (AMS) respectively both sub items fall under other 
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property income item. However, examination of the revenue records revealed that only 

AMS income of Kshs.287,582 was reported under this category leaving out ATC income 

which was not disclosed or classified yet in the financial year 2016/2017 it was classified 

under the same category of revenue stream. 

 

In addition, it was noted that AMS income reported during the year under review was far 

below the budgeted amount as only Kshs.287,582 was realized against a budget of 

Kshs.2,400,000 resulting to an under collection of Kshs.2,112,418.  No explanation has 

been given for the under collection of Kshs.4,812,418. 

 

Management Response  

During the period under audit review, the county collected Kshs.1,784,760 from Koibatek 

ATC. The classification during the time of preparation of the financial statement was 

wrongly categorized and stated in the financial statement. In the previous financial year 

2016/2017, the amount collected from the ATC was rightly captured and stated. The county 

has  corrected the classification through the adjustment of the financial statement.  

To make the 2 units self sustaining the county has developed regulations which is intended 

to lift the units to operate fully. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee noted that there was poor record keeping in the procurement and 

accounting departments. The Committee recommended that- 

 The registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies. 

 The CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to reg. 90 of the PFM (County Governments) Regulations. 

 

5. Understated Pending Bills 

 

The annexure of pending bills attached to the financial statements under other important 

disclosures reflects pending bills of Kshs.80,724,222.20. These bills included development 

expenditure of Kshs.5,953,582, recurrent expenditure of Kshs.25,676,792.06 and 

unremitted payroll deductions of Kshs.49,093,484.14.  However, it was noted that pending 

bills on account of supply of medical supplies from Kenya Medical Supply Agency 

(KEMSA) of Kshs.51,856,750 and legal fees of Kshs.32,219,728 were excluded from the 
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list of pending bills provided. Therefore, the disclosed pending bills were understated by 

Kshs.84,076,478. 

 

In the circumstances, the accuracy and completeness of the pending bills as at 30 June 2018 

could not be confirmed. 

 

Management Response  

The County Government of Baringo had pending bills of Kshs 80,724,222 at the close of 

the financial year. These bills comprised of; unremitted statutory deduction Kshs 

49,093,848, Recurrent pending bills Kshs 25,676,792 and Development pending bills Kshs 

5,953,582. In the statutory deduction pending bill there were some transactions that were 

not indicated to which period they relate. These deductions were for the month of June 

2018 salaries. This omission was noted and has be rectified in the amended financial 

statements. 

However, Kemsa bill of Kshs 51,856,750 was not captured because as at the close of the 

financial year, supplies had not been received. These were supplies that were to cushion 

the hospitals for the first quarter of 2018/2019.  

The legal fees of Kshs 32,219,728 were for ongoing cases and as the closure of the financial 

year, the fee notes had not been received by the County. 

The inclusion of 2014/2015 bills in 2017/2018 was because these bills had issues that had 

not been resolved. These are currently with the county government pending bills committee 

as ineligible pending bills. 

All other eligible bills that remained unpaid as at the close of the financial year were paid 

in the year 2018/2019 as it became the first charge of the year. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee observed that pending bills may have adverse effects on the County 

Governments ability to obtain goods and services on credit from suppliers, may 

distort the planning and procurement and may expose the County Government to 

litigations that will cost huge amounts of money in legal fees and fines that may be 

imposed by courts of law. 

The Committee recommended that- 

 Pending bills should form the first charge in the budget of the successive financial 

year. 
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 The CECM-Finance should always ensure that a statement on county government 

debt management strategy is prepared in line with Sec. 123 of the Public Finance 

Management Act.  

 

 

REPORT ON LAWFULNESS AND EFFECTIVENESS IN USE OF PUBLIC 

RESOURCES 

 

1.0    Revenue 

 

1.1   Outstanding Revenue Arrears - Rents/Rates 

 

Examination of plot rents and land rates registers revealed that revenue amounting to 

Kshs.107,529,333 relating to current and prior years  remained uncollected  as at 30 June 

2018. This was an increase of Kshs.14,700,776 from the balance reported in the previous 

year of Kshs.92,828,557 and thus accounting for the poor revenue collection performance 

under this  category. It was however not clear why the County Executive was neither 

collecting the arrears nor issuing demand notices to plot owners to clear the outstanding 

amount. 

 

No explanation has been provided for failure to collect the revenue or a report made by the 

receiver of revenue explaining the circumstances of the under collection as required by 

law. 

 

Management Response  

The Kshs 107,529,333 remained uncollected as at the end of the year because of the 

following reasons;  

• The cases double allocation of plot which is been handled by land department  

• The cases of tussle between the siblings of the deceased plot owners.  

• Non planning and demarcation of plots to allow for payment. 

• Insecurity matters in other centers in Tiaty, Baringo South and part of Baringo north 

Subcounties. 

• Lack of constituted plot transfer committee. 

• The delay in the process of producing the new valuation roll 

• Lack of proper laws and regulation in recovery of the arrears. 

The county encouraged the defaulters to pay for their rates a waiver notice to the land/plot 

owners.  
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The process of finalizing the valuation roll is being undertaken. 

The county is also acknowledging the fact that these are the inherited un-validated list of 

plots, that do not depict the real land value; this has been sorted out through the validation 

of 2016 valuation roll. 

The county is also considering implementing land clinics as planned by the lands 

department. 

    Enforcement of the same for recovery resulted to some challenges due to the back load 

of un transferred plots and physically tracing of the individual for sold and un developed 

plots.   

The county as at now through the assistance of Council of Governors and National 

Treasury is pursuing the strategy of contracting KRA for the collection of the arrears and 

creating a waiver period of interest.  The department of land, housing and urban 

development has roll out the plan of fresh collection of plot owners, contacts and physical 

details that will assist in development of plot registers thus enhancing revenue collection.  

The department also is constituting the plot transfer committees  at sub-county to deal with 

all applied transfer cases thus correcting the register ledgers and enhancing revenue 

collection. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee observed that the County Governments were owed colossal sums of 

money by the National Government in form of land rate, rent and utility bills. 

Similarly, the County Governments owed the National Government substantial sums 

of money in form of electricity bills. 

The Committee recommended that- 

 The County Government should undertake an ageing analysis of debts owed to it 

by the National Government. 

 The County Government should develop a mechanism to collect debts owed to it. 

 The National Treasury should develop a framework to guide the process of settling 

debts owed by entities of the two levels of Government. 

 The National Treasury should write off debts as per Section 69 of PFM Act and 

Regulations. 

 

1.2   Outstanding Revenue Arrears - Single Business Permit 

 

The county executive reported Kshs.496,200 as arrears of revenue in respect of single 

business permits. It is not clear why for a period of twelve months, it was not possible to 
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collect the permit fees or explained why appropriate methods to enforce collection as 

provided for under the Public Finance Management (County Governments) Regulations, 

2015 were not enforced. Although some factors which contributed to the under collection 

have been cited, no documentary evidence was provided for audit verification. 

 

Management Response  

During the year under review, the county reported Kshs.496, 200.00 as arrears in respect 

of single business permits. The arrear arose due to the following reasons 

• Resistance of shop owners to pay for licenses by closing their shops during 

enforcement because of the prolonged political season 

• Destruction of temporary structures in road reserves and plots where new 

buildings were coming up let closure of businesses which had been invoiced 

• Weak enforcement because of low numbers but systems have been put in place 

to address the gap 

But despite the above challenges 50% of debt has since been recovered. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

  

The Committee observed that the County Government failed to put in place 

appropriate measures to recover the arrears in time. 

The Committee recommended that the Accounting Officer should put in place 

appropriate framework for revenue collection to avoid such occurrence.  

 

1.3 Outstanding Revenue Arrears - Market Centre Fees 

 

During the year under review, the County Executive reported arrears of revenue of 

Kshs.1,818,929 in respect of Market/trade centre fee. The reported balance was made up 

of Kshs.1,279,129 and Kshs.539,800 for market stalls and bus park fees respectively at 

Eldama Ravine town. 

 

No action appears to have been taken including using appropriate methods to enforce 

collection as provided for under the Public Finance Management (County Governments) 

Regulations, 2015. 

  

Management Responses  

During the year under review, reported arrears of revenue of Kshs.1, 818,929.00 in respect 

to market/trade Centre fee. The reported balance was made up of Kshs.1, 279,129.00 and 
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Kshs.539, 800.00 for market stalls and bus park fees respectively for Eldama Ravine town. 

The arrear arose due to the following reasons 

• Resistance of stall owners to pay for monthly rents during enforcement because 

of the prolonged political season. These have been addressed by replacing 

defaulters and retaining of stall owners stock. 

• Some of the stall tenants vacating the stalls without proper communication for 

reallocation 

• Weak enforcement because of low numbers of enforcement officers but systems 

have been put in place to address the gap. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee observed that the County Government failed to put in place 

appropriate measures to recover the arrears in time. 

The Committee recommended that the Accounting Officer should put in place 

appropriate framework for revenue collection to avoid such occurrence.  

 

1.4  Outdated Valuation Roll - Rents/Rates 

 

It was observed that the County Executive has not updated the valuation roll and still uses 

a draft valuation roll of 2009 prepared by the defunct Municipal Council of Kabarnet. 

Failure to have an up dated and approved valuation roll translates to loss of revenue from 

this category due to use of an obsolete one.  

 

No explanation has been given for failure to have an updated valuation roll. 

 

Management Response  

The County Government of Baringo has not updated the valuation roll and still uses a draft 

valuation roll of 2009 prepared by the defunct Municipal Council of Kabarnet. A new draft 

valuation roll for five towns Kabarnet, Eldama Ravine, Marigat, Mogotio and Kabartonjo 

was prepared in late 2016 and early 2017. The coverage was large hence the validation 

process has taken time due the voluminous verification process. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee observed that there was under collection of revenue resulting from 

most counties not updating their valuation rolls. The Committee recommended the 

County Government to-  
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 Map out all revenue collection streams in order to optimize revenue collection; 

 Update the Valuation Roll to enhance collection of property rates; 

 The National Treasury through KRA should provide an advisory on revenue 

collection especially on system automation and regulations; and 

 Appoint/designate receivers of revenue pursuant to Section 157 of the PFM Act. 

 

2.0  Compensation of Employees - Bloated Wage Bill 

 

The statement of receipts and payments indicates the County Executive incurred an 

expenditure of Kshs.2,746,451,401.55 on compensation of employees during the year 

under review. Examination of the payrolls revealed that the County Executive had a 

workforce of 4013 personnel as at 30 June 2018 and analysis of wage bill revealed that the 

County Executive exceeded the set limit of thirty five percent (35%) of the County 

Government's total revenue of Kshs.5,772,775,748.16 contrary to Section 25(1) (b) of 

Public Finance Management  Act, 2012 (County Governments) Regulations, 2015. The 

wage bill was 48% of the total County Government revenue and no explanation was given 

for incurring an expenditure in excess of the set limit. In addition, there was no evidence 

that the County Executive Committee Member for Finance and Economic Planning had 

tabled a bill in the County Assembly to control the wage bill. It is therefore clear that no 

efforts have been made to check the wage bill.  

 

Management Response  

 The county has a wage bill of 48% of total revenue and as a stop gap measure, the county 

is no longer hiring. The higher salary wage bill is also as a result of increase of salaries for 

doctors and nurses that was agreed upon in their Collective Bargain Agreement. 

Beside the above, SRC salaries increase circulars has contributed to high wage bill. 

As a measure to reduce wage bill, the county has frozen new employments except for 

critical essential technical services; the county did headcount to eliminate erroneous 

allowance being drawn irregularly, Wage bill analysis to ascertain which sector is taking 

lion share of the wage bill and enhanced revenue raising measure to increase our revenues 

to merge wage bill increase. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee observed that there were weak human resources management 

practices and recommended that-  
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 The County Executive implements the recommendations of Capacity Assessment 

and Rationalization Programme (CARPS) on rationalization of staff; 

 The County Assembly ensures that the County Public Service Board (CPSB) is 

independent of the influence of the County Executive and the County Assembly 

Service Board (CASB) are made to be autonomous in their operations. 

 

3.0   Use of Goods and Services 

 

3.1   Irregular Procurement of Human Medicine at Inflated Prices 

 

The County Executive through the Ministry of Health entered into framework contract for 

supply of human medicine and a total of seventeen (17) pharmaceutical firms were 

prequalified to supply various types of human medicine at predetermined prices.  

 

However, analysis of price comparison schedule for the prequalified firms revealed an 

irregular pattern where the firms which quoted higher prices were issued with local 

purchase orders (LPOs) to supply various types of human medicine instead of those who 

quoted lowest prices. Consequently, the Ministry procured human medicine at a cost of 

Kshs.13,482,500 instead of Kshs.6,809,400  had the medicine been procured from lowest 

bidders. The County Executive therefore lost Kshs.6,673,100 through this irregular 

procurement practices. 

 

No explanation has been given for the malpractices noted   

 

Management Responses  

County government advertised for the open tender for human medicine and non-

pharmaceuticals, apart from the mentioned firms, others were awarded other times, other 

firms were non-responsive, others had quality issues with their products and supplies. 

County Government of Baringo used Framework Agreement to procure various items 

which have known market prices and the quantities required could not be ascertained at the 

beginning of the financial year. The tenders under the framework contract include Human 

Medicine, Non-Pharmaceutical and Dressing Materials among others as indicated in the 

Open Tender – National tender advert and an evaluation was done on bids that were 

received.  

Since the bidders had indicated their prices during the open tender process, the county 

could not ask for quotations from the same bidders when need arises as observed in the 

audit. From previous quotations, bidders who quoted the lowest prices have had challenges 
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making delivering which has led to cancellation of issued local purchase orders. This led 

to the county to issue LPO to higher bidders because of their response time and quality. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee observed that there was a breach of procurement laws and 

procedures which may have resulted to loss of public funds and recommended that 

the procurement department should strictly adhere to the Public Procurement and 

Asset Disposal Act, 2015 in procuring goods and services.   

 

3.2 Irregular Reallocation of Funds - Foreign Travel and Subsistence 

 

An expenditure of Kshs.17,990,372 was incurred on foreign travel and subsistence during 

the year ended 30 June 2018. However, it was noted that Kshs.7,430,247 out of the total 

expenditure relates to domestic travel and therefore the expenditure was irregularly 

reallocated  

 

No explanation has been proved for the irregular reallocation. 

 

Management Responses  

This expenditure of Kshs. 7,430,247 was incurred under foreign travel. This is because of 

under budgeting of the domestic travel line item and once the local travel line is exhausted, 

the county used foreign travel line. 

This has been corrected using a journal voucher and amount transferred to local travel vote 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee noted that the County Government had carried out poor budgeting 

and there was weakness in control of budget performance. The Committee 

recommended that- 

 The Controller of Budget should strictly enforce provisions of Article 228 (5) on 

withdrawal of funds by the County Government entity. 

 National Government entities should build the capacity of Members of County 

Assemblies (MCAs) to interrogate reports of the Controller of Budget on budget 

oversight, scrutinize budgets and participate in the budget cycle effectively. 

 

3.3 Unauthorized Reallocation - Training Expenses 
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During the year ended 30 June 2018, Kshs.21,205,445 was budgeted for training expenses. 

However, examination of expenditure records disclosed actual expenditure of 

Kshs.19,159,253.  Out of this amount, an expenditure of Kshs.7,020,703 was irregularly 

reallocated to other expenditure items. 

 

No explanation has been given for the irregular reallocation. 

 

Management Responses  

It is true that there was an expenditure of kshs. 7,020,703 incurred the item line for training. 

However, it is not true that this expenditure was irregular because the items charged under 

this line relates to the training expenses which is under 2210700 codes series. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee noted that the County Government had carried out poor budgeting 

and there was weakness in control of budget performance. The Committee 

recommended that- 

 The Controller of Budget should strictly enforce provisions of Article 228 (5) on 

withdrawal of funds by the County Government entity. 

 National Government entities should build the capacity of Members of County 

Assemblies (MCAs) to interrogate reports of the Controller of Budget on budget 

oversight, scrutinize budgets and participate in the budget cycle effectively. 

 

3.4 Doubtful Expenditure - Routine Maintenance Other Assets  

 

A Nairobi based contractor was paid Kshs. 2,067,017.17 through payment voucher No. 

5014 dated 22 June 2018 in respect of supplying spare parts for Komatsu grader, GK A 

561P as per invoice No 140700 and LPO No 2307355.  Examination of folio 27 of the 

store ledger indicated the parts were received on 15 March 2018 and issued on 17 April 

2018 to an officer. However, no issue voucher (S11) was produced for audit to confirm 

receipt of the items by the officer. Further, no Job Card was produced for audit verification 

to confirm the items issued from the store were fitted into the grader.  

 

Physical verification carried out on 22 October 2018 at the Ministry of Transport and 

Infrastructure yard revealed that the grader was still grounded and non-functional despite 

the procurement of the spare parts.   
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In the circumstances, it was not possible to confirm the expenditure as a proper charge to 

public funds. 

 

Management Responses  

During the repair, it was found that one of the parts was not compatible with the grader. It 

was returned to the supplier who indicated that the correct one had to be manufactured and 

imported from Japan. This meant that the repair of the grader had to be altered pending the 

receipt of this part. Once ready the supplier delivered as expected and the repair was 

completed. The grader is currently functional and in use. A job and issue voucher were 

here availed for verification.   

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

3.5  Irregular Procurement Practices  

 

During the 2017/2018 financial year, the County Executive through the Procurement 

Section floated 460 quotations for procurement of various items within the County. 

However, examination of the quotation register revealed that several quotations were not 

collected by the respective bidders but procurement of items worth Kshs.10,864,733 was 

carried out. 

It was not clear how the procurement section obtained the documents of the bidders without 

delivering the quotations to the respective firms. It is therefore evident that there was no 

competitive bidding for the supplies. 

 

No explanation has been provided for gross breach of the procurement procedures. 

 

Management Responses  
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The various quotations were floated to various suppliers for various cadres of goods and 

services. The above-mentioned companies and institutions didn’t pick or responded to the 

request for the quotations 

However, non-response by the above other companies does not nullify the process. Various 

institutions responded making it reach the threshold to proceed with the procurement. The 

quotations were raised on various dates and for several goods and services but not specific 

to only one item 

The fully implementation of E Procurement, the challenges faced during manual 

procurement. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee observed that there was a breach of procurement laws and 

procedures which may have resulted to loss of public funds and recommended that 

the procurement department should strictly adhere to the Public Procurement and 

Asset Disposal Act, 2015 in procuring goods and services.   

 

 

4.6 Irregular Expenditure – Routine Maintenance Vehicle and Other Transport 

Equipment  

 

An expenditure of Kshs.2,355,000 was incurred by the Ministry of Health in procurement 

of human drugs but the expenditure was charged on routine maintenance of motor 

vehicles  contrary to Section 50 (2) of the Public Finance Management (County 

Governments) Regulations 2015 . Although, the expenditure was charged on expenditure 

item 2211001 for medical drugs, the actual payment was charged on expenditure item 

2220101 and no explanation has been given for the irregularity noted. 

 

Further, it was observed that requisition order No 21304 of 7 November 2017 was raised 

by the county pharmacist but it was not supported by requisitions from the various health 

facilities indicating the drugs required from each. It was also noted that the requisition did 

not give particulars of the drugs required but instead gave a description of assorted 

medicines.  

  

In addition, examination of the Local Purchase Order No. 3020706 dated 10 November 

2017 for the supply of the drugs indicated that one pharmaceutical company supplied the 

drugs out of the twenty (20) other suppliers who were pre-qualified. However, the price 
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analysis attached in support of the payment clearly shows the supplier was not the lowest 

on a number of the supplies made and it was therefore not clear why quotations were not 

floated to other suppliers. 

 

No explanation was given for the irregularities noted. 

 

Management Responses  

The Kshs 2,355,000 was paid to Zen Pharmacetaucals for supply of human drugs to 

Baringo County Government. It is true that was coded differently in the payment voucher 

but correctly charged in the system and financial statements.  

The requisitions for various health facilities are usually received by the county pharmacist 

who in turn makes one requisition order to the chief officer health for approval. In the 

requisition form the total amount of money as per the consolidated list is indicated instead 

of figures for each facility. 

Once approved the county pharmacist takes the consolidated list and approved requisition 

to procurement section for procurement. This request document from each health facility 

was submitted for verification. 

A local purchase order No.3020706 was issued to Zen pharmaceuticals to supply the drugs. 

At the start of the financial year the county raises term contracts for the supply of drugs. 

These are term prices that the suppliers commit to charge for any supply delivered for the 

whole year. At the time the LPO was raised other suppliers did not have the required drugs 

and hence the county resorted to purchasing to Zen pharmaceuticals who had the required 

quality for the drugs needed.  

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

4.0  Value for Money - County Government Projects 
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4.1  Delayed Implementation of Projects 

 

During the year ended 30 June 2018, the County Executive reported roll over projects of 

Kshs.1,722,578,585.93.  However, the project status report for the same period reflected 

some projects which have been rolled over since financial year 2013/2014 and no 

explanation was provided for failure to complete them. Further, the current status of the 

projects whether in progress, stalled, abandoned or completed awaiting commissioning has 

not been provided. 

 

In addition, the reported figure of roll over projects of Kshs.1,722,578,585.93 was at 

variance with the computed figure of Kshs.1,792,248,926.11 by Kshs.69,670,340.18.  The 

variance has neither been explained nor reconciled. 

 

Management Responses  

The County has a roll over amount of Kshs 1,722,578,585 as at 30th June 2018. These 

amounts are projects which were budgeted for in the previous financial years and have 

never been paid. A project status report of Kshs 1,792,248,926 was provided. This was 

unreconciled report and a correct one has been provided. The report was used in May 2018 

to estimate the roll over amount to be included in the budget. 

Some of the project relates to FY 2013/2014 have not been implemented, this is partly due 

to insecurity in areas that the projects were intended to be implemented and in some cases 

under budgeting for these projects. Currently the county has embarked on re-budgeting for 

these projects. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee observed that-  

 No information was provided to the auditors during audit exercise; 

 Projects were still incomplete beyond the stipulated contractual period.  

The committee recommended that;  

 The county government takes immediate action to finish the incomplete projects 

and provide information on the Project status, and plans to complete them, within 

60 days from the adoption of this report; 

 The Auditor General should audit the projects to ascertain the completion and 

utilization of the said projects in line with this recommendation.  

 

 4.2 Unsupported Expenditure - Construction of Buildings 
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A Mogotio based contractor was awarded a contract for the supply  of assorted seedlings, 

exotic trees and indigenous  through quotation  number BRCG/QTN/114/2017-2018. It 

was noted the seedlings were delivered as per un numbered delivery notes dated 22 and 

invoice dated 26 March 2018, to Eldama Ravine, Mogotio and Kabarnet Sub counties. 

Consequently, a payment of Kshs.1,950,000 was made to the supplier through payment 

voucher number D405 dated 13 April 2018. However, no store records were produced for 

audit verification to confirm delivery and issues to the beneficiaries and it was therefore 

not possible to ascertain whether the items paid for were supplied and taken on charge. 

Although distribution schedules were produced for audit, it was not possible to confirm the 

quantities delivered in the absence of store records. 

 

In the circumstances, the propriety of the expenditure of Kshs.1,950,000 could not be 

confirmed. 

 

Management Responses  

 

The store records are available for verification. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

 4.3   Incomplete Project - Kabarnet Stadium  

 

A contractor was awarded contract No; BRCG/C/116/2016-17 for rehabilitation of 

Kabarnet Stadium at a contract sum of Kshs.17,5000,000. The contract agreement was 

signed on 22 November 2017 and the commencement date was 1 December 2017 and the 

expected date of completion was 28 February 2018. 
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However, examination of expenditure records for the Ministry of Youth, Gender Sports 

and Culture revealed that the contractor had been paid Kshs.16,776,268 as at                      30 

June 2018 through payment voucher numbers 3416 for Kshs.9,012,040, 5849 for 

Kshs.4,681,760 and 43157 for Kshs.3,082,468 on the strength of Interim Payment 

Certificates number 1, 2, and 3 issued by the Ministry of Transport and Infrastructure .It 

was observed that, the payment made to the contractor of Kshs.3,082,468 on                       23 

February 2018 was made long after the expiry of the contract period and no documentary 

evidence was produced to confirm the contractor sought and was granted an extension of 

the contract period. 

 

Physical verification of the project on 15 October 2018 revealed, the following 

unsatisfactory matters: 

 

i. The Stadium is incomplete despite the expiry of the contract period on 28 February 

2018. 

 

ii. The contractor was not on site and no materials or workers were seen at the site as 

an indication of work in progress. 

 

iii. The bills of quantities provided for two goal posts works at a cost of Kshs.186,000 

but none was seen at the site. 

 

iv. The storm water flows from town through the stadium and as a result, gullies have 

formed, some gabions have been washed away and two section of the perimeter wall 

on the lower side have been destroyed by the storm water. This is a clear indication 

the drainage system was not properly done although certified and paid for. 

 

In addition, ownership documents for the land on which the stadium has been constructed 

were not produced for audit verification and it was therefore not possible to confirm the 

ownership of the land.  

 

No efforts appear to have been made to complete the project and there is likelihood of the 

expenditure of Kshs.16,776,268 already incurred  going to waste since the project appear 

abandoned.  

 

Management Responses  
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The stadium was not complete by expiry of the contract period due to bad weather during 

initial start of the contract which compelled the contractor to abandon site since the greater 

scope of work entailed excavation of soils. The delayed release of funds from National 

Treasury also delayed the implementation prompting the contractor to ask for an extension 

vide letter dated 9th February, 2017 which was granted by the client. However, it is worth 

noting that the contract was signed on 22nd November 2016 and commencement date was 

1st December, 2016 which changed completion dates to February,2018.  

The contractor was not on site due to technical challenges arising due to drainages that 

were under deliberations and that made the project to temporarily stop. The accounting 

officer in charge made the payment based on the completion certificates attached in the 

payment vouchers; 3416, 5849 and 43157 which was raised by the public works officers. 

The project was substantially complete and we can confirm that the remaining balance is 

sufficient for finishing works remaining. 

The goal posts are under fabrication in the Yard zone and is yet to be brought for erection 

as an item among the finishing works. Erection could not be done because grass was still 

growing and Landscaping was not complete.  The posts were available for verification. 

The soil on the running track is not the final soil to be placed on the track. This is the first 

layer that is placed that will form the foundation of the running track that has to be stable 

all through. What is remaining is vegetable soil and fine running sand to be supplied 

between the grass to tie. 

The drainage works at the stadium have been washed away by water from town drainage 

system which drains all town water to the stadium. The same water infiltrated into the 

gabions exerting pressure thus compromising the strength of the perimeter wall.  

The implementation of this project has been challenging due to insufficient funding since 

most of the works had to be done concurrently but it could not happen since one component 

had to be dealt with at a time thus compromising standards of civil works and drainage 

which were done after excavation. 

The department has initiated the process of documenting all county sports facilities 

including Kabarnet Stadium where surveying, drawing, approval of PDPs and issuance of 

lease documents will be done with support from Urban Planning Department and National 

Land Commission. 

The designs were not availed to the auditors when they were needed by the department. 

Though, the Kabarnet Stadium technical designs are in place and the department will avail 

them for verification. 

 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  
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The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommended that the county Government of 

Baringo should complete the project and provide status report within 60 days from 

the adoption of this report. 

 

The committee also observed that the National Treasury has continued over the 

recent years to disburse funds to counties contrary to approved schedules set out by 

CARA, in contravention of Article 219 of the Constitution. This breach has led to late 

release of substantial cash disbursement towards the last weeks to closure of financial 

years portraying counties as entities have no capacity to absorb monies disbursed to 

them. This has also led to accumulation of huge pending bills and portrays the 

incorrect position of surplus in the Financial Statements.  The committee 

recommended that the Cabinet Secretary for National Treasury should strictly 

adhere to release of funds to county Government entities as per the approved cash 

disbursement schedule as approved by the Senate. 

 

The Committee further noted with concern the failure of the County Government 

entity to submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The 

Committee therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes 

administrative actions forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with 

section 156(1) of the Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to 

the Committee within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour 

persists during the audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be 

prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

 

4.5 Stalled Projects - Eldama Ravine Milk Processing Plant  

 

A contractor was awarded contract No; BRCG/TNR/390/2015-16 for construction of a 

milk processing plant in Eldama Ravine at a contract sum of Kshs. 19,671,680. The 

commencement date was 15 July 2016 and the expected completion date was  30 

November 2016. The objective of the project was to enhance milk production to the 

Baringo Agricultural Marketing Services Co-operative Society Members.  

 

Records produced for audit indicates the works commenced as per the conditions of the 

contract and the project was done up to roofing level before the contractor pulled out of the 
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site in April 2017. However, no information has been provided for audit to show the reason 

why the contractor abandoned the site. On 26 April 2018, the Department of Agriculture, 

Livestock and Fisheries terminated the contract vide letter                                  Ref: 

BC/CDLP/DAIRY/VOL1/32 and the contractor was notified of the termination by the 

Ministry of Transport and Infrastructure department of public works through a letter 

Ref:CWO/BAR/QS/KC/2018/06/1 dated 21 June 2018. Consequently, a statement of 

payment on account was prepared quantifying the work done at the time of abandonment 

of the project at Kshs.9,822,340. 

 

During the period under review, a payment of  Kshs.3,195,920  was made to the contractor 

vide payment voucher no. 43073 dated 23 February 2018 despite the expiry of the contract 

period  on  30 November 2016 and abandonment of the  site in April 2017. No explanation 

has been provided to justify the payment. 

  

Physical verification of the project on 23 October 2018 revealed that project had stalled 

and no activities were going on at the site and the materials said to be on site valued at 

Kshs.170,000  including  sand and cement were missing. 

 

Although it has been explained that the County Executive is in the process of inviting 

tenders to complete the remaining part of the project, no documentary evidence was 

provided to confirm the procurement of works is in progress.  Further, no explanation has 

been provided for payment of Kshs.3,195,920  in February 2018 despite the contractor 

having abandoned the site in April 2017.  

In view of the above, no value for money has been achieved in the implementation of the 

project 

 

Management Responses  

The contract for the milk processing plant was awarded to M/s Kenasia Holdings Limited 

and he was paid Ksh. 3,195,920 in February, 2018 the second part payment thereafter he 

abandoned the site without giving any reason. Efforts to reach him were futile thus forcing 

the department to initiate the process of termination of the contract which was carried to 

conclusion. 

The department has already developed the bill of quantities for completion of the remaining 

works which have been submitted to procurement in a view to awarding the contract to 

another contractor which has since to another contractor for completion. 

The payment done in February was for works done and certified by the county engineer 

and project manager done while the contract was still valid. 
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The materials worth Ksh. 170,000 captured in the payment statement were on site when 

the payment was being prepared. The department later on discovered that the contractor 

took the materials away before abandoning the site. In this regard, the Ksh. 170,000 being 

value of the materials which were taken away by the contractor even though it had been 

factored in the payments will be recovered from the retention fee which is yet to be paid. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The committee noted that despite the county making payment as per certified works, 

materials worth Kshs. 170,000 was carried away by the contractor. The committee 

recommended that the money should be recovered from the retention fee and a report 

made to the Senate within 60 days from adoption of this report. The committee 

further recommended that the county undertakes due diligence on all contractors to 

disqualify those who abandon works.  

 

4.6 Stalled Project - Barwesa Slaughter House  

 

A local contractor was awarded contract No; BRCG/TNR/170/2012-13 for construction of 

a slaughter house at Barwessa, Baringo North  Sub County at a contract sum of 

Kshs.27,890,668.80. The contract was signed on 7 April 2014 with commencement date 

of 7 April 2014 and the expected completion date of 7 December 2014.  It was however 

noted that the project has not been completed three years and ten months after the expiry 

of the contract period.  Further, no documentary evidence has been produced for audit to 

show that the contractor had sought for an extension of the contract period and granted.  

 

During the year under review, the contractor was paid Kshs.8,715,786 and in support of 

the payment was invoice no.044 dated 13 April 2017 and payment voucher no. D150 of 11 

January 2018. The payment was made on the strength of statement of payment on account 

no.04 prepared by the Public Works Department quantifying the work done 

at Kshs.18,404,478.80 as at 8 December 2017. It was however not clear why 

Kshs.8,715,786 was paid to the contractor despite the expiry of the contract period or 

explained why contract has not been terminated for breach of the agreement. 

Physical verification of the project on 30 October 2018 revealed the contractor was not on 

site and the project had been abandoned. 

 

As at 30 June 2018, the contractor had been paid a total of Kshs.18,404,478.80 out of the 

contract sum of Kshs.27,890,668.80 leaving a balance of Kshs.7,844,207.94   
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In the circumstances, the propriety of the expenditure could not be confirmed.  

 

Management Responses  

 

The payment done for sh.8,715,786 although made after the expiry of the contract period 

was for the works done during the contract period. The project has since been completed 

by the contractor and handed over the only remaining part was lagoon which has since been 

completed and the project is awaiting commissioning. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The committee noted that the response given by the management was satisfactory and 

mitigation measures noted. The committee therefore observed that the matter now 

stands resolved. The committee recommended that the county should complete 

projects within the set project timelines.   

 

4.7 Unsustainable Projects - Rosoga Irrigation Scheme  

 

A contractor was awarded contract No; BRCG/W&I/TNR/71/2016-17 for construction of 

conveyance for Rosoga Irrigation Scheme   Phase II at a contract sum of Kshs.1,771,120.  

The contract agreement was signed on 2 May 2017 and the commencement date was     4 

May 2017 while the expected date of completion was 22 June 2017.  Examination of 

project records revealed that Practical Completion Certificate was issued on                         20 

March 2018 by the County Director of Water and the contractor submitted   invoice No. 

215 dated 8 May 2018 for payment. 

 

Consequently, a sum of Kshs.1,659,240 was paid to the contractor  vide  department 

voucher no.249 dated 21 June 2018.  However, physical verification of the project on     17 

October 2018   revealed the following: -   

 

i. The project is not operational despite the works having been certified complete in 

March 2018 and paid for and therefore no value for money spent.  

 

ii. Cases of vandalism of the project works by the community was noted, a clear 

indication of lack of sensitization on the importance of the project or the project was 

not a priority to the community. 
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iii. The reliance on piped water for irrigation can hardly sustain the irrigation scheme 

and the department of water should identify a reliable source of water. 

 

In the circumstances, there is the risk of the project not achieving its intended benefits and 

consequently, waste of public funds. 

 

Management Responses  

Rosoga irrigation scheme was initially proposed to the national government in 2005 as a 

seasonal river irrigation project. The project cost is estimated to be 14,880,872.60. to date 

the project has been funded twice to a tune of Kshs 5,682,490 which about 38% of designed 

cost estimate. 

Phase one was construction of intake structure and 500 meters of pipe. Phase two was 

excavation and laying of 540 meters pipeline. Both phases are complete according to 

allocated funds. 

The project was vandalized in April 2017 by people living downstream owing to low flow 

of Emining river occasioned by late long droughts as from March - May 2017. These acts 

were committed by people who came as far as 10 kms downstream of Rosoga. The 

community (beneficiaries of the project) could not prevent the acts as the invaders were in 

large numbers that even the Police from Eldama Ravine who had been alerted and were 

present, could not contain them. At that time there were heightened political polarization 

and incitement. 

On sustainability of the project, feasibility studies done by Pencol Engineering Consultants 

commissioned to carry to investigations under the Central Baringo Water Development 

Plan, identified the same area as a potential for a dam for water supply and irrigation but 

the county realized that there was a problem with the designs and the impacts of the project 

on the environment and social effects was not conclusive. 

The department has engaged the experts on environmental impact assessments as well as 

proper designs. Implemented the project also carried out some studies before the 

construction of the scheme. 

The Department has proposed for a dam on Narosura River (Emining upstream), known as 

Kiptengwel Small Dam, to boost supply of water to serve Rosoga, Emining, Cheraik and 

Chepnes irrigation projects. This proposal is with the State Department for Water and 

Sanitation and will be shared by Irrigation Department. Additionally, there is need to 

increase allocation for Rosoga in order to fast track its implementation so that beneficiaries 

can realize the fruits of their investment. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  
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The committee observed that-  

 There was no public participation on this project, therefore, leading to lack of 

ownership of the project by the community;  

 The project was not properly designed. 

The committee recommended that the County completes the project and put into use 

and report within 60 days of the adoption of this report.  

 

 

4.8   Doubtful Expenditure - Purchase of Certified Seeds, Breeding Stock and Live  

Animals 

 

The Department of Livestock and Fisheries paid a total of Kshs.4,000,000 to a supplier for 

supplying 8000 bales of hay vide payment voucher no. D009 of 17 October 2017. 

Examination of expenditure records revealed that the inspection and acceptance report was 

signed before delivery as the inspection and acceptance committee minutes are dated 9 

June 2017 while counter receipt voucher is dated15 June 2017. 

 

Further, according to the minutes of meeting a held on 6 June 2017, the hay was supposed 

to be distributed to the six sub counties. However, no documentary evidence was provided 

to show the number of livestock farmers and animals owned by each prior to procurement 

and it was therefore not clear how the number of bales procured were determined. 

Although the list of quantities of hay received by the sub counties were produced for audit, 

it was not possible to confirm the hay was distributed to the intended beneficiaries in the 

absence of the list of farmers indicating the number of animals owned by each. 

In the circumstances, the propriety of the expenditure could not be confirmed. 

 

Management Responses  

During the drought which occurred between January and June 2017, the department did 

procure 8000 bales of hay in order to cushion farmers whose livestock had been affected. 

The supplier was asked to deliver the hay at various points which were seriously affected 

by the drought in the sub counties; this was meant to ease logistics of ensuring that the 

beneficiaries are reached on time. The inspection and acceptance committee were also 

asked to visit the sub counties during the days when the deliveries were being done.   

The inspection and acceptance committee did visit the sub counties during the time of 

deliveries and after ascertaining that all the hay had been supplied as per the contract they 

signed the report on 9th June, 2017. On 15th June, 2017 the supplier submitted the delivery 
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note and other documents to facilitate the payment but dated the delivery note the same 

day he was delivering instead of the date that the hay bales were inspected. 

On distribution the sub county Livestock production officers did acknowledge the receipt 

of their respective allocations. Due to limited number of field officers in the department, 

some chiefs and ward administrators were requested to assist in the distribution. The 

Chiefs, ward Administrators and sub county livestock officers recorded the distributions 

and later on submitted the documents to the county office. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

 

4.9 Irregular Procurement and Unsupported Expenditure – Construction of 

Buildings 

 

An expenditure of Kshs.9,500,000 was incurred by the Department of Education and ICT 

in procurement of furniture for ECDE Centres within the county. The procurement was 

made from a Supplier who had been  awarded a contract  for the supply of furniture to 

ECDE Centres constructed in  in the year 2014/2015  through tender number 

BRCG/TNR/70/2017-2018.The contract agreement was signed on  5 February 2018 

for  supply  of sixty seven(67) units  of tables and chairs at a contract sum of 

Kshs.5,000,000. The commencement date of the contract was 12 February 2018 and the 

completion date was 10 April 2018.   

  

Examination of expenditure records disclosed chairs and tables were delivered as per un 

numbered delivery notes dated 6 April 2018 and 15 May 2018 and consequently, a payment 

of Kshs.5,000,000 was made to the supplier through payment voucher numbers D409 dated 

11 April 2018 for Kshs.3,000,000 and D 554 of 17 May 2018 for                   Kshs.2,000,000. 

However, no store records were produced for audit to confirm delivery and issues to the 

schools and it was therefore not possible to ascertain whether the items paid for were 
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supplied and taken on charge. It was also not explained why ECDE Centres constructed in 

the year 2014/2015 had not been supplied with furniture three (3) years after completion. 

  

Further, it was noted that additional furniture worth Kshs.4,500,000  was irregularly 

procured  from the same supplier using  direct procurement method by  revising the  earlier 

contract sum  from Kshs.5,000,000 to  Ksh.9,500,000.00  instead of inviting refresh bids 

for the supply of furniture. The procurement of the additional furniture was done contrary 

to Section 104(b) of the Public Procurement and Assets Disposal Act, 2015 . A new 

contract was signed on 9 May 2018 but the commencement date read 20 February 2018 

while completion date read 20 June 2018. The supplier has since been paid Kshs.2,250,000 

for supply of thirty units of tables and chairs to undisclosed ECDE Centres. The payment 

was made through payment voucher no D805 dated 21 June 2018 and interestingly, in 

support of the payment were un-numbered invoice and delivery note of the same date. The 

items were however not taken on charge in the store records and no issue vouchers were 

produced for audit to confirm who requisitioned and where the items were issued to.  

  

In the circumstances, the propriety of the expenditure of Kshs.7,2250,000 could not be 

confirmed. 

 

 Management Responses  

The ministry of Education spent the ministry of Education spent Kshs.9, 500,000.00 to 

procure furniture from Kweli Suppliers of P.o Box 53 – 30400, Kabarnet who had been 

awarded BRCG/TNR/70/2017-2018 tender through an award letter . 

 

a) Following the less budget in the department, an adhoc committee was convened on 

5th February, 2018 on negotiation, the contractor was asked to supply 67 sets of furniture 

at a negotiated cost of kshs 75,000 per set totaling up to kshs 5,000,000 at that time, the 

first contract was drafted and signed on 5th February 2018. 

 

b)  A supplementary budget was released where the department was able to realize an 

additional amount of kshs. 4,500,000.00. The department through a memo dated 09th May, 

2018 requesting that the scope of contract to be reviewed to allow the department to use 

the initial award this after an adhoc committee approved the extension of contract after 

considering two factors;- 

1) Initial award to the supplier 

2) Standardization and need for compatibility 

3) Effective contract management  
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Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee observed that there was a breach of procurement laws and 

procedures which may have resulted to loss of public funds and recommended that 

the procurement department should strictly adhere to the Public Procurement and 

Asset Disposal Act, 2015 in procuring goods and services.   

 

4.10 Unaccounted for Expenditure - Gatarakwa Borehole 

 

An Eldoret based company was awarded contract No; BRCG/W&I/TNR/88/2016-17 

for drilling Gatarakwa, Kaprorwa and Kiptoim boreholes at a contract sum of 

Kshs.6,472,200. The contract agreement was signed on 3 August 2017 and the 

commencement date was 7 August 2017 and the expected date of completion was 25 

September 2017. According to the bills of quantities, the drilling of the Gatarakwa bore 

hole was costing Kshs.1,620,560 comprising of Kshs.134,560 and Kshs.1,486,000 for 

preliminary works and drilling works respectively. Examination of project records 

revealed the works were completed on 11 December 2017 as per the supervision 

report issued on 28 December 2017 signed by the County Director of Water. 

However, examination of the Gatarakwa borehole report maintained at the Baringo South 

sub-county water office, revealed that the yield level of water was 0.9 cubic meters which 

was below the recommended yield level of above 10 cubic meters. Further, it was observed 

that there was no hydrogeological survey report provided to confirm preliminary survey 

was carried out before commencement of drilling works.  

 

In the absence of hydrogeological survey report, it was not possible to confirm the 

expenditure of Kshs.1,620,560 incurred on the project as a proper charge to public funds. 

 

Management Responses  

Gatarakwa borehole was proposed by the community to assist in availing water to 

Gatarakwa Village, Maji Mazuri / Mumberes Ward in Eldama Ravine Sub County. 

Previously, the village was to be served by the Timborwa water supply which is far away 

from them and also the number of consumers being too many. 

The department carried out hydrogeological survey for the site alongside all the other 

boreholes amongst them Kiptoim and Kaprorwa. The hydrogeological survey indicated 

that there was possibility of striking water at a maximum depth of 120 m. Note that the 

hydrogeologist estimates the yield by making inferences to nearby working boreholes so 
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as to confirm his findings. After drilling the borehole yield was 0.9 m3/h, though this is not 

enough for motorized pumping, a hand-pump can be installed to serve as a point source. 

In conclusion, the department carried out hydrogeological of another site below the village 

and currently working with area leaders in order to drill the same.  This has been done 

because the existing infrastructure requires continuous pumping to satisfy the water 

demand of the community. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

4.11 Unaccounted for Expenditure - Solar Lamps 

 

The Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources procured 1,050 Sun-King solar lamps 

from an Eldoret based supplier, for distribution to candidates coming from poor families 

who were picked on a sample basis in areas not covered by the national electricity supply. 

The procurement was made through Local Purchase Order No.2856258 dated                   24 

January 2018 for the supply of 1,050 (No) Sun-King solar lamps. Examination of 

project records revealed that Kshs.1,962,807 was paid vide departmental payment voucher 

no D466 dated 3 May 2018 and in support of the payment was invoice No. 034 dated 6 

April 2018. 

  

However, no distribution list and acknowledgements documents from the beneficiaries 

were produced for audit examination and it was therefore not possible to confirm the lamps 

reached the intended students. 

  

In the circumstances, the propriety of the expenditure could not be confirmed 

 

Management Responses  
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The distribution list of pupils who received the solar lamps in the sampled schools was 

available for audit verification. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

4.12 Irregular Expenditure – Construction of Buildings 

 

An expenditure of Kshs.2,045,500 was incurred by the Ministry of Environment and 

Natural Resources in the removal of water hyacinth in Lake Baringo, Kamnarok and a tour 

by water hyacinth  management team  to undisclosed Lake Victoria region.   The 

expenditure was a surrender of imprest issued vide warrant no 2744390 and 2504173 

of Kshs758,500 and1,287,000 respectively. 

 

Examination of supporting documents attached to the surrender payment voucher           

No.D 445 disclosed that the  imprest requisition documents including the budget were not 

addressed to any particular officer and no approval had been given. No records/documents 

were produced for audit verification to confirm how the expenditure of Kshs.2,045,500 

was incurred. 

 

In the circumstances, the propriety of the expenditure could not be confirmed. 

 

Management Responses  

The imprest has been fully supported. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

  

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 
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therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

4.13 Unauthorized Variation of Contract – Construction of Buildings 

 

An engineering firm was awarded a contract for the construction, renovation and extension 

works at Lake Bogoria National Reserve and Landscaping at Acacia Campsite through 

contract number BRCG/TNR/DICTED/4/2016-2017 at a contract sum of    

Kshs.10,240,364.00. The contract agreement was signed on 27 March 2017 and 

the commencement date was 11 April 2017 with the expected completion date of 14 June 

2017.  However, the following unsatisfactory matters were noted: - 

  

i)       The contract was extended beyond the expected completion date of 14 June 2017 

without formal contract extension approval contrary to Section 139(1)(a) of the 

Public Procurement and Asset Disposal Act, 2015. 

 

ii) ii)   Included in the contract sum of Kshs.10,240,364.00 was an amount of 

Kshs.2,947,150 in respect of  Acacia Campsite Landscaping, it was however 

noted that no activity took place at the proposed campsite. Instead, the funds meant 

for the project were said to have been diverted to renovate the Main Gate Office at 

the Park but no documentary evidence was provided for audit verification to confirm 

how the amount was spent.  

 

Examination of project records disclosed the contractor had been paid                              

Kshs.Kshs.9,866,968.36  as at 30 June 2018, through payment voucher numbers D273 

dated 28 February 2018 for Kshs.5,144,625.00 and D 605 of 14 June 2018 for 

Kshs.4,722,342.  A site visit on 6 November 2018 disclosed the contractor was not on site 

and no completion certificate had been issued confirm the completion of the project. 

 

No explanation has been given for the variation of the contract or documents provided for 

verification to confirm how Kshs.2,947,150 meant landscaping at Acacia Campsite was 

spent. 
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Management Responses  

No Response  

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommended that: 

 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for 

non-completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  

 

4.14   Stalled Project - Erection and Completion of Casualty Block at Marigat  

Hospital 

 

A contractor was awarded tender ref: BRCG/TNR/160/2014-2015 for construction of 

the proposed Casualty Block at Marigat Hospital at a contract sum of Kshs.20,401,685. 

The scope of works involved erection and completion of an office block including floor 

slab, walling, ceiling and roofing, plastering and installation of doors and windows, 

electrical works and plumbing works. The works were to take 16 weeks commencing             

8 June 2015 and the expected date of completion was 8 October 2015. 

 

Physical verification of the project on 6 November 2018 revealed that the contractor was 

not on site and the works had apparently stalled. It was also observed that the contract was 

behind schedule by 38 months.  Notwithstanding the above mentioned state of affairs, 

examination of financial records disclosed the contractor had been paid Kshs.12,046,752 

out of the contract sum of Kshs.20,401,685.  

 

So far it has not been explained why a project started in year 2015 has not been completed 

despite the expiry of the contract period in October 2015. 
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Management Responses  

The project had stalled beyond the contract agreement period. The reasons are contractor 

related, however on 4th October 2017, a warning letter ref no. PW/BC/DN-TL/64 

(attached) was issued. The contractor resumed the construction work but later faced 

structural challenges resulting from a fault-line caused by some natural earth tremors. 

The county sought the services of structural engineers from Uasin Gishu County who then 

visited the project and gave instructions on reinforcement measures that the contractor and 

project manager were to oversee for the correction of the defects. All these instructions 

were entered in the site instruction book in custody of the contractor. 

In mid-October 2017 the contractor also reported that thieves broke into the building site 

and took away some building materials including those that had already been fixed ie. 

electrical goods, Door frames etc. He proceeded and reported the matter to the police and 

into court. Criminal case no. 63 of 2018 at Kabarnet law court. The court proceedings took 

along period and were finally closed on 27th June 2018. 

Based on the above, the contractor requested for extension of contract time by his letter 

dated 17th July 2018. This request has not been honored and the client recommended 

termination of this contract and re-advertisement for the remaining works. All the unpaid 

retention funds should be forfeited.   

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 The Committee observed that the project was still incomplete beyond the stipulated 

contractual period.  

The committee recommended that;  

 The county government takes immediate action to finish the incomplete projects 

and provide information on the Project status, and plans to complete them, within 

60 days from the adoption of this report; 

 The Auditor General should audit the projects to ascertain the completion and 

utilization of the said projects in line with this recommendation.  

 

 

4.15   Incomplete Project - Mortuary Block Marigat Hospital 

 

A building company was awarded tender ref: BRCG/TNR/401/2014-2015 to construct and 

complete Mortuary Block at Marigat Sub-County Hospital.  The scope of works included 

Substructures, R.E Frame, walling, roofing, windows, doors finishes fitting and electrical 
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works at a contract sum of Kshs.6,727,704 The duration of the contract was 24 weeks 

commencing 2 October 2015 to 2 March 2016. 

 

It was observed that, during the year 2016/2017, a total of Kshs.1,428,632 was paid to the 

contractor. However, physical verification of the project on 6 November 2018, revealed 

that the construction works had been done up to lintel level or approximately 35% complete 

although the contract period had elapsed by over 32 months.  

 

No action appears to have been taken by the county executive to have the project completed 

or explained why the contract has not been completed or terminated  

 

Management Responses  

This project over stayed beyond its contract life. The challenges are contract related. A 

warning letter was issued to M/s Mogoi Building contractors dated 31st January 2017. The 

contractor resumed the construction work briefly but defaulted again quoting personal 

family matters around march 2018 when the project was at lintel level (ring beam).  

However, the contractor had a written request dated 4th December 2017 seeking extension 

of contract to 30th may 2018 alleging theft of materials from site and attack by bandits in 

his home. This project is therefore marked for termination and all due retentions forfeited. 

Project was re-advertised, given to a contractor who is currently on site and have covered 

approximately 90% of the works. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The committee noted the county made an overpayment to the previous contractor on 

this project. The committee further noted that the agreement and project 

implementation were poorly done. The committee recommended that-  

 The county forthwith recovers funds lost through overpayment to the 

contractor; and  

 The Chief Officer- Finance to take administrative action against the 

responsible officers in accordance with Sec. 156 of PFMA for poor project 

implementation.  

 

 

4.16 Stalled Project - Ministry of Health  
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Examination of the project implementation status report for the department of Health 

revealed that projects worth Kshs.327,596,835 some initiated since financial year 

2013/2014 had not been completed as at 30 June 2018. It’s not clear why the county 

executive has failed to complete the projects or terminate the contracts entered into with 

the various contracts and invite fresh bids to complete the remaining works.  Failure to 

complete the projects denies the residents of Baringo County the much needed medical 

services despite the heavy investment on the facilities.  

 

No explanation has been provided for failure to complete the projects. 

 

Management Responses  

Some projects in the budget for FY 2013/2014 has not been implemented. This is due to 

under budgeting of some projects and insecurity in areas the projects were proposed. 

However, the county is in the process of re-budgeting for these projects afresh in this 

financial year. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

 

4.17 Unsustainable Road Maintenance - Kipngorom - Sirwa road 

 

During the financial year 2016/2017, the County Executive entered into a contract with a 

construction company, through contract no.BRCG/TNR/277/2016-2017 for maintenance 

of Kipngorom -Sirwa road in Baringo South Sub-County at a contract sum of 

Kshs.4,126,033.  Examination of the project expenditure records disclosed the contractor 

was paid Kshs.3,787,957.61 vide payment voucher no.D293 of 14 March2018 after having 

carried out maintenance of the road.  
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However, physical verification of the project on 6 November 2018 revealed the state of the 

road was poor with potholes covering the entire section of the road that had been repaired 

from Kipngorom to Sirwa which is a distance of 13Km.  

 

It was noted that the road was previously maintained by KERRA (Kenya Rural Roads 

Authority) before it was taken over by the County Government and it appears the county 

executive is unable to restore the road to a motorable condition. Therefore, the 

sustainability of the maintenance of the road is doubtful. 

 

Management Responses  

No Responses  

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The committee noted the since the county government failed to provide a response to 

this query. The Committee therefore adopts the audit findings and recommended the 

accounting officer recovers the money spent and report the status to the senate within 

60 days of the adoption of this report.    

 

 4.18   Failure to Implement Projects 

 

The department of Transport and Infrastructure budgeted to construct one hundred and two 

(102) road projects, four (4) flagship projects and eight three (83) roll over projects from 

the prior years during the year under review.  It was noted that twenty four (24) projects 

with a contract sum of Kshs.63,393,376 were completed, eight seven (87) projects worth 

Kshs.184,355,902.21 were on-going which included eight (8)  roll over projects of 

Kshs.11,367,079.40. However, it was noted that eight (8) projects with a value of 

Kshs.22,165,655.96 had not been started as at 30 June 2018. 

 

No explanation has been provided for failure to complete the projects or explained why the 

county executive budgeted for projects it could not implement during the year. 

 

Management Responses  

 

These are ward fund projects demanded by communities during public participation. 

To avoid incomplete projects, the county has restricted the number of 4 per ward. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  
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The Committee observed that the county budgeted for projects it could not 

implement.  

The committee recommended that;  

 The county government takes immediate action to finish the incomplete projects 

and provide information on the Project status, and plans to complete them, within 

60 days from the adoption of this report; 

 The Auditor General should audit the projects to ascertain the completion and 

utilization of the said projects in line with this recommendation.  

 

 

5.0 Unremitted Statutory Deductions  

 

Included in the pending bills for the year ended 30 June 2018 are statutory deductions 

totalling Kshs.49,093,848.14. The deductions were made up of Lap Trust, Lap Fund, Sacco 

loans, and Insurance premium payments for various Insurance companies, Sacco Share 

contributions, HELB, Training Levy and other union dues to various Unions.  

 

However, no explanation was given for failure to remit the deductions to the various 

bodies. 

 

Failure to remit the deductions to the respective bodies may attract penalties and litigations 

which may be costly to the County Executive. 

 

No efforts appear to have been made to remit the outstanding remittances. 

 

Management Responses  

The County Government at the close of the Financial year 2017/2018 had an outstanding 

statutory deduction of Kshs. 49,093,848 which were not remitted as at close of the financial 

year.  

Despite the fact the whole salary was fully provided in the 2nd supplementary, the county 

was not able to clear all payments because of system down time. At the close of the 

financial year, there were serious IFMIS challenges ranging from slowness to completely 

unavailable system. These challenges began in the last two weeks to the closure of the 

financial year.  
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Also as end of the financial year, National Treasury had not remitted to the County almost 

Kshs 780 million due from equitable share to the CRF account. The amounts were remitted 

on 5th July 2018.  

The county had also budgeted Kshs 350M as revenue from own source. The County 

managed to collect Kshs 301M creating a shortfall of Kshs 49M. This means that 

expenditure equal to the amount could not be paid. This amount was paid in the beginning 

of the FY 2018/2019. 

 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee noted that there were deductions from employees on statutory 

deductions but they were not remitted. This was blatant disregard of the law which is 

a possible avenue of loss of public funds through penalties and the Committee 

recommended that the accounting officer be surcharged for the penalties and fines 

accrued for the non-remittance. The Committee further recommended that the 

accounting officer undertakes administrative actions forthwith against the 

responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the Public Finance 

Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 days from 

the adoption of this report. 

 

 

6.0 IFMIS Payment Details Analysis  

 

Data analysis of IFMIS payment details for the year ended 30 June 2018 revealed 

prepayments totaling Kshs.8,032,438. It was however not clear why these prepayments 

were made in total disregard of Paragraph 83 (2)(e) of the Public Finance Management 

(County Governments) Regulations, 2015. 

 

No explanation has been provided for the prepayments made in total disregard of the 

prevailing regulations. 

 

Management Responses  

Temporary imprest amounting to Kshs. 8,032,438.00 was captured in IFMIS as 

prepayments. This item line 6740101 is a default line item for temporary imprests 6760103, 

and this is not a prepayment like an advance payment. 
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It has no implication whatsoever in financial reports because they are cleared when imprest 

is surrendered. It means it is not a prepayment but forms part of temporary imprest. 

The amount is therefore not an advance payment but they are normal imprests in IFMIS 

system. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

  

The committee noted that the response given by the management was satisfactory. 

The committee therefore observed that the matter now stands resolved.  

 

 

REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROLS EFFECTIVENESS, GOVERNANCE AND 

RISK MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS 

 

Internal Control weaknesses 

 

During the audit of financial year 2017/2018, the County Executive had not performed 

formal risk assessments on all key financial risk areas since there is no risk management 

policy was in place. This implies that the management is not in a position to identify 

individual risks, significance / likelihood of identified risks and the risky areas. Further, 

the management lacks an IT Strategic Committee to provide advice on ICT investment 

priorities, mobilization of resources, ICT strategies, policies and standards.  It was also 

noted no environmental controls - fire suppression systems was in place at the County 

Treasury where vital financial records are kept. 

 

Management Responses  

No response  

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that the County Government had weak internal control 

systems arising from a lack of policies to guide operations and recommended that the 

County Government should develop a staff establishment, documentation 

management policy and risk management policy and submit a report to the senate 

within 60days of adoption of this report.  
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1.2. FINANCIAL YEAR 2016/2017 

    

The Governor of Baringo County, Hon. Stanley Kiptis appeared before the 

Committee on 22nd June, 2020 to respond (under oath) to audit queries raised in the 

Report of the Auditor General on Financial Statements for Baringo County 

Government for the Financial Year 2016/2017.  

 

Qualified Opinion 

 

1.0    Revenue 

 

1.1    Under Collection of Revenue -County Own Generated Receipts 

 

The statement of receipts and payments for the year ended 30 June 2017 reflects actual 

revenue collection of Kshs.281,559,665.40. However, the budgeted amount as per the 

revised budget for the county own generated revenue was Kshs.330,000,000. 

Consequently, there was a revenue shortfall of Kshs.48,440,334 or 15% of the budgeted 

amount. 

So far no satisfactory explanation has been given for the revenue short fall. 

Management Response  

During the financial year 2015/16, Baringo County Government budgeted to collect Kshs 

330 million as own revenue in its first budget. The revised budget was not again achieved 

as the actual collection was Kshs 281million. the county achieved 85% of annual target 

and missed 15% as mentioned in the query. In Financial year 2014/2015, the county 

managed to collect Ksh. 279 Million from own source revenue which indicates an 

improvement of the period under audit review. The underperformance was attributed due 

challenges which were beyond our control as itemized below: 

 Insecurity in some parts of County which caused closure of twelve Centre’s, for 

example Mukutani, Tangulbei, Churo, Mochongoi, Kiserian, Salabani, 

Chemorongion, Arabal, Sinoni, chemoi among others and thus the county lost 

revenue on Single business permit and plot rent. 

 Political activities from the month of February interfered with many government 

programmes thus affected the process of revenue collection due to perceived 

uncertainty. 
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 Outbreak of animal diseases including foot and mouth which let to temporary 

closure of livestock markets e.g. mogotio, Kisanana, Majimoto among others.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee observed that there was under collection of revenue and missed 15% 

of set target during the financial year. The Committee further observed that the 

County Executive ought to have factored the revenue collection challenges that 

usually affect their revenue potential targets, especially during similar periods. The 

Committee recommended the County Executive to-  

 Map out all revenue collection streams in order to optimize revenue collection; 

 Update the Valuation Roll to enhance collection of property rates; 

 Automate Revenue Collection;  

 Ensure strengthening the revenue forecasting model to enhance realism in their 

own source revenue budget; and 

 Appoint/designate receivers of revenue pursuant to Section 157 of the PFM Act 

and provide information on the same within 60 days from the adoption of this 

report. 

 

1.2    Outstanding Revenue Arrears- Plot Rates and Rent  

 

Examination of land registers revealed that, plot rents and rates relating to year 2016/2017 

and prior years amounting to Kshs.92,828,557 remained uncollected  as at 30 June 2017 

and thus  explaining the poor revenue collection performance in that category of revenue.  

Further, it was observed that the County Government of Baringo has not updated the 

valuation rolls and still uses a draft valuation roll of 2009 prepared by the defunct 

Municipal Council of Kabarnet.  Failure to update the valuation roll translates to loss of 

revenue due to use of an obsolete document and consequently the county is not exploiting 

its revenue potential from this particular source.  In addition, no report appear to have been 

made to the County Executive Committee Member explaining why it was not possible to 

collect the revenue as required by section 63 (2) of the Public Finance Management 

(County Government) Regulations 2015, 

No satisfactory explanation has been given for failure to collect the arrears of revenue or 

why an obsolete valuation roll is in use. 

Management Response  
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The county issued demand notice to  all genuine plot owners with clear documents for 

possession of the plot. The copies of some of the demand notes were available for audit 

verification.  

The county still use the obsolete draft valuation roll of 2009 prepared by the defunct 

Municipal councils. However, the county has secured a new valuation rolls for six sub 

county headquarters towns including Kabarnet, Mogotio, Chemolingot, Marigat, 

Kabartonjo and Eldama Ravine township. Its yet to be subject to public for final validation 

and approval by the county assembly in the month of September 2018 while reviewing the 

Finance Bill, 2018. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee observed that the County Governments were owed colossal sums of 

money by the National Government in form of land rate, rent and utility bills. 

Similarly, the County Governments owed the National Government substantial sums 

of money in form of electricity bills. 

The Committee recommended that- 

 The County Governments should undertake an ageing analysis of debts owed to it 

by the National Government 

 The County Governments should develop a mechanism to collect debts owed to 

them. 

 The National Government should undertakes an ageing analysis of debts owed to 

it by the County Governments.  

 The National Treasury should develop a framework to guide the process of settling 

debts owed by entities of the two levels of Government. 

 The National Treasury should write off debts as per Section 69 of PFM Act and 

Regulations. 

 

1.3    Under collection of Revenue- Plot Rates/Rent 

The County Government of Baringo budgeted to collect Kshs.21,780,288.00 from plot 

rates and rent during the period under review. However, only Kshs.12,916,819.00 was 

collected which represented an under collection of Kshs.8,863,469.00 or 41%, of the 

budgeted amount. 

No satisfactory explanation was given for the underperformance in revenue collection. 

Management Response  
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In the financial year 2014/2015, 2015/2016 and 2016/2017 county collected 

Ksh.17,317,051, Ksh. 16,744,873 and Ksh. 12,916,819 respectively. The analysis shows a 

decreasing trend of revenue collection the source but cumulatively it shows an 

improvement in the collection. During the period, the County put a lot of efforts to increase 

on the collection including providing demand notices, placing an advert for offer for waiver 

of interest and penalties, and initiating the process for drafting valuation rolls, but was 

unable to collect the budgeted amount due to the following challenges. 

1. Insecurity within the County that caused closure most centre’s, for example 

Mukutani, Tangulbei, Churo, Mochongoi, Kiserian, Salabani, Chemorongion, 

Arabal, Sinoni, chemoi among others and thus county lost revenue on Single 

business permit and plot rent. 

2. Delays in plot transfers due to lack of substantive committee in sub-counties.  

3. Increase case of land disputes and court cases especially in major towns that is 

Ravine, Kabarnet and Marigat.  

4. Untraceable plot owners through the acquired data from the defund local authorities.  

5. Political activities from the month of February interfered with many government 

programmes thus affected the process of revenue collection due to perceived 

uncertainty.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee observed that there was underestimation of Land Rates and Plot Rent 

Revenue during the financial year. The Committee further observed that the County 

Executive ought to have factored the revenue collection challenges that usually affect 

their revenue potential targets, especially during similar periods. The Committee 

recommended the County Executive to-  

 Map out all revenue collection streams in order to optimize revenue collection; 

 Update the Valuation Roll to enhance collection of property rates; 

 Automate Revenue Collection;  

 Ensure strengthening the revenue forecasting model to enhance realism in their 

own source revenue budget; and 

 Appoint/designate receivers of revenue pursuant to Section 157 of the PFM Act 

and provide information on the same within 60 days from the adoption of this 

report. 

 

1.4    Under Collection of Revenue (Single Business Permit) 
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The County Government of Baringo had budgeted to collect Kshs.40,026,128 from single 

business permits. However, examination of records produced for audit revealed that only 

Kshs.32,366,030 was collected. This represented an under collection of revenue by Kshs.7, 

720,098 which is equivalent to 19% of the budgeted amount.  Further, the arrears of 

revenue on Single Business Permit of Kshs.597,200 could not be verified since no 

schedules were provided  for verification . 

In the circumstances, the accuracy and completeness of revenue collected from single 

business permits could not be confirmed. 

Management Response  

During the financial year 2015/2016, Baringo County Government collected Ksh. 

38,098,248 from Single Business Permit which was inclusive of alcoholic drinks license. 

The target for financial year 2016/2017 was set by increase of 5% based on the performance 

of FY 2015/2016. The increase of 5% was to contain the projection for opening new 

business within the County.  

Though the performance based projection adopted by Baringo County Government, there 

were a lot of challenges that attributed to the underperformance in revenue collection, 

specially the collection from single business permits. These challenges were beyond our 

control and are itemized below: 

• Insecurity within the County that caused closure of most centre’s, for example 

Mukutani, Tangulbei, Churo, Mochongoi, Kiserian, Salabani, Chemorongion, 

Arabal, Sinoni, chemoi among others and thus county lost revenue on Single 

business permit and liquor license. 

• Political activities from the month of February interfered with many government 

programmes thus affected the process of revenue collection due to perceived 

uncertainty.  

• Resistance by the business owner even closing the business during enforcement 

• Delayed sittings by the sub-county alcoholic drinks committee meeting for 

vetting and approval of alcoholic business for issuance of liquor license and 

single business permit among others.  

The county use revenue collection and management system for collection and management 

of data. The data are profiled according to the business code which is in accordance with 

approved Baringo county Finance Act, 2016. Baringo County Government has two levels 

of checking for business compliance and inspection through the independent compliance 

and inspection team and during invoicing period. All teams check and verify the coding of 

business before actual permitting and payments.  
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Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee observed that there was under collection of revenue from single 

business permit during the financial year. The Committee further observed that the 

County Executive ought to have factored the revenue collection challenges that 

usually affect their revenue potential targets, especially during similar periods. The 

Committee recommended the County Executive to-  

 Map out all revenue collection streams in order to optimize revenue collection; 

 Update the Valuation Roll to enhance collection of property rates; 

 Automate Revenue Collection;  

 Ensure strengthening the revenue forecasting model to enhance realism in their 

own source revenue budget; and 

 Appoint/designate receivers of revenue pursuant to Section 157 of the PFM Act 

and provide information on the same within 60 days from the adoption of this 

report. 

 

1.5    Under Collection of Revenue - Environment and Conservancy 

Examination of records relating to environment and conservancy revenue disclosed that 

revenue of Kshs. 62,320,050 was collected against the approved budget of 

Kshs.67,820,432 and thus leading to  an under collection  of Kshs.5,500,382 which is 

equivalent to 8% of the budgeted amount. This implies that the county government has not 

put in place mechanisms to realise its full potential in collection of this revenue item.  

Although the county government has cited reasons for the revenue shortfall, no 

documentary evidence has been provided for audit verifications. 

Management Response  

The county had estimated in the budget for 2016/17 to collect Ksh 67,820,432.00 from 

Lake Bogoria National reserve but only managed to collect Ksh62,320,050.00.  

Despite many challenges the county encountered including security challenges in the 

region through cattle rustling in part of Baringo South and Tiaty, political activities during 

party primaries. 

The community living around Lake Bogoria agitated for additional benefits from the 

proceed of the game reserve that affected entry of visitors/tourist during the high season   

resulting in loss of revenues for two weeks and estimated losses during amounting Kshs 

14,000,000.  
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The difference has since been addressed. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee observed that there was under collection of revenue from 

Environment and Conservancy during the financial year. The Committee further 

observed that the County Executive ought to have factored the revenue collection 

challenges that usually affect their revenue potential targets, especially during similar 

periods. The Committee recommended the County Executive to-  

 Map out all revenue collection streams in order to optimize revenue collection; 

 Update the Valuation Roll to enhance collection of property rates; 

 Automate Revenue Collection;  

 Ensure strengthening the revenue forecasting model to enhance realism in their 

own source revenue budget; and 

 Appoint/designate receivers of revenue pursuant to Section 157 of the PFM Act 

and provide information on the same within 60 days from the adoption of this 

report. 

 

 

2.0    Compensation of Employees -  Bloated Wage Bill  

 

The statement receipts and payments indicates an expenditure of Kshs.2,279,642,679.50 

was incurred on compensation of employees during the year under review in payment of 

salaries and wages to the county  workforce of 4136 personnel as at 30 June 2017.  

However, analysis of the wage bill revealed that the county government exceeded the set 

limit of  compensation of employees of thirty five (35) percent of the county government's 

total revenue contrary to  section 25(1) a and b of  the Public Finance Management 

Regulations 2015 (County government). It was noted that the wage bill was 48% of the 

county government total revenue and no explanation was given for incurring an 

expenditure in excess of the set limit.   In addition, there was no evidence produced for 

audit verification to show the County Executive Committee Member for Finance had made 

any efforts to control the runaway wage bill. 

Management Response  

The wage bill is above the limit of 35% due to the following reasons which are not related 

to over-employment 
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• Increase in benefits/allowances awarded by Salaries and Remuneration 

Commission for 529 nurses, 78 doctors and 118 Clinical Officers arising from 

industrial action by these health workers. 

• Increase in house and hardship allowances for at least 2,100 staff in the county 

public service 

• Review of salaries and allowances for County Executive Committee members 

(10) and Chief Officers (11) 

• Employment of 108 health workers and 40 drivers. 

The budget of Ksh. 2,651,572,740.20 includes a budgetary provision of Ksh. 315,170,349 

for personnel emoluments of the county assembly. This implies the approved budget for 

the County Executive was Ksh. 2,336,402,391 which compares closely with the actual 

expenditure of Ksh. 2,279,642,679.50. It is, therefore, not true that the problem of wage 

bill originated from the budgeting.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee observed that there were weak human resources management 

practices and recommended that-  

 The County Executive implements the recommendations of Capacity Assessment 

and Rationalization Programme (CARPS) on rationalization of staff; 

 The County Assembly ensures that the County Public Service Board (CPSB) is 

independent of the influence of the County Executive and the County Assembly 

Service Board (CASB) are made to be autonomous in their operations. 

 

3.0    Misposting of Expenditure  

The following payment transactions were wrongly classified as shown below.  

i. It was observed that an expenditure of Kshs.508,309 for purchase of fuel was 

wrongly classified under routine maintenance of motor vehicles and other transport 

equipment resulting to misrepresentation of financial facts in the statement of 

receipts and payments. 

 

ii. An expenditure of Kshs.3,184,586.50 incurred on routine maintenance of other 

assets was wrongly classified under routine maintenance – Vehicles and  Other 

transport  equipment. This resulted to misrepresentation of financial facts in the 

statement of receipts and payments. Further, no journal vouchers have been 

provided for verification to confirm adjustments made . Consequently, the accuracy 
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and completeness of the statement of receipts as at 30 June 2016 could not be 

confirmed. 

 

Management Response  

As explained earlier in other queries the county have had challenges in coding system due 

to limited number of codes as supplied by National Treasury. The mis- posting was 

erroneous and the financial statement has been corrected to reflect the correct position. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that there was poor record keeping in the procurement and 

accounting departments. The Committee recommended that- 

 The registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies. 

 The CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to reg. 90 of the PFM (County Governments) Regulations. 

 

4.0     Unsupported Expenditure (Scholarships and Other Education Benefits) 

 

Examination of expenditure records relating to scholarships and other education benefits 

disclosed that an expenditure of Kshs.30,000,000 was incurred during the year under 

review. Out of this amount, Kshs.14,952,072 was supported by acknowledgements 

documents and receipts from various institutions, hence the remaining balance of 

Kshs.15,047,928 was unsupported. In addition, it was not clear whether the applications 

were evaluated by the relevant bursary committee before the award as no minutes were 

provided for audit verifications.  

In the circumstances, the propriety of the expenditure could not be confirmed.  

Management Response  

1. The department issued cheques to the respective beneficiary institutions and some 

acknowledge by doing official receipts while some did not. The department has 

written to the respective institutions to acknowledge by doing official receipts or 

officially acknowledgement letters. 

2. The beneficiaries were identified through a competitive process and the department 

has managed to get the application forms from various sub-counties which are 

domiciled in the departmental office and they can be availed for perusal. 
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Because of the large number of beneficiaries, it is really difficult and hard to get all replies 

and confirmation from all the schools. These schools are spread across the country. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that there was need for proper framework conceptualization 

prior to execution of the bursary initiative project and recommended that the County 

CEO and CEC Finance should always ensure that similar projects could only be 

executed after developing policy guidelines approved by the County Assembly. The 

guidelines should contain clear framework for disbursement, monitoring and 

evaluation, reporting and oversight. 

5.0     Misstatement of Cash Balances 

 

The bank and cash balances representing cash and cash equivalents disclosed in the 

statement of assets was Kshs.1,084,830,080.14 which included balances in thirteen bank 

accounts and cash in hand held in both domestic and foreign currency. However, it was 

noted that bank reconciliation statements for twelve bank accounts reflected a balance of 

Kshs.1,158,895,870.94 which differed with the reported bank balance of 

Kshs.1,082,785,869.34 reflected in the statement of assets.  No satisfactory explanation 

has been given for the variance of Kshs.76,110,000 between the two records.  

In the circumstances, the accuracy and completeness of the cash and cash equivalents 

reported balance could not be confirmed. 

Management Response  

The total figure computed under appendix VI is missing the revenue bank accounts that 

refund the funds to the County Revenue Fund at the closure of the financial year. The figure 

in the financial statement of Kshs. 1,082,785,869.34 is inclusive of these bank accounts 

and the auditor should include them as well.  

These bank accounts are: - 

Bank Account Name Bank 

Account 

Number 

Amount(Kshs.) 

Baring County Revenue Collection 

Account 

1142790762 1,712,127.12 

Baring County Revenue Collection 

Account 

1141231549 13,902,626.37 
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Marigat Sub District Hospital 

Account 

1149507950 200,111.00 

Kabartonjo District Hospital Account 1149508043 279,176.50 

Eldama Ravine District Hospital 

Account 

1149507837 244,249.50 

Chemolingot District Hospital 

Account 

1149508108 65.00 

  Total 16,338,355.49 

 

There is a variance between the amount reflected in our financial statement and the bank 

balance for only one bank account. i.e County Revenue Fund  

Bank Account Name Amount  reflected 

in financial 

statement 

Amount reflected 

in bank certificate 

Variance 

Baring County 

Revenue Fund  

A/C No. 1142790762 

934,730,960.00 1,010,840,960.00 76,110,000.00 

 The variance shown above relates to the funds that were requisitioned and approved on 

21st June 2017 but there was a delay in releasing these funds by the Central Bank. The 

National Treasury allowed the county to utilize these funds for payments that were all ready 

in the internet banking platform before the closure of the financial year. 

These funds were finally released to the County on 7th July 2017 and the National Treasury 

advised the county to treat it as one of the end of year closure reconciliation. Below is a 

table showing when, where and how much was received. 

Date Bank account that the funds 

were wired. 

Amount Received 

in Kshs. 

7th July 2017 Baringo County Recurrent A/C 

No. 1000171097 

16,000,000.00 

7th July 2017 Baringo County Recurrent A/C 

No. 1000171097 

30,000,000.00 

7th July 2017 Baringo County Recurrent A/C 

No. 1000171097 

30,110,000.00 

TOTAL 76,110,000.00 
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Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The committee also observed that the National Treasury has continued over the 

recent years to disburse funds to counties contrary to approved schedules set out by 

CARA, in contravention of Article 219 of the Constitution. This breach has led to late 

release of substantial cash disbursement towards the last weeks to closure of financial 

years portraying counties as entities have no capacity to absorb monies disbursed to 

them. This has also led to accumulation of huge pending bills and portrays the 

incorrect position of surplus in the Financial Statements.  The committee 

recommended that the Cabinet Secretary for National Treasury should strictly 

adhere to release of funds to county Government entities as per the approved cash 

disbursement schedule as approved by the Senate. 

 

6.0     Understated Outstanding Imprest 

 

The statement of assets reflected outstanding imprest of Kshs.2,590,891 while the GOK 

IFMIS Imprest register reflected temporary imprest of Kshs.23,626,104 for the year ended 

30 June 2017. Consequently, the reported balance of outstanding imprest was understated 

by Kshs.21,035,213. 

In the circumstances, the accuracy and completeness of the reported balance could not be 

confirmed. 

Management Response  

The figure that is reflected in IFMIS as at 30th June 2017 of Ksh. 21,035,213 is different 

from what is reflected in the financial statement of Ksh. 2,590,891.  

The difference of Ksh. 18,444,322 represents payment vouchers which were used to 

surrender the outstanding imprest but could not be processed (surrendered) in IFMIS 

because they were received in the last few days of the financial year when processing of 

other priority payments such as development expenditure was the main activity. In 

addition, the System was congested and very slow throughout the last days of the financial 

year until it was eventually closed on 30th June 2017. The payment vouchers used to 

surrender these imprests were availed for audit scrutiny.  
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The figure in the financial statement therefore reflects only the imprest that had not been 

received at the County Treasury by the closure of the financial year. However, these have 

subsequently been surrendered in the current financial year. 

This problem has been corrected by National Treasury by allowing counties a window to 

do invoicing and validation up to 30th July for imprest surrenders only.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that the County Government entity had huge amounts of 

outstanding imprest and taking into consideration the duration of the audit exercise, 

there should not have been any outstanding imprest at the publication of the audit 

report. The Committee recommended that:  

 the Accounting Officer recovers the imprest with interest as per reg. 93 (6) of 

the PFM (County Governments) Regulation; and  

 where the accounting officer does not recover the imprest, prosecution should 

be instituted for breach of reg. 93(7) of the PFM (County Governments) 

Regulations.   

 

7.0     Inaccurate Summary of Fixed Assets 

 

Examination of schedule of assets/assets register maintained by the County Government 

disclosed total assets worth Kshs.894,850,820.  However, the summary of fixed assets 

attached to the financial statements under annex 4 reflects total assets of 

Kshs.690,915,733.50  as at 30 June 2017. Consequently, the value of assets reflected in the 

summary of fixed assets was understated by Kshs.203,935,086.50 

In the circumstances, the accuracy and completeness of the summary of fixed assets could 

not be confirmed. 

Management Response  

Baringo Government maintains an asset register for its acquired and transferred assets. Due 

to lack of historical cost on its transferred asset, the county maintains as schedule of its 

assets purchased from the inception of counties in 2013 to date are also included in the 

schedule. 

In county financial statements it reflect the actual amount of expenditure incurred in 

acquiring the assets in that particular year. However, when updating the asset register the 

county encounter some challenges that are specific to acquisition of particular assets 

depending on the conditions spelt out during the signing of the purchase contract. Assets 
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that have phased payments spread into two or more financial years e.g acquisition of land, 

until the last payment is made and the processing of ownership document in progress then 

posting of such an asset in county register with the contractual amount will be misleading. 

Apart from the assets that have phased payment, all other assets that are delivered and paid 

for are posted in our asset register immediately. 

At the time of audit, asset register was not up to date but management have updated it and 

it was provided to auditors for perusal. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that the process of identification and validation of assets and 

liabilities was a joint exercise by County Governments, National Government entities 

and the Intergovernmental Relations Technical Committee (IGRTC) and 

recommended that County Governments should prepare a register of assets and 

liabilities and designate an officer who shall be responsible for the custody and 

updating of the register. 

The committee noted with concern that county government lacked land ownership 

documents and recommended that the county government should acquire title deeds 

for all land under their custody.  

 

 8.0     Pending Bills 

 

The pending bills for both recurrent and development votes for the year ended 30 June 

2017 totaled Kshs.78,841,524.24.  However, aging analysis of development pending bills 

of Kshs.47,248,029.34  revealed that Kshs.2,910,325.01 worth of contracts awarded in the 

year 2013/2014,Kshs.7,449,732.72 awarded  in the year 2014/2015 and 4,611,370 awarded 

in the year 2015/2016 all totaling Kshs.14,971,427.73 had not been settled as at 30 June 

2017. It was not explained why contracts awarded in the year 2015/2016 and earlier years 

have not been completed and paid for. 

 

Management Response  

The county reported an amount of Kshs 78,841,524 as pending bills for as at 30th June 

2017. An amount of Kshs 47,248,029 relates to developments bills. These payments are 

Contractors ills that could not be paid by the close of the year because of the IFMIS system 

closure. 

Some of these payments relates to projects for the year 2013/2014 and 2014/2015 financial 

years. These projects were not completed in their respective years because of various issues 
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and were eligible for payments when they were completed in the month of June 2017. Their 

budged has been reserved in the subsequent years until they were fully completed and 

certified for payment. 

Pending bills is arrived at after work has been done and certificate raised in which the 

certificate amount only qualifies as a pending bill.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee observed that pending bills may have adverse effects on the County 

Governments ability to obtain goods and services on credit from suppliers, may 

distort the planning and procurement and may expose the County Government to 

litigations that will cost huge amounts of money in legal fees and fines that may be 

imposed by courts of law. 

The Committee recommended that- 

 Pending bills should form the first charge in the budget of the successive financial 

year. 

 The CECM-Finance should always ensure that a statement on county government 

debt management strategy is prepared in line with Sec. 123 of the Public Finance 

Management Act.  

 

 

Other Matter 

 

1    Unbudgeted Expenditure- Use of Goods and Services and Acquisition of Assets.  

Examination of expenditure records disclosed cases of unbudgeted expenditure during the 

year under review as shown below: - 

FOLIO DETAILS AMOUNT 

KSHS 

BUDGET 

KSHS 

REMARKS 

1 Specialized plant, 

equipment & 

machinery 

5,427,702 0 Unbudgeted 

Expense 

2 refurbishment of 

buildings 

34,990 0 “ 

3 Certified seeds, 

breeding stock and 

live animals. 

14,446,886 0 “ 
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4 Research, Studies, 

Project Preparation, 

and Design & 

Supervision. 

28,799,840 0 “ 

5 Legal fees and 

services  

22,081,000 17,118,415 Kshs.4,962,585 

Unbudgeted for 

6 Specialized materials 

and services.  

206,417,008.70 186,799,560 Kshs.19,617,448 

Unbudgeted for 

7 Office furniture 5,754,674 0 “ 

 

In the circumstances, the completeness and accuracy of the statement of receipts and 

payments could not be confirmed. 

 

The above expenditure had a budgetary provision. In the 2nd supplementary budget FY 

2016/2017, in the department of Agriculture there was an allocation for the purchase of 

specialized equipments under the development budget. However, when the supplementary 

was being prepared it was erroneously coded 3110599 instead of 3111100 series this 

however was rectified when the supplementary was uploaded in the IFMIS platform. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that the County Government had carried out poor budgeting 

and there was weakness in control of budget performance. The Committee 

recommended that- 

 The Controller of Budget should strictly enforce provisions of Article 228 (5) on 

withdrawal of funds by the County Government entity. 

 National Government entities should build the capacity of Members of County 

Assemblies (MCAs) to interrogate reports of the Controller of Budget on budget 

oversight, scrutinize budgets and participate in the budget cycle effectively. 

 The County Government should strictly adhere to the budget ceilings for 

development and recurrent expenditure as stipulated by CARA. 

 

The Committee further noted that there was poor record keeping in the procurement 

and accounting departments. The Committee recommended that- 

 The registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies. 
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 The CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to reg. 90 of the PFM (County Governments) Regulations. 

 

  

2.0      Value for Money - County Government Projects 

 

2.1      Mogotio Sub County Hospital 

2.1.1   Incomplete works 

M/s Pearltek Kenya Ltd of P.O. Box 1387 Garissa was awarded tender ref: 

BRCG/TNR/221/2016-201 for Construction of a Septic tank at Mogotio Hospital at 

contract sum of Ksh.3,851,084. The proposed construction works were to take twelve 12 

weeks commencing 10 May 2017 and the expected date of completion was 9 August 2017.  

Examination of expenditure records disclosed that a payment of Kshs.2,378,380 or 

approximately 62% of the contract sum had been made to the contractor on the strength of 

Certificate no.01 dated 13 June 2017.  However, physical verification of the project carried 

out on 21 December 2017 revealed the project had not been completed and the contractor 

was not on site despite the expiry of the contract  period by three and half months and no 

evidence for request  of  extension of contract period was made available for audit review. 

 

Although it has been indicated the contractor has since resumed work at the site, no 

evidence has been produced to inform of site minutes to confirm resumption or explained 

how he took possession of the site again since the contract period had expired.  

No explanation has so far been given for failure by the county government to take action 

against the contractor.  

 

Management Response  

M/S Pearltek K. Ltd of P.O BOX 1387 Garissa was awarded a tender ref: 

BRCG/TNR/221/2016-201 to construct Septic tank at Mogotio hospital. The amount paid 

under First Certificate of Ksh. 2,378,380 was for work done which did not include soak pit 

among other un done work by the time of payment. 

The contractor has been instructed to cart away the excavated material on completion, if 

the surface levels are not enough the contractor will be directed to do 2 course wall to 

prevent surface water before handing over. The siting of the septic tank was based on 
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technical survey which identified the current site as most suitable considering the 

topography of the land. 

The contractor has also resumed work to complete the soak pit and surface finishes for the 

septic tank. All hardcore (stones) have been arranged in the pit awaiting wall work and 

cover. Payment will only be done after complete satisfactory work. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommended that: 

 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for 

non-completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  

 

 

2.1.2    Irregular Expenditure - Mogotio Sub- County Hospital 

 

Kenya Power and lighting Co.Ltd was paid Kshs.1,473,486 in respect of installation of 

electricity at Mogotio sub County Hospital through payment voucher no.1194 of 18 

October 2016. 

However, audit verifications carried out on 21 December 2017 at the Hospital, 

revealed that no electricity had been supplied and no explanation was given for failure by 

the KPLC to supply electricity one year after the payment was made. In addition, the 

following anomalies were noted:- 

i. There were no estimates or invoices from Kenya Power and lighting Company Ltd 

showing the specific works to be under taken by Kenya Power and lighting Company 

Ltd to cover the corresponding amounts of Kshs.1,473,486 paid. 
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ii. There was no acknowledgement note or receipts and therefore it was not possible to 

establish if indeed the amount was paid to Kenya Power and lighting Company Ltd. 

In the circumstances, the propriety of the expenditure could not be confirmed 

Management Response  

After application for Electricity supply to Mogotio Sub-County Hospital, Kenya Power 

issued a Quotation of Ksh 1,473,486.00 of which the department paid.  

Kenya Power then installed a transformer at the hospital. The Company was unable to 

connect the power to the Hospital since it is a requirement that the facility power house 

and wiring be complete.  

Due to budgetary challenges this had not been done by the time of the audit visit. However, 

the department has made budgetary provision to complete the project. 

Also, concerning acknowledgement or receipt from KPLC after payment, KPLC has not 

been issuing acknowledgement notes or receipts for payments made though EFT, however 

evidence of the transaction can be shown from the IFMIS transfer as annexed 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommended that: 

 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for 

non-completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  

 

2.2     Marigat Sub County Hospital 

 

2.2.1  Stalled Project  - Marigat Hospital 
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M/s Mogoi Building Construction Ltd of P.O. Box 53 Kabartonjo was awarded tender ref: 

BRCG/TNR/401/2014-2015 to construct and complete Mortuary Block at Marigat Sub- 

county Hospital at  a contract sum of Kshs.6,727,704. The duration of the contract was 24 

weeks commencing 2 October 2015 to 2 March 2016. 

It was observed that, during the year 2016/2017, a total of Kshs.1,428,632 was paid  to the 

contractor through  payment voucher Nos.812 dated 10 November for Kshs.1,066,382 and 

4302 dated 1 March 2017  for  Kshs.362,250 respectively. The payment vouchers were 

supported by certificate for payment on account no.01 and 02 dated 28 June 2016 and 

14 February, 2017 respectively.  

However, physical verification of the project on 15 December 2017, revealed that the 

construction works had been done up to lintel level or approximately 35% complete and 

the contractor was not on site. 

Although it has been indicated the contractor has resumed the construction works, no 

evidence has been produced in form of site minutes between the contractor and 

representatives of the county government. 

 In the absence of site meeting minutes or any other evidence to show the construction 

works are ongoing, the status of the project remain as reported.( stalled).  

 

Management Response  

M/S Mogoi Building Construction ltd P.O BOX 53 Kabartonjo was awarded tender Ref. 

BRCG./TNR/401/2014-15 to construct and complete mortuary block at Kshs. 6,727,704. 

- the contracted has exceeded the contract period  

- This project has had contractor related challenges, warning letter, default notice and 

meeting with defaulting contractors chaired by Deputy Governor was held in November 

and an agreement was made that he resume the site and complete the work before end of 

March 2018. The contractor further requested for the extension of the contract to end of 

March2018. The department has advised the project manager to initiate termination process 

for this contract on the 1st day of April 2018. 

- The project M&E officer while accompanying the audit team on the 15th Dec 2017 

at around 1.00 pm found the site active with workers tying up the ring beam. 

- The technical team led by the project manager visited the site on 2nd week of 

January 2018 and found the contractor active on site and he had progressed well with 
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works. It’s the anticipation of the client that the contractor would continue un interrupted 

to completion of the project to avoid termination which may culminate in cost inflation. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommended that: 

 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for 

non-completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  

 

 

2.2.2   Incomplete Works -  Marigat Hospital 

M/s Dyge Builder of P.O. Box 136 -30403 Marigat was awarded tender ref: 

BRCG/TNR/160/2014-2015 for construction of the proposed Casualty Block at Marigat 

Hospital at a contract sum of Kshs.20, 401,685. The works were to take 16 weeks 

commencing 8 June 2015 to 8 October 2015. However, in unclear circumstances, the 

contract agreement was signed on 19 June 2015 eleven days after commencement of the 

project. 

It was observed that the bill of quantities(BQs) submitted by the contractor  had multiple 

alterations on the unit prices and the contract sum had not been counter signed at the time 

of opening the tender by the tender committee. The inconsistences observed while signing 

the contract makes the contract doubtful. It is therefore not possible to establish whether 

figures reflected in the respondents’ bids were authentic and that it represented true state 

of affairs as at the time they were submitted by the respondents. 

Physical verification of the project on 1 December 2017 revealed that it was approximately 

59% complete but the contractor was not on site and the works had apparently stalled. It 

was also observed that the contract was behind schedule by 26 months.  Notwithstanding 
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the above mentioned state of affairs, examination of financial records disclosed the 

contractor had been paid Kshs.12,046,752 out of the contract sum of Kshs.20,401,685 

which represents approximately 59% of the contract sum. 

Although it has been indicated the contractor has resumed work at the site, no documentary 

evidence has been produced to show on what basis the contractor resumed the work 24 

months after expiry of the contract period.  

So far no reason has been given for failure to complete the building within the duration of 

the contract period.  

Management Response  

M/S Dyge Builder of P.O BOX 136-30403 Marigat was awarded the tender ref: 

BRCG/TNR/160/2014-2015 to construct a proposed casualty Block at Marigat hospital for 

Kshs. 20,401,685. 

- The contractor began work on 19th June 2015 the same day of signing the contract. 

However, the contract indicates commencement of work as 8th June 2015, 16 days earlier. 

This is because the contract was drafted early enough in anticipation of signing ahead of 

commencement on 8th June but this was not to be due to logistical issues preceding signing 

of contract which took longer than expected.  

- The alterations which were not counter signed and were noted on the BQ of the 

winning bid (M/S Dyge Builder) were made by the bidder. However, he did not counter 

sign against the alterations. After careful examination of his bid and in comparison with 

the tender documents of other bids, the Evaluation committee concluded that the alterations 

could not significantly affect both the financial and technical evaluation of the tender and 

hence awarded the tender to M/S Dyge Builder. 

- The contract was supposed to be executed by 8th October 2015. However, the 

contractor was not able to finish work by this date due to his own challenges and also 

inconsistent supervision by a structural engineer who was sought from another County.  

A warning letter dated 4th October, 2017 was issued to the contractor by the project 

manager to address his challenges.  

- The Structural Engineer has since visited the site and advised accordingly. The 

contractor is also back on site and is progressing well with works. 
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- Payment to this contract totaling to Kshs. 12,046,752 had been made based on 

quantified specific work done and materials on site and not based on percentage completion 

rate as shown in the payment certificate. 

The payment is commensurate with work done (the auditor) acknowledges that the physical 

verification on 1st December revealed at least 59% of work had been completed 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee observed that there was a breach of procurement laws and 

procedures which may have resulted to loss of public funds and recommended that 

the procurement department should strictly adhere to the Public Procurement and 

Asset Disposal Act, 2015 in procuring goods and services.   

 

The Committee further noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommended that: 

 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for 

non-completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  

 

2.3     Incomplete Projects 

 

The department of Water and Irrigation approved budget for the year 2016/2017 indicated 

162 projects at a cost of Kshs.280,240,832 were to be implemented.  It was however, 

observed that due to the costly nature of these projects, the funding was thinly spread 

leading to projects being implemented in peace meal. It was also observed that there were 

only eight technical officers for water projects and four for irrigation projects which is a 

very small number in terms of supervision capacity of the projects considering the big 

number of the projects initiated during the year by the Water and Irrigation department. 

Further, it was noted that six projects worth Kshs.7,168.640 out of the 162 had not taken 
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off as at 16 January 2018, six months after the closure of the financial year and 87 projects 

were ongoing and therefore  incomplete. 

 

No satisfactory explanation has been given for failure to complete the projects. 

 

Management Response  

The department of Water and Irrigation, in the Financial Year 2016/17 approved budget, 

came up with 152 projects of varying scope and about 35 arising from the operation and 

maintenance activities. Therefore, the total number of procurement documents prepared 

was 187. These were handled/supervised by 8 technical staff covering a total area of over 

10,000 km2. With such a volume of work, it is possible to encounter difficulties in terms 

of managing implementation schedules. 

The listed projects, their award was dealt with towards the end of the financial. Nearly all 

the projects for 2016/17 FY were implemented in 2017. During this period there were a lot 

of distractions ranging from political campaigns to real electioneering period.  

However, the department diligently continues to push the contractors to actualize 

implementation of the awarded projects. Consequently, by the end of November, 2017, 35 

No projects which were previously (September, 2017) at 0% were complete or in the 

process of completion. 

In December, 2017, the above listed contracts were targeted for termination and letters 

were written to them to explain why their engagement should not be terminated. At the end 

of January, 2018, M/S Manham ltd (Kapkong water supply) had taken over site and is 

mobilizing while M/SBarpe Enterprises (Kamusuk borehole) cited inability and hence 

stand terminated. The rest of the contractors did not respond and have since been 

terminated and re-tendering is in progress. 

All the above projects were forwarded for re-voting under the 2017/18 FY ‘Roll over’ and 

the allocated funds are secure for the respective project implementation upon completion 

of the procurement processes that has been initiated. Implementation will be fast tracked 

by the Department to be completed within two months for effective service delivery. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommended that: 

 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for 

non-completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   
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 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  

 

2.4     Incomplete Spatial Plan Phase II Project 

 

M/s Two EMS Associates Limited was awarded contract No; BRCG/TNR/333/ 2015-2016 

to prepare the Baringo County Spatial Development Plan Phase Two at a contract sum of 

Kshs.26,943,204 and the commencement date was 1st July 2016 and expected  date of  

completion was 1st July 2017. However, scrutiny of expenditure records revealed that the 

consultant had been paid Kshs.15,357,626.30 which represents 57% of the contract sum 

and the contract period as per the contract agreement expired on 1st July 2017. Although 

the consultant sought for an extension of the contract period and which was granted for a 

period of three months, no evidence has been produced to show the project has been 

completed. In addition, the GIS (Geo-spatial Information System) Laboratory which is 

supposed to disseminate the output from the Spatial plan is yet to be established.  It is 

therefore not clear why the county government initiated the project as it is of no value 

without the Laboratory 

In the circumstances, the expenditure cannot be confirmed as a proper charge to public 

funds in the absence of the laboratory. 

Management Response  

The county spatial plan phase two contract period was 12 Months i.e 1st July,  2016  to 1st 

July, 2017.The contract period lapsed whereas the consultant had not completed  the 

project. The consultant issued a notice of extension of contract through a letter dated 30th 

July,2017 citing political unrest and insecurity in the county in Tiaty and Baringo North 

sub counties making it impossible to hold stakeholder validation forums that will allow for 

acquisition of statutory approvals for the plan as required by law.  

The county  Government of Baringo, after  receiving  a notice on request  for  extension by 

the consultant regarding the County Spatial plan, made a response vide 
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ref:BCG/CO/LANDS/VOL.1/121  letter  dated 7th August, 2017 granting the consultant 

three months period from the date of expiry to finalise the project.  

The GIS (Geo-spatial Information System) Lab in which to disseminate the output from 

the Spatial plan is not yet established. The county is faced with the challenge of inadequate 

financial resources to meet all its obligations. The reason why allocation of funds towards 

establishment of GIS lab could not be done simultaneously with the Spatial plan Contract. 

However, the county has allocated Six million in the financial year 2017/18 towards 

establishment of GIS lab and a requisition has already been made. Further, A proposal has 

been made to FAO who are currently in the county to aid in the same course. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommended that: 

 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for 

non-completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  

 

2.5     Stalled Projects and Inadequate Planning of the Roll over Projects 

 

Record held at the county treasury indicates a total of two hundred and fifty five (255) roll 

over or ongoing projects as at 30 June, 2017 valued at Kshs.943,507,490. However, 

examination of the expenditure ledgers, budget documents and status report of the 

development projects disclosed the following anomalies:- 

i. The county treasury did not adhere to the provisions of section 29 (2) of  the Public 

Finance Management Regulations 2015 (County Government) on budgeting which 

requires for inclusion in the budget only  those projects that the county treasury can 

manage within the resources allocated. It is therefore clear that with 255 ongoing 

projects the provisions were not followed. 
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ii.  The roll over projects seems to be on an upward trajectory as the balance/value 

increased by Kshs.50,798,082 from the previous financial period and if this trend 

continues, the roll over or ongoing projects will hit one billion shillings which may not 

be sustainable considering the county treasury relies solely on the National Government 

disbursements. In addition, this state of affairs may seriously impair the going concern 

concept due to heavy debts and unfinished projects which the county treasury is 

carrying forward to subsequent financial years. 

 

iii. Three projects valued at Kshs.6,039,455 were found to have  stalled out of the 255 

ongoing  projects .The county treasury did not explain when  these projects will be 

completed or indicate how  they will be  revived. 

In addition, the second and final supplementary estimates indicated that the roll over 

projects had a budgetary provision of Kshs.874,844,895 against the ledgers balance of 

Kshs.943,507,490 leading to unreconciled variance of Kshs.68,662,595 

So far no satisfactory explanation has been given for the anomalies noted above. 

Management Response  

Project Name Contract

or/Suppl

ies 

Location/W

ard 

Depar

tment 

Contr

act 

Sum 

Remarks 

Embosos- 

Ngelecha Road 

Manaach 

Enterpris

es Ltd 

Mukutani Transpo

rt and 

infrastru

cture 

1,665,

952 

Stalled due to insecurity 

and was started in 

2015/2016 

Completion  of  Ka

pkuikui  honey  ref

inery 

Cheboi  

Contract

ors  ltd. 

Location –

Marigat 

ward, 

Baringo  so

uth  sub  co

unty. 

Agricult

ure, 

Fisherie

s, 

Veterina

ry and 

Livestoc

k 

  

1,000,

000 

Tender 

could not be awarded fo

r completion works 

because the  national  g

overnment  is  yet  to  cl

ear 

with  the  initial  contra

ctor. The contract is 

95%  complete since 

financial year 
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2014/2015. The refinery 

is fully functional now 

Construction  of  I  

hay  store  at 

Kisanana 

Bhai 

Israelex 

Ltd. 

Kisananawa

rd 

,Mogotio  s

ub  county. 

Agricult

ure, 

Fisherie

s, 

Veterina

ry and 

Livestoc

k 

  

  

3,373,

503 

Contractor  handed 

over  the site 

but  no  works  done 

since 2015/2016. The 

store has been 

completed and 

operational now 

      Total 6,039,

455 

  

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommended that: 

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  

 

3.0     Doubtful Expenditure- Domestic Travel and Subsistence Allowance 

 

An expenditure of Kshs.1,657,600 was incurred in respect of meals and subsistence 

allowance paid to 243 County Treasury staff who were purported to have travelled to Lord 

Egerton Castle in Nakuru for team building.  Out of this amount, Kshs.497,000 was paid 

to a hotel in Nakuru for providing meals to the 243 officers, while Kshs.1,160,600 was paid 

in respect of one day subsistence allowance. However, it was not indicated how the 243 
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officers travelled to Nakuru as no work tickets for the motor vehicles used  or bus tickets 

were in support of the expenditure. 

In the absence of motor vehicle work tickets or bus tickets, it was not possible to confirm 

the officers travelled to Nakuru.  

In the circumstances, the propriety of the expenditure could not be confirmed. 

 

Management Response  

Payment of Ksh. 563,000 for County Treasury Quarter Reports review meeting 

The department of treasury spend Kshs 563,000 19th February 2017 to 24th February 

2017at Bontana Hotel, Nakuru. 2015/2016 and subsequent quarterly/ in-year reports in the 

previous financial year, it was observed that there were challenges that were encountered 

during preparation of in-year reports partly because of failure to conduct quarterly and 

semi-annual reviews of our financial documents. It is in this in mind that the county 

treasury agreed to be reviewing the financials semi-annually hence the meeting was agreed 

to be done. 

The meeting took place at the said venue attended by officers that deal with preparation of 

financial reports and as per the schedule on supporting document. Among other issues the 

meeting was held to review of half year financial records, prepare 2nd quarter financial 

statements consolidate executive and county assembly financials and review fund 

accounts. The following supporting documents have been attached as a prove of the 

meeting being held on the said dates 

a) A copy of list of attendance to the meeting. 

b) A copy of draft quarterly financial report that was prepared. 

c) Receipts for the payment of the conference, bus tickets and stationeries. 

d) Summary report of quarterly financial review activity. 

Payment of Ksh. 1,657,600 for County Treasury Staff retreat 

The department of treasury incurred Kshs 1,657,600. This expendituture relates to team 

building activity for the all County Treasury staff that took place in Lord Egerton Castle. 

The activity was to put the department staff together including revenue staff who are 

always at the field throughout the year. Also during the year, 572 new members of staff 

were added into the revenue team and there was need to orient the staff on the values, goals, 
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mission and mission of the department. There was need also to provide the staff with their 

2017/2018 revenue targets and pass their achievements and failures during the year. 

The expenditure was charged on budget item 2210304 which is described as sundry travel 

costs. The Department had retained balances in this budget line during the year for any 

expenditure related to travel. The amount in the budget line was specifically for the activity 

intended and not for any other purpose. 

Payment to Alice Chepyegon – Ksh.421,200 

The department of health incurred Kshs 421,200 to carry out Community action day for 

preventive health day in the sub county. The activity involve educating the public on the 

need to maintain cleanliness in there environment and maternal health care activities. This 

activity took place in Baringo North Sub county in Barbachun, Kipsaraman and Bartabwa.  

Some of the activities held includes hand washing activities, education the public of the 

need to have toilets and pit latrines, maternal health messages among others. All the 

relevant documents and including duly authorized payment voucher, attendance list, copy 

of the receipts and sampled photos during the events have been submitted to auditors for 

review.  

Payment to Tiaty Sub-county – Ksh. 420,000 

Tiaty Sub County was paid Kshs 420,000. This was payment to Sub-county Administration 

for use under operations and maintenance. The amount is paid to the Sub-county bank 

account to be spend in accordance with Authority to Incur Expenditure (AIE) issued by the 

accounting officer to AIE holder. Within the Sub-county exits an elaborate system and 

controls to ensure the funds are applied to the intended purpose including recording 

keeping and reporting. All payment vouchers and other supporting documents are kept by 

the Sub-County Accountant and are available for audit verification. 

As part of control, the sub county always prepares expenditure returns at the end of each 

quarter showing how the money was spend and this is confirmed from the payment 

vouchers if it is as per the AIE issued to them.  

The AIE issued is issued to Level 4 hospitals, all Subcounties, Town Admins and 

Subcounty health Officers. 

Payment to Phillip Rotich – Ksh. 551,482 

This was a benchmarking and team building tour to Masai Mara by the department of Water 

and Irrigation. All the documents confirming that the event actually took place and that it 
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was relevant have been supplied to auditors. The work tickets duly signed, payment 

vouchers, receipts for the assorted goods, entrance tickets to the Game park and staff 

benchmarking report. 

 

Payment to CHMT/HSSF – Ksh. 705,600 

The department of Health incurred Kshs 705,600 to carry out the support health facilities 

across the county.  

The amount referred above was a transfer to the CHMT account that was meant enable it 

to conduct support supervision to the rural health facilities. The support involve training 

the in-cahrges in health centres and dispensaries on cashbook preparation, bank 

reconciliation and payment vouchers support together with recording in the vote book. 

 Previously before devolution DANIDA and HSSF (Health Sector Services Fund) used to 

give financial assistance to the district health team so as to be able to carryout support 

supervision within their jurisdiction. 

However, in the new dispensation, the arrangements was done away with hence the CHMT 

couldn’t not be able to adequately supervise the sub county health team as well as the rural 

health facilities. In addition, this led to the failures by the rural health facilities (RHFs) 

incharges failing to give financial returns to the sub county treasuries and in turn 

consolidation and financial reporting for our RHFs was not possible. 

The County Treasury agreed to conduct a one support supervision to all RHFs in the county 

mainly focused on the financial data. The supervision that was carried out by the 

accountants entailed: 

• Train the RHFs incharges on preparation of basic book keeping activities. 

• Train the RHFs incharges on reporting procedures. 

• Avail accounting documents to the RHFs. 

• Give feedback on what challenges the RHFs are facing to the CHMT. 

This activity required the CHMT to facilitate the accountants and the drivers with their 

DSA but the CHMT had not received any funding. The total amount was not entirely spent 

on support supervision but also was meant to facilitate the running of the CHMT office. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  
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The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

The committee further noted the irregularity in compensation to staff and 

recommended that any irregular payments should be recovered in full or the 

accounting officer be surcharged, if recovery is not effected.  

 

4.0     Loss of Revenue 

 

The county Treasury maintains foreign currency account at the Kenya Commercial Bank 

(KCB) for revenue collected from the game parks in foreign currency. During the period 

under review, revenue totaling Kshs.576,599.79 was lost through differences in foreign 

exchange rates between the Central bank of Kenya (CBK) and the KCB rates. Had the 

CBK rates been applied, revenue of Kshs.35,545,160.84 would have been fetched while 

the KCB rates only realized revenue of Kshs.34,968,561.05 and therefore the KCB rates 

applied were not in favour of the County Government. 

No explanation has been given for the loss. 

Management Response  

The exchanged rate offered by the Kenya Commercial Bank is not a flat rate but rather 

better negotiated rates above the market rate; the county had provided the same for audit 

verification. management are in discussion with Central Bank of Kenya to pursue the 

possibility of opening a dollar collection account with them, so that the Kenya Commercial 

bank shall be transmitting the revenues in dollars or other foreign currencies to CBK for 

conversion to Kenya Shillings using CBK rates. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 
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Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

5.0     Non Remittance of Statutory Deductions  

 

The county government had made deductions totaling Kshs.46,641,991.85 from employees 

as at 30 June 2017. However, it was not clear why the deductions had not been remitted to 

the respective bodies as shown below:- 

 

S/No Payroll By-Product Amount (Kshs.) 

1 P.A.Y.E (IPPD and staff paid outside payroll) 39,967,452.75 

2 NSSF (IPPD,ECDE and staff paid outside payroll) 1,047,200.00 

3 LAPFUND 4,243,172.15 

4 LAPTRUST 1,384,166.95 

 Totals  46,641,991.85 

 

No satisfactory explanation was given for failure to remit the amount. 

However, examination of the expenditure records provided for audit disclosed that no 

tenders were invited for procurement of the legal services as evidenced by lack of any 

procurement documentations hence the accounting officer was in breach of the prevailing 

procurement laws and regulations. Further, no records relating to the various ongoing cases 

were produced for audit verification making it difficult to ascertain the authenticity of the 

fee notes raised and attached to the expenditure records. 

In view of the above, the expenditure of Kshs.22,081,000 could not be verified and 

confirmed as a proper charge to public funds. 

Management Response  

During the financial year 2016/2017, there was industrial unrest by Doctors, Nurses and 

Clinical officers that stretched upto June 2017. This was followed by an increased in their 

salaries and allowances being effected as part of return to work formula. These increases 
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in salaries and allowance increased gross personnel emoluments by surpassing the 

approved budget.  

Consequently, the county could not pay statutory deductions (part of personnel 

emoluments) of Ksh. 46,641,991 within the available budget. The amount was carried 

forward and provided for in the 2017/18 financial year budget and have been paid in full. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee observed that pending bills may have adverse effects on the County 

Governments ability to obtain goods and services on credit from suppliers, may 

distort the planning and procurement and may expose the County Government to 

litigations that will cost huge amounts of money in legal fees and fines that may be 

imposed by courts of law. 

The Committee recommended that- 

 Pending bills should form the first charge in the budget of the successive financial 

year. 

 The CECM-Finance should always ensure that a statement on county government 

debt management strategy is prepared in line with Sec. 123 of the Public Finance 

Management Act.  

 

6.0     Debt Management Strategy Paper 

 

Examination of the budget documents, expenditure records and financial statements 

produced for audit revealed that the county treasury had accumulated total debts of 

Kshs.1,059,765,702 as at 30th June, 2017 as shown below:- 

Name of the debt  Amount (Kshs.) 

 

Supply of goods         14,773,134.00  

Supply of services         20,820,360.00  

Pending staff payables (Middle 

management) 

        80,664,718.00  

 Debts 116,258,215.00  

 

However, the following anomalies were noted in regard to the outstanding debts:- 
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i. The Debt Strategy Management Paper, which is a requirement of the existing laws, did 

not indicate or disclose how the debts were to be settled in the medium term as 

envisaged by section 123  (1) of the Public Finance Management  Act, 2012. 

 

ii. The county treasury did not  prepare and submit to the County Assembly  an annual 

report  on public debt  as required by section 194 (1) of the  Public Finance Management 

Regulations 2015 ( County Government)  as  none  was  produced  for audit verification. 

 

In the absence of a clear and concise debt strategy management paper, it was not possible 

to ascertain how the county treasury would settle the ever-increasing debts which in turn 

will impair the going concern concept of the County Government of Baringo.  

 

Although it has been explained  the roll over projects of Kshs.943,507,490 were not 

pending bills but projects with their own budgets and funds available, no evidence in form 

of bank statements was produced for audit verification to confirm the availability of the 

funds for these projects. 

 

In the circumstances, the completeness and accuracy of the outstanding debts could not be 

confirmed. 

 

Management Response  

The only unbudgeted expenditure was kshs 80,664,718 which relates to staff salaries 

deducted which was budgeted and paid immediately. 

The roll over are projects which were not completed in year and are to be implemented the 

following year. Roll over projects have their own budgets and funds available. The amount 

reported as pending bill for goods and services are bills not paid because of time in the 

closure of the year. These bills have their budget provisions and are budgeted again the 

following year for it to be paid.  

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee observed that pending bills may have adverse effects on the County 

Governments ability to obtain goods and services on credit from suppliers, may 

distort the planning and procurement and may expose the County Government to 

litigations that will cost huge amounts of money in legal fees and fines that may be 

imposed by courts of law. 
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The Committee recommended that- 

 Pending bills should form the first charge in the budget of the successive financial 

year. 

 The CECM-Finance should always ensure that a statement on county government 

debt management strategy is prepared in line with Sec. 123 of the Public Finance 

Management Act.  
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1.3. FINANCIAL YEAR 2015/2016 

 

The Governor of Baringo County, Hon. Stanley Kiptis appeared before the 

Committee on 22nd June, 2020 to respond (under oath) to audit queries raised in the 

Report of the Auditor General on Financial Statements for Baringo County 

Government for the Financial Year 2015/2016.  

 

Qualified Opinion 

 

1.0 Revenue 

 

1.1      Local Revenue 

The statement of receipts and payments for the year under review shows that the County 

Executive of Baringo collected Kshs.281,869,699 against its revenue budget of  

Kshs.300,000,000 from local sources resulting in a revenue shortfall of Kshs.18,130,301. 

Although the performance attained 94% collection rate, examination of the budgeted 

figures and the rationale for the target gave an impression of gross understatement and thus 

the revenue potential was not fully exploited.  Further, the revenue of Kshs,281,869,699 

reported in the financial statements differed from the balance of Kshs.279,374,895, shown 

by the statement of revenue resulting in a difference of Kshs.2,494,804 which management 

has not explained. 

 

Comparison of the budgeted revenue and actual collections is as follows: 

 

Table 1.1 Under-collection of Budgeted Revenue 

 

Actual Revenue Collection Versus the Budgeted Revenue 

Income Type Budgeted 

Revenue  

Kshs.  

Actual 

Revenue 

Kshs. 

Difference 

Kshs. 

Game Park fees-Lake Bogoria 65,378,064.00 43,459,300.00 -

21,918,764.00 

Stock Animal Sales fees 14,269,644.00 14,624,640.00 354,996.00 

Produce and other cess 26,754,431.00 37,949875.00 11,195,444.00 

Single Business Permit 41,430,982.00 37,579,917.00 -3,851,065.00 

Land Rates and Rent 29,476,586.00 24,935416.00 -4,541,170.00 
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Market fees and others 29,871,413.00 40,718,465.00 10,847,052.00 

Public Health 6,000,000.00 3,065,530.00 -2,934,470.00 

Veterinary 6,000,000.00 2,729,510.00 -3,270,490.00 

Koibatek ATC 5,113,620.00 3,315,295.00 -1,798,325.00 

Marigat  AMS 8,522,700.00 1,085,878.00 -7,436,822.00 

Hospitals 67,182,560.00 69,911,069.00 2,728,509.00 

TOTAL 300,000,000.00 279,374,895 

-

20,625,105.00 

 

Management Response  

 

The actual revenues collected at the closure of financial year was Ksh. 279,374,895 

translating to 93% of the annual estimate and thus implying a shortfall of 7%. Despite the 

7% short fall in estimated target, this was still a good performance despite the challenges 

that the county experienced during the financial year. 

The following factors which were not within the control of the County Government 

contributed to the shortfall in revenue collection.  

• During most part of the financial year, the county experienced a lot of negative 

publicity due to insecurity in Baringo South, Baringo North and Tiaty. This 

resulted into closure of several livestock Centre’s, namely Mukutani, Kiserian, 

Salabani, Chemorongion, Arabal, Sinoni, chemoi among others and thus the 

county also lost revenues on Single business permit and plot rent. 

• Decrease in Lake Bogoria National Reserve revenue.  

• Outbreak of livestock diseases during the financial year forcing the county to 

issue quarantine in the whole county. This means loss of livestock revenue 

because of closure of animals market in the whole county. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee observed that there was under collection of revenue thereby missing 

7% of their target during the financial year. The Committee recommended the 

County Government to-  

 Map out all revenue collection streams in order to optimize revenue collection; 

 Update the Valuation Roll to enhance collection of property rates; 

 Automate Revenue Collection;  

 Appoint/designate receivers of revenue pursuant to Section 157 of the PFM Act 

and provide information on the same within 60 days from the adoption of this 

report. 
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1.2 Underestimation of Land Rates and Plot Rent Revenue Targets-Kshs.18,192,524 

 

The County Executive had targeted to collect a sum of Kshs.29,476,586 from land and plot 

rents during the year under review. However, management has not updated valuation rolls 

and still uses those prepared by the defunct Municipal Councils of Kabarnet and Eldama 

Ravine which are more than 15 years old. The old valuation roll identified the total value 

of land not exempted from rates to be Kshs.816,203,000, and the applicable charge for 

annual land rates as  5% of the valued amount.  Therefore, the expected land rate for the 

year should have been estimated at Kshs.40,810,150.  Further, estimates on annual plot 

rent records from sub-counties amounted to Kshs.6,888,960. Thus, the annual land rates 

and rents should have been estimated at Kshs.47,669,110. The budgeted figure was 

therefore understated by Kshs.18,192,524. Further, actual collection for the year stood at 

Kshs.24,935,416 which was 84% of the budget.  However, had the correct budget estimates 

of 5% of chargeable land been applied, the revenue performance would have been 52% of 

the budget. The County is therefore not exploiting its revenue potential from this particular 

source. 

 

Management Response  

 

Kabarnet and Eldama Ravine towns use the valuation roll for defunct municipal councils. 

The County Finance act approved 5% of the site value and the county current charge 5% 

as approved for Land rates. The mode used for target estimation for budgeting process was 

by use of the annual plot rate/rent and actual revenue collected in the previous year grown 

by a percentage for example, FY 2013/2014, 2014/2015 and 2015/2016 the county 

collected kshs. 15,127,880, 16,744,873 and 17,317,051 respectively. For budget projection 

for 2015/2016 of Kshs. 29,476,586, the county arrived at by expecting to collect 50% of 

the annual plot rates/rent  of ksh. 20,000,000 for 2015/2016 then add the previous year 

collection that is 2014/2015 and grow it by 7%.  

The used valuation roll with total value of Kshs. 816,203,000 includes the value of 

government land that is the land with government offices including the county offices, 

government institutions e.g KSG. Taking 5% of the total value for budget of revenue 

projection will misinform the budgeting process. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  
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The Committee observed that there was underestimation of Land Rates and Plot Rent 

Revenue during the financial year. The Committee recommended the County 

Government to-  

 Update the Valuation Roll to enhance collection of property rates; 

 Automate Revenue Collection  

 Appoint/designate receivers of revenue pursuant to Section 157 of the PFM Act 

and provide information on the same within 60 days from the adoption of this 

report. 

 

1.3   Uncollected Revenue Department of Public Health- Kshs.21,483,000 

 

As the revenue analysis presented in the table 1.1 of this report shows, the department 

targeted to collect Kshs. 6,000,000 during the ear under review but managed to collect 

Kshs. 3,065,530 only. The County Finance Bill 2015, had indicated that the department of 

Public health was to charge Kshs.1,500 and Kshs.3,000 on fire safety inspection and fire 

safety certificates respectively giving rise to a total of Kshs.4,500 per premise. 

 

With the total number of 4774 premises from which the fire safety inspection and fire safety 

certificates fees were due, the County would have realized a sum Kshs.21,483,000 during 

the year under review. Therefore the target figure of Kshs.6,000,000 was grossly 

understated. There were other fees charged, for example building plan approvals, 

vaccination certificates and other inspections whose records were however not provided 

for audit verification. In the circumstance, actual collection of Kshs.3,065,530 was grossly 

understated thus resulting in  possible  undeclared collection. 

 

Management Response  

1. The revenue target was not realized because the owners of business premises were 

not aware of the details of the implementation of the bill and therefore the officers 

could not collect the revenue on fire safety inspection and fire safety certificate. The 

targets set for revenue collection were based on the projected number of outlets 

offering chargeable services. The revenue realized may fall short if some businesses 

close down, could be not willing to pay, or may not pay rates to the Public health, 

which they view as not applicable for payment to the department but to other 

agencies. 

2. Certificate of vaccination for yellow fever and typhoid were not supplied with the 

vaccines respectively by the EPI department hence could not be issued accordingly 
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3. Fire safety and issuance of the relevant certificates haven’t been issued because of 

lack of proper communication to the department despite the fact that the public 

health officers have been carrying out the inspection of most premises and 

institutions. 

Recommendations and way forward: 

1. Through the EPI department, the county to avail typhoid vaccines for food handlers 

and yellow fever vaccines respectively 

2. The certificate of vaccination against the above two diseases be availed too 

3. Sensitization and education be done for non-residence to be vaccinated against 

yellow fever 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee noted that there was under-reporting and un-collecting revenues 

budgeted for and recommended that:  

 the CECM-Finance and the Accounting Officer should be held responsible for 

losses that may have occurred as a result of failure to put in place proper 

systems for revenue collection; and  

 the County CEO, the Accounting Officer and other officers responsible for any 

mismanagement of internal revenue should also be surcharged to the extent of 

the revenue that may not have been properly accounted for.  

 

 

1.4 Under-collection of Revenue for Koibatek ATC and Marigat AMS - 

Kshs.10,321,025 

 

 The County Executive budgeted to collect a total of Kshs.13,666,320 from Koibatek 

Agricultural Training College (ATC) and Marigat Agricultural Machinery Services   

(AMS). However, examination of records revealed that the County Executive managed to 

collect a total of Kshs.3,315,295 or 24% from the aforementioned institutions, resulting in 

performance rate under collection of Kshs.10,321,025 which management has not 

explained. 

 

The details below show the budgeted amounts against actual collections from the 

institutions: 
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 Budget  

Kshs. 

Actual 

Collection 

Kshs. 

Variance 

Koibatek Agricultural Training 

College 

 5, 113,620.00 2,157,105.00  2,956,515.00 

Marigat Agricultural Machinery 

Services 

  8,522,700.00 1,158,190.00 7,364,510.00 

Total 13,636,320.00 3,315,295.00 10,321,025.00 

 

Management Response  

The county was only able to collect Ksh 3,315,295 from the two entities and thus didn’t 

achieve the set target of Ksh 13,636,320.00. The targets setting was based on the sources 

of revenue in each entity.   

i. Koibatek ATC is a government farm mandated to offer trainings and generate 

revenue through farm commercial activities. 

The sources of Revenue are; 

 

1. Farm; 

a) Dairy- sale of milk and livestock (culls& steers). 

b) Sale of farm produce (hay, maize, beans & vegetables). 

 

2. Training & Accommodation; Hiring out of  training facilities i.e 

a) Accommodation. 

b) Catering services.  

c) Training hall. 

The institution experienced under collection in the financial year 2015/16.  The challenges 

that lead to low revenue collection during that year include;  

1. The institution was handed over to the County Government in 2014 and the hostels 

and training rooms needed major repairs and refurbishing, same was procured and 

implemented but was not completed on time due to unforeseen circumstances and 

therefore not able utilize the facility fully. 

2. To improve status of the facility a new kitchen and dining hall was constructed but 

it is at finishing stage now and therefore could not be utilized within the financial 

year. 

3. The institution expected revenue from the sale of livestock (20 heads both culls and 

steers).This was when the condition of the livestock was at its best, but the disposal 
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process was not completed within the stipulated period subsequently the animals 

was disposed in 2016/17 financial year. 

 

ii. Marigat Agricultural Mechanization Station (AMS) main activity is hire out of plant 

machinery including dozers and tractors we anticipated that all machinery will be working 

well but during the financial year the three dozers broke down and could not be repaired 

and we were only able to collect revenues from farm tractors. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee observed that there was under collection of revenue when compared 

with the last financial year.  

The Committee recommended the County Executive to-  

 Map out all revenue collection streams in order to optimize revenue collection; 

 Update the Valuation Roll to enhance collection of property rates; 

 Automate Revenue Collection;  

 Ensure strengthening the revenue forecasting model to enhance realism in their 

own source revenue budget; and 

 Appoint/designate receivers of revenue pursuant to Section 157 of the PFM Act 

and provide information on the same within 60 days from the adoption of this 

report. 

 

2.0   Weak Revenue Management Control 

 

2.1   Department of Physical Planning 

 

During the audit, it was noted that there were no records or register detailing the number 

of applications for building plans, including those approved or rejected during the year 

under review. Although, the County Executive raised some revenue from this source, the 

register of the approved applications and the applicable fees was not presented for audit 

verification. Further, the County Executive did not have vital documents to support land 

subdivision and registration of titles.  For example mutation forms were only available at 

private surveyor’s offices even though the Finance Act had identified the sales of mutation 

forms as a source of revenue.  Therefore, the County Executive could have lost an unknown 

amount of revenue due to lack of proper documentation and accountability in the 

Department of Physical Planning. 

 

Management Response  
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The plan approval application forms were not serialized, management has taken note and 

therefore shall serialize all the forms and also use the correct rates as indicated in the 

Finance Act. 

In the process of controlling the large number of building plan applications received in 

Physical Planning Section, the Department came up with form PPA 1(for development 

applications) and sent to the Sub-County administration and Town administration offices 

where clients are issued. 

The Physical Planning Department receives these application forms from Sub-County 

administration and Town administration offices for processing. The Physical Planning 

Department keeps all the records of approved building plan applications and thus able to 

confirm the application fees collected and approvals made. Mutation forms are produced 

and sold to licensed private surveyors by the director of Survey who is under the National 

Government. The function of the County Surveyors is quality control on the use of 

mutation forms.  

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that the County Government had weak internal control 

systems arising from a lack of policies to guide operations and recommended that the 

County Government develops a staff establishment, documentation management 

policy and risk management policy. 

 

3.0   Inaccuracies in the Financial Statements 

 

3.1   Differences Between Financial Statements and Cash Book Figures 

Some discrepancies were noted between the figures reported in the financial statements 

and the figures generated by the Integrated Financial Management Information System 

(IFMIS) as presented in the table below: 

Development Budget Balance as 

per Financial 

Statement 

Kshs.  

IFMIS Balance 

 

 

Kshs. 

Variance 

 

 

Kshs.  

Development  1,282,152,589 1,184,917,119 97,235,470 

Recurrent  3,522,049,346 3,151,267,116 370,782,230 

Total  4,804,201,935 4,336,184,235 468,017,700 
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Management Response  

There exist variance between cashbook balance and IFMIS balances as indicated below.  

 

Development Expenditure 

IFMIS-            1,227,228,301.00 

Cash book-     1,184,917,119.20 

Variance -       42,311,181.80 

Recurrent Expenditure 

IFMIS-             3,291,272,283.00 

Cash book-      3,151,267,116.35 

Variance -        140,005,166.65 

These variances exist because expenditure total in IFMIS include commitments made in 

the system but which were never paid fully or reversed. During the financial year, IFMIS 

had challenges when E-Procurement was introduced and several commitments could not 

be processed fully nor reversed. 

Also the variance in Recurrent expenditure includes imprests not surrendered in the system 

though it was surrendered fully.  

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that there was poor record keeping in the procurement and 

accounting departments. The Committee recommended that- 

 The registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies. 

 The CECM–Finance, the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to PFM (County Governments) Regulations, reg. 90 

 

The committee further noted that the county entity faced challenges in 

operationalization of IFMIS due to inactive modules, instability of the system or 

wrong coding and recommended that;  

 National Treasury to undertake a thorough capacity building on 

operationalization of all modules of IFMIS to staff at the County Government 

entity. 

 National Treasury to provide a stable system for operation of IFMIS which is the 

sole source of verification of revenue and expenditure of any government entity.  

 The National Treasury develops an IFMIS System that is relevant to county 

government operations that is separate from the one used by the National 

Government.  
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3.1 The County Treasury did not reconcile or explain the errors in the statement of 

appropriation. The combined final budget  in the statement of appropriation  (page 

11) reflects a total of Kshs.5,996,564,091.47 while summation of Recurrent and 

Development budgets amounting to Kshs.3,540,516,096.47 and 

Kshs.2,360,893,836 respectively as shown on page 12 and 13 gave a figure of 

Kshs.5,901,409,932.47 resulting in an unexplained budget variance of 

Kshs.95,154,159. In the circumstance, the accuracy of the financial statements as 

a whole could not  be confirmed. 

 

Management Response  

The combined final budget in the statement of appropriation statement shows a balance of 

Kshs 95,154,159. This balance in the appropriation is the budget for the medical equipment 

budgeted as medical equipment lease which the money was not received but deducted 

directly by the national treasury from our equitable share. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee noted that there was poor record keeping in the procurement and 

accounting departments. The Committee recommended that- 

 The registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies. 

 The CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to reg. 90 of the PFM (County Governments) Regulations. 

 

4.0   Expenditure 

 

4.1. Compensation of Employees 

 

The statement of receipts and payments shows that a sum of Kshs.2,160,560,980 was paid  

as compensation to employees during the year under review. The payment represents 

44.4% of the total revenue of Kshs.4,860,292,716 and thus exceeded the recommended 

maximum ratio of 35% stipulated in Sec 25(1 b) of the Public Finance Management (PFM) 

Act, 2012 and County Government Regulations 2015. Further, the expenditure reported 

differed with the payroll summary which showed a sum of Kshs.2,224,041,858, leading to 

an unexplained  and unreconciled variance of Kshs.63,480,878. Consequently, validity and 
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accuracy of the expenditure on compensation of employees of Kshs.2,160,560,980 for the 

year ended 30 June 2016 could not be confirmed.  

 

Management Response  

 

There exist difference between payroll summary and payment details. This is because the 

Kshs 52,115,051.52 relates to unpaid statutory deduction for the year 2014/2015 that 

remained as unpaid as at 30th June 2015. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee observed that there were weak human resources management 

practices and recommended that-  

 The County Executive implements the recommendations of Capacity Assessment 

and Rationalization Programme (CARPS) on rationalization of staff; 

 The County Assembly ensures that the County Public Service Board (CPSB) is 

independent of the influence of the County Executive and the County Assembly 

Service Board (CASB) are made to be autonomous in their operations. 

 

 

4.2. Unaccounted for Fuel at Agricultural Machinery Services (AMS) Agricultural 

Training College (ATC) and Sub-county Station – Ministry of Agriculture 

 

Examination of payment vouchers and Local Purchase Orders used for fuel purchases 

revealed that all fuel for the department was bought centrally for use by sub-county 

stations. However a visit done to the sub-county stations revealed that there were no records 

maintained to account for all the fuel requested and received at the stations. No fuel usage 

ledgers, and detailed orders and work tickets were presented for audit.  

 

In the circumstance, the expenditure on fuel consumed in these institutions was not 

properly accounted for. 

 

Management Response  

The issuance of fuel is done centrally and disbursed to various users in various sub counties 

and other entities for consumption and accountability. By the time of audit all records had 

been surrendered to head office by the users and there were no records in the sub counties. 
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Management has therefore submitted the fuel returns from all the users under query for 

Auditors perusal including fuel registers and work tickets. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

4.3    Doubtful Expenditure in the Ministry of Health  

 

Review of the financial records at the department of Health, showed that the Health 

department purchased electrical materials from Kwell Investment worth Kshs.1,497,280. 

The documents attached to the payment voucher indicate that the requisition was signed 

long after the items were delivered. Further, the Local Purchase Order (LPO) attached to 

the payment voucher did not provide descriptions and unit prices for the items.  

 

In the circumstances, it was not possible to ascertain if the expenditure was a proper charge 

to public funds. 

 

Management Response  

The payment of Ksh. 1,497,280 was made to M/S Kewell Investment for supply of 

electrical materials for Equator and Olkokwe Health Centres. These two facilities were 

constructed under the Economic Stimulus Programme (ESP) but electrical works were not 

completed yet the facilities were substantially complete. The electrical materials were 

procured for purposes of completing the works in readiness for operationalization. 

The electrical items listed in Appendix were received, inspected and issued from Stores to 

an officer (Mr. Zachariah Kimwetich) for use by the electrician who was responsible for 

carrying out the installation works in the two facilities.  

Management regret that during documentation, the date of procurement requisition is later 

than the date of the LPO and delivery note. This is due to an oversight which was 

occasioned by the speed in the procurement of the items. 
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Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee further noted that there was poor record keeping in the procurement 

and accounting departments. The Committee recommended that- 

 The registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies. 

 The CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to reg. 90 of the PFM (County Governments) Regulations. 

 

4.4    Lake Bogoria Community Grant   

 

The  Ministry  of Tourism paid a sum of Kshs.5,800,000 to Lake Bogoria Community grant 

vide payment voucher number 10020 of Kshs.4,000,000 dated 17 February 2016 and a 

second payment vide payment voucher number of 15022 dated 16June 2016 of 

Kshs.1,800,000. As stipulated in the guidelines for the grant, a 10% of the total revenue 

collected from Lake Bogoria National Reserve in each financial year is to be given back to 

the community. However, there is no fund established to manage the grant and no 

expenditure returns were presented for audit to show how the grant was distributed to the 

communities, the list of beneficiaries and the purpose for the payments. 

 

In the circumstance, it has not been possible to confirm if the grant was a proper charge on 

public funds. 

 

Management Response  

Lake Bogoria National Reserve was gazette as protected in 1973. Its rich culture and 

attraction has seen the Lake given an honor and listed as Ramsar site No.1097 in 2000. It 

is also recognized as I.B.A No.45 and was listed as a world heritage site in 2011. 

 The Lake has been under wildlife management Department until 1982 when Kenya 

wildlife Service took over its management. Baringo County Council later took over 

management in 1995 when Baringo District was divided into two districts the Lake became 

a shared asset managed by Lake Bogoria Joint Management committee. This Joint 

Management committee comprised councilors and chiefs from the community. Under the 

new constitutional dispensation and devolution, the Lake is currently managed by the 

Baringo County Government under the department of tourism. 

The defunct Local Authority approved and passed through the committee of finance that 

4% of the Total Annual Revenue Collected from the Reserve be used in the community 
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conservation projects with a view of improving livelihoods of the community and 6% be 

utilized on improvement of the Reserve.  

This has been the practice since then and most community funded projects include; cattle 

dips, primary and secondary schools, water provision, bee keeping, provision of solar 

panels, construction of dispensaries, facilitation and formation of community sanctuaries 

bursaries and wildlife conservation. 

In light of the foregoing, the department intends to achieve, but not, limited to the 

following; 

i. Giving back to the community: The department tourism acknowledges that there 

can be no better way of registering appreciation to the community, for having played 

a role in conserving the Lake than letting them a share of the revenue collected. 

ii. Historical practice: The community has a legitimate expectation of the BCG to 

continue disbursing grants as the defunct local Authority. It is legally sound, 

prudent, ethical, just, equitable to uphold the same practice in realization of Article 

174 of the Constitution. 

iii. Ownership; By virtue of the disbursing the grants to the community, the department 

of tourism intends to accord them a sense of ownership of the Lake as well as affirm 

their inclusion in the same. 

iv. Betterment of livelihoods; The commitment of Baringo county to better the 

livelihoods of its people speaks for itself and is the basis of this guidelines. The 

grant  are in the best interest of the lake Bogoria community and  will support 

community projects and initiatives .It goes without say  that livelihoods will change 

for the better. 

The Department was allocated ksh 5,800,000  for Lake Bogoria community Grant against 

Ksh, 52,876,683 leading to overpayment of ksh 512,331.70 in FY 2014/2015. Looking at 

the  FY 2013/2014 the department was paid Ksh 6,000,000 Lake Bogoria community Grant 

against total Revenue Collection of ksh 67,068,504. leading to underpaid by ksh 

706,850.40 carried over as pending bills for the next Financial Year. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee noted that there was need for proper legal framework 

conceptualization prior to execution of such initiative and recommended that the 

County CEO and CECM Finance should always ensure that similar initiatives could 

only be executed after developing appropriate guidelines approved by the County 

Assembly.  
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5.0    Outstanding Imprests 

 

The statement of assets reflects outstanding imprests totalling Kshs.5,666,720 as at 30 June 

2016 after the reconciliations and postings of the surrendered imprests. However, Note 

13(1) to the financial statements indicates that there were instances of officers issued with 

multiple imprests while others had long outstanding imprests for unclear reasons.  

 

Management Response  

There were instances where officers were issued with multiple imprest. That has since been 

rectified  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee noted that the County Government entity had huge amounts of 

outstanding imprest and taking into consideration the duration of the audit exercise, 

there should not have been any outstanding imprest at the publication of the audit 

report. The Committee recommended that:  

 the Accounting Officer recovers the imprest with interest as per provisions of 

the PFM (County Governments) Regulation, reg. 93 (6); and  

 where the accounting officer does not recover the imprest, prosecution should 

be instituted for breach of reg. 93(7) of the PFM (County Governments) 

Regulations.    

 

6.0   Pending Accounts Payable  

 

Annexures 1 and 2 to the financial statements indicate that the County Executive of 

Baringo accumulated pending bills amounting to Kshs.184,522,542 as at 30 June 2016.  

However, the pending bills schedule was not provided to confirm the ageing analysis and 

therefore it was not possible to confirm how long the bills had been outstanding. Further, 

supporting documents such as invoices, demand notices or suppliers’ certificates of 

completion, local purchase orders, delivery notes and or contracts were not presented for 

audit verification. Consequently, the propriety of the pending bills balance of 

Kshs.184,747,629.80 as at 30 June 2016  could not  be confirmed. 

 

Management Response  

Annex 1&2 to the financial Statements revealed that County Government of Baringo 

accumulated pending bills amounted to Kshs.184, 747,629.80 which comprises Kshs 

140,502,951 recurrent and Kshs 44,019,590 Development pending bills.  
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Development pending bills  

Development pending bills remained unpaid because of time constraint during the close of 

the financial year. On 30th June 2016, there were so many payments to be processed hence 

not all of them could be paid even though there were adequate cash to pay them. The 

balance of cash at the end of the financial year was re-appropriated in the 2016/17 financial 

year for purposes of clearing the outstanding bills.  

The county didn’t receive Free Maternity Fee of Kshs 14,496,900.00 and revenue budget 

target of Kshs 68,130,301contributed to pending bills in the recurrent bills. 

The details of pending bills showing invoice date, particulars and amount have been shown 

properly.  

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee observed that pending bills may have adverse effects on the County 

Governments ability to obtain goods and services on credit from supplies, may 

distorts the planning and procurement and may expose the County Government to 

litigations that will cost huge amounts of money in legal fees and fines that may be 

imposed by courts of law. 

The Committee recommended that- 

 Pending bills should form the first charge in the budget of the successive financial 

year. 

 The CECM-Finance should always ensure that a statement on county government 

debt management strategy is prepared in line with Sec. 123 of the Public Finance 

Management Act. 

 

 

7.0    Failure to Disclose Receivables  

 

Examination of the statement of revenue showed the County Executive was owed 

Kshs.64,575,671 in outstanding rates. However, the Executive did not disclose receivables 

in annexures to the financial statements as required by the Public Sector Accounting 

Standard Board.  In the circumstance, the Executive breached financial reporting 

requirements. 

 

Management Response  

The receivables amounting to Kshs 64,575,672 had not been disclosed but has been 

included in the amended copy of the cashbook. 
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Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee noted that there was poor record keeping in the procurement and 

accounting departments. The Committee recommended that- 

 The registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies. 

 The CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to reg. 90 of the PFM (County Governments) Regulations. 

 

8.0    Acquisition of Assets  

 

The statement of receipts and payments reflects an amount of Kshs.1,299,943,951 under 

acquisition of assets for the year ended 30 June 2016.  It also reflects pending accounts 

payables totaling to Kshs.184,747,629.80 as disclosed under annexures 1 and 2 to the 

financial statements. 

  

In addition, the County Executive management took possession of the assets and Liabilities 

inherited from the defunct local authorities but did not include them in its financial 

statements. Further, no handing over report on the assets and liabilities was presented for 

audit verification. Consequently, the validity and completeness of assets and liabilities of 

the County Executive as at 30 June 2016 could not be confirmed. 

 

Management Response  

The statement of receipts and payments reflects an amount of Kshs.1, 311, 379,869.20 

under the acquisition of assets for the year ended 30 June 2016. It also reflects pending 

accounts payables totaling to Kshs.184, 747,629.80 as discloser. The disclosers did not 

include liabilities from former local authorities because these had been forwarded to 

Transition Authority but it has now been included.  

The Inter Government Relations Technical Committee which took over from Transitional 

Authority is yet to formally hand over the assets and Liabilities. 

As a discloser, county has submitted a schedule of fixed assets register of assets from 

defunct local authorities and correspondence from Council of Governors to auditors for 

review. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that the process of identification and validation of assets and 

liabilities was a joint exercise by County Governments, National Government entities 
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and the Intergovernmental Relations Technical Committee (IGRTC) and 

recommended that County Governments should prepare a register of assets and 

liabilities and designate an officer who shall be responsible for the custody and 

updating of the register. 

The committee noted with concern that county government lacked land ownership 

documents and recommended that the county government should acquire title deeds 

for all land under their custody.  

 

Other Matter 

 

1.0    Budget Performance Analysis 

 

According to the statement of appropriation, the approved supplementary budget for the 

County Executive of Baringo for the year under review was Kshs.5,996,564,091 with 

Kshs.3,540,516,096 (65%) allocated to recurrent expenditure and Kshs.2,360,893,836 

(35%) to development expenditure.  However, the aggregate of the two figures gave a total 

of Kshs.5,901,409,932 resulting in a casting error of Kshs.95,154,160 which management 

has not explained. 

 

Further, the actual expenditure for the year was Kshs.4,804,201,935 out of the budget of 

Kshs.5,901,409,932 translating in an  absorption rate of  81.4%. 

 

1.1. Summary of Recurrent Vote Absorption  

 

A total of Kshs.3,540,516,096 was allocated to twelve (12) departments to finance 

Recurrent Expenditure during 2015-2016 budget period. The departments spent 

Kshs.3,522,049,346 which represented 99.4% overall absorption of the funds allocated for 

recurrent expenditure as follows: 

 

Departments 

 Budget  

Kshs.   

  Actual 

Expenditure 

Kshs.   

Absorptio

n % 

County Government Services  512,588,730..00 505,427,167.00 99% 

Finance and Economic 

Planning  
361,106,060.00 339,154,553.00 

94% 

Agriculture, Livestock and 

Fisheries  
209,417,223.00 206,413,785.00 

99% 
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Health services  1,470,163,276.00 1,531,794,606.00 104.1% 

 Education and ICT 267,970,615.00 252,437,647.00 94% 

 Land, Housing  and Urban 

Development 
83,319,435.00 72,798,516.00 

87% 

Transport and Infrastructure 50,871,517.00 62,063,203.00 120% 

 Water and Irrigation 95,593,588.00 84,637,595.00 89% 

Youth ,Gender & Social 

Services 
49,753,806.00 49,031,073.00 

98% 

Office of the Governor and 

Deputy  Governor 
300,136,528.00 284,707,235.00 

95% 

Industrialization, Commerce 

and Tourism 
111,333,192.00 106,823,335.000 

96% 

Environment & Natural 

Resources 
28,262,126.00 26,760,639.00 

95% 

Total Expenditure 

 

3,540,516,096.00 

 

 3,522,049,346.00 

 

99.4% 

 

 

As the table shows, most of the expenditure balances fell within or slightly below the 

respective budgeted amounts except for health services which surpassed the budget by 4%. 

Transport and infrastructure also exceeded the budget by 20%. The overall absorption rate 

of 99.4% was good. 

 

Management Response  

No submission  

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that the County Government had carried out poor budgeting 

and there was weakness in control of budget performance. The Committee 

recommended that- 

 The Controller of Budget should strictly enforce provisions of Article 228 (5) on 

withdrawal of funds by the County Government entity. 

 National Government entities should build the capacity of Members of County 

Assemblies (MCAs) to interrogate reports of the Controller of Budget on budget 

oversight, scrutinize budgets and participate in the budget cycle effectively. 

 The County Government should strictly adhere to the budget ceilings for 

development and recurrent expenditure as stipulated by CARA. 
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1.2  Summary of Development  Vote Absorption 

 

A total of Kshs.2,360,893,836 was allocated to twelve (12) departments during the year to 

finance 1049 projects. However, implementation of the projects was behind schedule. As 

at 30 June 2016, only Kshs.1,282,152,589 had been spent on the project which represented 

54% of the funds allocated for development. The resultant large number of incomplete 

project implies that the county residents were denied planned development projects 

promised to them by the County Executive. Further, due to inflationary factors, the project 

costs may escalate in the near future and compel the county to spend more on the projects. 

Below are details of the number of projects budgeted for during the year and their levels of 

completion: 

Department 

Budget  

2015-2016 

Kshs. 

Actual  

Expenditure 

Kshs. 

No of 

Project 

Budgete

d 

No of 

Projects 

Complet

ed 

% Level of 

Uncomplet

ed Projects. 

County 

Government 

Services  

65,281,232.0

0 

22,717,714.00 4 1 40% 

Governor/County 

Executive  

60,002,836.0

0 

7,529,627.00 9 2 20% 

Finance and 

Economic 

Planning  

21,477,370.0

0 

29,962,910.00  

48 

 

14 

 

60% 

 Agriculture, 

Livestock and 

Fisheries  

203,582,090.

00 

103,936,304.0

0 

140 28 20% 

Health services 475,073,533.

00 

201,330,266.0

0 

160 15 30% 

Education and ICT 
266,801,282.

00 

133,029,009. 226 98 43% 

Land, Housing  

and Urban 

Development 

92,780,684.0

0 

75,552,445.00 15 4 77% 
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The overall actual development expenditure of Kshs.1,282,152,589  compared to the 

aggregate of Kshs.4,804,201,935 incurred during the year translated to a ratio of 26.7% 

which was below the minimum requirement of 30%. The County Government therefore 

breached an important fiscal responsibility principle of public finance management. 

 

Management Response  

No Submission  

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that the County Government had carried out poor budgeting 

and there was weakness in control of budget performance. The Committee 

recommended that- 

 The Controller of Budget should strictly enforce provisions of Article 228 (5) on 

withdrawal of funds by the County Government entity. 

 National Government entities should build the capacity of Members of County 

Assemblies (MCAs) to interrogate reports of the Controller of Budget on budget 

oversight, scrutinize budgets and participate in the budget cycle effectively. 

 The County Government should strictly adhere to the budget ceilings for 

development and recurrent expenditure as stipulated by CARA. 

 

 

Office of the Governor 

Transport and 

Infrastructure 

542,883,617.

00 

356,289,021.0

0 

166 73 44% 

Water and 

Irrigation 

394,247,549.

00 

226,312,430.0

0 

194 60 31% 

Youth ,Gender & 

Social Services 

105,171,284.

00 

44,005,156.00 16 2 70% 

Industrialization, 

Commerce and 

Tourism 

96,441,673.0

0 

61,200,225..00 

36 10 28% 

Environment & 

Natural Resources 

37,150,686.0

0 

20,287,482..00 
35 9 26% 

Total 2,360,893,83

6 

1,282,152,589.

00 

1049 316 41% 
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2.0   Governor’s Budget Performance Analysis 

 

2.1   Underutilization of Development Funds 

The County Executive of Baringo allocated a sum of Kshs.60,002,835.95 for development 

expenditure in the Office of the Governor. However, financial records presented for audit 

indicate that out of the allocation of Kshs.60,002,835.95 only 11% was utilized leaving an 

unspent balance of Kshs.52,473,208.75. This may  indicate that the Office was allocated 

more funds than necessary with the result that other needy sectors were underfunded.  

Management Response  

The budgetary provision for Ksh. 60,002,835.95 was approved during 2015/16 financial 

year under Office of the Governor for construction of County Headquarters. The designs 

and Bill of Quantities developed for the project resulted in a cost estimate of over Ksh. 360 

million. Although the project was procured and subsequently awarded to the lowest 

evaluated bidder, the successful bidder declined to take up the contract owing to low 

budgetary allocation compared to project cost. 

Additional budgetary allocation is required to implement the project. It is expected that this 

will be made in 2017/18 financial year. 

 

The total development budget for Treasury and Economic Planning for the 2015/16 

financial year was Ksh. 49,500,530 which includes Ksh. 35,023,160 for Sub-counties. 

 

Acquisition of Revenue System and Monitoring & Evaluation Vehicle 

A budget of Ksh. 7,664,490 and Ksh. 6,812,880 was approved for County Treasury to 

procure an automated revenue management system and monitoring and evaluation motor 

vehicle respectively. Although the procurement of the revenue system was completed 

during the financial year, the contract agreement provided for payment of only a small 

portion of the contract sum during the initial stages of setup. Only Ksh. 3,876,000 was paid 

to the firm awarded the contract as per contract agreement.  

The procurement of motor vehicle for monitoring and evaluation was concluded towards 

the end of the financial year but was not paid for since the vehicle had not been delivered 

by end of the year.  

 

Ward Offices in Sub counties 
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During 2015/16 financial year, Ksh. 35,023,160 was approved for construction of Ward 

Administration Offices and improvement of other infrastructure in all the Sub counties. A 

total of Ksh. 19,680,793 was paid to contractors of the Ward Office projects.  

Low absorption rate for development projects in the Department of Treasury and Economic 

Planning is attributed to the following: 

a) General delay in procurement process due to normal nature of public procurement 

b) Low capacity by contractors to complete projects 

The relatively low absorption of funds by the Department of health services is attributed to 

the following reasons: 

1. The determination of project specifications which involves visiting of project sites 

and holding stakeholder meetings as well as conversion of user needs into tender 

documents usually takes long. This situation is further compounded by the large number 

of projects implemented in all departments of the County. The county government relies 

on the services of a few technical staff (architects, quantity surveyors and engineers) to 

perform these tasks of the project implementation cycle. The county has not been able to 

recruit additional technical staff owing to high wage bill and the scarcity of these skills. 

2. During the better part of the financial year, the county government grappled with 

implementation of e-procurement after a directive was issued by the National Treasury on 

this system of procurement. The new method of procurement could not take up because of 

both capacity challenges as well as System bottlenecks. The suppliers and contractors could 

hardly respond to bids trough the on-line method of procurement. These challenges led to 

the discontinuation of this method towards the 3rd Quarter of the year. A lot of time was 

lost in the process and it was only during the third and fourth quarters when procurement 

processes were carried out in the manual way. This meant that most of contracts for projects 

during the year were signed in the last months of the financial year. 

3. Processing of payments has also been slowed by down-time and other technical 

challenges experienced in IFMIS. At the end of the financial year payment vouchers of 

Ksh. 1,834,501 were not paid owing to both this challenge and ‘strict closure of financial 

year in the System’. 

4. Capacity gaps amongst some contractors slowing down the progress in project 

implementation and subsequent certification for payment of works done. 

Changes in projects such as change in site, stoppage of project due to land disputes and 

changes in community prioritization have also affected the commencement and continuity 

of projects in some cases 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  
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The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommended that: 

 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for 

non-completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  

 

2.2     Recurrent Expenditure Budget Analysis 

The Governor’s office was allocated Kshs.300,136,527.75 for recurrent expenditure which  

was spent  among the four departments under the office namely Office of the Governor, 

Deputy  Governor, County Secretary and County Public Service Board. The rates of 

absorption of funds by components during the year are tabulated as follows: 

Governor’s Budget Analysis  

S/N

o 

Items Approved 

Budget  

Kshs. 

 Actual 

Expenditure 

Kshs.  

Absorptio

n Rate % 

1 Salaries and Personal allowances 126,535,374.72 122,458,331.

35 

97 

2 

Domestic travel and 

Accommodation 

22,464,175.00 20,248,444.0

0 

90 

3 

Executive Car loan fund  25,000,000.00 15,000,000.0

0 

60 

4 

Executive Mortgage fund 15,000,000.00 15,000,000.0

0 

100 

5 

Advertising, Awareness and 

Publicity Campaigns 

7,641,241.00 6,777939.21 89 

6 

Boards, Committees, 

Conferences and Seminars 

2,901,561.75 2,064,413.00 71 
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7 

Catering Services (receptions), 

Accommodation, Gifts, Food and 

Drinks 

5,998,875.00 5,448,984.00 91 

8 

Foreign Traveling 

&Accommodation 

13,733,452.00 12,980,393.0

0 

94 

9 Local presidential visits 171,500.00 138,409.00 81 

11 Contracted Professional Services 46,969.00 256,532.40 54 

12 Legal fees 4,030,000.00 3,944,575 98 

13 Rent and rates 2,478,655.00   

14 Electricity 1,114,529.00 1,041281.95 93 

15 

General Office Supplies (papers, 

pencils, forms, small office 

equipment etc) 

2,147,200.00 2,641,994.20 123 

16 Internet Connections 533,631.00 677,300.95 127 

17 

Maintenance Expenses- Motor 

Vehicles 

4,708,075.00 4,490,649.85 98 

18 

Maintenance of Buildings and 

Stations -- Non-Residential 

748,002.00 415,724.00 55 

19 

Maintenance of Computers, 

Software, and Networks 

777,079.00 734,226.30 94 

20 

Maintenance of Office Furniture 

and Equipment 

80,000.00 79,000.00 99 

21 

Membership Fees, Dues and 

Subscriptions to Professional and 

Trade Bodies 

25,090,000.00 18,659,207.0

0 

74 

22 Publishing & Printing Services 2,674,921.00 2,266,835.00 85 

23 

Purchase of Computers, Printers 

and other IT Equipment 

2,948,043.00 2,256,451.95 76 

24 Purchase of Office Furniture and 

Fittings 

1,440,200.00 358,841.95 26 

25 

Purchase of Uniforms and 

Clothing – Staff 

123,334.00 335,000.00 272 

26 

Refined Fuels and Lubricants for 

Transport 

8,274,875.00 6,621,157.50 80 

27 

Sanitary and Cleaning Materials, 

Supplies and Services 

373,900.00 687,591.50 184 

28 Intergovernmental relations 5,035,800.00 3,872,453.00 77 
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29 Insurance 10,884,034.00 3,599,028.00 33 

30 

Subscriptions to Newspapers, 

Magazines and Periodicals 

1,239,029.00 1,053,198.80 85 

31 

Telephone, Telex, Facsimile and 

Mobile Phone Services 

2,461,855.00 2,426,291.65 99 

32 Trade Show 1,018,802.00 1,371,952.04 134 

33 

Training Fees and Allowance 13,236,569.00 14,026,734.6

0 

106 

34 Water and Sewerage Charges 461,948.00 463,946.25 93 

 

Total  311,373,629.47 68,078,866.4

9 

45737.19

% 

 

Under the recurrent vote budget, the largest ratios of the allocated funds spent were for 

compensation of employees, mortgage and car loans for staff and for domestic travel. 

 

Management Response  

No Submission  

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee noted that the County Government had carried out poor budgeting 

and there was weakness in control of budget performance. The Committee 

recommended that- 

 The Controller of Budget should strictly enforce provisions of Article 228 (5) on 

withdrawal of funds by the County Government entity. 

 National Government entities should build the capacity of Members of County 

Assemblies (MCAs) to interrogate reports of the Controller of Budget on budget 

oversight, scrutinize budgets and participate in the budget cycle effectively. 

 The County Government should strictly adhere to the budget ceilings for 

development and recurrent expenditure as stipulated by CARA. 

 

 

3.0  Unbudgeted Expenditure-Construction of Marigat Eco-toilet - Ministry of 

Tourism, Industrialization and Trade 

 

Examination of payment documents shows that a sum of Kshs.2,684,946.60 was paid to 

Form Rise Building & Construction Co. Limited vide payment voucher no. 16014 dated 
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20 June 2016. However, there was no budgetary provision for the construction of Marigat 

eco-toilets during the year ended 30 June 2016.  Therefore the expenditure of 

Kshs.2,684,946 incurred  on toilets was re-allocated from other appropriated items. A site 

visit also confirmed that the project had been completed but was not put to use. 

Consequently, it is not possible to confirm that the County Executive obtained value-for- 

money on the project. 

 

Management Response  

The Department had no budget for construction of Marigat Eco toilet. The attached 

Documents including payment Voucher indicate clearly that the project was implemented 

by department of Environment, Natural resources, enegy and mining.  

1) This evidenced by Contract agreement which was signed by the Chief Officer  

Environment, Natural resources, enegy and mining on 16/06/15. 

2) The inspection and acceptance certificate was prepared by the staff of the 

department of Environment, Natural resources, enegy and mining 

The payment voucher dated 6th June 2016 was prepared and approved for payment by the 

Chief officer department of Environment, Natural resources, energy and mining. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

 

3.1 Unauthorized Payments to District Livestock as a Commission for Livestock 

Auctioned (DLMC) 

 

A sum of Kshs.2,455,474 was paid to DLMC-District Livestock as  commission for 

livestock auctioned during the year by the County Executive of Baringo.  From the 

agreement attached to the payment, the County Government was to remit 25% of revenue 

collected from livestock auctions during the month, to this Committee.   The fund was not 
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approved by the County Assembly and there was also no provision for it in the approved 

budget for the year under review. Further, there were no expenditure returns showing that 

the transferred money was offset against auction proceeds. 

 

It was not therefore possible to confirm whether the expenditure was a proper charge to 

public funds. Details on the payments are shown below: 

 

Date PV No Payee Account Amount (Kshs) 

06.01.16 4648 DLMC 
Board Committee Conference 

& Seminar 

243,012.00 

07.01.16 4431 DLMC Board Allowance 233,975.00 

08.06.16 12026 DLMC 
Board Committee Conference 

& Seminar 

119,500.00 

08.06.16 12027 DLMC 
Board Committee Conference 

& Seminar 

209,125.00 

08.06.16 12029 DLMC 
Board Committee Conference 

& Seminar 

247,625.00 

08.06.16 12030 DLMC 
Board Committee Conference 

& Seminar 

232,025.00 

08.06.16 12031 DLMC 
Board Committee Conference 

& Seminar 

202,375.00 

08.16.16 12028 DLMC 
Board Committee Conference 

& Seminar 

244,975.00 

10.12.15 4432 DLMC Board Allowance 263,800.00 

14.06.16 13040 DLMC 
Board Committee Conference 

& Seminar 

197,600.00 

15.09.15 360 DLMC Board Allowance 119,312.00 

15.09.15 362 DLMC Board Allowance 67,150.00 

05.10.15 1072 DLMC Management 75,000.00 

   Total 2,455,474.00 

 

Management Response  

The county paid Kshs 2,455,474.00 to County Livestock Marketing Council (CLMC) as 

commission for sale of livestock in Barwesa Livestock Market, Nginyang Livestock 

Market, Marigat Livestock Market, Kolowa Livestock Market, Amaya Livestock Market 

and Tangulbei Livestock.  
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A partnership agreement between Baringo County Government and Baringo County 

Livestock Marketing Council was signed in 2013 and renewed in 2015. The partnership 

was necessitated by the challenges experienced in livestock in Arid and Semi-Arid areas 

of the County which include insecurity, unreliable supply of livestock & traders as well 

lack of ownership of livestock markets. The partnership creates a “Co-Management 

Model” which has guaranteed sustainability and efficiency through community ownership 

and re-investment of funds into improving market infrastructure and support to market 

processes.  

In the Agreement the CLMC through the Local Marketing Association (LMA) is mandated 

by the county government to assist the revenue staff in livestock cess collection. The 

Agreement provides for the sharing of revenue collected between county government and 

CLMC in the ratio 75:25 respectively.  

Utilization of 25% share of revenue by CLMC 

The CLMC shall be guided in expenditure as follows: 

• Maintenance and repairs of the market infrastructure 

• Disease control 

• Social corporate responsibility 

• LMA administrative cists 

• CLMC administrative expenses. 

The CLMC and LMA have been very instrumental in improvement of livestock markets in 

areas where Agreement covers. Two notable cases is the construction to completion of 

infrastructure in livestock markets – Nginyang, Koloa, Amaya, Tangulbei, Marigat and 

Loruk by SNV in partnership with CLMC and County Government,  

 

Although the Agreement provides for the revenue sharing, the amount for CLMC is 

budgeted and paid out as expenditure through the normal county processes.  

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee noted that there was need for proper framework conceptualization 

prior to execution of the initiative and recommended that the County CEO and CEC 

Finance should always ensure that similar projects could only be executed after 

developing policy guidelines approved by the County Assembly. The guidelines 

should contain clear framework for monitoring and evaluation, reporting and 

oversight. 

 

County Treasury and Economic Planning 
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4.0   KRA Deductions from Per-diem Allowances 

 

Review of the County Recurrent Cash book for the months between August 2015 and 

October 2015, showed  deductions of Kshs.5,793,014.05  as  Pay-as-you-earn (PAYE)  on 

per diem and night out allowances  amounting to  Kshs.27,480,494.05 paid to staff for local 

and foreign night-out allowances. This was contrary to Section 5(2) of the Income Tax Act.  

The management could not give a clear explanation for the action but claimed to have been 

compelled to make and remit the deductions by the Kenya Revenue Authority .  

 

Management Response  

 

Management deducted Kshs 5,793,014 as KRA withholding tax. Though the deduction 

was not justified, KRA demanded that it deducts the tax as per income tax act section 5 (2) 

(a) (ii) and Section 5 (2) (a) (iii). The letter from KRA requiring the county to deduct from 

staff per diem has been submitted to the auditors for review. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee noted that there was poor record keeping in the accounting 

departments. The Committee recommended that- 

 The accounting departments be staffed with qualified personnel who are members 

of the professional body. 

 The CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to reg. 90 of the PFM (County Governments) Regulations. 

 

5.0  Variation of Bill of Quantities and Actual Work done  

 

An expenditure of Kshs.1,758,720 was incurred on construction of five market sheds. The 

Bills of Quantities (BQ) indicated that for each market, the contractor was to construct 

thirty two goods display shelves and water tanks. A site visit to the markets revealed that 

in all the markets listed, the contractor built thirty goods display shelves instead of the 

contracted thirty two. This resulted in an irregular payment of Kshs.109,943.60 for work 

that was not done as provided for in the Bills of Quantities. It was further noted that at 

Bartabwa Market shed, a water tank had not been constructed yet expenditure of 

Kshs.474,130 was provided for in the Bills of Quantities. In the circumstance, it was not 

clear whether the County Government got value-for-money from the expenditure. 
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Market Contracted 

Amount(32 

goods display 

shelves) Kshs. 

Cost of one 

display shelve 

 Kshs. 

Actual to be paid 

for  30 shelves 

Kshs. 

Variance 

Kshs. 

Tenges   473,610 14,800 444,000 29,600 

Emining 398,500 12,453 373,594 24,906 

Bartabwa 281,800 8,806 264,188 17,612. 

Kabarnet 329,600 10,600 309,000 20,600 

Mumberes  275,209.60 8,612.80 258,384 17,225.60 

Total 1,758,720.00  1,649,160.00 109,943.60 

 

Management Response  

The Department as per Bill of Quantities had planned to construct 32 goods display shelves 

in the market but later constructed 30 goods display shelves in the market. The diplays 

shelves was reduced by two to pave a way for ease of movement within the market although 

the measurement remained as per the Bill of Quantities.  

These instructions were issued to the contractors during handing over site by the Project 

manager Engineer. 

On the Bartabwa market water tank - The water tank is being constructed as the project 

implementation is not yet over. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommended that: 

 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for 

non-completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  
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6.0    Abandoned Project at Ewalel Chapchap Ward Offices  

The financial records and tender documents presented for audit indicated that M/s Roots 

Xchange Limited was awarded a contract at Kshs.4,063,793 to build ward offices at Ewalel 

Chapchap ward Baringo Central Sub-county. During a physical verification, it was 

confirmed that the contractor had deserted the site with 30% of the work complete. From 

the financial records the contractor had been paid Kshs.1,072,483.40. It was not clear 

whether the expenditure of Kshs.1,072,483.40 was a proper charge to public funds. 

Management Response  

The construction of Ward Office in Ewalel Chap Chap Ward at Kituro Centre stalled for a 

while after the slab was laid due to dispute over land.  

This dispute has since been settled and construction works commenced again. Photographs 

showing the progress of work have been provided for evidence.  

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommended that: 

 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for 

non-completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  

 

 

Ministry of Health 

7.0   Delayed Implementation of Projects  

Examination of payment vouchers and contract agreements showed that contracts valued 

at  Kshs.207,511,897 for construction of dispensaries, maternity wards and general wards 

were awarded in 2014-2015 and the year under review but were not implemented within 

the stipulated timelines. In some instances, it took 12 months for the implementation of 
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works to begin. The resultant large number of incomplete projects implied that the county 

residents were denied planned and promised development projects.  

In view of the forgoing value-for-money has not been obtained from the large number of 

incomplete projects funded under the Ministry of Health.  Further, due to inflationary 

factors, the project’s cost may escalate in the near future and thus compel the County to 

spend more on the same projects.  

Details on the projects are as follows: 

Incomplete projects as at 30 June 2016 Appendix II 

Project Name Contract  

Sum Kshs. 

Date of 

Commencemen

t 

Expected 

period of 

Completio

n 

Level of 

Comple

tion 

Orus Dispensary -

Construction of Dispensary  

5,178553.20 06.07.15 05.11.15 70% 

Kaptikit Despensary -

Construction of Dispensary  

5,269,5500 05.05.15 05.08.15 70% 

Loropil Dispensary -

Construction of IBR Staff 

Houses and Pit Latrine- 

2,184,903.40 27.07.15 27.11.15 95% 

Kasitet Dispensary-

Maternity Block 

5,597,261.00 27.07.15 04.04.16 50% 

Longewan Dispensary -

Construction of Dispensary  

 21.10.15 21.02.16  

Ngewan - Dispensary -

Construction of Dispensary  

4,780,174.00 10.07.15 10.10.15 50% 

Majimazuri- Dispensary -

Construction of Dispensary  

3,794,695.08 30.07.15 30.11.15 20% 

Nasorot-Dispensary -

Construction of Dispensary  

6,984,267.20 02.07.15 02.10.15 40% 

Chemolingot Hospital 

Construction of Casualty 

block 

 

19,940,782.8

0 

02.07.15 02.07.16 45% 

Chemolingot Hospital 

Construction of Ward  

block 

5,058,545.40 15.04.15 16.07.15 75% 
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Chemolingot Hospital 

Construction of 

Administration  Block 

5,004,646.00 3rd .08.15 28.01.16 35% 

Cheptaran Dispensary -

Construction of Dispensary  

4,997,570.00 29.04.15 01.08.15 98% 

Nasur Dispensary- 

Construction of Dispensary 

4,893,732.60 22.06.15 18.11.15 50% 

Timboiywo Construction 

of Ward Block 

5,847,821.00 22.07.15 22.11.15 60% 

Kapkwei-Construction of 

Staff Houses 

1,719,578.20 12.08.15 12.11.15 60% 

Lelgut –Construction of 

1BR staff house &Pit 

Latrine 

2,114,448.00 28.07.15 28.10.15 20% 

Mugurin Dispensary-

Construction of Patient 

Wards 

5,305,074.40 22.07.15 21.11.15 60% 

Chewara Health Centres-- 

Construction of Dispensary 

block 

5,253,100.60 06.07.15 05.10.15 95% 

Tuwo Health Centres-- 

Construction of Dispensary 

block 

5,054,479.60 05.05.15 08.08.15 95% 

Proosed Construction of 1 

bedroom Staff house &Pit 

latrine at Ayatya. 

1,754,598.60   0% 

Ngeleche- Construction of 

Dispensary block 

5,253,100.60 23.09.15 23.01.16 0% 

Kapkuikui- Dispensary 

completion of maternity 

ward. 

5,073,793.60 23.07.15 23.11.15 50% 

Koitebes Maternity block 6,100,000.00 22.06.15 21.08.15 60% 

Marigut -Construction of 

Dispensary block 

4,820,728 01.07.15 01.07.15 50% 

Nasorot Construction of 

Dispensary block 

6,982,267.20 06.07.15 05.11.15 40% 

Keriwok Dispensary 5,178,553 01.07.15 01.10.15 98% 
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Kipkaren- Completion of 

Dispensary block 

4,905,083.00 27.04.15 27.08.15 30% 

Barsemoi Dispensary 

completion of maternity 

ward. 

5,452,701.80 14.04.15 16.07.15 95% 

Keserian Dispensary 

completion of maternity 

ward. 

6,089,269.00 13.04.15 27.07.15 20% 

Kimugul Dispensary  

Completion of Dispensary 

block 

5,074,686.00 25.07.15 24.07.15 20% 

Radat –Construction of 

Maternity 

5.610,665.96 17.04.15 04.09.15 75% 

Kaptum Dispensary- 

Construction of Maternity 

4,421,984.00 01.05.15 30.07.15 95% 

 

Management Response  

There was no submission on the query.   

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommended that: 

 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for 

non-completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  
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Ministry of Education and ICT 

8.0    Funding Non-devolved Projects: Construction of Laboratories   

 

Review of expenditure records in the Ministry of Education and ICT revealed that during 

the year under review, M/s Cheboi Construction Limited of P.O Box 335 Kabarnet were 

awarded a contract to construct a laboratory at Kuikui Secondary School in Barwesa Ward 

at a contract price of Kshs.2,220,182.  A payment of Kshs.1,050,049.50 vide voucher 

no.16016 dated 23 June 2016 was made as first payment. The contract period was 12 weeks 

from 16 May 2016 to 25 July 2016. At the time of physical verification on 06 October 

2016, the laboratory had not been completed (it was at the lintel level) and the contractor 

was not on site. The project appeared to have stalled. 

 

Management Response  

The Department of Education and ICT, Funded construction of Kuikui Secondary School 

Laboratory at a contract sum of Ksh. 2,220,182. This was due to passionate appeal by the 

community to be assisted in the construction of the same. Before this consideration was 

made the department had to visit the ground and ascertain that the community was in dire 

need of assistance. Despite the fact that it is not devolved function, the county government 

felt obliged to assist in the construction since the school is situated in a Semi-arid area 

which is poverty stricken. The county Governement paid Ksh 1,050,049.50 vide voucher 

no.16016 dated 23 June 2016. This was commensurate to the amount of work done by then 

according to engineer’s estimates. At the time of visiting the site, the project was at lintel 

stage. This had been occasioned by lack of Water occasioned by severe drought. 

Immediately the rains resume, work shall start and expected to complete by May 2016. 

The Department of Education and ICT supported Emining Boys High School with Ksh. 

1,793,080 for construction of Science Laboratory. This was occasioned by the request that 

was made by the school to Baringo County Government on 08/01/2015 for a funding of 

Construction of Two Laboratories. The same was discussed at a Cabinet level on 5/12/2015 

and the Department of Education and ICT was allowed to put a budget provision of Ksh. 

2,000,000 to cater for the same. A Cabinet Memorandum was drafted and signed on 

23/12/2015 sanctioning the same. The attached documents support the grant given to 

Emining Boys High School.  

On the delay in utilization of funds, it was noted that the Bills of quantities was higher than 

the amount disbursed by us, so the school banked the money as they sourced for more funds 

from other stakeholders.  The work is currently in progress and is set for completion by 

June 2017. 
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Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that the County Executive spent huge amounts of public funds 

on functions of the National Government without adhering to the laid down 

constitutional and Intergovernmental Relations Act framework. The Committee 

recommended that the county CEO should always ensure that before undertaking 

any national government function, the laid down constitutional and 

Intergovernmental Relations Act framework be adhered to. 

 

9.0   Bursaries Disbursed Without Supporting Applications 

The Ministry of Education and ICT disbursed Kshs.54, 657,212 to various institutions as 

bursaries. However, analysis of the documents relating to the disbursement did not include 

the list of applicants and the criteria for the bursary award. Further, the bursaries were 

awarded at Ward level and no allocations appear to have been made to secondary schools. 

From the documentation, it was not clear how the disbursement of bursaries totalling  

Kshs.5,888,000 was done. The following is a list of the bursaries: 

 

No Ward             Amount Awarded  

                 Kshs. 

1 Lembus Kwen                        368,000.00  

2 Lembus                         368,000.00  

3 Lembus Perkera                        368,000.00  

4 Silale ward                         368,000.00  

5 Kolowa/Loiwat                        368,000.00  

6 Kabartonjo ward                        368,000.00  

7 Saimo Soi                        368,000.00  

8 Bartabwa ward                        368,000.00  

9 Ewalel Chapchap                        368,000.00  

10 Sacho ward                        368,000.00  

11 Tenges ward                        368,000.00  

12 Kapropita Ward                        368,000.00  

13 Mukutani Ward                        368,000.00  

14 Marigat  Ward                        368,000.00  

15 Mochongoi                        368,000.00  

16 Ilchamus                        368,000.00  

 Total                     5,888,000.00  
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Management Response  

During the financial year, the County Government disbursed a total of Ksh. 54,657,212 as 

bursaries to needy students in various learning institutions. The process of application, 

approval and disbursement of bursaries is as follows:  

Baringo County Education Bursary Regulations, 2014 

The County Government developed regulations to create an Education Bursary Fund under 

Public Finance Management Act, 2012. The Regulations which were approved by the 

County Assembly and gazetted in May 2014, set out the criteria for award of bursaries 

among other aspects of administration of the Bursary Fund.  

Announcement of Bursary applications 

Every year, the Department of Education and ICT announces and invites applications for 

bursaries based on the approved budget for that year. The announcement also indicates the 

places where application forms can be picked and the drop off points. The criteria to be 

used in evaluating the applications are also indicated as well as the timelines to do 

applications. 

Processing of applications  

All applications received are evaluated by the Ward Bursary Committee using the criteria 

set and included in the application form and the Regulations. The Committee thereafter 

forwards the recommended applicants for approval by the County Bursary Fund Board.  

The County Bursary Fund Board sits to evaluate the recommendations of the Ward Bursary 

Committee and approve the recommendations with or without variations. The Board’s 

resolutions are made through minuted resolutions which are used by the Department to 

disburse chequse to institutions where beneficiaries learn.  

Dibsursement of Ksh. 5,888,000  

The bursary applications and approval process of bursaries in 16 Wards of Ksh. 368,000 

each (Total of Ksh. 5,888,000) were documented and available for audit verification. The 

county has provided lists of all the benefiting students and their institutions as evidence.  

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that there was need for proper framework conceptualization 

prior to execution of the bursary initiative project and recommended that the County 

CEO and CEC Finance should always ensure that similar projects could only be 

executed after developing policy guidelines approved by the County Assembly. The 

guidelines should contain clear framework for disbursement, monitoring and 

evaluation, reporting and oversight. 

 

Ministry of Agriculture Livestock and Fisheries 
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10.0    Idle Project- Kabarnet Dumpsite 

 

Kabarnet dumpsite is on a 5-acre land bought from an individual by Lands Department, in 

the financial year 2015-20 under review. The Ministry of Environment and the Natural 

Resources budgeted Kshs.965,200 for fencing of the dumpsite during the year. M/s 

Romalink Engineering Company had been paid Kshs.822,825 vide payment voucher No 

20018 dated 30 June 2016 as part of the payment. Audit verification revealed that the 

dumpsite was located near a river therefore risks turning out to be hazardous to the 

community. There is no road accessing the dumpsite hence it may take much longer before 

it can be put to use. A feasibility study and an environment impact assessment were not 

done before the land was designated as a dumpsite. Further there was no report from 

National Environmental Management Authority authorizing use of the land for a dumpsite. 

Therefore, the County residents may not achieve value-for-money from the project. 

 

Management Response  

 

The department recognizes that every citizen is entitled to a clean and healthy environment, 

and therefore, an EIA was conducted (NEMA/PR/BRG/5/2/170) so as to ensure that the 

people benefiting from the seasonal Chepsangai river which is adjacent to the dumpsite 

shall have access to clean water for their daily utilities without interference. The report 

recommended the following mitigation measures of which the department is committed to 

implement to the latter; 

a) A good design should be able to minimize the effects of the leachate to the stream, 

and the proposed design is to construct a stone wall along the stream with good 

foundation to control the flow of leachate into the stream. 

b) Sorting of the refuse between organic and inorganic materials to ensures that the 

organic materials can be converted into suitable compounds that can be used as soil 

amendments. 

c) The department will ensure that the dumpsite is well maintained, trees shall also be 

planted along the perimeter fence to act as wind breaks and for controlling the plastic 

bags blown into the stream.  

d) The refuse will be transported using an appropriate vehicle known as skip container 

that does not litter along the stream as well as along the access road. 

According to the survey map for the area, there is a clear plan showing the access road to 

the dumpsite, but due to insufficient funds during the financial year, the department was 
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not able to open and develop the road, and therefore the project was phased, so the opening 

and development of the road shall be done in phase two (2016/17 FY Budget).  

According to the survey plan the road leading to site is provided for though new road but 

management are committed as County to open it. The current road being used is also good 

though narrow but shall open the two roads for efficient functionality of the facility. 

An Environmental and social Impact Assessment (ESIA) Report for Kabarnet solid waste 

dumpsite was done according to the provisions of EMCA (1999) and the Environmental 

Impact Assessment and Audit regulations (2003), Ref No: NEMA/PR/BRG/5/2/170, 

which was prepared by a team led by Dr. Job Rotich Kosgei of P.O Box 9277-30100, 

Eldoret, with great input from the Chief Kiboino Location and assistant Chief of Sironoi 

sub location where the project is situated. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommended that: 

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  

 

Ministry of Youth, Gender and Sports 

 

11.0   Incomplete Stadium Project  

 

The Ministry of Youth, Gender and Sports awarded a tender to Birmark Limited at a 

contract sum of kshs.14,000,000 for earthworks and levelling the ground of the Kabarnet 

Stadium. The contract period was to last for (2) months from 4 October 2015 to 4 December 

2015. As at 30 June 2016, the contractor had been paid Kshs.12,620,861.21 for work done  

However, at the time of audit verification on 7 October 2016 exactly one year after the end 

of the contract period, ground-levelling of the stadium had not been completed. 

 

Similarly M/S Sesya Limited was awarded a contract at a sum of kshs.8,137,690 for the 

construction of a youth empowerment centre. The contractor was paid Kshs.2,383,707.30 

vide voucher No.16090 dated 20 June, 2016.  The contract period was 12 weeks from 28 
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September 2015 to 28 January 2016. At the time of audit verification on 7 October 2016, 

the works were 85% complete.  

 

Management has not explained why contracts meant to last for short periods ( one to three 

months) have taken more than one year to complete. Further, due to inflationary factors, 

the project cost may escalate in the near future and thus compel the County to spend more 

on the projects. 

 

Projectile  Title  Commencemen

t Date 

Completio

n Date 

Contract Sum 

Kshs. 

Amount 

paid 

Kshs. 

Stadium Earthworks 

& Levelling  

4.10.15 4.12.15 14,000,000.00 12,620,861.

21 

Youth 

Empowerment 

Centre 

29.9.15 28.1.16 8,137,690.00 2,383,707.3

0 

Total    7,133,121.4

9 

 

Management Response  

Kabarnet Stadium 

The excavation works at Kabarnet Stadium was awarded to M/S Birmark Limited at a 

contract sum of Ksh. 14 million. The commencement date was indicated as 4th October 

2015 and was expected to be completed on 4th December 2015.  

At the time of audit verification, the completion status was at 85 %, the timeliness could 

not be achieved due to the following unforeseen factors: 

• The works did not begin immediately as expected and indicated in the contract; 

the contractor took longer than anticipated to mobilize and commence work. 

• The stadium field whose orientation was to change from East-West to South-

North  is located on a difficult rocky terrain – the time to complete the project 

naturally took longer than expected. 

• The long rains in 2016 caused temporary stoppage of works because of 

unfavorable weather conditions. During this period, the contractor had to 

demobilize and deploy machines to other works in order not to lose on machine 

hours. 
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Excavation works have now resumed and is expected to be completed by 31st January 

2017. Payment of Ksh. 12,620,861.21 has been made for work done and certified in line 

with terms and conditions of contract. 

Youth Empowerment Centre at Eldama Ravine 

The construction of Youth Empowerment Centre at Eldama Ravine was awarded to M/S 

Sesya Limited at a contract sum of kshs.8,137,690 and was expected to be completed by 

28th January 2016.  

However, the project could not be completed on time due to delayed preparations to clear 

the site for construction because the site had old buildings which needed to be condemned 

by Public Works to facilitate demolition.  

Currently construction works are at 80 % completion against a payment of Kshs.2, 

383,707.30 and is expected to be complete by end of February 2017 because the contractor 

is actively on site.  

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommended that: 

 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for 

non-completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  

 

12.0  Delayed  Implementation  of a Lighting Project  

 

The Ministry of Lands, Housing and Urban Development awarded a tender to Kenya Power 

and Lighting Company Limited. However, the contract agreement signed between the 

company and the Department of Lands was not provided for audit verification. From the 

financial records, it was noted that the department paid the company Kshs.16,407,828 

through payment voucher No.21073 dated 27 June, 2016 to install electrical wiring on 

street lights for the Governor’s residence, Marigat Town, and at Eldama Ravine town. 
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However, at the time of audit verification on 5 October, 2016, installation of street lights 

at Eldama Ravine town was on-going but the Governor’s Residence and Marigat Town 

work had not taken off. Management response indicates that the project was complete. 

However, no completion certificate was availed for audit to confirm that the project is 

complete.  Delayed implementation of the project denied the residents of Baringo county 

critical public services. Details on the payments are shown in the table below: 

 

Ministry Total Amount 

Paid(Kshs) 

Institution Electricity Bill 

A/C NO. 

Amount 

Payable(Kshs) 

Lands 16,407,828 Governor’s 

Residence 

23552016060002 2,383,434.60 

  Marigat Town 23552015100010 7,607,280.00 

  Eldama Ravine 

Town 

23552015100020 6,417,113.40 

Total    16,407,828.00 

 

Management Response  

The department of  Lands, Housing and urban development  signed a contract for Street 

lighting Project  with  Kenya Power and Co. Ltd on 12th May,2016 .Implementation was 

done in phases; The first phase comprised  of  the following; 

Governor's residence   Ksh.2,383,434.60 

Marigat town              Ksh.7,607,280.00 

Eldama Ravine town.  Ksh.6,417,113.40 

A Payment amounting to 16,407,828 was done on 30th June 2016 for the three towns. All 

the routes have since been lit and all lights are optimally operational. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

13.0   Incomplete Nyayo Monument Rehabilitation Projects  
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The Ministry of Lands, Housing and Urban,Development awarded a tender to M/S Studio 

Limited at a contract sum of Kshs.2,859,678 for the renovation of Kabarnet Nyayo 

Monument. A total of kshs.2,462,771 was paid vide voucher No.4680 and 13013 dated 17 

December, 2015 and 3 June, 2016 respectively. As per the contract agreement, the 

scheduled date of commencement of the works was 12 June 2015 and the expected date of 

completion was 25 November, 2015 lasting 22 weeks. At the time of physical verification 

on 12 October 2016 the work had not been completed. The project status reports confirmed 

that it was approximately 80% complete. Delayed implementation of the project denied the 

residents public services.   

 

Projectile  Title  Commencement 

date 

Completion 

Date 

Contract 

Sum 

Amount paid 

Renovation of 

Kabarnet Nyayo 

Monument 

12.6.15 25.11.15 2,859,678.00 2,462,771.00 

 

Management Response  

Reference is made to the Audit Observation on the tender awarded to M/S Studio Pixel 

Limited amounting Ksh.2,859,678.00 by the department of Lands ,Housing and Urban 

Development.  The contract agreement stipulated commencement date of 12th June,2015 

and Completion date of 25th, November, 2015.However, the project took longer time to 

commence as per the contract owing to some challenges experienced by the contractor 

including land ownership dispute which took Four months to be resolved. This prompted 

the contractor to seek for more additional time to complete work. The contractor has since 

resumed work and is at its final stages of completion. It is expected to be handed over soon 

for use by the community. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommended that: 

 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for 

non-completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 
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 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  

 

14.0 Misallocation of Funds 

 

Review of development expenditure records in the Ministry of Education revealed that 

expenditure totaling Kshs.3,738,644 was re-allocated without authority.  The funds were 

used to purchase sanitary towels and smart phones even though there was no budget 

allocated for that expenditure during the year. Therefore, the expenditure incurred denoted 

irregular re-allocation of funds and contravened Section 154(1) (b) of the Public Finance 

Management  Act, 2012. Below are details of the expenditure: 

 

 

 

 

Management Response  

The structured cabling for Local area network at Department of Transport & Infrastructure 

was procured at a cost of Ksh. 700,144 by Department of Education and ICT. The contract 

was undertaken by Savvy Tec Technology Limited. There was a budgetary allocation for 

Local Area Network (LAN) and unified communication amounting to Ksh. 4,482,700 

Date  PV 

No 

Payee Item 

code 

charged 

Particulars Amount 

Kshs. 

3.06.16 13014 Savvy Tec 

Limited 

3111002   Installation of Structured 

Cabling –Local Area 

Network at Public Works 

700,144 

 

28.06.16 20065 Sanitary 

Napkin 

Distributor 

3110202 

 

Supply of 37,500 Sanitary 

Towels (pads) 

                        

2,962,500  

28.06.16 19079 Bizcom 

Technologies 

311001 Supply of a New Smart 

Phone Belonging to ICT 

officer 

76,000 

 

    TOTAL 3,738,644.00 
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under development vote of Department of Education and ICT. These are the funds that 

were used to procure the works of Cabling.  

There was procurement of a Smart phone for Bulk SMS belonging to ICT Directorate. The 

cost of the Phone is Ksh. 76,000. The Phone was procured under the budget of ICT 

Equipment as indicated in the Approved Budget. 

The department also managed to procure Sanitary towels numbering 37,500 at a cost of 

KSh. 2,962,500. The towels had been budgeted for and Approved as indicated in the 

Annexes of the budget. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that the County Government had carried out poor budgeting 

and there was weakness in control of budget performance. The Committee 

recommended that- 

 The Controller of Budget should strictly enforce provisions of Article 228 (5) on 

withdrawal of funds by the County Government entity. 

 National Government entities should build the capacity of Members of County 

Assemblies (MCAs) to interrogate reports of the Controller of Budget on budget 

oversight, scrutinize budgets and participate in the budget cycle effectively. 

 

 

15.0 Irregular Re-allocation of Funds by the  Ministry of Agriculture 

                     Livestock and Fisheries  

 

Review of development expenditure records in the Ministry of Agriculture Livestock and 

Fisheries revealed that expenditure totaling Kshs.8,749,139 was appropriated for 

construction of a milk processing plant, construction of fish ponds, construction of hay 

bank with 2000kgs of pasture seeds, but the funds were used for supply of artificial 

insemination kits, liquid nitrogen and bull semen among other vertinary supplies. The 

expenditure incurred therefore, represented irregular re-allocation of funds and 

contravened Section 154(1)(b) of the Public Finance Management Act, 2012. 

 

Management Response  

There was no re- allocation of expenditure as indicated in the audit report because 

expenditures were charged within the sub head programmes as per the budget lines as 

illustrated below.         

Vote Sub 

Programme     

Estimate Payment 

description 

Expenditure 

in Querry  

Management 

Response 
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3111302 livestock 

upgrading 

4,739,500 Supply of 

Almatix- 600 

lts 

834,000 No re- 

allocation the 

expenditure 

is within the 

programme 

sub head  

3110599 livestock 

produce value 

addition 

3,791,600 Supply of 

Almatix- 885 

lts 

1,230,150 No re- 

allocation the 

expenditure 

is within the 

programme 

sub head 

3111399 Livestock 

vector control 

5,687,400 Supply of 

Almatix- 315 

lts 

437,850 Expenditure 

charged to 

correct vote 

head no re- 

allocation. 

3110599 Livestock 

produce value 

addition 

18,958,000 Supply of A.I 

kits, liquid 

nitrogen and 

bull semen 

2,399,570 No re- 

allocation the 

expenditure 

is within the 

programme 

sub head 

3110599 Firm input 

support 

1,801,010 Supply of 

seedlings- 

Gravellier, 

Cyprus & 

ucalpytus 

924,568.95 No re- 

allocation the 

expenditure 

is within the 

programme 

sub head 

Totals     5,826,538.95  

 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  
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The Committee noted that the County Government had carried out poor budgeting 

and there was weakness in control of budget performance. The Committee 

recommended that- 

 The Controller of Budget should strictly enforce provisions of Article 228 (5) on 

withdrawal of funds by the County Government entity. 

 National Government entities should build the capacity of Members of County 

Assemblies (MCAs) to interrogate reports of the Controller of Budget on budget 

oversight, scrutinize budgets and participate in the budget cycle effectively. 

 The County Government should strictly adhere to the budget ceilings for 

development and recurrent expenditure as stipulated by CARA. 
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CHAPTER TWO: ELGEYO MARAKWET COUNTY EXECUTIVE 

 

2.1. FINANCIAL YEAR - 2017/ 2018  

 

The Governor of Elgeyo Marakwet County, Hon. Alex Tolgos appeared before the 

Committee on 7th November, 2019 and 7th September, 2020 to respond (under oath) to 

audit queries raised in the Report of the Auditor General on Financial Statements for 

Elgeyo Marakwet County Government for the Financial Year 2017/2018.  

Audit Opinion: Qualified  

1.0 Other Grants and Transfers - Free Maternity Disbursement 

The statement of receipts and payments for the year ended 30 June 2018 reflects other grants 

and transfers figure of Kshs.241, 350,000 which includes free maternity disbursements – health 

balance of Kshs.87, 623,357 as disclosed under Note 15 to the financial statements. However, 

available information revealed that included in the free maternity disbursements balance of 

Kshs.87, 623,357 is an amount of Kshs.14, 365,801 relating to expenditure on personal 

emoluments.  It is not clear and management has not explained why money meant for free 

maternity was spent on personnel emoluments.  

In consequence, the accuracy and validity of the free maternity expenditure of Kshs. 87,623,357 

for the year ended 30 June 2018 could not be confirmed.  

Management Response 

The management response was that the financial statements for FY 2017/18 will be restated 

retrospectively in the FY 2018/2019 to correct the error in accordance with IPSAS 3 since it’s 

the standard that governs the process of selecting and changing accounting policies, as well as 

the accounting treatment and disclosure of changes in accounting policies, changes in 

accounting estimates and the corrections of errors. 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee noted that the Accounting Officer approved irregular reallocation of 

funds in a complete disregard to the provision of section 154(1) of the PFM Act, 2012. 

The Committee further noted that the County Government had carried out poor 

budgeting and there was weakness in budgetary implementations. The Committee 

recommended that- 

  Administrative action be taken against the Accounting Officer for breaching the 

law. 
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 The Controller of Budget should strictly enforce provisions of Article 228 (5) on 

withdrawal of funds by the County Government entity 

 National Government entities should build the capacity of Members of County 

Assemblies (MCAs) to interrogate reports of the Controller of Budget on budget 

oversight, scrutinize budgets and participate in the budget cycle effectively. 

 The County Government should strictly adhere to the budget ceilings for 

development and recurrent expenditure as stipulated by CARA 

 

2.0 Variance Between Statement of Receipts and Payments and Payroll Records   

The statement of receipts and payments for the year ended 30 June 2018 reflects compensation 

of employees figure of Kshs. 2,067,788,986 which is at variance with the payroll records figure 

of Kshs.2, 006,431,579 resulting in unexplained or unreconciled variance of Kshs.61, 357,407. 

Although management explained that the variance resulted from prior year deductions which 

were outstanding, the same had not been reflected as pending accounts payable during the 

financial year 2016/2017.  

Consequently, the accuracy and completeness of compensation of employees expenditure of 

Kshs.2, 067,788,986 for the year ended 30 June 2018 could not be confirmed.  

Management Response 

The management reported that the variance of Ksh. 61,357,407 is the difference between amount 

reported in the financial statements and IPPD. This resulted from prior year deductions which 

were not paid during the year. The same was included in the pending accounts payable amount 

of Ksh. 95,307,298 for period ended 30th June, 2017. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

 The Committee noted presence of weak internal controls and failure to adhere to 

PFM Act, 2012. 

 

The Committee recommended that the variance of Ksh. 61,357,407 should be 

reconciled, failure to which The CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief 

Officer-Finance) should be held responsible. The Committee further noted with 

alarm that the County Government had weak internal control systems arising from 

lack of policies to guide operations and also recommended that the County 

Government develops optimal staff establishments, documentation management 

policy and risk management policy. 
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3.0 Summary of Fixed Assets 

 

3.1 Fixed Asset Register 

Annex 5 to the financial statements reflects a summary of fixed assets register figure of 

Kshs.250, 341,532 in respect of additions during the year which is at variance with acquisition 

of assets figure of Kshs.733, 229,110 under note 17 to the financial statements  and the statement 

of receipts and payments  for the year ended 30 June 2018 and therefore resulting in unexplained 

variance or unreconciled difference of Kshs.482,887,578.  

Further, the fixed asset register availed for audit review indicate total assets figure of 

Kshs.482,177,939 which is also  at variance with Annex 5 summary fixed assets register  total 

figure of Kshs.1,549,264,091 resulting to unreconciled or unexplained difference of 

Kshs.1,067,086,152.  

Under the circumstances, the validity, accuracy and completeness of the summary of fixed assets 

register figures for additions for the year and total balance as at 30 June 2018 could not be 

confirmed. 

 Management Response 

The management reported that the variations in the financial statements vis-a-vis the 

county Fixed Asset Register is as a result of the  following reasons:- 

1. Some of the assets reflected in the financial statements include; such items as ECD 

Schools, Agricultural value addition equipment like milk processing machines are 

properties procured for and owned by the community and not the County Government. 

2. Routine maintenance and opening of feeder roads, cultural artifacts were not captured 

in the fixed asset register. 

3. Purchase of certified seeds, breeding stock and live animals are procured and distributed 

to farmers hence not entered into the fixed assets register. 

Further, the management reported that the County Government is in the process of inventorising 

separately all assets acquired in favour of the community as we await the decision/input of the 

public sector Accounting Standards board (PSAB). 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted that the process of identification and validation of assets and 

liabilities was a joint exercise by County Governments, National Government entities 

and the Intergovernmental Relations Technical Committee (IGRTC) and 

recommended that County Governments should prepare a register of assets and 
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liabilities and designate an officer who shall be responsible for the custody and 

updating of the register. 

The Committee notes that the National Treasury issued Circular No. 5/2020 of 25th 

February, 2020. Accordingly, the Elgeyo Marakwet County Executive should seize this 

opportunity to update its assets register. 

The Committee recommended that the county executive completes a properly 

updated assets register and provides a status report within 60 days from the adoption 

of this report. 

 

3.2 Assets and Liabilities from the Defunct Local Authorities 

Annex 5 summary fixed assets register reflects total fixed assets figure of Kshs.1, 549,264,091 

as at 30 June 2018. However, as reported in the previous year, management has not included 

fixed assets from defunct local authorities amounting to Kshs.568, 889,166 as summarized 

below: 

 

Particulars of 

Class of Assets 

County Coucil 

of Elgeyo 

Marakwet 

Kshs  

County 

Council of 

Keiyo  

Kshs  

Town Council of 

Iten Tambach  

Kshs  

 

Total 

Kshs  

Land           46,490,000        112,950,000          152,000,000  311,440,000  

Buildings           66,538,277          12,500,000          113,100,000  192,138,277  

Motor vehicles           39,527,464          12,450,000              4,880,000    56,857,464  

Computers             1,347,000              330,000                120,500      1,797,500  

Computers and 

Accessories  

            1,715,000                33,000                  37,000      1,785,000  

Furniture and 

fittings 

            1,381,675              398,000                416,000      2,195,675  

Equipment             2,556,000              101,250                  18,000      2,675,250  

 Total         159,555,416        138,762,250          270,571,500  568,889,166  

Consequently, the accuracy and completeness of the fixed assets balance of Kshs.1, 549,264,091 

as at 30 June 2018 could not be ascertained.  

Management Response 

The management reported that the handing over of assets and liabilities from defunct local 

authorities has not been finalized. The process of verification and validation of Assets and 
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liabilities was carried out by the Transition Authority and had not been completed by June 

2015.The Transition Authority has since ceased to exist and tasks taken over by Inter-

governmental relations. 

Further verification of assets and liabilities of defunct Local Authorities has been done by 

County Asset and Liabilities Committee (CALC) and these assets will be taken over once 

the process is completed. The management indicated that County Government will make a 

follow up through Council of Governors to ascertain the status of the validation process. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted that the process of identification and validation of assets and 

liabilities has since been concluded. The Committee also noted that the process was a 

joint exercise by County Governments, National Government entities and the 

Intergovernmental Relations Technical Committee (IGRTC) and recommended that 

County Governments should prepare a register of assets and liabilities and designate 

an officer who shall be responsible for the custody and updating of the register. 

 

4.0 County Own Generated Revenue 

The statement of receipts and payments for the year ended 30 June 2018 reflects 

Kshs.105,482,226 in respect of County Own Generated Revenue while IFMIS schedules shows 

a figure of Kshs.109,948,936 resulting to unexplained difference of Kshs.4,466,710.  

Consequently, the accuracy and completeness of the County Own Generated Revenue for the 

year ended 2018 could not be confirmed.  

Management Response 

The management reported that the difference between of Sh.4, 466,710 between County Own 

generated Revenue reported in the financial statements and amount as per IFMIS report 

represent amount which was erroneously captured in the Accounts Receivable module. The 

management also indicated that erroneous amount has been reversed and the two figures now 

agree. The IFMIS amount is sh.105,482,226 agrees with amount reported in the financial 

statements. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

 

The committee noted that the county faced challenges in operationalization of IFMIS 

due to inactive modules, instability of the system or wrong coding and recommended 

that;  
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 The National Treasury undertakes a thorough capacity building on 

operationalization of all modules of IFMIS to staff at the County Government; 

 The National Treasury to provides a stable system for operation of IFMIS which 

is the sole source of verification of revenue and expenditure of any government 

entity; and 

 The National Treasury to develops an IFMIS System that is relevant to county 

government operations and that is separate from the one used by the National 

Government.  

 

5.0 Unexplained Differences Between Project Status Report and IFMIS Status Reports 

IFMIS status report availed for audit review indicated that Kshs.1,925,278,284 was budgeted 

under development vote for the year under review while project status report indicate that the 

budget for the same was Kshs.867,020,683 resulting in unexplained or unreconciled variance of 

Kshs.1,506,397,817 .  

Further, IFMIS actual expenditure on development vote amounted to Kshs.939,931,001 which 

was at variance with the project status report actual expenditure of Kshs.418,880,467. 

The resultant difference of Kshs. 521,050,534 between the two sets of records has not been 

explained or reconciled. 

Management Response 

The management reported that the soft copies of revised project status report for various 

departments have been forwarded to the auditors and that the figure in the project status report 

agrees with IFMIS status report. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The committee noted that the county faced challenges in operationalization of IFMIS 

due to inactive modules, instability of the system or wrong coding and recommended 

that;  

 The National Treasury undertakes a thorough capacity building on 

operationalization of all modules of IFMIS to staff at the County Government; 

 The National Treasury to provides a stable system for operation of IFMIS which 

is the sole source of verification of revenue and expenditure of any government 

entity; and 

 The National Treasury to develops an IFMIS System that is relevant to county 

government operations and that is separate from the one used by the National 

Government.  
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6.0   Acquisition of Assets –Construction of Chesoi Sub-County offices at Chesoi 

The construction of Chesoi sub county office was awarded to M/S Saloja Enterprise at a 

cost of Ksh 8,991,868. However, due to delay in execution of works, the contract was 

terminated having executed the work to slab level and paid Kshs. 1,238,600 and Kshs. 

1,100,050. The second payment was made upon termination. 

The second contractor Ms. Kwopin was awarded the tender at Kshs. 6,495,430. The 

construction is on-going and is nearing completion. The land where the Sub-County offices 

were constructed was acquired from public. Negotiation and acquisition of additional land 

was finalized. The stakeholder’s minutes, meetings attendance lists, sale agreement, 

photograph of current status has been provided for audit. 

 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

 

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate lack of adherence to   project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommended that: 

 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for 

non-completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  

 

Other Matters 

  

1.0 Development Vote – Projects Implementation 

 

The County Executive, during the year under review, allocated Kshs.1,925,278,284 to ten (10) 

departments to finance various projects. However, the implementation of these projects was 

behind schedule and by 30 June 2018, only Kshs.939,931,001 had been spent on the projects 

which represents only 49% of the funds allocated as summarized in the table below; 
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Head 

 

 

Department 

Approved 

Estimates 

Kshs   

Cumulative 

Expenditure 

Kshs   

 

Variance 

Kshs  

 

Variance 

% 

D4362 Office of Governor  230,420            230,420                        -   - 

D4372   Youth, Sports, Culture 

and Gender   

124,421,765      60,878,649      63,543,116  51 

D4371   Trade, Tourism,  

Co-Operative 

Development and 

Energy   

74,296,399      37,910,590      36,385,809  49 

D4369   Roads, Public Works 

and Transport   

369,694,037    192,025,858    177,668,179  48 

D4368   Lands, Housing And 

Physical Planning   

 354,234,726    194,893,210    159,341,516  45 

D4367   Health    441,215,961    202,490,369    238,725,592  54 

D4366   Education, Science 

and Technology   

338,448,356    133,704,814    204,743,542  60 

D4364   Agriculture, Livestock 

and Fisheries   

162,297,060      89,127,939      73,169,121  45 

D4373   ICT and Public 

Service   

59,959,860      28,669,152      31,290,708  52 

D4374   County Public Service 

Board   

479,700                      -             479,700  100 

   Total  1,925,278,28

4  

  939,931,001    985,347,283  51 

  

Overall, the County Executive did not utilize a total of Kshs.985,347,283 representing 53% of 

the county government’s development budget. 

The County Public Service Board, Education, Science and Technology, Health, ICT and Public 

Service and Youth, Sports, Culture and Gender departments had the highest underutilized 

development funds at 100%, 60%, 54%, 52% and 51% respectively.   

 

Management Response 

 

The management gave the following response to the audit query. 
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 The Department of Tourism, Trade and Cooperative Development had a variance of 49% 

in the development vote. The reasons that occasioned the delays in implementation are as 

follows; 

1. The delay in the disbursement of funds from the National Treasury made it difficult to 

implement the projects in time 

2. The political environment in the country made implementation slow since people were 

pre occupied with politics and the contractors hardly went to site and those who did 

implemented projects in a very slow pace therefore delaying the absorption of funds. 

 

The absence of cabinet and county assembly also led to delayed approval of pending 

bills and supplementary budget for 17/18 financial year. With the delayed payment of 

pending bills there was anxiety among the contractors and suppliers and therefore 

further delaying implementation. 

 

3. In the stated financial year, Ksh. 6,144,712 was allocated for the installation of solar 

powered street lights. However the Cabinet decided to change to electricity powered 

lights due to rampant vandalism of these lights in previous financial years. The cabinet 

therefore recommended that the funds for these projects be transferred to the Kenya 

Power & Lighting Company (KPLC) for the installation of street lights to avoid 

vandalism. These contributed to the delay of implementation of the projects. 

 

4. Kshs. 6,000,000 was allocated for the construction and maintenance of Rimoi game 

reserve roads and the drilling and equipping of Rimoi boreholes. These projects due to 

heavy rains experienced in the year. The department was advised by the department of 

roads and water respectively to delay the implementation in order to achieve value for 

money in these projects. 

The failure of the IFMIS system which happened frequently also contributed to delays 

in implementation and therefore payment of projects in the county. These delays would 

be for at times go on for more than a week. The delays further worsened delays in 

implementation of projects. 

 

That the  department of Sports, Youth, ICT and Social Services only managed to make 

payment amounting to 51% of the departmental development vote budget due to the 

following reasons; 

1. Delayed approval of Supplementary budget. 

2. Challenges with the community on project siting for Cheptongei field and 

Chepkorio Stadium which had been encroached by bordering community. These 
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projects amount to Ksh. 9,507,950. This issue has since been resolved and work is 

on-going for Chepkorio 

 

3. The following fields grading (Kapchebau, Kamogo, Maron, Kerer, Koitugum, 

Kapsowar, Lawich, Kamariny, Bungwet, Iten, Kessup and Siroch) were delayed due 

to heavy rains hence payment could not be made. Contractors have embarked on the 

same and are nearing completion this amounted to Ksh.20,202,806  

 

4. Sports, Youth, Gender and PWDS assorted programs activities which experienced 

late deliveries hence no payment was made.  This amounted to Ksh. 23,332,360. 

 

5. In addition to the above, 10.5 million shillings which had been budgeted in 

Kaptarakwa ward for Youth, Women and PWDs revolving fund could not be 

disbursed due to legislation of the bill which is currently being debated 

 

The department of Roads, Public Works and Transport spent Ksh.192,025,858 out of 

Ksh.369,694,037 because of the erratic rainfall that had been witnessed during that 

financial year. However, road works requires minimal or low amount of rain for its 

execution. After the County had signed the contracts and most contractors had taken up 

sites, the rains fell and the department was forced to stop the road works for some time 

until the rains subsided. The financial year lapsed as the effects of the rain were still on 

hence the expenditure. 

 

The department of Lands and Housing did not complete all projects because of the 

following reasons; 

1. Last financial year being an election year, the environment in the first half of the 

year was not conducive for implementation of most projects. The absence of cabinet 

and county assembly also led to delayed approval of pending bills and 

supplementary budget for 17/18 financial year. With the delayed payment of 

pending bills there was anxiety among the contractors and suppliers in the county 

due to fear of the unknown. There was also delay in release of development money 

from the National Treasury in the financial year and therefore the work that was 

done was only within six months of the financial year. 

2. In the financial year 2017/18 unlike the other financial years there was unfavorable 

weather conditions in all projects areas with beyond normal rainfall from the month 

of March to June. Because of the heavy rains most roads were rendered impassable 

and movement of building materials for projects which are mainly located in the 

remote areas was impossible in some cases contractors turned down the offers after 
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bidding for the projects or abandoned sites. In most water projects, water intakes 

were not accessible and it was also impossible construct because the rivers were full 

and we had to wait for water levels to subside. Most water projects are also done in 

inaccessible places by road that require ferrying of materials using human labour, 

with the prevailing weather conditions then it was not possible to start constructions 

on time. 

3. It was difficult to get contractors for Projects along the volatile boundaries of 

Elgeyo/Marakwet and West Pokot counties because of the regular conflicts and 

fights along the border associated with cattle rustling. It also became difficult for 

our staff to access the volatile areas because of safety reasons. This security problem 

mainly affected projects in Kapyego Ward, and Endo Wards 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted under absorption of development budget that denied the 

residents of the County the necessary services that came with the completion and 

usage of the projects. That incomplete project indicates a complete disregard of 

project completion timelines. The Committee recommended that: 

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 That County Government entity should execute their approved budgets based on 

the annual appropriation legislation as required under paragraph 43(2) of the 

PFM (county government) regulations, 2015. 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  

 

2.0 Project Physical Verification 

Response is made on observations made on physical verification of projects conducted on the 6 

November 2018 and 7 November 2018 as tabulated below. 

 

S/ 

No. 

Project Budget 

allocation 

Kshs 

Payments as 

at 30 June 

2018 

Observations Response  

1.  Construction of 

Kamariny 

Pavilion 

- 31,826,644 Incomplete –

there are other 

works being 

Construction of 

the pavilion by the 

County 
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S/ 

No. 

Project Budget 

allocation 

Kshs 

Payments as 

at 30 June 

2018 

Observations Response  

done by the 

National 

government 

which. 

Memorandum 

of 

understanding 

with the 

National 

Government 

on the extent 

of work to be 

carried out 

was not 

availed for 

audit review.  

Government is 

nearing 

completion. The 

County 

Government 

signed 

memorandum of 

understanding 

with the National 

Government. For 

the construction 

of modern track. 

The works is 

being supervised 

by Sports Kenya.  

2.  Proposed 

Governor’s 

residence 

- 13,873,301.5

0 

The project 

still has stalled 

due to a court 

case filed by 

the locals on 

the ground that 

the ground 

was designated 

as stadium. 

This is also 

indication of 

lack of public 

participation 

before project 

is 

implemented 

which leads to 

lack of 

ownership of 

The County 

Government will 

conduct public 

sensitization on 

need of 

construction of 

Governors 

residence.  

The County 

Public works will 

visit the site to 

assess the 

materials on site 

and recommend 

on the same 
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S/ 

No. 

Project Budget 

allocation 

Kshs 

Payments as 

at 30 June 

2018 

Observations Response  

such projects 

contrary to 

Section 115(1) 

of the County 

Government 

Act,2012 

which 

stipulates that 

public 

participation in 

the county 

planning 

process shall 

be mandatory. 

The structure 

and materials 

on site 

continues to 

deteriorate.  

3.  Twin ECD 

classroom at 

Ngorngoroi 

Primary School 

2,200,000 1,500,000.00 Cracks have 

developed on 

the walls and 

floor as a result 

of undertaking 

the 

construction 

works before 

the foundation 

settled. This is 

an indication 

of poor 

supervision of 

the project.   

The County 

Government will 

carry out 

inspection before 

the projected is 

handed over.  

Retention monies 

withheld from the 

contractor 

amounting to 

Ksh.220,343.00 is 

available at the 

Deposit account  

for correcting any 

defects. 
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S/ 

No. 

Project Budget 

allocation 

Kshs 

Payments as 

at 30 June 

2018 

Observations Response  

4.  Sub county 

office at Chesoi  

6,495,430   

4,326,650.00 

The title deed 

to confirm 

ownership of 

the land was 

not availed for 

audit review. 

Locals 

interviewed 

indicated that 

the site was 

previously 

utilized for a 

community 

cattle dip in 

which 

management 

has not 

provided the 

elaborate 

process of 

change of site 

and user from 

the designated 

cattle dip to a 

sub county 

office.  

The contract 

signed on 7 

February 2018 

indicate that 

the contract 

was to take a 

duration of 7 

weeks from the 

date of signing 

The construction 

of Chesoi sub 

county office was 

awarded to M/S 

Saloja Enterprise 

at a cost of Ksh 

8,991,868. 

However, due to 

delay in execution 

of works, the 

contract was 

terminated having 

executed the work 

to slab level and 

paid Kshs. 

1,238,600 and 

Kshs. 1,100,050. 

The second 

payment was 

made upon 

termination. 

The second 

contractor Ms. 

Kwopin was 

awarded the 

tender at Kshs. 

6,495,430. The 

construction is 

nearing 

competion.  

The land where 

the Sub-County 

offices were 

constructed was 

acquired from 
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S/ 

No. 

Project Budget 

allocation 

Kshs 

Payments as 

at 30 June 

2018 

Observations Response  

the contract. 

Inspection of 

the project on 7 

November 

2018 indicated 

that the site 

was deserted 

and the 

structure 

continues to 

deteriorate. No 

reason was 

provided by 

management 

for over 30 

weeks delay 

from the 

expected 

completion 

date of 04 

April 2018. 

public. 

Negotiation and 

acquisition of 

additional land 

was finalized. The 

stakeholders 

minutes, meetings 

attendance lists 

and sale 

agreement is 

attached (ANNEX 

III) 

 

5.  Kaptubei 

borehole  

1,000,000.

00 

 Complete and 

in use. 

However, 

water trough is 

required for 

the public to 

use. The 

project is not 

labeled 

There were no 

budgetary 

provisions for 

cattle trough and 

branding in the 

scope of works 

due to limited 

funds. 

Community 

advised to allocate 

some money for 

the same. 

6.  Kaplis water 

project  

1,000,000.

00 

995,650 Water is 

flowing at 

The project scope 

was to only lay 
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S/ 

No. 

Project Budget 

allocation 

Kshs 

Payments as 

at 30 June 

2018 

Observations Response  

some sections 

of the area. 

However, an 

individual has 

diverted the 

water for his 

use and 

therefore the 

public is not 

benefiting 

from the 

project. 

Distribution 

networks are 

also required.  

the main pipeline 

considering 

budget 

limitations. It is 

upon the 

community to 

allocate more 

funds during 

public 

participation in 

the subsequent 

budget cycle to 

cater for 

distribution lines. 

As to why an 

individual has 

diverted water to 

his household is 

the duty of the 

project 

management 

committee 

considering that 

water use and 

management is 

pegged on their 

tailored by-laws. 

However; the 

department has 

not received any 

complaint to that 

effect 

7.  Kilos Water 

project  

  The public is 

not benefiting 

from the 

There were no 

such provisions 

for communal 
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S/ 

No. 

Project Budget 

allocation 

Kshs 

Payments as 

at 30 June 

2018 

Observations Response  

project as 

water is drawn 

at two points; 

an individual 

homestead and 

a school which 

is inaccessible 

to the public. 

No reason was 

provided for 

not having 

public water 

points 

water points 

because the 

project only 

targeted the 

supply main 

pending 

distribution mains 

which will be 

done in the year 

18/19 FY. It is out 

this that 

communal water 

points shall be 

installed. 

8.  Togotho 

Community 

water project  

1,000,000.

00 

 Water is 

flowing at a 

public water 

points. Water 

trough for 

cattle is 

available.   

The project is 

complete and was 

done as per the 

specifications. 

9.  Construction of 

mortuary block 

at Kapkata 

Health Centre. 

2,000,000 1,420,850 Complete but 

not in use. The 

project is not 

labeled and 

therefore the 

institution 

which 

executed the 

project may 

not be known.  

The project is 

nearing 

completion. 

Labeling  will be 

done once the 

project before the 

project is  

complete and 

handed over 

10.  Lukuget/Ratia 

Water project  

 2,294,520 Water is 

flowing at 

Lukuget at 

Ratia Water 

Water distribution 

lines planned for 

18/19 FY. 
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S/ 

No. 

Project Budget 

allocation 

Kshs 

Payments as 

at 30 June 

2018 

Observations Response  

Project. The 

project 

requires 

distribution to 

other areas.   

11.  Fencing of 

Kapkamak/ 

Kabonon 

Irrigation 

scheme  

1,000,000  Complete and 

in use  

The project is 

complete and was 

done as per the 

specifications. 

12.  Olotketut Water 

project  

2,500,000 2,500,000 Piping to 

Kotut done. 

Water was not 

flowing at 

Kotut dip. 

Requires 

distribution 

networks  

The construction 

of olotketut water 

project was 

awarded 

Kibororitok 

general agencies 

at a cost of 

sh.2,497,500.The 

pipeline work is 

complete and the 

contract for 

construction of 50 

cubic metres 

storage tank is 

nearing 

completion. 

13.  ECD Classroom 

at Chesawach 

Primary 

2,228,175 1,652,490 Complete and 

in use. 

However, 

cracks have 

developed on 

the floor.  

A letter has been 

written to the 

contractor to 

remedy the 

defects. The 

County withheld 

Retention monies 

amounting to Kshs 

222,880 to be used 
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S/ 

No. 

Project Budget 

allocation 

Kshs 

Payments as 

at 30 June 

2018 

Observations Response  

for the repairs in 

the event that the 

contractor do not 

comply. 

14.  ECD class 

rooms and Twin 

Toilet and 

Kibendo 

Primary School 

2,199,269 1,124,266.30 Cracks 

observed on 

the walls of the 

twin toilet. 

 

A letter has been 

written to the 

contractor to 

remedy the 

defects  before 

handing over of 

the project. 

Retention monies 

balance of 

Ksh.116,996  will 

be used to repair 

the cracks on the 

walls  in the event 

the contractor 

does not comply. 

 

15.  ECD Class 

Rooms and 

Twin Toilet at 

Msekekwa 

Primary School 

2,209.600 1,618,750 complete Work is complete 

and was done as 

per specifications 

in the Bill of 

Quantities 

16.  Proposed 

maintenance of 

Boundary Lillies 

athletics lane 

road.  

2,000,000 0 Gravelling, 

grading and 

compacting 

done (7.4 kms) 

done and 

complete.  

Work is complete 

and was done as 

per specifications 

in the Bill of 

Quantities 

17.  Twin ECD 

classroom at 

Kamariny 

Primary School.  

 1,500,310 Complete but 

not in use. 

Floor cracks 

had developed.  

Last payment not 

made. The 

remaining balance 

is Kshs 699,690. 
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S/ 

No. 

Project Budget 

allocation 

Kshs 

Payments as 

at 30 June 

2018 

Observations Response  

 The project is 

not labelled  

However public 

works engineers 

would be sent for 

inspection and 

advisory to the 

contractor 

18.  Kipsoen TTI 

water project 

pipeline 

extension  

  Complete and 

in use 

Work is complete 

and was done as 

per specifications 

in the Bill of 

Quantities 

19.  Kapteren and 

Kaptarakwa Co-

operative 

societies milk 

recording 

software  

640,000 640,000 Complete and 

in use 

Work is complete 

and was done as 

per specifications 

in the Bill of 

Quantities 

20.  Chepkorio water 

project  

1,160,000  Complete and 

in use  

Work is complete 

and was done as 

per specifications 

in the Bill of 

Quantities 

21.  Construction of 

12 ward at 

Chepkorio Sub 

County 

Hospital.  

5,100,000 4,787,960 Finishing 

works 

ongoing. 

Doors and 

tiling not yet 

done. The 

project period 

has lapsed.  

The project is 

nearing 

completion and 

inspection will be 

done before the 

project is handed 

over. The County 

withheld  retention 

monies for 

correcting any 

defects 

22.  Completion of 

Chepkorio 

530,782 530,782 Complete and 

in use 

Work is complete 

and was done as 
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S/ 

No. 

Project Budget 

allocation 

Kshs 

Payments as 

at 30 June 

2018 

Observations Response  

Vocational 

training centre   

per specifications 

in the Bill of 

Quantities 

23.  Sub County 

office at 

Chepkorio.  

9,380,420 2,772,620 First floor slab 

done. 

Construction 

works 

ongoing.  

The work is in 

progress. 

Monitoring of 

project is 

periodically done 

by the County 

Government. 

24.  Proposed 

Pipelaying Of 

Gravity Main At 

Kapsowar Water 

Project 

 5,000,000     4,811,800  Incomplete The contract was 

awarded to 

Rotalink 

engineering ltd. 

The water project 

was completed  as 

per the bill of 

quantities and was 

handed over.   

25.  Hire of 

Excavator For 

Opening 

Marsitet-

Mukono-Momui 

Road In 

Kapsowar Ward 

 1,500,000     3,400,200  Completed Work is complete 

and was done as 

per specifications 

in the Bill of 

Quantities 

26.  Execute Rock 

Blasting of 

Matira-Koitilal 

Road in Arror 

Ward 

 4,500,000     3,007,500  Road not yet 

usable. 

Contractor not 

on site 

Maintenance 

works were meant 

for the section of 

the road that had 

been opened and 

rock outcrops 

blasted. The works 

are still ongoing 

with the contractor 
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S/ 

No. 

Project Budget 

allocation 

Kshs 

Payments as 

at 30 June 

2018 

Observations Response  

doing the culverts/ 

structures for the 

remaining balance 

27.  Hire of Dozer 

For Opening of 

Nyawa Rimoi 

Road In 

Tambach Ward 

      2,997,575  Road not 

complete 

.Section is 

incomplete 

This is a new road 

being constructed 

from scratch. The 

road is being 

funded in phases 

(yearly). In 17-18 

FY, that road had 

a budget of 

3million and in 

18-19 FY it has a 

budget line of 

2million due to 

resource 

constraint from 

CRA. So the road 

is not usable at the 

moment because 

we have just 

opened the first 

3.5 Km out the 

total stretch of 

12km 

28.  Proposed 

Maintenance of 

Matira-Katkok 

Road In 

Kapsowar Ward 

      2,102,875 Completed Work is complete 

and was done as 

per specifications 

in the Bill of 

Quantities 

29.  Rehabilitation of 

Existing 

Weir(Upper and 

Lower) Gravity, 

      1,999,000  Completed Work is complete 

and was done 

according to  

specifications in 
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S/ 

No. 

Project Budget 

allocation 

Kshs 

Payments as 

at 30 June 

2018 

Observations Response  

Distribution 

Lines and 

Construction of 

50m3 Capacity 

Groung 

Masonry Tank 

and Kipsaiya-

Sisiya Water 

Project in 

Kapsowar Ward 

the Bill of 

Quantities 

30.  Proposed 

Maintenance of 

Sisiya-Kipsaya 

Road in 

Kapsowar Ward 

 3,000,000     1,849,660  complete The road is 

complete and paid 

as per 

specifications in 

the Bill of 

Quantities 

31.  Hire of 

Excavator Wet 

Rate Cut To 

Spoil Matira-

Kotilal Roads In 

Arror Ward 

      1,741,843  Incomplete The hours 

factored in for the 

excavator were 

exhausted before 

the works were 

complete. EDA 

(Equal 

development 

allocation) act   

allocations were 

insufficient and 

the road will be 

funded in phases. 

In 18-19 budget 

the road has an 

allocation of 5.6 

million from 

KENYA roads 
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S/ 

No. 

Project Budget 

allocation 

Kshs 

Payments as 

at 30 June 

2018 

Observations Response  

board (KRB). It 

should also be 

noted that it is the 

same road being 

opened as 

addressed in NO. 

26 and 32 below 

32.  Proposed 

Maintenance of 

Koitilal-Matira 

Road 

 4,500,000 1,688,950.00 incomplete This is the same 

road as addressed 

in No. 31 and 26 

above. 

Maintenance 

works were meant 

for the section of 

the road that had 

been opened and 

rock outcrops 

blasted. The 

works are still 

ongoing with the 

contractor doing 

the culverts/ 

structures for the 

balance monies. 

33.  Culverts, Drifts 

and Gabions 

Installation In 

Emsoo Ward 

 1,396,000.00 Completed Work is complete 

and was done as 

per specifications 

in the Bill of 

Quantities 

34.  Maintenance of 

Kibuga-Kasoyo 

Road 

2,000,000 1,197,500.00  Maintenance 

works are still on 

going with the 

contractor doing 
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S/ 

No. 

Project Budget 

allocation 

Kshs 

Payments as 

at 30 June 

2018 

Observations Response  

the 

culverts/structure 

for the balance 

monies. 

35.  Hire of 

Excavator Wet 

Rate for 

openning 

Emitei-Sebelit-

Embokamanya 

and Litei-

Katkok 

Kapsowar Ward 

1,100,000 1,099,800.00 Completed Work is complete 

and was done as 

per specifications 

in the Bill of 

Quantities 

36.  Proposed 

Maintenance of 

Chebara Town 

Roads 

         

968,200.00  

Completed Work is complete 

and was done as 

per specifications 

in the Bill of 

Quantities 

37.  Replacement of 

Filter Media and 

Nozzle For 

Laterals of 

Composite 

Filteration Unit 

at Kapsowar 

Water Project 

         

957,000.00  

Completed Work is complete 

and was done as 

per specifications 

in the Bill of 

Quantities 

38.  Proposed 

Maintenance of 

Msekekwa-

Kapsoyo-

Kendur Road In 

Kapchemutwa 

Road 

      5,338,300  Completed Work is complete 

and was done as 

per specifications 

in the Bill of 

Quantities 
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S/ 

No. 

Project Budget 

allocation 

Kshs 

Payments as 

at 30 June 

2018 

Observations Response  

39.  Surveying,Desig

n and 

Supervision of 

Salaba-Kabulwo 

Road 

 1,000,000     1,000,000  Road not yet 

usable 

Survey and design 

are activities done 

to arrive at the 

best alignment of 

a road 

(considering the 

vertical and 

horizontal curves 

) and to come up 

with the cost of 

the various 

activities needed 

to be done(Cut to 

spoil, culverts, 

bridges, graveling 

etc) so that the 

road is 

constructed to 

motorable/ usable 

standards and thus 

does not directly 

yield a a usable 

road. Supervision 

is the control 

mechanisms 

during 

construction 

/Adherence to 

survey and design 

reports 

40.  Hire of Dozer 

For Opening of 

Salaba-Kobulwo 

Road 

 

2,000,000 1,654,900 

 

Road not yet 

usable. 

Contractor not 

on site 

This is a new road 

13.5km long from 

the survey and 

design report and 

is to cost 60.2 
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S/ 

No. 

Project Budget 

allocation 

Kshs 

Payments as 

at 30 June 

2018 

Observations Response  

Million to 

construct it to 

motorable 

standards. The 

allocation was 

2Million from 

EDA. The funds 

allocated to the 

project was not 

sufficient but the 

community 

promised to fund 

in phases the 

remaining works  

until its 

completion. 

41.  Kibendo 

Tomato Plant 

2,000,000  Incomplete 

Contractor not 

on site 

The work was re-

tendered and the 

contractor is 

expected to 

commence work. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

 

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The committee further observed with great concern lack of 

public participation before project is implemented which leads to lack of ownership 

of such projects contrary to Section 115(1) of the County Government Act,2012 which 

stipulates that public participation in the county planning process shall be 

mandatory. The Committee recommended that: 

 

 The county government takes immediate action to finish the incomplete projects 

and provide information on the Project status, and plans to complete them, within 

60 days from the adoption of this report; 
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 The Auditor General should audit the projects to ascertain the completion and 

utilization of the said projects in line with this recommendation. 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects including public participation should be undertaken to 

ensure projects ownership, timely completion and value for money is achieved.  

 

REPORT ON LAWFULNESS AND EFFECTIVENESS IN USE OF PUBLIC MONEY 

1.0 Compensation of Employees 

1.1 Lack of Approved Staff Establishment 

As reported previously, the County Executive does not have an approved personnel 

establishment that indicates the number of employees required in each category and therefore it 

is not possible to ascertain the optimum number of employees required. This is contrary to 

section 59(1) (g) of the County Government Act, 2012 which stipulates that the function of the 

County Public Service Board includes among others the role to facilitate the development of a 

coherent, integrated human resource planning and budgeting of personnel emoluments in 

counties. Hence in the absence of an approved personnel establishment, the County Executive 

may not be able to determine the optimum size of the establishment to discharge services to the 

residents’ of Elgeyo Marakwet. 

Management Response 

The management reported that the County Public Service Board has finalized on development 

of the Staff establishment and is waiting cabinet approval. Soft copy of draft staff establishment 

has been forwarded to the auditors for review. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee observed that lack of approved staff establishment has been a 

recurring audit matter since the FY 2015/16 and the County Executive had not put in 

place mechanism to address the issue. Lack of staff establishment that a rise due to 

the existence of weak human resources management practices has over the years 

created bloated wage bill.  The Committee therefore recommended that-  

 The County Executive to develop an staff establishment within sixty (60) days 

upon the adoption of this report and submit a report to the Auditor General and 

to the Committee on the same. 
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  The County Executive implements the recommendations of Capacity Assessment 

and Rationalization Programme (CARPS) on rationalization of staff; 

 

1.2 Temporary Employees 

Available records provided for audit review revealed that the County Executive made payments 

in respect of casuals amounting to Kshs.13, 825,270. However, no evidence of approval by the 

County Public Service Board was provided for audit verification to confirm that the employment 

of casuals was approved in accordance with section 119(2) of Public Finance Management 

(County Government) Regulations, 2015. The management was therefore in breach of the law.  

Management Response 

The management reported that the casual wages amounting to Ksh.13,825,270306 relate 

to payments made on road clearing, opening of drainages, security services to plant and 

machinery, tree planting, distribution of seedlings and Environmental conservation.  

   

The management further indicated that the temporary employees offering essential services have 

been contracted as approved by the County Public Service Board. 

 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee observed that the county executive engaged temporary employees without 

approval by the County Public Service Board. The Committee noted that the County 

Government had weak internal control systems arising from a lack of policies to guide 

operations.  

 The Committee therefore recommended that the County Government develops 

internal control framework to guide its operation. The committee further 

recommended that the County Public Service Board (CPSB) be independent of 

the influence of the County Executive and made to be autonomous in its 

operations. 

 

1.3 Failure to Observe One Third Rule in Staff Establishment 

A review of personnel records during the year under review indicated that the County Executive 

had 1,702 staff as at 30 June 2018. However, out of 1,702 staff, 1586 or 93% were from one 

dominant ethnic community contrary to Section 65(1)(e) of the County Government Act, 2012 
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which require that the Public Service Board when selecting employees to employ should 

consider the need to ensure that at least 30% of the vacant positions at the entry level are filled 

by candidates who are from the dominant ethnic candidates.  

Consequently, the County Executive is in breach of the County Government Act, 2012 on 

establishment of staff as a means of promoting national unity. 

Management Response 

The management reported that the County Government inability to meet the one third rules 

is due to many factors. Some are as follows; 

i) The earlier successful applicants who were recruited in the county left to their 

mother counties upon appointment.  

ii) The recent recruitment of ECDE teachers were openly advertised, but did not 

attractive applicants from other communities. This is due to the terms of 

appointment and the pay which is an attractive hence local applicant within the 

county. 

iii) The current workforce has also witnessed staff from other regions seeking for 

transfer to their mother counties. Others even move without replacement hence 

worsening the situation. 

iv) Cases of insecurity in the county also discourage applicants from other counties.  

Further, the County Government acquired Chesoi Mission hospital during the year under review 

and all staff inherited came for the dominant ethnic group. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee observed that there was poor human resources management practices 

regarding the allotment of 30% on county public appointment reserved for by candidates 

who are not from the dominant ethnic candidates.  The committee therefore recommended 

strict compliance of section 65(1) (e) of the County Government Act, 2012 in future 

recruitment of county employees.  

 

1.4 Compensation of Employees Ratio 

The statement of receipts and payments for the year ended 30 June 2018 reflects compensation 

of employees figure of Kshs. 2,067,788,986 which represents 51% of the total revenue of 

Kshs.4,036,759,754 thereby exceeding the recommended percentage of 35% stipulated in 

Section 25(1b) of the Public Finance Management (County Government) Regulations, 2015. 

The County Executive is therefore in breach of the law.  
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Management Response 

 The management confirmed that the County Government Compensation of Employee Ratio is 

high and it’s mainly attributed to high number of staff inherited from the defunct local authorities 

and devolved functions and low allocation of funds from exchequer. Staff promotions, annual 

increments and industrial actions will affect the wage bill for the foreseeable future. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee observed that there were weak human resources management 

practices and recommended that-  

 The County Executive implements the recommendations of Capacity Assessment 

and Rationalization Programme (CARPS) on rationalization of staff; 

 The County Executive to carry out human resource need audit before undertaking 

any recruitment of employees to reduce the increasing county wage bill in order 

to free resources for development activities. 

 The County Assembly ensures that the County Public Service Board (CPSB) is 

independent of the influence of the County Executive and the County Assembly 

Service Board (CASB) are made to be autonomous in their operations 

 

2.0 Acquisition of Assets 

2.1 Construction of Sub-County Office at Chesoi 

Note 17 to the financial statements reflects Construction of buildings of Kshs.227,571,349 

which includes an amount of Kshs.1,988,000.00 incurred on construction of Sub County Office 

at Chesoi. Records available indicate that the contract was awarded to a local contractor at a 

contract sum of Kshs.6, 495,430.0 after termination of an earlier contract of Kshs.8, 991,866 

over failure to resume works.  As at the time of termination of the contract, the contractor had 

been paid a total of Kshs.2, 338,650. However, the title deed or sale agreements to confirm 

ownership of the land was not availed for audit review.  

In addition, the contract signed on 7 February 2018 indicate that the contract was to take a 

duration of 7 weeks from the date of signing the contract. Inspection of the project on 7 

November 2018 indicated that the site was deserted and the structure continues to deteriorate. 

No reason was provided by management for over 30 weeks delay from the expected completion 

date of 04 April 2018.  

Management Response 

The management did not provide a response. 
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Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

 

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommended that: 

 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for 

non-completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  

 

 

3.0 Budget as a Control Tool 

 

3.1 Budget Control and Performance 

During the year under review, the Elgeyo Marakwet County Executive had a total budget of 

Kshs.4, 944,687,669 comprising of Kshs.2, 956,638,897 for recurrent and Kshs.971, 411,296 

for development. Further, the total budget reflected overall under absorption of 

Kshs1,016,637,476 or 21% as summarized below; 

 

 

 

 

Vote 

  

Budget  

(Kshs.)  

 Actual 

Expenditure 

(Kshs.)  

 Under 

Absorption 

(Kshs.)  

Under 

Absorption 

(%)  

Recurrent  3,006,921,959  2,956,638,897   50,283,062  2 

Development  1,937,765,710   971,411,296   966,354,414  50  

Total  4,944,687,669  3,928,050,193  1,016,637,476  21  

  

Further, the budget performance shows that County Executive spent Kshs. 971,411,296  on 

development which is 20% of total budget contrary to Section 107 (2) of the Public Finance 
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Management Act which requires that in managing the county government’s public finances, 

over the medium term, a minimum of thirty percent (30%) of the county government’s budget 

shall be allocated to the development expenditure. The county executive is in breach of law. 

Management Response 

The management indicated that County Government budget allocation for Development 

Expenditure is Sh.1,937,765,710 as per approved budget and total Development 

Expenditure as a percentage of total Expenditure is 39% as computed below:-      

Sh.1, 937,765,710 x 100% =39% 

              Sh.4, 944,687,669 

The management confirmed that the actual development Expenditure was Sh.971, 411,296 

as at 30 June, 2018 translating to 20% of the total expenditure. The remaining balance of 

Sh.966, 354,414 is for on-going work in progress which forms 19%.  

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

 

The Committee noted that the County Government had carried out poor budgeting 

and there was weakness in control of budget performance. The Committee 

recommended that- 

 The Controller of Budget should strictly enforce provisions of Article 228 (5) on 

withdrawal of funds by the County Government entity; 

 National Government entities should build the capacity of Members of County 

Assemblies (MCAs) to interrogate reports of the Controller of Budget on budget 

oversight, scrutinize budgets and participate in the budget cycle effectively; and 

 The county government should strictly follow the budget ceilings for development 

and recurrent expenditure as stipulated by the County Allocation of Revenue Act. 

 

3.2 Stalled Projects- Pavilion at Kamariny Stadium and Governors’ Residence 

As reported previously, an amount of Kshs.31, 826,644 was paid to a construction company in 

respect of proposed construction of a pavilion at Kamariny stadium. A physical verification in 

January 2018 revealed that the project is incomplete. Consequently, the propriety of the total 

expenditure of Kshs.31, 826,644 incurred in the construction of a pavilion at Kamariny stadium 

so far could not be confirmed. 

Further, Kshs.13, 873,301.50 was paid to another company for construction of Governor’s 

residence. A physical verification of the project on November 2018 revealed that site remained 
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deserted. Consequently, the County has not obtained value for money in Kshs.13, 873,301.50 

paid towards the project. 

Management Response 

The management gave the following responses on the implementation status of the projects  

(i) Proposed Construction of a Pavilion at Kamariny Stadium 

The project delay emanated from the complexity in the implementation of the design 

which necessitated changes and several reviews which has since been resolved. The 

first phase of the project has been funded so far. 

 

(ii) Proposed Construction of Governors Residence 

The management confirmed that the site has since been deserted by the contractor due 

to a pending case in court filed by the residents of Kamariny on the ground that they 

were not involved. The County Government prepared the County Integrated 

Development Plan (CIDP) and ADP which informs County Fiscal Strategy Paper 

(CFSP). CFSP. The same was also subjected to public participation, and Governor’s 

residence was among the projects to be executed. During budget proper County 

Assembly took it to the Public with Governor’s residence budgeted for. The County 

therefore submit that, except for reasons not known, the members of the public were 

sufficiently involved in the construction of Governor’s residence.  

For now, the project remains suspended pending further consultation with stakeholders. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

 

The Committee observed that lack of adequate public participation in the county 

planning process has resulted delay in completion of the Governor’s residence 

causing litigation between the County Government and members of the Public.  

The Committee recommended that: 

 

 The Committee Executive to carry out proper public participation and impact 

assessment prior to execution of the project and recommended that the County 

CEO and CEC Finance should always ensure that similar projects could only be 

executed after developing policy guidelines approved by the County Assembly. 

The guidelines should contain clear framework for public participation, 

monitoring and evaluation and oversight by County Assembly to avoid similar 

scenario. 

The Committee noted that delay in project implementation portray poor project 

planning and execution. The Committee also noted with concern that inadequate 
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project conceptualization and design may have contributed to poor implementation 

of the project leading to variations that could have been avoided. 

 The Committee recommended that the County CEO and the Accounting Officer 

should always ensure proper design plans in order to come up with right contract 

specifications and confirmed source of funding 

   

3.1 Use of Goods and Services 

 

3.2 Irregular Payments to Council of Governors 

The financial statements reflects use of goods and services  figure of  Kshs.294,457,971 which 

includes rentals of produced assets of Kshs.4,335,000 as disclosed under note 12 to the financial 

statements out of which amount, Kshs.1,145,652.00 was in respect of payment made to the 

Council of Governors contrary to Section 37 of the Intergovernmental Relations Act, 2012 

which states that operational expenses in respect of the structures and institutions established in 

this Act shall be provided for in the annual estimates of the revenue and expenditure of the 

national government to cater for the Summit, the Council of County Governors, the Technical 

Committee, Secretariat and the sectoral working group established by the Technical Committee; 

and the sectoral working groups established by the Council. The management is therefore in 

breach of the law. 

 

Management Response 

The Council of Governors has not received any funding from the National Government for 

operational expenses as stipulated in section 37 of the Intergovernmental Relations Act, 2012 

and has been solely relying on the support from County Governments. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted that the County Executive paid money to the Council of County 

Governors for maintenance of operations. The Committee observed that the payment is 

irregular and the Council of County Governors should be funded by the National 

Government through the Intergovernmental Relations Technical Committee (IGRTC). 

The Committee recommended that the National Government allocates funds to operate 

and maintain the Council of County Governors. 
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REPORT ON EFFECTIVENESS OF INTERNAL CONTROLS, GOVERNANCE AND RISK 

MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS 

IT Control Environment 

As reported in the previous year, a review of the information and communication Technology 

of County Executive of Elgeyo Marakwet revealed that the County Executive lacked a formal 

information and communication Technology Policy.  

As required by Section 7 (1) (a) of the Public Audit Act, 2015, based on the procedures 

performed, I confirm that, nothing has come to my attention to cause me to believe that  

Internal controls, risk management and overall governance were not effective. 

Management Response 

The County has an ICT Policy which is at the approval stage. Soft copy of the draft policy has 

been forwarded to auditors. 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee noted that the County Government had weak internal control systems 

arising from a lack of policies to guide operations and recommended that the County 

Government hastens implementation of the approved risk management policies. 
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2.2.  FINANCIAL YEAR – 2016/2017 

 

The Governor of Elgeyo Marakwet County, Hon. Alex Tolgos appeared before the 

Committee on 7th November, 2019 and 7th September, 2020 to respond (under oath) to 

audit queries raised in the Report of the Auditor General on Financial Statements for 

Elgeyo Marakwet County Government for the Financial Year 2016/2017.  

 

Audit Opinion: Qualified  

  

1.0 Exchequer Releases 

The statement of receipts and payments for the year ended 30 June 2017 reflects   exchequer 

releases of Kshs.3,528,847,275 which is at variance with the figure of Kshs.3,573,480,000 

as indicated in the report of the Controller of Budget for the same period comprising of 

recurrent exchequer of Kshs.2,355,040,000 and development exchequer releases of 

Kshs.1,218,440,000 and therefore resulting in unexplained variance of Kshs.44,632,725. 

Consequently, the validity, accuracy and completeness of the exchequer releases of Kshs.3, 

528,847,275 for the year ended 30 June 2017 could not be confirmed. 

Management Response 

Kshs 3,528,847,275 is exchequer issues that were received by the County Government for 

the FY 2016/2017. The same represents county allocation revenue as per the First Schedule 

of the County Allocation of Revenue Act, 2016. Kshs 3, 573, 4480 was erroneously 

reported by the Controller of Budget which led to a variance of sh.44, 632,725. Hence the 

amount reflected in the financial statements is correct. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted contradiction regarding exchequer issues for the FY 2016/17 

for the County Executive reported by the County Executive in its financial statement 

and the Controller of Budget report. The Committee recommended the Accounting 

Officer (Chief Officer) to ensure such variance should be reconciled timely for 

purpose of assessing the financial position and performance of the county 

government. 

 

2.0 Compensation of employees 

2.1 Temporary employees 
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Included in compensation of employees figure of Kshs.1, 786,331,042 as disclosed under 

note 11 to the financial statements nil balance in respect of basic wages of temporary 

employees for the year ended 30 June 2017.  However, available information revealed that 

the County Executive made payments to casuals totaling Kshs.5,788,125.70 under 

Administration and Lands, water, environment and natural resources departments out of 

which an amount of Kshs.3,358,841.70 was paid from the development vote.  Management 

has not provided reasons for using development funds on recurrent expenditure. Further,  

no approval of the County Public Service Board has not been provided for audit verification 

to confirm that the employment of casuals was approved by the board.  

Consequently, the management is in breach of the law and the accuracy and propriety of 

the expenditure of Kshs.5, 788,125.70 on basic wages of temporary   employees could not 

be confirmed. 

Management Response 

It is true that an amount of Kshs 5,788,125.70 were made in respect of casual employees. 

The amount was budgeted for conservancy programmes which are mainly development in 

nature. This could not form part of personnel emoluments. The affected casuals were 

inherited from the defunct local authority consequently the approval of the County Public 

Service Board is not available for audit. The County Executive will budget for conservancy 

programmes under Recurrent Vote in future. 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

 

The Committee noted that the Accounting Officer approved irregular reallocation of 

funds in complete disregard to the provision of section 154(1) of the PFM Act, 2012. 

The Committee recommended that- 

  Administrative action be taken against the Accounting Officer for non 

compliance of fiscal laws relating reallocation of appropriated funds. 

 The Controller of Budget should strictly enforce provisions of Article 228 (5) on 

withdrawal of funds by the County Government entity 

 National Government entities should build the capacity of Members of County 

Assemblies (MCAs) to interrogate reports of the Controller of Budget on budget 

oversight, scrutinize budgets and participate in the budget cycle effectively. 

 The County Government should strictly adhere to the budget ceilings for 

development and recurrent expenditure as stipulated by CARA 

 

2.2 Fraudulent payroll payments 
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The  statement of receipts and payments for the year ended 30 June 2017 reflects total 

payments of Kshs.3,999,680.848 which includes compensation of employees expenditure 

of Kshs.1,786,331,042.  Included in this figure of compensation of employees figure of 

Kshs.1, 786,331,042 is an amount of Kshs.12, 753,350.00 fraudulently paid as part of staff 

salaries from a sample of the payroll expenditure records reviewed.   Examination of the 

net salaried in the Integrated  Payroll Personnel Database of Kshs.90,819,917.65 were at 

variance with the schedules total figure of Kshs.103,573,267.65 prepared in support of the 

net salaries sent to the bank resulting to unexplained or unreconciled variance of 

Kshs.12,753,350.00 as detailed below:  

Date Payment 

voucher number 

Amount in 

IPPD (Kshs) 

Amount in 

Payment voucher 

(Kshs) 

 

Variance/over

payment  

29-07-

16 

R4367-05  4,121,179.15 4,751,615.15                     

630,436.00  

26-08-

16 

R4367-989  4,418,031.20 5,098,031.20                     

680,000.00  

26-09-

16 

R4367/16-327 4,108,891.05 4,846,953.05                     

738,062.00  

28-10-

16 

R4367/16-625 4,009,652.80 4,680,152.80                     

670,500.00  

22-11-

16 

R4367/16-838  3,977,882.40 4,685,373.40                     

707,491.00  

21-12-

16 

R4367/16-987 4,414,832.95 5,134,553.95                     

719,721.00  

02/01/20

17 

R4367/16-1230 3,551,317.05 4,204,917.05                     

653,600.00  

08/02/20

16 

R4367/16-004 9,149,819.65 9,347,119.65                     

197,300.00  

26-08-

16 

R4367/16-190 10,444,515.60 10,643,715.60                     

199,200.00  

22-11-

16 

R4367/16-833 9,836,771.10 10,034,971.10                     

198,200.00  

29-07-

16 

R4367/16-05  4,121,179.15 4,751,615.15                     

630,436.00  

26-08-

17 

R4367/16-989  4,418,031.20 5,098,031.20                     

680,000.00  
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Date Payment 

voucher number 

Amount in 

IPPD (Kshs) 

Amount in 

Payment voucher 

(Kshs) 

 

Variance/over

payment  

26-09-

16 

R4367/16-327  4,108,891.05 4,846,953.05                     

738,062.00  

28-10-

16 

R4367/16-625  4,009,652.80 4,680,152.80                     

670,500.00  

22-11-

16 

R4367/16-987  4,414,832.95 5,134,553.95                     

719,721.00  

21-12-

16 

R4367/16-987  4,414,832.95 5,134,553.95                     

719,721.00  

02/01/20

17 

R4367/16-1230  3,551,317.05 4,204,917.05                     

653,600.00  

29-07-

16 

R4362/16-05                               

326,415.45  

                             

546,415.45  

                    

220,000.00  

29-08-

16 

R4362/16-68                               

326,415.45  

                             

546,415.45  

                    

220,000.00  

28-09-

16 

R4362/16-332                               

326,415.45  

                             

546,415.45  

                    

220,000.00  

25-10-

16 

R4362/16-170                               

326,415.45  

                             

546,415.45  

                    

220,000.00  

30-11-

16 

R4362/16-236                               

326,415.45  

                             

546,415.45  

                    

220,000.00  

27-12-

16 

R4362/16-288                               

326,415.45  

                             

546,415.45  

                    

220,000.00  

27-01-

16 

R4362/16-411                              

326,415.45  

                             

546,415.45  

                    

220,000.00  

28-09-

16 

R4362/16-331                              

251,907.60  

                             

450,107.60  

                    

198,200.00  

25-10-

16 

R4362/16-169                               

527,932.60  

                             

726,132.60  

                    

198,200.00  

21-12-

16 

R4367/16-992                               

251,907.60  

                             

451,107.60  

                    

199,200.00  

02/01/20

17 

R4362/16-409                               

251,907.60  

                             

451,107.60  

                    

199,200.00  

16-09-

16 

R4364/16-200  179,724.00 391,724 212,000 
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Date Payment 

voucher number 

Amount in 

IPPD (Kshs) 

Amount in 

Payment voucher 

(Kshs) 

 

Variance/over

payment  

TOTAL                          

90,819,917.65  

                      

103,573,267.65 

               

12,753,350.00  

 

It was observed that after the production of the Integrated Payroll Personnel Database when 

preparing the payment vouchers for salaries to the bank the schedules were forged by 

doubling net salaries of some staff and the amount added taken to accounts other than those 

of the affected staff. Although management indicates the preliminary investigation showed 

that Kshs.9,746,302 was fraudulently stolen and the matter reported to the Director of 

Criminal Investigation of Keiyo North Sub County no evidence was provided to show that 

the culprits have been arrested and judged in a court of law for this offence.  

Under the circumstances, the accuracy, validity and completeness compensation of 

employees’ expenditure of Kshs.1, 786,331,042 for the year ended 30 June 2017 could be 

ascertained.  

Management Response 

 

Kshs 12,753,350 was fraudulently stolen by payroll staff. The Directorate of criminal 

investigation Keiyo North Sub-county is investigating the matter in the case 

CR.850/30/2017. Further the County Government has instituted a court process towards 

recovery of the lost funds through Tororey & Co.  Advocates. The officers involved have 

since been dismissed in accordance with the labour laws. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted that the fraudulent loss of Ksh. 12,753,350 by the County 

Executive which is under investigations. 

The Committee while noting that the matter had taken too long recommended that 

the variance of Ksh. 12,753,350 should be thoroughly investigated by the EACC and 

DCI with a view to holding the officers concerned accountable and responsible. 

The Committee further recommend the county government to put in place risk 

management policy strategies including fraud prevention mechanisms in line with 

paragraph 158(a) of the PFM (county government) regulation, 2015. 

 

3.0 Acquisition of Assets 
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3.1 Purchase of Vehicles and Other Transport Equipment  

The statement of receipts and payments for the year ended 30 June 2017 reflects acquisition 

of assets figure of Kshs. 985,018,188 which includes purchase of vehicles and other 

transport equipment expenditure of Kshs. 14,191,210 as disclosed under note 17 to the 

financial statements out of which an amount of Kshs. 3,284,610 was incurred in the 

acquisition of 14 Yamaha YBR 125G Motor Bike engine. However, available information 

revealed that the County government used an expired contract between Toyota Kenya and 

Ministry of Lands and Housing and Urban Development for 2014/2015 to procure the   14 

Yamaha YBR 125G Motor Bike engine.  

Under the circumstances, the propriety of Kshs. 3,284,610 expenditure on procurement of 

14 Yamaha YBR 125G Motor Bike engine for the year ended 30 June 2017 could not be 

confirmed. 

 

Management Response 

The County Government procured 14 motor cycles for Sh.3, 284,610 from Toyota Kenya 

Ltd based on Government contract prices as per Government contract no.S.69614 (Tender 

SB 2013-2014) there was no Government contract for the FY 2015-16. However, the unit 

prices were reviewed through the Kenya Gazette supplement no.79 (National Assembly 

Bills,2015), Excise duty bill,2015 which caused an increase of 223,015 to Sh.234,615 

(sh.10,000 Excise duty and Sh.1,600 in 16% VAT). 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee also noted the manner in which the procurement was handled, and 

recommended the Accounting Officer should be investigated to provide adequate 

evidence that the expenditure was properly spent and therefore chargeable to public 

funds, with a view to holding them to account. 

3.2 Proposed Construction of Governors Residence 

As reported in the previous year, an amount of Kshs.13, 873,301.50 was paid to a 

construction company in respect of proposed construction of Governors residence at 

Kamariny. Available information indicate that the tender was awarded to the firm at a 

tender sum of Kshs.56, 739,518.A physical verification of the project on 19 January 2018 

revealed that the site remains still deserted and the project had stalled due to a pending 
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court case filed by the locals that they were not involved in public participation and that 

the County Executive utilized the land designated for a stadium for construction of 

Governors residence. Materials on site and structure continue to deteriorate. 

Consequently, the objective of this project has not been achieved and County has not 

obtained value for money for Kshs.13, 873,301.50 incurred toward the project.  

Management Response 

It is true that the site has since been deserted by the contractor due to a pending case in 

court filed by the residents of Kamariny on the ground that they were not involved 

something we strongly disagree. County Integrated Development Plan (CIDP) was 

developed with full participation of the residents of the County. Governor’s residence was 

among the projects to be undertaken. Annual Development Plan (ADP) is derived from the 

CIDP.  

 

For the FY 2015/16 Governor’s residence was captured as flagship project at Kamariny 

ward. The same was subjected to public participation. ADP informs County Fiscal Strategy 

Paper (CFSP). CFSP was also subjected to public participation, and Governor’s residence 

was among the projects to be executed. During budget proper County Assembly took it to 

the Public with Governor’s residence budgeted for. The County therefore submits that, 

except for reasons not known to County, the members of the public were sufficiently 

involved in the construction of Governor’s residence.  

For now the project remains suspended pending further consultation with stakeholders. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee observed that lack of adequate public participation in the county 

planning process has resulted delay in completion of the Governor’s residence 

causing litigation between the County Government and members of the Public.  

The Committee recommended that: 

 

 The Committee Executive to carry out proper public participation and impact 

assessment prior to execution of the project and recommended that the County 

CEO and CEC Finance should always ensure that similar projects could only 

be executed after developing policy guidelines approved by the County 

Assembly. The guidelines should contain clear framework for public 

participation, monitoring and evaluation and oversight by County Assembly to 

avoid similar scenario. 
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3.3 Proposed Construction of a Pavilion at Kamariny Stadium 

As reported in the previous year, an amount of Kshs.29, 995,468 was paid to a construction 

company in respect of proposed construction of a pavilion at Kamariny stadium. The 

contract sum for the proposed construction of a pavilion at Kamariny stadium was Kshs.46, 

843,155. During the year under audit, the contractor was paid Kshs.1, 831,176. As reported 

previously, concrete pillars were used in walling instead of steel plates as indicated in the 

bill of quantities. A physical verification in January 2018 revealed that the project is 

incomplete. No evidence was provided when the project will be completed, the reasons for 

the changes and the cost implications arising from these variations to the bill of quantities.  

Consequently, the propriety of the total expenditure of Kshs.29, 995,468.Incurred in the 

construction of a pavilion at Kamariny stadium so far could not be confirmed. 

Management Response 

It is true that Kshs29, 995,468 was paid to Harmo Engineering Ltd in respect of proposed 

construction of a pavilion at Kamariny Stadium being the value of work certified. During 

the year under audit Kshs 1,831,176 was paid to the same contractor as part of wok 

certified. The tender sum was Kshs46, 843,154.  

Structural Engineer made an analysis of works and recommended use of concrete pillars 

instead of steel plates as indicated in the bill of quantities because of the following reasons; 

1. The concrete benches are more durable and maintenance free. 

2. The design of canopy presented was complex and can only be achieved by a 

specialized steel fabricator. 

3. The location of the pavilion is an area of high wind speed and a heavy structure was 

preferred to mitigate against uplift forces and therefore concrete was more preferred. 

Structural engineer’s approval and the two bills of quantities were availed to auditors. 

To achieve structural engineer’s recommendation an additional cost of Kshs 14,203,319 is 

required. The project is still incomplete because funds for additional works have not been 

allocated. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted that delay in project implementation portray poor project 

planning and execution. The Committee also noted with concern that inadequate 

project conceptualization and design may have contributed to poor implementation 

of the project leading to variations that could have been avoided. 
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The Committee recommended that the County CEO and the Accounting Officer 

should always ensure proper design plans in order to come up with right contract 

specifications and confirmed source of funding. 

 

3.4 Construction of Treatment/Kapshabatai Bridge Moiben Kiserwo Ward 

Included in the construction and civil works of Kshs.623, 649,586 as disclosed in note 17 

to the financial statements is an amount of Kshs.1, 485,330.25 paid to contractor. 

The contractor was awarded the above tender at Kshs.4, 478,860. According to the contract 

agreement, the contract was to take 90 days starting on 15 Feb 2017. As at the time of audit 

in January 2018 the project had delayed. It was also noted that the inspection and 

acceptance committee did not indicate details of the work done.   

 According to the inspection and acceptance report the bridge is 50% but we could not 

confirm how the 50% was arrived at. The following payment was made to the contractor 

via payment voucher D4369-844 invoice No. 029 and LSO No. 1241618 amounting to 

Kshs.1, 485,330.25 dated 28 July 2017. 

Although the department of Roads, Public Works and Transport submitted a letter 

referenced EMC/RPW&T/EXT/01/16-17 dated 6 April 2017 on extension of contract by 

the contractor to resume site within 7 days after favorable conditions allow and complete 

the works not more than 45 days the project still was not complete. 

Under the circumstance, the propriety of Kshs.1, 485,330.25 expenditure on Construction 

of Treatment/Kapshabatai Bridge Moiben Kiserwo Ward for the year ended 30 June 2017 

could not be confirmed. 

 

Management Response 

The contractor was paid based on work certified by the technical officers from Public 

works. Work measurement sheets and Interim certificate for the amount of work done were 

availed for audit.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted that delay in project implementation portray poor project 

planning and execution. The Committee recommended that: 
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 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion; 

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; and 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost.  

 

4.0 Fixed Assets  

4.1 Fixed Asset Register 

Annex 4 to the financial statements reflects a summary of fixed assets register figure of 

Kshs.343,387,598 which is at variance with the acquisition of assets total amount of        

Kshs.985,018,188 during the year and therefore resulting in unexplained variance or 

unreconciled difference of Kshs.641,630,590 

Consequently, the validity, accuracy and completeness of the acquisition of assets figure 

of Kshs.985, 018,188   for the year ended 30 June 2017 could not be confirmed. 

Management Response 

Kshs 641,630,590 represent works which were not recorded in the fixed asset register. 

They include the following; 

a) Purchase of certified seeds Kshs 710,663 

b) Purchase of tree seedlings Kshs 13,010,174 

c) Purchase of breeding stock Kshs 11,209,800 

d) Rehabilitation and extension of water supplies Kshs 164,051,857 

e) Road works Kshs 395,292,455 

f) Bridges Kshs 9,852,740 

g) Sports infrastructure Kshs 31,744,491 

h) Youth development Kshs 6,588,436 

i) ICT infrastructure Kshs 9,169,974 

These were handed over to the community.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 
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The Committee noted that there was poor record keeping in the procurement and 

accounting departments. The Committee recommended that- 

 The registry, procurement and accounting departments are staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies. 

 The CECM–Finance, the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to regulation 90 of the PFM (County Governments) Regulations. 

 

4.2 Assets and Liabilities from the Defunct Local Authorities 

 

As reported in the previous year, Annex 4 to the financial assets reflects a summary of 

fixed assets figure of Kshs.1, 298,922,559   as at 30 June 2017.  However, management 

has not explained why assets from former local authorities such as land, buildings, motor 

vehicles, computers, and equipment have not been included in the County’s fixed assets 

register. 

 

Consequently, the accuracy and completeness of the fixed assets of Kshs.1, 298,922,559   

as at 30 June 2017 could not be confirmed. 

Management Response 

The County Government maintains a separate fixed asset register for the defunct local 

authorities. Handing over of assets and liabilities from defunct local authorities has not 

been finalized. The process of verification and validation of Assets and liabilities is 

ongoing. These assets will be taken over once the process is completed. The County 

Government will make a follow up through Council of Governors to ascertain the status of 

the validation process. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted that the process of identification and validation of assets and 

liabilities was a joint exercise by County Governments, National Government entities 

and the Intergovernmental Relations Technical Committee (IGRTC) and 

recommended that County Governments should prepare a register of assets and 

liabilities and designate an officer who shall be responsible for the custody and 

updating of the register. 

The Committee notes that the National Treasury issued Circular No. 5/2020 of 25th 

February, 2020. Accordingly, the Elgeyo Marakwet County Executive should seize 

this opportunity to update its assets register.  The Committee recommended that the 
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county executive completes a properly updated assets register and provides a status 

report within 60 days from the adoption of this report. 

 

5.0 Cash and Cash Equivalents 

The statement of assets as at 30 June 2017, reflects total cash and cash equivalent figure of 

Kshs.733, 643,455 which is at variance with the cash and cash equivalent balance of 

Kshs.699, 521,677 at the end of the year indicated in the statement of cash flows for the 

year ended 30 June 2017 resulting in unexplained or unreconciled difference of Kshs.34, 

121,778.  

Consequently, the accuracy and completeness of the cash and cash equivalent figure of 

Kshs.733, 643,455 as at 30 June 2017 could not be confirmed. 

Management Response 

Kshs 34,121,778 is the difference between Kshs 54,040,448 (deposit/retention money) and 

Kshs19, 918,670 (imprest). Kshs 733,643,455 represents total cash and cash equivalent 

before taking into account financial assets and financial liabilities. The amount of Sh.699, 

521,677 represent the net amount after taking into consideration the amount of sh.54, 

040,448 for payables and sh.19, 918,670 for accounts receivable (outstanding imprest) as 

per Notes 22 and 23 of the financial statements. This is as per the reporting template issued 

by Public Sector Accounting Standard Board. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

6.0 Accounts Receivable – Outstanding imprests 

The statement of Assets as at 30 June 2017, reflects accounts receivable-outstanding 

imprests figure of Kshs.19, 918,670 .However, available information revealed twenty four 

(24) officers of Elgeyo Marakwet County Executive were issued with multiple imprests 

amounting to Kshs.8, 991,690 contrary to Section 93(4) of the Public Finance Management 
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(County) Regulations, 2015 which requires officers to surrender or account for previous 

imprest before being issued with another. Further, no reason has be provided for failure to 

recover the outstanding imprest after the due date. 

Consequently, the accuracy, validity and completeness of outstanding imprest of Kshs.19, 

918,670 in the statement of financial assets as at 30 June 2017 could not be confirmed.  

Management Response 

The County Government does not issue multiple imprests; Imprest holders must surrender 

all previous imprest before being issued with a new imprest. However, decommitting and 

posting of such imprest into the system may be done later when another imprest has been 

issued. 

New imprests is normally issued when the officer has no outstanding imprest in the imprest 

register. The imprest register is updated on daily basis. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

 

The Committee noted that although the management indicated the imprests were 

surrendered, it was not done within the timeframe provided in the law hence the 

Accounting Office is in breach of the law. The Committee recommended that:  

 The Accounting Officer recovers the imprest with interest as per provisions of 

the PFM (County Governments) Regulation, reg. 93 (6); and  

 Where the accounting officer does not recover the imprest, prosecution should 

be instituted for breach of PFM (County Governments) Regulations, Reg. 

93(7).   

 The Accounting Office should ensure total compliance of the law in regards to 

imprest management failure to which an administrative action should be 

instituted against the Officer. 

 

 

7.0 Pending Accounts Payable 

Annexure 1 to the financial statements reflects pending accounts payable figure of     

Kshs.784, 716,017 comprising of Kshs.660, 325,808 development expenditure and      

Kshs.124, 390, 209 recurrent expenditure out of which an amount of Kshs.53, 930,802 has 

been outstanding since 2013/2014. Further, supporting documents such as copies of 

advertisement evaluations minutes, contract agreements, local purchase order (LPO), 
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suppliers invoices, delivery notes, inspection and acceptance committee reports confirming 

the quality and quantity, demand notices or suppliers statements were not availed for audit 

verification. 

Consequently, the validity, accuracy and completeness of the pending accounts payable 

balance of Kshs.784, 716,017 as at 30 June 2017 could not be confirmed.   

Management Response 

Kshs 784,716,017 represent pending commitments for the period under review comprising 

Kshs 660,325,308 development expenditure and Kshs 124,390,209 recurrent expenditure. 

Pending commitments are works which has been awarded and not yet complete or started.  

Kshs 53,930,802 represents ongoing works which had not been completed. They are now 

complete. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents and provide relevant information to the Auditor General so as to 

carry out an audit. . If the behaviour persists during the audit of the FY 2020/2021, 

the Committee recommended that the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for 

breach of section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

Other Matter 

1.0 Budgetary Controls and Performance 

1.1 Budget performance 

During the year under review, the County Executive had a total budget of                            

Kshs.4,739,167,911 comprising of Kshs.1,859,156,992 for development and 

Kshs.2,880,010,919 for recurrent expenditure while the actual total expenditure of 

Kshs.3,999,680,847 comprising of Kshs.1,166,785,198 for development and 

Kshs.2,832,895,649 for recurrent expenditure. Further, the total budget reflected overall 

under absorption of Kshs.732, 487,064 of about 14% as summarized below: 

Item Approved  Actual 

expenditure 

Under 

absorption 

(Kshs) 

Under 

Absorpt

ion in % 
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 2016/2017 2016/2017   

Developm

ent 

1,859,156,992 1,166,785,198 

692,371,794 37 

Recurrent 2,880,010,919 2,832,895,649 47,115,270 2 

Total 4,739,167,911 3,999,680,847 739,487,064 16 

   

The under absorption of the approved budget is an indication of activities and projects in 

the annual work plan not implemented by the County Executive which is likely to have a 

negative effect on the delivery on goods and services to the residents of Elgeyo Marakwet 

County. There is need for the management to re-look at its budgetary mechanisms with a 

view to focusing on priority areas and which enhance service delivery to the residents of 

Elgeyo Marakwet County.  

Management Response 

The under absorption was occasioned by incomplete works. Strict timelines will be set to 

ensure that works are completed and paid for within the same financial year. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

 

The Committee noted that the County Government had carried out poor budgeting 

and there was weakness in control of budget performance. The Committee 

recommended that- 

 The Controller of Budget should strictly enforce provisions of Article 228 (5) on 

withdrawal of funds by the County Government entity; 

 National Government entities should build the capacity of Members of County 

Assemblies (MCAs) to interrogate reports of the Controller of Budget on budget 

oversight, scrutinize budgets and participate in the budget cycle effectively;  

 That the County Government entities should execute their approved budget based 

on their annual appropriation legislation as stipulated under paragraph 43(2) of 

the PFM (county government) regulations, 2015. 

 

1.2 Development Vote 

During the year under review, the County Executive allocated Kshs.1, 852,408,279   to 

eleven departments (11) to finance various projects. However, the implementation of these 
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projects was behind schedule and by 30 June 2017, only Kshs.962, 299,102 had been spent 

on the projects which represent fifty two percent (52%) of the funds allocated as 

summarized below: 

Serial 

No. 

Department Approved 

Budget 

Kshs  

Total 

payments 

Kshs 

Variance-

Kshs   

 

% of 

Variance 

1. Office of the 

Governor 

36,370,695 2,875,269 33,495,426 92 

2. Finance and 

Economic 

Planning 

1,929,330 1,425,373 503,957 26 

3. Agriculture, 

Livestock and 

Fisheries 

199,957,354 98,839,719 101,117,635 51 

4. Education, 

Science and 

Technology 

340,269,198 179,174,703 161,094,495 47 

5.  Health 235,750,428 94,877,394 140,873,034 60 

6. Lands, Housing 

and Physical 

Planning 

344,808,850 171,400,730 173,408,120 50 

7. Roads, Public 

Works and 

transport 

379,269,885 246,701,491 132,568,394 35 

8. Trade, Tourism, 

cooperative  

Development & 

energy 

110,347,311 62,164,381 48,182,930 44 

9. Youth, Sports 

,Culture and 

Gender 

116,735,465 67,131,909 49,603,556 42 

10. ICT & Public 

Service 

69,618,034 26,875,904 42,742,130 61 

11. County Public 

Service Board 

1,512,445 962,299,102 492,145 33 

Total  1,852,408,279 962,299,102 890,109,177 48 
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Overall, the County Executive did not utilize a total of Kshs.890, 109,177 representing 

48% of the County Executive’s development budget. The departments of Office of the 

Governor, ICT & Public Service, Health, Agriculture, Livestock and Fisheries and Lands, 

Housing and Physical Planning had the highest unutilized development budget at 92%, 

61%, 60, 51% and 50% respectively. The delay is likely to affect the implementation of 

2017/2018 projects. Delay in implementation of projects means the intended objectives 

were not fully realized and this may hamper service delivery to the people of Elgeyo 

Marakwet due to lack of prerequisite infrastructure and will impact negatively on the 

provision of adequate facilities to improve the standards of living of the residents of Elgeyo 

Marakwet County. 

 

Management Response 

 

It is true that 48% of the county executive development budget was not paid. This is 

because due diligence is exercised before payments are affected. This helps in mitigating 

risks associated with poorly implemented projects. 

 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted that there was underutilization of the county government 

approved budget and recommended that the County Government to execute their 

approved budget based on the annual appropriation as outlined under paragraph 

43(2) of the PFM(county government) regulations, 2015. 

 

 

2.0 Projects 

 

2.1 Incomplete Contract Agreements 

 

During the financial year 2016/2017, the County Executive entered into various contracts 

worth Kshs.23, 197,754 with various contractors/suppliers to undertake various projects in 

the County as detailed below:  

 

Date Contractor/Sup

plier 

Pv.No. LSO Contract 

Agreement 

Period Amount(Kshs) 
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16.6.17 Florato 

Constr.Coltd 

D4367/1

6-738 

1241188 Availed but 

incomplete 

Not 

Indicated 

1,805,678.00 

9.11.16 Hurry Automart 

Constr. Ltd 

D4367/1

6-72 

1102073 Availed but 

incomplete 

“        “ 336,638.70 

9.11.16 “        “ D4367/1

6-72 

“     “ Availed but 

incomplete 

“         “ 269,117.00 

31.5.17 Koikochwa 

Co.Ltd 

D4367/1

6-628 

 Availed but 

incomplete 

Not 

Indicated 

315,000.00 

31.5.17 Netspark Capital 

Ltd 

D4367/1

6-624 

1237375 Availed but 

incomplete 

Not 

Indicated 

956,343.55 

28.6.17 Ncon Enterprises D4367/1

6-800 

1237358 Availed but 

incomplete 

Not 

Indicated 

1,005,497 

30.6.17 Libob 

Enterprises Ltd 

D4367/1

6-796 

1237362 Availed but 

incomplete 

Not 

Indicated 

857,430.35 

28.6.17 Kenela 

Company Ltd 

D4367/1

6-795 

1241163 Availed but 

incomplete 

Not 

Indicated 

610,965.67 

16.6.17 Stevekor 

Constr.Company 

Ltd 

D4367/1

6-765 

1237386 Availed but 

incomplete 

Not 

Indicated 

700,665.07 

16.6.17 Kongasis Invest. 

Co. Ltd 

D4367/1

6-761 

1237355 Availed but 

incomplete 

Not 

Indicated 

820,640.70 

 

28.6.17 

Nawiya Co. Ltd D4362/1

6-788 

 Availed but 

incomplete 

Not 

Indicated 

557,655.00 

30.6.17 Rodban Invest. 

Ltd 

D4367/1

6-774 

 Availed but 

incomplete 

Not 

Indicated 

357,995.70 

30.5.17 Afriscape Ltd D4367/1

6-503 

 Availed but 

incomplete 

Not 

Indicated 

501,120.3 

8.5.17  Tenderi Talents D4367/  Availed but 

incomplete 

Not 

Indicated 

377,008.35 

29.3.17 Saram Karewa 

Gen. 

D4367/  Availed but 

incomplete 

Not 

Indicated 

1,329,500.40 

29.3.1 Biscon 

Invest.Ltd  

D4367/1

6-443 

 Availed but 

incomplete 

Not 

Indicated 

597,791.45 

29..3.17 Gracepoint 

Invest.Ltd 

D4367/1

6- 

 Availed but 

incomplete 

Not 

Indicated 

752,564.00 

 

29.3.17 

Libob 

Enterprises  

D4367/4

33 

 Availed but 

incomplete 

Not 

Indicated 

411,265.45 
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20.3.17 Tabasia 

Holdings Ltd 

D4367/1

6-429 

 Availed but 

incomplete 

Not 

Indicated 

974,345.00 

16.3.17 M/S Jajes 

Gen.Suppliers 

D4367/1

6- 

 Availed but 

incomplete 

Not 

Indicated 

650,054.00 

7.11.16 M/S Laba 

Constr.Ltd 

D4367/1

6-30 

 Availed but 

incomplete 

Not 

Indicated 

668,670.50 

30.12.16 Reale Centre Ltd D4367/1

6-29 

 Availed but 

incomplete 

Not 

Indicated 

1,050,000.00 

7.11.16 Hurry Automart 

Constr.Ltd 

D4367/1

6-74 

 Availed but 

incomplete 

Not 

Indicated 

336,638.00 

9.11.16 “       “ D4367/1

6-72 

 Availed but 

incomplete 

Not 

Indicated 

269,117.00 

7.11.16 Kenela Co. Ltd D4367/1

6-68 

 Availed but 

incomplete 

Not 

Indicated 

347,791.80 

23.6.17 Kibe Constr.Of 

Ltd 

D4367/1

6-831 

 Availed but 

incomplete 

Not 

Indicated 

870,400.05 

20.6.17 Kamasia Civil 

Tech 

D4367/1

6-820 

 Availed but 

incomplete 

Not 

Indicated 

629,745.10 

25.11.16 Belion 

Hardware& 

Buildings 

D4367/1

6-85 

 Availed but 

incomplete 

Not 

Indicated 

1,097,995.30 

31.10.16 M/S Florato 

Constr.Co Ltd 

D4367/1

6-60 

 Availed but 

incomplete 

Not 

Indicated 

1,186,500.00 

25.11.16 Laba Constr.Co 

Ltd 

D4367/1

6- 

 Availed but 

incomplete 

Not 

Indicated 

1,205,328.00 

31.10.16 Bamartex Invest. 

Ltd 

D4367/1

6-56 

1241188 Availed but 

incomplete 

Not 

Indicated 

1,015,483.65 

28.10.16 Digitex 

Invest.Ltd 

D4367/1

6-18 

 Availed but 

incomplete 

Not 

Indicated 

332,809.00 

Total      23,197,754.00 

 

 

Although the contract agreements between the County Government and the contractors 

were availed for audit verification the contract period was not indicated. Consequently, it 

was not possible to confirm the commencement and completion period for these projects 
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and the propriety of the total contracts amount of Kshs.23, 197,764 for the year ended 30 

June 2017. 

 

Management Response 

The contract agreements for the projects indicating the completion period are available for 

audit verification. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted with concern failure to provide a complete contract agreement 

documents to the auditors for audit verification. The Committee recommended that 

the responsible officers be held accountable for breach of Section 62(1) (c), (d) and (2) 

of the Public Audit Act, 2015. 

 

2.2 Projects Physical Verification  

From a sample of the projects verified, the audit revealed the following observations: 

Serial 

No. Project 

 Budget 

allocation 

Kshs  

 Payments 

as at 30 

June 2017  Observations 

1 Kapsio ECDE 

                     

12,571,250  

      

2,638,600  

County Government of Elgeyo 

Marakwet purchased furniture 

and distributed them to ECDEs' 

within the County from Sub-

County Headquarters'. The ECDE 

received 35 pupil chairs, 4 tables 

and 2 teachers' chair.  

2 

Iten Theatre County 

Referral Hospital 

                       

8,000,000  

      

2,460,773  

The building exist, not labelled, 

complete and not in use.  

3 Iten ECDE 

                     

12,571,250  

      

2,119,000  

County Government of Elgeyo 

Marakwet purchased furniture 

and distributed them to ECDEs' 

within the County from Sub-

County Headquarters'. The ECDE 

received 28 pupil chairs. 
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4 

Iten Vocational 

Training Centre   

      

2,197,960  

Received 4 desktops and Sony 

projector. 

5 

Kipsabu Primary 

School     

Received 5000 litres water tank, 

water pipes and 4 cement. The 

tank is not in use. 

6 

Chepsigot - Songeto 

Water project     There is water and it is flowing.  

7 

Rimoi National 

Reserve 

                       

3,500,000  

      

3,500,000  The road was graveled. 

8 Kipshabatai bridge 

                       

4,600,000  

      

2,035,195  

There are two drainage systems 

and a bridge. 

10 

Chebara Vocational 

Training Centre   

      

2,197,960  

Received 3 desktop, 1 

photocopier. 

11 Nerkwa ECDE 

                       

6,600,000  

      

5,705,960  

ECDE building and toilet is 

complete and not in use. 

12 

Cheptongei Primary 

School 

                       

6,600,000  

      

5,705,960  ECDE complete and not in use. 

14 

Kokwokor - Endiwa 

- Kimuro Road 

                       

5,995,250  

      

5,995,250  The road is graveled.  

15 

Kapkoros Primary 

School 

                      

955,020  

         

955,020  The field is levelized. 

16 

Chebara - 

Chebiemit Water 

Project 

                     

3,007,720  

    

2,806,850  The water is flowing. 

17 

Kamessa Primary 

ECDE 

                     

12,571,250  

      

2,638,600  

County Government of Elgeyo 

Marakwet purchased furniture 

and distributed them to ECDEs' 

within the County from Sub-

County Headquarters'. The ECDE 

received 60 pupil chairs, 8 tables 

and 2 teachers' chair.  

18 

Kitany Vocational 

Centre   

      

2,197,960  Received 5 desktop and 1 printer 

19 

Chemargat - 

Kapkenda Road     The road is graveled. 

20 

Kapkenda Primary 

School ECDE 

                       

6,600,000  

      

5,705,960  

ECDE classroom is complete, not 

in use and not labelled. 
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21 

Chepkorio Ward 

Cereal Store     The store is complete and in use. 

22 

Metkei Water 

Treatment Plant     The plant exist and in use. 

23 

Kamwosor Sub-

County Hospital 

                       

2,029,360  

      

1,339,378  The x-ray room is not complete. 

24 

Muno cattle dip                        

1,230,000  

         

987,750  Complete and in use. 

25 Benn cattle dip 

                          

535,000  

         

437,778  Complete and in use. 

26 

Ratia ECDE                        

2,200,000  

      

2,200,000   Not complete, at Linton level. 

27 

Koibarak ECDE                        

2,201,500  

      

2,201,500  Not commenced. 

28 

Kipka primary field 

grading 

                       

1,233,540  

      

1,233,540  Grading complete. 

29 

Kapchelal Primary 

field leveling 

                          

955,020  

         

955,020  Grading complete. 

30 

Tomato processing 

plant - Emsoo 

                       

2,400,000  

      

1,148,510  Construction complete. 

31 

Iten County 

Referral Hospital - 

Mortuary 

                       

8,000,000  

      

5,796,000  

There are 2 cooler machines, 

baskets.  

32 

Revenue collection 

management system 

                     

10,000,000  

      

4,947,400  

The system is functioning but not 

in use by the user department. 

     

33 

Renovation of 

offices-

Construction of 

ablution block 1,512,445 1,020,300 

 Incomplete-Delay in completion 

of the project by approximately 

one year. 

 

34 

Construction of 

Kamariny Modern 

changing room 3,374,412 3,000,000 Complete and in use. 

35 

Construction of 

Kamariny fence and 

Gate House 1,200,000 972,000 Complete and in use.  
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36 

Construction of 

Kamariny Pavilion 4,523,504 2902,842 

Incomplete –there  are  other 

works being done by the National 

government which will interfere 

with the completion of the 

pavilion. 

37 

Proposed 

governor’s 

residence   

The project still has stalled due to 

a court case filed by the locals on 

the ground that the ground was 

designated as stadium. This is also 

indication of lack of public 

participation before project is 

implemented which leads to lack 

of ownership of such projects 

contrary to Section 115(1) of the 

County Government Act,2012 

which stipulates that public 

participation in the county 

planning process shall be 

mandatory. 

 

Physical verification done on projects implemented during the year, the County Executive 

had eighteen (18) completed projects which were in use of Kshs.44,833,293, five (5) 

projects of Kshs.24,526,053 were not in use and four (4) projects of Kshs.7,462,520 were 

incomplete.  

Management Response 

The projects have been completed and in use.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

 

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommended that: 

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 
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 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions including public participation for projects should be undertaken to 

ensure timely completion, usage and value for money is achieved. 

 

2.3 Projects not started 

The project status report availed for audit revealed that the following 378 projects with a 

budget of Kshs.290, 875,328 for the year ended 30 June 2017 had not commenced as at 30 

June 2017: 

  Serial 

Number  

   Description of the Project  Location   

Estimated/Budg

eted Value Of 

The Project  

   Agriculture      

        1   Purchase Of Galla Bucks To Improve 

Local Breeds For Chesuman Location  

 Arror                                               

300,000  

        2   Rehabilitate 2 Water Furrows   Arror                                           

1,400,000  

        3   Laying Soil Conservation Structures In 

Farms  

 Chepkorio                                               

100,000  

        4   Purchase Of Pyrethrum Clones   Chepkorio                                               

100,000  

        5   Purchase Of Hatchery   

Cherangany/Che

bororwa  

                                             

250,000  

        6   Construction Of Cattle Dip Kaitilit 

Cattle Dip  

 

Embobut/Embol

ot  

                                         

1,000,000  

        7   Purchase & Distribute Improved 

Poultry  

 Emsoo                                               

100,000  

        8   Purchase Galla Bucks To Improve 

Local Breeds  

 Emsoo                                               

100,000  

        9   Construct New Cattle Dip   Endoo                                           

1,000,000  
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  Serial 

Number  

   Description of the Project  Location   

Estimated/Budg

eted Value Of 

The Project  

      10   Fence Off Murkutwo Farms   Endoo                                               

200,000  

      11   Acquistion Of Grinder/Chopper/ Mixer   Kabiemit                                           

1,000,000  

      12   Construction Of Kapsowek Primary 

School Green House  

 Kabiemit                                               

500,000  

      13   Potatoes Seed Bulking   Kabiemit                                               

300,000  

      14   Renovation Of Kapchebelel Cattle Dip   Kabiemit                                               

600,000  

      15   Renovation Of Lolgorin Cattle Dip   Kabiemit                                               

500,000  

      16   Desilting Of Kombaemit Dam   Kamariny                                           

1,500,000  

      17   Rehabilitation Of Dips At Kamariny 

Ward  

 Kamariny                                               

810,000  

      18    Construction Of Cooler Room at  

Bugar.  

 Kapchemutwa                                           

1,300,000  

      19    Construction Of Cereal Store  Bugar.   Kapchemutwa                                           

1,000,000  

      20   Construction Go-Down For Fertilizers 

At Cheboror  

 Kapchemutwa                                           

1,500,000  

      21   Construction Of Milk Cooling Plant At 

Korkitony  

 Kapchemutwa                                               

700,000  

      22   Laying Of Pipes Kapchesoo Cattle Dip 

Water Project  

 Kapsowar                                               

500,000  

      23   Laying Of Pipes Kaptum-Katkoo  

Water Project  

 Kapsowar                                               

608,000  

      24   Purchase Of Bee Hives   Kapsowar                                               

100,000  

      25   Purchase Of Poultry   Kapsowar                                               

200,000  
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  Serial 

Number  

   Description of the Project  Location   

Estimated/Budg

eted Value Of 

The Project  

      26   Reviving /Renovation Kaptabuk Cattle 

Dip  

 Kapsowar                                               

100,000  

      27   Reviving /Renovation Kapchelos Cattle 

Dip  

 Kapsowar                                               

150,000  

      28   Reviving /Renovation Sinon Cattle Dip   Kapsowar                                               

150,000  

      29   Equipping Of The Sale Yard With A 

Weighing Machine And Infrastructural 

Upgrade  

 Kaptarakwa                                               

500,000  

      30   Establishment Of Nurseries   Kaptarakwa                                                 

80,000  

      31   Purchase Extension Motorbike To 

Improve Extension Coverage  

 Kaptarakwa                                               

200,000  

      32   Purchase Generator For Poultry 

Incubators  

 Kaptarakwa                                               

100,000  

      33   Purchase Of Tubes And Polythene 

Covers  

 Kaptarakwa                                           

1,000,000  

      34   Construction Of Shades   Kapyego                                           

1,000,000  

      35   Construction Of Shades   Kapyego                                           

1,000,000  

      36   Construction Of Slaughter House   Kapyego                                               

914,624  

      37   Construct New Cattle Dip At 

Kipchorwa( Land Available )  

 Metkei                                           

1,000,000  

      38   Establish Tea Nursery   Metkei                                               

100,000  

      39   Rehabilitation Of Kamwosor, Tabare 

And Kapkonga  Cattle Dips  

 Metkei                                               

150,000  

      40   Water Tanks At Kaplolo And 

Kapchorwa  To Support Phyrethrum  

Nurseries.  

 Metkei                                               

850,000  
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  Serial 

Number  

   Description of the Project  Location   

Estimated/Budg

eted Value Of 

The Project  

      41   Infrastructural Development   Moiben 

Kuserwo  

                                             

200,000  

      42   Purchase  Of Chicks   Moiben 

Kuserwo  

                                             

300,000  

      43   Renovation Vaccination Structures   Moiben 

Kuserwo  

                                             

200,000  

      44   Completion Of Chesoi Multipurpose 

Store  

 Sambirir                                           

2,000,000  

      45   Establishment Of Tea And Phyrethrum 

Nurseries  

 Sambirir                                               

115,000  

      46   Purchase Of Poultry   Sambirir                                               

100,000  

      47   Rehabilitation Of Mogil Cattledip   Sambirir                                               

250,000  

      48   Purchase Of Acaricides   Sengwer                                               

100,000  

      49   Renovation Of Dips At Sengwer Ward   Sengwer                                               

150,000  

      50   Renovation  Of Dips At Sengwer Ward   Sengwer                                               

300,000  

      51   Tree Planting, Building Gabions And 

Bamboo For Soil Conservation  

 Sengwer                                                 

50,000  

      52   Tree Planting, Building Gabions And 

Bamboo For Soil Conservation   

 Sengwer                                                 

50,000  

      53   Tree Planting, Building Gabions And 

Bamboo For Soil Conservation   

 Sengwer                                               

700,000  

      54   Purchase And Distribution Of Assorted 

Coffee Seeds  

 Soy North                                               

200,000  

      55   Purchase Galla Bucks To Improve 

Local Breeds  

 Soy North                                               

100,000  

      56   Purchase Of Generators   Soy North                                               

220,000  
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  Serial 

Number  

   Description of the Project  Location   

Estimated/Budg

eted Value Of 

The Project  

      57   Purchase Of Hatchery To Improve 

Local Breeds.  

 Soy North                                               

300,000  

      58   Rehabilitate Cattle Dips To Improve 

Their Effectiveness  

 Soy North                                               

750,000  

      59   Rehabilitate Kaptere Water Furrow   Soy North                                               

637,534  

      60   Rehabilitate Toror Water Furrow   Soy North                                           

1,000,000  

      61   Support 1group With Milk Dispenser   Soy North                                               

500,000  

      62   Construction Of Modern Crush 

Kapkayo  

 Soy South                                               

700,000  

      63   Ngobisi Water Tanks(Irrigation)   Soy South                                               

750,000  

      64   Pipes For Irrigation -Kewapkwony   Soy South                                               

192,933  

      65   Purchase Backup Generator-(Turesia)   Soy South                                           

1,186,288  

      66   Purchase Of Pulping Machine For 

Cooperative Societies(Turesia,Kormut 

And Kocholwo)  

 Soy South                                               

450,000  

      67   Cattle Dips Renovation   Tambach                                               

200,000  

      68   Water Furrow Development   Tambach                                           

1,100,000  

      69   Water Furrow Development   Tambach                                           

1,100,000  

      70   Rehabilitation Of Water Furrow & 

Piping   

 Keiyo South                                           

1,000,000  

      71   Rehabilitation Of Water Furrow & 

Piping   

 Marakwet West                                           

1,440,256  

      72   Purchase Of Pipes And Fittings   Marakwet  West                                           

1,339,336  
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  Serial 

Number  

   Description of the Project  Location   

Estimated/Budg

eted Value Of 

The Project  

      73   Canal Lining Of- Kamariny Irrigation 

Furrow  

 Marakwet East                                               

696,626  

      74   Construction Of -Boroko Irrigation 

Canal  

 Marakwet East                                               

448,186  

      75   Piping Of -Changach Barak Project   Keiyo North                                           

1,500,000  

      76   Supply Of Farm Inputs For- Upendo 

Women Group In Sengwer Ward.  

 Keiyo North                                               

100,000  

      77   Construction Of Dips-Korkitony Cattle 

Dip  

  Keiyo North                                           

1,132,190  

      78   Construction Of Dips-Lamaiwa Cattle 

Dip  

 Keiyo South                                           

1,199,700  

      79   Construction Of Dips-Kakener Cattle 

Dip  

 Marakwet East                                               

350,000  

      80   Renovations Of Dips-Emsea Cattle Dip   Keiyo South                                               

535,001  

      81   Renovations Of Dips-Kabokbok Cattle 

Dip  

 Keiyo South                                               

218,000  

      82   Renovation Of Dips-Cheptulon Cattle 

Dip  

 Marakwet West                                                 

80,000  

      83   Renovation Of Dips-Cheptulon Cattle 

Dip  

 Marakwet West                                                 

80,000  

      84   Renovation Of Dips-Kapserbet Cattle 

Dip  

 Marakwet West                                                 

80,000  

      85   Renovations Of Dips-Cheles Cattle Dip   Marakwet West                                               

199,000  

      86   Renovations Of Dips-Kapkonga Cattle 

Di[  

 Keiyo North                                               

120,000  

      87   Renovations Of Dips-Kabiemit Cattle 

Dip  

 Keiyo South                                               

297,000  

      88   Renovations Of Dips-Kimungu Cattle 

Dip  

 Marakwet West                                                 

80,000  
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  Serial 

Number  

   Description of the Project  Location   

Estimated/Budg

eted Value Of 

The Project  

      89   Renovations Of Dips-Hossen Cattle 

Dip  

 Marakwet West                                                 

80,000  

      90   Renovations Of Dips-Kipyuso Cattle 

Dip  

 Marakwet West                                                 

80,000  

      91   Renovations Of Dips-Cheptongei Cattle 

Dip  

 Marakwet West                                                 

80,000  

      92   Renovations Of Dips-Kapkenda Cattle 

Dip  

 Keiyo South                                               

753,460  

      93   Renovations Of Dips Chebiemit Cattle 

Dip  

 Marakwet West                                               

160,000  

      94   Supply Of Vaccination Materials-

County Initiative  

 County                                                 

90,120  

      95   Renovation Of Dips Kapkenda Cattle 

Dip  

 Keiyo South                                                 

80,000  

      96   Renovation Of Dips Chebiemit,  

Cheptongei Kipyuso  

 Marakwet West                                               

239,995  

      97   Renovation Of Dips Kaptilol Cattle Dip   Marakwet West                                                 

80,000  

      98   Purchase Of Back Up Generators- 

Kocholwa Coolers  

 Marakwet West                                           

1,408,950  

      99   Purchase Of Galla Goats-Arror,Emsoo, 

Soy North Wards  

 Keiyo 

North,Marakwet 

East& Keiyo 

South  

                                             

455,000  

    100   Purchase Of Sahiwal Bulls-

Endoo,Tambach Wards.  

 Marakwet East 

And West,Keiyo 

South  

                                             

410,000  

    101   Dairy Goats Shades.Tambach    Keiyo North                                               

143,760  

    102   Rehabilitation Of Kabe Water Furrow   Marakwet East                                               

563,214  

    103   Construction Of Milk House Cooler-

Kapsait  

 Marakwet East                                           

1,435,960  
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  Serial 

Number  

   Description of the Project  Location   

Estimated/Budg

eted Value Of 

The Project  

    104   Constuction Of Water Intake-Kaptich   Marakwet East                                               

505,000  

    105   Construction Of -Embobut Cattle Dip   Marakwet East                                               

995,720  

    106   Installation Of Milk Cooler Metkei 

Centre  

 Keiyo South                                           

1,065,000  

    107   Renovation Of- Kapsowar Mala Plant   Marakwet West                                               

162,295  

    108   Fencing Of Market -Kapcherop    Marakwet West                                               

271,390  

   Education.      

   Health Services      

    109   Renovation Of  Chebororwa Hc   Cherangany                                           

1,000,000  

    110  Purchase Of Beds At Chepkorio Health 

Center  

 Chepkorio                                               

550,000  

    111   Completion Of Kapchemuta Maternity 

Wing  

 Arror                                               

500,000  

    112   Kondabilet Dispensary   Cherangany                                               

700,000  

    113   Completion Of Lochin Dispensary   Cherangany                                               

500,000  

    114   Construction Of Kamogo Health Centre 

Staff Houses  

 Embobut                                           

4,000,000  

    115   Installation Of Lab Equipment At 

Kabulwo Dispensary  

 Emsoo                                               

500,000  

    116   Construction Of Kapchelal Health 

Centre Lab  

 Emsoo                                               

750,000  

    117   Completion Of Staff Houses-Kaparon 

Dspensary  

 Endo                                               

600,000  

    118  Completion Of Ketigoi Health Center   Kabiemit                                           

1,000,000  
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  Serial 

Number  

   Description of the Project  Location   

Estimated/Budg

eted Value Of 

The Project  

    119   Completion Of Simotwo  Health Center   Kabiemit                                           

1,300,000  

    120   Expansion Of Kipkabus Forest Health 

Centre  

 Kabiemit                                               

500,000  

    121   Completion And Equipment Of Katalel 

Dispensary  

 Kamariny                                           

2,300,000  

    122   Purchase Of Equipment Atkendur 

Dispensary  

 Kapchemutwo                                               

500,000  

    123   Purchase Of Equipment For 

Kapchesewes Dispensary  

 Kapsowar                                                

300,000  

    124   Kaptabuk Dispensary Lab Equipment   Kapsowar                                                

500,000  

    125   Installation Of Electricitykaptoror 

Dispensary  

 Kapsowar                                                

200,000  

    126   Maternity Wing Construction At Matira 

Dispensary  

 Kapsowar                                            

2,000,000  

    127   Purchase Of Equipment At Kaptarakwa 

Sub County Hospital  

 Kaptarakwa                                           

2,000,000  

    128  Construction Of Kalya Dispensary   Kapyego                                               

250,000  

    129   Construction Of Kamasia Health Centre   Kapyego                                               

250,000  

    130   Repairs-Labot And Kipkundul 

Dispensaries   

 Lelan                                           

1,000,000  

    131   Chesoiyo Dispensary Staff Houses 

Construction  

 Sambirir                                               

800,000  

    132   Fencing Of Mogil Health Centre   Sambirir                                               

400,000  

    133   Purchase Of Equipment For Chesubet 

Dispensary  

 Sengwer                                               

300,000  

    134   Construction Of Toilets And Staff 

House Korongoi Dispensary  

 Sengwer                                           

1,100,000  
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  Serial 

Number  

   Description of the Project  Location   

Estimated/Budg

eted Value Of 

The Project  

    135   Kalwal Maternity Wing Construction   Soy South                                           

1,000,000  

    136   Construction Of Kocholwo Health 

Centre Mortuary  

 Soy South                                           

2,608,786  

    137   Mortuary Construction Tot Hospital   Arror                                               

741,690  

    138   Purchase Of Water Tank Or Kalwal 

Dispensary  

 Soy South                                                 

50,000  

    139   Purchase Of Water Tank For Setano & 

Turesia  

 Soy South                                               

200,000  

    140   Renovation Of Kipriria Health Center   Kabiemit                                               

400,000  

    141   Renovation Of Tolwobei Health Center   Kabiemit                                               

300,000  

    142   Renovation Of Sangurur Dispensary-   Kapsowar                                                

500,000  

    143   Renovation Of Silibwet, Kilima & 

Chemunada Health Centres  

 Moiben                                               

200,000  

    144   Renovation Of Sisiya Sub-Health 

Centre  

 Kapsowar                                                

600,000  

    145   Renovation Of Songeto Dispensary   Tambach                                               

472,120  

    146   Renovation Of Tangul Health Centre   Kapyego                                               

250,000  

    147   Equiping Of Tenden Dispensary   Cherangany                                               

700,000  

    148   Renovation Oftenderwa Dispensary   Kapyego                                               

250,000  

    149   Upgrading Of Chechan Dispensary To 

A Health Centre  

 Endo                                           

1,150,000  

    150   Upgrading Of Malkich Dispensary   Endo                                           

1,150,000  
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  Serial 

Number  

   Description of the Project  Location   

Estimated/Budg

eted Value Of 

The Project  

    151  Kamoingon Dispensary Equipping   Emsoo                                               

750,000  

    152   Equipping Of Maternity Wing   Kapyego                                               

500,000  

    153   Supply Icu Beds   County                                         

10,000,000  

    154   Creation Of Community Health Units   Cherangany                                               

100,000  

    155   Creation Of Community Health Units   Emsoo                                               

300,000  

    156   Ward Health Day/ Deworming Of 

School Children  

 Kaptarakwa                                                 

50,000  

    157   Purchase Emergence Medical Kits   Cherangany                                                 

75,000  

    158   Purchase Emergence Medical Kits   Soy South                                               

100,000  

    159  Purchase Emergence Medical Kits   Kabiemit                                                 

50,000  

    160   Purchase Of Emergency Medical Kits   Endo                                                 

50,000  

    161   Purchase Of Emergency Medical Kits   Emsoo                                                 

50,000  

    162   Purchase Of Emergency Medical Kits   Kaptarakwa                                                 

50,000  

    163   Purchase Of Emergency Medical Kits   Soy North                                                 

50,000  

    164   Purchase Of Motorcycles For Extension    Emsoo                                               

200,000  

    165   Purchase Of Motorcycles For Health 

Extension   

 Soy North                                               

200,000  

    166   Purchase Of Refrigerators For Non-

Kepi Vaccines  

 Arror                                                 

75,000  
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  Serial 

Number  

   Description of the Project  Location   

Estimated/Budg

eted Value Of 

The Project  

    167   Purchase Of Refrigerators For Non-

Kepi Vaccines  

 Endo                                                 

50,000  

    168   Purchase Of Refrigerators For Non-

Kepi Vaccines  

 Emsoo                                                 

50,000  

    169   Purchase Of Refrigerators For Non-

Kepi Vaccines  

 Soy North                                               

200,000  

    170   Purchase Of Refrigerators For Non-

Kepi Vaccines  

 Moiben                                               

200,000  

    171   Purchase Of Refrigerators For 

Chororget & Kabalburkwo Dispensaries  

 Kaptarakwa                                               

300,000  

    172   Purchase Of Refrigerators For Non-

Kepi Vaccines  

 Cherangany                                                 

75,000  

    173   Purchase Of Assorted Food And Water 

Sampling Kits  

 Cherangany                                                 

70,000  

    174   Purchase Of Assorted Food And Water 

Sampling Kits  

 Kabiemit                                                 

75,000  

    175   Purchase Of Assorted Food And Water 

Sampling Kits  

 Endo                                                 

75,000  

    176   Purchase Of Assorted Food And Water 

Sampling Kits  

 Emsoo                                                 

75,000  

    177   Purchase Of Assorted Food And Water 

Sampling Kits  

 Soy North                                                 

75,000  

    178   Purchase Of Assorted Food And Water 

Sampling Kits  

 Soy South                                                 

50,000  

    179   Purchase Of Assorted Food And Water 

Sampling Kits  

 Kapsowar                                                  

48,310  

    180   Purchase Of Hand-Washing 

Demonstration Units  

 Endo                                                 

25,000  

    181   Purchase Of Hand-Washing 

Demonstration Units  

 Emsoo                                                 

25,000  

    182   Purchase Of Hand-Washing 

Demonstration Units  

 Soy North                                                 

25,000  
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  Serial 

Number  

   Description of the Project  Location   

Estimated/Budg

eted Value Of 

The Project  

    183   Rollout Of Community Led Total 

Sanitation   

 Endo                                                 

75,000  

    184   Community Led Total Sanitation 

/Technologies  

 Soy South                                                 

75,000  

    185   Community Led Total 

Sanitation/Technologies  

 Cherangany                                               

100,000  

    186   Renovations At Kapchelal Health 

Centre  

 Emsoo                                               

337,326  

    188   Musekekwa Health Center   Kapchemutwa                                                 

12,202  

    189   Musekekwa Health Center   Kapchemutwa                                                 

21,037  

    190   Musekekwa Health Center   Kapchemutwa                                               

332,809  

    191   Musekekwa Health Center   Kapchemutwa                                                 

40,672  

    192   Supply Of Dryview Laser Films   Kapchemutwa                                               

306,688  

    193   Motor Vehicle Service And 

Maintanance  

 County                                                 

28,400  

    194   Motor Vehicle Service And 

Maintanance  

 County                                                 

41,600  

    195   Provision Of Advertisement For 

Vacancy Of Medical  

 County                                                 

60,900  

    196   Motor Vehicle Service And 

Maintanance  

 County                                                 

21,000  

    197   Motor Vehicle Service And 

Maintanance  

 County                                                 

42,000  

    198   Electrical Installation And Fittings   Moiben 

Kuserwo  

                                             

122,720  

    199   Electrical Installation And Fittings   Kapsowar                                                 

86,773  
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  Serial 

Number  

   Description of the Project  Location   

Estimated/Budg

eted Value Of 

The Project  

    200   Electrical Installation And Fittings   Emsoo                                               

109,640  

    201   Electrical Installation And Fittings   Kapchemutwa                                               

111,280  

    202   Provision For Repair For Generator.    County                                                 

77,030  

    203   Motor Vehicle Service And 

Maintanance  

 County                                                 

10,400  

    204   Motor Vehicle Service And 

Maintanance  

 County                                                 

26,800  

    205   Purchase Medical Equipment   Kapchemutwa                                                 

92,790  

    206   Purchase Medical Equipment   Kapchemutwa                                                 

87,800  

    207   Purchase Medical Equipment   Kapchemutwa                                               

165,000  

    208  Purchase Medical Equipment   Kapchemutwa                                                 

74,960  

    209   Purchase Medical Equipment   Kapchemutwa                                               

779,500  

    210   Purchase Medical Equipment   Kapchemutwa                                               

219,000  

    211   Purchase Medical Equipment   Kapchemutwa                                               

157,500  

    212   Purchase Medical Equipment   Kapchemutwa                                               

278,000  

    213   Purchase Medical Equipment   Kapchemutwa                                               

221,400  

    214   Completion Of Maternity Ward And 

Construction Of Pit Latrine At 

Kapchelal Dispensary  

 Emsoo                                               

475,750  

    215   Completion Of Maternity Ward At  

Chegilet Health Center  

 Emsoo                                               

701,070  
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Number  

   Description of the Project  Location   

Estimated/Budg

eted Value Of 

The Project  

    216   Construction Of Maternity Wing At 

Sangurur Dispensary  

 Kapsowar                                           

1,589,485  

    217   Construction Of Dispensary At 

Kaberwo  

 Sengwer                                           

1,193,920  

    218   Construction Of Maternity Wing At 

Kapchebar Dispensary  

 Moiben 

Kuserwo  

                                             

422,991  

    219   Construction Of Septic Tank And Pit 

Latrines Jemunada  

 Moiben 

Kuserwo  

                                             

992,630  

    220  Construction At Kapcherop  Dispensary 

Wards  

 Sengwer                                           

1,400,128  

    221   Renovation Maternity Wing At Flax 

Dispensary.  

 Chepkorio                                               

817,170  

    222   Construction Of  Kitchen Block At 

Chebiemit  

 Moiben 

Kuserwo  

                                               

90,688  

    223   Construction Of  Kitchen Block At 

Chebiemit  

 Moiben 

Kuserwo  

                                               

39,115  

    224   Purchase Of  Trolley   Kapchemutwa                                           

2,297,784  

   Lands,Water And Enviroment      

    225   Chebilat Water Project (To Serve Vtc, 

Secondary And Primary School)  

 Arror                                           

2,500,000  

    226   Resim  Water Project   Arror                                           

3,500,000  

     227      Kipchepchep Dam Water Supply   Chepkorio                                           

2,000,000  

    228   Samich Water Project   Chepkorio                                           

2,000,000  

    229   Kapkiai Water Project [Pipe Line]   

Cherangany/Che

bororwa  

                                             

600,000  

    230  Kapkures Water Project [Pipe Line & 

Intake]  

 

Cherangany/Che

bororwa  

                                         

1,000,000  
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Number  

   Description of the Project  Location   

Estimated/Budg

eted Value Of 

The Project  

    231   Keu Water Project   Emsoo                                               

500,000  

    232   Kakiptul Water Project   Endoo                                           

3,300,000  

    233   Chepketeretwater Project   Kabiemit                                           

1,600,000  

    234   Construction Of Water Tank At 

Kapchepter  

 Kabiemit                                           

1,600,000  

    235   Construction Of Borowon Community 

Water Intake  

 Kabiemit                                           

1,600,000  

    236  Purchase Of Pipes And Installation    Kabiemit                                           

3,975,734  

    337   Construction Of Kameza Water Tank   Kamariny                                               

600,000  

    338   Construction Of Kaptilit-Muno Water 

Tank  

 Kamariny                                               

600,000  

    239   Construction Of Mti Moja Water Tank-

Katalel  

 Kamariny                                               

600,000  

    240   Singore Water Projects   Kapchemutwa                                               

500,000  

    241   Desilting Of Kapkessum Dam   Kapchemutwa                                               

500,000  

    242   Kapkatui  Water Project   Kapchemutwa                                               

500,000  

    243  Kapkessum Water Extension   Kapchemutwa                                           

1,700,000  

    244   Koiboben Water Project   Kapsowar                                               

300,000  

245  Kapchumari Water Project   Lelan                                           

2,500,000  

246  Tumeyo Water Project   Metkei                                               

423,490  
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  Serial 

Number  

   Description of the Project  Location   

Estimated/Budg

eted Value Of 

The Project  

247  Ainabyat Wate Project   Metkei                                               

900,000  

248  Kamasia Water Project   Metkei                                               

900,000  

249  Kiptengwer Water Project   Metkei                                           

1,900,000  

250  Luguget Sec School Water Project   Sambirir                                           

2,672,786  

    251   Embosos- Kilangata Water Project   Sambirir                                           

3,400,000  

    252  Ratia Primary School Water Project   Sambirir                                           

2,000,000  

    253   Purchase Of Pipes   Sengwer                                               

600,000  

    254   Epkee  Water Project   Soy North                                               

500,000  

    255   Kewanei Water Project   Soy North                                               

500,000  

    256  Cheimen Water Project   Soy North                                           

1,000,000  

    257   Construction Of Kimiloi Water Tank   Soy South                                           

1,500,000  

    258   Turach Water Project   Soy South                                           

2,033,181  

    259   Completion Of Water Projects   Tambach                                           

1,500,000  

    250   Talal Water Project   Kabiemit                                           

1,693,190  

    251   Itwasco Extensions   Kamariny                                           

7,853,280  

    252   Kipkoboi-Kaptabok Sec.Sch Water 

Project  

 Kapsowar                                               

144,480  
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  Serial 

Number  

   Description of the Project  Location   

Estimated/Budg

eted Value Of 

The Project  

    253   Chemwon-Katipyemit Water Project   Kapsowar                                               

855,194  

    254  Cheptingei(Purchase Of Pipes)   Moiben 

Kuserwo  

                                             

193,635  

    255  Chemunada Water Project   Moiben 

Kuserwo  

                                         

2,690,280  

    256   Rogor Water Project   Sengwer                                           

1,008,030  

    257   Chepsigot-Kaptubei Water Project   Soy North                                           

2,042,940  

    258   Tumeiyo Water Project   Soysouth                                               

659,300  

   259   Construction Turach Intake    Soysouth                                           

1,180,000  

   Roads And Public Works      

    260   Urban Roads Maintanance   Chepkorio                                           

1,000,000  

    261  Culvert Installation   Chepkorio                                           

1,480,267  

    262  Grading Of Flax Ifc-Kabitoi-Checktrain 

Rd  

 Chepkorio                                           

1,800,000  

    263   Road Survey And Designs   County                                               

750,000  

    264   Grading Of Kisimai -Kapsilong Road   

Embobut/Embol

ot  

                                         

1,500,000  

    265   Grading Of  Kewapsui Road   Kabiemit                                               

500,000  

   266   Kapchebutuk / Simotwo  Road 

Maintainance  

 Kabiemit                                           

1,500,000  

    267   Maintanance Of Tabagon – Leketet 

Road    

 Kapchemutwa                                               

300,000  
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  Serial 

Number  

   Description of the Project  Location   

Estimated/Budg

eted Value Of 

The Project  

    268   Maintanance Of Iten-- Sergoit  Road 

Opening  

 Kapchemutwa                                               

500,000  

    270   Maintanance Of Kabaringo – Mtimoja 

– Dfo’s Office    

 Kapchemutwa                                           

1,000,000  

    271   Chororget –Kapkenda Road  Opening   Kaptarakwa                                           

1,000,000  

    272   Kaptarakwa – Kaptagat Road  Opening   Kaptarakwa                                           

2,000,000  

    273   Murramming Of Chepsamo – Sevenup 

–Chororget, Torop – Charma, Torok – 

Chebior And Chemwabul- Kapkee 

Roads  

 Kaptarakwa                                           

3,105,418  

   274   Maintanance Of Kapchoge–Kararia  

Road   

 Kapyego                                           

1,000,000  

    275   Maintanance Of Kokwo Kibor –

Kamelei Roads    

 Kapyego                                           

1,000,000  

    276   Maintanace Of Kapchelaga   Kapyego                                           

1,000,000  

    277   Maintanance Of Emkew-Yemit Road    Moiben 

Kuserwo  

                                             

200,000  

    278  Maintanace Of Tolil-Cheringishe   Moiben 

Kuserwo  

                                             

300,000  

    279   Maintanace Of Water Treatment-

Kipshabatai  

 Moiben 

Kuserwo  

                                             

300,000  

   280   Maintanace Of Emkew-Kapserbet   Moiben 

Kuserwo  

                                             

300,000  

    281   Grading Of Kaplenge –Chepsirgen   Moiben 

Kuserwo  

                                         

1,500,000  

    282   Maintanace Of Cheptulon – Chesingei- 

Yemit  

 Moiben 

Kuserwo  

                                         

1,500,000  

    283   Grading Of Niwiya Foot Bridge   Sambirir                                           

1,000,000  
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Estimated/Budg
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The Project  

284  Grading Of Maina-Chenworor-Top 

Centre Road  

 Sambirir                                           

1,038,862  

    285   Grading Of Tirber-Kirol Road   Sambirir                                           

2,000,000  

    286   Maintanance Of Other Ward Roads   Sengwer                                               

678,839  

    287   Chesubet Primary-Kalbul-Kapkanyar 

Pry  

 Sengwer                                           

2,000,000  

    288   Grading Of Grading Of Toror – 

Korober Road  

 Soy North                                           

1,000,000  

    289   Grading Of Emsea – Kabarku Road   Soy North                                           

1,500,000  

    290   Grading Of Muskut – Simit – 

Chororget – Changachbarak Road  

 Soy North                                           

2,000,000  

    291   Culverts Installation   Soy South                                               

500,000  

    292   Roads Maintenance Setano   Soy South                                               

600,000  

    293  Culvert Installation Kamoi-Kipsoiyo 

Road  

 Sengwer                                               

550,000  

    294   Maintenance Of Nyawa Dip-Kimining 

Kewapsos-Kessup Road  

 Tambach                                               

534,883  

    295   Culvert Installation At Chebilil 

Junction –Biwott & Liter- Borowa Road  

 Endo                                               

571,000  

    296    Provision Of Murram For Kaptarakwa 

Ward   

 Kaptarakwa                                               

174,000  

    297   Repair Of Nerkwo Footbridge   

Moiben/Kuserw

o  

                                             

297,000  

    298   Maitenance Of Kapsowar Town Roads 

And Its Environs   

 Kapsowar                                                

500,000  

    299  Maintenance Of Kapcherop- Kamoi 

Road  

 Sengwer                                               

567,870  
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Estimated/Budg

eted Value Of 

The Project  

    300   Maitanance Of Chebara-Chebara 

Secondary   

 

Moiben/Kuserw

o  

                                         

2,800,000  

    301   Maintanance Of Sangach-Kerio River 

Road  

 Endo                                           

1,898,200  

   Trade And Tourism      

    302   Construction Of Public Toilets 

Kapcherop  

 Sengwer                                           

1,500,000  

    303   Construction Of Segut Market Center 

Stalls  

 Kapyego                                               

150,000  

    304   Construction Of Tangul Market Center 

Stalls  

 Kapyego                                               

150,000  

    305   Construction Of Market Stalls At Flax   Chepkorio                                               

200,000  

    306   Construction Of Motorbike Shade   

Cherangany/Che

bororwa  

                                             

200,000  

    307   Supply Of Hatchery Machine   Metkei                                               

200,000  

    308   Establishment Of Coffee Nurseries   Soy South                                               

220,000  

    309   Maintanance Of Kapchore Caves   Chepkorio                                               

250,000  

    310   Construction Of Toilets Iten Town   Kapchemutwa                                               

300,000  

    311   Construction Of Public Toilet   Metkei                                               

300,000  

    312   Installation Of Street Lighting 

Kamwosor  

 Metkei                                               

300,000  

    313   Installation Of Street Lights   Moiben 

Kuserwo  

                                             

300,000  

    314   Construction Of Shoe Shiners Shades   Moiben 

Kuserwo  

                                             

300,000  
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    315   Installation Of Street Lighting Chesoi   Sambirir                                               

300,000  

    316   Construction Of Market Stalls At 

Chesoi.  

 Sambirir                                               

350,000  

    317   Development Of Chebororwa Trading 

Market [Landscaping/Planning]  

 

Cherangany/Che

bororwa  

                                             

400,000  

    318   Construction Of Latrine At Kapkayao   Soy South                                               

400,000  

    319   Kimwarer Market Development   Soy South                                               

440,000  

    319   Installation Of  Street Light   Tambach                                               

450,000  

    320   Installation Of  Street Light   Chepkorio                                               

459,969  

    321   Construction Of Kapchemutwa Market 

Stalls  

 Kapchemutwa                                               

500,000  

    322   Construction Of Shoe Shiners Shades 

At Iten  

 Kapchemutwa                                               

500,000  

    323   Construction Of Kapyego Market Stalls   Kapyego                                               

550,000  

    324   Construction Of Nyaru Public Toilet   Chepkorio                                               

555,278  

    325  Construction Of Public Toilets   Moiben 

Kuserwo  

                                             

597,467  

    326   Establishment Of Market 

Stalls(Kapkayo)  

 Soy South                                               

657,804  

   327   Construction Of A New Market At 

Ward Head Quarters  

 Kabiemit                                               

740,000  

    328  Installation Of Street Lighting To 

Centres Chebai,Tenden And Kiningi  

 

Cherangany/Che

bororwa  

                                             

750,000  
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    329   Construction Of Market Stalls   Moiben 

Kuserwo  

                                             

750,000  

    330  Installation Of Kapsowar Street Lights   Kapsowar                                               

900,000  

    331   Construction Of Public Toilets   Kamariny                                               

909,741  

    332  Street Lights At Lemeiwo, Sitat, 

Wewo, Mungwa, Marichor And Moror  

 

Embobut/Embol

ot  

                                         

1,000,000  

    333   Maintanance Ofkorou Cliff Tourist Site   

Embobut/Embol

ot  

                                         

1,000,000  

    334   Installation Of Street Lights-Kamariny   Kamariny                                           

1,000,000  

    335  Installation Of 

Terikmoi,Kosubwa,Matira And Sinon) 

Street Lights  

 Kapsowar                                           

1,100,000  

    336    Construction Of Motorbike Shades    Lelan                                               

300,000  

    337   Installation Of Street Lighting    Lelan                                               

601,457  

    338  Construction Of Motor Bike Shades    Kaptarakwa                                               

450,000  

   339   Installation Of Street Lighting   Kaptarakwa                                               

450,000  

    340   Establishment Of Open Market-Salaba   Emsoo                                               

500,000  

    341   Installation Of Street Lighting- Kilos & 

Additional Street Lights At Arror Centre  

 Arror                                               

600,000  

   342   Construction Of Market Stalls At 

Koitilial And Chepkum  

 Arror                                               

600,000  

    343   Installation Of Street Lights   Emsoo                                               

600,000  
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    344   Installation Of Street Lighting   Endoo                                               

600,000  

    345   Construction Of Market Stalls Endo   Endoo                                               

900,000  

    346   Construction Of Motorbike Shades   Sambirir                                               

150,000  

    347   Planting Of Coffee Seedling At Ketigoi   Kabiemit                                               

100,000  

    348   Construction Of Solar Street Light At 

Atlas,Kabiemit Market,Timor,Cheboen 

Centre And Sawaa Junction   

 Kabiemit                                               

600,000  

    349   Support The Coffee Cooperative 

Society  

 County                                               

500,000  

    350   Cooperatives Building Rehabilitation   County                                               

500,000  

    351  Fencing Of Anin Fcs Coffee Nursery   Tambach                                                 

97,875  

    352   Fencing Of Kapcherop Tree Nursery   Sengwer                                                 

79,600  

    355  Construction Of Market Stalls In 

Kakimiti,Wewo And Embobut  

 

Embobut/Embol

ot  

                                             

272,900  

    356   Supply And Delivery Of Tomato Seeds 

–Riograde  

 All Wards                                               

292,500  

    357  Installation Of Solar Powered Lights 

For Lot 7  

 Endoo                                               

213,634  

   Youth And Sports      

    358   Levelling Of Boroon Sports Field     Lelan                                               

400,000  

    359   Levelling Of  Sports Fields Levelling   Lelan                                               

650,000  

    360   Sports Field Grading Kamariny   Kamariny                                               

550,000  
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    361   Sports Field Grading Kamariny   Kamariny                                               

550,000  

    362  Kipsinot Field –Grading   Kapsowar                                               

800,000  

    363   Lawich Field -Grading   Kapsowar                                               

800,000  

    364  Grading Of Koitugum Sports Field   

Cherangany/Che

bororwa  

                                         

1,000,000  

   Ict And Public Service      

    365   Construction Of Ict Center At Hz   Kabiemit                                           

1,700,000  

    366   Construction Of Endo  Ward Office   Endoo                                           

1,800,000  

    367   Construction Of Kimwarer/Kocholwo 

Social Hall  

 Soy South                                           

2,000,000  

    368   Completion Of Social Hall   Arror                                           

1,000,000  

    369   Construction Of Koitugum Ict Centre   

Cherangany/Che

bororwa  

                                         

1,000,000  

    370   Construction Of Kapsowar Ict Centre   Kapsowar                                           

1,000,000  

    371   Construction Of Ward Office   Kapyego                                           

1,000,000  

    372   Construction Of Sub County Offices   County                                         

10,000,000  

    373   Construction Of Ward Office 

Kapchemutwa  

 Kapchemutwa                                           

1,651,670  

    374   Construction Of Ward Office Tambach   Tambach                                               

428,300  

    375   Construction Of Social Hall Arror   Arror                                               

418,760  
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    376   Construction Of Ward Office Arror   Arror                                               

364,930  

    377   Construction Of Ward Office Embobut   

Embobut/Embol

ot  

                                         

1,710,155  

    378   Construction Of Ward Office Kapyego   Kapyego                                           

1,745,027  

   Total     290,875,328                          

   No. Of Projects                                          

378  

 

It is clear that the County Executive did not implement 378 projects worth Kshs.290, 

875,328 during the year under audit due to improper budgeting and hence value for money 

for the county could not be achieved   and this may hamper better service delivery to the 

people of Elgeyo Marakwet due to non-implementation of projects in spite the Executive 

having cash balance of Kshs.733, 643,455 as at 30 June 2017. 

Management Response 

All projects not started were included in the pending commitments of Ksh. 

660,325,308 disclosed in the financial statements. The projects were rolled over and re-

budgeted and implemented in FY 2017/2018. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

 

The Committee noted that the County Government had carried out poor budgeting 

and there was weakness in control of budget performance. The Committee 

recommended that- 

 

 There is proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate 

budgetary provisions including public participation for projects should be 

undertaken to ensure timely completion, usage and value for money is achieved. 
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 The Controller of Budget should strictly enforce provisions of Article 228 (5) on 

withdrawal of funds by the County Government entity; 

 National Government entities should build the capacity of Members of County 

Assemblies (MCAs) to interrogate reports of the Controller of Budget on budget 

oversight, scrutinize budgets and participate in the budget cycle effectively. 

 

3.0 Revenue analysis 

During the financial year 2016/2017, the County Executive had budgeted to collect total 

revenue of Kshs.160,021,113 from internally generated revenue out of which only 

Kshs.97,323,973 was collected thereby resulting in a shortfall of Kshs.62,697,140 (61%). 

It is clear that the County Executive did not achieve its revenue target and this may impact 

negatively on the service delivery to the residents of Elgeyo Marakwet County. 

 

Management has explained that the shortfall in revenue collection is associated with tax 

evasion and avoidance and significant fluctuations in major revenue sources due to changes 

in the economic environment.  However, the management has not indicated the measures 

they intend to put in place to improve on revenue collection. 

 

Management Response 

The shortfall in Revenue collection is attributed to the following reasons; 

a) Budgeted Revenue on charcoal cess was not collected due to enactment of the 

Gazette B. 

b) Notice No.2430 on Charcoal ban which makes transportation of charcoal illegal.      

c) Raiply Ltd sued the county disputing the County Finance Act, therefore they paid 

only Kshs. 60,000 every month instead of  Kshs. 500,000 every month as per the 

County Finance Act which would  translate to Ksh.6,000,000 for the entire year. 

Also in the previous year’s many saw millers mushroomed along the forests but in 

the last financial year restrictions were put in place hence the saw millers reduced 

in numbers.   

d) Fluorspar Company closed down without paying Kshs. 18,000,000 Mining 

royalties.  

e) Constant security threats along the Kerio Valley affected business in the entire 

valley hence very low revenue collection.  

f) Doctors and nurses in health department went on strikes which affected collection 

of revenue at the health facilities. 
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g) Continuous shortage of rainfall caused reduction of cess collection from farm 

produce.  

 

The county government intends to put the following measures in place 

 County wide sensitization on Payment of Land rates and plot rent  

 Enhance Collaborations with Devolved departments  i.e. public health, 

Veterinary, Agriculture 

 Enhance surveillance and spot checks by county Team of Enforcement and 

the office of the Director revenue. 

 Registration of finance act in court to enable collection of charges by 

defaulters taken to court 

 Capacity building for revenue staff on code of ethics and Customer Service 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee observed that there was under collection of revenue when compared 

with the last financial year. The Committee recommended the County Government 

to-  

 Map out all revenue collection streams in order to optimize revenue collection; 

 The county executive should strengthen their revenue administration system 

to ensure total compliance for revenue payments by users of county facilities. 

 Update the Valuation Roll to enhance collection of property rates; 

 Automate Revenue Collection;  

 Ensure strengthening the revenue forecasting model to enhance realism in 

their budgeted  own source revenue collection; and 

 Appoint/designate receivers of revenue pursuant to Section 157 of the PFM Act 

and provide information on the same within 60 days from the adoption of this 

report. 

 

4.0 Compensation of employees 

4.1 Compensation of employees’ ratio 

The statement of receipts and payments for the year ended 30 June 2017 reflects 

compensation of employees figure of Kshs.1,786,331,042 which is 47% of the total 

revenue of Kshs.3,823,457,533 thereby exceeding the recommended percentage of 35% 

stipulated in Section 25(1b) of the Public Finance Management (County Government) 

Regulations 2015.  
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The County Executive is therefore in breach of the law.   

Management Response 

It is true that compensation of employees figure exceeds 35% as set out in PFM Act. The 

high personnel percentage  is attributed to high number of staff inherited from the defunct 

local authorities and devolved functions and low allocation from CRA coupled with limited 

local revenue streams within the county. However, the County Government will enhance 

revenue collection and carry out staff rationalization in order to comply with 35% 

requirement in future 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

 The Committee noted that the county governments fail to comply with the fiscal 

responsibilities principles enshrined under section 107(2) (c) of the PFM Act, 2012. 

The Committee further observed that the county executive struggling with a 

higher wage bill which has exceeded that set threshold under the law. The 

Committee recommended that the County Government to develop an optimal staff 

establishment to contain the ballooning wage bill. The County Executive to 

implements the recommendations of Capacity Assessment and Rationalization 

Programme (CARPS) on rationalization of staff; 

 The Committee further recommended that the county government should carry 

out human resource need audit before undertaking any recruitment in future. 

 

4.2 Failure to Observe One Third Rule in Staff Establishment 

A review of personnel records during the year under review revealed that during the 

financial year 2016/2017 the County Public Service Board recruited four hundred and 

fourteen (414) employees. However, out of the 414 recruited staff, 413 of the were from     

one dominant ethnic community contrary to Section 65(1)( e) of the County Government 

Act, 2012 which require that the Service when selecting of employees to consider the need 

to ensure that at least that 30% of the vacant position at the entry level are filled by 

candidates for appointment who are from the dominant ethnic candidates.   

Consequently, the County Executive is therefore in breach of the County Government Act, 

2012 on establishment of staff as a means promoting national unity. 

Management Response 

Most of the County government staff inherited from the devolved functions and defunct 

local authorities were from one dominant ethnic community group.  
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The positions advertised for Early Childhood Education Teachers which comprise the bulk 

of appointments made by the Board since inception (778), have not attracted persons from 

the non -dominant ethnic community in the county because of the salary attached to them 

and the nature of engagement (contacts). 

 

The ethnic polarization of the country may also have discouraged persons from the non-

dominant ethnic groups from applying for jobs in the county and from remaining in the 

service of the county government. It should be noted that several doctors (13) seconded to 

the county and those posted to the County by the Transition Authority and the 

Intergovernmental Relations Technical Committee who were from the non-dominant 

communities in the county have since resigned or transferred. 

The Board is committed to progressively comply with the provision of the law. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee observed that there was poor human resources management practices 

regarding the allotment of 30% on county public appointment reserved for candidates who 

are not from the dominant ethnic candidates.  The committee therefore recommended the 

county executive to strictly comply with the provisions of section 65(1) (e) of the County 

Government Act, 2012 in future recruitment of county employees. 

4.3 Lack of approved staff establishment 

As reported previously, the County executive does not have an approved personnel 

establishment that indicates the number of employees required in each category and 

therefore it is not possible to ascertain the optimum number of employees required. This 

was contrary to section 59(1) (g) of the County Government Act,2012 which stipulates that 

the function of the County Public Service Board includes among others the role to facilitate 

the development of a coherent, intergraded human resource planning and budgeting of 

personnel emoluments in counties. Hence in the absence of personnel establishment, the 

County Executive may not be able to determine the optimum size of the establishment to 

discharge services to the residents’ of Elgeyo Marakwet. 

Management Response 

The draft Capacity Assessment and Rationalization Programme (CARPS) report has not 

been approved by the County Executive Committee because it required some amendments 

and anticipation of restructuring of government which has since been done. The Board 
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undertakes to have the matter expedited to facilitate the adoption of county departmental 

organograms and staff establishment before end of the current financial year. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee observed that there were weak human resources management 

practices arising due to lack of approved staff establishment creating bloated wage 

bill.  The Committee therefore recommended that-  

 The County Executive to develop personnel establishment within sixty (60) days 

upon the adoption of this report and submit a report to the Auditor General and 

to the Committee on the same. 

  The County Executive implements the recommendations of Capacity Assessment 

and Rationalization Programme (CARPS) on rationalization of staff; 

 

5.0 IT Internal Control Environment 

A review of the Information and Communication Technology (ICT) of the County 

Executive of Elgeyo Marakwet revealed that the County lacked a formally   approved ICT 

Policy. 

 

Consequently, there is risk that organizational objectives may not be achieved and also it 

may not be possible to maximize the utilization of the IT resources. 

 

Management Response 

 

The County Executive of Elgeyo Marakwet has submitted the ICT policy to the County 

Assembly for approval. 

 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee noted that the County Government had weak internal control 

systems arising from a lack of policies to guide operations and recommended that the 

County Government hastens implementation and communication of the approved 

risk management policies within sixty(60) days of the adoption of this report submit 

a report to the auditor general and the committee on the same. 
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2.3. FINANCIAL YEAR - 2015/2016 

 

The Governor of Elgeyo Marakwet County, Hon. Alex Tolgos appeared before the 

Committee on 7th November, 2019 and 7th September, 2020 to respond (under oath) to 

audit queries raised in the Report of the Auditor General on Financial Statements for 

Elgeyo Marakwet County Government for the Financial Year 2015/2017.  

Audit Opinion: Disclaimer 

1.0   Inaccuracies in the Financial Statements 

1.1 Difference between Financial Statements and IFMIS Records 

The financial statements availed for audit review reflect various balances which are at 

variance with the figures indicated in the IFMIS report with a total net variance of 

Kshs.2,840,937,685 as detailed below: 

Description  Financial 

Statements 

Figure  

Kshs 

 IFMIS Report 

Figure   

Kshs 

 Variance   

Kshs 

Receipts 3,531,625,693                            -    -3,531,625,693 

Payments 2,999,530,907 2,973,644,227 -25,886,680 

Cash and bank 842,371,675 356,279,201 -486,092,474 

Receivables 2,218,940 87,994,317 85,775,377 

Payables  22,886,072 6,821,653,227 6,798,767,155 

Total 7,398,633,287 10,239,570,972 2,840,937,685 

 

Consequently, the validity, accuracy and completeness of the balances in the financial 

statements for year ended 30 June 2016 could not be confirmed. 

Management Response 

The variance between figures in the financial statements and IFMIS figures for Receipts, 

Receivables, payables and Cash and Bank represent items not posted in the system because 

accounts receivable (AR) and cash modules (CM) have not been rolled out by National 

Treasury.  

 

The variance of Ksh 25,886,680 represent payments not captured through IFMIS but they 

were journalized to correct vote heads and included in the figure reported in the financial 

statements. The County Government is still pursuing the matter with National Treasury on 
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mapping of accounts and auto-reconciliation to ensure all receipts, receivables cash and 

bank agree with the financial statements. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

 

The Committee noted that the presented financial statements for audit by the county 

executive may not reflect the correct financial position and performance of the 

County. The Committee also noted presence of weak internal controls and lack failure 

to adhere to PFM Act 2012 in an accurate financial reporting. 

The committee further noted that the county faced challenges in operationalization 

of IFMIS due to inactive modules, instability of the system or wrong coding and 

recommended that;  

 The National Treasury undertakes a thorough capacity building on 

operationalization of all modules of IFMIS to staff at the County Government; 

 The National Treasury provides a stable system for operation of IFMIS which is 

the sole source of verification of revenue and expenditure of any government 

entity; and 

 The National Treasury develops an IFMIS System that is relevant to county 

government operations and that is separate from the one used by the National 

Government 

 

1.2 Compensation of Employees 

The statement of receipts and payments for the year ended 30 June 2016 disclose 

compensation of employees of Kshs.1,533,304,733 while the Integrated Personnel Payroll 

Database (IPPD) indicate an amount of Kshs.1,485,613,474 and therefore resulting in 

unexplained variance of Kshs.47,691,259.  

Consequently, the validity, accuracy and completeness of the compensation of employees 

balance of Kshs.1, 533,304,733 for the year ended 30 June 2016 could not be confirmed. 

Management Response 

The variance of Ksh. 47,691,259 is being investigated. Full details will be availed once 

investigations are complete. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 
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The Committee noted with concern accuracy of information regarding compensation 

to employees leading to the variance of Ksh. 47,691,259 and that the county 

government might have lost money through fraud.  

The Committee did not find the steps taken as convincing and recommended that the 

variance of Ksh. 47,691,259 should be thoroughly investigated by the EACC and DCI 

with a view to holding the officers concerned accountable and responsible. 

 

2.0 Use of Goods and Services 

 

2.1 Unsupported Domestic Travel Expenses 

Note 13 to the financial statements reflects use of goods and services balance of 

Kshs.288,172,770 which include domestic travel and subsistence expenditure of 

Kshs.42,501,605. Records made available for audit review revealed that an expenditure of 

Kshs.2, 661,901 was incurred by various staff members of the County Executive in respect 

of daily subsistence allowance and accommodation allowance. However, the expenditure 

was not supported with relevant documents such as copies of invitation letters, workshop 

and activity programs, and evidence of means of travel and attendance register. 

Under the circumstances, the propriety of Kshs.2, 661,901 expenditure on domestic travel 

expenses for the year ended 30 June 2016 could not be confirmed.  

Management Response 

Fully supported original vouchers have been availed to the Auditors for further review. 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee noted the failure by the Accounting Officer to submit supporting 

documentations relating to the incurred expenditure to the Auditor General at the 

time of audit. 

The Committee recommended that the responsible officers be held accountable for 

breach of Section 62 (1) (c), (d) and (2) of the Public Audit Act, 2015. 

2.2 Insurance Expenses  

Included in the use of goods and services total expenditure of Kshs.288,172,770 in the 

statement of receipts and payments as disclosed in note 13 to the financial statements is  

insurance costs amounting to Kshs.7,087,498 out of which a balance of Kshs.4,631,715 

was incurred on motor vehicle and medical insurance cover.  However, no evidence has 
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been provided to show that the insurance covers were competitively procured.  Further, 

policy documents were not availed for audit verification.  

Consequently, the propriety of insurance expenses of Kshs. 4,631,715.20 for the year ended 

30 June 2016 could not be confirmed.  

Management Response 

CIC was awarded tender for the provision of insurance cover for FY 2013/2014 through a 

competitive process. The tender committee approved extension of contract for one year 

under the same terms and conditions. The payment of insurance cover is made per 

department and at the time of audit some departments had not cleared the payments hence 

appearing as under-charge. Tender minutes and policy documents were later availed for 

audit.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted the failure by the Accounting Officer to submit supporting 

documentations relating to the incurred expenditure to the Auditor General at the 

time of audit. 

The Committee recommended that the responsible officers be held accountable for 

breach of Section 62 (1) (c), (d) and (2) of the Public Audit Act, 2015 

The Committee also observed that there was a breach of procurement laws and 

procedure which may have resulted to loss of public funds and recommended that— 

 DCI and EACC should investigate the responsible officers with a view of 

recovery of the funds and prosecution for breach of the Public Procurement 

and Disposal Act. 

 The CECM Finance should enforce PPDA and relevant regulations.  

 

3.0 Acquisition of Assets 

 

3.1 Proposed Construction of Governor’s Residence 

Included in the construction of buildings  expenditure of Kshs.144, 889,650 as disclosed 

in note 18 to the financial statements is an amount of Kshs.13, 873,301.50 paid to a 

construction company in respect of proposed construction of Governor’s residence at 

Kamariny. Available information indicates that the tender was awarded to the firm at a 

tender sum of Kshs.52, 739,518.  
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A physical verification of the project on 14 December 2016 revealed that the site was 

deserted and the project had stalled due to a pending court case filed by the locals that they 

were not involved in public participation and that the County Executive utilised the land 

designated for a stadium for construction of Governor’s residence.  Materials on site and 

structure continue to deteriorate. Consequently, the County did not obtain value for money 

for Kshs.13, 873,301.50 incurred towards the project.  

Management Response 

It is true that the site has since been deserted by the contractor due to a pending case in 

court filed by the residents of Kamariny on the ground that they were not involved, a view 

disputed by the County government. County Integrated Development Plan (CIDP) was 

developed with full participation of the residents of the County. Governor’s residence was 

among the projects to be undertaken. Annual Development Plan (ADP) is derived from the 

CIDP.  

 

For the FY 2015/16 Governor’s residence was captured as county level project at 

Kamariny. The same was subjected to public participation. ADP informs County Fiscal 

Strategy Paper (CFSP). CFSP was also subjected to public participation, and Governor’s 

residence was among the projects to be executed. During budget scrutiny, the County 

Assembly took it to the Public with Governor’s residence budgeted for. For now the project 

remains suspended pending the outcome of the court. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee observed that lack of adequate public participation in the county 

planning process has resulted delay in completion of the Governor’s residence 

causing litigation between the County Government and members of the Public.  

The Committee recommended that: 

 

 The Committee Executive to carry out proper public participation and impact 

assessment prior to execution of the project and recommended that the County 

CEO and CEC Finance should always ensure that similar projects could only 

be executed after developing policy guidelines approved by the County 

Assembly. The guidelines should contain clear framework for public 

participation, monitoring and evaluation and oversight by County Assembly to 

avoid similar scenario. 

 

3.2 Proposed Construction of a Pavilion at Kamariny Stadium 
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Included in the Rehabilitation of Civil Works of Kshs.150, 867,734 as disclosed in note 18 

to the financial statements is an amount of Kshs.29, 995,468.00 paid to a construction 

company in respect of proposed construction of a pavilion at Kamariny stadium. The 

contract sum for the proposed construction of a pavilion at Kamariny stadium was Kshs.46, 

843,155. A physical inspection of the project on 14 December 2016 revealed that concrete 

pillars were used in walling instead of steel plates as indicated in the bill of quantities. No 

explanation has been provided for the changes and the cost implications arising from these 

variations to the bill of quantities. Consequently, the propriety of the expenditure of 

Kshs.29, 995,468.00 incurred in the construction of a pavilion at Kamariny stadium for the 

year ended 30 June 2016 could not be confirmed. 

Management Response 

The Structural Engineer made an analysis of works and recommended use of concrete 

pillars instead of steel plates as indicated in the bill of quantities because of the following 

reasons; 

4. The concrete benches are more durable and maintenance free 

5. The design of canopy presented was complex and can only be achieved by a 

specialized steel fabricator 

6. The location of the pavilion is an area of high wind speed and a heavy structure was 

preferred to mitigate against uplift forces and therefore concrete was more preferred. 

Structural engineer’s approval and the 2 Bill of quantities are available for verification. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted that delay in project implementation portray poor project 

planning and execution. The Committee also noted with concern that inadequate 

project conceptualization and design may have contributed to poor implementation 

of the project leading to variations that could have been avoided. 

The Committee recommended that the County CEO and the Accounting Officer 

should always ensure proper design plans in order to come up with right contract 

specifications and confirmed source of funding. 

4.0 Accounts Receivable – Outstanding Imprest 

The statement of assets as at 30 June 2016, discloses accounts receivable-outstanding 

imprests of Kshs.2, 218,940. However, information available revealed that an amount of 

Kshs.10, 996,720, issued as imprest to various staff during the year under review had not 

been surrendered as at 30 June 2016. No reason has been provided for not recording the 

same in the imprest register and failure to include the same in the statement of assets as at 
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30 June 2016.  It was also observed that out of the imprests of Kshs.10, 996,720 an amount 

of Kshs.7, 712,020 was in respect of multiple imprests issued to forty seven (47) employees 

of the County Executive contrary to Section 93(4) of the Public Finance Management 

(County) Regulations, 2015 which requires officers to surrender or account for previous 

imprest before being issued with another and that the imprest is recorded in the imprest 

register.  

 

Consequently, the accuracy, validity and completeness of outstanding imprest of Kshs.2, 

218,940 in the statement of financial assets as at 30 June 2016 could not be confirmed.  

 

Management Response 

The County government had outstanding imprest of Kshs.2, 218,940.00 as at 30th June 

2016 as reported in the financial statements. Imprest of Kshs. 7,712,020.00 relate to 

imprests  paid and fully  surrendered as at 30 June 2016.The same had been posted in the 

Cashbook and is included  in the statement of receipts and payments under use of goods 

and services.  

 

The County Government has not been issuing multiple imprests. The practice is that no 

new imprest is issued to any officer before surrender of all previous imprest. The payments 

indicated as multiple imprests represent imprests which had been issued on diverse dates. 

The same was fully surrendered and posted in IFMIS but later posted to the cashbook on 

30th June, 2016. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee abhorred the manner in which the County failed to recover funds 

from the imprest holders after conclusion of business for which the imprests were 

taken as required by law and regulations. 

The Committee recommended that the then Chief Officer for Finance should be held 

responsible for not taking appropriate action against the imprest defaulters. The 

Committee also recommended that the County CEO and the Chief Officer for 

Finance should ensure strict adherence to the PFM Act and PFM regulations, 

The Committee also recommended that the County CECM-Finance and the 

Accounting Officer (Chief Officer Finance) should be held responsible for any losses 

that may have been occasioned by the failure to recover outstanding imprests. 

5.0 Pending Accounts Payable 
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Annexure 1 to the financial statements reflects pending accounts payable figure of 

Kshs.805, 056,690.00 and as disclosed in note 26.1 for the supply of goods and services as 

detailed below:  

Item  Kshs 

Construction of buildings 255,330,945.50  

Construction of civil works  338,860,006.00  

Supply of goods 25,562,606.75  

Supply of services 185,303,131.75  

 Total 805,056,690.00  

However, supporting documents such as copies of advertisement, evaluation minutes, 

contract agreements, local purchase orders (LPO), suppliers’ invoices, delivery notes, and 

inspection and acceptance committee reports confirming the quality and quantity, demand 

notices or suppliers statements were not availed for audit verification. Further, available 

information indicate that out of the total pending bills of Kshs.805, 056,690.00   an amount 

of Kshs.271, 438,173 relate to commitments for which no goods and services had been 

made and management has not explained their inclusion as pending bills.  Consequently, 

the accuracy, existence and completeness of the pending accounts payable balance of 

Kshs.805, 056,690.00 as at 30 June 2016 could not be confirmed.  

Management Response 

Kshs 805,056,690 were pending commitments which had not cleared at the time of audit. 

Consequently LPOs, contract agreements, invoices, delivery notes, demand notices and 

supplier’s notices were not available for review. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee observed that pending bills may have adverse effects on the County 

Governments ability to obtain goods and services on credit from suppliers, may 

distort the planning and procurement and may expose the County Government to 

litigations that will cost huge amounts of money in legal fees and fines that may be 

imposed by courts of law. 

The Committee recommended that- 

 Pending bills should form the first charge in the budget of the successive financial 

year; 

  The CECM-Finance should always ensure that a statement on county government 

debt management strategy is prepared in line with Sec. 123 of the Public Finance 

Management Act.  
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 The Auditor General undertakes a special audit to verify the authenticity of 

pending bills. 

6.0 Fixed Assets 

 

6.1 Fixed Assets Register 

Annexure 4 to the financial statements reflects a summary of fixed assets register  figure 

of Kshs.955,534,961 and which is at variance with the acquisition of assets total amount 

of Kshs.421,120,842 during the year and therefore resulting in unexplained and 

unreconciled  variance of Kshs.534,414,119.  In addition, there was no updated fixed assets 

register contrary to Section 149 (2) of the Public Finance Management Act, 2012 which 

requires the County to maintain a system of tracking the assets owned by the County. 

Consequently, the validity, accuracy and completeness of the acquisition of assets figure 

of Kshs.421, 120,842 for the year ended 30 June 2016 could be confirmed. 

Management Response 

The County Government maintains an updated fixed assets register. The items posted in 

the Fixed Asset register are items which were only charged to the Stores records. 

Expenditures such as Rehabilitation of works, Research and project designs, and 

maintenance of roads and purchase of certified seeds were not entered in the fixed assets 

register since they were handed over to the community on completion. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted that the process of identification and validation of assets and 

liabilities was a joint exercise by County Governments, National Government entities 

and the Intergovernmental Relations Technical Committee (IGRTC) and 

recommended that County Governments should prepare a register of assets and 

liabilities and designate an officer who shall be responsible for the custody and 

updating of the register. 

The Committee notes that the National Treasury issued Circular No. 5/2020 of 25th 

February, 2020. Accordingly, the Elgeyo-Marakwet County Executive should seize 

this opportunity to ensure that it has a properly updated assets register. The 

Committee recommended that the county executive completes a properly updated 

assets register and provides a status report within 60 days from the adoption of this 

report. 
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6.2     Assets and Liabilities from the Defunct Local Authorities 

As reported in the previous year, annex 4 to the financial statements reflects a summary of 

fixed assets of Kshs.955, 534,961 as at 30 June 2016. However, management has not 

explained why assets from former local authorities such as land, buildings, motor vehicles, 

computers, and equipment have not been included in the County’s fixed assets register.   

 

Consequently, the accuracy and completeness of the fixed assets of Kshs.955, 534,961 as 

at 30 June 2016 could not be confirmed.  

 

Management Response 

Handing over of assets and liabilities from defunct local authorities has not been finalized. 

The process of verification and validation of Assets and liabilities was carried out by the 

Transition Authority and had not been completed by June 2015.The Transition Authority 

has since ceased to exist and tasks taken over by Inter-governmental relations. 

Further verification of assets and liabilities of defunct Local Authorities has been done by 

County Assets and Liabilities Committee (CALC) and these assets will be taken over once 

the process is completed. The County Government will make a follow up through Council 

of Governors to ascertain the status of the validation process. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted that the process of identification and validation of assets and 

liabilities was a joint exercise by County Governments, National Government entities 

and the Intergovernmental Relations Technical Committee (IGRTC) and 

recommended that County Governments should prepare a register of assets and 

liabilities and designate an officer who shall be responsible for the custody and 

updating of the register. 

The Committee notes that the National Treasury issued Circular No. 5/2020 of 25th 

February, 2020. Accordingly, the Elgeyo-Marakwet County Executive should seize 

this opportunity to ensure that it has a properly updated assets register. The 

Committee recommended that the county executive completes a properly updated 

assets register and provides a status report within 60 days from the adoption of this 

report. 

 

7.0 Compensation of Employees 
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The statement of receipts and payments reflects compensation of employees figure of 

Kshs.1,533,304,733 which is 43% of the total revenue of Kshs.3,531,625,693 thereby 

exceeding the recommended percentage of 35% stipulated in Section 25(1b) of the Public 

Finance Management (County Government) Regulations, 2015. The County Executive 

therefore contravened the law governing personnel costs. 

Management Response 

It is true that the wage bill is high. The high personnel percent is attributed to high number 

of staff inherited from the defunct local authorities and devolved functions and low 

allocation of funds from exchequer. Staff promotions, annual increments and industrial 

actions will affect the wage bill for the foreseeable future. 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

 The Committee noted with concern the failure by the county government to 

comply with the fiscal responsibilities principles enshrined under section 107(2) 

(c) of the PFM Act, 2012. The Committee further observed that the county 

executive struggling with a higher wage bill which has exceeded that set threshold 

under the law. The Committee recommended that the County Government to 

develop an optimal staff establishment to contain the ballooning wage bill. The 

County Executive implements the recommendations of Capacity Assessment and 

Rationalization Programme (CARPS) on rationalization of staff; 

 The Committee further recommended that the county government should carry 

out human resource need audit before undertaking any recruitment in future. 

 

8.0 Budgetary Controls and Performance 

 

8.1 Budget performance 

During the year under review, the County Executive had a total budget of 

Kshs.3,850,303,971 comprising of Kshs.1,433,235,430 for development and 

Kshs.2,417,068,541 for recurrent expenditure. Further, the total budget reflected overall 

under absorption of Kshs.850, 773,064 or 22% as summarized below; 

 

 Item 

Approved Budget 

Allocation 

Actual 

Expenditure 

Under 

Absorption 

(Kshs) 

Under 

Absorptio

n in % 2015/2016  2015/2016 

Development 1,433,235,430 680,175,978 738,707,420 53 
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Recurrent 2,417,068,541 2,319,354,929 97,713,612 4 

Total 3,850,303,971 2,999,530,907 850,773,064  22 

 

The under absorption of the approved budget is an indication of activities and projects in 

the annual work plan not implemented by the County Executive which is likely to have a 

negative effect on the delivery on goods and service to the residents of Elgeyo Marakwet 

County. There is need for the management to re-look at its budgetary mechanism with a 

view to focusing on priority areas and which enhance service delivery to the residents of 

Elgeyo Marakwet County. Further the budget performance shows that the County 

Executive spent Kshs.680, 175,978 on development expenditure which is 17% of total 

budget contrary to Section 107(2) b of the Public Finance Management Act, 2012, which 

requires that over the medium term, a minimum of thirty percent (30%) of the County 

Executive’s budget shall be allocated to development expenditure. Consequently, the 

County Executive is in breach of the law.  

Management Response 

 

The County Government had not completed all the budgeted programmes which led to 

under-absorption as reported. Development budget was Kshs 1,433,235,430 representing 

37.2% of the total budget. It follows therefore that the County Government complied with 

section 107 (2) (b) of PFMA 2012. The 17% reported in the report represents actual 

development expenditure against the budget. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

 

The Committee noted that there was underutilization of the county government 

approved budget and recommended that the County Government to execute their 

approved budget based on their annual appropriation as outlined under paragraph 

43(2) of the PFM(county government) regulations, 2015. 

8.2 Development Vote 

During the year under review, the County Executive allocated Kshs.1, 433,235,430 to ten 

departments (10) to finance various projects. However, the implementation of these 

projects was behind schedule and by 30 June 2016, only Kshs.649, 563,898 had been spent 

on the projects which represent forty seven (47) % of the funds allocated as summarized 

below:  
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Seria

l No. 

Entity Approved 

Budget  

Kshs 

Total 

Payments 

Kshs  

Variance 

Kshs   

 %  of 

Varianc

e  

1 Office of the Governor      

31,692,496  

  

25,081,514  

    

6,610,982  

          21  

2 Finance and Economic 

Planning 

    28,637,874    

12,052,407  

  

16,585,467  

          58  

3 Agriculture, Livestock 

and Fisheries 

  131,162,557    

58,522,818  

  

72,639,739  

          55  

4 Education, Science and 

Technology 

  241,274,353    

63,493,035  

177,781,31

8  

          74  

5 Health   201,634,519  111,604,62

8  

  

90,029,891  

          45  

6 Lands, Housing and 

Physical Planning 

  261,464,816    

98,312,110  

163,152,70

6  

          62  

7 Roads, Public Works 

and Transport 

  268,577,349  144,823,00

3  

123,754,34

6  

          46  

8 Trade,Tourism, 

Cooperative 

Development & Energy 

    55,993,164    

24,921,114  

  

31,072,050  

          55  

9 Youth, Sports, Culture 

and Gender 

  120,385,846    

82,997,916  

  

37,387,930  

         31  

10 ICT & Public Service     47,448,343   27,755,353    

19,692,990  

         42  

11 County Public Service 

Board 

                   -                      

-    

                 -               -    

12 County Executive 

Administration 

                     

-    

                 -                      

-    

            -    

  Total 1,388,271,31

7  

649,563,89

8  

738,707,41

9  

         53  

Overall, the County Executive did not utilize a total of Kshs.738, 707,419 representing 

53% of the County Executive’s development budget. The departments of Education, 

Science and Technology, Lands, Housing and Physical Planning, Finance and Economic 

Planning, Agriculture, Livestock and Fisheries, and Trade, Tourism, Cooperative 

Development & Energy had the highest unutilized development budget at 74%, 62%,58%, 

55% and 55% respectively. The delay is likely to affect the implementation of the 

2016/2017 projects. Delay in  implementation of projects means the intended objectives 
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were not fully realised and this may hamper service delivery to the people of Elgeyo 

Marakwet due to lack of prerequisite infrastructure and will impact negatively on the 

provision of adequate facilities to improve the standards of living of the residents of Elgeyo 

Marakwet County. 

 

Management Response 

It is true that the county government had not paid commitments amounting to Ksh 

738,707,419. This was due to delays in projects design which led to late implementation 

of projects. The same was included in the supplementary budget for 2016/2017 FY as 

commitments/pending bills brought forward. The County Government will put in place 

strategies to ensure early implementation of planned programmes. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted that there was underutilization of the county government 

approved budget and recommended that the County Government to execute their 

approved budget based on their annual appropriation as outlined under paragraph 

43(2) of the PFM(county government) regulations, 2015. 

9.0 Differences between Project Status Report and IFMIS Status Report 

The IFMIS status report availed for audit review indicated that Kshs.1,388,271,317 was 

budgeted under development vote for the year under review while project status report 

indicate that the budget for the same was Kshs.940,274,181 resulting in unexplained 

variance of Kshs.447,997,136. 

Further, actual expenditure on development vote amounted to Kshs.649,563,898 which 

was at variance with the project status report which disclose actual expenditure as 

Kshs.180,376,302. The resultant difference of Kshs.469, 187,596 between the two sets of 

records has not been explained or reconciled.   

Consequently, the accuracy and completeness of the financial statements could not be 

confirmed. 

Management Response 

The variance represents pending commitments as at 30th June, 2016. The same was factored 

in the supplementary budget for 2016/2017 FY. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 
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The committee noted that the county government entity faced challenges in 

operationalization of IFMIS due to inactive modules, instability of the system or 

wrong coding and recommended that;  

 National Treasury to undertake a thorough capacity building on 

operationalization of all modules of IFMIS to staff at the County Government 

entity. 

 National Treasury to provide a stable system for operation of IFMIS which is the 

sole source of verification of revenue and expenditure of any government entity. 

 The National Treasury develops an IFMIS System that is relevant to county 

government operations that is separate from the one used by the National 

Government.  

 

10.0 Project Status 

From a sample of projects verified, the audit revealed the following observations: 

Project Budget 

allocation 

Payments as 

at 30 June 

2016 

Observations 

Proposed construction 

of a pavilion at 

Kamariny Stadium 

20,040,775.00  29,995,478.00 According to the approved budget 

an amount of Kshs.20, 040,775 

was allocated for the project 

whereas an amount of 

Kshs.29,995,478 was paid to the 

contractor resulting in 

unauthorized over expenditure of 

Kshs.9,954,703. This was 

contrary to section 50(2) and 53(1) 

of the Public Finance 

Management (County) 

Regulations 2015. 

 

The contractor was on site. Works 

are ongoing. The site was marked 

by the National Construction 

Authority that the construction 

was non-compliant. No 
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Project Budget 

allocation 

Payments as 

at 30 June 

2016 

Observations 

correspondence was provided to 

confirm the reason for NCA non-

compliance.   

Delivery, installation 

and commissioning of 

Milk Processing Unit 

at Metkei 

10,650,000 9,585,000.00 Equipment was delivered on 10 

June 2016 but had not been 

installed 6 months after delivery. 

No reason has been provided for 

the delay. The contract provided 

for 90% payment on delivery of 

the equipment while the balance 

of 10% was to be paid after 

installation and commissioning. 

Tirwane Water 

Project 

2,789,810.00 2,789,810.00 The project has stalled. Major 

works included site clearance, 

diversion of river course, 

construction of concrete weir, 

excavation and removal of 

vegetative growth within the dam, 

construction of 1 valve control 

chamber, provision and fixing of 

pipes and fittings for outlet, wash 

out. Although these works had 

been completed, no water is 

flowing and therefore has not met 

the intended purpose.    

Kapkenda ECD 2,100,000 1,395,955 Finishing works ongoing. Cracks 

had developed on the floor and the 

walls. The roof is leaking 

Chepkorio Twin 

Workshop 

5,500,000 3,502,365 Roofing was already done. 

Ceiling, window glasses and 

doors had not been fixed. The 

project commenced in May-15 

and was to take 120 days. The 

project had not been completed as 
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Project Budget 

allocation 

Payments as 

at 30 June 

2016 

Observations 

at January 2017. The contractor 

was not at the site 

Chebara ATC dinning 

hall 

8,504,910.00 6,120,320 Slab and walling had been done. 

Roofing works was ongoing. The 

BQs and contract not availed. 

Could not ascertain the extent of 

work to be done. 

Sebelit ECD 2,200,000 1,540,488 The project has stalled. 

Information available reveals that 

the contractor abandoned the 

works. The roofing was already 

done. The iron sheets have faded 

with some portions showing 

different colours.  

Kabai Water Project 2,000,000 1,500,000 Water is flowing at Kabai area. 

The pipes were laid shallowly on 

the ground and therefore subjected 

to vandalism. The project requires 

a tank for distribution.  

Proposed governor’s 

residence 

- 13,873,301.50 The project was not included in 

the development plan as required 

by section 126(1)(e) which 

stipulates that every county 

government shall prepare a 

development plan that includes a 

description of significant capital 

developments. 

 

The project has stalled due to a 

court case filed by the locals on 

grounds that the ground was 

designated as stadium and not for 

construction of a house. This is 

also an indication of lack of public 

participation before a project is 
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Project Budget 

allocation 

Payments as 

at 30 June 

2016 

Observations 

implemented which leads to lack 

of ownership of such projects 

contrary to Section 115.(1) of the 

County Government Act, 2012 

which stipulates that public 

participation in the county 

planning processes shall be 

mandatory.  

 

In addition, some of the projects were not branded and it was therefore not possible to 

confirm whether the projects were funded by the County Executive or another government 

agency. 

Management Response 

Project Response 

Proposed construction of 

a pavilion at Kamariny 

Stadium 

The Contract price for Construction of Pavilion at Kamariny 

Stadium was Kshs.46, 843,154.There was no over expenditure as 

indicated. 

Delivery, installation 

and commissioning of 

Milk Processing Unit at 

Metkei 

Installation and commissioning of Milk Processing Unit at Metkei 

has been done and the project is now fully opearational.The 

Supplier was paid the remaining balance upon commissioning of 

the project.  

Tirwane Water Project The County Government Budgeted Sh.2,789,810 for Construction 

of Concrete weir (Phase 1) during the FY 2015/2016.The work was  

completed and the  Contractor was  paid Sh.2,789,810.    

                                                                                     

The Contract for Construction of water project  did not include 

distribution of water.The County Government will implement 

Phase 2 of the Project in FY 2016/2017  
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Kipkenda ECD The Contractor remedied the defects on the floor and the walls. The 

leaking roof has been replaced. 

Chepkorio Twin 

Workshop 

Ceiling board, window glasses, floor doors have been fixed. The 

project  has  been completed and officially opened and currently in 

use 

Chebara ATC dining 

hall 

The copy of Bill of Quantities and Contract are attached  (Annex 

VI)  

Sebelit ECD The Contract was for Construction of ECD awarded to Kaziwa 

Investment was terminated and the  remaining work was re-

tendered and awarded to Kalyet Developers Ltd The project has 

been completed and  handed over. 

Kabai Water Project The Contract for Construction of the water project did not include 

the cost of pipeline laying and distribution. The work of water 

distribution and pipe layimg was done by the community. 

Proposed governor’s 

residence 

The construction of the project will resume once the case is 

determined  

Signboards indicating the Client, work done, project manager, and the main contractor are 

erected to identify the projects funded by the County Government before commencement 

of work. Branding of projects is also done on completion of all projects. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted that delay in project implementation portray poor project 

planning and execution. The Committee recommended that: 

 

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion; 

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; and 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost. 
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11.0  Projects not started 

The project status report availed for audit revealed that sixty three (63) projects worth 

Kshs.78, 083,764 and which had been budgeted for had not commenced as at 30 June 2016. 

 

Serial 

No. 

Description of the Project   Estimated 

cost  

     (Kshs)  

1 Infrastructural Development (Ward Offices with ICT 

center) 

      

1,725,647.00  

2 Infrastructural Development (Ward Offices with ICT 

center) at St. Michael Primary  

      

1,819,239.00  

3 Construction of ICT centre at Kapchelal       

1,200,000.00  

4 Purchase of ICT equipment          

335,106.00  

5 ICT infrastructure       

1,942,602.00  

6 Construction of ICT Center       

1,940,565.00  

7 Equip Kaptarakwa,Kitany&Kapkenda youth ICT centres.       

1,200,000.00  

8 ICT training,development of ward information software          

227,797.00  

9 Purchase of ward printer          

300,000.00  

10 Ward office with ICT         

1,722,052.00  

11 Construction of ward office at Labot centre        

1,752,832.00  

12 Ward office & ICT Center Kamwosor       

1,562,424.00  

13 Equip ward office with ICT       

1,863,919.00  
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Serial 

No. 

Description of the Project   Estimated 

cost  

14 Ward office &Suppliers ICT       

1,795,258.00  

15 Cheploch Camping sites       

1,767,364.00  

16 Chepsirei Social Hall (Equipping)       

1,922,739.00  

17 Infrastructural Development (Ward Offices with ICT 

center) at St. Michael Primary  

      

1,819,239.00  

18 Ward office with ICT         

1,722,052.00  

19 Bus park; Kapcherop, Iten, Chesoi and Flax towns         

2,000,000.00  

20 Disaster  reduction structures       

10,000,000.00  

21 Disaster Response mechanisims                           -    

22 Motorbike shades(Kipsaya,Sisiya,Kapsowar west 

corner,Sinon,Koibaben&Matira)  

         

998,004.00  

23 Motorbike shades; CheptongeicentreKsh 450, 000, 

Chebulbai centre Kshs.297,467 and JemunadacentreKsh 

150,000).  

         

897,467.00  

24 Motorbike shades;Kamwosor Kshs.200,000,Kapchorwa 

Kshs.200,000,Taiya junction Kshs.200,000 ,Kipsaos 

Kshs.203,532   

         

803,532.00  

25 Weigh bridges; Flax and Iten Boundary                           -    

26 Fence at Tot market centre           

399,052.00  

27 Kobulwo market centre           

639,452.00  

28 Modern market stall at Chesoi           

358,617.00  

29 Motor Shades 6 Munada           

873,977.00  

30 Motorbike 5 motorbike Shades           

887,476.00  
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Serial 

No. 

Description of the Project   Estimated 

cost  

31 Motorbike shades 6 shades @Ksh.154,379.33           

923,276.00  

32 Motorbike shades at Kimwarer,Kabokbok,Kapkayo, 

Turesia& street lights at Chepsirei.  

         

988,837.00  

33 Motorbike shades Sangach 

,Soko,Bora,SambalatMurkutwo  

         

600,000.00  

34 Motorbike shades (Kapyego centre 2 

Kshs.300,000,Kararia centre,Kamasia,Kapchemurkeldet 

@ Kshs.150,000 each &Kapero  at Kshs.135,627)  

         

885,627.00  

35 Motorbike shades; in each ward Mindililwo centre, 

Cheboror chief office, Kobil/Kombasakong 

junction,Bugar,Msekekwa &Singore.  

         

885,510.00  

36 Motorbike shades;  in Maron, Chepkoit, Kamiti, Wewo, 

Mungwo and Marichor  

         

935,609.00  

37 Motorbike shades; (kibigos, Kaptalamwa,Kimnai, 

Kipkundul,boron and Kapsait centre)  

         

901,457.00  

38 Motorbike shades; 1 in each ward           

150,000.00  

39 Motorbike shades; 1 in each ward           

300,000.00  

40 Motorbike shades; 1 in each ward           

894,475.00  

41 Motorbike shades; 2 in the  ward ,(Kapkata&Karabat )           

600,000.00  

42 Motorbike shades; at sego centre Kshs.308,930,Emsea 

junction Kshs.150,000, biretwokshs.150,000 and 

kipcheptem Kshs.300,000,   

         

908,930.00  

43  Motorbike shades; kapkoi, kapteren, boundary, kipsoen, 

sergoit central and kapsisi  

         

909,741.00  

44 Motorbike shades; Kapsaisai,Stage,Nyaru,Flax,Chepkorio 

and Kipsaina  

         

905,278.00  

45 Motorbike shades; Kitany&kaptarakwa           

300,000.00  

46 Revenue collection point at Koitilial centre           

165,102.00  
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Serial 

No. 

Description of the Project   Estimated 

cost  

47 Sale yard at Chesetan/Kirol           

300,000.00  

48 Street lighting(Kitany &Chororget)           

588,581.00  

49 Upgrading of sports fields (Kaptabuk pry 

,Kapsowarprimary&Kosubwo primary)  

        

1,716,382.00  

50 Upgrading of sports fields Kewapwen,Katumoi& Munyek 

pry.  

        

1,500,000.00  

51 Upgrading of sports fields-Kerio Valley 

Boy/Chechan/Barberi  

        

1,500,000.00  

52 Upgrading sports field          

1,500,000.00  

53 Upgrading of sports fields at sergoit,muno and kapkoi 

primary  

        

1,484,990.00  

54 Upgrading of sports fields Lelboinet primary and Kamelil          

1,473,290.00  

55 Upgrading of sports fields at Kibigos and Kerer (500,000 

each)  

        

1,463,272.00  

56  Upgrading of sports fields (Kapkoros Girls secondary 

school Kshs.500,000,Cheptulon primary Kshs.452,812 

and Jemunada primary school) Kshs.500,000  

        

1,452,812.00  

57 Upgrading of sports fields          

1,426,619.00  

58 Upgrading of sports fields          

1,421,772.00  

59 Upgrading of sports fields; Bugar, Musekekwa and 

Chebokokwa  

        

1,421,465.00  

60 Cultural Festival          

1,400,000.00  

61 Upgrading of sports fields at Maron primary and St. 

Michael Embobut.  

        

1,352,806.00  

62 Upgrading of sports fields(Anin & Kipka pry schools          

1,244,969.00  

63 Upgrading of sports fields –Werep 

Kshs.500,000&Tugumoi Primary Kshs.606,552  

        

1,106,552.00  
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Serial 

No. 

Description of the Project   Estimated 

cost  

  Total     

78,083,764.00  

The management has not explained why the approved projects had not been undertaken 

inspite of the availability of Kshs.130, 766,331 in the CBK Development Account. 

Consequently, the residents of Elgeyo Marakwet County were denied the benefits that 

would have accrued from the projects that were to be implemented. 

Management Response 

The status report for the 63 projects not implemented as at 30th June, 2016 has been availed 

for audit verification. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

 

The Committee noted that substantial number of projects remain unimplemented 

despite budgetary provisions as well as the availability of funds. The Committee 

recommended that the County Executive to avail to the Auditor General a report on 

the implementation status and the actual cost of the projects within sixty(60) days 

upon the adoption of this report. 

 

12.0 Revenue Analysis 

 

During the financial year 2015/16, the County Executive had budgeted to collect total 

revenue of Kshs.445, 304,173 from the other receipts. However, a total of Kshs.128, 

187,072 was collected thereby resulting in a deficit of Kshs.317, 117,101. It is clear the 

County Executive did not achieve its revenue targets and this may impact negatively on 

the service delivery to the residents of the Elgeyo Marakwet County. Management has 

explained that the shortfall in revenue collection is associated with winding up of some 

companies owing the County some money, restriction on timber harvesting, reduction in 

single business permit fees and insecurity along Kerio Valley among others. However, 

management has not indicated the measures they intend to put in place to improve on 

revenue collection.  

Management Response 
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The county had budgeted to collect Kshs 149,980,000 from local revenue and Kshs 

295,324,173 from roll over funds all totaling to Kshs 445,304,173 as reported in the draft 

report. Kshs 423,511,248 was realized resulting to a deficit of Kshs21, 792,928. 

 The shortfall in revenue collection is associated with restriction on timber harvesting, 

insecurity along Kerio Valley, improved preventive Health care, among others. The County 

Government is in the process of automating revenue collection. In doing so all revenue 

sources will be mapped appropriately and is expected to enhance total revenue collected 

locally. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee observed that there was under collection of the own source revenue 

affecting planned expenditure priorities thereby affecting the credibility of the 

county budgeting. The Committee recommended the County Government to-  

 Map out all revenue collection streams in order to optimize revenue collection; 

 Update the Valuation Roll to enhance collection of property rates; 

 Automate Revenue Collection;  

 Ensure strengthening the revenue forecasting model to enhance realism in 

their budgeted  own source revenue collections; and 

 Appoint/designate receivers of revenue pursuant to Section 157 of the PFM Act 

and provide information on the same within 60 days from the adoption of this 

report. 

13.0 Failure to Observe One Third Staff Establishment 

A review of the personnel records during the year under review revealed that one hundred 

and twenty nine (129) officers were recruited on permanent and pensionable terms as 

approved by the County Public Service Board. However, out of the 129 recruited staff, 126 

or 98% of them were from one dominant ethnic community contrary to Part VII sec.65 (1) 

(e) of the County Government Act, 2012 which requires that in selecting candidates for 

appointment the need to ensure that at least thirty percent of the vacant posts at entry level 

are filled by candidates who are not from the dominant ethnic community in the county. 

The County Executive is in breach of the law. 

Management Response 

As pointed out in the response to 2014/15 audit most of the staff was inherited from the 

defunct local authorities who comprised mostly residents of the County. Over time the 
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County will encourage employment of other ethnic groups. All recruitments are based on 

a competitive process as the county remains an equal opportunity employer. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee observed that there was poor human resources management practices 

regarding the allotment of 30% on county public appointment reserved for candidates who 

are not from the dominant ethnic candidates.  The committee therefore recommended the 

county executive to strictly comply with the provisions of section 65(1) (e) of the County 

Government Act, 2012 in future recruitment of county employees.  

 

14.0  Lack of Approved Personnel Establishment 

 

The County Executive does not have an approved personnel establishment that indicates 

the number of the employees required in each category and therefore it was not possible to 

ascertain the optimum number of employees required. This was contrary to section 59(1) 

(g) of the County Government Act, 2012 which stipulates that the function of the County 

Public Service Board includes among others the role to facilitate the development of a 

coherent, integrated human resource planning and budgeting for personnel emoluments in 

counties. Hence in the absence of personnel establishment, the County Executive may not 

be able to determine the optimum size of the establishment to discharge services to the 

residents of Elgeyo Marakwet County. 

Management Response 

It is true that there is no approved staff establishment. However Ministry of Devolution 

and Planning Contacted Ernst Young to conduct Capacity Assessment  and Rationalization 

Programme (CARPs) for Public Service on behalf of Intergovernmental Steering 

Committee. 

The County Government actively participated in the exercise which culminated to draft 

report in April 2015.The objectives of CARPs is to ensure that Government functions are 

properly structured and staffed to facilitate efficient and effective staff establishment. 

The County Public Service Board is reviewing the report with a view of setting up staff 

establishment. We are optimistic that once the County Public Service Board is through 

with the report they will submit draft staff establishment for the Cabinet approval which 

will be implemented.  
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Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee observed that there were weak human resources management 

practices arising due to lack of approved staff establishment creating bloated wage 

bill.  The Committee therefore recommended that-  

 The County Executive to develop personnel establishment within sixty (60) days 

upon the adoption of this report and submit a report to the Auditor General and 

to the Committee on the same. 

  The County Executive implements the recommendations of Capacity Assessment 

and Rationalization Programme (CARPS) on rationalization of staff; 

 

CHAPTER THREE: HOMA BAY COUNTY EXECUTIVE 

3.1. FINANCIAL YEAR - 2017/2018 

 

The Governor of Homa Bay County, Hon. Cyprian Awiti appeared before the Committee 

on 14th May, 2019 and 28th September 2020 to respond (under oath) to audit queries raised 

in the Report of the Auditor General on Financial Statements for Homa Bay County 

Government for the Financial Year 2017/2018.  

 

1.0 Inaccuracies in the Financial Statements 

 

Review of the financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2018 revealed variances 

between the figures in the financial statements and figures from the Integrated Financial 

Management Information System (IFMIS) as shown in the table below. 

 

Item Amount as per 

Financial 

Statement (Kshs) 

Amount as per 

IFMIS (Kshs) 

Variance 

(Kshs) 

Exchequer Releases 6,523,200,000 5,188,392,000 1,334,808,000 

Compensation of Employees 2,437,524,927 2,796,715,771 -359,190,844 

Acquisition of Assets 1,691,926,934 854,233,617 837,693,316 
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Use of Goods and Services 1,405,813,058 459,326,115 946,486,948 

Social Security Benefits 64,480,491 81,035,067 16,554,576 

Finance Costs 0 7,000,000 -7,000,000 

 

The resulting variances are not explained, reconciled nor supported. 

In the circumstances, the accuracy and completeness of the financial statements for the 

year ended 30 June 2018 could not be confirmed. 

 

Management Response 

 

The management concurred with the auditor’s observation for the variances indicating that 

some IFMIS modules such as Accounts receivables (AR) and Accounts payable (AP) have 

not been activated at the time to allow auto reconciliations and reversal of entries. However, 

the management advised that they used schedules and ledgers to prepare financial 

statements as detailed below: 

 

a) According to the analysis, exchequer releases is Kshs.6,523,200,000.  

b) Compensation of employee’s figure shown in the financial statements is the correct 

figure as per the schedules supporting the expenditure. However, the figure under 

IFMIS report included commitments which had not been reversed. The necessary 

adjustments were eventually made in the system. 

  

c) Acquisition of Assets figure shown in the financial statement is the actual 

expenditure as per schedules supporting the expenditures. 

In the IFMIS report, some expenditure had been posted pending approvals by 

various Accounting officers. The approvals were later done and payments effected. 

d)  Use of goods and services figure shown in the financial statements is the actual 

expenditure as per schedules supporting the expenditures. In the IFMIS report, some 

expenditures had been posted pending approvals by various Accounting officers. 

The approvals were later done and payments effected. 

e)  Social Security benefits figure shown in the financial statements is the correct 

figure as per schedules supporting the expenditures. The figure in IFMIS report 

included both actual payments and commitments which had not been reconciled. 

The reconciliation has now been done and updated. 
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f) The figure for finance costs in IFMIS report contained actual payments and 

commitments which had not been reconciled. The reconciliation confirmed there 

were no expenditures that could be directly charged to that vote. 

g) During the year under review the management organized and took staff to the Kenya 

School of Government to be trained on IFMIS usage. Currently we are liaising with 

the National Treasury to assist in activation of the modules to enable auto 

reconciliation of figures. 

 

Committee’s observation and recommendations 

 

The Committee further noted that there was poor record keeping in the procurement 

and accounting departments. The Committee recommends that- 

 the finance and accounting departments be staffed with qualified personnel who 

are members of the respective professional bodies; 

 the CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to paragraph 90 of the Public Finance Management (County 

Governments) Regulations, 2015; and 

 the National Treasury undertakes a thorough capacity building on 

operationalization of all modules of IFMIS to staff at the County Government. 

 

 

2.0 Inaccuracy of the statement of Assets and Liabilities 

 

The figure of total net financial assets indicated as Kshs.734,322,532 while casting of the 

figure in statement of assets reflects a balance of Kshs.724,322,532 hence it is overstated 

by an unexplained difference of Kshs.10,000,000. Further, the representation section of the 

statement of assets on casting of the totals is understated by Kshs.245,736,826. 

In consequence, the statement of assets and liabilities correctness is in doubt. 

 

Management Response 

 

The Management concurred with the auditor’s observations on the casting errors as 

indicated in the financial statements. However, the management undertakes to do a prior 

year adjustment in the current financial year 2018/2019 to correct the anomaly. 

 

Committee’s observation and recommendations 
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The Committee noted and agreed with the auditors’ observation on the errors in the 

financial statement indicating poor record keeping in the procurement and 

accounting departments. The Committee recommends that- 

 the County Government henceforth keeps accurate record of all its Assets; 

 the County Government should ensure adherence to the Public Finance 

Management Act and all its Regulations in all its financial operations; 

 the finance and accounting departments be staffed with qualified personnel who 

are members of the respective professional bodies; and 

 the CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to paragraph 90 of the Public Finance Management (County 

Governments) Regulations, 2015. 

 

 

3.0 Cash and Cash Equivalents 

 

The statement of assets and liabilities reflects cash and cash equivalents balance of     

Kshs.734,429,167 as at 30 June 2018 which could not be confirmed as correct due to the 

following: 

i. Included in cash and cash equivalents balance of Kshs.734,429,167 is 

Kshs.648,676,161 which was held in the Central Bank Revenue Account. However, 

the total closing bank statements balance of the same accounts was 

Kshs.500,804,129 resulting in an understatement of Kshs.147,872,032 which has 

not been explained nor reconciled. 

ii. The cash and cash equivalents balance of Kshs734,429,167 did not include a 

balance of Kshs.12,998,646 held in the retention account at the close of the financial 

year. Further, the retention balance has been disclosed as negative 

(Kshs.12,998,646) under accounts payables instead of being reported as a liability  

iii. Included in cash and cash equivalents balance of Kshs.734,429,167 are four bank 

accounts whose reported balance do not tally with balances in the respective bank 

reconciliation statement as detailed below: 

Account No. 2017-2018 Financial 

Statement (Kshs) 

Reconciled Cash 

Book Balance (Kshs) 

Variance 

(Kshs) 

Central Bank-Development 

A/C No.1000170611 

29,890 39,959,905.30 39,930,015.30 

Central Bank-Recurrent A/C 

No.1000170627 

92,702,107 63,381,542.75 29,320,564,.25 
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Central Bank-Recurrent A/C 

No.1000170627 

92,702,107 63,381,542.75 29,320,564,.25 

Central Bank County Revenue 

Fund A/C No.1000171065 

500,804,129 648,676,161.45 147,872,032.45 

Agawo Dispensary –KCB Bank 

A/C No.1135766940 

162,537.64 5,460.14 157,077.50 

 

(iv) The Statement of assets and liabilities together with Note 12A reflects Cash balances 

of Kshs.21,912 as at 30 June 2018. However, cash in hand balance of Kshs.18,022,157 

held by the Department of Finance as per cash book folio No.42 at the close of the financial 

year has not been disclosed. 

Consequently, the accuracy of the cash and cash equivalents balance of Kshs.734,429,167 

could not be ascertained as correct as at 30 June 2018. 

Management Response 

 

(i) The management stated that the figure of Kshs.648,676,161 was the actual bank 

balance as at 30th June, 2018. However, the figure of Kshs.500,804,129 reported in 

the financial statements is the reconciled cash book balance which captured all 

transactions for the financial year as per the IPSAS cash accounting. However, due 

to delay in disbursement of funds from Treasury and the process of payments, some 

of the transactions reflected in the bank accounts the following financial year (4th 

July,2018) 

(ii) Management concurred with the auditors observation on the non-disclosure of the 

retention deposits. However, prior year adjustments will be made in the current 

financial year to correct the anomaly. 

(iii) The management stated that that the figures reported in the financial statements 

were the reconciled cash book balances which captured all transactions for the 

financial as per the IPSAS cash accounting. 

(iv) As at the time of audit, the cash book had a total of bank balance Kshs. 21,912 held 

by various departments and a cash balance of Kshs.18,022,157 for the department 

of finance. Of this cash balance of Kshs.18,022,157 a total of Kshs.2,892,011 were 

imprests which remained outstanding as at June 30th 2018 and a balance of 

Kshs.15,130,146 were payment vouchers in respect of imprest which had been 

surrendered but not yet captured in the cash book. This has now been adjusted in 

the cash book. The expenditure will be captured as prior year adjustment in the 

current financial year 2018/2019. 
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Committee’s observation and recommendations 

The Committee while taking note of the challenges during the transition period was 

concerned that the County Chief Executive ought to have taken particular interest in 

putting in place adequate structures and systems in time to avoid getting into the 

scenario above. The Committee also noted with great concern that the explanation 

given by the CEO was unsatisfactory. 

 

The Committee recommends that the management of cash at the County should 

observe strict compliance with the Public Finance Management Act, 2012 and its 

regulations. The Committee also recommends that the County CEO and the 

Accounting officer should take responsibility for any losses that may have been 

occasioned by the inadequacies in the management of cash and bank reconciliations 

at the County. 

 

4. Inaccuracy of Deposits and Retention 

The statement of assets and liabilities reflects account payables on deposits and retention 

as negative balance of Kshs.12,998,646 as at 30 June 2018. However, the figure as reported 

in Note14 to the financial statements reflect deposits and retention of Kshs.13,010,091 

which differs with the figure of negative 12,998,646 disclosed in the statement of financial 

assets and liabilities. 

As a result, the accuracy and validity of the deposits and retention balance of 

Kshs.12,998,646 as at 30 June 2018 could not be confirmed 

Management Response 

The Management stated that the figure of Kshs.12,998,646 agreed with the bank statement 

and reconciliation. However, the figure of Kshs.13,010,091 as reported under note 14 was 

erroneously posted instead of Kshs.12,998,646. 

 

The Management took note of the auditors’ observation and committed to ensure that the 

error would not reoccur in the subsequent financial years. 

 

Committee’s observation and recommendations 

The Committee while taking note of the challenges during the transition period was 

concerned that the County Chief Executive ought to have taken particular interest in 

putting in place adequate structures and systems in time to avoid getting into the 
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scenario above. The Committee also noted with great concern that the explanation 

given by the CEO was unsatisfactory. 

 

The Committee further noted that there was poor record keeping in the procurement 

and accounting departments. The Committee recommends that- 

 the registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies; and 

 the CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to paragraph 90 of the Public Finance Management (County 

Governments) Regulations, 2015. 

 

 

5. Outstanding Imprests 

 

The cash and cash equivalents balance of Kshs.737,321,178 included outstanding imprests 

of Kshs.2,892,011 as at 30 June, 2018. However, imprests totaling to 17,068,000 which 

were issued have not been disclosed in the financial statements. Further, some of the 

imprests date back to November, 2017 and ought to have been retired at the close of the   

financial year. In view of the foregoing the outstanding imprests balance of Kshs.2,892,011 

as at 30 June 2018 cannot be confirmed as correct. 

Management Response 

 

The amount reflected of Kshs.2,892,011 was the actual unaccounted imprest which has 

however been surrendered in the current financial year 2018/2019.The difference of 

Kshs.15,130,146 represented expenditures for surrender of imprests not recorded but will 

be adjusted in the current financial year 2018/2019 as prior year adjustment.  

 

 Committee’s observation and recommendation 

The Committee noted that there were violations of regulations governing handling 

and surrender of Imprest. The Committee noted that the County Government had 

huge amounts of outstanding imprest and that taking into consideration the duration 

of the audit exercise there should not have been any outstanding imprest at the 

publication of the audit report. The Committee therefore recommends that:  

 the Accounting Officer recovers the imprest with interest as in accordance with 

paragraph 93 (6) of the Public Finance Management (County Governments) 

Regulation; and  
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 where the accounting officer does not recover the imprest, prosecution should 

be instituted for breach of paragraph 93(7) of the Public Finance Management 

(County Governments) Regulations; 

 the accounting officer reports back to the Senate on the status of the recovery 

of the imprest within 60 days of the adoption of this report. 

 

The Committee further noted that there was poor record keeping in the procurement 

and accounting departments. The Committee recommends that- 

 the registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies; and 

 the CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to paragraph 90 of the Public Finance Management (County 

Governments) Regulations, 2015. 

 

6. Accuracy of receipts 

6.1 Unaccounted for Health Appropriations-in Aid Revenues 

Included in the statement of receipts and payments under Note 4 to the financial statements 

are other receipts which include Kshs.25,024,120 from public health facilities operations 

and Kshs.2,260,430 from public health services thus raising the total amount in the 

financial statements to Kshs.27,284,550. An analysis of revenue collected per health 

facility indicated that a total of Kshs.40,471,175 was collected by health facilities during 

the year under review. Therefore, the total collections in the financial statements are less 

than those on record by Kshs.13,186,625 which difference has not been explained. 

Consequently, the accuracy, completeness and regularity of the health revenue collections 

totaling Kshs.27,284,550 as at 30 June 2018 cannot be confirmed as correct. 

 

Management Response 

Given that exchequer releases from the National Treasury usually delays, the Health 

facilities are at times compelled to spend the funds they collect at source due to the nature 

of services they offer such as purchase of gloves and other specialized items to address 

emergency needs. 

However, the County Treasury has issued a circular prohibiting spending revenue at source 

in all Health facilities and also set measures to not only enhance revenue collections, but 

also ensure that all revenues collected by the facilities are fully banked in the County’s 

Revenue Collection account.  
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Additionally, the County Treasury has allocated to each facility an advance equivalent to 

their average monthly collections to help them intervene on the exigencies and properly 

account for the same. The Advanced amount is revolving for each facility. 

In addition, the revenue which was understated by 13,186,625 will be adjusted in the 

current financial year 2018/2019 as prior year adjustment. 

Committee’s observation and recommendation 

The Committee observed that funds were collected and spent at source in hospital 

facilities for emergency needs which was the breach of section 109 (2) of the Public 

Finance Management Act.  

 

While appreciating the uniqueness and emergency needs of services in hospitals, the 

committee recommends that the County Government ensures strict compliance with 

provisions of the Public Finance Management Act in general and section 109(2) of Act 

in Particular. 

 

The Committee further noted that there was poor record keeping in the procurement 

and accounting departments. The Committee recommends that- 

 the registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies; and 

 the CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to paragraph 90 of the Public Finance Management (County 

Governments) Regulations, 2015.  

 

6.2 Unconfirmed Cess Collection -Own Generated Revenue 

Included in the statement of receipts and payments figure for county own generated receipts 

of Kshs.101,919,410 is cess figure of Kshs.13,031,141 as at 30 June 2018. The Monthly 

Revenue report provided for the same were not supported with schedules indicating 

individual/institutions who made payments and summary collection sheets. 

Consequently, the Cess collection figure of Kshs.13,031,141 as at 30 June 2018 cannot be 

confirmed as correct. 

Management Response 

The Management stated that the cess figure of Kshs.13,031,141 was in respect of sugar 

cess, fish cess, sand cess, potato cess, tomatoes and vegetables cess and quarry cess as 

analysed below; 
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Sugar Cess      Kshs.3,276915.80 

Fish cess,      Kshs.2,582,628.20 

Sand Cess    Kshs.1,064,370.00 

 Potatoe Cess    Kshs.2,793,667.00 

 Tomatoes& Vegetables Cess  Kshs.2,148,150.00 

Balast/ bricks/stone quary Cess  Kshs.1,165,410.00 

Total     Kshs.13,031,141 

Committee’s observation and recommendation 

The Committee observed that the response by the County Government was 

satisfactory but noted that the supporting documents were not submitted during the 

audit process. The Committee recommends that administrative action against the 

concerned officers in line with section 156(1) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

If the behaviour persists during the audit of the FY2020/2021, the Accounting Officer 

may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management 

Act. 

 

 

7 Misallocation of expenditure Under Use of Goods and Services  

Included in the statement of receipts and payments is Kshs.1, 405,813,058 on use of goods 

and services which includes Kshs.269,143,084 under other operating expenses which in 

turn includes expenditure on civil works and rehabilitation of buildings amounting to 

Kshs.18,148,546 which instead should have been captured under acquisition of assets. 

Consequently, the use of goods and services is misstated by Kshs.18,148,546. 

Management Response 

The management concurred with the auditor’s observation that civil works and 

rehabilitation of buildings was wrongly classified. However, the management has taken 

note of the auditor’s observations and committed to ensure that correct classification was 

done in the subsequent financial year 2018/2019. The expenditure incurred was however 

lawful and for the intended purpose. 

Committee’s observation and recommendations 
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The Committee noted that there was poor planning and record keeping in the finance 

and accounting departments respectively. The Committee therefore recommends 

that— 

 the finance and accounting departments be staffed with qualified personnel who 

are members of the respective professional bodies;  

 the County Government should ensure adherence to the Public Finance 

Management Act and regulations; and 

 the CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to paragraph 90 of the Public Finance Management (County 

Governments) Regulations, 2015.  

 

8 Unsupported Expenditure 

8.1 Foreign Travel and Subsistence 

Included in the statement of receipts and payments balance of Kshs.1,405,813,058 on use 

of goods and services is Kshs.43,349,720 as foreign travel and subsistence. The supporting 

schedule for this balance comprised of payments to department operation accounts which 

were not supported by foreign travel records such as individual pass-ports and air tickets 

for the participants. Under the circumstance, the accuracy and regularity of the expenditure 

of Kshs.43, 349,720 cannot be confirmed. 

Management Response 

The Management concurred with the auditor’s observation that the supporting schedules 

provided were payments to departments’ operations accounts for domestic travels and 

accommodations. However, Kshs,5,000,000 was paid to Ride on Agencies for payments 

of Air tickets for domestic travels, the Management wishes to clarify that this expenditure 

were wrongly classified as foreign travel. 

The management will ensure the misclassification will not reoccur in the subsequent years. 

Committee’s observation and recommendation 

The Committee observed that the County Government did not avail the supporting 

documents for the queried expenditure at the time of audit. Further, the Committee 

noted that the County did not accurately keep proper records regarding on what was 

used for domestic and foreign travel expenditures. 

The Committee recommends that administrative action against the responsible 

officers in line with section 156(1) of the Public Finance Management Act and 

provides a status report to the Committee within 60 days from the adoption of this 
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report. If the behaviour persists during the audit of the FY2020/2021, the Accounting 

Officer may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of the Public Finance 

Management Act. 

 

8.2  Specialized Materials and Services and Other Operating Expenses  

Included under use of goods and services balance under Note 6 to the financial statements 

is expenditure of Kshs.131,403,607 and Kshs.269,143,084 incurred on specialized 

materials and other operating expenses respectively. However, supporting schedule and 

payment vouchers were not made available for audit review. 

Consequently, the accuracy and validity of the total expenditure of Kshs.400,546,691 for 

specialized materials and other operating expenditure cannot be confirmed as proper charge 

on public funds. 

Management Response 

The management provided all the schedules supporting expenditure on Specialized 

Materials and other operating expenses. Further, the payment vouchers were also available 

for audit review.  

Committee’s observation and recommendation 

The Committee noted the failure of the County Government to submit documents to 

the Auditor General in time. The Committee therefore recommends that the 

accounting officer undertakes administrative actions forthwith against the 

responsible officers in accordance with section 156 of the Public Finance Management 

Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 days from the adoption 

of this report. If the behaviour persists during the audit of the FY 2020/2021, the 

Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of the Public 

Finance Management Act and section 61(1)(c) of the Public Audit Act. 

 

9. Other Grants and Other Payments 

Included in the statement of receipts and payments is Kshs.165, 546,000 under other grant 

and other payments which also includes Kshs.102,546,000 as emergency relief and 

refugee’s assistance. Payments generated from IFMIS paid from the Department of 

Finance and Executive show that a total of Kshs.238,556,249 was charged to emergency 

relief or emergency fund. The difference of Kshs.136,010,249 between the IFMIS records 

and the financial statement balance has not been explained. Further, the expenditures did 

not also meet and qualify as an emergency expenditure as per the criteria set in the Public 
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Finance Management Act, 2012 and Regulations 2015 regarding the use of emergency 

funds. In addition, the County Executive did not create an emergency fund as required by 

Public Finance Management Act, 2012.The management was in breach of the law and 

regulations.  

In view of the foregoing, the accuracy and validity of Kshs.102, 546,000 and the difference 

between IFMIS and Financial Statements of Kshs.238,556,249 cannot be confirmed. 

 

Management Response 

The Management concurred with the auditor’s observation on the difference of 

Kshs.136,010,249. This was as a result of committed amounts in IFMIS which were not 

eventually paid. The reversal was not possible because IFMIS reversal module was not 

activated. The expenditure of Kshs.102,546,000 was incurred in respect of emergency 

relief and NOT refugees’ assistance. This was majorly used in refurbishment and 

renovating the County Referral Hospital into a usable state after the contractor earlier 

awarded for upgrading of the facility abandoned the site with works in progress in several 

service areas. Part of the funds were also used for flood mitigation, emergency repair of 

roads and lake tragedies. In addition, Management has enacted the Homa bay County 

Emergency Fund Act that would operationalize the emergency fund. 

Committee’s observation and recommendation 

The Committee observed that the mitigation by the County Government was 

sufficient but failed to avail documents to the auditors during the audit process. The 

Committee recommends that administrative action against the responsible officers in 

line with section 156(1) of the Public Finance Management Act and provides a status 

report to the Committee within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the 

behaviour persists during the audit of the FY2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may 

be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

10. Unsupported Transfer of Development Funds 

 

The Department of Finance and Economic Planning transferred development funds to 

totaling Kshs.78,000,000 without supporting documentation and records of the projects to 

which they relate as listed below; 

Details Date         Amount-Kshs 

County Standing Imprest Account 18 June 2018 13,000,000 

County Standing Imprest Account 23 January 2018 10,000,000 
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County Standing Imprest Account 29 May 2018 5,000,000 

County Standing Imprest Account 26January 2018 4,000,000 

County Standing Imprest Account 20April 2018 20,000,000 

Co-Operative Bank -Homa Bay 18 December 17 20,000,000 

Co-Operative Bank -Homa Bay 19 December 17 6,000,000 

 Total  78,000,000 

 

Consequently, the purpose of the transfers and Accountability of Kshs.78,000,000 cannot 

be confirmed. 

Management Response 

The Management transferred funds from CBK account amounting to Kshs.78,000,000 to 

County standing imprest account number 011414566000 held at Co-operative bank to pay 

suppliers of goods and services through cheques due to poor IFMIS connectivity at the 

time. Currently due to improved IFMIS connectivity and the e-procurement requirement, 

suppliers of goods and services and contractors are paid via internet banking. 

 Committee’s observation and recommendation 

The Committee noted the failure of the County Government to submit documents to 

the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee therefore 

recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions forthwith 

against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the Public 

Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 

days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the audit of the 

FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) 

of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

11. Social Security Benefits 

Included in the statement of receipts and payments is social security benefits of 

Kshs.64,480,491. However, examination of the payroll shows that the total pensions figure 

is Kshs.50, 855, 791. The difference of Kshs. 13,624,700 has not been explained or 

reconciled. In the circumstances, the accuracy and validity of social security benefits 

balance of Kshs.64,480,491 cannot be confirmed. 

Management Response 
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The difference of Kshs.13,624,700 is attributed to Local Authority Provident Fund which 

remained outstanding as at the close of the financial year 2016/2017 but were effected 

during the financial year 2017/2018.  

 Committee’s observation and recommendations 

The Committee observed that the mitigation by the County Government was 

sufficient the failure of the County Government to submit documents to the Auditor 

General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee therefore recommends that the 

accounting officer undertakes administrative actions forthwith against the 

responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the Public Finance 

Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 days from 

the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the audit of the FY 

2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of 

the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

12. Inaccuracy of Acquisition of Assets Expenditure 

Included in the statement of receipts and payments is acquisition of assets balance 

Kshs.1,691,926,934 as at 30 June 2018. The supporting schedules for this balance 

comprised of payments to departments Kshs.140,000,000, payments to department 

standing imprest account Kshs.112,000,000, Kshs.70,000,000 as transfers to department as 

overhaul and refurbishment of civil works and Kshs. 157,713,608 as payments to Kenya 

Medical Supplies Agency (KEMSA) for purchase of specialized plant and equipment 

adding up to Kshs.479,713,608. However, the transfers were not supported by documents 

such as procurement data, payment vouchers, invoices and LPOs relating to acquisition of 

assets. 

 

In consequence, the accuracy and propriety of Kshs.479,713,608 expenditures on 

acquisition of assets cannot be confirmed. 

Management Response 

The management provided support documents relating to expenditure of Kshs.479,713,608 

comprising of procurement plan, expenditure analysis and payment vouchers for review as 

shown below; 

a-Payment to KEMSA Kshs.157,713,608  
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Included in the purchase of specialized plant equipment and machinery of 

Kshs.194,713,608 in note 9 of the financial statements is Kshs.157,713,608 in respect of 

purchase of drugs and non- pharmaceuticals which was erroneously classified under the 

item. Payment vouchers invoices and the supporting documents for the expenditure are 

available for audit review. 

 b-Construction of Roads Kshs.140,000,000 

Included in the construction of roads figure of Kshs.493,285,753 in Note 9 of the financial 

statements is Kshs.140,000,000 transferred from various departments to the roads 

department for payment of construction of various roads within the county. The transfers 

were occasioned by IFMIS poor connectivity.  Payment vouchers and other related support 

documents for the expenditure are available for audit review. 

c-Construction and Civil works Kshs.112,000,000 

Included in the construction and civil works figure of Kshs.449,452,391 in note 9 of the 

financial statements is Kshs.112,000,000 transferred from various departments for 

payment of construction and civil works .The transfers were occasioned by IFMIS poor 

connectivity. Payment vouchers and other related support documents are available for audit 

review. 

d-Overhaul and refurbishment of Construction of Civil works Kshs.70,000,000 

Included in the overhaul and refurbishment of construction and civil works figure of 

Kshs.367,264,901 in note 9 of the Financial statements is Kshs.70,000,000 transferred 

from various departments  for payment of overhaul and refurbishment of construction of 

civil works .The transfers were occasioned by IFMIS poor connectivity . Payment vouchers 

and other related support documents are available for audit review. 

    

Committee’s observation and recommendation 

The Committee observed that the response by the County Government was sufficient 

but noted the failure of the County Government to submit documents to the Auditor 

General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee therefore recommends that the 

accounting officer undertakes administrative actions forthwith against the 

responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the Public Finance 

Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 days from 

the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the audit of the FY 
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2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of 

the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

13. Unsupported Research Study Funds 

Included in the acquisition of assets figure of Kshs.1, 691, 926, 934 is Kshs.55,114,832 

paid to various supplies for research studies, project preparation, design and supervision. 

However, there were no documentary evidence to confirm the projects to which the 

research studies and design related. As a result, the propriety of the payments of Kshs.55, 

114, 832 cannot be confirmed. 

Management Response 

The Management stated that included in the research studies figure of Kshs.55,114,832 is 

Kshs.50,458,315.07 in respect of compensation of employees, use of goods and services 

and construction of civil works which were wrongly classified as detailed below; 

Compensation of employees    -Kshs.15,441,636.19 

Office and General supplies and services   -Kshs.7,127,894 

Construction of Civil Works    - Kshs.27,888,784.48 

The balance of Kshs.4,656,516.93 is the only expenditure in respect of research studies, 

design and supervision whose supporting documents are provided in Appendix 12b. 

The Management will ensure that misclassification will not reoccur in subsequent years. 

Committee’s observation and recommendation 

The Committee observed that the mitigation by the County Government was 

sufficient but noted the failure of the County Government to submit documents to the 

Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee therefore recommends 

that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions forthwith against the 

responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the Public Finance 

Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 days from 

the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the audit of the FY 

2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of 

the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

14. Ineligible Payments of Staff Allowances 
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Between the month of December 2017 and June 2018, the Executive Services paid a total 

of Kshs.6,335,000 described as staff allowances and refunds to 31 officers. In all the 

payment schedules, a provision of Kshs.100,000 was made only described as ‘Probox hire’. 

The payments were all supported by a similar schedule that was replicated in other months. 

No specific dates were shown for which the payments related and the signature on the 

schedules were of two officers who collected on behalf of others. Consequently, the 

validity and regularity of the staff allowances totaling Kshs. 6,335,000 could not be 

confirmed. 

Management Response 

The staff allowances and claims to 31 officers were collected and signed for by officers 

who had been authorized by the beneficiaries. The individual officers later appended their 

own signatures as confirmation of receipt of the payments. 

 Committee’s observation and recommendation 

The Committee observed that there was lack of internal checks and controls and Non 

observance of procurement laws. The Committee recommends that the County 

Government ensures strict observance and compliance to the procurement laws and 

internal controls must be strengthened. 

 

 

15. Unsupported Payment of Commission Agents 

Payment totaling to Kshs.9,758,000 was made to various revenue agents in the months of 

April and June 2018. However, the payments disclosed in the financial statements were 

made to Mr. Kepha Rombe through cheques No.000311 and 000320 of April 2018 and 

cheques No. 000420 and 000437 of May 2018 and were not supported with a schedule of 

revenue collected by the agents and the commission percentage applicable. 

In the circumstances, the regularity and validity of the expenditure of Kshs.9,758,000 could 

not be confirmed. 

Management Response 

The payment to revenue collectors amounting to Kshs.9,758,000 was paid in arears against 

revenue collections as detailed below; 

April,2018   Kshs.4,300,192 

May,2018   Kshs.3,993,658 
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June,2018   Kshs.1,464,150 

Total    Kshs.9,758,000 

 

Committee’s observation and recommendation 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government to submit 

documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

18. Understatement of Pending Bills 

The financial statements reflect pending bills totaling Kshs.742, 315,940 as at 30 June  

2018. However, examination of pending bill records from the twelve (12) sectors revealed 

that the total pending bills was Kshs.781,034,345 resulting in understatement of the bills 

by Kshs.38,718,407. Further, the supporting documents for the pending bills were not 

provided for audit review. 

In addition, the department of Health services made a payment of Kshs.500,000 to Papako 

Agencies for supply of food stuff to Ndhiwa Sub County Hospital on various dates in the 

year 2015.However, this supply has never been captured in the pending bills for the 

previous years and was not budgeted for 2017/2018. 

In view of the omission, the accuracy and validity of pending bill balance of 

Kshs.742,315,940 as at 30 June 2018 cannot be confirmed as correct. 

Management Response 

The management stated that the actual pending bills was Kshs.742,315,950. However, the 

difference of Kshs.38,718,407 were payments already made in the Department of Finance 

but not adjusted in the respective departments therefore resulting to over statement of the 

pending bills. 

The supporting documents for pending bills namely, contract documents, schedules and 

other related documents are available for review. 
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The consultants procured by the National Treasury and Auditor-General however, gave a 

figure of Kshs.40 Million as eligible pending bills as at 30th June, 2018 which the County 

disputes. The management stated that the task force committee which had been constituted  

and gazetted to review the ineligible pending bills with the view of arriving at the correct 

figures is finalizing its report. 

The Department of Health made a payment of Kshs.500,000 to Parako Agencies for the 

supply of food stuff made to Ndhiwa Sub County hospital in 2015 based on the request 

made by the Sub- County MOH to the chief officer for Health. This was due to the fact that 

the Sub- County Hospital could not raise the amount from its allocation. 

The payment was done from the vote of grants which the department of Health uses for 

contingencies and emergencies. This amount was reflected as part of the pending bills of 

Ndhiwa Sub- County facility. 

Committee’s observations and recommendations 

The Committee observed that- 

 the County Government did not provide documents at the time of audit but later 

availed to the Committee; and 

 there was a payment for an item that was not budgeted for and explanations given 

were satisfactory. 

 

The Committee therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes 

administrative actions forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with 

section 156(1) of the Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to 

the Committee within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour 

persists during the audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be 

prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

The Committee further noted that there was poor record keeping in the accounting 

department. The Committee recommends that- 

 the accounting departments be staffed with qualified personnel who are members 

of the respective professional bodies; and 

 the CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to paragraph 90 of the Public Finance Management (County 

Governments) Regulations, 2015. 

 

19. Unsupported Payments –Domestic travel and Subsistence  
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Included in the statement of receipts and payments under Note 6 is Domestic travel and 

subsistence expenditure of Kshs.82,615,462. However, it was noted that payments totaling 

Kshs.6,957,740 were made by the Department of Education and Kshs.4,593,200 by the 

County Public Service Board without appropriate documentation. 

Consequently, the propriety of the expenditure Kshs.11,550,940 cannot be confirmed. 

Management Response 

The Management stated that the payments were lawful and provided supporting documents 

which included payment vouchers, work tickets, invitation letters, receipts and per diem 

schedules for the domestic travel and subsistence of Kshs.6,957,740 for department of 

Education and ICT and Kshs.4,593,200 for County Public Service board for review. 

Committee’s observation and recommendation 

The Committee observed that the response was adequate but noted the failure of the 

County Government to submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out 

an audit. The Committee therefore recommends that the accounting officer 

undertakes administrative actions forthwith against the responsible officers in 

accordance with section 156(1) of the Public Finance Management Act and provides 

a status report to the Committee within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If 

the behaviour persists during the audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer 

may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management 

Act.  

 

20. Budget Performance Analysis 

During the year under review, the approved budget of the County Executive was 

Kshs.7,568,991,255 comprising of Kshs.5,049,118,783 recurrent and Kshs.2,519,872,472 

for development. 

An analysis of the Expenditure absorption rates per department is as shown below; 

Item Budget Kshs. Actual Kshs. Under 

Expenditure 

Kshs. 

Absorption % 

Executive(Governor) 540,030,000 537,220,000        2,810,000 99                        

Finance &Planning 580,890,000 551,230,000 29,660,000 95 

Agriculture 419,750,000 133,610,000 286,140,000 31 
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Water and Environment 507,310,000 57,900,000 469,410,000 11 

Education and ICT 616,810,000 505,130,000 111,680,000 81 

Health Services  2,316,390,000 1,704,760,000 611,630,000 73 

Lands and Housing 268,740,000 51,830,000 216,910,000 19 

Trade and Investment 282,380,000 115,320,000 167,060,000 41 

Tourism, culture and sports 137,200,000 57,900,000 79,300,000 37 

Energy and Natural resource 114,000,000 42,590,000 71,410,000 81 

Public Service Board 117,895,345 96,200,000 21,695,345 65 

Total 5,901,395,345 3,853,690,000 2,047,705,345  

i) The Executive under spent in all its departments which is appointer to poor 

implementation of projects. 

ii)The Department of Agriculture incurred 3,120,000 to clear pending bills for the year 

2016/2017 an amount without Authority. 

iii.) The department of Water and Environment used Kshs. 26,264,044 to clear pending 

bills for the period 2015/2016 and 2016/2017 without authority as the expenditure was not 

budgeted for. 

Management Response 

(i) The total County approved Budget amounted to Kshs.7,568,991,255 comprising of 

Kshs.5,298,293,879 for Recurrent and Kshs.2,270,697,377 for Development and not 

5,901,395,345 as indicated in paragraph 4.4 the audit report. 

The actual absorption was Kshs.6,845,291,410 leaving a balance of Kshs.723,669,845 as 

indicated in the summary statement of the combined appropriation for recurrent and 

development of the Financial statements. 

The under absorption was attributed to the following; 

(a.) Conditional grants budgeted but not received in time to be spent like the KUSP 

(b.) Late disbursement of funds from the National Treasury. For that particular financial 

year, funds were received late when the National Treasury had already disabled IFMIS and 

consequently affecting service delivery. 
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Date Received Type of Fund Amount(Kshs) 

27/06/2018 Equitable Share 521,856,000 

28/6/2018 KRB 42,705,607 

4/7/2018 DANIDA 8,948,129 

4/7/2018 Equitable Share 521,856,000 

TOTAL  1,095,365,738 

 

 (ii)  The payment was in respect of a service budgeted in the year 2016/2017 but delivered 

towards the financial year end. Due to late receipt of funds, the unspent balances were 

included in the following years’ budget and payments made in the same years’. 

(iii)The payments were in respect of projects which were started in the financial year 

2015/2016,2016/2017 but completed in the year 2017/2018. Due to late remittance of 

funds and the projects duration, the unspent funds were included in subsequent years’ 

budget and payments made in the respective financial year. 

Further, some projects’ duration span across the financial years and therefore full 

payments in a financial year is not practical. 

Committee’s observation and recommendation 

The Committee observed that the County Government failed to avail information 

within the audit timelines. Further, the Committee noted that there was under 

expenditure in all departments. It was however persuaded by the explanation of the 

County Executive.  

 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government to submit 

documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act.  

 

The committee observed that the National Treasury has continued over the recent 

years to disburse funds to counties contrary to approved schedules set out by the 
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County Allocation of Revenue Act in contravention of Article 219 of the Constitution. 

This breach has led to late release of substantial cash disbursement towards the last 

weeks to closure of financial years portraying counties as entities have no capacity to 

absorb monies disbursed to them. This has also led to accumulation of huge pending 

bills and portrays the incorrect position of surplus in the Financial Statements.  The 

committee recommends that the Cabinet Secretary for National Treasury should 

strictly adhere to release of funds to county governments as per the approved cash 

disbursement schedule as approved by the Senate. 

 

21. Health Facilities Revenue Not banked 

Included in the statement of receipts figure for County Own generated receipts of 

Ksh.101,919,410 is Kshs.25,024,120 Collected as public health facilities operations and 

Kshs.2,260,430 as Public Health services. However, Payment records for collections and 

banking by various hospitals in the County revealed that total Collections during the year 

under review was Kshs.40,471,175 although only Kshs.29,627,558 was Banked leaving a 

balance of Kshs.10,843,617 which was spent at source. 

Consequently, the management was in breach of the regulations. 

Management Response 

When Exchequer releases from the National Treasury at times delay, the health facilities 

are compelled to spend the revenue at source for expenditures which are classified as 

emergencies. 

However, the County Treasury in the financial year 2018/2019, issued a circular 

prohibiting spending revenue at source in all Health facilities and set measures to enhance 

revenue collections and inspections, and further ensuring that all revenues collected by the 

facilities are fully banked in the County Revenue collection accounts. 

In addition, the County Executive has granted each facility an advance equivalent to their 

average monthly collections to intervene for exigencies in the health facilities. The amount 

will be revolving monthly for each facility and will be properly accounted for. 

Committee’s observation and recommendation 

While appreciating the uniqueness and emergency needs of services in hospitals, the 

committee recommends that the County Government ensures strict compliance with 

provisions of the Public Finance Management Act in general and section 109(2) of Act 

in Particular. 
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22. Irregular Transfer of Funds 

22.1 Transfer of Funds to County Assembly 

The Department of Executive Services transferred Kshs.8, 000,000 from development vote 

and Kshs.64,622,400 from recurrent vote to the County Assembly of Homa-Bay contrary 

to provisions of section 154(1) of the Public Finance Management Act 2012 which 

prohibits unapproved transfers of budgeted funds from one County government entity to 

another. However, the transfers have not been disclosed in the County Assembly financial 

statements as receipts. Consequently, the regularity of the transfer of Kshs.2,622,400 could 

not be confirmed and the management was also in breach of the law. 

Management Response 

The transfer of funds to County Assembly were done as part of their budget which the 

County Executive received during the year for onward transmission to the County 

Assembly of Homa Bay.  

It is a requirement as per the PFM act regulation 2012 Sec.163(i) and 164(i) that the County 

Executive and County Assembly to prepare separate financial statements and submit to the 

office of the Kenya National Audit by 30th September every year. 

The County Assembly therefore ought to have included the amount in their financial 

statements  

Committee’s observation and recommendations 

The Committee noted that there was poor record keeping in the accounting 

departments of the County Assembly. The Committee recommends that- 

 the accounting department of the County Assembly is staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies. 

 the Accounting Officer (Clerk of the County Assembly) should ensure adherence 

to paragraph 90 of the Public Finance Management (County Governments) 

Regulations, 2015. 

 

22.2Transfer of Funds to Other Departments 

During the year under review, the Executive made transfer of funds totaling 

Kshs.21,500,000 from one department to another contrary to Section 154(1) of the Public 

Finance Management Act 2012, which states that an Accounting Officer shall not authorize 

the transfer of appropriated funds to another county government entity or person without 

authority of the County Assembly as shown below. 
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From  To Amount 

  (Kshs) 

County Public Service Board Department of Transport and 

Infrastructure 

500,000 

Department of Energy and 

Natural Resources 

Department of Roads and Transport 500,000 

Department of Tourism Ministry of Energy 500,000 

Department of Roads and 

Transport 

Finance 20,000,000 

Total  21,500,000 

 

Consequently, the transfers breached the law and adversely affected service delivery by the 

respective departments. 

 

Management Response 

The transfers from County Public Service Board to Department of Transport and 

Infrastructure, Department of Energy and Natural Resources to Department of Roads and 

Transport and Department of Tourism to Ministry of Energy all for Kshs.500,000 

respectively were effected to finance operations in the respective Departments after their 

budget items were exhausted. The same was regularized and approved in the 

supplementary budget. 

Similarly, the transfer of Kshs.20,000,000 from the department of Roads and Transport to 

the Department of Finance was effected to pay staff salaries which was equally regularized 

through supplementary budget approved by the County Assembly. 

Committee’s observation and recommendations 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit.  The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 
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audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

 

23. Previous year Audit matters  

As in the previous year, the Executive did not indicate the status and follow up of Audit 

issues reported in the previous years (2016/2017) financial statements as required in the 

reporting template prescribed by the Public Sector Accounting Standards Board. 

Management Response 

The management concurred with the auditors observation on the prior year audit matters, 

However, it will endeavor to incorporate all audit recommendations in the subsequent 

financial years starting 2018/2019. 

 

Committee’s observation and recommendations 

The Committee observed that the County Government did not indicate the status and 

follow up of the previous audit issues as required. 

The Committee recommends that the County provides to the auditors within 60 days 

from the adoption of this report the follow up on prior audit matters as required in 

the reporting template prescribed by the Public Sector Accounting Standards Board. 

 

24. Preparation of Land Development Plan 

On 22 May 2018 the department of Lands transferred Kshs.5,004,000 from the Treasury 

Development Account to the departments recurrent account to help in the preparation of 

local area development plan for affordable housing in Homa-Bay town. The process 

involved the preparation of inception report, needs assessment report, visioning, data 

collection, social economic survey and formulation of land development plan. The 

management ought to have procured the services through consultancy. The amount as said 

had not been accounted for as an expenditure incurred during the year nor explained as for 

what purpose it had been used for. However, IFMIS records for the department shows that 

the balance of Kshs.5,004,000 has been charged under infrastructure and civil works. 

Consequently, the propriety and validity of the expenditure could not be confirmed. 

Management Response 
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The payment was committed in IFMIS but was not eventually effected due to delay in the 

procurement process of consultancy services. It could also not be reversed due to non 

activation of the reversal module. 

Committee’s observation and recommendations 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit.  The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

 

25. Loss of Funds on Payments for Works Not Done 

The Ministry of trade and Industry Contracted Pharmacol Products Limited to upgrade a 

temporary market in Oyugis town at a cost of Kshs. 1,205,190. The contractor was paid 

the whole amount yet several works had not been done as at the time of site visit in 

November,2018. The following works had not been done; Gabion beds(600x600) mm 

Kshs.297,000, Culverts(600mm) Kshs.101,500 and thick concrete grade (1:3:6) at 

Kshs.180,000 

Consequently, the management lost Kshs.578,500 paid to the Contractor for works not 

done not yet recovered. 

Management Response 

The payment of Kshs.1,205,190 towards upgrading of a temporary market in Oyugis was 

only a commitment in IFMIS but not actual payment. Only Kshs.400,000 was paid as at 

the end of the financial year. The work has been completed and awaiting final payment. 

 Committee’s observation and recommendation 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit.  The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 
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audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

26. Failure to spend at least 30% on Development 

The statement of receipts and payments for the year ended 30 June 2018 reflects a figure 

of Kshs.1,691,926,934 on acquisition of assets which is 25% of the total expenditure of 

Kshs.6,845,291,410. The development expenditure was below the minimum limit of 30% 

as set in Section 107(2) of the Public Finance Management Act 2012. 

Consequently, the management was in breach of the law and residents of the County did 

not receive the required development as per the Act. 

Management Response 

The Development Budget for financial year 2017/2018 was 33%. However, it was only 

possible to absorb 25%of the development funds leaving the balance due to late remittance 

of funds by the National Treasury. 

Unspent funds as at 30th June 2018 amounted to Kshs.744,200,675 comprising of the 

following 

Kshs 

i) CRF Account           500,804,129 

ii) Development Account             29,890 

iii) Recurrent Account         92,702,107 

iv) NARIG          55,000,000 

v) Youth polytechnic         52,958,942 

vi) RMLF           42,705,607 

                TOTAL         744,200,675  

 

Committee’s observation and recommendations 

The committee observed that the National Treasury has continued over the recent 

years to disburse funds to counties contrary to approved schedules set out by the 

County Allocation of Revenue Act in contravention of Article 219 of the Constitution. 

This breach has led to late release of substantial cash disbursement towards the last 

weeks to closure of financial years portraying counties as entities have no capacity to 

absorb monies disbursed to them. This has also led to accumulation of huge pending 
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bills and portrays the incorrect position of surplus in the Financial Statements.  The 

committee recommends that the Cabinet Secretary for National Treasury should 

strictly adhere to release of funds to county governments as per the approved cash 

disbursement schedule as approved by the Senate. 

 

The Committee noted that the County Government had carried out poor budgeting 

and there was weakness in control of budget performance. The Committee 

recommended that- 

 the Controller of Budget should strictly enforce provisions of Article 228 (5) on 

withdrawal of funds by the County Government entity; 

 National Government entities should build the capacity of Members of County 

Assemblies (MCAs) to interrogate reports of the Controller of Budget on budget 

oversight, scrutinize budgets and participate in the budget cycle effectively; and 

 the county government should strictly follow the budget ceilings for development 

and recurrent expenditure as stipulated by the County Allocation of Revenue Act. 

 

27 Irregularities in procurement 

27.1    Fish Cooler Boxes 

The Executive awarded a contract for supply of double layered plastic fish tubs cooler 

boxes to Kentainers Limited in May 2016 at a contract sum of Kshs.4,000,000. The 

payments charge code was agricultural materials, supplies and small equipment. However, 

no records were availed to show that the fish cooler boxes were competitively procured.  

Consequently, the propriety of Kshs.4,000,000 spent on plastic fish tubes could not be 

confirmed. 

 

Management Response 

Procurement of Fish double layer cooler boxes was awarded to the lowest evaluated bidder 

M/S Kentainers Ltd through quotations.  

Committee’s observation and recommendation 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit.  The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 
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within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

27.2 Provision of Catering Services 

Included in the use of goods and services balance of Kshs.1,405,813,058 is expenditure of 

Kshs.114,117,221 under hospitality, supplies and services. The Executive paid a total of 

Kshs.7,533,697 to Pepeta Enterprises Limited for the provision of catering services. The 

payment details revealed that most of the payments were made in cash Kshs.6,350,000 and 

Kshs.1,183,697 by cheques. The cash payments which resulted in failure to withhold value 

added tax totaling Kshs.359,433. Further, the purchases were done through direct 

placement of orders with the supplier and no quotations have been availed to show how 

the procurement was done and pricing established. 

Therefore, the management breached the procurement regulations and value for money 

cannot be confirmed. 

Management Response 

Due to the accumulating pending bills occasioned by delayed disbursements and part 

financing of annual budgets, a number of contractors were not willing to supply through 

local service/purchase orders. 

The Department therefore reverted to cash purchases for continuity of services but ensured 

that the suppliers were competitively sourced and further that the cash purchases were from 

KRA registered traders issuing ETR receipts. 

The Management wishes to confirm that the procurement procedure in awarding for 

provision of catering services was done through quotations floated to three prequalified 

firms services and the lowest evaluated bidder was awarded. 

 

Committee’s observation and recommendations 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit.  The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 
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audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act.  

27.3 Supply of Stationery 

In the year under review, the County Executive Services paid a total of Kshs.7,374,800 to 

Zico supplies for the supply of stationery. The award of the tender to a single supplier 

contravened procurement regulations as the tender was not competitively sourced. 

The payments under charge code of supplies were mostly made in cash of Kshs.5,461,800 

and Kshs.1,013,000 by cheques. The payments in cash led to failure to withhold value 

added tax totaling Kshs.309,168. In addition, payments vouchers were not supported by 

inspection and acceptance committee reports and counter receipt vouchers.  Consequently, 

the validity and regularity of the expenditure of Kshs.7,374,800 in the year under review 

could not be confirmed. 

 

Management Response 

Due to the accumulating pending bills occasioned by delayed disbursements and part 

financing of annual budgets, a number of contractors were not willing to supply through 

local service/purchase orders. 

The Department therefore, reverted to cash purchases for continuity of services but ensured 

that the suppliers were competitively sourced and further that the cash purchases were from 

KRA registered traders issuing with ETR receipts. 

The Management wishes to confirm that the procurement procedure in awarding for supply 

of stationery was through quotations floated to three prequalified firms and the lowest 

evaluated bidder was awarded. 

Committee’s observation and recommendation 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit.  The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 
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27.4  Procurement for Web-design for CPSB 

The CPSB in the month of April 2016 invited quotations (HB/CTY/PSB/45/2015-2016) 

from three local suppliers for design and installation of a website. The contract was 

awarded to Bluesky Enterprises Limited at a cost of Kshs. 415,000. However, the supplier 

who did not fill the business questionnaire was issued with a local service order number 

1048327 on 26 April 2016 while the quotations were opened on 28 June 2018.The supplier 

had been paid Kshs. 215,000 as at 30 June 2018 leaving a balance of Kshs. 200,000. 

Consequently, the validity and propriety of the payment of Kshs.215,000 could not be 

confirmed as correct. 

Management Response 

In the month of April, 2016, the County Service Board invited quotations 

(HB/CTY/PSB/45/2015-2016 from three local suppliers namely Cappadocia Industries 

Ltd, at Ksh480,000, M/s Damato Limited at Ksh 438,000 and Bluesky Enterprises at 

Ksh.415,000. 

Of the three bidders who quoted, Bluesky enterprises was the lowest evaluated bidder and 

hence was awarded the contract 

The invited service providers had been prequalified and all their details had been filled and 

submitted during the prequalification process. 

The tender documents were issued on 21st April, 2016 and opened on 27thApril, 2016. 

 The contract was issued on 18th May, 2016. 

  Committee’s observation and recommendation 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit.  The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

27.5 Hire of Prado Cars 
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The Executive in the month of May 2017 invited quotations from three local suppliers for 

hire of three (3) Prado cars. The tender was awarded to Nimella tours and travel a company 

that was not pre-qualified to provide hire and transport services. The quotation did not 

provide specifications of the services to be provided and also disclosed the trade mark 

(PRADO) which is contrary to procurement regulations. The management structured the 

procurement as two or more procurements as two local service orders (1507051 of 1 

September 2017 amount Kshs.370,000 and No.1304286 of 19 October 2017 amount not 

indicated) were issued based on the quotation of 24 May 2017.This was contrary to Section 

54 of the Public Procurement and Asset Disposal Act,2015. 

The supplier was paid a total of Kshs.7,102,000 under charge code of travel cost and hire 

of transport in the year under review. The payments were based on a quotation opened on 

24 May 2017.The management asserts that the contract was based on a contract frame 

work, however the no contract agreement for indefinite quantity frame was provided for 

audit scrutiny. 

In view of the discrepancies in the process, the validity and regularity of Kshs.7,102,000 

paid to the supplier cannot be confirmed as correct charge to public funds. 

Management Response 

The County invited quotations from the list of the prequalified providers of motor vehicles 

for hire and the lowest evaluated bidder was awarded the contract. 

On the specification of the vehicle, the management preferred a four-wheel drive vehicle 

due to the terrain in Homa Bay County. Prado was found to be ideal. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit.  The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

27.6 Irregular Procurement of Medical Insurance 
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In the month of June 2017, the County Public Service Board invited request for proposals 

from several reputable insurance companies for the provision of medical insurance to its 

staff and families.  The proposals were received, analyzed and evaluated on. CIC insurance 

was recommended as the most responsive, however the firm was not able to provide the 

service due to payment terms. The contract for CIC was cancelled due to disagreement on 

payment terms.  

An evaluation report of 16 May 2017 was used to award the tender to a new service 

provider, AAR Insurance, at a contract sum of Kshs.8,544,019. However, it is not clear 

how AAR was awarded the contract on 21 August 2017 since it was the 6th lowest bidder.  

In view of the discrepancies in the evaluation report, the regularity of the Kshs.8,544,019 

contract could not be confirmed as correct. 

Management Response 

The management awarded the contract to CIC. However, due to disagreement on the 

payment terms with the tenderer demanding upfront payment before providing services, 

the management cancelled the contract. 

The Management awarded the contract to M/S AAR, the second bidder who met the 

technical and financial criteria and willing to provide the services without upfront payment 

at a contract sum of Kshs.8,544,019  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit.  The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

 

27.7 Cash Payments for Contracted Goods and Services 

The Department of Roads and Transport engaged in direct procurement for goods and 

services amounting to Kshs.11,757,800 that were readily available in the market contrary 

to the public procurement and assets disposal act 2015.  
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Further, the departments procurement plan for the year under review provided that the 

goods were to be procured through quotations. 

In addition, services such as hire of taxi were paid to individuals and not registered 

companies prequalified by the County Executive contrary to procurement regulations. Also 

Value added tax at the rate of 6% was not withheld resulting in a loss of approximately 

Kshs.706,468 to the Government. 

Consequently, the regularity of the expenditure of Kshs.11,757,800 on common user goods 

and services cannot be confirmed. 

Management Response 

The management procured goods and services amounting to Kshs.11,757,800 as detailed 

below; 

 

a. Supply of fuel from Eden Investments Ltd    Kshs.2,291,000 

b. Supply of tires and tubes  .   Kshs.3,524,000   

c. Hire of Machineries ie lorries-     Kshs.2,718,000 

d.  Purchase of stationeries     Kshs.480,000 

e. Hire of tents and chairs.      Kshs.120,000 

f. Purchase of Equipment and spare parts    Kshs.2,624,800 

Total         Kshs.11,757,800 

Due to the accumulating pending bills occasioned by delayed disbursements and part 

financing of annual budgets, a number of contractors were not willing to supply on local 

service/purchase orders. 

The Department therefore, reverted to cash purchases for continuity of services but ensured 

the purchase prices were competitive and in some instances actually lower than the 

contracted prices and in case of fuel, at pump prices. This resulted into achievement of 

more value for money. 

With regard to cash purchases, the Agency for withholding tax lies with the goods /service 

providers and the County ensured that all the cash purchases were from KRA registered 

traders issuing ETR receipts. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit.  The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 
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forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

 

27.8 Cash Payments for Contracted Goods-Department of Health Services 

The Department of Health Services engaged in direct procurement for various goods and 

services amounting to Kshs.450, 000 that were readily available in the market contrary to 

the Act. Further, the department’s procurement plan for the year under review provided 

that the goods were to be procured through quotations. The payment was made through 

personal cheques to an employee. 

  

Management Response 

An office imprest amounting to Kshs.450,000 was issued for the purchase of emergency 

items as indicated ; 

 

a.  Medical Stationery      Kshs.340,900 

b. Claims for officers on discharge surveillance  Kshs.67,000 

c. Other Items       Kshs.42,100 

Total        Kshs.450,000 

The imprest was fully accounted for as per the payment voucher availed. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit.  The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 
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28 Stalled Project- Fencing Stadium and Other Works 

The County Executive on 20 June 2016 awarded Manjano Enterprises Limited a tender for 

construction of a perimeter wall fencing and related works for the County Stadium in 

Homa-Bay at a cost of Kshs.28,228,308. The firm was paid a total of Kshs.8,317,840 in 

the year under review. However, a visit to the stadium on 1 November 2018 revealed that 

the contractor had covered 57% of the work covering over half of the stadium perimeter 

only but the contractor had abandoned the site. 

Consequently, the regularity of the expenditure of Kshs.8,317,840 incurred on the project 

in the year under review cannot be confirmed and the residents of the County are yet to 

obtain value for money from the sum of Kshs.14,174,584 spent since the inception of the 

project. 

 

Management Response 

Management concurred with the auditor’s observation that the contractor M/s Manjano 

Enterprises Limited was not available on site and that works had stalled. 

The reason for the delay in implementation was the change of the wall design with 

inclusion of grills on the Northern and western sides as opposed to the initial full block 

walling on the Eastern and Southern sides. 

In addition, the construction of the main stadium was awarded and ongoing involving 

heavy earth works which hinders the concurrent construction of the stadium wall. 

Committee’s observation and recommendations 

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommends that: 

 contracts should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely project completion. 
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29.  Acquisition of Assets -Up-grading of Nyakwere Market 

In the month of July 2017, the County Executive awarded Manpro Engineering Services a 

tender for upgrading Nyakwere market at a cost of Kshs.50,544,192. The scope of works 

was divided into two phases, 

Phase One Involved construction of market shade with hardcore floor, steel trusses, roof 

cover with brick red pre-painted roofing materials and supported with steel columns at a 

cost of Kshs.35,000,000. 

Phase Two Involved construction of worktops, eco toilets and precast concrete paving slabs 

at a cost of Kshs.15,544,192. The project is co-funded by the County government and UN-

Habitat. The UN-habitat is to contribute US$ 250,000 which is equivalent to 

Kshs.25,000,000 and the County Kshs.25,544,192. From inception the contractor has 

been paid a total of Kshs.13,743,272 which was reflected in the payment certificates. 

Further examination of the records and the implementation agreement revealed the 

following limitations, 

i. Tender documents such as evaluation report and award letter for the project was not 

availed for audit review. 

ii. The contract agreement for the project was signed on 6 June 2017 and the local 

service order issued on 23 January 2017(LSO No. 1194899). 

iii. The department paid County employees seconded to work on the project a total of 

Kshs.1,388,000 without authority from the donor as required. 

iv. The total contribution received from the donor has not been disclosed as required. 

 

Site verification carried out on 11 November 2018 revealed that the foundation walls, the 

backfilling and skeleton steel structure supported with steel columns was complete. 

However, strip foundation, column bases and precast concrete paving slabs costing 

Kshs.3,200,000 had not been done. The project that was to start in July 2017 with a 

completion date of February 2018 is eight months behind schedule which has affected 

service delivery at the critical market. 

 

Consequently, the residents of the County have not received value for money in the 

expenditure of Kshs.13,743,272 incurred on the project. 

Management Response 
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The management concurred with the auditor’s observation on delay of the construction of 

Nyakwere market. This was due to changes in the structural design on encounter of weak 

soil texture due to proximity to the river bank.  

However, the project is currently on going and the County will ensure that all the items in 

the bill of quantities are accomplished before making the final payment. 

i.    The LSO was signed prior to the signing of contractual agreement but the county 

ensured that a legally binding agreement was executed before commencement of the works 

ii. The amount paid to county employees was part of the Kshs.25,544,192 being 

County Government’s contribution in respect of supervision fees as an item in the 

Bills of Quantities. 

iii. The list of the names of the beneficiaries of Kshs.1,388,000 seconded for co-

ordination and supervision of the project is availed for review 

iv. The UN-Habitat had contributed Kshs.10,295,000 to the project as at the time of 

audit as detailed in the bank statement.  

Committee’s observations and recommendations 

The Committee noted that the non-compliance of the law may have resulted in loss of 

public funds and recommends that the DCI and EACC should investigate the 

violation of the process and law with the view to prosecute those responsible. 

The Committee further noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommends that: 

 contracts should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely project completion.  

 

30.  Construction of Gendia - Kadongo Road 
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The County Executive awarded to three contractors, construction of Kadongo – Gendia 

Road to bitumen standards in 2015 at a total cost of Kshs.687,270,372.60. Contractor’s 

total sum were,  

 Nairobi Logistics and Construction Company Kshs.240,145,731.00,  

 Bridgestone Construction Company Kshs.207,765,465.60 

 Pepeta Holdings Limited Kshs.239,359,176.00.  

 

The contract period was 12 months commencing in October 2015 which expired in 

October, 2016. Each contractor was to construct eleven kilometers of tarmac. 

As reported in the previous financial year, road furniture works costing Kshs.23,900,000 

for the three contractors are still outstanding. Further, the three contractors were to provide 

four-wheel drive pick –ups and provide maintenance at a total cost of Kshs.14,100,000. 

The section of the road done by Bridgestone Construction is still incomplete as three 

kilometers still remains undone. The tarmacked section is poorly done and is already 

peeling off a sign of poor workmanship. In the year under review, the companies were paid 

as follows, Nairobi Logistics Kshs.27,000,000, Pepeta Holdings Limited Kshs.45,000,000 

and Bridgestone Construction Company Kshs.25,000,000. 

The management has explained that the project is still running, however no evidence of 

contract extension has been availed to support the claim. No proper reason has been given 

as to why the road has not been completed as per the bills of quantities. 

Consequently, the public may not obtain value for money invested in this project. 

Management Response 

The management concurred with the auditor’s observation on the delay of the project. 

Substantial work has however been done and the whole road length is now in use. 

The County Executive has agreed for a takeover of the road by KENHA on ‘as is basis’. 

While the County has not paid all the certified works for the project, it will ensure that all 

non-delivered items of the BQ are not honored in the final certificates. 

Committee’s observations and recommendations 

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommends that: 

 contracts should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   
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 projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely project completion. 

 

31 Irregularities in water projects 

31.1 Kabonyo Water Pan 

The Executive through the Ministry of Water contracted M/s Hapex Contractors Limited 

to rehabilitate water structure for Kabonyo at a cost of Kshs.7,545,687. The management 

had paid the contractor a total amount of Kshs.7,545,687 as at the time of audit. 

Site inspection done in October, 2018 revealed that the weir constructed across the gully 

to block the storm water and fill the pan was poorly done.  The weir was washed away with 

rain water rendering the pan empty and of no benefit to the community.  

The contractor had abandoned the site and the whole area was converted to a grazing field. 

In addition, the sale or lease agreement for the land on which the pan was built were not 

availed for verification and the project was not branded. It was therefore not possible to 

establish ownership of the land. 

Consequently, the regularity of the expenditure of Kshs. 7,545,687 spent on the project 

could not be confirmed. 

Management Response 

A total of Kshs.7,545,687 was committed for the project but no payment was made during 

the financial year under review. However, on 28th November, 2018 a payment of 

Kshs.1,000,000 was made towards the project which is the only payment made for the 

project. 

Kabonyo water pan works had been completed but due to the heavy rains in the year, the 

spill way breached and the contractors was directed to go back to the site and make good 

the defects as the defects occurred within the contract’s liability period.  
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The contractor has not resumed work and the management plans to terminate the contract 

and take legal action. 

The signage /branding was installed but vandalized and the contractor was advised to install 

a new one within the provisional sums. 

Land where the pan was constructed is a public land owned by the County Government. 

Committee’s observation and recommendations 

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommends that: 

 contracts should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely project completion.  

 

The committee noted with concern that the county government lacked land 

ownership documents and recommends that the county government should acquire 

title deeds for all land under its custody.  

 

 

31.2 Homa Hills Water Project 

The County Executive contracted Missouri consultants Limited to extend lower Homa hills 

community water project at a cost of Kshs.20,734,660. The management had paid the 

contractor a total amount of Kshs.6,745,680 as at the time of audit. During the Audit 

inspection of the project in October, 2018, it was observed that the project was to be done 

in two phases. Phase one was the laying of 3-inch G.I and PVC pipes from Obongo to 

Nalianga a distance of 4000 meters. The second phase included laying of pipes from 

Nyasanja to Ojuju a distance of 2000 meters and from Ojuju to Kanam a distance of 1500 

meters. Further observation revealed that the first phase was complete and water was 

flowing, however the second phase had not yet taken off. The contractor was not on site at 

the time of audit as it appears the second phase may not commence. 
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Consequently, the regularity and value for money of the expenditure of Kshs.6,745,680 

incurred on the project as at 30 June 2018 could not be confirmed. 

Management Response 

The Management vide letter dated 12th November, 2018 wrote to the contractor for 

resumption and completion of phase II of the project. 

The contractor responded and resumed work on site and progressing well. The project is 

60 %complete while only 33% of the contract sum has been paid a number of water kiosks 

in the project are already in use. 

Committee’s observation and recommendations 

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommends that: 

 contracts should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely project completion.  

 

32. Supply of waste Collection Containers 

On 15 January 2016, the County Executive awarded Tema home cares Limited to supply 

and deliver 31 waste collection containers (Skips) to the County Executive at a cost of 

Kshs.11,670,024. The firm was paid a total of Kshs.7,093,544 vide payment voucher 

No.595. However, examination of procurement records revealed that there was no 

distribution list of where the skips were taken to, there was no goods received note and 

inspection and acceptance report for audit verification. 

Consequently, the regularity of the expenditure of Kshs.7,093,544 incurred on the supply 

of skips during the year under review could not be confirmed. 

Management Response 
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The management confirms that the 31 skips were received and distributed directly to 

various locations/ spots for use as shown below: 

a. Homa Bay Town Sub County-  15 Skips 

b. Oyugis Town    10 Skips 

c. Mbita sub County    6 Skips 

Committee’s observation and recommendation 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit.  The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

33. Achievement of Development Budget Output and outcomes 

Analysis of the development programs and outputs by sectors reveals that the County 

Executive failed to achieve the stipulated budget outputs thereby denying the residents of 

Homa Bay essential services. 

Management Response 

A number of budgeted programmes were not implemented in the referred budget year due 

to non receipt of grants and late /delayed disbursement of funds from the National Treasury. 

The unspent balances were carried forward to the following year and the programmes 

which were either on going or at various procurement stages incorporated in the budget. 

 

Analysis of the specific development programs and outputs by sectors is as shown 

below; 

 

 

33.1   Department of Agriculture, Livestock and Fisheries 
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Program  Budget Kshs. Actual/Output 

Kshs. 

Remarks 

Crop, land and agriculture 

development service 

187,746,528 Nil Output not achieved 

Food security enhancement 

services 

64,536,800 Nil Outputs not achieved 

Fisheries resources 51,080,000 Nil Outputs not achieved 

Livestock development program  37,087,952 Nil Outputs not achieved 

Total 340,451,280   

 

Management Response 

The Department of Agriculture, Livestock and Fisheries under and Fisheries Development 

constructed 24 number 2 door toilets complete with 10,000 litres water tank for each at a 

total cost of Kshs.11,229,804 and also provided 100 food grade cooler boxes at a total cost 

of Kshs.4,000,000 

The Department further spent Kshs.3,550,000 under the Livestock programme in 

accelerated value chain development and tsetsefly control. 

The Department also paid Kshs.3,500,000 for construction of a grain storage which is 

ongoing with walling already completed. 

Committee’s observation and recommendation 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit.  The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

33.2 Public Service Board 
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Program Budget 

     (Kshs) 

Actual/Output 

      (Kshs) 

Remarks 

Facility Improvement  12,000,000   1,000,000 8% achieved 

 

Management Response 

The allocation for development to the County Public Service Board was revised to 

Kshs.1,000,000 at the supplementary budgeting stage. 

Committee’s observation and recommendation 

The Committee noted that the County Government had carried out poor budgeting 

and there was weakness in control of budget performance. The Committee 

recommended that- 

 the Controller of Budget should strictly enforce provisions of Article 228 (5) on 

withdrawal of funds by the County Government entity; 

 National Government entities should build the capacity of Members of County 

Assemblies (MCAs) to interrogate reports of the Controller of Budget on budget 

oversight, scrutinize budgets and participate in the budget cycle effectively; and 

 the county government should strictly follow the budget ceilings for development 

and recurrent expenditure as stipulated by the County Allocation of Revenue Act. 

 

 

33.3 Department of Education and ICT 

Program Budget Kshs. Actual/Output Kshs. Remarks 

Development of Network and 

Asset Management System 

5,151,000       Nil Outputs not 

achieved 

Construction and Renovations   156,849,000         Nil Outputs not 

achieved 

Purchase of Tools and Equipment 10,000,000         Nil Outputs not 

achieved 

 Total 172,000,000   

 

Management Response 
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Included in the Budget for Constructions and renovations was a grant of Kshs.52,958,942 

for Vocational Training Centres (VTCs). 

 

The grant was received towards the closure of the financial year and re-voted in the 

following financial year in line with Sec136(i) of PFM Act,2012. 

 

The amount was applied as capitation of Kshs.24,900,000 to 24 Vocational Training 

Centres with 1,660  students benefiting, renovations valued at  Kshs.22,783,203.10 carried 

out in 11 CTC and Kshs.5,275,738.90 spent for purchase of tools distributed to 24 

Vocational Training Centres. 

 

Committee’s observation and recommendations 

The Committee noted that the County Government had carried out poor budgeting 

and there was weakness in control of budget performance. The Committee 

recommended that- 

 the Controller of Budget should strictly enforce provisions of Article 228 (5) on 

withdrawal of funds by the County Government entity; 

 National Government entities should build the capacity of Members of County 

Assemblies (MCAs) to interrogate reports of the Controller of Budget on budget 

oversight, scrutinize budgets and participate in the budget cycle effectively; and 

 the county government should strictly follow the budget ceilings for development 

and recurrent expenditure as stipulated by the County Allocation of Revenue Act. 

 

 

33.4 Department of Energy and Mining 

 

Programme 

Budget 

 (Kshs.) 

 Actual /Output 

      ( Kshs.) 

 Remarks 

Other Infrastructure and Civil 

Works 40,200,000.00 Nil 

Out puts not achieved 

Electricity 12,000,000.00 
Nil Out puts not achieved 

Contracted Technical 3,000,000.00 
Nil Out puts not achieved 

Non Residential Buildings 

(Offices) 8,000,000.00 

Nil Out puts not achieved 

Maintenance of Civil Works- 

Solar Lights Maintenance 11,800,000.00 

Nil Out puts not achieved 
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Other Civil Works 3,000,000 
Nil Out puts not achieved 

 Total 90,000,000   

 

Management Response 

 

Included in the budget of the Department of Energy and Mining is Kshs.11,800,000 for 

maintaining of Civil works –solar lights. This service is continuous and done on a need 

basis. 

The programme under electricity was in respect of subsidies, costs sharing for provision of 

street solar lights and transformers. 

Kshs.5,000,000 was spent for the provision of Kendu bay street lighting which is complete. 

 

Committee’s observation and recommendations 

The Committee noted that the County Government had carried out poor budgeting 

and there was weakness in control of budget performance. The Committee 

recommended that- 

 the Controller of Budget should strictly enforce provisions of Article 228 (5) on 

withdrawal of funds by the County Government entity; 

 National Government entities should build the capacity of Members of County 

Assemblies (MCAs) to interrogate reports of the Controller of Budget on budget 

oversight, scrutinize budgets and participate in the budget cycle effectively; and 

 the county government should strictly follow the budget ceilings for development 

and recurrent expenditure as stipulated by the County Allocation of Revenue Act. 

 

 

33.5 Department of Water and Environment-Development 

 

Programme Budget (Kshs) Actual/Out

puts  (Kshs) 

 Remarks 

Construction of water supplies 295,850,000 192,819,526 65% achieved 

Hill top afforestation 5,750,000 Nil Output not achieved 

School greening 3,000,000 Nil Output not achieved 

Construction of waste water 

laboratory 5,000,000 Nil 

Output not achieved 
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Cleaning of markets 45,000,000 Nil Output not achieved 

Purchase of motor vehicle 5,000,000 Nil Output not achieved 

Total 359,000,000   

 

Management Response 

 

Included in the budget of Water and Environment is Kshs.45,000,000 for cleaning of 

Markets . This service is provided continuously with monthly payment of Kshs.3,200,000  

for all the  markets. 

 

The cleaning services are offered in Homa Bay, Oyugis, Mbita, Kendu bay, Rodi Kopany 

and Ndhiwa Centres. 

 

Committee’s observation and recommendations 

The Committee noted that the County Government had carried out poor budgeting 

and there was weakness in control of budget performance. The Committee 

recommended that- 

 the Controller of Budget should strictly enforce provisions of Article 228 (5) on 

withdrawal of funds by the County Government entity; 

 National Government entities should build the capacity of Members of County 

Assemblies (MCAs) to interrogate reports of the Controller of Budget on budget 

oversight, scrutinize budgets and participate in the budget cycle effectively; and 

 the county government should strictly follow the budget ceilings for development 

and recurrent expenditure as stipulated by the County Allocation of Revenue Act. 

 

 

33.6 Trade, Industry, Cooperatives and Enterprise Development 

 

Programme  Budget  Actual/Outputs  Remarks 

 County Trade fund 500,000.00  Output not achieved 

Animal feed plant 18,000,000 659,000 4% achieved 

Pineapple processing 

plant 500,000 Nil 

Output not achieved 
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Cotton and textile 

plant 17,500,000 Nil 

Output not achieved 

Maize processing 

plant 25,500,000 Nil 

Output not achieved 

Cassava processing 

plant 500,000 Nil 

Output not achieved 

Youth and women 

economic stimulus 
4,400,000 

Nil 

Output not achieved 

Total 66,900,000   

 

33.7 Department of Health Services 

 

Programme  Budget   

(Kshs) 

Actual/Outputs(Kshs)  Remarks 

Construction of Health 

Headquarters 47,500,000 Nil 

Output not 

achieved 

Construction of Toilets in Health 

facilities 7,500,000 Nil 

Output not 

achieved 

Completion and 

operationalization of blood bank 15,000,000 Nil 

Output not 

achieved 

Construction of facilities in 

wards 200,000,000 Nil 

Output not 

achieved 

Purchase of 6 Ambulance, 2 

motor boats 40,000,000 Nil 

Output not 

achieved 

Purchase of  operational devices 

(Laundry machines, and vacuum 

pumps, dental equipment) 30,000,000 Nil 

Output not 

achieved 

Construction of Headquarters 47,500,000 Nil 

Output not 

achieved 

 Totals 387,500,000   
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Management Response 

 

Construction of Health Headquarters  

The Department of Health services budgeted for this project in the FY 2017/18 but the 

work did not kick off, hence it was re-budgeted for in the FY 2018/19 and already  procured 

through  the e-procurement system. The work is currently going on.  

Completion and Operationalization of Blood Bank  

This project was initiated in the FY 2014/15 and it’s currently at 95% done. The contractor 

is on site doing the final fittings and the department already sourcing for equipment. 

Construction of Facilities in Wards  

This projects were not initiated in the FY 2017/18 and re-budgeted for in FY2018/19.  They 

have been through the e-procurement and awarded contractors are on site. The works done 

are at 85%.  

Purchase of 6 Ambulances and 2 motor Boats  

The Department purchased 3 fully equipped ambulances for Suba Sub County Hospital, 

Ndhiwa Sub County Hospital and Kandiege Sub County Hospitals.  The department also 

co –funded the purchase of one fully equipped ambulance with Safaricom foundation for 

Pala Koguta Level 4 Hospital. 

Purchase of Operational Devices (Laundry Machine)  

The Department of Health Services procured a modern heavy duty laundry machine for 

County Referral Hospital and it is already installed and operational. 

Committee’s observation and recommendations 

The Committee noted that the County Government had carried out poor budgeting 

and there was weakness in control of budget performance. The Committee 

recommended that- 

 the Controller of Budget should strictly enforce provisions of Article 228 (5) on 

withdrawal of funds by the County Government entity; 

 National Government entities should build the capacity of Members of County 

Assemblies (MCAs) to interrogate reports of the Controller of Budget on budget 

oversight, scrutinize budgets and participate in the budget cycle effectively; and 

 the county government should strictly follow the budget ceilings for development 

and recurrent expenditure as stipulated by the County Allocation of Revenue Act. 
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The Committee further noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommends that: 

 contracts should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely project completion. 

 

33.8 Department of Roads, Public Works and Transport 

 

Programme Budget 

(Kshs) 
Actual/Outputs 

(Kshs) 

 Remarks 

Routine maintenance & 

construction of roads 

385,393,723 261,317,776 68% achieved 

33.9  Department of Tourism, Sports, Gender and Culture 

Programme Budget 

(Kshs) 

Actual/Outputs

(Kshs) 

 Remarks 

Purchase of Motor Vehicle 6,000,000 Nil Out puts not achieved 

Capacity Development-Youth & 

Women 

12,000,000 Nil Out puts not achieved 

Development of Tourist attraction 

sites 

8,000,000 Nil Out puts not achieved 

Completion of Homa-Bay stadium 46,000,000 8,317,840 18.08% achieved 

Total 72,000,000 8,317,840  

Management Response 

 

Completion of Homa Bay Stadium 
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The reason for the delay in implementation was the change of the wall design with 

inclusion of grills on Northern and western sides as opposed to the initial full block walling 

on the Eastern side and Southern sides 

In addition, the construction of the main stadium was awarded and involving heavy earth 

works which has also made it difficult for the concurrent construction of the stadium wall. 

Committee’s observation and recommendation 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

 

33.10 Lands, Housing, Urban Development and Physical Planning 

 

Programme Budget (Kshs) Actual/Outputs 

(Kshs.) 

 Remarks 

 County Spatial Planning 27,878,898 5,000,000 Achieved 18% 

 Symbio - City Change Project 23,000,000                 Nil   Output not achieved 

 Survey , Demarcation and upgrading 

of markets 14,493,132 

                Nil  Output not achieved 

 Acquisition for lands for 

Investments (Re-allocation for H/bay 

County Cemetery phase II ) 2,000,000 

                Nil  Output not achieved 

 Inventory and security of Public 

Lands 5,472,700 

                Nil  Output not achieved 

   Re-adjudication of Suba Sub 

County and part of Rangwe sub 

county 500,000            Nil 

Output not achieved 

  Housing Improvement Programme              Output not achieved 
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5,000,000         Nil 

   Smart Settlement Services( 

Equipping of Ndhiwa ABTC) 
3,655,270 

           Nil Output not achieved 

  Kenya Urban Support Programme 119,892,100            Nil Output not achieved 

Total Expenditure 201,892,100     

 

Management Response 

 

Among the programmes to be implemented by the department of Lands, Housing and 

Urban Development and Physical Planning is the Symbiotic city project which entailed 

beautification of Mbita town, acquisition of containers for conversion to stalls, solar lights 

provision, acquisition of fish cold storage and life saving jackets amongst others. 

 

The programmme was not implemented during the period because of non-receipt of funds 

and other donor conditionalities. Currently, procurement for all the works have been 

concluded and awaiting authority from the Council of Governors. 

 

In addition, Kshs.119,892,100 was budgeted under the Kenya Urban Support Programme. 

The programme was not initiated in the respective financial year because of non-receipt of 

the grant. 

 

The funds have since been re-voted in the current financial year and construction of Homa 

Bay Municipal Market approved under the programme at a contract amount of 

Kshs.117,000,000.Works are on-going and 60% already achieved.   

 

Management Response 

The Management endeavors to complete most of the projects which has been budgeted in 

the financial year. 

Committee’s observation and recommendation 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 
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within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

The Committee further noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommends that: 

 contracts should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely project completion. 

 

34. Stalled Projects 

The Department of Health Services provided a schedule of projects being undertaken and 

which were in various stages of implementation. It was noted that the projects are way 

beyond their completion date and are yet to be completed. 

The residents of the County have therefore been denied essential services through delays 

in project implementation as shown below: 

Project Contractor  Contract 

Sum (Kshs) 

Start date End date Amount 

Certified 

(Kshs) 

Completion of 

Outpatient 

(OPD) and 

Administration 

Block 

 Nyawaka 

Enterprises 

21,916,800 24 April 2012 24 Oct. 2012 7,900,000 

Satellite Blood 

Donor Unit, 

Homa bay 

NU Plan 

Construction 

Company 

21,927,700 19 March 

2015 

19 Sep.2015 6,400,000 
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County 

Referral 

Construction 

of Sindo 

Mortuary 

Liffy 

Agencies 

11,000,000 24 April 2014 24 Oct. 2014 4,900,000 

The delay in project implementation may lead to escalation of costs and a delay in provision 

of services to the public. 

 

Management Response 

I. Completion of Outpatient (OPD) and Administration Block 

The construction of Outpatient (OPD)and Administration Block at Rachuonyo District 

Hospital by Nyawaka Enterprises was awarded and part payment done by the National 

Government before the inception of the County Government. 

The contractor later abandoned the site before completion of the work and efforts made by 

the County Government to have him to resume work have not yielded. 

The County Government has commenced the process of terminating the contract of 

Nyawaka Enterprises and awarding the construction to a new contractor. 

 ii. satellite Blood Donor Unit, Homa bay County Referral 

The construction of Blood Donor Unit at Homa Bay County Referral Hospital by NU plan 

Construction company has since been completed and is operational. 

iii. construction of Sindo Mortuary  

The construction of Sindo Mortuary by Liffy Agencies has since been completed and 

already commissioned for use 

Committee’s observation and recommendations 

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommends that: 

 contracts should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  
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 payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely project completion. 

 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

35. Poor Book Keeping 

Audit review of Cash management revealed that the main cash books for the sectors were 

not balanced regularly as required. Other weaknesses involved huge cash withdrawals from 

the main accounts which were used to pay suppliers through cash payments. Further several 

entries in the departments cash books were not dated and the books were not balanced at 

the close of the year. 

Consequently, these worsened the strength of the internal control system in place. 

Management Response 

The management stated that it had taken note of the auditors observation and currently 

controls have been put in place: Monthly bank reconciliations are carried out, cash books 

are updated and balanced on a daily basis. 

Committee’s observation and recommendations 

The Committee further noted that there was poor record keeping in the procurement 

and accounting departments. The Committee recommends that- 

 the registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies; and 

 the CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to paragraph 90 of the Public Finance Management (County 

Governments) Regulations, 2015. 
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36. Controls over vouchers  

Review of Controls over vouchers revealed that payment vouchers were not properly 

supported and some payments were made without approvals from the examination section 

and the accounting officer contrary to the accounting procedures. 

 

Management Response 

The management stated that it had taken note of the auditor’s observation on controls over 

vouchers and is currently adhering to all the laid down regulations and procedures on 

preparation of financial statements by ensuring compliance with relevant legislative and 

regulatory requirements: Effective processes and systems are in place to address key roles 

and responsibilities in relation to governance and risk management, and ensuring the 

adequacy and effectiveness of the control environment. 

 

Committee’s observation and recommendations 

The Committee further noted that there was poor record keeping in the procurement 

and accounting departments. The Committee recommends that- 

 the registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies; and 

 the CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to paragraph 90 of the Public Finance Management (County 

Governments) Regulations, 2015. 
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3.2. FINANCIAL YEAR - 2016/2017 

 

The Governor of Homa Bay County, Hon. Cyprian Awiti appeared before the Committee 

on 14th May, 2019 and 28th September 2020 to respond (under oath) to audit queries raised 

in the Report of the Auditor General on Financial Statements for Homa Bay County 

Government for the Financial Year 2016/2017.  

 

1. Inaccuracies in Several Financial Statement Balances 

i. The following differences were noted between some of the balances in the  

financial Statements brought forward from the previous year and the respective 

account balances reflected in the year’s statement. 

 

 Opening Balances 

2016-2017  

(Kshs) 

Audited Balances 

2015-2016 

(Kshs) 

Differences 

 

(Kshs) 

6.2Statement of Assets and 

Liabilities Cash and Cash 

Equivalent Accounts 

Receivables  

Outstanding Imprest 

4,500,000 64,887,427 60,387,427 

Total Financial Assets  162,222,378 164,121,726 1,899,348 

Notes 13 and 15    

Fund balance Figure 534,220,371 102,722,378 (431,497,993) 

Note 15 (2015-2016)    

Account Payable 

(Deposits) 

0 4,500,000 4,500,000 

Note 11    

Executive Car Loan and 

Mortgage 

63,000,000 55,000,000 (8,000,000) 

Note 4    

County Own Generated 

Receipts 

   

Other Receipts Not 

Classified 

0 21,432,069 21,432,069 

Various Fees 21,432,069 6,834,810 (14,597,259) 
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(ii) The following differences were noted between the budget and the execution       

report extracted from Integrated Financial Management Information System 

(IFMIS) and the summary statement of comparison of budget and actual amounts 

presented in the financial statement. 

 

Item Budget  

Kshs 

IFMIS 

Kshs 

Differences 

Kshs 

Development 

Budget 

2,098,073,095 2,077,611,600 20,461,495 

Recurrent budget 4,633,840,430 3,698,581,090 935,259,340 

 

(iii) Also, the aggregate development and recurrent expenditure balances reported in the 

financial statements differ with those reflected in the IFMIS as tabulated. 

Item Amount as 

per Financial 

Statements 

Amounts as per 

IFMIS  

                 Difference 

 Kshs Kshs Kshs 

Development 

Expenditure 

2,008,537,814 1,230,127,057 778,410,757 

Recurrent Expenditure 4,430,744,956 3,582,631,340 848,113,616 

 

These financial Statement figures are therefore not supported by IFMIS which is the 

principal reporting system for the County Executive. No plausible explanations have been 

provided by management for these discrepancies. 

Management Response 

(i) The figure reflected under opening balance for various components understatement 

of assets and liabilities, fund balance, accounts payable, Executive car loan and 

mortgage and county own generated receipts for FY. 2016/2017 differs with the 

reported and certified closing balances for FY.2015/2016 due to late submission of 

the amended financial statement for FY2016/2017 which was not considered at the 

time of signing of the audit certificate. 

(ii) The differences were attributed to the Development and Recurrent budget for the 

County Assembly which was Kshs. 20,461,495 and Kshs. 935,259,340 respectively. 

(iii) The differences between the figures reported in the Financial Statements with the 

figures in IFMIS were payments made through local banks due to poor connectivity 
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normally witnessed with the IFMIS. The Management has since captured those 

payments in the IFMIS. 

 

Committee’s observation and recommendation 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit.  The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

1.1 Receivables (Outstanding Imprests) 

The total assets balance of Kshs.4,251,000 reflected in the statement of assets and 

Liabilities under accounts receivables (Outstanding imprest) includes Kshs.142, 800 issued 

to an officer in the Executive Services department being the only amount in the list of 

outstanding imprests and Kshs.178,500 issued under warrant number 2357230. The two 

balances are captured in the Integrated Financial Management System (IFMIS) in the 

imprest register but not in the list of Outstanding imprests, hence the remainder totaling 

Kshs.4,108,200 were processed outside IFMIS system contrary to the requirements of the 

County Financial Accounting and Reporting Manual. 

Management Response 

It is true those imprests were issued outside IFMIS System. This was necessitated by the 

fact that the officers had not received their personal numbers and the IFMIS System could 

not process their Imprests. Currently the officers have received their Personal Numbers 

and imprests are processed through IFMIS. 

Committee’s observation and recommendation 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit.  The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 
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audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

1.2 Prior- Year Adjustment 

The statement of assets and liabilities includes a credit of Kshs.12,542,175 described as 

prior year adjustment. In the previous year’s (2015-2016) financial statements, the account 

reflected a debit balance of Kshs.534,220,370. However, the balance is not supported with 

documentation to show how it changed from a debit to credit balance. Consequently, the 

accuracy and validity of the prior –year adjustment cannot be confirmed.  

Management Response 

The credit balances described as prior year adjustment differs with the certified financial 

statements of nil balance. It’s not clear the source of the figure as reported in the audited 

report. 

In the previous years (2015/2016) financial statements, the account balance reflected as a 

debit balance of Kshs.534,220,370 was miss-posting in the Audit report. It was actually a 

credit of Kshs.534,220,370 which consisted of individual bank accounts balances as at 30th 

June, 2016 as follows; 

 Kshs. 

Central Bank Development Account No.1000170611     16,444,992 

Central Bank Recurrent Account  No.1000170627 4,987,077 

Central Bank County Revenue Account No. 1000171065 68,536,548 

Co-operative Bank Standing Imprest Account No. 011414566000           1,568,119 

Co-operative Bank County Assembly Account No. 01141456870100        174,919 

Cash In Transit  442,508,716                       

Total 534,220,370 

 

Committee’s observation and recommendations 

The Committee further noted that there was poor record keeping in the finance and 

accounting departments. The Committee recommends that- 

 the finance and accounting departments be staffed with qualified personnel who 

are members of the respective professional bodies; and 

 the CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to paragraph 90 of the Public Finance Management (County 

Governments) Regulations, 2015. 
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The Committee noted the failure of the County Government to submit documents to 

the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee therefore 

recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions forthwith 

against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the Public 

Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 

days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the audit of the 

FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) 

of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

1.3 Unexplained Adjustment in the Summary Statement of Appropriation- 

Combined. 

Included in under receipts in the summary statement of appropriation recurrent and 

development combined is a final budget balance of Kshs.6,731,913,525 which includes an 

adjustment of Kshs.87,991,188 for the previous (2015-2016) year. However, the balance 

is not explained and further; it has the effect of overstating the receipts final budget balance 

by the same amount. No explanation has been provided by management concerning the 

figure.  

In view of these discrepancies, the accuracy and validity of the financial statements cannot 

be confirmed. 

Management Response 

The adjustments of Kshs.87,991,188 as reflected in the summary statement of 

appropriation (Recurrent and Development combined) was the revised original budget of 

county own generated revenue from Kshs.280,154,056 to Kshs.192,162,868. The 

adjustment was as a result of revised supplementary estimates based on half year revenue 

collection analysis. 

Committee’s observation and recommendations 

The Committee noted that the County Government had carried out poor budgeting 

and there was weakness in control of budget performance. The Committee 

recommended that- 

 the Controller of Budget should strictly enforce provisions of Article 228 (5) on 

withdrawal of funds by the County Government entity; 

 National Government entities should build the capacity of Members of County 

Assemblies (MCAs) to interrogate reports of the Controller of Budget on 
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budget oversight, scrutinize budgets and participate in the budget cycle 

effectively; and 

 the county government should strictly follow the budget ceilings for 

development and recurrent expenditure as stipulated by the County Allocation 

of Revenue Act. 

 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit.  The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

2. Inaccuracy of Health Appropriations – In- Aid Revenues 

Included in the statement of receipts and payments under note 4 to the financial statements 

are other receipts which include Kshs.40,000,000 from public health services thus raising 

the total amount in the financial statements to Kshs.45,588,734. An analysis of revenues 

collected per health facility indicated that a total of Kshs.68,575,668 was collected by 

health facilities during the year under review. Therefore, the total collections reported in 

the financial statements are less than those on record by Kshs.22,986,934 which difference 

which has not been explained.  

Consequently, the accuracy and validity of revenue collections totaling Kshs.45,588,734 

reported during the year under review cannot be confirmed. 

Management Response 

The Management concurred with auditor’s observation on the understatement of revenue 

collected from public Health Facilities operations of Kshs.22,986,934. This was attributed 

to spending revenue at source to meet exigencies services at the Public Health facilities. 

The understated amount was adjusted in the subsequent financial year. 

However, the CEC-M Finance, Economic Planning and Service Deliver issued a circular 

stopping spending revenue at source in all health facilities.  

Committee’s observation and recommendation 

The committee observed that funds were collected and spent at source in total 

disregard to section 109(2) of the Public Finance Management Act. The Committee 
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however noted the mitigation by the County Executive and considered the matter 

resolved. 

 

2.1 Under Receipt of Free Maternity Funds 

Included under Note 3 to the financial statements is transfer from other government entities 

balance of Kshs.327,901,940 which includes an amount of Kshs.121,290,000 received by 

the County Executive for free maternity health care against an annual budget allocation of 

Kshs.128,736,441 resulting to a difference of Kshs.7,446,441. The shortfall had not been 

disbursed as at 30th June 2017. 

As a result of the delay in disbursing the funds totaling Kshs.7,446,441, free maternity 

health care facilities available to residents of Homa Bay County during the year under 

review were constrained. 

MANAGEMENT RESPONSE   

During the year under review, the County Government received a total of Kshs. 

121,290,000 of the budgeted Kshs. 128,736,441 from the National Government leading to 

underfunding of Kshs. 7,446,441. 

 

The County Government wrote a letter to the Principal Secretary, Ministry of Health 

Services requesting for the balance of Kshs.7,446,441. However, we have not received 

response to date. 

 

Committee’s observation and recommendation 

The committee observed that the National Treasury has continued over the recent 

years to disburse funds to counties contrary to approved schedules set out by the 

County Allocation of Revenue Act in contravention of Article 219 of the Constitution. 

This breach has led to late release of substantial cash disbursement towards the last 

weeks to closure of financial years portraying counties as entities have no capacity to 

absorb monies disbursed to them. This has also led to accumulation of huge pending 

bills and portrays the incorrect position of surplus in the Financial Statements.  The 

committee recommends that the Cabinet Secretary for National Treasury should 

strictly adhere to release of funds to county governments as per the approved cash 

disbursement schedule as approved by the Senate. 

 

2.2 Unsupported Transfer of Funds 
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During the year under review, funds were transferred from the County’s Central Bank 

accounts to twelve (12) departmental bank accounts maintained in commercial banks from 

which expenditures totaling Kshs.651,114,087 were paid out through cheques. However, 

contrary to Section 51 of the Public Finance Management Act (County Government 

Regulations 2015) which requires that no public officer shall spend or commit funds until 

he or she has been properly authorized by means of an Authority to Incur Expenditure 

(AIE), the transfers were not supported by authority to incur expenditure (AIE) showing 

the votes on which the funds were to be spent. Also payment of the transfers by cheque 

contravened Government policy which requires all payments to be made online through 

the internet banking platform. Further, cashbooks, payment vouchers and other related 

documents were not made available for audit verification and as a result the accuracy and 

authenticity of the reported transfers could not be confirmed. 

Consequently, the management breached the law by making payments without Authority 

to Incur Expenditure (AIE) and using cheques instead of the online internet banking 

platform and further, the propriety of the transfers could not be confirmed.  

Management Response 

The Management concurs with the auditor’s observation that these transfers were made 

from County Central Bank of Kenya bank accounts in line with departmental budget heads, 

items and sub-items of which they were similarly spent at the local Commercial Banks. 

However, cash books and payment vouchers and other related documents were destroyed 

in the fire incident on 8th September, 2017 which affected the finance office where the 

documents were kept. 

Committee’s observation and recommendation 

The Committee noted that the County Executive contravened the provisions of 

section 61(1)(c) of the Public Audit Act and section 197(1)(k) of the Public Finance 

Management Act. The Committee was not convinced by the “convenient” destruction 

of finance documents by fire and recommends that the Directorate of Criminal 

Investigations and Ethics and Anti-Corruption Commission investigates the fire with 

a view to prosecute the arsonists responsible. 

 

2.3 Omissions of Facilities Improvement Fund Expenditure in the Financial 

Statements  

Revenues collected by the health facilities under Facilities Improvements of Funds (FIF) 

were not banked into the County Revenue Fund bank account but were instead spent at 

source by the health facilities through approvals granted by the Chief Officer Health. In 
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addition, an analysis of the AIEs indicated that a total of Kshs.59, 223,505 was spent by 

health facilities during the year under review. However, these expenditures were not 

incorporated in the financial statements despite the respective AIAs revenues of 

Kshs.46,039,714 having been included in the statements of receipts and payments under 

other receipts item. 

Consequently, the accuracy of FIF expenditure in the financial statements cannot be 

confirmed. 

Management Response 

The Management concurred with auditor’s observation on spending revenue collected from 

public Health Facilities at source instead of banking into the county revenue fund bank 

account. This was attributed to exigencies services at the Public Health facilities. 

However, the CEC-M Finance, Economic Planning and Service Deliver issued a circular 

stopping spending revenue at source in all health facilities. The omitted expenditure of 

Kshs.59, 223, 505 was adjusted in the subsequent financial year. 

Committee’s observation and recommendation 

The committee observed that funds were collected and spent at source in total 

disregard to section 109(2) of the Public Finance Management Act. The Committee 

however noted the mitigation by the County Executive and considered the matter 

resolved. 

 

2.4. Irregular Transfer of Funds to County Assembly 

The Department of Transport and Infrastructure transferred a total of Kshs. 43,000,000 

voted for construction of roads to Homa Bay County Assembly contrary to the provisions 

of Section 154 (1) of the Public Finance Management Act, 2012 which prohibits 

unapproved transfers of budgeted funds from one county government entity to another. 

Therefore, the management breached the law. 

Management Response 

The Management transferred Kshs.43,000,000 to County Assembly of Homa Bay being 

internal borrowing to meet their financial obligations due to delay in disbursement of 

equitable share from the National Treasury.  

The funds were reimbursed back to County Executive from their subsequent disbursement 

and the same was approved by the County Assembly during the supplementary budgeting 

process. 
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Committee’s observation and recommendation 

The Committee noted the mitigation by the County Executive and the fact that a 

supplementary budget had been passed by the County Assembly to regularize the 

same and consider the matter resolved. 

 

2.5 Irregular Transfer of Funds to other Departments 

During the year under review, the county made transfers of funds totaling 

Kshs.336,500,000 from six (6) to four (4) of its departments contrary to Section 154(1) of 

the Public Finance Management Act, 2012 which provides that an Accounting Officer shall 

not authorize the transfer of appropriated funds to another county government entity or 

person without authority of the County Assembly. The transfers are shown in the table 

below: 

From To Amount 

(Kshs) 

Transport & Infrastructure Dept Homa Bay County Assembly 60,000,000 

Transport & Infrastructure Dept Finance and Economic Planning    9,700,000 

Health Department Homa Bay County Assembly 50,000,000 

Health Department Executive Services 65,800,000 

Health Department Finance and Economic Planning 10,000,000 

Agriculture Finance and Economic Planning 40,000,000 

Education Water Department 10,000,000 

County Executive Finance and Economic Planning 41,000,000 

Lands Finance and Economic Planning 50,000,000 

 Total 336,500,000 

 

Consequently, the transfer breached the law and adversely affected service delivery by the 

respective departments. 

Management Response 

 The Management transferred funds to other departments in respect of payment of salaries 

for health workers following an agreement to call off an on-going strike.  

Those expenditures were later regularized by charging their correct votes through 

supplementary budget. 

Committee’s observation and recommendation 
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The Committee noted the mitigation by the County Executive and the fact that a 

supplementary budget had been passed by the County Assembly to regularize the 

same and consider the matter resolved. 

 

3.  Unbudgeted Expenditure for Compensation of Employees 

Included in the statement of receipts and payments is compensation of employees’ 

expenditure balance of Kshs.2,491,138,011 which however exceeds the approved budget 

of Kshs.2,313,095,924 by Kshs.175,042,087 resulting to an over-expenditure. No evidence 

has been presented to confirm that the over-expenditure was approved by the County 

Assembly. 

Consequently, the propriety of the excess expenditure of Kshs.175,042,087 cannot be 

confirmed. 

Management Response   

The Management concurred with the auditor’s observation on the over expenditure of 

payment to employees of Kshs.175,500,000 which was necessitated by sudden increase on 

staff salaries and allowances for health workers who were on National Strike and in order 

to end the strike an agreement was signed between the National Government, Council of 

Governors, Nurses Union, Doctor’s Union and Clinical Officers union. By the time of 

signing of the agreement, the county supplementary budget had already been approved by 

the County Assembly and Gazetted and due to time constraint occasioned by the end of the 

financial year we could not prepare another Supplementary. 

Committee’s observations and recommendations 

The Committee noted the mitigation by the County Executive and consider the matter 

resolved. The Committee however noted that the County Executive had carried out 

poor budgeting and there was weakness in control of budget performance. The 

Committee therefore recommends that- 

 the Controller of Budget should strictly enforce provisions of Article 228 (5) on 

withdrawal of funds by the County Executive; and 

 the county government should strictly follow the budget ceilings for 

development and recurrent expenditure as stipulated by the County Allocation 

of Revenue Act. 

 

 

3.1 Unsupported Remittance of Statutory and Loan Deductions 
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Included under Note 6 to the financial statements is a balance of Kshs.2,491,138,011 which 

included Kshs.597,861,576 being payroll deductions for the National Hospital Insurance 

Fund (Kshs.40,530,596), co-operatives, the Higher Education Loans Board, banks and 

other loan deductions (Kshs.112,518,618), share contributions (Kshs.44,818,952) and Pay 

as You- Earn (Kshs.399,993,410). However, supporting documents namely, payment 

vouchers, bank statements and related evidence to confirm remittance of the amounts to 

the respective institutions were not made available for audit verification. 

Consequently, the accuracy and validity of the statutory remittances cannot be confirmed. 

Management Response 

The Management recovered statutory deductions from the employees and the same were 

remitted to their respective organizations. However, payment vouchers and other related 

documents were destroyed in the fire incident on 8th September, 2017 which affected the 

finance office where the documents were kept. 

Committee’s observation and recommendation 

The Committee noted that there were deductions from employees on statutory 

deductions but they was no evidence that they had been remitted. This was blatant 

disregard of the law which attracts loss of public funds through penalties and the 

Committee recommends that the accounting officer be surcharged for the penalties 

and fines accrued for the non-remittance. Further, the Committee was not convinced 

by the “convenient” destruction of finance documents by fire and recommends that 

the Directorate of Criminal Investigations and Ethics and Anti-Corruption 

Commission investigates the fire with a view to prosecuting the arsonists responsible. 

 

 

3.2 Unsupported New Appointments 

The compensation of employee’s balance of Kshs.2,491,138,011 reflected in the Statement 

of Receipts and Payments increased by Kshs.383,132,007 during the year under review. 

However, the County Public Service Board did not provide the list of applicants, short 

listed and successful candidates and their qualifications and appointment letters for audit 

verification. 

In absence of the vital documents, it was therefore not possible to ascertain the number of 

new recruits and verify the accuracy and propriety of the increase in personnel expenditure 

during the year under review. 

Management Response 
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The Management concurred with the auditor’s observation on the increase of the 

compensation of employees reflected in the financial statement figure of 

Kshs.383,132,007. This was occasioned by recruitment of ECD teachers and vocational 

training teachers. 

The list of applicants and successful candidates together with qualifications and 

appointment letters are attached for audit review. 

Committee’s observation and recommendation 

The Committee noted the failure of the County Government to submit documents to 

the Auditor General in time. The Committee therefore recommends that the 

accounting officer undertakes administrative actions forthwith against the 

responsible officers in accordance with section 156 of the Public Finance Management 

Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 days from the adoption 

of this report. If the behaviour persists during the audit of the FY 2020/2021, the 

Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of the Public 

Finance Management Act and section 61(1)(c) of the Public Audit Act. 

 

4. Unsupported Expenditure on Domestic and Foreign Air Travel 

Included in use of goods and services balance of Kshs.992,473,945 under Note 7 to the 

financial statements is expenditure of Kshs.103,372,760 and Kshs.24,394,000 incurred on 

domestic and foreign travel which in turn includes domestic expenditure of 

Kshs.8,953,130. However, supporting schedules and payment vouchers for the 

Kshs.8,953,130 were not made available for audit review. In addition, IFMIS records 

revealed the supplier’s (Agencies Company Limited) account on record was 

Kshs.32,900,000 resulting to a difference of Kshs.23,946,870 reported as the amount spent 

on purchase of air tickets during the year. 

Consequently, the accuracy and validity of the air tickets expenditure of Kshs.32,900,000 

cannot be confirmed. 

Management Response 

The Management concurred with the auditors observation on non-availability of supporting 

schedules and payment vouchers for Kshs.8,953,130 since the said documents were 

destroyed in the fire incident on 8th September, 2017 which affected the finance office 

where the documents were kept. 

It should be noted that a requisition from user department was made in IFMIS to pay air 

travels of Kshs.32,900,000. However, the Management was only able to pay 
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Kshs.8,953,130 which could be accommodated by the available bank balances and the 

remaining balance of Kshs.23,946,870 reflected as part of the pending bills. 

Committee’s observation and recommendation 

The Committee noted the failure of the County Government to submit documents to 

the Auditor General in time. The Committee therefore recommends that the 

accounting officer undertakes administrative actions forthwith against the 

responsible officers in accordance with section 156 of the Public Finance Management 

Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 days from the adoption 

of this report. If the behaviour persists during the audit of the FY 2020/2021, the 

Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of the Public 

Finance Management Act and section 61(1)(c) of the Public Audit Act.  

Further, the Committee was not convinced by the “convenient” destruction of finance 

documents by fire and recommends that the Directorate of Criminal Investigations 

and Ethics and Anti-Corruption Commission investigates the fire with a view to 

prosecuting the arsonists responsible. 

 

4.1 Unsupported Supply of Non-Pharmaceutical Items 

Aby-Meds Supplies was awarded tenders for supply of Non-Pharmaceutical items through 

various local purchase orders with an aggregated value of Kshs.6,641,500.00 by the 

Department of Health. An amount of Kshs.1,411,400.00 was paid in the year under review 

leaving a pending balance of Kshs.5,230,100 for the department of health as at 30 June 

2017. Examination of the supporting documents revealed the following inconsistencies. 

(i) The inspection and acceptance committee minutes attached to the payment 

vouchers were photocopies instead of the original documents. 

(ii) All the transactions shared the same invoice date, LPO date, delivery note date 

and S13 date which is reality is not possible because the supplier would 

ordinarily require time to package and deliver goods. 

(iii) Order No’s 2430462,2430461,2430460 and 2430463 were delivered on 4 

September 2015, 4 September 2015 ,28 September 2015 and 4 September 2015 

respectively whereas inspection is indicated as having been done on 21 August 

2015 which was way before the items were delivered. 

(iv) Order No.2430460 was not supported by an inspection certificate. 

(v) All the orders relate to 2014/2015 and 2015/2016 financial year and management 

has not provided explanation for the delay in payment of the supplier. An 

approved requisition from the user was not attached to the voucher. 

Consequently, the propriety of the expenditure of Kshs.1,411,400 cannot be confirmed. 
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Management Response 

The Management concurred with the Auditors observation that it awarded tender for supply 

of Non Pharmaceuticals to Abby Meds Suppliers amounting to Kshs.6,641,500. However, 

tender documents relating to supply of non-pharmaceuticals were destroyed during the fire 

incident. 

 

Committee’s observations and recommendations 

The Committee noted the failure of the County Government to submit documents to 

the Auditor General in time. The Committee therefore recommends that the 

accounting officer undertakes administrative actions forthwith against the 

responsible officers in accordance with section 156 of the Public Finance Management 

Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 days from the adoption 

of this report. If the behaviour persists during the audit of the FY 2020/2021, the 

Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of the Public 

Finance Management Act and section 61(1)(c) of the Public Audit Act.  

Further, the Committee was not convinced by the “convenient” destruction of finance 

documents by fire and recommends that the Directorate of Criminal Investigations 

and Ethics and Anti-Corruption Commission investigates the fire with a view to 

prosecuting the arsonists responsible. 

 

5. Unaccounted for Expenditure on Acquisition of Assets 

Included in the statement of receipts and payments is an acquisition of assets balance of 

Kshs. 2,008,537,814 However, relevance documents namely, payment vouchers, 

procurement documents and related tender records have not been made available for audit 

verification. 

Consequently, the accuracy, validity and the propriety of the expenditure of Kshs. 

2,008,537,814 for the year ended 30 June 2017 cannot be confirmed. 

Management Response 

The Management concurred with the auditor’s observation that payment vouchers, 

procurement documents and related tender records were not availed for audit review since 

the same were destroyed in the fire inferno that occurred on 8/9/2017 that affected part of 

the County Executive office headquarters. 

 

Committee’s observation and recommendation 
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The Committee noted the failure of the County Government to submit documents to 

the Auditor General in time. The Committee therefore recommends that the 

accounting officer undertakes administrative actions forthwith against the 

responsible officers in accordance with section 156 of the Public Finance Management 

Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 days from the adoption 

of this report. If the behaviour persists during the audit of the FY 2020/2021, the 

Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of the Public 

Finance Management Act and section 61(1)(c) of the Public Audit Act.  

Further, the Committee was not convinced by the “convenient” destruction of finance 

documents by fire and recommends that the Directorate of Criminal Investigations 

and Ethics and Anti-Corruption Commission investigates the fire with a view to 

prosecuting the arsonists responsible. 

5.1 Payments for Works Not Done 

Included in acquisition of assets are road reconstruction costs totaling Kshs.479,303,273 

which in turn included a payment of Kshs.3,901,903 to M/s Chrisot Agencies made through 

Voucher No.1003602 for heavy, grading, gravel patching and ditch cleaning of Murram-

Disii road. However, Physical verification revealed that the works were not done. In 

addition, another contractor, Pasho Limited was paid Kshs.4,594,082 through voucher 

No.10003554 for ditch cleaning at Kshs.1,360,000 gravel patching at Kshs.2,704,014 and 

heavy grading of Paga-Kipasi Road at Kshs.180,000. However Physical verification 

revealed that ditch cleaning budgeted for a cost of Kshs.1,360,000 was not done. 

Consequently, the propriety of the total roads construction expenditure of Kshs.5,261,903 

cannot be confirmed. 

Management Response 

1. Chrisot Agencies- (Marram- Disii road) 

This particular road sits on black cotton soil which swells on absorption of water and 

erodes very fast. The road was properly graded and graveled but the gravel washed off 

due to heavy rains in the region. The road also sits on sugar cane fields and is heavily 

laden by the heavy tracks transporting sugar cane to Sukari industries weigh bridge near 

marram during harvesting leading to faster damage after the road works had been 

completed. Further the sugar cane leaves from the cane fields washed away by rain and 

siltation have contributed to blockage of the ditches. 

2. Pasho Ltd –(Paga-Kipasi road) 

Ditch cleaning was completed to satisfaction but due to heavy rains leading to siltation 

and they were blocked. The department has director the contractor to remedy the 

damaged road. 
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Committee’s observation and recommendations 

The Committee observed that monies may have been paid in this project without 

construction being undertaken as paid for. Due to the Committee workload and 

expansive scope, the Committee recommends that the County Executive provides the 

County Assembly with a status update of this project to facilitate the Assembly’s 

prosecution of the matter to the Assembly’s satisfaction. 

 

 

5.2 Unaccounted for Expenditure  

 

The development appropriation account reflects actual total expenditure of Kshs. 

2,008,537,814 out of which Kshs. 67,750,605 was not supported. A fire incident that burnt 

vital documents was cited by management as the main reason for the omission. The 

analysis is as shown below. 

Date Voucher No Item Payee Amount 

11-Nov-16 10003322 Capital 

Transfer-Other 

(Building) 

Equity Bank 

Limited 

8,250,605.50 

10-Jan-17 10003516 Capital 

Transfer-Other 

(Building) 

Homa Bay 

County 

Government 

6,000,000.00 

27-Jan-17 10003558 Capital 

Transfer-Other 

(Building) 

Homa Bay 

County 

Government 

11,500,000.00 

31-Jan-17 10003573 Capital 

Transfer-Other 

(Building) 

Department of 

Finance 

5,000,000.00 

27-Feb-17 10003591 Capital 

Transfer-Other 

(Building) 

Equity Bank 

Limited 

20,000,000.00 

13-Mar-17 10003597 Capital 

Transfer-Other 

(Building) 

Department of 

Finance and 

Economic 

Planning 

10,000,000.00 
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21-Mar-17 10003607 Capital 

Transfer-Other 

(Building) 

Department of 

Finance and 

Economic 

Planning 

7,000,000.00 

 TOTAL   67,750,605.50 

 

The following additional issues were noted during the audit. 

The abstract from police records OB NO.CR 617/181/2017 CF 480/2017of 11 

December2017 did not specifically point to the person(s) responsible for the fire. 

In absence of records said to have been destroyed by fire, the accuracy and completeness 

of the balances in the financial statements cannot be confirmed. 

Management Response 

The Management concurred with the auditors observation that supporting documents for 

the expenditure relating to Kshs.67,750,605 were not availed for audit review since the 

documents were among those destroyed during the fire incident.  

 Committee’s observation and recommendation 

The Committee noted the failure of the County Government to submit documents to 

the Auditor General in time. The Committee therefore recommends that the 

accounting officer undertakes administrative actions forthwith against the 

responsible officers in accordance with section 156 of the Public Finance Management 

Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 days from the adoption 

of this report. If the behaviour persists during the audit of the FY 2020/2021, the 

Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of the Public 

Finance Management Act and section 61(1)(c) of the Public Audit Act.  

Further, the Committee was not convinced by the “convenient” destruction of finance 

documents by fire and recommends that the Directorate of Criminal Investigations 

and Ethics and Anti-Corruption Commission investigates the fire with a view to 

prosecuting the arsonists responsible. 

 

5.3 Delayed Construction of Kadongo - Gendia Road 

The County Executive awarded three firms, the tender for, construction of Kadongo-

Gendia Road to bitumen standards in the year 2015 at a combined cost of 

Kshs.687,270,372.60. The contractors three total sums were; Nairobi Logistics and 

Construction Limited Kshs.240,145,731.00, Bridgestone Construction company 
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Kshs.270,765,465.60 and Pepeta Holdings Limited Kshs.239,359,176. The contract period 

was 12 months between October 2015 and October 2016.The length of the road was 

33(thirty-three) kilometers and each contractor was expected to work on eleven kilometers. 

At the time of Physical verification on 15 December 2017, furniture works costing a total 

of Kshs.23,900,000 to be done by the three contractors were yet to be installed.  In addition, 

Pepeta Limited had not tarmacked three Kilometers of its section. Further, the road seemed 

not to have been done to the expected standard as some sections had cracks and had peeled 

off o before the work were completed. 

During the year under review, Bridgestone Construction Company were paid Kshs. 

5,000,000, Nairobi Logistics were paid Kshs.28,700,000 while Pepeta Holdings Limited 

were paid Kshs.34,768,965.50. The total contract sum was Kshs.687,270,372.60 and 

cumulatively, the contractors had been paid Kshs302,843,516 (Bridgestone Construction 

Company Kshs.78,000,000; Nairobi Logistics Kshs.117,653,989.94, and Pepeta Holdings 

Limited Kshs.107,189,526) equivalent to 44% of the total contract price as at 30 June 2017. 

As is evident completion of the work was unduly and this may occasion escalation of costs. 

Further, defects, on the work done, if any, are unlikely to be corrected since the County 

Executive has not made provisions on the court Case which were not availed for audit 

verification and on money relating to the contract that was lost through fraud in the year 

2014. 

Consequently, the public may not obtain value for the money invested in this project. 

Management Response 

The Management awarded contracts to the listed contractors as shown below; 

Contractor The Road works Contract sum  (Kshs) 

Nairobi Logistics and Construction 

Company Ltd 

11Kms  240,145,731 

Pepeta Holdings Ltd 11Kms 239,359,176 

Bridgestone Construction Company 11Kms 207,765,465.60 

TOTAL     687,270,372.60 

 

As at the time of audit, Kadongo- Gendia road which is thirty-three Kilometers (33KM) in 

total was substantially complete as the contractor had delivered thirty kilometers (30KM) 

and only three kilometers (3KM) and road furniture was pending. However, the contractors 

have done priming works on the three kilometers in preparation for black top. 
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The department did not deduct the retention because payment to the contractors was 

delayed due to delay in funding and thus the department would not have been able to make 

full payment by the end of the defect liability period of three years.  

The contractors have been paid a total of Kshs.302,843,516 and are still owed 

Kshs.384,426,856.60. 

 

The Contractor (Bridgestone construction) has been instructed to remedy the section of the 

road coming off and has done so at his cost. Therefore, the contract cost will not escalate. 

 

The court case relates to a different contract awarded to a different contractor (OASIS 

Company Ltd) and does not affect the current works on Kadongo - Gendia.  

Currently the road is done to completion and in use. 

Court case on Oasis Company Documents were taken EACC) 

 

Committee’s observation and recommendation 

The Committee noted the failure of the County Government to submit documents to 

the Auditor General during the audit process. The Committee therefore recommends 

that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions forthwith against the 

responsible officers in accordance with section 156 of the Public Finance Management 

Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 days from the adoption 

of this report. If the behaviour persists during the audit of the FY 2020/2021, the 

Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of the Public 

Finance Management Act and section 61(1)(c) of the Public Audit Act. 

 

5.4 Unsupported Renovation of County Referral Hospital 

During the year under review, the Health Department budget totaling Kshs.250 Million 

included an amount of Kshs.47 Million set aside for renovation of the County Referral 

Hospital that had been awarded to M/s Nyobu Enterprises in 2014/2015 at a cost of 

Kshs.111 Million. According to the project implementation status report, the amount 

certified and paid to the contractor amounted to Kshs.17,886,444 out of which Kshs.5 

million was paid to the contractor during the year under review. The Contractor was not on 

site at the time of the audit, having only completed the car park while the construction of 

the gate estimated to cost Kshs.1,500,000 had stalled. Consequently, the propriety of the 

expenditure of Kshs.1,500,000 incurred on the project could not be confirmed. 

Management Response 
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The management terminated the contract for renovation of Homa bay County Referral 

Hospital awarded to Nyobu Enterprises for breaching the contractual agreement by 

deserting the site and abandoning the construction works. 

The contract was later retendered and awarded to Liffy Contractors who has since 

completed the construction of the gate costing Kshs.1,500,000 as reported in the Audit. 

Committee’s observation and recommendation 

The Committee noted that the tender for the construction of the gate was cancelled 

and awarded to another company which has since completed the construction. The 

Committee is however concerned by the failure of the County Government to submit 

documents to the Auditor General during the audit process. The Committee therefore 

recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions forthwith 

against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156 of the Public Finance 

Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 days from 

the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the audit of the FY 

2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of 

the Public Finance Management Act and section 61(1)(c) of the Public Audit Act. 

 

5.5 Unsupported Payments – Ministry of Tourism 

Included in the statement of receipts and payments under Note 10 is acquisition of assets 

expenditure totaling Kshs.2,008,537,814 which includes construction and civil works of 

Kshs.686, 494,603 which also includes Kshs.9,123,523 in the detailed payments generated 

from IFMIS and paid from the development vote of the Department of Tourism. However, 

documents supporting the later payment were not made available for audit verification. 

As a result, the propriety of the expenditure of Kshs.9, 123,523 cannot be confirmed. 

Management Response 

The Management concurred with the auditors observation that the documents supporting 

the expenditure of Kshs.9,123,523 for the Department of Tourism were not availed for 

audit since the documents were destroyed in the fire incident that occurred on 8/9/2017 that 

affected part of County Executive office headquarters.  

Committee’s observation and recommendation 

The Committee noted the failure of the County Government to submit documents to 

the Auditor General during the audit process. The Committee therefore recommends 

that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions forthwith against the 
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responsible officers in accordance with section 156 of the Public Finance Management 

Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 days from the adoption 

of this report. If the behaviour persists during the audit of the FY 2020/2021, the 

Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of the Public 

Finance Management Act and section 61(1)(c) of the Public Audit Act.  

Further, the Committee was not convinced by the “convenient” destruction of finance 

documents by fire and recommends that the Directorate of Criminal Investigations 

and Ethics and Anti-Corruption Commission investigates the fire with a view to 

prosecuting the arsonists responsible. 

 

5.6 Stalled Project – Fencing Stadium and Other Works 

On June 20 2016, the County Executive awarded Manjano Enterprises Limited a tender for 

construction of a perimeter wall fencing and related works for the county Stadium in Homa 

Bay at a cost of Kshs.28,228,308. The firm was paid a total Kshs.5,856,744 which sum is 

reflected in the statement of receipts and payments and Note 10 to the financial statements. 

However, the respective payment vouchers were not availed for audit verification. A visit 

to the stadium on 4 January 2018 revealed that the contractor erected columns (pillars) 

covering half of the stadium perimeter only but had thereafter abandon the site. 

In view of the situation observed, the propriety of the expenditure of Kshs.4,856,744 

incurred on the project during the year under review cannot be confirmed. Further the 

resident of Homa Bay County are yet to obtain any value from the sum of Kshs.5,856,744 

spent on the project. 

Management Response 

Management concurred with the auditors observation that the contractor M/s Manjano 

Enterprises Limited was not available on site and that works had stalled. 

The main reasons that occasioned this situation was change of the wall design with grills 

witnessed on Hospital road as opposed to the initial full walling as witnessed on the Homa 

Bay High School and the Sofia sides. 

Project supervisors worked on the variation order which he submitted to the contractor to 

fill to enable us formalize the procurement process for the new wall design. 

The contractor indicated to us that he encountered personal financial challenges and was 

unable to complete the project as scheduled. He requested the client for an extension of the 

contract period. 
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The Management has since then initiated an engagement with the contractor for a site 

meeting with the main objective of finding a return to site formula. 

Committee’s observation and recommendations 

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommends that: 

 contracts should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely project completion. 

 

The Committee further noted the failure of the County Government to submit 

documents to the Auditor General during the audit process. The Committee therefore 

recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions forthwith 

against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156 of the Public Finance 

Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 days from 

the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the audit of the FY 

2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of 

the Public Finance Management Act and section 61(1)(c) of the Public Audit Act. 

 

5.7 Delayed Payment to Contractor – Outpatient and Consultancy block – Rachuonyo 

District Hospital 

The summary statement of appropriation reflects a development vote acquisition of asset 

balance of Kshs.2,098,073,095 which includes a provision of Kshs.64 million for 

construction of Rachuonyo Outpatient and Consultancy Block. 

Nyawaka Enterprises was awarded the tender for construction of an Outpatient and 

casualty block at Rachuonyo District Hospital – Oyugis by the Rachuonyo South tender 

meeting held on 20th April 2012 at a cost of Kshs.19, 816, 800.00 with Kshs.7,900,000 

being made available for the project at the time. The commencement date was 24 April 

2012 and a contract period of 16 weeks to 24 August 2012. The contract was taken over 
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by the County Government of Homa Bay after which the total contract sum was revised 

and rose above the initial contract sum by Kshs.3,182,961 to Kshs.22,999,761. The 

contractor raised a works certificate for Kshs.5,093,125.00 which was certified by the 

County Works Officer on 29 August 2014. At the time of audit, the payment was 

outstanding and the project had stalled. 

As a result, the locals have not got value for the money invested in the project despite an 

additional provision of Kshs.64 million made after the project stalled. 

Management Response 

The Homa Bay County Government did raise the certificate for Kshs.5,093,125 through 

county works officer on 29/08/2014 which is due for payment by Department of Health 

Services vote book this financial year (FY 2017/2018). The funds have already been set 

aside and the payment is going to be settled since the payment voucher had been raised. 

The delay of payment was because of the inheritance procedures between the County 

Government and National Government which was tedious since it required a lot of 

verification and valuation of the project. At the same time the process required formation 

of various relevant committees to verify and evaluate the projects before handing it over 

fully to the County Government. 

Committee’s observation and recommendations 

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommends that: 

 contracts should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely project completion. 

 

5.8 Unsupported Supply of Oxygen Materials – Homa bay District Hospital 

Included in the statements of receipts and payments under Note 10 to the financial 

statements is acquisition of asset balance of Kshs.2,008,537, 814 which includes purchase 

of specialized plant, machinery and equipment valued at Kshs.132,896,919 and 
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Kshs.3,506,000 being supply, delivery and installation of oxygen plant material to Homa 

Bay District Hospital. The items were delivered on 10th October, 2016 and inspected by 

inspection and acceptance committee on 26th October, 2016 and received in the stores on 

9th February, 2017 through S13 No. 8830196. 

Physical verification of the items at the Hospital on 3rd January, 2018 revealed the 

following unsatisfactory matters: 

(i) The County Hospital stores could not provide a distribution list showing the 

number of equipment issued to various sections within the Hospital and therefore 

the validity of the deliveries could not be confirmed. 

(ii) The oxygen plant supplies were not put to use due to breakdown of the oxygen 

production plant at the hospital. One year after the purchase, the hospital 

management were referring patients to Kisumu County Hospital or private 

hospitals despite the huge cost it had incurred on purchase of the equipment. 

Consequently, the existence of the assets and the value-for-money to the locals 

could not be confirmed. 

In view of these anomalies, it has not been possible to confirm the propriety of the 

expenditure of Kshs.132,896,919 incurred on purchase of the specialized equipment. 

Management Response 

The County Government of Homa Bay did tender to M/S Total Hospital Solution Ltd at a 

cost of Kshs.3,506,000 for supply, delivery and installation of oxygen plant materials to 

Homa Bay County Referral Hospital.  

The oxygen processing plant is currently operational and the patients are accessing oxygen 

services.  

Committee’s observation and recommendations 

The Committee noted that the operationalization of the project was unduly delayed. 

The Committee observed that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommends that: 

 contracts should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 
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 where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely project completion. 

 

The Committee further noted the failure of the County Government to submit 

documents to the Auditor General during the audit process. The Committee therefore 

recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions forthwith 

against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156 of the Public Finance 

Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 days from 

the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the audit of the FY 

2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of 

the Public Finance Management Act and section 61(1)(c) of the Public Audit Act. 

 

5.9 Unsupported Supply, Delivery and Commissioning of Cotton Processing Plant – 

Kendu Bay  

Included in the statement of receipts and payments and Note 10 to the financial statements 

is acquisition of assets balance of Kshs.2,008,537,814 which includes purchase of 

specialized plant, machinery and equipment of Kshs.132,896,919 that was to include 

purchase and installation of cotton processing plant at Kshs.5,000,000. The County 

Government of Homa Bay entered into a contract agreement for supply, delivery, 

installation and commissioning of cotton processing plant at Kendu Bay at a contract price 

of Kshs.21,021,520 with M/s Log Associates on 5 March 2015. All correspondences 

relating to the execution of the contract on behalf of the County were done by the Chief 

Officer/Accounting Officer, Department of Trade, Industrialization, Investment and 

Cooperatives. 

Examination of the payment voucher/invoice revealed the following unsatisfactory 

matters: 

(i) The procedure through which the contractor was identified and awarded the 

tender was not disclosed. 

(ii) The contractor presented terms and conditions of payments which were signed 

by the Chief Officer in the department. 

(iii) The equipment were not delivered despite the contractor having been paid 

Kshs.5,000,000 on 5 March 2015 to leave a pending bill of Kshs.5,000,000 as at 

30 June 2017. 
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Physical verification of the project on 9 January 2018 revealed that the purported cotton 

processing plant did not exist and no construction site was attributed to the plant. 

Consequently, the propriety of the expenditure of Kshs.5,000,000 reported to have been 

incurred on the plant cannot be confirmed. 

 

Management Response 

The contractor was awarded through the open tendering method whereby various 

contractors were vetted and the lowest bidder won the tender. The biding documents were 

kept at the procurement office and could be availed for verification but unfortunately the 

office burnt down with all the documents in it. 

The condition of payment was described in the contract agreement fairly without any 

conflict of interest and the chief officer being the accounting officer of the department must 

sign any binding agreement between the department and an external party. 

The contract agreement was that 50%of the total amount had to be paid first is when the 

machine could be delivered. So due to the delay in the disbursement of funds the required 

amount had not been paid and that is why the machine has not been delivered. Upon making 

the full 50% payment as per the agreement, we are certain that the equipment will be 

delivered to us and the subsequent processes done to ensure its full installation and 

commissioning. 

Even though the construction works for the proposed cotton processing plant has not 

commenced, the site has been identified and fenced. 

 

Committee’s observation and recommendation 

The Committee noted the failure of the County Government to submit documents to 

the Auditor General during the audit process. The Committee therefore recommends 

that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions forthwith against the 

responsible officers in accordance with section 156 of the Public Finance Management 

Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 days from the adoption 

of this report. If the behaviour persists during the audit of the FY 2020/2021, the 

Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of the Public 

Finance Management Act and section 61(1)(c) of the Public Audit Act.  
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Further, the Committee was not convinced by the “convenient” destruction of finance 

documents by fire and recommends that the Directorate of Criminal Investigations 

and Ethics and Anti-Corruption Commission investigates the fire with a view to 

prosecuting the arsonists responsible. 

 

The Committee further noted that the operationalization of the project was unduly 

delayed. The Committee observed that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of 

project completion timelines. The Committee recommends that: 

 contracts should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely project completion. 

 

5.10 Unaccounted for Solar Lighting Equipment 

The County Executive awarded a contract for supply, installation, testing and 

commissioning of 170 solar flood lights to several markets in 40 County wards to M/s 

Harizon in the year 2014 – 2015 at a contract sum of Kshs.46,638,589. 

However, no records were made available to show the, sites the flood lights were installed. 

As a result, the floodlights were not accounted for. 

Consequently, it has not been possible to confirm propriety of the expenditure and whether 

the residents of Homa Bay County obtained value-for-money from the expenditure. 

Management Response 

The Management wish to confirm that the solar flood lights were installed in several 

markets within the 40wards and the project is complete. However, a number of areas cases 

of vandalism of the solar panels has been witnessed especially Homa Bay town. 

Committee’s observation and recommendation 

The Committee noted the failure of the County Government to submit documents to 

the Auditor General during the audit process. The Committee therefore recommends 
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that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions forthwith against the 

responsible officers in accordance with section 156 of the Public Finance Management 

Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 days from the adoption 

of this report. If the behaviour persists during the audit of the FY 2020/2021, the 

Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of the Public 

Finance Management Act and section 61(1)(c) of the Public Audit Act. 

 

6. Unsupported Car Loans and Mortgages 

Included in the statements of receipts and payments under Note 11 is Kshs.92,633,000 

incurred in respect of car loans and mortgages. However, schedules supporting this figure 

were not availed for audit verification and confirmation. Further, analysis of the bank 

statements for car loans and mortgage (A/C No 0980265695510) revealed that a total of 

Kshs.98,193,721.80 was transferred to the account during the year under review. Further, 

management did not avail the list of the persons who benefited from the loans and 

mortgages and their respective loan balances as at 30 June 2017. Also, the regulations 

governing the fund were not availed for audit verification. 

Consequently, the failure to recover the loans may lead to loss of funds if the members 

leave without paying the unsecured loans. Further, absence of regulations for the Fund 

could mean that no proper procedures are applied in managing the Fund’s operations. 

In view of discrepancies, it is not possible to confirm the accuracy of the Car Loan and 

Mortgages account balance as 30 June 2017. 

Management Response 

The Management a warded Car and Mortgage Loan to Homa Bay County Executive 

Committee members and Chief officers amounting to Kshs.98,193,721. The repayment of 

the car Loan and Mortgage from the beneficiaries is ongoing. 

The list of the beneficiaries and regulations governing the fund for Car loan and Mortgage 

are available for audit review. 

 

Committee’s observation and recommendation 

The Committee noted the failure of the County Government to submit documents to 

the Auditor General during the audit process. The Committee therefore recommends 

that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions forthwith against the 

responsible officers in accordance with section 156 of the Public Finance Management 
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Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 days from the adoption 

of this report. If the behaviour persists during the audit of the FY 2020/2021, the 

Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of the Public 

Finance Management Act and section 61(1)(c) of the Public Audit Act. 

 

 

7. Unreconciled Cash and Cash Equivalent Balances. 

i. Include in the Cash and Cash Equivalent balance of Kshs.236,771,852 are six bank 

accounts whose reported balances do not tally with the balances reflected in the 

respective bank reconciliation statements. In addition, the balance held in the Okok 

Dispensary – Co-operative Bank Account No. 1141047986500 has been included 

twice in the schedule supporting cash and cash equivalent.  

ii. Included in the cash and cash equivalent under Note 13 to the financial statement is 

an amount Kshs.954,765 held in a Bursary Fund Account as at 30 June 2017. This 

is double accounting since the entire amount of Kshs.34,500,000 transferred to 

bursary fund was expensed in the financial statements. 

iii. Include in the cash and cash equivalent balance of Kshs.236,771,852 are fifteen 

bank accounts holding cash totaling Kshs.222,645,211 as at 30 June 2017. However, 

the accounts are not supported by cash books, bank reconciliations and certificate 

of balances. In addition, the cash and cash equivalent balance includes an amount 

of Kshs.43,553,704 held in the County Revenue Fund Account No. 1000171065 as 

at 30 June 2017 but the corresponding bank statement balance shows a balance of 

Kshs.513,593,704 resulting to a variance of Kshs.740,040,000 that has however not 

been supported by a bank reconciliation statement.    

Consequently, the accuracy and validity of cash and cash equivalent of Kshs.236,771,852 

cannot be confirmed. 

Management Response 

The Management concurred with the auditor’s observation on variances between bank 

reconciliation statement and the reported balances, However, adjustments were done in the 

subsequent financial year. Further the cash books were destroyed in the fire incident that 

occurred on 8th September, 2017 that affected part of County Executive office 

headquarters. 

 

Committee’s observation and recommendations 

The Committee noted the failure of the County Government to submit documents to 

the Auditor General during the audit process. The Committee therefore recommends 
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that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions forthwith against the 

responsible officers in accordance with section 156 of the Public Finance Management 

Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 days from the adoption 

of this report. If the behaviour persists during the audit of the FY 2020/2021, the 

Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of the Public 

Finance Management Act and section 61(1)(c) of the Public Audit Act.  

Further, the Committee was not convinced by the “convenient” destruction of finance 

documents by fire and recommends that the Directorate of Criminal Investigations 

and Ethics and Anti-Corruption Commission investigates the fire with a view to 

prosecuting the arsonists responsible. 

 

The Committee further noted that there was poor record keeping in the accounting 

department. The Committee recommends that- 

 the accounting department be staffed with qualified personnel who are members 

of the respective professional bodies; and 

 the CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to paragraph 90 of the Public Finance Management (County 

Governments) Regulations, 2015. 

 

8. Inaccuracy of Deposits and Retention 

The statement of assets and liabilities reflects accounts payables on deposits and retention 

as a nil balance. However, examination of payment vouchers revealed that the County 

Government retention amount totaling to Kshs.1,585,302.00 were not disclosed against 

seven (7) contractors and were also not paid by the County Executive to a separate retention 

account as required under Section 6.11 on contract retention fund of the County Financial 

Accounting and Reporting Manual of 2015. Further, the management did not retain a 

retention register.  

Consequently, the management breached the law by not maintaining a separate retention 

account for accountability and disclosure in the financial statements as stipulated in the 

reporting template prescribed by the Public Account Board. 

Management Response 

The Management concurred that the contractors 10% retention fees was paid before the 

end of the financial year 30th June, 2017 since the defect liability period expired within the 

year under review hence reflects a nill balance in the retention account at the year end. 
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Further, the deposits and retention ledger were among the items destroyed during the fire 

accident. 

Committee’s observations and recommendations 

The Committee noted the failure of the County Government to submit documents to 

the Auditor General during the audit process. The Committee therefore recommends 

that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions forthwith against the 

responsible officers in accordance with section 156 of the Public Finance Management 

Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 days from the adoption 

of this report. If the behaviour persists during the audit of the FY 2020/2021, the 

Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of the Public 

Finance Management Act and section 61(1)(c) of the Public Audit Act.  

Further, the Committee was not convinced by the “convenient” destruction of finance 

documents by fire and recommends that the Directorate of Criminal Investigations 

and Ethics and Anti-Corruption Commission investigates the fire with a view to 

prosecuting the arsonists responsible. 

 

9. Understatement of Pending Bills – KEMSA 

The financial statements reflect pending bills totaling Kshs. 452,884,231 as at 30 June 

2017. However, a sum of Kshs. 91,620,619 owed to Kenya Medical Supplies Agency 

(KEMSA) as per the Agency’s statement dated 21 December 2017 was not included in the 

pending bills balance. As a result, the bills were understated by Kshs. 91,620,619 as 

indicated in KEMSA’s statement of account.  

In the view of omission, the accuracy and validity of the pending bill balance of Kshs. 

452,884,231 as at 30 June 2017 cannot be confirmed.  

Further, the bank balance of Kshs. 236,771,852 on 30 June 2017 was less than the pending 

bills balance of Khs. 452,884,231 reported in the financial statements. It was not clear how 

the difference of Kshs. 216,112,379 would be funded as no evidence was provided for audit 

review.  

Management Response 

The Management concurred with the auditor’s observation on the understatement of the 

pending bills owed to Kenya Medical Supplies Agency (KEMSA). However, the same has 

been amended in the subsequent financial year. 

Currently the Management formed the task force committee to verify and ascertain the 

correct outstanding pending bills for Homa Bay County Executive. 

Committee’s observations and recommendations 
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The Committee further noted that there was poor record keeping in the accounting 

department. The Committee recommends that- 

 the accounting departments be staffed with qualified personnel who are members 

of the respective professional bodies; and 

 the CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to paragraph 90 of the Public Finance Management (County 

Governments) Regulations, 2015. 

 

9.1 Unsupported Pending Bill for Construction of Grain Handling Facility- Kigoto  

During the year under review, the County Executive Department of Agriculture, Livestock 

and Fisheries awarded M/s Go Construction Company the tender for construction of a grain 

handling facility in Kigoto, Suba Sub- County at contract sum of Kshs. 23,139,179. 

However, a site inspection done on 20 December 2017 revealed that the contract sum of 

Kshs. 23,139,179 included costs of construction of an office estimated at Kshs. 866,960.00 

in the tender document. Although the construction of the office located at Lentil Stage had 

began at the time of the Audit, there were no building materials on site. Work on the grain 

handling facility was yet to begin. However, the pending bill list indicated that the 

contractor was owed Kshs. 5,500,000 which had not been paid at the end of financial year 

under review. However, the bill was in excess of the estimated cost of the office building 

which was Kshs. 866,690. Further, construction of the office was far from complete, which 

was ample proof that the budgeted cost would be exceeded. Further, there is no evidence 

in the statement of appropriation indicating that the factory was budgeted for during the 

year under review. 

As a result of the anomaly, the propriety of the pending bill of Kshs. 5,500,000 cannot be 

confirmed. 

MANAGEMENT RESPONSE 

The Management concurred with the auditor’s observation that the pending bills related to 

grain handling facility was overstated. However, a committee of Inspection and 

Acceptance visited the site and came up with the correct value of Kshs. 729,709.60.  as per 

the letter Ref. No. MOPW/HBC/ALF/GEN/VOL1/42 dated 6th March 2018 from County 

works officer cancelling previous certificates of Kshs. 2,300,000 and Kshs. 3,200,000 as 

per attached. 

 Committee’s observations and recommendations 
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The Committee noted the failure of the County Government to submit documents to 

the Auditor General during the audit process. The Committee therefore recommends 

that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions forthwith against the 

responsible officers in accordance with section 156 of the Public Finance Management 

Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 days from the adoption 

of this report. If the behaviour persists during the audit of the FY 2020/2021, the 

Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of the Public 

Finance Management Act and section 61(1)(c) of the Public Audit Act. 

 

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommends that: 

 contracts should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely project completion. 

 

 

10. Limitation of Scope-Burnt Documents 

(i) Homa Bay County Executive headquarters suffered a fire incident on 8 September 

2017which razed down important finance department records including financial 

documents, tender documents, assortments of procured materials, equipment, furniture and 

stationery as detailed below:  

 

Items Number  

(Units) 

Payment Vouchers FY 2014/2015,2015-2016 &2016-2017 

for all Ministries the Executive 

 

- 

Cash Books for General Bank Accounts Revenue, 

Recurrent and Development for FY 2015-2016 To 2017-

2018 1st Quarter 

 

 

- 
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Creditors ledger Deposited upto July 2017 - 

Debtors ledger posted upto Jyly 2017 - 

Assets ledger posted upto August 2017 - 

Imprest register posted upto August 2017 - 

Imprest Warrant files for Unsurrendered Imprest upto 

August2017 

 

- 

Cheque Books unsused for standing Imprest Account  

- 

Bank Statements for Central Bank Accounts, Revenue, 

Recurrent and Development for 2013-2014, 2014-2015, 

2015-2016 and 2016-2017 

 

 

 

- 

Tables Executive 11 

Chairs Executive 7 

Laptop 1 

Cabinet 13 

Desk top 3 

Banners  - 

Payment Vouchers/ Cheques Counter foils - 

Payment Cash books - 

Bank Statement and Reconciliation files  - 

As a result of the fire, it was not possible to confirm the status of funds receipted and 

confirm particulars of all transactions that occurred at the cash office during the year under 

review. 

 

MANAGEMENT RESPONE 

The Management concurred with the auditors observation on the limitation of scope on the 

burnt documents which occurred on 8th September, 2017 destroying the listed documents 

and assets. The carried out the investigations and a police records Ref OB 

NO.CR617/181/201 CF480/2017 of 11th December, 2017. 

The Management has acquired modern fire fighting machine and has installed CC TV 

cameras at the strategic places within the County Headquarters in addition to installation of 

fire proof cabinets. 

Committee’s observations and recommendations 
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The Committee noted the failure of the County Government to submit documents to 

the Auditor General during the audit process. The Committee therefore recommends 

that the Directorate of Criminal Investigations and the Ethics and Anti-corruption 

Commission investigates the Accounting Officer with a view to prosecuting him/her 

for breach of section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act and section 

61(1)(c) of the Public Audit Act.  

Further, the Committee was not convinced by the “convenient” destruction of finance 

documents by fire and recommends that the Directorate of Criminal Investigations 

and Ethics and Anti-Corruption Commission investigates the fire with a view to 

prosecuting the arsonists responsible. 

 

11.  Unfair Domination of Staff Establishment by the Local Community.  

 

The Staff establishment in County Executive is dominated by the local ethnic community 

which constitutes ninety-nine (99) percent of the work force. 

 

Consequently, the County recruitment procedures set in Section 65 (1) (e) of the County 

Government Act, 2012 have not been adhered to. 

 

Management Response 

The work force of the County Government of Homa bay was initially composed of staff 

from the devolved units and those from the defunct local authorities. 

The additional staffs were hired following competitive recruitment process as per labour 

laws and procurement policies. 

 

Committee’s observations and recommendations 

The Committee noted that section 65(1)(e) of the County Government Act provides 

that “in selecting candidates for appointment, the County Public Service Board shall 

consider the need to ensure that at least thirty percent of the vacant posts at entry 

level are filled by candidates who are not from the dominant ethnic community in the 

county”. The Auditor General, in the audit report, did not specify the ethnic 

percentages of ‘vacant posts at entry level’ filled by the County Executive. 

 

The Committee could therefore not substantiate this audit query. 
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12. Unfunded Sub-County Hospital AIEs 

 

The Department of Health Services issued AIE No 797456 of Kshs.2.8 million to Mbita 

Sub-county Hospital and AIE 797455 of Kshs. 3.6 million to Sindo Sub-County Hospital 

but each hospital only received 500,000 of its allocation. 

Consequently, the underfunding of kshs.5.4 million denied the sub-counties some health 

services due to them. Further, management did not explain how the unremitted balance of 

Kshs. 5.4 million was used for the year ended 30 June 2017. 

 

Management Response 

The Management concurred with the auditors observation that AIE’s to various Health 

Facilities and Hospitals are issued on quarterly basis subject to availability of funds 

disbursed by the National Treasury which at times comes late leading to delay in funding 

the AIE’s. 

Committee’s observations and recommendation 

The committee observed that the National Treasury has continued over the recent 

years to disburse funds to counties contrary to approved schedules set out by the 

County Allocation of Revenue Act in contravention of Article 219 of the Constitution. 

This breach has led to late release of substantial cash disbursement towards the last 

weeks to closure of financial years portraying counties as entities have no capacity to 

absorb monies disbursed to them. This has also led to accumulation of huge pending 

bills and portrays the incorrect position of surplus in the Financial Statements.  The 

committee recommends that the Cabinet Secretary for National Treasury should 

strictly adhere to release of funds to county governments as per the approved cash 

disbursement schedule as approved by the Senate. 

 

Other Matter 

 

1. Budget Performance Analysis 

 

During the year under review, the approved budget for the County Executive of Homa Bay 

was Kshs.6,731,913,525. However, casting of budget figure revealed a sum of 

Kshs.5,776,192,690 with Kshs.3,698,581,090 (64%) allocated to recurrent and 

Kshs.2,077,611,600 (36%) to development expenditures respectively. The difference of 

Kshs.955,720,835 between the aggregate approved budget figure and the sum arrived at 
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after casting individual budget item figure was explained. Further, no documentary 

evidence was provided to indicate how the development funds were utilized. 

 

Management Response 

The approved final budget for County executive of Homa Bay was Kshs. 3,698,588,090 

while the allocation for the same for the County Assembly was Kshs. 935,259,340. The 

allocation for Development for Executive was Kshs. 2,077,611,560 while the same for 

County Assembly was Kshs. 20,461,535. The difference of Kshs. 955,720,835 was thus 

allocation for the County Assembly Recurrent Kshs. 935,259,340 and Development of 

Kshs. 20,461,535.  

The documentary evidence which was composed of the Payment Vouchers and related 

documents were destroyed in the fire accident. 

 

Committee’s observation and recommendations 

The Committee noted the failure of the County Government to submit documents to 

the Auditor General in time. The Committee therefore recommends that the 

accounting officer undertakes administrative actions forthwith against the 

responsible officers in accordance with section 156 of the Public Finance Management 

Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 days from the adoption 

of this report. If the behaviour persists during the audit of the FY 2020/2021, the 

Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of the Public 

Finance Management Act and section 61(1)(c) of the Public Audit Act. 

Further, the Committee was not convinced by the “convenient” destruction of finance 

documents by fire and recommends that the Directorate of Criminal Investigations 

and Ethics and Anti-Corruption Commission investigates the fire with a view to 

prosecuting the arsonists responsible. 

 

1.1 Development Expenditure as per Departments 

 

An analysis of expenditure absorption rates for development expenditure per department 

are shown below. 

 

Item Budget  

Kshs. 

Actual  

Kshs. 

Over  Under  

 Expenditure               

Kshs. 

Absorption 
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Expenditu

re              

Kshs. 

County 

Expenditure 

(Governor) 

         

65,000,000 

         

59,604,134 

             

5,395,866 

92 

Finance and 

Planning 

         

79,419,452 

       

108,757,546 

         

29,338,094 

 137 

Agriculture        

164,000,000 

       

108,757,546 

          

50,622,576 

69 

Water and  

Environment 

       

490,000,000 

       

161,369,458 

        

328,630,542 

33 

Education 

and ICT 

       

135,599,000 

         

44,945,045 

          

90,653,955 

33 

Health 

Services 

       

250,000,000 

       

124,964,888 

        

125,035,112 

50 

Lands and 

Housing 

         

71,000,000 

         

61,714,377 

             

9,285,623 

87 

Transport 

and 

Infrastructure 

       

570,990,400 

       

511,459,157 

          

59,531,234 

90 

Trade 

Industry, 

Investment  

and 

Cooperatives 

      

132,741,740 

                            

0 

   

Tourism 

Culture and  

Sports 

         

52,823,500 

            

9,207,684 

          

43,615,816 

17 

Energy and 

Natural 

Resources 

         

66,037,548 

         

34,727,344 

          

31,310,204 

53 

Total   2,077,611,600   1,230,127,057 29,338,094  744,080,937 59 

 

 

As the table shows, the County Executive Overspent on one (1) department by 37% without 

Approval. 
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i. In addition, four (4) departments only spent 50% of their respective budgets 

or less and thus denied locals benefits of development fund availed to them. 

 

ii. In addition, under Water and Environment, the County Executive used 

unspent allocations to pay Kshs.187,006,192 to clear pending bills for the period 

2015-2016 and Kshs.168,255,339 to clear bills for the bills for the period 2014-2015 

without authority as the two expenditures were not budgeted for. Bills totaling 

52,823,500 reported under Tourism, Culture and Sports include Kshs.8,207,684 for 

pending bills without authority. 

 

iii. Total pending bills for the period 2015-2016 cleared without authority 

amounted to Kshs.187,006,192. 

 

iv. The county set aside Kshs.63,000,000 and Kshs.130,000,000 for bursaries 

and car/mortgage activities during the year respectively but only transferred 

Kshs.34,500,000 to the bursary fund and Kshs.92,633,000 to the car loan/mortgage 

fund. 

 

No plausible explanation has been provided by management for the failure to spend the 

allocated funds. 

 

Management Response 

 

The Management wish to confirm that the department of Finance and economic planning 

did not over spend but made payment centrally on behalf of other Departments Namely; 

Agriculture, Education and ICT, Tourism, Trade and Energy. Most payments were for 

contracts for works and goods. 

Further the under absorption was as a result of late disbursement of funds from Exchequer 

and also underperformance of own source revenue. 

The Pending bills for 2015/2016 were paid in 2016/2017 because of the roll over funds 

which were budgeted in the subsequent financial year during the supplementary budget. 

Committee’s observations and recommendation 

The committee observed that the National Treasury has continued over the recent 

years to disburse funds to counties contrary to approved schedules set out by the 

County Allocation of Revenue Act in contravention of Article 219 of the Constitution. 

This breach has led to late release of substantial cash disbursement towards the last 

weeks to closure of financial years portraying counties as entities have no capacity to 
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absorb monies disbursed to them. This has also led to accumulation of huge pending 

bills and portrays the incorrect position of surplus in the Financial Statements.  The 

committee recommends that the Cabinet Secretary for National Treasury should 

strictly adhere to release of funds to county governments as per the approved cash 

disbursement schedule as approved by the Senate. 

 

The Committee noted the failure of the County Government to submit documents to 

the Auditor General in time. The Committee therefore recommends that the 

accounting officer undertakes administrative actions forthwith against the 

responsible officers in accordance with section 156 of the Public Finance Management 

Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 days from the adoption 

of this report. If the behaviour persists during the audit of the FY 2020/2021, the 

Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of the Public 

Finance Management Act and section 61(1)(c) of the Public Audit Act. 

 

 

1.0 Recurrent Expenditure 

An analysis of absorption rates for recurrent expenditure per department are shown below: 

Item Budget 

Kshs 

Actual 

Kshs 

Over 

Expenditure 

Kshs 

Under 

Expenditure 

Kshs 

Level of 

Absorption 

% 

County 

Executive 

       

486,166,772 

       

617,943,591 

       

131,776,819 

 127 

Finance and 

Planning 

       

552,782,952 

       

528,860,813 

          

23,922,139 

96 

Agriculture        

168,095,440 

       

157,859,228 

          

10,236,212 

94 

Water and  

Environment 

       

100,347,804 

         

95,156,568 

            

5,191,236 

95 

Education  

and ICT 

       

337,153,548 

       

290,519,081 

          

46,634,467 

86 

Health  

Services 

   

1,653,670,332 

  

1,522,464,425  

 131,205,807 92 

Lands and 

Housing 

         

49,704,332 

        

48,370,725 

             

1,333,607 

97 

Transport  

and  

Infrastructure 

         

41,335,725 

       

59,147,440 

         

17,811,715 

 143 
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Trade, 

Industry 

investment  

and 

Cooperatives 

       

131,967,876 

       

124,997,224 

             

6,970,652 

95 

Tourism  

Culture and 

Sports 

         

63,076,964 

         

53,121,177 

             

9,955,787 

84 

Energy and 

Natural 

Resource 

         

25,117,088 

         

21,187,550 

 3,929,539 84 

County 

Public 

Services 

Board 

         

89,162,357 

         

63,033,518 

 26,158,839 71 

Total 

 

3,698,581,090 3,582,631,340  149,588,534  265,538,284 97 

 

The table shows that two departments’ namely County Executive and Transport 

Infrastructure exceeded their budget, a plausible explanation for the excess expenditure. 

Management Response 

 

The Management concurred with the Auditors observation on the budget performance 

analysis. It however stated that it strives to absorb all the funds as per the budget. 

Committee’s observation and recommendations 

The Committee noted that the County Government had carried out poor budgeting 

and there was weakness in control of budget performance. The Committee 

recommended that- 

 the Controller of Budget should strictly enforce provisions of Article 228 (5) on 

withdrawal of funds by the County Government entity; 

 National Government entities should build the capacity of Members of County 

Assemblies (MCAs) to interrogate reports of the Controller of Budget on 

budget oversight, scrutinize budgets and participate in the budget cycle 

effectively; and 

 the county government should strictly follow the budget ceilings for 

development and recurrent expenditure as stipulated by the County Allocation 

of Revenue Act. 
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2.0 Revenue Analysis 

Analysis of the County Executive budget against financial statement data revealed 

significant variances between budgeted and actual receipts as shown in the table below.  

Further, all budgeted exchequer releases and donor funds were received except for transfers 

from other government entities that were under-collected by Kshs. 42,911,152 or 37%. 

Item  Budget  

Kshs 

Actual  

Kshs 

Over 

collection 

Kshs 

Under 

collection 

Kshs 

Collection 

      % 

Danida 

(Proceeds from 

foreign grants) 

 

12,385.000 

 

12,385,000 

   

Exchequer 

Releases 

 

6,080,193,774 

 

6,080,193,774 

   

Transfer from 

other 

government 

entities 

 

370,813,092 

 

327,901,940 

  

 

42,911,152 

 

 

73 

 

Rents 

 

8,011,159 

 

4,074,200 

  

3,936,959 

 

51 

Other Property 

Income 

 

0 

 

0 

   

Receipts from 

Administrative 

Fes and 

Charges 

 

 

1,829,492 

 

 

3,796,100 

 

 

1,966,608 

  

 

207 

Receipts from 

sale of 

Incidental 

Goods 

 

1,119,867 

 

0 

  

 

1,119,867 

 

Fines,  

Penalties and 

Forfeitures 

 

 

637,131 

 

 

1,495,445 

 

 

858,314 

 

 

 

 

 

235 

Business  

Permits 

 

23,295,013 

 

12,786,700 

 

 

 

10,508,313 

 

55 

Cesses 5,885,041 20,200,000 14,314,959  343 
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Poll Rates 4,284,294 1,200,432  3,083,862 28 

Plot Rents 0 0    

      

Other Local  

Levies 

  

623,915 

 

623,915 

  

 

Various Fees 

8,776,569,400 3,765,400  5,011,169 43 

 

Council’s 

Natural 

Resources 

Exploitation 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

0 

   

 

Lease/Rental 

of Council’s 

 

106,000 

 

2,500 

  

103,500 

 

2 

 

Infrastructure 

Assets 

     

 

Other 

Miscellaneous 

Revenue 

 

 

1,095,361 

 

 

3,254,076 

 

 

2,158,715 
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Market/ Trade 

Centre Fee 

 

 

34,850,625 

 

 

19,000,000 

  

 

15,580,625 

 

 

55 

 

Vehicle 

Parking Fees 

 

22,689,084 

 

13,980,000 

  

8,709,084 

 

62 

 

Other Receipts 

not classified 

elsewhere 

 

 

17,712,823 

 

 

5,769,000 

 

 

 

 

 

 

11,943,823 

 

 

33 

Other 

Education-

Related Fees 

 

 

46,424 

 

 

20,400 

  

 

26,024 

 

 

44 

Public Health 

Services 

 

 

 

5,588,734 

 

5,588,734 
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The total revenue budget was Kshs.6,655,554,734 against actual collection of 

Kshs.6,564,611,806 reflected in financial statements.  The management had budgeted to 

collect Kshs.192,163,869 of own revenue but only managed to collect Kshs.144,131,092 

resulting in a shortfall in revenue collection by Kshs.48,031,776.  Management has not 

provided explanations for the huge shortfall in revenue collection. 

 

Management Response 

The Management concurred with the auditor’s observation on under collection of 

revenue due to; 

i) The ongoing construction works of the bus park at Homa bay town hence 

affecting bus park fees. The works are now completed and the bus park is 

operational. 

ii) The County had no automated revenue collection. The process of 

Automation is partly done. 

Public Health 

Facilities 

Operation 

 

50,880,000 

 

40,000,000 

  

10,880,000 
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Environment 

&Conservancy 

Administration 

 

 

667,480 

 

 

578,000 

 

 

 

 

 

89,480 

 

 

87 

Administration 6,068,720 4,654,371  1,414,349 77 

Slaughter 

House 

Administration 

 

1,613,792 

 

1,464,240 

 

 

 

149,552 

 

91 

Water Supply 

Administration 

 

7,791 

 

0 

  

7,791 

 

Sewerage 

Administration 

 

179,129 

 

445,834 

 

266,705 

  

249 

Other Health 

&Sanitation 

Revenues 

 

 

553,317 

 

 

450,980 

  

 

102,337 

 

 

82 

Technical 

Services Fees 

 

1,853,756 

 

980,765 

  

872,991 

 

53 

Total 6,655,554,734 6,564,611,806 25,777,950 116,720,878 99 
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iii)       Low enforcement of revenue Supervision. 

However, the Management has put in place strong measures for enhancing revenue 

performance. 

Committee’s observation and recommendations 

The Committee observed that there was under collection of revenue when compared 

with the budgeted figure during the financial year. The Committee recommends that 

the County Executive-  

 maps out all revenue collection streams in order to optimize revenue collection; 

 update the Valuation Roll to enhance collection of property rates; 

 completes the automation of revenue collection; and 

 ensures the appointment/designation of receivers of revenue pursuant to section 

157 of the Public Finance Management Act and provides information on the same 

to the Senate within 60 days from the adoption of this report. 

 

3.0 Previous Year Matters 

The Executive did not indicate the status and follow-up of the audit issues reported in the 

previous year’s (2015/2016) financial statements as required in the reporting template 

prescribed by the Public Sector Accounting Standard Board. 

Management Response 

The Management concurred with the Auditors Observation and currently prior year audit 

issues are being incorporated in the financial statements. 

 

Committee’s observation and recommendations 

The Committee further noted that there was poor record keeping in the accounting 

department. The Committee recommends that- 

 the registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies; and 

 the CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to the reporting template prescribed by the Public Sector 

Accounting Standard Board. 

 

4.0 Implementation of County Projects 
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The County failed to avail status of all projects implemented in the year under review.  

Consequently, the propriety and accuracy of expenditure on development funds for the year 

cannot be confirmed. 

Management Response 

The Management provided project implementation status report for review. 

 

Committee’s observations and recommendation 

The Committee noted the failure of the County Government to submit documents to 

the Auditor General in time. The Committee therefore recommends that the 

accounting officer undertakes administrative actions forthwith against the 

responsible officers in accordance with section 156 of the Public Finance Management 

Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 days from the adoption 

of this report. If the behaviour persists during the audit of the FY 2020/2021, the 

Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of the Public 

Finance Management Act and section 61(1)(c) of the Public Audit Act. 
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3.3. FINANCIAL YEAR - 2015/2016 

 

The Governor of Homa Bay County, Hon. Cyprian Awiti appeared before the 

Committee on 14th May, 2019 and 28th September 2020 to respond (under oath) to 

audit queries raised in the Report of the Auditor General on Financial Statements for 

Homa Bay County Government for the Financial Year 2015/2016.  

 

1.0      Inaccuracies in Financial Statements 

 

1.1      Prior Year Adjustments 

The statement o f  assets includes a debit balance of Kshs.534,220,370 described a s    

a prior-year adjustment. However, the balance i s  not supported with any documentation 

and therefore its accuracy and validity cannot be confirmed. 

 

Management Response 

The Bank Balance of Ksh 534,220,370 consists of Individual Bank accounts balances as 

at 30th June 2016 as follows 

 

Central Bank Development Account No 1000170611       Kshs 

16,444,992 

Central Bank Recurrent Account No 1000170627    Kshs 

4,987,077 

Central Bank County Revenue Account No 1000171065   Kshs 

68,536,548 

Co-operative Bank Standing Imprest Account No 011414566000  Kshs 

1,568,119 

Co-operative Bank County Assembly Account No 01141456870100 Kshs 

174,919 

Cash In Transit          Kshs 

442,508,716. 

Committee’s observation and recommendation 

The Committee noted the failure of the County Government to submit documents to 

the Auditor General in time. The Committee therefore recommends that the 

accounting officer undertakes administrative actions forthwith against the 
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responsible officers in accordance with section 156 of the Public Finance Management 

Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 days from the adoption 

of this report. If the behaviour persists during the audit of the FY 2020/2021, the 

Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of the Public 

Finance Management Act and section 61(1)(c) of the Public Audit Act. 

 

 

1.2       Financial   Statements   Comparative   Figures 

The aggregate use of goods and services account balance brought forward from the 

previous year in the statement of receipts and payments differs from the previous 

year's certified financial statements balance of Kshs.425,481,539 as shown below: 

 

Item  Current Kshs   Certified Kshs   Variance Kshs  

Domestic travel and 

Subsistence 

      

19,227,056.00  

        

279,649,669.00  

     

260,422,613.00  

Foreign Travel and 

Subsistence 

      

22,813,000.00  

          

24,833,788.00  

          

2,020,788.00  

Rentals of Produced assets 

         

6,201,340.00  

        

101,177,340.00  

       

94,976,000.00  

Training expenses 

      

34,651,822.00  

          

39,692,522.00  

          

5,040,700.00  

Hospitality supplies and 

services 

      

45,495,782.00  

          

56,893,711.00  

       

11,397,929.00  

Insurance costs 

      

56,026,647.00  

          

58,334,707.00  

          

2,308,060.00  

Specialised materials and 

services 

    

121,822,862.00  

        

123,378,962.00  

          

1,556,100.00  

Other operating expenses  

      

69,773,513.00  

        

118,804,106.00  

       

49,030,593.00  

Routine maintenance-other 

assets 

      

41,268,976.00  

          

39,997,732.00  

-        

1,271,244.00  

Total 

    

417,280,998.00  

        

842,762,537.00   425,481,539.00  

 

The understatement of  comparative figures by Kshs.425,481,539 has the 

effect of distorting the financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2016. 
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Management Response 

The figure reflected under opening balance of Kshs.425,481,539 for various 

components under use of goods and services for FY. 2015/2016 differs with the 

reported and certified closing balances for FY.2014/2015 due to late submission 

of the amended financial statement for FY2015/2016 which was not considered 

at the time of signing of the audit certificate. 

 

Committee’s observation and recommendations 

The Committee noted that there was poor record keeping in the finance and 

accounting departments. The Committee recommends that- 

 the finance and accounting departments be staffed with qualified personnel who 

are members of the respective professional bodies; and 

 the CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to paragraph 90 of the Public Finance Management (County 

Governments) Regulations, 2015. 

 

The Committee further noted the failure of the County Government to submit 

documents to the Auditor General in time during the audit process. The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

1.3      Receivables (Outstanding Imprest) 

The statements of financial assets reflect an imprest balance of Kshs. 6,399,348 while 

explanatory Note 14 shows Kshs. 64,887,427 which irregularly includes a car loan 

balance of Kshs. 58,488,079 thus resulting into an unexplained difference of Kshs. 

58,488,079. According to reporting template for Cash Basis of Accounting prescribed 

by the Public Sector Accounting Standards Board, the receivables are only supposed 

to be reported in the Notes to the financial statements.  The imprest balance of Kshs. 

6,399,348 varies from that in the list provided for audit review by Kshs. 8,113,058 thus   

resulting into an unexplained difference of Kshs. 1,714,000. Further, the Department 

of Energy and Natural Resources had as at 30 June 2016 outstanding imprests totalling 

Kshs. 2,900,000 i s s u e d  to staff during the year under review to cater for various 

expenditure items. However, the requisite supporting documents were not submitted 
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for audit verification. 

 

Consequently, the financial statements are distorted by these anomalies. 

 

Management Responses   

(a) Included in Kshs.64,887,427 is Kshs.58,488,079 in respect of car loan beneficiaries 

which was miss posted instead of being reflected under other grants and payments. 

The management was to prepare separate financial statements for Homa bay 

Executive Car loan and mortgage Fund. 

The fund statement for the FY.2015/2016 was later prepared, submitted and audited 

for Fy 2015/2016. 

 

(b)The financial statement reflected Kshs.6,399,348 which differs with the 

schedule provided for audit review of Kshs.8,113,058 leading to a variance of 

Kshs.1,714,000 which came as a result of omitted imprest warrants for officers on 

official duty not captured in the financial statement. 

 

However, the management has since accounted for the total outstanding imprest of 

Kshs.8,113,058 and the imprest warrants were destroyed during the fire incident of 

8th September,2017. 

 

(c)  Kshs.2,900,000 being imprest to staff for Department of Energy and Natural 

resources as at 30th June,2016 was surrendered in the year 2016/2017 and requisite 

supporting documents were destroyed during fire incident of 8th September,2017. 

 

Committee’s observation and recommendations 

The Committee noted that the County Government had huge amounts of outstanding 

imprest and that taking into consideration the duration of the audit exercise there 

should not have been any outstanding imprest at the publication of the audit report. 

The Committee therefore recommends that:  

 the Accounting Officer recovers the imprest with interest as in accordance with 

paragraph 93 (6) of the Public Finance Management (County Governments) 

Regulation; and  

 where the accounting officer does not recover the imprest, prosecution should 

be instituted for breach of paragraph 93(7) of the Public Finance Management 

(County Governments) Regulations. 
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The Committee further noted that there was poor record keeping in the finance and 

accounting departments. The Committee recommends that- 

 the finance and accounting departments be staffed with qualified personnel who 

are members of the respective professional bodies; and 

 the CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to paragraph 90 of the Public Finance Management (County 

Governments) Regulations, 2015. 

 

The Committee noted the failure of the County Government to submit documents to 

the Auditor General in time during the audit process. The Committee therefore 

recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions forthwith 

against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the Public 

Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 

days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the audit of the 

FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) 

of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

Further, the Committee was not convinced by the “convenient” destruction of finance 

documents by fire and recommends that the Directorate of Criminal Investigations 

and Ethics and Anti-Corruption Commission investigates the fire with a view to 

prosecuting the arsonists responsible. 

 

1.4 Receipts and Payments 

The statement of receipts and payments reflects receipts figure of Kshs.6,572,521,452 

while a review of the Report of the Controller of Budget indicated remittances to the 

County totalling to Kshs.6,031,390,000 thereby resulting into an unexplained difference 

of Kshs.541,131,452. Further, the payments figure of Kshs.6,469,799,074 varies with the 

Integrated Financial Management Information System IFMIS figure of 

Kshs.5,685,081,298 by unexplained difference of Kshs.784,717,776. 

 

Management Response 

 (a)The figure of Kshs.6,572,521,452 reflected in the Financial Statement includes 

Equitable Share (Exchequer) from treasury of Kshs.5,634,960,034 as detailed in the 

Schedules of Exchequer summary and the dates they were received. 

However, the Equitable Share for the County according to CARA Act of 2016 was Kshs.5, 

634,960,034. 
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The Total Receipts reflected in the Final statement included Donor Grant (Danida) of 

Kshs.24,770,000, 

Transfer from other Government entities (Maternity Fees, User fees and RMLF) of 

Kshs.185,866,232, 

Locally Generated Revenue of Kshs.192,704,816 

Unutilised funds from previous year of Kshs.534,220,371 giving a total of 

Kshs.6,572,521,452. 

(b) It Should be noted that the total payment of Kshs.6,469,799,074 was the actual 

payments for the year. The variance of Kshs.784,717,776 is attributed to funds which were 

transferred to the Departments which had not been formally surrendered in IFMIS at the 

time of audit. 

Committee’s observation and recommendation 

The Committee noted that there was poor record keeping in the finance and 

accounting departments. The Committee recommends that- 

 the finance and accounting departments be staffed with qualified personnel who 

are members of the respective professional bodies; and 

 the CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to paragraph 90 of the Public Finance Management (County 

Governments) Regulations, 2015. 

 

The Committee noted the failure of the County Government to submit documents to 

the Auditor General in time during the audit process. The Committee therefore 

recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions forthwith 

against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the Public 

Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 

days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the audit of the 

FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) 

of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

 

1.5 Summary Statement of Appropriation: Recurrent and Development 

Combined. 

The combined   statement   of appropriation reflects adjustments   for unutilized funds of 

Kshs.463,940,948 instead of Kshs.534,220,371 brought forward from certified previous 

year's reports hence resulting into an unexplained difference of Kshs.70,279,423. 
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Consequently, the accuracy and completeness of statement of appropriation for the year 

ended 30 June 2016 cannot be confirmed. 

 

In view of t h e  a b o v e  anomalies the a c c u r a c y  and completeness of t h e  

f i n a n c i a l  statements cannot be confirmed. 

 

Management Response 

The unutilised funds for previous year was Kshs.534,220,371 as per the certified reports. 

However, during the preparation of the supplementary budget, the following accounts 

balances were omitted leading to the capture of Kshs.463,940,948 as unutilised funds for 

2014/2015 and not the actual figure of; 

i) Homa Bay County Revenue Fund Account No.1000171065 Kshs. 68,536,548 

ii)Homa Bay County Standing Imprest Account No.011414566333 Kshs.1,568,119  

iii)Homa Bay County Assembly Imprest Account No.01141456870100 Kshs.174,756 

totaling to Kshs.70,279,423.  

Committee’s observation and recommendations 

The Committee noted that there was poor budgeting and record keeping in 

accounting and finance departments leading to, inter alia, the capture of unutilized 

funds of Kshs.463,940,948 instead of Kshs.534,220,371 brought forward from 

certified  previous year's reports hence resulting into an unexplained difference of 

Kshs.70,279,423. The Committee recommends that- 

 the finance and accounting departments be staffed with qualified personnel who 

are members of the respective professional bodies; and 

 the CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to paragraph 90 of the Public Finance Management (County 

Governments) Regulations, 2015. 

 

2.0   Failure to Prepare Financial Statements 

 

2.1      Trial Balance 

The management did not provide for audit review a trial balance for the year ended 

30th June, 2016 and therefore, it was not possible to confirm the source of figures in 

the financial statements submitted for audit review. 

 

Consequently, the basis of preparation of financial statements for the year ended 30 
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June, 2016 and its correctness cannot be ascertained. 

 

Management Response 

The Management did concur with the auditors observation that the trial balance was not 

availed during the audit exercise of the FY 2015/2016. Management however promised to 

ensure that they prepare and submit the same in the subsequent financial years. 

 

Committee’s observation and recommendation 

The Committee noted that there was poor record keeping in the finance and 

accounting departments. The Committee recommends that- 

 the finance and accounting departments be staffed with qualified personnel who 

are members of the respective professional bodies; and 

 the CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to paragraph 90 of the Public Finance Management (County 

Governments) Regulations, 2015. 

 

The Committee further noted the failure of the County Government to submit 

documents to the Auditor General in time during the audit process. The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

 

2.2.    Bursary Fund 

The statement o f  receipts and payments r e f l e c t s  o the r  grants and transfers 

( bursary) figure of Kshs. 63,000,000 for the year ended 30 June 2016. However, the 

bank account statements   reflected transfers totalling   Kshs.65,000,000 to Homa Bay 

Education and Bursary Fund thus leading to an unexplained difference of 

Kshs.2,000,000 between the two records. 

 

Further, the management did not prepare and submit separate financial statements for 

audit exercise to the Auditor General as required by Section 167 of the Public Finance 

Management Act 2012. 
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Management Response 

The management transferred Kshs.65,000,000 which includes Kshs.2,000,000 meant to 

facilitate the public participation for the preparation of Homa Bay County Bursary Fund 

Act and was budgeted in the Department of Education and ICT. The same was expensed 

under use of goods and services. 

The Accounts for Bursary fund was prepared and Audited by the Office of the Auditor 

General and Certificate was issued. 

Committee’s observation and recommendation 

The Committee noted that there was poor record keeping in the finance and 

accounting departments. The Committee recommends that- 

 the finance and accounting departments be staffed with qualified personnel who 

are members of the respective professional bodies; and 

 the CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to paragraph 90 of the Public Finance Management (County 

Governments) Regulations, 2015. 

 

The Committee further noted the failure of the County Government to submit 

documents to the Auditor General in time during the audit process notwithstanding 

its averment that it did so. The Committee therefore recommends that the accounting 

officer undertakes administrative actions forthwith against the responsible officers in 

accordance with section 156(1) of the Public Finance Management Act and provides 

a status report to the Committee within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If 

the behaviour persists during the audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer 

may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management 

Act. 

 

2.3.     Executive   Car Loan / Mortgage Scheme 

The statements of receipts and payments and Note 13 and 14 to the financial statement 

reflect executive and other beneficiary’s car loans expenditure figure of 

Kshs.55,000,000 and Kshs. 58,488,079 respectively for the year ended 30 June 2016.  

However, records such as bank statements, t h e  loan register, repayments schedule, 

were not provided for audit v e r i f i c a t i o n . Further, the financial statements  for the 

car loan fund were not prepared and submitted for audit to the Auditor-General as 

required by Section 167 of the Public Finance Management Act, 2012. 
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Consequently, the management breached the law and the propriety of the car loan 

total balance of Kshs.113, 488,079 f o r  the year ended 30 June 2016 cannot be 

confirmed. 

 

Management Response  

The Management concurs with the Auditors observation that Bank statements, Loan 

register, repayment Schedule were not prepared and submitted for audit in time. 

However, the Car Loan and mortgage fund statements was later prepared, submitted and 

audited. 

 

Committee’s observation and recommendation 

The Committee noted the failure of the County Government to submit documents to 

the Auditor General in time during the audit process. The Committee therefore 

recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions forthwith 

against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the Public 

Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 

days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the audit of the 

FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) 

of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

 

3.  Locally Generated   Revenue 

The County Executive had estimated to collect locally generated revenue of 

Kshs.202,733,667 during the year under review. However, only Kshs.192,704,816 

(2015: Kshs.232,166,960) was realized resulting in a variance of Kshs.10,028,851 

translating to 17% of the budget.  Further, out of 26 local revenue sources, 17 

recorded a decline ranging between 6% and 98%.  Property rates had, however, not 

been budgeted for and therefore no receipts were reflected as having been received. 

 

The management have not put in place adequate strategies that enhance revenue 

collection. 

 

Management Response 

The management has enhanced vigorous supervision of local generated revenues in 

order to improve on the declining performance. In addition, the management has taken 

a corrective measure to incorporate property rates in the finance bill 2016/2017 which 

had been omitted. 
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Currently the management has partially automated the revenue collection with the view 

of enhancing service delivery. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee observed that there was under collection of revenue when compared 

with the budgeted figure during the financial year. The Committee recommends that 

the County Government-  

 maps out all revenue collection streams in order to optimize revenue collection; 

 updates the Valuation Roll to enhance collection of property rates; 

 automates Revenue Collection; and 

 appoints/designates receivers of revenue pursuant to section 157 of the Public 

Finance Management Act and provides information on the same within 60 days 

from the adoption of this report. 

 

The Committee further noted that there was poor record keeping in the finance and 

accounting departments. The Committee recommends that- 

 the finance and accounting departments be staffed with qualified personnel who 

are members of the respective professional bodies; and 

 the CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to paragraph 90 of the Public Finance Management (County 

Governments) Regulations, 2015. 

 

4. Accounts Payables (Deposits) 

The statement of assets reflects an account payable - deposits and retention balance 

of Kshs.4,500,000. However, according to the Public Sector Accounting Standards 

Bo ard  reporting template, accounts payables  are supposed to be reported only in 

the Notes to the financial statements as provided for under the cash-basis accounting, 

 

Consequently, the management has breached regulations on reporting for account 

payables. 

 

Management Response 

The Management took note of the Auditors Observation on reporting deposits and 

retention and the same has been correctly captured in subsequent financial statements. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted that there was poor record keeping in the finance and 

accounting departments. The Committee recommends that- 
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 the finance and accounting departments be staffed with qualified personnel who 

are members of the respective professional bodies; and 

 the CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to Public Sector Accounting Standards Board reporting 

template. 

 

5. Cash and Cash Equivalents 

 

5.1 Bank Balance 

The cash-and-cash equivalents balance of Kshs.102,722,378 as at 30 June 2016 includes 

Kshs.74,001,970 for various county depar tmental  bank accounts which was 

never deposited to the County Revenue Fund Account of the Central Bank as required 

by Section 81(2) of the Public Finance Management (County Government) 

R e g u l a t i o n s , 2015.  Further, Board of Survey reports as at 30 June 2016 were not 

availed for audit review and the management d id  not carry out bank reconciliations 

for  the IFMIS platform bank accounts. Further, the statement of cash flows reflects 

cash-and-cash e q u i v a l e n t s  balance of  Kshs.102,72,378 instead of  

Kshs.636,942,749   resulting to an unexplained difference of Kshs.534,220,371. 

 

Consequently, the management b r e a c h e d  the regulations and the validity and 

accuracy of the cash-and-cash equivalents balance of Kshs.102,722,378 for the year 

ending 30 June, 2016 cannot be confirmed. 

 

Management Response 

The management concurs with the auditors observation that Kshs.74,001,970 was never 

swiped to County revenue fund account since these were outstanding balances for various 

Departments, Health Centres and Dispensaries at 30th June,2016. 

 

The same was budgeted for in the subsequent financial year. 

  

The board of survey reports as at 30th June 2016 were availed during audit exercise. The 

difference of Kshs.534,220,371 is attributed to the balances in our banks at the close of the 

financial year.  

 

The IFMIS Bank reconciliation was not done due to inactive modules but the 

reconciliations was carried out manually. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  
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The Committee noted that there was poor record keeping in the finance and 

accounting departments. The Committee recommends that- 

 the finance and accounting departments be staffed with qualified personnel who 

are members of the respective professional bodies; and 

 the CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to paragraph 90 of the Public Finance Management (County 

Governments) Regulations, 2015. 

 

The Committee noted the failure of the County Government to submit documents to 

the Auditor General in time during the audit process notwithstanding its averment 

that it did so. The Committee therefore recommends that the accounting officer 

undertakes administrative actions forthwith against the responsible officers in 

accordance with section 156(1) of the Public Finance Management Act and provides 

a status report to the Committee within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If 

the behaviour persists during the audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer 

may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management 

Act. 

 

 

5.2.    Unsupported Payments and Transfers 

The management made payments and transfers of Kshs.96,971,324 from the recurrent 

expenditure account which were not supported adequately with necessary documentation   

such as inspection reports, payment certificates, and goods received notes, bills of 

quantities and invoices. 

 

In the circumstances, the propriety of the payments and transfers of Kshs.96,971 ,324 

cannot be made during the year under review. 

 

Management Response 

The Management fully supported payments and transfers of Kshs.96,971,324. However, 

the requisite supporting documents were destroyed during the fire incident of 8th 

September, 2017. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted the failure of the County Government to submit documents to 

the Auditor General in time during the audit process. The Committee therefore 

recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions forthwith 

against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the Public 
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Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 

days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the audit of the 

FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) 

of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

Further, the Committee was not convinced by the “convenient” destruction of finance 

documents by fire and recommends that the Directorate of Criminal Investigations 

and Ethics and Anti-Corruption Commission investigates the fire with a view to 

prosecuting the arsonists responsible. 

 

 

6. Compensation of Employees 

The statement of receipts and payments reflects compensation of employees of 

Kshs.2,108,006,004 (2015:Kshs.1,762,401,094). However, the expenditure was not 

supported with necessary schedules and monthly payroll summaries. 

 

Consequently, it has not been possible to  confirm the propriety of  

Kshs.2,108,006,004 balance in the absence of these critical documents. 

 

Management Response 

The Management have provided schedules and Monthly payroll summaries supporting 

compensation of employees of Kshs.2,108,006,004 during the audit exercise. The same 

is available for audit verification. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted the failure of the County Government to submit documents 

to the Auditor General in time during the audit process notwithstanding its 

averment that it did so. The Committee therefore recommends that the accounting 

officer undertakes administrative actions forthwith against the responsible officers 

in accordance with section 156(1) of the Public Finance Management Act and 

provides a status report to the Committee within 60 days from the adoption of this 

report. If the behaviour persists during the audit of the FY 2020/2021, the 

Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of the Public 

Finance Management Act. 

 

7.  Use of Goods and Services 

 

7.1. Purchase o f  Air tickets 
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Included in the use of goods and services figure of Kshs.1,556,772,451 is 

Kshs.335,118,846 under utilities and services which in turn includes Kshs.10,942,410 

paid to a local travel agency for air tickets purchased during the year under review. 

However, the expenses were charged to development expenditure and further the 

payments were not supported with documents such as the contract agreement, local 

service orders, quotations or tender reference. Consequently, the propriety of the 

payments of Kshs.10,942,410 for the year ended 30 June 2016 could not be established. 

 

Management Response 

The Management charged Kshs.10,942,410 under development expenditure which was 

later reallocated and charged to the correct vote during approval of supplementary 

estimates. 

The contracted firm was in the list of the prequalified suppliers. The local travel agency 

was identified through restricted/quotations tendering process. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted that there was poor record keeping in the finance and 

accounting departments. The Committee recommends that- 

 the finance and accounting departments be staffed with qualified personnel who 

are members of the respective professional bodies; and 

 the CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to paragraph 90 of the Public Finance Management (County 

Governments) Regulations, 2015. 

The Committee further noted the failure of the County Government to submit 

documents to the Auditor General in time during the audit process. The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

 

7.2.     Group Hea l t h  Insurance 

Included in the use of goods and services balance of Kshs.1,556,772,451 is 

Kshs.335,118,846 under u t i l i t i e s  and services which in turn includes Kshs.9,411,712 

paid for group health insurance to a local underwriting company for insurance services. 

However, procurement process such as a d v e r t i s e m e n t  in w i d e  circulating 
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national newspapers w a s  not done as per the procurement l a w s .  Further, the group 

life health policy was not availed for audit verification. 

 

Consequently, the propriety of the expenditure   Kshs.9,411,712   reportedly incurred 

on Insurance services could not be confirmed. 

 

Management Response 

The management procured group health insurance services from the list of prequalified 

service providers and Heritage insurance company was awarded the contract and the Group 

life insurance policy is attached for confirmation. 

 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted the failure of the County Government to submit documents to 

the Auditor General in time during the audit process. The Committee therefore 

recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions forthwith 

against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the Public 

Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 

days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the audit of the 

FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) 

of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

 

7.3.     Supply of Goods and Services 

Included in the use of goods and services balance of Kshs.1,556,772,451 is a printing, 

advertising and information supplies and services expenditure f igure  of 

Kshs.67,900,867that in turn includes Kshs.1, 112,500 paid for the supply of shirts, 

calendars and cards aggregating to all at Kshs.262,500 and Kshs.850,000 paid to a 

local company for supply of tyres, installation of a standby generator  and staff  

uniform. However, the minutes of procurement committee meeting, minutes of   

quotations opening and evaluation committee meeting that awarded the contract to the 

suppliers, local purchase orders, and goods received notes were not made available 

for audit verification. 

 

Consequently, the propriety of the expenditure of Kshs.1,112,500 cannot be 

confirmed. 
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Management Response 

The Management procured supply of T-Shirts, Calenders, staff uniforms and tires 

from Lime Solutions and Privilege Investments. 

 

However, the procurement documents and other supporting documents were 

destroyed during the fire incident of 8th September, 2017. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted the failure of the County Government to submit documents to 

the Auditor General in time during the audit process. The Committee therefore 

recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions forthwith 

against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the Public 

Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 

days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the audit of the 

FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) 

of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

Further, the Committee was not convinced by the “convenient” destruction of finance 

documents by fire and recommends that the Directorate of Criminal Investigations 

and Ethics and Anti-Corruption Commission investigates the fire with a view to 

prosecuting the arsonists responsible. 

 

 

7.4.    Payment for Legal Services 

Included in the use of goods and services figure of Kshs.1,556,772,451 is 

Kshs.335,118,846 under  utilities  and  services  which  in turn  includes    Kshs.2,400,000 

paid  for  legal  services   in  respect  of  acquisition   of  land  LR  No. Kanyada/Kanyango 

Kalanya/7081   for  proposed  Rodi Hospital. However, the sale agreement as well as 

ownership documents were not availed for audit verification. 

 

Consequently, the propriety of Kshs.2,400,000 for the year ended 30 June 2016 cannot 

be confirmed. 

 

Management Response 

The management is liaising with the ministry of Lands for the processing of the Title deed. 

However, the sale agreement is available for audit review. 
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Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted the failure of the County Government to submit documents to 

the Auditor General in time during the audit process. The Committee therefore 

recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions forthwith 

against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the Public 

Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 

days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the audit of the 

FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) 

of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

 

8. Unreleased Exchequer to County Assembly. 

The statement of receipts and payments reflects disbursements of Kshs.849,803,085 

t o  the County Assembly of Homa Bay.  However, the County Assembly had approved 

a budget Kshs.950,609,019 to be paid to the Assembly to fund its programmes for 

the year 2015/2016 thus resulting to a shortfall of Kshs.100,805,934. 

 

Consequently, the balance of Kshs.100,805,934 was not disbursed to the County 

Assembly and therefore the citizens of the County did not receive all the goods and 

services they expected during the year under review. 

 

Management Response 

The Management disbursed Kshs.849,803,085 as exchequer issue to the County 

Assembly. However, the Kshs.950,609,019 budget was not fully disbursed due to 

late remittance from The National Treasury.  

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The committee observed that the National Treasury has continued over the recent 

years to disburse funds to counties contrary to approved schedules set out by the 

County Allocation of Revenue Act in contravention of Article 219 of the 

Constitution. This breach has led to late release of substantial cash disbursement 

towards the last weeks to closure of financial years portraying counties as entities 

have no capacity to absorb monies disbursed to them. This has also led to 

accumulation of huge pending bills and portrays the incorrect position of surplus 

in the Financial Statements.  The committee recommends that the Cabinet 

Secretary for National Treasury should strictly adhere to release of funds to county 

governments as per the approved cash disbursement schedule as approved by the 
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Senate. 

 

9.       Acquisition of Assets 

 

9.1.     Wrongly Classified Expenditure 

A payment to Kenya Revenue Authority of Kshs. 27,899,929 and another for purchase 

of essential drugs worth Kshs. 27,988,929 were both wrongly classified under 

acquisition of fixed assets. 

 

Consequently, the accuracy and validity of acquisition of assets figure of 

Kshs.1,837,217,534 reflected i n  the statement of Receipts and payments for the year 

ended 30 June 2016 could not be confirmed. 

 

Management Response 

The management has noted the auditor’s observation and will ensure that it does not 

re-occur in the subsequent years. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted that there was poor record keeping in the finance and 

accounting departments. The Committee recommends that- 

 the finance and accounting departments be staffed with qualified personnel who 

are members of the respective professional bodies; and 

 the CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to paragraph 90 of the Public Finance Management (County 

Governments) Regulations, 2015. 

 

  

9.2.  Extension, Alteration and Refurbishment of Homa Bay   County 

Hospital Phase 1. 

Included in acquisition of assets figure of Kshs.1,837,217,534 under refurbishment of 

buildings is Kshs.101,208,364 which in turn includes Kshs.53,022,310 paid  to  a  local 

company for construction, extension, alteration and refurbishment of Homa Bay 

County Hospital Phase 1 at a contract  sum  of  Kshs.111,909,370. The contract 

period was 48 weeks commencing from 4 September 2015. However, during the f ield 

visit, it was observed that the contractor had executed about 30% of the work and the   

contract period had since expired with the contractor having left the site after having 

been paid Kshs.53,022,310. 
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Consequently, the propriety of the expenditure of Kshs 53,022,310 and whether the 

residents of Homa Bay County obtained value for money on this transaction cannot be 

confirmed 

Management Response 

The management terminated the contract for extension, alteration and refurbishment of 

Homa bay County Referral Hospital awarded to Nyobu Enterprises for breaching the 

contractual agreement by deserting the sight and abandoning the construction works 

The contract was later Re-tendered and awarded to Liffy Contractors among others who 

has since completed the works. However, the tender documents were destroyed during 

the fire incident of 8th August, 2017. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted the failure of the County Government to submit documents to 

the Auditor General in time during the audit process. The Committee therefore 

recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions forthwith 

against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the Public 

Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 

days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the audit of the 

FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) 

of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

Further, the Committee was not convinced by the “convenient” destruction of 

finance documents by fire and recommends that the Directorate of Criminal 

Investigations and Ethics and Anti-Corruption Commission investigates the fire 

with a view to prosecuting the arsonists responsible. 

 

9.3. Procurement of Vehicles                      

Note 11 to the financial statements reflects acquisition of assets figure of 

Kshs.1,837,217,534 which in turn includes nil value in respect of purchase of vehicles and 

other transport equipment. However, from the available records, the Executive purchased 

two Ford Ranger   double cabin vehicles at Kshs.4,575,300 each from a local motor dealer. 

Within the transaction totaling to Kshs.9,150,600. Further, minutes of the tender committee 

meeting that resolved to purchase the vehicles through the national tender pre-qualified 
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price list from Supplies Branch of the Ministry of Lands, Housing and Urban Development 

were not availed for audit verification. 

Consequently, the propriety of Kshs.9,150,600 expenditure spent on acquisition of motor 

vehicles during the year under review could not be confirmed. In addition, the financial 

statements are distorted as they do not include these vehicles. 

Management Response 

The Management used the prequalified list from supplies Branch and the minutes of the 

tender committee are available for audit review. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted the failure of the County Government to submit documents to 

the Auditor General in time during the audit process. The Committee therefore 

recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions forthwith 

against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the Public 

Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 

days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the audit of the 

FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) 

of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

9.4. Renovation of Suba Sub-County Office 

Included in the acquisition of assets figure of Kshs.1,837,217,534 is expenditure incurred 

on renovation of Suba Sub-County Office of Kshs.447,737 paid to a local company for 

renovation awarded through quotation. However, the respective bills of quantities were 

not availed for audit verification to support the transaction. 

In the circumstance, the propriety of the expenditure Kshs.447,737 incurred during the 

year under review cannot be ascertained. 

Management Response 

The Management did provide the respective Bills of quantity at the time of the audit. 

However the bills of quantities are among the documents which were destroyed during the 

fire accident. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted the failure of the County Government to submit documents to 

the Auditor General in time during the audit process. The Committee therefore 
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recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions forthwith 

against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the Public 

Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 

days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the audit of the 

FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) 

of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

Further, the Committee was not convinced by the “convenient” destruction of 

finance documents by fire and recommends that the Directorate of Criminal 

Investigations and Ethics and Anti-Corruption Commission investigates the fire 

with a view to prosecuting the arsonists responsible. 

 

 

9.5. Irregularities in Construction of Pavilions 

Included in the acquisition of assets figure of Kshs.1,837,217,534 is Kshs.101,208,364 

under refurbishment of  buildings which in turn includes Kshs.14,000,000 in respect of 

construction of forty (40) pavilions which commenced in the year 2014/2015 at cost of 

Kshs.350,000 each in every ward and budgeted for in 2014/15 financial year by the 

Department of Tourism. However, pending bills of Kshs.8,225,441 from the previous   

year were paid to contractors during the year 2015/2016 yet the bills were not budgeted 

for in the year. Further, physical verification revealed that the construction of the pavilions 

was not done as specified in the bills of quantities. 

In the circumstances the pending bills payments of Kshs.8,225,441 were not budgeted for 

during the year 2015/2016 and hence may not have realized the projects paid for the 

anticipated benefits to the community. 

 

Management Response 

 

The management paid the pending bills of Kshs.8,225,441 in the year 2015/2016 from the 

roll over funds of 2014/2015 financial year. 

 

The contractors were only paid for the work already certified. It is true these anomalies 

were noted, the contractors were given instructions to complete the works as per the 

specifications on Bill of Quantities and Architectural designs. The works already is 

progressing well and most of them are now complete as per the specifications. (Proper 

Explanations and current status from Chief Officer Tourism to be provided). 
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Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted the failure of the County Government to submit documents to 

the Auditor General in time during the audit process. The Committee therefore 

recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions forthwith 

against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the Public 

Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 

days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the audit of the 

FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) 

of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommends that: 

 contracts should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely project completion. 

 

9.6. Solar Flood Lights Project Implementation 

Included in the acquisition of assets balance of  Kshs.1,837,217534 is Kshs 398,938,576 

under  construction  and  civil works  which  in  turn includes Kshs.46,638,500 in respect  

of installation of 170 solar floodlights in the 40 wards by a local company awarded by the 

Energy and Natural Resources Department during the year 2014/2015 A balance of 

Kshs.10,653,672 relating to supply of 38 of the solar floodlights was carried forward to 

the year 2015/2016 Audit verification of 35 solar floodlights revealed that 10 of them were  

installed with single filament light instead of the two as specified in the  bills of quantities,   

thus casting doubt on whether value-for-money was obtained in the contract. 

Management Response 
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The contractor had challenges in clearing his solar light accessories he imported which lead 

to the delay in the completion of the works as per the specification. However, the 

Contractor has resumed the works and complete the project as per specifications. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommends that: 

 contracts should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely project completion. 

 

9.7.    Construction of Biological   Toilets                     

Included in the acquisition of assets figure of  Kshs.1,837,217,534 is Kshs.398,938,576 

under construction and civil works which in turn included Kshs.5,674,005 for construction 

of two (2) biological toilets by a local company each at a cost of Kshs.2,837,003 a awarded 

by the Department of Agriculture. The contract was awarded on 22nd June, 2015 and was 

to be completed in 90 days. However, physical verification by the time of audit revealed 

that a toilet at Alum beach had not been plastered and the one at Mbita had not been 

completed yet the contractor had been paid Kshs.4,100,000 and the project was behind 

schedule. Consequently, the propriety of Kshs.4,100,000 expenditure could not be 

confirmed. 

Management Response 

The contract sum for the project was Kshs 5,674,005 but payment has been made in three 

instalments of Kshs.2,100,000, Kshs.1,000,000 and Kshs.1,000,000 totalling to 

Kshs.4,100,000  
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There is still a balance of Kshs.1,574,005 contrary to the audit report, the contract sum 

has not all been paid out. 

The contractor resumed and the works were completed as per the specifications. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommends that: 

 contracts should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely project completion. 

 

9.8.        Renovation of Slaughter House                           

Included in the acquisition of assets figure of Kshs.1,837,217,534  is  Kshs.101,208,364     

in respect of refurbishment of buildings which additionally includes Kshs.8,200,000 in 

respect of rehabilitation of a slaughterhouse at Homa Bay Town awarded to a local 

company on 12 June 2015 by the Department of Agriculture, Livestock and Fisheries. The 

project was to take 90 days to complete from the date of award. However, at the time of 

audit, payments of Kshs.5,989,373 (73%) had been made yet the project was behind 

schedule as the rehabilitation works had not been completed and the cold-room had not 

been installed and the project was clearly behind schedule. 

Consequently, the propriety of Kshs.5,989,373 expenditure incurred and whether value 

for-money was obtained on the project cannot be confirmed.   

Management Response 

The work of slaughter house is complete but the contractor has not installed the 

equipment for the cold room. The department wrote to the contractor (letter 

Ref.HB/MOALF/CO/TC/VOL.1/66, dated 30th September 2016), to complete the work, 
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but the contractor has so far not responded. The department wrote to the Public works 

department, Letter Ref.HB/MOALF/CO/TC/VOL.1/68 herein attached, to asses and 

advice on the way forward. 

The management awarded the contract for Kshs.8,200,000 and only Kshs5, 989, 373 has 

been paid leaving a balance of Kshs 2,210,627 to be paid when the work is completed. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted the failure of the County Government to submit documents to 

the Auditor General in time during the audit process. The Committee therefore 

recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions forthwith 

against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the Public 

Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 

days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the audit of the 

FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) 

of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommends that: 

 contracts should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely project completion. 

 

9.9.     Animal Feeds Factory at Arujo                                            

Included in the acquisition of assets figure of Kshs.1,837,217,534 is Kshs.23,642,425 paid 

for construction and completion of an animal feeds factory at Arujo Homa Bay Town paid 

to a construction company at a contract sum of Kshs.45, 160 ,064. The contract was 

awarded on 18 February, 2015 by the Ministry of Trade. The payments made to the 

contractor were equivalent to 52% of the contract sum. However, the payments were not 

supported with detailed payment certificates by the Supplies Branch of the Ministry of 
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Lands, Housing and Urban Development for the works done as per the bill of quantities, 

inspection and acceptance reports and signed contract agreement. Further, the project    

was behind schedule. 

Management Response 

a) During the financial year 2015-2016, the department did not have inspection and 

acceptance but was using the county works officer whose reports the department 

relied on for approval of all works before any payments were made. 

Recently the department engaged two Monitoring and Evaluation officers who are 

now responsible for inspection of all projects undertaken by the department and 

therefore, in the subsequent periods, all the works undertaken by the department 

shall be verified by these officers together with the works officer’s report before any 

payment is affected.   

b) The contract had passed the scheduled period however, the contractor requested for 

additional time, which was granted by the management. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted the failure of the County Government to submit documents to 

the Auditor General in time during the audit process. The Committee therefore 

recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions forthwith 

against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the Public 

Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 

days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the audit of the 

FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) 

of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommends that: 

 contracts should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  
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 proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely project completion. 

 

The Committee further noted that there was poor record keeping in the procurement 

and finance departments. The Committee recommends that- 

 the procurement and finance departments be staffed with qualified personnel who 

are members of the respective professional bodies; and 

 the CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to the provisions of the Public Procurement and Asset Disposal 

Act in General and section 48 thereof on the Inspection and Acceptance 

Committee in particular. 

 

9.10.     Markets Upgrading in Various Centres 

Included in the acquisition of assets figure of Kshs.1 ,837,217.534 is Kshs.245,221,626 

in respect of overhaul and refurbishment of construction and civil works which in turn  

includes Kshs.4,464,420 paid to a local consultant  for  upgrading of Nyangweso Market 

However, no bills of quantities were availed for audit verification. In addition, the toilet   

had not been constructed and fencing posts were erected but no wire was put around 

besides the amount being wrongly included as a pending bill. 

Consequently, the propriety of Kshs. 4,464.420 could not be confirmed. 

Management Response 

The amount was included as pending bills because the project had been committed, letter 

for award had also been issued. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted the failure of the County Government to submit documents to 

the Auditor General in time during the audit process. The Committee therefore 

recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions forthwith 

against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the Public 

Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 

days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the audit of the 

FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) 

of the Public Finance Management Act. 
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 9.11.     Construction of Boda Boda Sheds and Toilets 

Included in the acquisition of assets figure  of Kshs.1,837,217, 534  is  Kshs 398,938.576 

under construction and civil works which additionally includes Kshs.6,000,000 for 

construction of 20 boda boda sheds and toilets each at Kshs.300,000 paid to various 

contractors. However, the boda boda shades did not have a standard bill of quantities  

and further there was no evidence that the monitoring and evaluation team inspected   

and certified the works having confirmed  to the specifications of the bills of quantities. 

As a result, the propriety of Kshs.6,000,000 for the year ended 30th June, 2016 could not 

be confirmed. 

In view of the anomalies cited, the accuracy and validity of acquisition of assets figure of 

Kshs.1,837,217,534 for the year ended 30 June 2016 cannot be confirmed.   

Management Response 

During the financial year 2015-2016, the inspection and acceptance committee had not 

been constituted. However, payments were being made based on the approval reports by 

the county works officer. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee further noted that there was poor record keeping in the procurement 

and finance departments. The Committee recommends that- 

 the procurement and finance departments be staffed with qualified personnel who 

are members of the respective professional bodies; and 

 the CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to the provisions of the Public Procurement and Asset Disposal 

Act in General and section 48 thereof on the Inspection and Acceptance 

Committee in particular. 

 

 10.        Pending Bills  

Annex 1 to the financial statements reflects pending bills totalling Kshs.466,745,778 

However, the stated pending bills were not supported with the relevant documents such 

as invoices, completion certificates, inspection and acceptance committee reports. 

Further, failure to pay bills in the respective year distorts the financial statements for the 

year and adversely affects the provision for subsequent years. 

Had these bills been paid the statement of receipts and payments would have shown the 

deficit of Kshs. 364,023,400 instead of surplus of Kshs.102,722,378 now reflected.    
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Management Response 

The Management awarded contracts for various works, goods, and services and as at 30th 

June 2016 the pending bills totalling to Kshs.466,745,717 had not been paid due to late 

remittance of funds from National Treasury and underperformance of the revenue 

collections. 

 

The invoices, completion certificates, inspection and committee reports for the contractual 

works are hereby analysed below; 

 

Department      Amount 

Agriculture, Livestock and Fisheries  4,024,367 

Health Services     36,334,735 

Education And ICT     26,274,124.84 

Transport and Infrastructure   86,436,197.64 

Water and Environment    187,006,192 

Lands, Housing and Physical Planning  1,399,192 

Tourism, sport and culture    2,611,327.40 

Trade and Industrialization    59,233,095 

Agriculture , Livestock and Fisheries  3,538,782 

Health Services     1,0440,000 

Public Service board    7,667,230 

Finance and economic planning   5,000,000 

Executive Services     9,089,964 

Tourism sports and culture    726,905 

Agriculture, Livestock and Fisheries  30,971,067 

Health Services     3,973,600 

Public Service Board    415,000 

Tourism, Sports and Culture   1,000,000  

Total       466,745,778.88 

 

Supporting documents for the pending bills were destroyed during the fire incident of 8th 

September, 2017. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted the failure of the County Government to submit documents to 

the Auditor General in time during the audit process. The Committee therefore 

recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions forthwith 

against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the Public 
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Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 

days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the audit of the 

FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) 

of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommends that: 

 contracts should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely project completion. 

 

The committee observed that the National Treasury has continued over the recent 

years to disburse funds to counties contrary to approved schedules set out by the 

County Allocation of Revenue Act in contravention of Article 219 of the Constitution. 

This breach has led to late release of substantial cash disbursement towards the last 

weeks to closure of financial years portraying counties as entities have no capacity to 

absorb monies disbursed to them. This has also led to accumulation of huge pending 

bills and portrays the incorrect position of surplus in the Financial Statements.  The 

committee recommends that the Cabinet Secretary for National Treasury should 

strictly adhere to release of funds to county governments as per the approved cash 

disbursement schedule as approved by the Senate. 

 

11.        Expenditure                                                                                                         

11.1.      Unsupported Payment Vouchers                                                                           

Included in the statement of receipts and payments of Kshs 6.469 799.074 under goods 

and services is payments vouchers amounting to Kshs.34,606.268 made by the 

Department of Energy and Natural Resources for various goods and services without 
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important supporting documents such as inspection reports, payment certificates, goods 

received note, bills of quantities and invoice. 

Consequently, the propriety of the expenditure of Kshs. 34,606,268 could not be 

ascertained. 

Management Response 

The Management provided the documents to the auditors during the audit process. 

However, the said documents were destroyed during the fire incident of 8th September, 

2017. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee further noted the failure of the County Government to submit 

documents to the Auditor General in time during the audit process notwithstanding 

its averment that it did so. The Committee therefore recommends that the accounting 

officer undertakes administrative actions forthwith against the responsible officers in 

accordance with section 156(1) of the Public Finance Management Act and provides 

a status report to the Committee within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If 

the behaviour persists during the audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer 

may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management 

Act. 

 

Further, the Committee was not convinced by the “convenient” destruction of finance 

documents by fire and recommends that the Directorate of Criminal Investigations 

and Ethics and Anti-Corruption Commission investigates the fire with a view to 

prosecuting the arsonists responsible. 

 

11.2.     Unvouched Payments Vouchers.                                                                  

Included in the statement of receipts and payment of Kshs.6,469,799,074 are payment 

vouchers amounting to Kshs.59,778,170 made by the Ministry of Education and ICT 

which were however not availed for audit verification 

Consequently, the propriety of the expenditure could not be confirmed. 

Management Response 

The Management concurred with the auditor’s observation. However, the said documents 

were destroyed during the fire incident of 8th September, 2017. 
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Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee further noted the admitted failure of the County Government to 

submit documents to the Auditor General in time during the audit process. The 

Committee therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes 

administrative actions forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with 

section 156(1) of the Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to 

the Committee within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour 

persists during the audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be 

prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

Further, the Committee was not convinced by the “convenient” destruction of finance 

documents by fire and recommends that the Directorate of Criminal Investigations 

and Ethics and Anti-Corruption Commission investigates the fire with a view to 

prosecuting the arsonists responsible. 

 

12.       Fixed Asset Register 

The acquisition of assets figure of Kshs.1,837,217,534 is not supported by a fixed 

asset register  as per  requirements  of the Public Sector  Accounting  Standards  Board    

Further the management did not make any disclosures in the  financial statements in   

regard  to fixed assets inherited from defunct  local  authorities  in  Homa Bay County 

As a result, the accuracy, completeness and ownership of assets represented by the 

balance of Kshs.1,837,217,534 reflected in the financial statements cannot be 

confirmed. 

Management Response 

The management concurred with the auditor’s observation. However currently the 

management has updated fixed assets register and is available for audit review. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee further noted the admitted failure of the County Government to 

submit documents to the Auditor General in time during the audit process. The 

Committee therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes 

administrative actions forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with 

section 156(1) of the Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to 

the Committee within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour 
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persists during the audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be 

prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

13.       Budget Performance Analysis 

13..1     Expenditure Analysis as per Departments 

An analysis of absorption rates for recurrent and development expenditure per department 

is analyzed below: 

 Approved Budget Actual Budget Absorption rate 

Department Recurrent 

Kshs 

Development 

Kshs. 

Recurrent Kshs Development 

Kshs. 

Recurre

nt 

Develo

pment 

County 

Executive 

459,481,243 36,500,000 460,900,256 

 

35,041,047 100% 96% 

Finance & 

Planning 

656,436,283 7,953,200 478,523,623 183,030,172 73% -203% 

Agriculture 210,200,000 197,032,115 184,303,128 116,231,171 88% 59% 

Water, 

Environment 

113,211,756 346,000,000 111,390,673 360,733,010 98% 104% 

Education, 

Youth 

Affairs 

352,013,000 115,223,536 338,933,057 46,843,600 96% 41% 

Health 1,054,822,061 557,550,006 961,021,034 467,438,686 91% 84% 

Lands & 

Housing 

58,079,854 110,950,648 56,663,473 71,790,293 98% 65% 

Transport & 

Infrastructure 

65,100,000 657,190,051 65,668,965 928,376,490 101% 141% 

Trade 

Development 

130,533,281 140,579,593 129,331,951 154,717,242 99% 110% 
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In addition, the following anomalies were noted. 

(i) The summary statement for development actual appropriation expenditure balance of 

Kshs.2,336,167,665 does not agree with development vote expenditure balance of 

Kshs.2,454.033,934 thereby leading to an unexplained difference of Kshs.117,866,269. On 

the other hand the recurrent vote balance of Kshs.3,283,439,306 reflected in the summary   

statement differs from actual recurrent vote balance of Kshs.2.907,019,041 thus leading to  

an unexplained difference of Kshs.376,420,265. 

(ii) Reports of the Controller of Budget show balances of Kshs 3,873, 110,000 and 

Kshs.1,903,120,000 for recurrent and development vote respectively which however are 

at variance with balances of Kshs.2,907,019,041 for recurrent and Kshs.2,454,033,934 

for development vote reflected in the County Executive's books thus leading to 

unexplained differences of Kshs.966,090.959 and Kshs.550,913,934 for recurrent and 

development expenditures respectively. 

(iii) Review of the recurrent budget performance by departments shows that transport 

and infrastructure sector had the highest recurrent budget absorption rates at 100% while 

the rest of the departments did not absorb all their budgets. No plausible explanation has 

been provided by management for the anomaly. 

Management Response 

The Management concurred with the Auditors observation on the budget performance 

analysis, However, it strives to absorb all the funds as per the budget. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

Tourism and 

ICT 

36,490,400 34,910,000 34,081,443 40,350,522 93% 55% 

Energy  30,735,381 22,137,510 49,481,510 49,481,721 72% 52% 

County 

Public 

Service 

Board 

97,765,419 - 64,063,928 - 66% 0% 

Total 3,264,868,678 2,336,556,685 2,907,019,041 2,454,033,934 89% 105% 
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The Committee noted that the County Government had carried out poor budgeting 

and there was weakness in control of budget performance. The Committee 

recommended that- 

 the Controller of Budget should strictly enforce provisions of Article 228 (5) on 

withdrawal of funds by the County Government entity; and 

 National Government entities should build the capacity of Members of County 

Assemblies (MCAs) to interrogate reports of the Controller of Budget on budget 

oversight, scrutinize budgets and participate in the budget cycle effectively. 

  

           13.2. Development   Expenditure 

A total of Kshs.2,336,556,685 was allocated to eleven (11) departments to finance 

projects in the year under review. However,  implementation of the projects  was  behind 

schedule as at 30 June 2016 even though Kshs.2,454,033,934 had been spent on the 

projects, representing 105% of the funds allocated as follows. 

Sector Allocation Amount Expenditure Amount 

County Executive 36,500,000 35,041,047 

Finance And Planning 7,953,200 183,030,172 

Agriculture 197,032,115 116,231,171 

Water 346,000,000 360,733,010 

Education , Youth Affairs 115,223,536 46,843,600 

Health 557,550,006 467,438,686 

Lands & Housing 110,950,648 71,790,293 

Transport& Infrastructure 657,190,051 928,376,490 

Trade Development 140,579,593 154,717,242 

Tourism &ICT 72,910,000 40,350,522 

 

In addition, the following anomalies were noted 
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 (i) The Department of Finance and Economic Planning had allocation of Kshs 7,953,200 

but made total payments of Kshs.183,030,172 leading to over expenditure of 

Kshs.175,076,972 

 (ii)The Department of Education had an allocation of Kshs.115,223,536 but only made    

payments totalling Kshs. 46,843,600 leading to under-expenditure of Kshs.68,379,936. 

(iii)The Departments of Education, Energy and Tourism absorbed less than 55% of    

development funds but no explanation was provided for this undesirable situation 

The management has not provided plausible explanations for the expenditure. 

Management Response 

The Management stated that the department of Finance and economic planning did not 

overspend but made payment centrally on behalf of other Departments namely; 

Agriculture, Education Youth Affairs. Most payments were for contracts for works and 

goods. 

Further, the under absorption was as a result of late disbursement of funds from Exchequer 

and also underperformance of own source revenue. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted the failure of the County Government to submit documents to 

the Auditor General in time during the audit process. The Committee therefore 

recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions forthwith 

against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the Public 

Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 

days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the audit of the 

FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) 

of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

The Committee observed that there was under collection of revenue when compared 

with the budgeted figure during the financial year. The Committee recommends that 

the County Government-  

 maps out all revenue collection streams in order to optimize revenue collection; 

 updates the Valuation Roll to enhance collection of property rates; 

 automates Revenue Collection; and 

 appoints/designates receivers of revenue pursuant to section 157 of the Public 

Finance Management Act and provides information on the same within 60 days 

from the adoption of this report. 
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The committee observed that the National Treasury has continued over the recent 

years to disburse funds to counties contrary to approved schedules set out by the 

County Allocation of Revenue Act in contravention of Article 219 of the Constitution. 

This breach has led to late release of substantial cash disbursement towards the last 

weeks to closure of financial years portraying counties as entities have no capacity to 

absorb monies disbursed to them. This has also led to accumulation of huge pending 

bills and portrays the incorrect position of surplus in the Financial Statements.  The 

committee recommends that the Cabinet Secretary for National Treasury should 

strictly adhere to release of funds to county governments as per the approved cash 

disbursement schedule as approved by the Senate. 

 

14.     Reallocation without Approval 

The Department of Health reallocated total of Kshs.217,816,171 from the development 

budget towards payment of pending bills for 2014/15 without the   County Assembly's 

approval. The bill reflected to the contract for construction   of specialized medical 

centres for cancer, blood transfusion, oxygen among others   at Homa Bay Referral 

Hospital at Kshs.70,000,000, construction of Rachuonyo outpatient department block at 

Kshs.20,000,000, completion of Sindo Mortuary at Kshs.7,500,000, completion of 

medical ward at Mbita Sub-County Hospital at Kshs.9,520,550.80, construction of 

medical blocks within health facilities at Kshs.45.000,000, purchase of fully equipped 

ambulances at Kshs.3,965,000,    supply of drugs at Kshs.47,250,95 and other medical 

supplies at Kshs.15,000,006. 

Management Response 

The Management wish to confirm that there was no reallocation of Kshs.217,816,171 from 

Health department in respect of payment for pending bills for 2014/2015 since these were 

roll over projects and the funds for 2014/2015 carried forward and re budgeted in 

2015/2016. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted the failure of the County Government to submit documents to 

the Auditor General in time during the audit process. The Committee therefore 

recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions forthwith 

against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the Public 

Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 

days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the audit of the 
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FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) 

of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

 

      15.       Revenue Analysis                                                                                

Information and records available indicates that there were significant variances  

between the budgeted revenues and actual receipts as shown in the table below 

Revenue  Budget  

Kshs 

Actual 

Collection  

Kshs 

Under (Over 

Collections) 

Kshs 

% 

Cess 26,853,465 25,159431 1,694,034 6.31 

House Management 

Unit 

8,474,716 13,474716 (5,000,000) -59.00 

Motorbikes Fees 6,725,208 8,725,208 (2,000,000) -29.74 

Enclosed Bus Park 21,404,796, 19,984,018 1,420,778 6.64 

Market dues 38,886,032 34,329,515 4,556,517 11.72 

Land Rates 6,074,939 6,735,105 (660,166) -10.7 

Sign Board Adverts 471,713 971,713 (500,0000) 106.00 

Urban Planning fees 5,968,700 6,968,700 (1,000,000) 16.75 

Single Business 

Permit 

26,663,264 17,786,733 8,876,531 33.29 

Health Sector 52,000,000 37,138,322 14,861,678 28.58 

Other Revenue 

Streams 

9,210,834 21,431,355 (12,220,524) -132.68 

Total 202,733,667 192,704,816 10,028,851 4.95 
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Five broad revenue areas registered under-collections but no proper reason has been 

provided by management for the under collections. 

Management Response 

The Management concurred with the auditor’s observation on under collection of 

revenue due to; 

i)The ongoing construction of the bus park at Homa bay town hence affecting bus 

park fees. 

ii)The County had not Automated revenue collection  

iii)Low enforcement of revenue Suppervision. 

However, the Management has put in place strong measures for enhancing revenue 

performance. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee observed that there was under collection of revenue when compared 

with the budgeted figure during the financial year. The Committee recommends that 

the County Government-  

 maps out all revenue collection streams in order to optimize revenue collection; 

 updates the Valuation Roll to enhance collection of property rates; 

 automates Revenue Collection; and 

 appoints/designates receivers of revenue pursuant to section 157 of the Public 

Finance Management Act and provides information on the same within 60 days 

from the adoption of this report. 

 

16. Ethnic Composition of Employees Recruited 

During the year under review 108 employees were hired out of which 107 were 

from the dominant tribe in the county while only one was  from other tribes  thereby  

contravening section 65(1)(e) of the County Governments Act, 2012 requiring at   

least 30% of vacant posts  at  entry-level be filled by candidates who are not from  

the dominant ethnic community in the County as a way of promoting national  

unity. 

Management Response 
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The Management wish to confirm that the majority of the applicants were from 

Homa Bay County which is predominately one ethnic community and therefor 

appointments was based of the applicants who met the required criteria for 

employment. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee observed that the County contravened the provisions of 

section 65(1)(e) of the County Governments Act. The Committee however 

noted the mitigation and whereas it considered the audit query resolved, it 

cautioned the County Executive to ensure compliance with section 65(1)(e) of 

the County Governments Act in future employments. 

 

   17.    Related Parties 

The Executive made payments of Kshs. 21,214,775 for electricity bills for Homa Bay 

County Water and Sanitation Company during the year under review.  However, the figure 

was not reported or disclosed in the Executive's financial statements.                                            

The water company changed its name from South Nyanza Water Services Company   

Limited to Homa Bay County Water and Sanitation Company in 2014, and the ownership 

from Kendu Bay Town Council, Homa Bay County Council and Suba County Council 

each with shares subscription of 497, 482 and 480 shares respectively transferable to 

Homa Bay County Government. However, the Memorandum of Association still reflects 

the defunct Councils as owners of the Company instead of County Government of Homa 

Bay suggesting that the change of ownership has not yet been registered with Registrar of 

Companies. 

Management Response 

The Management is Liaising with the Homa Bay County Water and Sanitation Company 

Board with the view of amending the memorandum of association and Articles of 

association to change ownership from defunct local authorities namely Kendu Bay Town 

Council, Homa Bay County Council and Suba County Council to Homa Bay County 

Government. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee observed that the County Executive had admitted to the query and 

advised that they were addressing the matter and therefore resolved to consider the 

matter as resolved. 
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CHAPTER FOUR: KAKAMEGA COUNTY EXECUTIVE 

4.1. FINANCIAL YEAR - 2017/2018 

 

The Governor of Kakamega County, Hon. Wycliffe Ambetsa Oparanya, EGH appeared 

before the Committee on 2nd July, 2020 to respond (under oath) to audit queries raised in 

the Report of the Auditor General on Financial Statements for Kakamega County 

Government for the Financial Year 2017/2018.  

 

Qualified Opinion 

1.   Lack of Assets Register 

The acquisition of assets of Kshs.3,061,621,468 includes non-financial assets amounting 

to Kshs.1,162,234,426 capitalised during the year under review to bring the total assets                           

to Kshs.7 ,029,426,326 as at 30 June 2018 as reflected in the summary of fixed assets 

register at annexure 5 of the financial statements. However, no assets register, either in 

hard copy or electronic form was maintained during the year under review for effective 

administration of assets acquired since inception and those inherited from the defunct local 

authorities. 

Consequently, the completeness, accuracy and existence of the assets balance of Kshs.7, 

029,426,326 as at 30 June 2018 could not be confirmed. 

Management response 

Despite there being no Fixed Asset Register at the time of audit, the County has prepared 

and updated the register including assets inherited from the Defunct Local Authorities.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that the process of identification and validation of assets and 

liabilities was a joint exercise by County Governments, National Government entities 

and the Intergovernmental Relations Technical Committee (IGRTC) and 

recommended that County Governments should prepare a register of assets and 

liabilities and designate an officer who shall be responsible for the custody and 

updating of the register. 
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The committee noted with concern that the county government lacked land 

ownership documents and recommended that the county government should acquire 

title deeds for all land under its custody.  

The Committee notes that the National Treasury issued Circular No. 5/2020 of 25th 

February, 2020. Accordingly, the Kakamega County Executive should seize this 

opportunity to ensure that it has a properly updated assets register. The Committee 

recommended that the county executive completes a properly updated assets register 

and provides a status report within 60 days from the adoption of this report. 

 

2.  Differences   between   Financial   Statements   Figures and IFMIS Figures 

The financial statements submitted for audit revealed variances with the IFMIS report in 

both receipts and payments. The financial statements reflected total receipts of Kshs. 

11,640,760,648 as compared to Kshs. 12,172,060,577 in the IFMIS report resulting to an 

unreconciled variance of Kshs.531,299,929. The total payments as per financial statements 

amounted to Kshs. 11,564,266,806 as compared to IFMIS report figure of 

Kshs.11,586,944,614 resulting to an unexplained variance of Kshs. 22,677 ,808 as shown 

below: 

 

Item 

IFMIS Amount 

(Kshs) 

Financial 

Statement (Kshs) Variance (Kshs) 

Receipts       

Exchequer  Releases 11,281,305,475.00 9,935,800,000.00 1,345,505,475.00 

Transfers  From Other  

Government Entities 
418, 169,404.00 845,452,642.00 -427,283,238.00 

Other  Receipts 446,865, 7 49.65 504, 

760,810.00 

-57,895,060.35 

Returns  of Equity Holdings - 177 

,508,731.00 

-177,508,731.00 

Proceeds  From Domestic  & 

Foreign Grants 
25, 719,948.00 177,238,465.00 -151,518,517.00 

Total 12,172,060,576.65 

172,060,576.65 

11,640, 760,649.00 531,299,928.65 

Payments     - 

Item  (IFMIS) Total Total Variance   (Kshs) 

Compensation  of Employees 6,261,813,353.60 4,571,436,148.00 1,690,377,205.60 

Acquisition  of Assets 2,444,356,692.00 3,061,629,468.00 -617,272,776.00 

Use of Goods and Services 1,476,828, 162.75 1,651,089,390.00 -174,261,227.25 

Transfers  to Other Government   

Units 1,043,775,797.00 1,001,980,538.00 41,795,259.00 

Other Grants and Transfers 104,599,500.00 825,668,304.00 -721,068,804.00 

Other  Payments 255,571, 108.50 451,669, 

702.00 

-196,098,593.50 
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Finance Costs,  Including  Loan 

Interest - 793,256.00 

-

793,256.00 

Total 11,586,944,613.85 11,564,266,806.00 22,677,807.85 

 

In addition, it was noted from  the  National  Treasury  quality  review  notes  that  the 

financial statements reflected   total  budget for  year under review of Kshs. 12,905,263,573 

which   differed with the IFMIS reports budget figure of Kshs. 6,433,650,649, resulting 

into un-reconciled variance of Kshs. 6,471,612,924. 

Consequently, accuracy of the financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2018 could 

not be confirmed. 

Management response 

Due to the initial challenges faced by IFMIS the County Government uses manual to 

complete its report and financial statements. The differences between financial statements 

and IFMIS have been identified and reconciled. However, the County is unable to post the 

variances historically pending full operationalization of the IFMIS cash management 

module. The County undertakes to post such variances before production of its report and 

financial statements. 

The table below shows the identified variances between financial statement figures and 

IFMIS figures; 

Item 

IFMIS Amount 

(Kshs) 

Financial 

Statement 

(Kshs) 

Variance 

(Kshs) 

  

REMARKS 

Receipts         

Exchequer 

Releases 

   

11,281,305,475.

00  

   

9,935,800,000.

00  

    

1,345,505,475

.00  

Kshs.1,345,505,47

5 was amount of 

grants posted in 

IFMIS as 

exchequer releases. 

Annex-schedule 

Transfers 

From Other 

Governmen

t Entities 

 418, 169,404.00  

    

845,452,642.00  

   

(427,283,238.

00) 

Kshs.427,283,238 

was conditional 

allocations 

correctly posted 

manually under 
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transfers from 

other Government 

Entities which was 

posted in IFMIS as 

exchequer 

Other  

Receipts 

 446,865, 7 49.65  

 504, 

760,810.00  

     

(57,895,060.3

5) 

Kshs.57,895,060.3

5 relates to local 

receipts which 

were not posted in 

IFMIS.Annex 

Returns of 

Equity 

Holdings 

                              

-    

 177 

,508,731.00  

   

(177,508,731.

00) 

Kshs.177,508,731

was receipts in 

KCB and Co-

operative Bank 

farm input 

accounts which had 

not been captured 

in IFMIS. 

Proceeds  

From 

Domestic  

& Foreign 

Grants 

 25, 719,948.00  

    

177,238,465.00  

   

(151,518,517.

00) 

 Kshs.177,238,465 

is correctly 

captured manually 

in Financial 

Statements but 

posted in IFMIS as 

exchequer 

releases.Only 

Kshs.25,719,948 

was captured under 

proceeds from 

domestic and 

foreign grants in 

IFMIS.Annex 

Total    

12,172,060,576.

65  

11,640,760,649

.00  

    

531,299,928.6

5    

Payments      -    

Item  

(IFMIS)  Total   Total  

 Variance   

(Kshs)    

Compensati

on  of 

Employees 

     

6,261,813,353.6

0  

   

4,571,436,148.

00  

    

1,690,377,205

.60  

Kshs.1,690,377,20

5.60 was a clerical 

error of posting in 

IFMIS which was 

not voided. Annex-

Account analysis  

report 
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Acquisition  

of Assets 

     

2,444,356,692.0

0  

   

3,061,629,468.

00  

   

(617,272,776.

00) 

Kshs.617,272,776 

was transfers for 

development 

projects in health 

and educational 

facilities which 

were not captured 

in IFMIS but 

correctly captured 

in financial 

statements. Annex-

schedule of asset 

paid outside IFMIS 

Use of 

Goods and 

Services 

 1,476,828, 

162.75  

   

1,651,089,390.

00  

   

(174,261,227.

25) 

Kshs.174,261,227.

25 was amount 

spent on 

operational bank 

accounts for 

departments and 

sub- counties but 

were not captured 

in IFMIS but 

correctly captured 

in financial 

statements. Annex- 

schedule of use of 

goods and Services 

paid outside IFMIS 

Transfers to 

Other 

Governmen

t   Units 

     

1,043,775,797.0

0  

   

1,001,980,538.

00  

    

41,795,259.00    

Other 

Grants and 

Transfers 

        

104,599,500.00  

    

825,668,304.00  

   

(721,068,804.

00) 

Kshs.721,068,804 

was development 

expenditures not 

captured in IFMIS 

but correctly 

captured in 
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financial 

statements. Annex- 

schedule of Other 

grants and 

Transfers paid 

outside IFMIS 

Other 

Payments 

 255,571, 108.50  

 451,669, 

702.00  

   

(196,098,593.

50) 

Kshs.196,098,593.

50 was 

development 

expenditures not 

captured in IFMIS 

but correctly 

captured in 

financial 

statements. Annex- 

schedule of Other 

grants and 

Transfers paid 

outside IFMIS 

Finance 

Costs,  

Including  

Loan 

Interest 

 -  

               

793,256.00  

     

(793,256.00) 

Kshs.793,256 was 

bank charges and 

commissions in 

commercial banks 

not captured in 

IFMIS but 

correctly captured 

in financial 

statements Annex- 

schedule of 

Finance costs paid 

outside IFMIS 

Total    

11,586,944,613.

85  

   

11,564,266,806

.00  

    

22,677,807.85    

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  
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The committee noted that the county faced challenges in operationalization of IFMIS 

due to inactive modules, instability of the system or wrong coding and recommended 

that;  

 the National Treasury undertakes a thorough capacity building on 

operationalization of all modules of IFMIS to staff at the County Government; 

 the National Treasury provides a stable system for operation of IFMIS which is 

the sole source of verification of revenue and expenditure of any government 

entity; and 

 the National Treasury develops an IFMIS System that is relevant to county 

government operations and that is separate from the one used by the National 

Government.  

 

The Committee further noted that there was poor record keeping in the procurement 

and accounting departments. The Committee recommended that- 

 the registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies; and 

 the CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to paragraph 90 of the Public Finance Management (County 

Governments) Regulations, 2015. 

 

Other Matters 

Budgetary Control and Performance 

1.1    Budget Absorption 

During the year under review, the County Executive had an approved budget of Kshs. 

12,905,263,573 which comprised of recurrent vote budget of Kshs. 7,280,877,597 and a 

development vote budget of Kshs.5,624,385,976. During the same period, the Executive 

recorded expenditure of Kshs.11,564,266,806 resulting to an overall under absorption of 

Kshs.1,340,996, 768 or approximately 10% as summarized below: 

Vote 

Approved 

Budget 2017/18 

(Kshs) 

Actual 

Expenditure 

2017/18 (Kshs) 

Under- 

Absorption 

(Kshs) 

Under- 

absorption 

as % 

Development 5,624,385,976 4,339, 760, 729 1,284,625,247 23 

Recurrent 7,280,877,597 7,224,506,076 56,371,521 1 
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Total 12,905,263,573 11,564,2666,805 1,340,996,768 10 

 

The under-absorption of the approved budget is an indication that some activities and 

projects in the annual plan were not implemented by the County Executive.  This is likely 

to have negative effects on delivery of services to the residents of Kakamega County. There 

is, therefore, need for the management to re-look at its budget implementation mechanisms 

with a view to focus on priority areas that will enhance service delivery to the residents. 

Management response 

Under expenditure was caused by late and untimely disbursement of funds by the National 

Treasury as shown in the table below. Further, persistent IFMIS downtime compounded 

the situation.  

NO 

EQUITABL

E SHARE  

DATE 

RECEIVE

D  AMOUNT KES  COMMENTS  

1 Jul-17 11/9/2017 

     

383,600,000.00  

50% of July 2017 equitable share received 

2.5 months later 

2 Jul-17 19/10/2017 

     

341,815,827.00  

50% of July 2017 equitable share received 

3.5 months later 

3 Aug-17 3/11/2017 

     

725,415,827.00  

100% equitable share received 3 months 

later 

4 Sep-17 23/11/2017 

     

932,677,491.00  

100% equitable share received 2.5 months 

later 

5 Oct-17 28/12/2017 

     

984,492,908.00  

100% equitable share received 3 months 

later 

6 Nov-17 26/02/2018 

  

1,036,308,324.0

0  

100% equitable share received 4 months 

later 

7 Dec-17 26/3/2018 

     

829,046,659.00  

100% equitable share received 4 months 

later 

8 Jan-17 4/4/2018 

     

829,046,659.00  

100% equitable share received 3 months 

later 

9 Feb-17 13/4/2018 

     

932,677,491.00  

100% equitable share received 2.5 months 

later 

10 Mar-18 17/5/2018 

     

829,046,659.00  

100% equitable share received 2.5 months 

later 
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11 

Apr-18 27/6/2018 
     

880,862,075.00  

100% equitable share received 3 months 

later. Procurement process stopped 31st 

of May 2018 in preparation of closure of 

year 

12 
May-18 2/7/2018 

     

794,864,000.00  

100% equitable share received 2 months 

later after 30th June end of year 

13 Jun-18 4/7/2018 

     

794,864,000.00  

100% equitable share received after end 

of year 

 

From the above table, development projects could not be undertaken from July 2017 until 

September 2017 and exchequer releases for the month of May and June 2018 totaling 

Kshs.1,589,728,000 could not be applied as they were released after 30th June 2018.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The committee observed that the National Treasury has continued over the recent 

years to disburse funds to counties contrary to approved schedules set out by the 

County Allocation of Revenue Act in contravention of Article 219 of the Constitution. 

This breach has led to late release of substantial cash disbursement towards the last 

weeks to closure of financial years portraying counties as entities have no capacity to 

absorb monies disbursed to them. This has also led to accumulation of huge pending 

bills and portrays the incorrect position of surplus in the Financial Statements.  The 

committee recommended that the Cabinet Secretary for National Treasury should 

strictly adhere to release of funds to county governments as per the approved cash 

disbursement schedule as approved by the Senate. 

 

1.2     Local Revenue Collection Performance 

The statement of receipts and payments reflects local revenue amount of Kshs.504,760,810 

against the budgeted amount of Kshs.774,571,849 resulting to under collection of 

Kshs.269,811,039 or approximately   35% of the budget.  Further, the local revenue budget 

and actual collection in the last four years has been on the decline as shown below: 

 

Year 

Budgeted 

Revenue (Kshs) 

Actual Revenue 

collected from Own 

Sources (Kshs) Variance (Kshs) Variance % 

2014/20

15 

903,537,623 516,889,025         

(386,648,598.00) 

43% 
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2015/20

16 

1,000,000,000 504,238,292  (495,761, 708)  50% 

2016/20

17 

894,070,561 449,487,475         

(444,583,086.00) 

50% 

2017/20

18 

774,571,849 504,760,810         

(269,811,039.00) 

35% 

 

The management did not explain the specific measures being put in place to ensure that all 

the budgeted revenue is collected and accounted for to enhance service delivery to the 

residents.   Consequently, the continued decline in budgeted local revenue and its collection 

may hamper or compromise service delivery. 

Management response 

The county has the potential to achieve projected revenue targets. However, it has not been 

able to achieve it due to the following reasons; 

a) The County had factored in its budget Contributions In Lieu of Rates (CILOR) 

which the National Government through the Ministry of Devolution has failed to 

honor hence the need to exclude the CILOR in our budgetary forecasts. 

b) Mumias Sugar Company owes the County Government in excess of Kshs.100 

Million on Sugar cane cess recovered from payments to farmers; the County has 

been forced to remove this provision from its revenue budget. 

c) Political uncertainty occasioned by the prolonged general election period. 

d) Industrial unrest in the medical sector 

 

Measures to enhance revenue collection 

 

a) Automation-introduction of cashless payment system. 

b) Revised tariffs through the new Finance Act 2018 and relevant legislation. Annex 

OM 1.2(i) 

c) Improvement in recording of revenue receipts. 

d) Capacity building by the County through support programs such as the Kenya 

Devolution Support Program (KDSP) on computer literacy, public relations, public 

officers' code of conduct and customer relationship management.      

e) Improvement of internal controls in revenue management system and robust 

enforcement to seal off potential leakages. 

f) Unified licensing for Single Business Permit, Fire compliance and Advertisement 

g) Seasonal ticketing for transport business operators. 

As a result of implementing the above measures, the County revenue collection trend has 

improved as evidenced by the growth of 12.3% (From Kshs.449,487,475 in the financial 

year 2016/17 to Kshs.504,760,810 in the financial year 2017/18). 
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As can be seen from the table below the revenue budget and actual collections are on an 

upward trend. 

  

Year 

Budgeted 

Revenue (Kshs) 

Actual  Revenue 

collected from Own 

Sources (Kshs) Variance (Kshs) 

Varianc

e % 

2017/20

18 

774,571,849 504,760,810         

(269,811,039.00) 

(35%) 

2018/20

19 

843,544,284 896,660,752*   26,116,468.00 

 

6% 

2019/20

20 

1,156,972,017 - - - 

* Unaudited  

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee observed that there was under collection of revenue when compared 

with the budgeted figure during the financial year. The Committee recommended 

that the County Government-  

 maps out all revenue collection streams in order to optimize revenue collection; 

 updates the Valuation Roll to enhance collection of property rates; 

 automates Revenue Collection; and 

 appoints/designates receivers of revenue pursuant to section 157 of the Public 

Finance Management Act and provides information on the same within 60 days 

from the adoption of this report. 

 

 

REPORT ON LAWFULNESS AND EFFECTIVENESS IN USE OF PUBLIC RESOURCES 

 

1.  Transfers to Other Government Entities 

The transfers to other government units amount of Kshs.1,001,980,538 includes transfer to 

County Assembly of Kshs.893,516, 738 as compared to the budgeted amount of 

Kshs.883,457,978 thus exceeding by Kshs.10,058,760. However, no reason or authority 

approving the excess transfer of Kshs.10, 058, 760 was provided for audit review. 

Consequently, the propriety of the excess transfer of Kshs.10, 058, 760 for the year ended 

30 June 2018 could not be confirmed. 

Management response 
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The disbursement of Kshs.10, 058,760 was used to support the payment of salaries in the 

County Assembly and was recovered in the financial year 2018/2019.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that the County Government had carried out poor budgeting 

and there was weakness in control of budget performance. The Committee 

recommended that- 

 the Controller of Budget should strictly enforce provisions of Article 228 (5) on 

withdrawal of funds by the County Government entity. 

 National Government entities should build the capacity of Members of County 

Assemblies (MCAs) to interrogate reports of the Controller of Budget on budget 

oversight, scrutinize budgets and participate in the budget cycle effectively. 

 The county government should strictly follow the budget ceilings for development 

and recurrent expenditure as stipulated by the County Allocation of Revenue Act. 

 

2.  Linda Afya ya Mama na Mtoto Programme Pending Payments 

The Linda Afya ya Mama na Mtoto (Oparanya Care) program was started with the 

objective of reducing child malnutrition and new born mortality. The needy mothers for 

financial support were to be identified after attending ante natal clinic for at least four times. 

The support was to be provided in at least six stages at the rate of Kshs.2,000 in each stage 

until the new born attains the age of 18 months. 

As at the time of audit in November 2018, a total of Kshs.269,331,840 was due and payable 

to 30, 716 mothers as shown below: 

 

  Number 

of 

Mothers 

No of Stages Unpaid 

to Mothers 

 Amount (Kshs)  

3,460 1                    7,162,200  

3.986 2                  16,502,040  

3,581 3                  22,238,010  

3,519 4                  29,137,320  

3,159 5                  32,695,650  

13,011 pending Verification                161,596,620  

Total 30,716              

269,331,840.00   
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No verifiable reason has been provided for non-payment of the above amounts although 

the program was still holding Kshs.22,986,084 in bank as at 30 June 2018. In addition, 

during the year under review, the program did not enroll any new mothers to the program 

implying that mothers eligible for enrolment to the program missed out. 

Although  it was explained  that the non-enrolment  was due to budget  constraints,  no 

indication   has  been  given  of  the  measures   being  made  to  ensure  the  program 

operates  as envisaged. 

Consequently, the objectives of reducing child malnutrition and new born mortality may 

not be achieved. 

Management response 

The transition of the County Government which took place in March 2018 and change of 

the program manager which took place in June 2018 occasioned the delay in the processing 

of KES 22,986,084.00 to the mothers. The monies were processed and released to the 

mothers in July-September 2018. 

The program has further disbursed KES 90,432,600 to beneficiary mothers as at the end 

June 2019. A table of the disbursements is as follows; 

 

 Cash to mothers KSHS Transfer charges Total(Kshs) 

19-Jul-18 5,814,000 203,490 6,017,490 

16-Aug-18 10,796,000 377,860 11,173,860 

20-Nov-18 7,232,000 253,120 7,485,120 

20-Dec-18 10,488,000 367,080 10,855,080 

10-Apr-19 4,376,000 109,400 4,485,400 

27-May-19 42,000,000 1,050,000 43,050,000 

28-Jun-19 7,186,000 179,650 7,365,650 

 

TOTAL 
87,892,000 2,540,600   90,432,600  

 

The enrollment process of mothers cannot be completed without verification, which 

involves community health volunteers visiting the homes of mothers registered in the 

program to validate the information they submitted during verification. This process could 

not be conducted due to logistical issues, since the community health volunteers need 

facilitation to be able to conduct the home visits and the program has limited funding to 

conduct the same. 

To ensure that the program operates as envisaged the following steps have been developed: 
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(i) The program is undergoing a re-design process that will guide process of 

verification to be conducted in a timely manner 

(ii) The program is currently undertaking a system upgrade exercise. This will 

ensure that the beneficiary enrollment process is efficient since the community 

validation process will be automated 

The program in the system upgrade exercise has incorporated a new beneficiary 

identification questionnaire that will help identify mothers within a threshold that the 

program funding can sustain. 

The number of the mothers who appeared during the time of audit as pending verification 

have not been verified. This is because the program prioritized its current funding to pay 

verified mothers who had pending payments.  

 

Measures to be taken to ensure long term sustainability of the program include 

(i) Enactment legislation to give fund status through the Kakamega County 

Maternal Child health and Family Planning Act 2017. 

 The act provides for funding; at least 3% of the annual health budget to 

be allocated to the program. (Kakamega County Maternal Child health 

and Family planning Act 2017 article 8 (4)) 

(ii) Support from donors. UNICEF partly caters for the administrative costs like 

salaries for the program manager and social policy officer.  

(iii) Technical support. Unicef has catered for the program’s system upgrade and 

program re-design including capacity building. The program re-design and 

system upgrade aim to enhance operational efficiency in the program.  

(iv) Equipment provision support-Unicef has provided tablets that will be used by 

community health volunteers during the verification of mothers.  

The program is coming up with a resource mobilization strategy covering 2019-2023. The 

program is planning to organize donor events, round table meetings and meetings in donor 

capitals and regional meetings to mobilize resources. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that there was need for proper public participation and impact 

assessment prior to execution of the project and recommended that the County CEO 

(the Governor) and CECM Finance should always ensure that similar projects could 

only be executed after developing policy guidelines approved by the County 

Assembly. The guidelines should contain clear framework for distribution, 

monitoring, evaluation and oversight by County Assembly. The county should also 
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enact and operationalize the Kakamega County Maternal Child Health and Family 

Planning Act 2017.  

 

 

3.     Rehabilitation of Malimili Market 

Included in acquisition of assets figure of Kshs.3,061,629,469 is an amount of 

Kshs.2,804,694   paid  to a construction firm in respect of rehabilitation of Malimili Market. 

The payment which was equivalent to the contract sum was paid in full but the following 

works were not completed  satisfactorily; 

(i) Fence and Gate 

According to the bills of quantities (BQs), the concrete poles for fencing were to be of 

150mm by 150mm instead of 120mm by 120mm that was used. The chain link fence was 

1.8m high instead of 2.4m specified by the BQs. Further, two pedestrian steel gates of 

2000mm by 2500mm were to be installed but instead of only one of 900mm by 2000mm 

was installed. 

(ii) Revenue Office 

The roof was to have 9 galvanised corrugated iron sheets instead of 9 iron sheets used. The 

revenue office had only one window of size 900mm by 1200mm instead of two windows 

of size 1200mm by 1500mm specified by the bill of quantities. 

Consequently, the residents of Kakamega County did not get value for Kshs.2,804,694 

incurred on the project during the year ended 30 June 2018.  

Management response 

i) Fence and Gate 

(i) The concrete poles for fencing is 120mm by 120mm yet BQ stated 150mm by 

150mm-  The 120mm by 120mm concrete fencing poles were preferred because 

they are reinforced and therefore more durable. The financial implication is detailed 

in the variation order.  

(ii) The height of the chain link was 1.8 metres from the surface but 2.4 metres from the 

basement. 

(iii)  Only one gate was paid for at a rate Kshs.3,500. This variation was to 

compensate for omissions on toilets e.g extra slab area and wall on the latrine.  

ii) Revenue Office 
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(i) Only 9 galvanised corrugated iron sheets instead of 9 iron sheets used-the 9 

corrugated iron sheets used were factory prepainted which are of better quality than 

the 30 gauge corrugated iron sheets that are of ordinary quality. There was no 

change in the contract price. 

(ii) One window size 900x1200mm done instead of the two windows of size 1200 by 

1200mm- This variation was to compensate for omissions on toilets e.g extra slab 

area and wall on the latrine.  

Minutes of the project Management Committee meeting held on 1st February, 2017 in 

support of variations is attached.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit.  The Committee 

therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

 

4.  Project Implementation Status 

Records availed for audit review indicated that eleven (11) departments had planned to 

implement five hundred and twenty six (526) projects during the year under review out of 

which only one hundred and twenty three (123) projects valued at Kshs.1,300,466,560 

were completed, three hundred and eleven (311) valued at Kshs.2,840,153,325 were on 

going as at the time of audit in November  2018, ninety one (91) projects budgeted for 

Kshs.127,718,133 had not started while one project valued  at Kshs.675,073 had stalled 

and the contractor was not on site as detailed below: 

 

  

Stalled/Abandoned Not-started 

  

Ongoing 

No Department No Value(Kshs) No Value (Kshs) No Value(Kshs) 
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No.of 

Planned 

Projects 

1 Agriculture 
 

33 

 

0 

 

- 

 

7 

 

18,409,000.00 

 

15 

 

79,663,402.00 

2 Health  Services 
 

13 

 

0 

 

- 

 

0 - 
 

13 

 

1,774,697,557.00 

3 

Roads,  

Infrastructure   

& Public  Works 

 

345 

 

0 

 

- 

 

73 

 

59,909,133.75 

 

219 

 

524,665,045.07 

4 

Education,   

Science  & 

Technologv 

 

51 

 

0 

 

- 

 

11 

 

49,400,000.00 

 

28 - 

5 

Water  

Environment   & 

Natural 

Resources 28 0 - 0 - 

 

9 

 

36, 162,629.00 

6 

Lands, Housing  

& Urban 

Development 20         9 71,  724,372.00 

7 
Office  of the 

Governor 2 0 - 0 . 2 44, 756,298.00 

8 
ICT & E-

Government 3 -  -   3 129,142,000.00 

9 

Public  Service   

& 

Administration 17 1 675,073.00 0  8 43,986,492.60 

10 

Social  Services,  

Youth  & Sports 2 0 - 0 - 0 - 

11 
Trade,  

Industrialization   

& Tourism 

12 - - - - 5 35,355,530.00 

  Total 526 1 675,073.00 91 127,718,133.75 311 2,840,153,325.67 

  
% 

Implementation 

Rate 

  0.20%   17.30%   59.10%   

 

Most of the projects were noted to be behind schedule as only 123 or approximately 23% 

of the 526 projects planned to be implemented had been completed. 
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Delay in project implementation is an indication of non-implementation of the budget 

which  is  contrary to Section 113( 1) of  the County Government Act, 2012 which requires 

that the county  budget  be based on the annual development  priorities  and objectives and 

performance targets set by the County. Consequently, the residents of Kakamega County 

may not have obtained value for money in respect of the projects that were to be 

implemented during the year ended 30 June 2018. 

Management response 

During the year under review project implementation in the County faced many challenges 

including: 

 Delayed disbursement of funds by the National Treasury (development funds were 

not released until March 2018). 

 Transition in county management where newly appointed chief officers did not have 

IFMIS rights leading to delayed projects implementation. 

 Prolonged electioneering period which adversely affected project implementation. 

 National examination regulations restricting access to schools in second quarter of 

the year. 

 National ban on timber logging affected construction of buildings. 

Further, some of the projects are multi-year hence completion is in phases. 

The table below shows current status of the projects that were audited in FY 2017/18 

S/n Department Complete On-

going 

Not 

started  

Delayed Total 

1 Water, Environment and 

Natural Resources 

23 0 0 0 23 

2 Public Service and 

Administration (PSA) 

15 2 0 1 18 

3 Health Services 6 7 0 0 13 

4 Education, Science and 

Technology 

29 7   1 37 

5 Agriculture, Livestock, 

Fisheries and Cooperatives 

44 7 4 0 53 

6 ICT  e-Government 1 1 0 1 3 

7 Office of the Governor 2 0 0 0 2 
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S/n Department Complete On-

going 

Not 

started  

Delayed Total 

8 Trade, Industrialization and 

Tourism 

21 4 0 0 25 

9 Lands, Housing, Physical 

Planning and Urban Areas 

25 2 0 0 27 

10 Roads, Infrastructure, Public 

Works and Energy 

310 36 0 0 346 

  Total 476 66 4 3 547 

  Percentage 87.0 12 0.7 0.3 100.00 

 Detailed specific status is on submitted the project status as at audit FY 2017/18 versus 

current status as at 30th June 2019.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommended that: 

 contracts should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely project completion.  

 

5.     Stalled Project- Construction of Borehole at Likuyani 

The tender for construction of a borehole project at Likuyani was awarded to a construction 

firm during the year 2016/2017 at a contract sum of Kshs.15,703,919. The project was to 

be completed in six months commencing May to November 2017. As at the time of audit 

in November 2018, a payment of Kshs.2,283,585 had been made to the firm  in respect  of 

certificate  No.1. However, the project had stalled at capping level and the contractor was 

not on site. 
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Consequently, the residents of Kakamega County did not get value for Kshs.2,283,585 

incurred on the project. 

Management response  

At the time of audit the contractor had stopped working on the project and was not on site. 

The contract was then terminated because the contractor breached the terms of contract.  

The remaining works were procured and done to completion at Kshs.12,080,611 and the 

payment certificate, inspection and acceptance certificate have been submitted for audit 

review. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit.  

The Committee further notes with grave concern that whereas it directed the County 

Government entity to submit to the Committee and to the Auditor General documents 

in support of their submissions on this query within three weeks from 2nd July, 2020, 

the County Government entity did not comply with the direction. The Committee 

therefore recommended that the Director of Public Prosecutions prosecutes the 

responsible Accounting Officer (Chief Officer - Finance) for breach of section 197(k) 

of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

6.  Construction of Borehole at Lugari 

A concrete and steel engineering firm was awarded contract for construction of a borehole 

water   project at Lugari at a contract sum of Kshs.7,921,427 during 2016/2017. During the 

year under review, the contractor was paid an amount of Kshs.3,114,914. According the 

bills of quantities (BQs), nineteen (19) solar panels were to be installed. However, a site 

inspection of the project  in  November  2018 revealed that only nine (9) solar  panels were 

installed instead of  nineteen (19) provided for in the BQs leaving 10 solar panels 

uninstalled. Although  it was explained that during the pump testing,  it was established 

that only nine solar panels were required and that the value of the extra ten (10) panels was 

instead re-allocated and spent to extend the water pipeline, no justification was given for 

the changes. 

Consequently, the residents of Kakamega County may not have got value for the 

Kshs.3,114,914 incurred on the project. 

 

Management response 
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Installation of 9 solar panels instead of 19 was informed by a test pumping report that 

revealed a yield of 2.5m3/hr against the initial design yield of 4.7m3/hr.  

The cost of the remaining 10 No. panels was reallocated to the extension of the water 

distribution pipelines. The Minutes of Lugari Sub County Project Management Committee 

(PMC) has been shared for review. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommended that: 

 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for 

non-completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  

 

7.     Expenditure on Wages and Benefits 

The  statement  of receipts  and payments  for the  year  ended  30 June  2018  reflects 

compensation  of employees  balance of Kshs.4,571,436,148 which is approximately 

39.3% of the total revenue of  Kshs.11,640, 760,648 and thus exceeded the recommended 

ratio of 35% stipulated in Section 25(1) of the Public Finance Management (County 

Governments)  Regulations  2015. 

Consequently, the management was in breach of the law and the wage bill may not be 

sustainable unless adequate measures are put in place to contain the rising wage bill and 

increase collection of county own generated revenue. 

Management response 

The expenditure on employee’s benefits went up past the recommended ratio of 35% of 

total revenue to 39.3% due to the increase in employee’s salary by Salaries and 

Remuneration Commission (SRC) in September 2017 and back dated to July 2017 and 

subsequently paid in December 2017.  
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Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 
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4.2. FINANCIAL YEAR 2016/2017 

 

The Governor of Kakamega County, Hon. Wycliffe Ambetsa Oparanya, EGH appeared 

before the Committee on 2nd July, 2020 to respond (under oath) to audit queries raised in 

the Report of the Auditor General on Financial Statements for Kakamega County 

Government for the Financial Year 2016/2017.  

Qualified Opinion 

1. Cash and Cash Equivalent 

The statement of Financial assets and liabilities reflects cash and cash equivalents balance 

of Kshs. 1,582,340,523 which includes an amount of Kshs. 1,151,793 being bank balances 

from sixteen (16) bank accounts operated for ward development funds which were not 

supported with the reconciliation statements as detailed in the table below. 

 

  
Ward Development Fund Not Supported With Bank 

Reconciliation Statements 
    

 Ward  Bank Account No. 

  Amount in 

Financial 

Statements 

(Kshs) 

 Certificate 

of Bank 

Balance  

(Kshs) 

 Variance  

(Kshs) 

1  Chevaywa  

Coop 

Bank 

Kakameg

a 

1144154574060

0 

                  

194 

           

660,340 

             

(660,146) 

2  Khalaba  

Family 

Bank 

Mumias 81000007450 

           

753,936 

        

1,114,853 

             

(360,918) 

3  Kholera  

Family 

Bank 

Mumias 81000007453 

             

11,040 

             

77,222 

               

(66,182) 

4 
 Marama 

North       

               

2,393   

                  

2,393 

5  Mayoni   

Family 

Bank 

Mumias 81000007458 

             

48,756   

                

48,756 

6  Muranda  
Family 

Bank   

         

(535,758)   

             

(535,758) 
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Kakameg

a 

 

 

7  Musanda    

Family 

Bank 

Mumias 81000007465 

             

43,160   

                

43,1560 

8 
 Kongoni 

Ward    

 KCB 

Moisbrid

ge  1150193425 

             

15,456 

             

15,456 

                         

- 

9  Koyonzo  

Family 

Bank 

Mumias 81000007458 

           

130,070 

        

4,035,295 

          

(3,905,225) 

10 
Lusheya/Lub

inu  

 KCB 

Mumias  
1150202904 

                  

791.35  

           

225,791.35  

             

(225,000.00

) 

11 
Malaha/Ison

go  

 Family 

Bank 

Mumias  81000007463 

             

45,162 

        

1,468,398 

          

(1,423,236) 

12 
 Mumias 

North   

Coop 

Bank 

Mumias 1141498761800 

               

3,425 

               

3,425 

                             

-    

13  Namamali  

Family 

Bank 

Mumias 81000007460 

             

16,339 

           

171,982 

             

(155,643) 

14 
 Shianda 

Marenyo   

Coop 

Bank 

Mumias 1144498760600     259,509 

           

259,509 

                             

-    

15  Kisa North  

Coop 

Bank 

Kakameg

a 1141498748500 

           

334,848 

        

4,167,029 

          

(3,832,182) 

16  Kisa West  

Coop 

Bank 

Kakameg

a 1141498748900 

           

303,034 

           

297,152 

                  

5,882 

  Total   

  

        

1,151,793 

      

10,644,037 

        

(11,064,098

) 
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No cash books were availed for the sixteen (16) bank accounts to support the reported 

balances totaling Kshs.1,151,793. 

Further, it was noted that, included in the opening balance for cash and cash equivalents of 

Kshs.2,135,109,847 is cash balance of Kshs.98,560,024 being bank balance for the County 

Assembly, Directorate of Alcoholic Drinks and Farm input Collection account which 

differed with the adjusted cash book balance of Kshs.21,802,579 resulting into an 

unexplained opening variance of Kshs.76,757,446. 

In the circumstances, it was not possible to ascertain the accuracy and completeness of the 

cash and cash equivalents of Kshs 1,582,340,523 as at 30 June 2017.  

 

Management Response 

The bank statements, cashbooks and reconciliations for the 16 bank accounts have been 

availed; Copy of bank certificate of balance, bank statements, cashbooks and 

reconciliations. 

The amount of Kshs.98,560,024 comprised of the following; 

i. Directorate of alcoholic drinks control account-Kshs.4,451,500 

 

This amount relates to transfers to the directorate of alcoholic drinks control account 

from County Treasury to facilitate the start of their operation in November 2015.The 

fund prepares their own financial statements which recognizes their revenue and 

expenses. In the financial year 2017/18 the amount was corrected as a transfer to the 

semi autonomous institution.Bank reconciliation statement and cashbooks are 

available.  

ii. County Assembly of Kakamega account-Kshs.2,580,083 

 

At the inception of the County Government, the accounting functions for the County 

Executive and County Assembly had not been separated hence the recognition of 

the bank account balance in executive financial statements. This balance dates back 

in the financial year 2015/16. The bank balance will be written off in financial year 

2018/19 since the County Assembly is now semi-autonomous.  

 

iii. Farm input collection account account-Kshs.91,528,441.50 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

This amount has been reconciled and corrected in the financial year 2018/2019. It 

constituted a transfer of Kshs.22,000,000 transferred and captured in the financial 

statements FY 2016/2017 but received in farm input collection account in                    

FY 2017/2018.  
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 A receipt of Kshs 60,000,000 and Kshs. 4,018,000 was erroneously captured twice 

and has been corrected. The bank balance of Kshs. 3,427 was bank service 

commission that was part of the difference.  

Committee’s Observation and Recommendations  

The Committee while taking note of the challenges during the transition period was 

concerned that the County Chief Executive ought to have taken particular interest in 

putting in place adequate structures and systems in time to avoid getting into the 

scenario above. The Committee recommended that the management of cash at the 

County should observe strict compliance with the Public Finance Management Act, 

2012 and its regulations. The Committee also recommended that the County CEO 

and the Accounting officer should take responsibility for any losses that may have 

been occasioned by the inadequacies in the management of cash and bank 

reconciliations at the County. 

 

The Committee noting that there was poor book keeping in the accounting 

department, recommended that- 

 the accounting department be staffed with qualified personnel who are members 

of the respective professional bodies; and 

 the CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to the National Treasury’s Public Sector Accounting Standards 

Board. 

 

 

2. Acquisition of Assets 

2.1 . Lack of Assets Register 

During the year under review, the County Executive acquired assets comprising land, 

buildings, furniture and assorted equipment amounting to Kshs. 4,972,115,469. 

However, the County Executive operates without assets register either in hard or electronic 

form for effective administration of assets acquired since inception and those inherited 

from the defunct local authorities.  

Management Response 

 

Despite there being no Fixed Asset Register at the time of audit, the County has prepared 

and updated the register including assets inherited from the Defunct Local Authorities. 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendations  
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The Committee noted that the process of identification and validation of assets and 

liabilities was a joint exercise by County Governments, National Government entities 

and the Intergovernmental Relations Technical Committee (IGRTC) and 

recommended that County Governments should prepare a register of assets and 

liabilities and designate an officer who shall be responsible for the custody and 

updating of the register. 

 

The committee noted with concern that the county government lacked land 

ownership documents and recommended that the county government should acquire 

title deeds for all land under its custody. 

 

The Committee notes that the National Treasury issued Circular No. 5/2020 of 25th 

February, 2020. Accordingly, the Kakamega County Executive should seize this 

opportunity to ensure that it has a properly updated assets register. The Committee 

recommended that the county executive completes a properly updated assets register 

and provides a status report within 60 days from the adoption of this report. 

 

2.2 . Construction of Governors Residence 

Included in the acquisition of assets figure of Kshs.4,972,115,469 is a figure of 

Kshs.2,077,469,994 in respect to construction of buildings which in turn includes an 

expenditure of Kshs.66,666,705 for the Construction of the Governor’s Residence. 

However, an audit review of the project records revealed anomalies stated below; 

(i) The contract number in the document availed was Tender No. 

CGKK/OG/16/17/002-Governor’s residence in Lugari which differ with the 

information posted on the website as Tender No.: CGK/OG/2015/2016/001 –

Governor’s residence at Likuyani. 

(ii) According to the advertisement Tender No CGKK/OG/16/17/002-Governor’s 

residence in Lugari the tenders were placed in the tender box on Wednesday 13 

March 2017 at Kotecha Building and submitted bids were to be publicly opened 

on the same date. According to the advertisement Tender number 

CGK/OG/15/16/001-Governor’s residence in Likuyani the tenders were placed 

in the tender box on Wednesday, 18 May 2016 at Kotecha Building and 

submitted bids were to be publicly opened on the same date. 

(iii) The ownership documents/title deed for land on which the multimillion 

project is to be constructed were not availed for audit review, hence it was 

difficult to confirm the ownership of that land. 
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(iv) Physical verification on 28 December 2017 revealed that though the 

Governor’s residence land was to be completely fenced, one side of the fence 

had not been done. 

(v) Minutes/report in regard to the project confirming that there was public 

participation were not availed.  

(vi) The Engineer’s estimates for the Governor’s residence were not availed for 

audit review. 

(vii) Physical verification revealed that the verandah measurements were changed 

from 2.8 M to 5.1 M but the cost implication was not quantified.  

 

Management Response 

(i) The County Government had planned to construct Governor’s residence in Likuyani 

hence advertised works vide TENDER NO; CGK/OG/2015/2016/001 on 28thApril, 

2016 and opened on 18th May, 2016.The tender was later cancelled due to 

unforeseen land dispute.  

(ii) The County Government therefore changed the site to Lugari which is a 

Government’s land and advertised similar works vide TENDER NO 

CGKK/OG/16/17/002 on 24th February, 2017 and opened on 13thMarch, 2017. 

(iii) The land is currently owned by Kenya Forest service. The County Government is 

in the process of acquiring the land. 

(iv) Fencing of one side of the residence-The fence was constructed to completion; a 

photograph of the perimeter wall fence, an extract of measurement sheet and 

completion certificate provided. 

(v) Public participation was conducted as evidenced by the public participation report 

on budget FY 2014/15. 

Additionally, public participation was carried out through the following; 

a) The preparation of County Integrated Development Plan (CIDP) 2013-17. 

b) The preparation of Annual Development Plan (ADP) FY 2016/17. 

c) Budget process of FY 2016/17. 

(vi)  The Engineer’s estimates-Engineer’s priced bills of quantities for the proposed 

Governor’s residence are provided. Annex 2.2 (viii) a copy of the priced bills of 

quantities. 

(vii) Changes in verandah measurements-The cost implication arising from change of 

verandah measurements from 2.8metres to 5.1metres is as outlined in the engineer’s 

site instruction.  

 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendations  
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The Committee further notes that no due diligence was conducted in the initial 

tendering process for the Governor’s residence, leading to negligence and loss of 

public funds for the cancelled tender. The Committee recommended administrative 

action on officers involved in accordance with section 156(1) of the Public Finance 

Management Act. Further, noting that the Governor is the Chief Executive Officer of 

the County Government pursuant to Article 179(4) of the Constitution, the buck stops 

with him and he ought to take responsibility for actions taken by the County 

Executive. 

 

The Committee further noted with concern the failure of the County Government 

entity to submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit.  The 

Committee therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes 

administrative actions forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with 

section 156(1) of the Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to 

the Committee within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour 

persists during the audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be 

prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

 

2.3 . County Headquarters 

The construction of proposed County Headquarters was advertised on 5th of March, 2015 

both in the Standard newspaper and the County Government Website.  

A local contractor was awarded the contract at a price of Kshs.125,740,280. However, 

review of project records availed revealed the following anomalies;  

(i) Though the total amount of the figure quoted was Kshs.125,740,280, there were 

casting errors in the bills of quantities and the actual amount after correction of the 

errors was Kshs.126,557,860, resulting into an increase of Kshs.817,580 in the 

contract price. 

(ii) It was noted that there were two different evaluation reports;  

(a) The first evaluation report dated 10 April 2015 which shows that the evaluation 

report had 16 bidders and among them was a local contractor who had quoted 

Kshs.126,672,473.  The report the engineers estimates appeared twice as engineers 

estimates less prime costs and provisional sums of Kshs.73,150,000 and engineers 

estimates of Kshs.120,000,000. 

(b) The second evaluation report dated 25 January 2016, had 16 bidders and the local 

contractor who had quoted Kshs.126,672,473 in the first report, now had quoted 

Kshs.51,858,786.The engineers’ estimates were recorded as Kshs.73,150,000.  
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Therefore, it was not possible to ascertain the correct evaluation applicable in the 

adjudication of the procurement process. 

(iii) The contract between the successful bidder and the County Executive of 

Kakamega was signed on 18 February 2016. The contract was to run for 52 weeks 

with the completion date being 23 February 2017. According an undated project 

Manager’s report from Ministry of Roads Infrastructure Public Works & Energy, 

the completion period was extended by 25 weeks to 25 August 2017. It was 

however noted that the project was not complete progress as at 19 December 2017 

when physical verification was conducted. 

(iv) Further, it was noted that a project vehicle which was provided for in the bills of 

quantities at a cost Kshs.4,600,000 had not been procured. 

(v) In addition, a total sum of Kshs.6,570,000 for special preliminaries was not 

accounted for. 

Management response 

(i) The variance of Kshs. 817,580 was a result of correction of error in the bid 

documents. This does not change the amount indicated in the form of tender and 

the contract agreement. 

(ii) There was only one evaluation report dated 10th April 2015. The report dated 25th 

January 2016 is the tender committee meeting minute which erroneously captured 

Lunao Enterprises to have quoted Kshs. 51,858,786 instead of Kshs. 126,672,473 

as captured in the evaluation report.  

(iii) The engineer’s estimate of Kshs. 73,150,000 constituted builders works for the 

purpose of evaluation. The difference of Kshs. 46,850,000 relates to provisional 

sums for subcontracts which were to be tendered separately. 

(iv) The project has extended beyond the completion date due to the following 

reasons:-  

a) Delay in some subcontract works. 

b) Delay in exchequer disbursement and IFMIS downtime. 

(v) The amount of Kshs. 4,600,000 provided for the project vehicle was redirected to 

contingencies via variation order No.01.  

(vi) The amount of Kshs. 6,570,000 for special preliminaries was utilized for 

substructure works.  

 

Committee’s Observations and Re3commendations  

 

The Committee observes that there was delay in the completion of the project and 

likelihood of loss of funds. The Committee further noted that incomplete projects 
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indicate a disregard of project completion timelines. The Committee recommended 

that: 

 contracts should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely project completion. 

 

 

2.4 . Irregular Purchase of Laptops and Accessories 

The contract of Kshs. 4,771,200 was awarded to a local firm on 15 December 2016 for 

supply of 24 Laptops for expansion of Oparanya Care programme. However, it was noted 

that tenders were awarded before approval of the budget for expansion of the program to 

cover additional 24 facilities. In a meeting of 23 August 2016, the Executive Committee 

put the expansion programme on hold. 

After the meeting, the Secretary to the County Executive Committee vide letter Ref. no. 

OG/CGK/ECM/2/3/Vol.V (292) informed the County Secretary that the Executive 

Committee in its meeting on 23 August 2016 declined to approve the budget of the 

expansion program. However, in disregard of the decision of the committee, the Program 

Coordinator went ahead and awarded the tender on 15 December 2016 for the supply of 

the laptops. The contractor signed the contract on 15 December 2016, which is 

coincidentally the same date the LPO was issued. The laptops were delivered on 21 

December 2016 and put in the store and are lying idle without being utilized. There was no 

Inspection and Acceptance report availed for audit review. 

 

Management Response 

The purchase of laptops and accessories was procured within the existing budget. The table 

below shows our response to specific issues raised by the auditor. 

 

  Observation by the auditor Management response Evidence 
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1 

Tender awarded before 

approval 

There was prior approval 

before cabinet put the 

program on hold. 

Approval for purchase of 

laptop 

2 

Award by Program 

Coordinator in disregard of 

cabinet decision 

Program Coordinator used 

the County Secretary’s 

approval dated 11th May, 

2016 for the program.  

3 

Signing of contract on same 

date as Local Purchase Order 

(LPO) issuance 

The LPO is the basic 

contract. The detail contract 

complemented the LPO. LPO and Contract 

4 Laptops lying idle in the store 

The laptops have since been 

distributed. Relevant store documents 

5 

No inspection and acceptance 

report availed for audit review 

Inspection and acceptance 

was carried out on 

21/12/2016 

Inspection and acceptance 

report 

 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendations  

The Committee observed the County Executive awarded the contract for this tender 

without the approval of the county executive committee. The Committee 

recommended administrative sanctions against the county officials who acted without 

the approval of the county executive committee pursuant to section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act. 

 

2.5 . Purchase of Motor Cycles 

The Executive, through the Ministry of Agriculture contracted Toyota Kenya for the supply 

of 48 motorcycles at a total price of Kshs.11,836,800. However, the following anomalies 

were noted: 

(i) A review of the approved budget availed showed that there was no budget for 

the procurement of motorcycles. 

(ii) Contract documents for the award of the tender were not availed for audit 

verification. The Local Purchase Order was raised on 3 February 2017 and a pro 

forma invoice raised on 6 February 2017 but delivery was made on 16 August 

2017, seven months later and issued by procurement to the user department after 

three months on 16 November 2017. 

(iii) The motorcycles have not been registered and distributed and are stored at 

Kenya Agricultural and Livestock Research Organization stores.  
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(iv) Requisitions made by user departments had no approvals.  

In the circumstances, it was not possible to ascertain viability of the purchase. 

Management Response 

(i) The purchase of motorcycles was budgeted under The One Cow Initiative Program 

under budget line “procure project motorcycles”. 

(ii) The contract between the County Government and Toyota Kenya was informed by 

the supplies Branch contract with Toyota Kenya dated 20th Jan 2017. All supplies 

to Government departments and Institutions for Motorcycles as and when required 

were to be governed by this contract for a period of two years.  

(iii) The LPO was raised on 3rd February 2017.The pro-forma invoice from Toyota 

Kenya was dated 21st December 2016. 

(iv) Due to delay in exchequer disbursements and the requirement of payment in 

advance, delivery was made on 16th August 2017 when funds were availed. The 

motor cycles were stored at departmental County stores at Kenya Agricultural and 

Livestock Research Organization.  

(v) The motorcycles have since been registered and issued to respective field officers. 

(vi) The requisition was approved on 9th December 2016 by the Chief Officer.  

 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that the County Executive stated that the items had been 

budgeted for under the One Cow Initiative Program under budget line “procure 

project motorcycles”. The Committee also noted that the requisition was approved 

on 9th December 2016 by the Chief Officer. 

 

The Committee further noted with concern the failure of the County Government 

entity to submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit.  The 

Committee therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes 

administrative actions forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with 

section 156(1) of the Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to 

the Committee within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour 

persists during the audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be 

prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

 

2.6 .County Enterprise Resource Planning 
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The County Government entered into a contract with a local company for supply of ERP 

system through leasing model of purchase at a price of Kshs.509,240,000 plus VAT. The 

contract provided for a monthly instalment of Kshs.7,327,333. Out of the contract price of 

Kshs.509,240,000, Kshs.69,600,000 was for gap analysis study as per bilateral negotiation 

minutes. However, review of the project records revealed that there were no tender 

documents and implementation reports. 

Management Response 

The tender file for the above project was picked by EACC for investigation. The Enterprise 

Resource Planning (ERP) System was to be implemented for a period of sixty (60) months. 

At the time of audit, the project had just commenced and it was at its inception stage. 

However, the project was completed and launched on 26thJune, 2019 and it’s operational. 

The ERP project gap analysis and implementation reports are available for review.  

Committee’s Observation and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that the matter was being handled by the EACC. The 

Committee also observed that the project was completed and launched on 26th June, 

2019 and it is operational. The Committee recommended that the county government 

always keeps certified copies of documents taken by investigative agencies or other 

constitutional or statutory bodies. 

 

2.7. Projects Implementation Status 

A review of 271 projects showed that the programmes under implementation were at very 

low levels of completion as analysed below; 

Category No of 

Projects 

Contract Value 

(Kshs) 

Expenditure 

(Kshs) 

Projects Below 20% Completion 50       682,599,539      122,643,591  

Projects above 20% but Below 50% 44     1,389,708,593      276,305,192  

Over 50% but not complete 149     8,898,131,551    2,245,909,674  

Complete and in use 28       332,804,351      285,239,826  

Total 271   11,303,244,033    2,930,098,282  

From the foregoing, about 90% of the projects were incomplete despite the projects having 

surpassed the contracted completion dates. This results into delay in service delivery and 

increased costs due to inflation.  
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Further, it was noted that the Executive had not established a project management team as 

envisaged in the Public Finance Management Act, 2012.  

Management Response 

The audit raised a flag on over 90% incomplete projects. An assessment of the named 

projects and analysis of the 2016/17 status report reveals that 259 of the projects are now 

complete ,one project is below 50% and 11 projects are well over 50% complete averaging 

at 80% completion. 

From the foregoing, 259 complete projects from the total 271 translates to 95.6% complete 

of the 271.The irregular and delayed exchequer releases have greatly interfered with project 

implementation. The table shows a comparison of the current status of projects versus the 

time of audit in 2017. 

The table below shows comparison of the status of projects in FY2016/17 versus June 2019 

 Situation in 

2016/2017 

  Current 

status 

Category No. of 

projects 

Contract 

value 

Expenditure No. of 

projects 

Projects below 20% 

completion 

50 682,599,539 122,643,591 0 

Projects above 20% but 

below 50% completion   

44 1,389,708,593 276,305,192 1 

Over 50% but not 

complete 

149 8,898,131,551 2,245,909,674 11 

Complete and in use 28 332,804,351 285,239,826 259 

Total  271 11,303,244,033 2,930,098,282 271 

 

Furthermore, County Projects Management Team has been formed to fast track the 

implementation of all county funded projects. 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendations  
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The Committee noted that at the time of the audit, several projects were incomplete, 

that there were no project status reports and that there was no project management 

team. 

The Committee further noted that over 95% of the projects have now been completed 

with no stalled projects. 

The Committee recommended that the County Government ensures timely 

completion of future county projects. 

2.8. Variance in Assets and Payments. 

It was noted that the acquisition of assets figure of Kshs.4,972,115,469 differ with the 

actual payment analysis of Kshs.4,174,898,511 by an unreconciled variance of 

Kshs.797,216,958. 

Management Response 

 

The County Government acquired assets worth Kshs 4,972,115,469 during the year as 

supported by respective audit schedules.  

Committee’s Observation and Recommendations  

The Committee noted with concern that the county executive did not adequately 

explain the variance of the two sums. The Committee therefore recommended that 

the county executive reconciles the amounts forthwith and reports back to the Senate 

within 60 days of the adoption of this report. 

 

2.9. Stalled/Abandoned/Deserted Projects 

Included in the acquisition of Assets figure of Kshs.4,972,115,469 are 31 projects with a 

cumulative contract price of Kshs.204,299,424 being among the 271 projects listed as 

being implemented. These projects had stalled or were abandoned due to varying reasons 

among them capacity of contractors or poor project management. The stalling of these 

projects was after Kshs.75,558,313 had been paid to the respective contractors. The 

Executive may end up not getting value for money. 

Management Response 

(i) Out of the 31 projects, 26 projects have been completed and in use. 

(ii) Two School projects at St. Kizito Lusumu and Kakunga Girls costing Ksh.1,000,000 

and Ksh.5,000,000 respectively were utilized in accordance with the school 

management priorities. 
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(iii) The remaining 5 projects are still work in progress. 

Detailed current status for the 31 County Projects has been shared for audit review.  

 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommended that: 

 contracts should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely project completion. 

 

 

2.10. Stalled/deserted projects Ministry of Public Service & Administration. 

2.10.1 Bunyala West Ward Office 

Included in the acquisition of Assets figure of Kshs.4,972,115,469 is Kshs.2,077,469,993 

in respect to construction of buildings which in turn includes Kshs.3,900,000 paid to a local 

contractor for construction of Bunyala West Ward Office. However, review of the project 

records showed that no work had been done since the contractor did not commence works 

after the site handing over on 24 January 2017. 

Management Response 

The proposed construction of Bunyala West ward office Contract No. CGK/17/15-16 was 

awarded on 10th August, 2016 at a contract cost of Ksh.3, 900,000. The site was officially 

handed over to the contractor on 24th January, 2017. However, the contractor did not 

proceed with the works. The contract was terminated via the contract clause No.33.1 and 

no payment was made towards this project. 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendations  
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The Committee noted that no public money was expended for the project. That 

notwithstanding, the Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard 

of project completion timelines. The Committee recommended that: 

 contracts should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely project completion. 

 

 

2.10.2 Lwandeti Ward Office 

Included in acquisition of Assets figure of Kshs.4,972,115,469 is Kshs.2,953,998 for 

construction of Lwandeti Ward Office. The project was done to a completion status of 60% 

having been roofed but a private developer filed a suit in 2015 claiming ownership of the 

land, parcel No.N/Kabras/Lwandeti/2969. Although an out of court settlement was reached 

with the claimant, the project has not been made accessible to the residents. 

In the circumstances, it was not possible to confirm accuracy and completeness of the value 

of assets acquired since inception and those inherited from the defunct local authorities. 

Management Response 

The proposed construction of Lwandeti Ward Office Contract No. CGK/012/2014-15 that 

was awarded at a contract cost of Ksh.2,953,998.The project was done to completion but 

it is no yet  operational due to delayed electricity connection. The initial delay was caused 

by a private developer who filed a suit in Kakamega law courts Number Kakamega elcase 

NOL. 194 of 2015 Claiming Ownership of The Plot Parcel No. N/Kabras/Lwandeti/2969. 

This was settled out of court. 

 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that the project was delayed by the court matter but has since 

been resolved. The committee further notes that the county may have lost funds in 

the settlement of the suit. The Committee therefore recommended that the 
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Accounting Officer sanctions the responsible officers in accordance with section 

156(1) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

3. Compensation of Employees 

Included in the compensation of employees figure of Kshs.3,713,660,663 is an amount of  

Kshs.36,542,406 which comprise staff meal allowances of Kshs.2,091,078 and 

Kshs.34,451,328 being tax penalty for delayed remittance of pay as you earn (PAYE). 

These two payments do not constitute a charge on compensation of employees as 

appropriated in the approved budget.  

Further, the total net monthly remittances to the banks according to both the Integrated 

Personnel Payroll Data (IPPD) together with the manual payrolls was Kshs.1,687,233,250 

which differed with the figure of Kshs.1,868,573,271  for the actual remittances to the 

designated county personnel bank accounts, leading to an unexplained  difference of 

Kshs.181,340,021. 

In addition, compensation of employees support schedule reflects a figure of 

Kshs.3,713,660,633. Which differed with Kshs.3,534,538,972 generated from the payroll 

and Kshs.3,684,346,553 payroll summary sheet. No reconciliation was availed to support 

the balance of Kshs.3,713,660,633 from the available records. 

In the circumstances, it was not possible to ascertain accuracy of compensation of 

employees figure of Kshs.3,713,660,633 incurred during the year.  

Management Response 

(i) The amount of Kshs. 2,091,078 was meal allowances paid to specified County 

employees, whose duties dictates that they work long and during odd hours (week-

ends and public holidays included). 

The amount of Kshs. 34,451,328 was a tax penalty for delayed remittance of Pay 

As You Earn (PAYE) which was charged under employees compensation due to 

absence of relevant code and budget. The penalty was incidental to compensation 

of employees. The delay in remittance was caused by delay exchequer release for 

the month and unavailability of the IFMIS. 

(ii) The amount of Kshs. 181,340,021 relates to salaries paid to some employees 

manually due to delays in capturing their data in the IPPD system by the Directorate 

of Personnel Management (DPM).  

(iii) Reconciliation of Kshs. 3,713,660,633 and IPPD figure of Kshs. 

3,534,538,972 and payroll summary of Kshs. 3,684,346,553 has been done and 

submitted for review 
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Committee’s Observation and Recommendations  

The committee noted the irregularity in compensation to staff and recommended that 

all irregular payments to be recovered in full or the accounting officer be surcharged, 

if recovery is not effected.  

The Committee further observes that the county executive reconciled the variances 

in the financial summaries. The Committee recommended that the county executive 

ensures that the finances are always reconciled prior to the audit process. 

 

4. Use of Goods and Services 

4.1 Unreconciled Rent Payments 

Included in the use of goods and services figure of Kshs.1,395,918,882 is a figure of 

Kshs.46,491,572 being payments to various landlords for rented premises. However, the 

schedule availed for audit showed a payment of Kshs.40,887,079 translating to un-

reconciled variance of Kshs.5,604,493. Further, it was also noted that some rented premises 

such as the Kotecha building which is up to fifth floor were not fully occupied. 

In the circumstances, it was not possible to ascertain accuracy and propriety of the 

expenditure of Kshs.46,491,572 incurred on rental of produced assets during the year under 

review. 

Management response 

According to the schedules used in the preparation of final accounts the correct amount     

for rental of produced assets is Ksh 40,887,079 and is submitted for review. Amount of 

Kshs.2,641,320 relates to rent for the County’s liaison office in Nairobi. 

The balance of Ksh. 2,963,173 though relating to non-rent items are still classified under 

use of goods and services. These were inadvertently included in the rent schedule. 

The County occupies ground floor and 2nd to 5th floor. All rented premises are fully 

occupied by various County Departments. 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendations  

The Committee further noted that there was poor record keeping in the procurement 

and accounting departments. The Committee recommended that- 

 the registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies; and 
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 the CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to paragraph 90 of the Public Finance Management (County 

Governments) Regulations, 2015. 

 

4.2 Consultancy Services on Ward Projects  

Included in the use of goods and services figure of Kshs.1,395,918,882 is an amount of 

Kshs.54,817,250 in respect of utilities, supplies and services which in turn includes 

Kshs.3,324,920 paid to a local audit firm for consultancy services on ward projects. 

However, contract documents relating to the consultancy services were not availed for 

audit verification. 

Management Response 

The copy of the contract document and the report has been submitted for review.  

Committee’s Observation and Recommendations  

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit.  The Committee 

therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

 

 

4.3 Provision of Training Services 

Included in the use of goods and services figure of Kshs.1,395,918,882 is Kshs.39,487,720 

in respect of training expense which turn includes Kshs.4,200,000 paid to a local driving 

school for provision of training services on road safety and driving skills to motor cycle 

riders in the County. However, it was noted that out of the 600 motor cycle riders that were 

intended to be trained and issued with interim driving license, only 450 participants were 

trained but were not been issued with the requisite licenses. 

Management Response 

The County identified 600 Motor cycle riders for training, however; only 454 riders were 

trained and issued with interim driving licenses. The list of identified riders, list of riders 
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trained, attendance register, assessment report and sample interim driving licenses have 

been provided to auditors for review. 

In accordance with the terms of payment in the contract, Kshs 4,200,000 was to be paid in 

two installments out of which Kshs.2,100,000 less 6% VAT was paid on 29th June,2017 

and not Kshs.4,200,000 as indicated in the audit report. This payment is included in the 

analysis under Other Payments in the audit schedules for culture.  

Further, the training schedule amounting to Kshs.39,487,720 does not include 

Kshs.4,200,000 as indicated in the audit report. 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that this matter was resolved by the auditors in subsequent 

audits. 

 

 

4.4. Supply of Car Wash Machine and Water Tanks 

Included in the use of goods and services figure of Kshs.1,395,918,882 is an  

Kshs.54,817,250 in respect of utilities, supplies and services which in turn includes 

Kshs.4,485,000 paid to a local firm for supply of sixty five (65) high pressure car wash 

machines and branded cylindrical water tanks.   

However, an audit review of tender evaluation minutes documents revealed the following;  

a) It was an open tender process that was advertised on the county’s website in April 

2016. 

b) Tender was closed and opened on 6 April 2016 

c) Evaluation was done on 7 April 2016 

d) The winner was not the lowest evaluated bidder, amongst the three bidders. The 

other two bidders had quoted Kshs.4,095,000 and Kshs.5,850,000 respectively. 

Further, an audit review of the project file revealed the following; 

a) The tender/bid documents that were returned are dated 25 November 2015 

b) Deadline for submission of the tenders was 25 November 2015 

c) Opening of tenders was to be done immediately after closing 

d) As per the project file the following bidders had also submitted their bids; Royal 

Brooks Agencies Kshs.4,418,700, Geamu Investments Kshs.5,850,000, Polymel 

Investment Kshs.4,875,000, Eden Equipment Ltd Kshs.6,240,000, Lavio Motors 

Kshs.6,045,000, Daveken Auto Spares Kshs 8,060,000, M/S Misigo Motors Garage 

Kshs.5,200,000 and Broadland Automobile Services Kshs.6,305,000. 
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Management Response 

(i) Initially the tender was awarded to Royal Brooks Agencies who were unable to 

supply the car wash machines and the tender was terminated. Later on the tender 

was re-advertised and awarded to Naraya General Limited. Evidence of termination 

and payment voucher have been submitted for review. 

(ii) The winning bidder who quoted Kshs.4,485,000 was the lowest evaluated bidder as 

Vibrant Man(E.A) had quoted Kshs.4,095,000 but was disqualified at preliminary 

evaluation for failing to fill the mandatory business questionnaire. Tender 

evaluation report has been shared. 

 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendations  

The Committee further noted with concern the failure of the County Government 

entity to submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit.  The 

Committee therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes 

administrative actions forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with 

section 156(1) of the Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to 

the Committee within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour 

persists during the audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be 

prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

 

 

4.5. Construction of ECDE at Mwiyala Primary School 

The County Executive disbursed Kshs.2,500,000 to Mwiyala Primary School under use of 

goods and services through payment voucher number D574 dated 9 June 2017.The 

payment schedule indicates that the funds were to be deposited in Family Bank Ltd, 

account number 078000032532, Kakamega branch. However, an audit inspection revealed 

there was no ECDE class that had been constructed despite the fact that Kshs.2,500,000 

was disbursed. No cabinet committee minutes showing that such serious omission had been 

tabled and proper explanation noted. In addition, no bank statement was availed on account 

number 078000032532 for audit review. 

In the circumstances, it was not possible to ascertain propriety of the use of goods and 

services figure of Kshs 1,395,918,882 incurred during the year under review. 

Management Response 
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(i) During Financial Year 2016/17, the department of Education, Science and 

Technology disbursed Kshs.2.5 Million to Mwiyala primary school through 

payment voucher number D574 dated 9thJune, 2017 to construct an ECDE block. 

The same was acknowledged by the school on 30th June, 2017. 

(ii) The contract was advertised on 8th October, 2018 on the County website, went 

through procurement process and awarded 15th November, 2018. Procurement 

documents have been shared for review. 

(iii) This was an isolated case caused by politics which delayed the 

implementation of the project. The classroom is complete and in use.  

 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that funds were released in the FY2016/2017 but the 

advertisement was done more than two years later, in the FY2018/19. The Committee 

however notes that the project is now complete. 

The Committee further noted with concern the failure of the County Government 

entity to submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit.  The 

Committee therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes 

administrative actions forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with 

section 156(1) of the Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to 

the Committee within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour 

persists during the audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be 

prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

The Committee also recommended that action be taken against officers who 

transferred funds more than two years before the implementation of the project, 

leading to loss of public funds. 

 

5. Variance in the Financial Statements and Payments through IFMIS  

The statement of receipts and payments reflect a total expenditure of Kshs 12,366,386,571 

which differs with the IFMIS extracts records together with the manual payments made 

outside IFMIS totaling Kshs.13,539,903,943 by an unreconciled variance of 

Kshs.1,173,517,372. 

In addition, it was noted that the National Treasury quality review feedback on the financial 

statements, through letter Ref:AG/FS/4810/Vol.1(8) of 10 November 2017 have not been 

acted on as detailed below; 

Details F/Statements  IFMIS  Variance  
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Kshs Kshs Kshs. 

Receipts 11,347,358,859 13,418,502,392 2,071,143,533 

Payments 12,366,386,571 10,578,770,916 (1,788,644,111) 

Cash & Bank 1,582,340,523 30,693,010,558 29,110,075,384 

Receivables 24,557,260 170,503,651 145,946,391 

Payables 264,310,223 30,734,241,541 30,468,308,211 

 

No plausible explanation was given on the cause of the variance and how the same has not 

been accounted for in the financial statements. 

In the circumstances, it was not possible to ascertain accuracy and completeness of the 

balance in the financial statements. 

Management Response 

 

Due to the initial challenges faced by IFMIS the County Government uses manual to 

complete its report and financial statements. The differences between financial statements 

and IFMIS have been identified and reconciled. However, the County is unable to post the 

variances historically pending full operationalization of the IFMIS cash management 

module. The County undertakes to post such variances before production of its report and 

financial statements. 

The table below shows the identified variances between financial statement figures and 

IFMIS figures; 

 

Details F/Statements  IFMIS  Variance  REMARKS 

Kshs Kshs Kshs.   

Receipts 

11,347,358,859 13,418,502,392 2,071,143,533 

Kshs.2,071,143,533 

includes amounts 

double posted and not 

captured in IFMIS.  

Summary and 

detailed summary 

and reconciliations 

have been submitted 

for review.  
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Payments 

12,366,386,571 10,578,770,916 

-

1,788,644,111 

Kshs.1,788,644,111 

represents amounts 

correctly captured in 

financial statements 

having been spent in 

commercial bank 

accounts but not 

posted in IFMIS.  The 

supporting evidence 

has been shared for 

review.  

 Cash and 

bank, 

receivables 

and 

Payables 

Cash and bank Is the closing balances both in cash and bank as at June 

2017 cash and bank balances of Ksh 1,582,340,523in financial statements 

reflects a true position of our financial statements as per the breakdown in 

note no 21A in our financial statements  

The IFMIS shows a total figure of Ksh 30,693,010,558which is the 

accumulation of the exchequer receipts from the year 2014/2015. 

The national treasury introduced an auto bank reconciliation module in 

IFMIS which we are implementing to carry out the necessary 

reconciliations in the system this applies also to receivables and payables 

 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendations  

The committee noted that the county faced challenges in operationalization of IFMIS 

due to inactive modules, instability of the system or wrong coding and recommended 

that;  

 the National Treasury undertakes a thorough capacity building on 

operationalization of all modules of IFMIS to staff at the County Government; 

 the National Treasury provides a stable system for operation of IFMIS which is 

the sole source of verification of revenue and expenditure of any government 

entity; and 

 the National Treasury develops an IFMIS System that is relevant to county 

government operations and that is separate from the one used by the National 

Government. 

 

6. Monitoring and Evaluation Reports 
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Review of the monitoring and evaluation reports availed at the Department of Treasury and 

Economic Planning showed on a sample basis that 171 projects estimated to cost 

Kshs.1,079,245,799 and already allocated Kshs.291,310,859 were monitored and 

evaluated. Included in these projects were 43 abandoned projects or 25% with a total 

contracted cost of Kshs.140,765,149 and allocated Kshs.104,810,624. Among the 43 

projects, 7 are complete at Kshs.7,372,910 but not benefiting the residents for varied 

reasons ranging from location to poor workmanship. 

The status of the remaining 39 projects with a contract sum of Kshs.265,056,198 and 

wherein Kshs.37,402,240 had been disbursed was not explained. 

Management Response 

The implementation of County projects is adversely affected by delays in exchequer 

disbursements leading to stalled projects. However, most of these projects have been 

completed in subsequent FY 2017/18.  

 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendations  

The committee observed that the National Treasury has continued over the recent 

years to disburse funds to counties contrary to approved schedules set out by the 

County Allocation of Revenue Act in contravention of Article 219 of the Constitution. 

This breach has led to late release of substantial cash disbursement towards the last 

weeks to closure of financial years portraying counties as entities have no capacity to 

absorb monies disbursed to them. This has also led to accumulation of huge pending 

bills and portrays the incorrect position of surplus in the Financial Statements.  The 

committee recommended that the Cabinet Secretary for National Treasury should 

strictly adhere to release of funds to county governments as per the approved cash 

disbursement schedule as approved by the Senate. 

The Committee further noted that the completed projects were not benefiting the 

residents for varied reasons ranging from location to poor workmanship. This may 

have been due to lack of public participation. 

The Committee further notes that there is poor project implementation in the County. 

The Committee further noted with concern the failure of the County Government 

entity to submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit.  The 

Committee therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes 

administrative actions forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with 

section 156(1) of the Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to 

the Committee within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour 
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persists during the audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be 

prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

7. Pending Bills   

Examination of records availed for audit review on pending bills revealed that there were 

pending bills totaling Kshs1,068,266,852 for all departments as tabled; 

Department Amount(Kshs) 

Lands 138,575,261 

Education, Science & Technology 4,264,023 

Trade 30,931,420 

Agriculture, Fisheries and Livestock 23,368,486 

Oparanya Care 253,031,510 

Health Services 163,785,878 

Infrastructure, Public Works & Energy 210,007,419 

Office of the Governor 23, 933,786    

Public Service & Administration 174,042,733 

Finance and Economic Planning 42,484,436 

Social Services, Youth and Sports 2, 841,900 

TOTAL 1,068,266,852 

 

However, annex 1 to the financial statements reflected payables balances of 

Kshs.799,421,944 analyzed in the table below which differs with the analysis of bills 

provided by all departments at Kshs.1,068,266,852 by Kshs.268,844,908 which has not 

been reconciled or explained. 

Description Amount Kshs 

Construction of Buildings 127,301,577 

Construction of Civil Works 264,453,182 

Supply of goods 231,454,348 

Supply of Services 176,212,837 

TOTAL 799,421,944 

 

Consequently, it is not possible to confirm that the pending bills reflected in the financial 

statements of Kshs.799,421,944 as at 30 June 2017 as fairly stated. 

Management Response 
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The original list of pending bills comprised of the following; 

 

Description Amount Kshs 

Accounts Payables 799,421,944.10 

Staff Payables 106,885,446.22 

TOTAL 906,307,390.3 

 

However, after rigorous analysis and reconciliation the correct amount of pending bills was 

Kshs.1,083,588,552 as reflected in the financial statements submitted 7th February, 2018.  

Committee’s Observation and Recommendations  

The Committee observed that pending bills may have adverse effects on the County 

Governments ability to obtain goods and services on credit from supplies, may distort 

the planning and procurement and may expose the County Government to litigations 

that will cost huge amounts of money in legal fees and fines that may be imposed by 

courts of law. The Committee therefore recommended that- 

 pending bills should form the first charge in the budget of the successive financial 

years; and 

 the CECM-Finance should always ensure that a statement on county government 

debt management strategy is prepared in line with Sec. 123 of the Public Finance 

Management Act. 

 

Other Matters 

1. Budget Performance Analysis 

1.1 Under/over Expenditure 

During the year under review, the Executive failed to meet its budget aspirations on both 

development and recurrent combined as detailed below: 

 

Item Budget 

Kshs 

Actual 

Kshs 

Variance 

Kshs 

Transfer from National 

Government Entities 

Nil                            184,989,000               (184,989,000) 

Proceeds from foreign 

Grants/Development   

115,071,549             11,750,000             103,321,549 

Conditional additional 

Allocations to Kakamega 

255,801,230             244,167,148 11,634,082 
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County Own generated 

Revenue 

894,070,561            739,384,826             154,685,735 

Compensation of 

Employees 

3,485,524,405         3,713,660,633         (228,136,228) 

Use of goods & services 1,659,170,300          1,396,456,894          262,713,406 

Acquisition of Assets         6,325,149,467         6,357,384,412         (32,234,945) 

Failure to absorb the budgeted provision is likely to lead to poor service delivery to the 

residents of the Kakamega County. 

Management Response 

For under-expenditure the County could not meet its budgetary obligations as a result of 

late disbursement of funds by the National Government coupled with frequent IFMIS down 

time.  

For over absorption of the compensation of employees was attributed to the doctors and 

nurses strike return to work agreement which was subsequently compensated by additional  

exchequer releases 

The table below shows a detailed variance analysis. 

 

Item  Budget   Actual   

Variance

  

 variance 

%  
comment 

 Kshs   Kshs   Kshs  

 

Transfer from 

National Government 

Entities 

                      

    -    

      

184,989,00

0  

   

(184,989,

000) 

                   

-    

Amount of 

money 

disbursed 

from the 

National 

Government 

to cater for 

doctors and 

nurses 

allowances 

and 

compensation 

after 

prolonged 
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industrial 

action.  

 

Proceeds from foreign 

Grants/Development   

      

115,071,549 

        

11,750,000

  

  

  103,321,

549 

               

89.79  

Actual grants 

is what was 

disbursed 

from the 

National 

Government. 

The County 

has no control 

over these 

funds 

 

Conditional 

additional Allocations 

to Kakamega 

      

255,801,230 

      

244,167,14

8 

    

  11,634,0

82 

                 

4.55  

 

Actual grants 

is what was 

disbursed 

from the 

National 

Government. 

The County 

has no control 

over these 

funds 

  

 

County Own 

generated Revenue 

      

894,070,561  

      

739,384,82

6 

   

 154,685,

735  

               

17.30  

 Unmet 

revenue was 

as a result of 

many factors 

including 

election 

environment 

and non 

automated 

systems. 

 

Compensation of 

Employees 

   

3,485,524,40

5 

   

3,713,660,

633  

   

(228,136,

228) 

               

(6.55) 

Over 

expenditure 

was 
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attributed to 

payment to 

doctors and 

nurses as 

provided 

above. Other 

payments are 

payments 

classified as 

other 

personnel 

payments and 

payment to 

temporary 

employees. 

Note 11 of 

the financial 

statement. 

 

Use of goods & 

services 

   

1,659,170,30

0  

   

1,396,456,

894  

    

262,713,4

06  

               

15.83  

Under 

expenditure 

was 

attributed to 

late 

disbursement 

of funds from 

the National 

government 

and un met 

target for own 

source 

revenue 

 

Acquisition of 

Assets         

  6,325,149,4

67 

  6,357,384

,412 

    (32,23

4,945) 

              (0

.51)  

 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendations  
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The committee observed that there was under expenditure and over expenditure of 

budget and recommended that; 

iii. the county assembly should be more vigilant in monitoring/oversight of 

expenditure of funds allocated to the county executive; and 

iv. the controller of budget should strictly enforce adherence of approved budgets  

 

1.2 Under Collection of Receipts 

During the year under review, the Executive collected Kshs.449,487,486  in form of own 

generated revenue against a budget figure of Kshs.994,070,561 resulting into under 

collection of Kshs.544,583,075 equivalent of 55% shortfall on the approved target. 

Management Response 

The major drivers of the downside include; 

 Prolonged Industrial unrest by the health workers disrupted services at the Hospitals 

hence lower revenues 

 Being an election year the political class advised the business community not to 

comply with payment of fees as a campaign strategy 

 Mumias Sugar Company which was a leading cess contributor had financial crisis 

hence not able to remit cess recovered from farmers. 

 The National Government through the ministry of Devolution failed to honor 

payment of Contributions In-Lieu of Rates(CILOR) annex OM 1.2(i) Detailed 

variance analysis per revenue stream FY 2016/17) 

 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendations  

The Committee observed that there was under collection of revenue when compared 

with the budgeted figure during the financial year. The Committee recommended 

that the County Government-  

 maps out all revenue collection streams in order to optimize revenue collection; 

 updates the Valuation Roll to enhance collection of property rates; 

 automates Revenue Collection; and 

 appoints/designates receivers of revenue pursuant to section 157 of the Public 

Finance Management Act and provides information on the same within 60 days 

from the adoption of this report. 

 

 

2. County Teaching and Referral Hospital  

2.1 Foundation Variation 
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From the initial plan, the foundation was to be pile based but during a physical verification, 

it was noted that this was varied to a raft, however no documentation was availed to show 

the effects of this variation. 

In the absence of a detailed variation order for the omissions and additions, the cost 

implications of these changes remain unknown. 

Management Response 

The financial appraisal report done by the consultant quantity surveyor revealed that the 

variation was within the contract sum. Provided for review are the variation order and 

financial appraisal report. 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendations  

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit.  The Committee 

therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

2.2 CGH Renovation-Amenity Block A, B, C, OPD, Pharmacy, Fencing, Surgical 

Theatre          and Gate  

2.2.1 Change of Design 

Reasons for change, quantities and cost implication documentation were not availed.  

Out Patient Department to Casualty Veranda flooring was poorly done. Amenity Block C 

Original drawings changed (Length). The drawings were for single line building. The   

length was divided half way to make two wings facing each other.  

Management Response 

(i) Reasons for change, quantities and cost implication are availed as shown in variation 

order 

(ii) The defects were made good and completion certificate issued 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendations  

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit.  The Committee 
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therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

3. Irregularity in Procurement of Construction of Modern Markets 

During financial year 2014/15,2015/16 and 2016/17 County contracted various contractors 

to construct modern markets in various regions within the County at a contract sum of 

Kshs.55,816,147 as detailed in the table below: 

 

P.V 

No 

Payment 

Date 

Sub Item Description Payee Contract 

Sum 

(Kshs) 

Amount 

Paid 

(Kshs) 

D319 

25-Jan-

17 

Construction of a 

Modern Market at 

Harambee Phase II 

Transmillenium 

Builders 

Limited 

10,888,670 5,232,383 

D379 

18-Apr-

17 

Construction of 

Ablution Block at 

Matunda Market 

Devide 

Building 

Contractors 

Limited 

5,557,409 1,616,715 

D396 

24-Apr-

17 

Construction of Butali 

Modern Market Phase II 

Midland 

Construction 

Ltd 

13,617,588 8,607,200 

D439 

24-Apr-

17 

Proposed Construction 

of Modern Market Phase 

II At Butere Trading 

Centre. 

Eldo-Rotsa 

Construction 

Company Ltd 

10,085,273 4,998,321 

D546 30-May-

17 

Construction of 

Mulwanda Market 

Interlect 

Contractors Ltd 

6,954,081 402,226 

D553 

31-May-

17 

Construction of Modern 

Market at Shianda 

Mahadi 

Investments 

Limited 

8,713,127 3,012,789 

      Total 55,816,147 23,869,635 
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At the time of audit, a review of the payment vouchers indicate that Kshs. 23,869,634.85 

was paid during year under review. The contracts were to be subjected to a procurement 

process. 

However, it was noted that, the letter written by County Secretary dated 16th February, 

2016 vide reference OG/CGK/ECM/2/3/Vol.V(43) indicates that there were extra works 

done on Butere, Butali, Matunda, Shianda, Mulwanda and Harambee without being 

procured.  

Management Response 

The County Government followed a proper procurement process for the extra works. The 

following process was followed; 

a) Request for extra works shown by requisition letter. 

b) Cabinet approval for the extra works. 

c) Bidding process was done. 

d) Evaluation process as shown by evaluation reports. 

e) Award done through an award letters. 

f) Contracts agreements. 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendations  

The Committee observed that there was a breach of procurement laws and 

procedures which may have resulted to loss of public funds and recommended that 

the procurement department should strictly adhere to the Public Procurement and 

Asset Disposal Act, 2015 in procuring goods and services.   

 

The Committee further noted with concern the failure of the County Government 

entity to submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit.  The 

Committee therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes 

administrative actions forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with 

section 156(1) of the Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to 

the Committee within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour 

persists during the audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be 

prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

 

4. Contracts above the Engineer’s Estimate 

Analytical audit review of the quoted amounts for six (markets) reveals that all the 

responsive bidders quoted above engineer’s estimate acceptable 15% margins of deviation 

as analyzed in the tables below. 
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However, the county government through tender evaluation committee overlooked this and 

instead went ahead and awarded contracts as follows: 

Management Response 

The contractors who emerged the lowest evaluated bidders were engaged into negotiations 

which lowered further the contract sum.  The audit report may not have taken into account 

the results of these negotiations. The successful bidders in each case were involved in 

negotiations which led to the contract amounts being brought down further as per the table 

below. 

S/

No Market 

Contract Sum for 

extra work 

Engineer's 

Estimate 

% 

Varianc

e 

1 Butere        10,085,273.00  

          

12,025,137.68  -16.1 

2 

Mulwa

nda          6,954,080.00  

            

5,900,000.00  17.9 

3 

Matund

a        12,260,316.00  

            

9,547,131.76  28.4 

4 Butali        13,617,588.00  

          

15,341,842.00  -11.2 

5 

Maliny

a        36,576,067.40  

          

31,805,276.00  15.0 

6 

Shiand

a  8,713,126.00  9,560,831.00  -8.9 

 

Section 70, Sub Section 6 (b) of The Public Procurement and Asset Disposal Act, 2015 

states that if works are being procured, relevant drawings and bills of quantities shall be 

disclosed and the projects total estimated cost evaluated only on the basis of criteria 

disclosed, but a person shall not be disqualified on the basis  that a bidder quoted above or 

below a certain percentage of engineer’s estimates.  

As regards Malinya, the tender had to be refloated since it involved change of location from 

Lidambitsa to Malinya which had different sizes of land. Following the retendering of the 

project, Superior Africa Products emerged the lowest evaluated bidder with a bid of Kshs. 

39,429,452.00. It was decided that the bid be subjected to a negotiation process with a view 

of bringing it down. Following the negotiation, the contractor accepted to give a discount 

of 7.61% bringing the figure to Kshs. 36,429,452. Superior Product Africa was therefore 

awarded at the negotiated figure and a contract executed at that amount. The contract and 
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the Cabinet Directive that inspired the relocation of the market from Lidambitsa to Malinya 

has been submitted for review.  

Committee’s Observation and Recommendations  

The Committee observed that there was a breach of procurement laws and 

procedures which may have resulted to loss of public funds and recommended that 

the procurement department should strictly adhere to the Public Procurement and 

Asset Disposal Act, 2015 in procuring goods and services. 

 

5. Renegotiated Contracts  

Initial audit verification showed that four (4) projects with a total initial contract sum of 

Kshs.202,261,771 were renegotiated to a new sum of Kshs.145,469,665 resulting into a 

discount of Kshs.56,792,106 being 28% of the original contract price. However, the 

following anomalies were noted: 

(i)  The re-negotiation resulted to a cumulative discount of Kshs.56,792,106. This is an 

indication of alteration of a number of works not supported with revised bills of quantities 

and revised architectural drawings. 

(ii)  It was however noted that there was no defined criteria to be used to arrive at the 

revised contract amounts totaling to Kshs.145,469,665. As such these revised sums and the 

discounts could not be related to the Bills of Quantities making impossible to ascertain the 

value of work done. As such it was not clear how the valuation or certification was being 

done.  

(iii)  It was further noted that exaggerations of prices quoted may have taken place given 

that no detailed engineers’ estimates were on file to guide in the evaluation of the works or 

preparation of the budget or the discounts without revision of works justified. 

(iv)  Project file for Nambacha modern market reveals that payment certificate number 1 

dated 31 November 2016 indicates contract sum of Kshs.32,504,971 resulting to 

unexplained variance of Kshs.8,430,799 

 Management Response 

(i) The purpose of the negotiations with the contractors was to phase the 

implementation of the projects but not to alter the works or the figures. The table 

below shows the two phases of the projects. 

S/No Name of the 

Market 

Sub-

County 

Ward Phase I 

Sum 

(Kshs.) 

Phase II 

Sum 

(Kshs.) 

Contract 

Sum(Kshs.) 
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1 Mumias Modern 

Market 

Mumias 

West 

Mumias 

North 

46,186,122 19,511,628 65,697,750 

2 Kipkaren Modern 

Market 

Lugari Chekalini 32,373,107 8,627,893 41,001,000 

 

 

3 Nambacha 

Modern Market  

Navakholo Bunyala 

Central 

33,632,704 7,303,066 40,935,770 

4 Bukura Modern 

Market 

Lurambi Butsotso 

South 

33,845,563 25,206,621 59,052,184 

 Total   

      

146,037,496  

        

60,649,208  

      

206,686,704  

 

From the table, the apportioned cost of phase two of the contracts amounts is 

Kshs.60,649,208 and not Kshs.56,792,106 as indicated in the query. This amount 

represents the total sum of phase two of the projects and is not a discount. 

(ii) The criteria of phasing out the project is outlined in the following documents; 

a) Minutes of phasing the markets.  

b) Revised Bills of Quantities.  

c) Completion certificates  

(iii)  As indicated above, there was neither discount nor revision of works to be 

undertaken. Engineer’s estimates for the project are provided. 

(iv)  In the table above, the cost of phase two for Nambacha market is 

Kshs.7,303,066 and not Kshs.8,430,799 as indicated. This represents phase two of 

the project and not a variance.  

 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendations  

The Committee observed that there was a breach of procurement laws and 

procedures which may have resulted to loss of public funds and recommended that:  

 

 the DCI and EACC should investigate the responsible officers with a view to 

recover the funds and prosecute the breach of the Public Procurement and 

Disposal Act; and  

 the procurement department should strictly adhere to the Public Procurement 

and Asset Disposal Act, 2015 in procuring goods and services.   

 

The Committee further noted the failure of the County Government entity to submit 

documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 
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therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

6. Failure to Reconcile Reported Development Expenditure  

During financial year 2016/2017, the Department of Education, Science and Technology 

budgeted Kshs.544,732,000 for development but the actual expenditure was 

Kshs.997,018,072. Resulting to an unexplained over expenditure of  Kshs.452,286,072   

A local contractor was awarded contract to construct twin workshop phase II at a contract 

sum of Kshs.8,028,569 Shilolavakhali County Polytechnic. The contract was to take 

twenty four (24) weeks with expected date of completion being 12th November 2015. 

However, the following anomalies were noted: 

(i) At the time of audit, the construction was not yet complete two years down the 

line. No evidence of request for extension of contract was availed for audit 

review. There was no evidence that the contract was advertised in at least two 

daily newspapers of nationwide circulation. The workmanship was observed to 

be poor and there were big black spots on the ceiling board an indication of 

leaking roof. 

(ii) Original tender opening minutes-Receiving and opening, Bids from 

unsuccessful bidders, Tender committee minutes, Tender evaluation committee, 

Notification of awards, Acceptance letters, Performance bonds, Contract 

agreements, Copies of regret letters to unsuccessful bidders, Approved drawing 

and Engineers estimates for the constructions’ were not availed for audit review. 

In absence of the documents, it was impossible to confirm whether the contractor 

was competitively sourced.  

(iii) No evidence was given to confirm that the project was being supervised by the 

relevant ministry and in order to confirm whether works were being done 

according to specifications indicated in the Bills of Quantity and Acceptable 

Standards. 

(iv) No copies of appointment letters to members of tender opening, tender 

evaluation and inspection and acceptance committee. In absence of the letters 

we were unable to confirm whether the members who signed were duly 

authorized. 
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Management Response 

The actual development expenditure was Kshs. 470,078,398 and not Kshs. 997,018,072 as 

stated in the report. The error arose when transfers to school were captured twice during 

preparation of audit working papers (as individual school transfers and as a block figure 

for the total). The reconciled development expenditure basing on payment details and 

appropriation account is hereby attached.  

 

Twin workshop phase II- Shilolavakhali County Polytechnic 

The documents in question are hereby availed for scrutiny as follows: 

i. Evidence of contract extension, tender advertisements and quality of workmanship 

(certificate of completion). 

ii. Original tender opening minutes-Receiving and opening, Tender evaluation report, 

Notification of awards, Acceptance letters, Performance bonds, Contract 

agreements, Copies of regret letters to unsuccessful bidders, Approved drawing and 

Engineers estimates for the constructions’. 

iii. Evidence of supervision. Project Management Committee (PMC) minutes. 

iv. Copies of appointment letters of tender opening, tender evaluation and inspection 

and acceptance committee.  

v. The contract has since been completed and in use.  

 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that there was poor book keeping in the accounting 

department. The Committee recommended that- 

 the accounting department be staffed with qualified personnel who are members 

of the respective professional bodies; and 

 the CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to the National Treasury’s Public Sector Accounting Standards 

Board. 

 

The Committee further noted the failure of the County Government entity to submit 

documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 
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section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act and sections 31(4) and 62(1)(b) 

and (c) of the Public Audit Act. 

 

 7. Failure to Prepare Budget Estimates and Prepare Financial Statement. 

Audit review of the County Polytechnics individual files revealed that none of the sixty 

one (61) county polytechnics’ prepared budget estimates and financial statements as 

required in Kakamega County Polytechnics Act, 2014. However, during financial year the 

County disbursed Kshs.42,025,000 made up of Kshs 25,005,000 and Kshs 17,020,000   for 

5,001 and   6808 trainees respectively. Further, no returns were availed to ascertain the 

beneficiaries.  

No reason was given for failure to submit budget estimates. In absence of approved budget 

estimates and returns we were unable to confirm how the budgeted amounts per vote heads 

were arrived at, awarded and utilized. 

Management Response 

(i) The documents are available for audit review. Respective budgets, financial 

statements for polytechnics and approved list of beneficiaries. 

(ii) Expenditure returns for Kshs. 42,025,000. 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendations  

The Committee further noted the failure of the County Government entity to submit 

documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act and sections 31(4) and 62(1)(b) 

and (c) of the Public Audit Act. 
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4.3. FINANCIAL YEAR 2015/2016 

 

The Governor of Kakamega County, Hon. Wycliffe Ambetsa Oparanya, EGH appeared 

before the Committee on 2nd July, 2020 to respond (under oath) to audit queries raised in 

the Report of the Auditor General on Financial Statements for Kakamega County 

Government for the Financial Year 2015/2016.  

 

Adverse Opinion 

 

1.0 Presentation and Disclosure of the Financial Statements 

The County Executive did not include in the financial statements a report on action taken 

in regard to the previous year's audit recommendations as required under the presentation 

format prescribed by the Public Sector Accounting Standards Board of the National 

Treasury.  

Consequently, the presentation and disclosure of the financial statements does not comply 

with the format prescribed by the Board. 

Management Response 

 

At the time of preparation of the financial statements for the financial year 2015/16, the 

2014/15 final audit recommendations had not been forwarded to the County Executive. 

However, upon the receipt of the audit certificate the County Executive prepared a detailed 

progress report on the audit recommendations. This report has been discussed at the Public 

Accounts and Investment Committee (PAIC) of the Senate. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee noted that there was poor book keeping in the accounting 

department. The Committee recommended that- 

 the accounting department be staffed with qualified personnel who are members 

of the respective professional bodies; and 

 the CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to the National Treasury’s Public Sector Accounting Standards 

Board. 

 

 

2.0 Accounts Payable  
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Deposits and Retention balances increased from nil balance as at 30 June 2015 to 

Kshs.61,770,807 as at 30th June 2016. However, the bank statements for deposits account 

reflect a bank balance of Kshs.34,367,516 which, however, differed with the balance of 

Kshs.61,770,807 reflected in the financial statements resulting in an unexplained variance 

of Kshs.27,403,297.  

Further, neither the supporting documents nor ledger for the deposits and retention monies 

were availed for audit review and therefore it was not possible to confirm the persons or 

firms to whom the monies were owed.  

In addition, the bank reconciliation statements for deposits and retentions accounts were 

not availed for audit review. Further cash books were not updated as required and no 

official miscellaneous receipts were issued to the contractors or firms whose monies were 

retained by the County. 

Management Response 

(i) The Kshs. 61,770,807 relates to net transfers made from retention account to Co-

operative bank development Kshs 45 million and Co-operative Operations account 

Kshs 31,200,000. Out of which Kshs 14,427,193 was returned to the Retention 

Account leaving an outstanding transfer of Kshs 61,770,807.  

(ii) The ledgers supporting the persons to whom the monies were owed were availed 

for audit review.  

(iii) The bank reconciliation statements and cashbooks have been availed for review.  

(iv) The County is currently issuing receipts to suppliers for retained amounts.  

(v) The amount of Kshs 34,367,516 was the residual balance in the bank account after 

transferring Kshs 61,770,807 to Co-operative bank development and Co-operative 

Operations account.  

The variance Kshs.27,403,297 does not arise as Kshs 61,770,807 is a credit entry and Ksh 

34,367,516 is a debit entry. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee noted that there was poor record keeping in the procurement and 

accounting departments. The Committee recommended that- 

 the registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies; and 

 the CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to paragraph 90 of the Public Finance Management (County 

Governments) Regulations, 2015. 
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The Committee further noted with concern the failure of the County Government 

entity to submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit.  The 

Committee therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes 

administrative actions forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with 

section 156(1) of the Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to 

the Committee within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour 

persists during the audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be 

prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

3.0 Pending Bills  

Notes to the Financial Statements reflects pending bills of Kshs.338,139,454 but the 

schedule accompanying the notes reflects a figure of Kshs 626,364,291 resulting in an 

unexplained variance of Kshs.288,224,837 as indicated in the table below: 

 

 

  Description Amount Kshs 

1 Construction of Buildings                         13,763,494.00  

2 Construction of Civil Works                       336,809,589.00  

3 Supply of Goods                       160,410,157.00  

4 Unionsable Employees                         50,185,713.00  

5 Supply of Services                         63,865,473.00  

6 Middle Management                           1,329,865.00  

  Grand Total                       626,364,291.00  

  Financial Statement Balance                       338,139,454.00  

  Variance                       288,224,837.00  

 

However, amounts of Kshs.84,117,130 and Kshs.57,568,256 under Department of Health 

and Roads, Infrastructure Public Works and Energy respectively were not included in the 

pending bills balance of Kshs.626,364,291. 

Further, Annex 1 reflects pending bills of Kshs.574,848,713 resulting in an unexplained 

difference of Kshs.51,515,578. In addition, no documents such as payments vouchers or 

invoices, contracts, delivery notes, local purchase/service orders were made available to 

support the pending bills balances of Kshs.626,364,291 as at 30 June 2016. Payment of 

pending bills in subsequent year’s budget distorts programmes and activities for the year 

the bills are paid. 
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In the circumstances, the accuracy, completeness and validity of the pending bills of 

Kshs.626,364,291 could not be ascertained. 

Management Response 

(i) The financial statement figures were revised and correct figure captured. The list of 

pending bills and payment vouchers were available.  

(ii) Amounts of Kshs.84,117,130 and Kshs.57,568,256 under Department of Health and 

Roads, Infrastructure Public Works and Energy respectively are part of 

Kshs.626,364,291. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee observed that pending bills may have adverse effects on the County 

Governments ability to obtain goods and services on credit from supplies, may distort 

the planning and procurement and may expose the County Government to litigations 

that will cost huge amounts of money in legal fees and fines that may be imposed by 

courts of law. The Committee therefore recommended that- 

 pending bills should form the first charge in the budget of the successive financial 

years; and 

 the CECM-Finance should always ensure that a statement on county government 

debt management strategy is prepared in line with Sec. 123 of the Public Finance 

Management Act. 

 

The Committee further noted that there was poor record keeping in the procurement 

and accounting departments. The Committee recommended that- 

 the registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies; and 

 the CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to paragraph 90 of the Public Finance Management (County 

Governments) Regulations, 2015. 

 

The Committee also noted with concern the failure of the County Government 

entity to submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit.  The 

Committee therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes 

administrative actions forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with 

section 156(1) of the Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report 

to the Committee within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour 
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persists during the audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be 

prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

 

4.0 Cash and Cash Equivalent 

4.1 Bank Balances  

The Statement of financial assets reflect cash and cash equivalents balance of 

Kshs.2,128,306,539 as at 30th June 2016. 

However, bank balances from the thirty four (34) bank accounts totaling 

Kshs.1,722,627,416 had no cash books, bank reconciliations statements, bank statements 

and bank balance confirmation certificates. It was therefore not possible to verify the 

authenticity and accuracy of the bank balances reported in the financial statements. 

 

Management Response 

The table below shows the 34 bank accounts with status as at the time of audit. 

 

No Account 

Number 

Account Name Bank 

Balance 

Remarks/annexture 

i.  0500262185557 CGK Modern 

Market Dev. 

NIL Account not in use and is closed. Letter of 

closure and certificate of balance 

provided.  

ii.  0500262380997 Roads Dev. Fund NIL Account not in use and is closed. Letter of 

closure and certificate of balance 

iii.  1141473194 CGK Revenue 

Collection 

Account 

2,602,394.89 Certificate of balance, reconciliation and 

cashbook extract available.  

iv.  1141473119 Imprest Account NIL Account not in use and is closed. Letter of 

closure provided.  

v.  1000171383 CRF Account 773,505,998.

85 

Certificate of balance, Bank 

reconciliations and extract of Cash book 

are available.  

vi.  10001707786 CBK Recurrent 23,176.25 Certificate of balance, Bank 

reconciliations and Cash book are 

available.  

vii.  1000170727 CBK 

Development 

1,638,082.9 Certificate of balance, Bank 

reconciliations and Cash book are 

available.  
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viii.  0114154530240

0 

Co-Op Bank 

Operations 

9,047,850.58 Certificate of balance, Bank 

reconciliations and Cash book are  

available . 

ix.  0114154512050

0 

Co-Op Bank 

Operations 

County Assembly 

2,580,083 Certificate of balance, Bank 

reconciliations and Cash book are  

available . 

x.  0114154546260

0 

Co-Op Bank 

Development 

830,896.40 Certificate of balance, Bank 

reconciliations and Cash book are 

available.  

 

xi.  0114154548000

0 

CGK Emergency 36,271,820 Certificate of balance, Bank 

reconciliations and Cash book are  

available . 

xii.  0114154562730

0 

County Assembly 58,882 Certificate of balance, Bank 

reconciliations and Cash book are 

available.  

xiii.  1152009362 CGH Imprest A/C 1,175,433.15 Certificate of balance, Bank 

reconciliations and Cash book are  

available . 

xiv.  0100108898700

0 

CGK Hospital 

Dev Account 

1,731,592.12 Certificate of balance, Bank 

reconciliations and Cash book are  

available.  

xv.  0114163233130

0 

CGH 

Development A/C 

511,590,300 Certificate of balance, Bank 

reconciliations and Cash book are  

available . 

xvi.  1148241272 Linda Afya Ya 

Mama Na Mtoto 

36,861,687.9

5 

Certificate of balance, Bank 

reconciliations and Cash book are 

available.  

xvii.  0100108898710

0 

CGK Medical 

School Dev A/C 

90,000,000 Account not in use and is closed. Letter of 

closure and certificate of balance 

xviii.  1162095482 CGK Public 

Service Board  

1,301 Certificate of balance, Bank 

reconciliations and Cash book are 

available . 

xix.  0114163208980

0 

Kakamega 

Township 

19,218 Certificate of balance, Bank 

reconciliations and Cash book are 

available.  
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xx.  1176165240 Mumias Township 114,800 Certificate of balance, Bank 

reconciliations and Cash book are 

available.  

xxi.  0500262374653 Bukura Agr. 

Training College 

937,234.83 Certificate of balance, Bank 

reconciliations and Cash book are 

available.  

xxii.  12 bank accounts 

for 12 sub 

counties 

Sub Counties 12 

accounts 

151,519.60 Certificate of balance, Bank 

reconciliations and Cash book are 

available.  

xxiii.  0114163160070

0 

CGK Farm Inputs 140,180,500 Certificate of balance, Bank 

reconciliations and Cash book are 

available.  

xxiv.  1178747425 10 KM Ward 

Based Projects  

64,978.25 Certificate of balance, Bank 

reconciliations and Cash book are  

available . 

xxv.  1000275545 Road Mant Levy 113,164,137 Certificate of balance, Bank 

reconciliations and Cash book are  

available . 

xxvi.  0114154557460

0 

Min of Public 

Service & 

Administration 

NIL Account not in use and is closed. Letter of 

closure and certificate of balance 

provided.  

xxvii.  1147751889 KCB-

Environment 

NIL Account not in use and is closed. Letter of 

closure and certificate of balance 

provided. 

xxviii.  1148072705 KCB-

Environment 

NIL Account not in use and is closed. Letter of 

closure and certificate of balance 

provided. 

xxix.  0100109318290

0 

NBK NIL Account not in use and is closed. Letter 

of closure and certificate of balance 

provided.  

xxx.  0100109313300

0 

NBK NIL Account not in use and is closed. Letter 

of closure and certificate of balance 

provided.  

xxxi.  0500261904504 Min Of Health  75,419.63 Certificate of balance, Bank 

reconciliations and Cash book are  

available . 
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xxxii.  0100109313350

0 

Min Trade & 

indust 

8,647 Account not in use and is closed. Letter of 

closure and certificate of balance 

provided. 

xxxiii.  0500261761824 Min of education 116,019 Account not in use and is closed. Letter of 

closure and certificate of balance 

provided. 

xxxiv.  0114154557450

0 

County Treasury NIL Account not in use and is closed. Letter of 

closure and certificate of balance 

provided. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted the concerns raised by the auditor general and recommended 

that EACC should investigate the validity, accuracy and completeness of bank 

balances amounts of Kshs. 1,722,627,416 

The Committee also recommended that the National Treasury and the Comptroller 

of Budget ensures that County Government entities adhere to paragraph 82(1)(b) of 

the Public Finance Management (County Governments) Regulations, with regard to 

operating bank accounts and close all accounts that were operate outside the law and 

provide the Senate with a status report within 60 days of the tabling of this report. 

The Committee also noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity 

to submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit.  The 

Committee therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes 

administrative actions forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with 

section 156(1) of the Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to 

the Committee within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour 

persists during the audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be 

prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

4.2 Bank Accounts  

The County Executive operated more than 184 bank accounts during the year under 

review. The operation of such a large number of bank accounts leads to operational 

inefficiencies and possible risk of loss of funds. No explanation has been provided for 

operating the large number of bank accounts. 

Management Response 

The many bank accounts were for ward projects, bursaries and ECDE projects and health 

facilities. The County has since closed ward projects and bursary accounts.  
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Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee recommended that the National Treasury and the Comptroller of 

Budget ensures that County Government entities adhere to paragraph 82(1)(b) of the 

Public Finance Management (County Governments) Regulations, with regard to 

operating bank accounts and close all accounts that were operate outside the law and 

provide the Senate with a status report within 60 days of the tabling of this report. 

4.3 Accounts Receivables  

The accounts receivables balance of Kshs.32,025,390 reported in the financial statements 

differs from the balance of Kshs.22,754,042 shown in the schedules availed for audit, thus 

resulting in an unexplained  difference of Kshs.9,271,350. In addition, documents relating 

to surrender of Kshs.17,403,509 being outstanding imprests brought forward from 

previous years were not availed for verifications. 

In the circumstances, the accuracy, completeness and recoverability of the accounts 

receivable balance of Kshs 32,025,390 could not be confirmed. 

 

Management Response 

The accounts receivables balance of Kshs.32,025,390 reported in the financial statements 

was the correct figure. The difference of Kshs.9,271,347.60 between the financial 

statements and the schedule provided was identified and the listing of the relevant vouchers  

was availed  for audit review. 

The Kshs.17,403,509  is part of the Kshs. 22,754,042 whose documents were availed for 

audit review 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee further noted that there was poor record keeping in the procurement 

and accounting departments. The Committee recommended that- 

 the registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies; and 

 the CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to paragraph 90 of the Public Finance Management (County 

Governments) Regulations, 2015. 

 

The Committee also noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity 

to submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit.  The 

Committee therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes 

administrative actions forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with 
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section 156(1) of the Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to 

the Committee within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour 

persists during the audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be 

prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

 

5.0 Fixed Assets Register and Acquisition of Assets 

 

The County Government did not maintain an updated Fixed Asset Register showing details 

of assets including description, serial numbers, purchase prices, conditions, net book value 

and location. As a result, the accuracy of the fixed assets balance of Kshs.849,106,857 

reflected in the summary of assets under Annex 4 to the financial statements could not be 

confirmed. Further, the fixed assets inherited from the defunct local authorities in the 

County have not been incorporated in the fixed asset register. 

Additionally, the brought forward balance of Fixed Assets was Kshs 161,891,133 and the 

current year’s closing balance is Kshs 849,106,857.  The difference of Kshs 687,215,724 

represented assets acquired in the year. However, the statement of receipts and payments 

show acquisition of assets of Kshs 2,741,966,550 leading to an unexplained variance of 

Kshs 2,054,750,826.In addition, the comparative figure of fixed assets is 

Kshs.1,905,873,858 which differs from the balance of Kshs.161,891,133 shown under 

annex 4 by Kshs.1,743,982,725 

 

Consequently, the accuracy, completeness, and existence of the fixed assets owned by the 

County Executive of Kakamega could not be confirmed. 

Management Response 

(i) Fixed asset register 

Despite there being no Fixed Asset Register at the time of audit, the County has prepared 

and updated the register including assets inherited from the Defunct Local Authorities.   

 

(ii) Carrying amounts for Assets acquired in 2014/2015 and 2015/2016 

The Kshs 161,891,133 relates to assets acquired in the financial year 2014/2015 while Kshs 

849,106,857 refers to assets acquired in financial year 2015/2016.The two should be added 

to arrive at the cumulative cost of assets Kshs 1,010,997,990 acquired in the two years and 

not subtracted as done by the external auditor to arrive at the difference of Kshs 

687,215,724 as shown above. 

The table below shows how the total assets of Kshs 2,741,966,550 and Kshs 1,905,873,858 

for         2015/2016 and 2014/2015 respectively were arrived at. 
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 DESCRIPTION 2015/2016 2014/2015 

CUMULATIVE 

COST 

 KSH KSH KSH 

Assets acquired as per annex 

4(template) 849,106,857 161,891,133 1,010,997,990 

Development projects during 

the year 1,892,859,693 1,743,982,725 3,636,842,418 

TOTAL 2,741,966,550 1,905,873,858 4,647,840,408 

 

From the table above there is no such unexplained difference of Ksh 2,054,750,826.  

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that the process of identification and validation of assets and 

liabilities was a joint exercise by County Governments, National Government entities 

and the Intergovernmental Relations Technical Committee (IGRTC) and 

recommended that County Governments should prepare a register of assets and 

liabilities and designate an officer who shall be responsible for the custody and 

updating of the register. 

The committee noted with concern that the county government lacked land 

ownership documents and recommended that the county government should acquire 

title deeds for all land under its custody. 

 

The Committee notes that the National Treasury issued Circular No. 5/2020 of 25th 

February, 2020. Accordingly, the Kakamega County Executive should seize this 

opportunity to ensure that it has a properly updated assets register. The Committee 

recommended that the county executive completes a properly updated assets register 

and provides a status report within 60 days from the adoption of this report. 

 

 

6.0 Irregularities in Various Departments 

 

6.1.1 Construction of County Executive Headquarters - Department of Public Service 

and Administration 

M/S Lafey Construction Company was awarded a contract for construction of County 

Executive Headquarters vide tender no. LGKK/PSA/14/13/156 at a contract sum of 

Kshs.125,740,280. However, the following was noted: 
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(i) The firm's quote of Kshs.125,740,280 was above the engineer's estimate of 

Kshs.73,150,000 by Kshs.52,590,280 converting to172% of the estimated cost; 

(ii) Original tender documents were not made available for audit verification; 

(iii) The project was not budgeted for or included in the procurement plan for the year; 

(iv) The criteria used to award the tender was not presented for audit examination; 

(v) No reason was given why the firms that quoted amounts nearer to or lower than the 

engineers estimates were not considered for award of the tender. 

Management Response 

(i) Quoting of Kshs.125,740,280 above the engineer's estimate of Kshs.73,150,000 

The actual engineers estimates for both builders works and provisional sums is 

Kshs.120,000,000 as outlined in the table below. What is captured in the audit report and 

the tender minutes as engineers estimate constitutes only builders works of 

Kshs.73,150,000 without provisional sums of Kshs.46,850,000. 

 

Bill 

No 

Description Tenderers’ Amount  Engineers’ 

Estimates 

A Preliminaries from 

Page SPR/1 

  9,176,800.00 - 

B Office Block from 

page HQ/28 

67,093,480.00 73,150,000.00 

 Subtotal 1(A+B)    76,270,280.00  

 

73,150,000.00 

C Prime Cost from 

page PC/1 

45,720,000.00 38,100,000 

D Provisional sums 

from page PV/1 

  3,750,000.00 8,750,000 

 Subtotal 2(C+D)    49,470,000.00  

 

46,850,000.00 

 Grand Total  125,740,280.00 120,000,000.00 

 

(ii) Original tender documents  

The tender documents were submitted to Ethics and Anti-Corruption Commission 

(EACC). A copy of inventory of documents submitted has been provided.  

(iii)  Budget and procurement plan for the project 

The project was budgeted for and included in the procurement plan for the financial year 

2015/16.  
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(iv)  Evaluation criteria.  

 Evaluation criteria is as presented in the attached evaluation report.  

(v) The evaluation team determined the lowest evaluated bid as M/S Lafey Construction 

Company.  

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted the failure of the County Government entity to submit 

documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

understood that some documents may have been taken by the EACC but was 

cognisant of the fact that copies of the documents, which EACC usually provides to 

entities under investigation, ought to have been availed to the Auditors at the time of 

the audit and that in any event the Auditors ought to have been informed that some 

documents had been taken by the EACC. The Committee therefore recommended 

that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions forthwith against the 

responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the Public Finance 

Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 days from 

the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the audit of the FY 

2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of 

the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

6.2.0 Department of Finance and Economic Planning 

6.2.1 Consultancy Services 

During the year under review, the County Executive awarded a tender for consultancy 

services on revenue enhancement to M/s Accountability Institute at a contract sum of 

Kshs.19,480,000. However, the following anomalies were noted:- 

i) There was no provision of such services in the procurement plan and budget for the 

year under review 

ii) The contract document was signed and witnessed by an advocate whose address is 

the same as that of the County Government. He also witnessed and signed as the 

Director/Company Secretary of the firm awarded the contract. 

iii) It was noted that the advocate works for the County Government as a senior legal 

officer. Therefore the County Executive was exposed to risk of conflict of interest. 

iv) The County Executive has several qualified staff who could have done similar 

consultancy services work with at no extra cost. 

As a result, the legality and validity of the expenditure of Kshs.19,480,000 incurred on 

consultancy services could not be confirmed. 
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Management Response 

(i) Procurement plan and budget. 

The budget was provided for under ward based programmes/projects in financial year 

2015/16. 

 

(ii) The contract was signed by the Chief Officer on 11th May, 2015 and witnessed by 

the County Principal Legal Officer who is an advocate of the High Court, for the 

County. The section for the consultant (Accountability Institute) was signed by 

Chief Executive Officer of the company in the presence of the County Principal 

Legal Officer in her capacity as an advocate of the High Court. A copy of contract 

between County Government of Kakamega and Accountability Institute Ltd has 

been provided. 

 

(iii) There was no conflict of interest because existence of a contract is only 

confirmed through the signature of a contract document incorporating agreement 

between the parties and such contract shall be signed by the accounting officer or 

an officer authorized in writing by the accounting officer of the procurement entity 

and the successful tenderer and not the witnesses.  

 

(iv) The County had no internal capacity at that time to handle the project. The 

scope of the services necessitated hiring of a consultant.  

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit.  The Committee 

therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

 

6.2.2 Tax Consultancy Services  

During the year under review the County Executive awarded tender for tax consultancy 

services to M/s Wycliffe Majengo and Associates at a contract sum of Kshs.55,600,000. 

However, the following anomalies were noted: 
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i) There was no provision of such services in the budget for the year under review. 

ii) The contract document was signed and witnessed by an advocate whose address is 

the same as that of the County. 

Consequently, the value-for-money and validity of the expenditure of Kshs.55,600,000 

could not be confirmed. 

Management Response 

The consultants cost was Kshs.5.6 million and not Kshs.55,600,000 as reported in the audit 

report. 

(i) The service was budgeted for under the contracted professional service which had 

a budget of kshs.9,021,000.  

 

(ii) The contract was signed by the Chief Officer on 14th, May 2015 and witnessed by 

the County Principal Legal Officer who is an advocate of the High Court, for the 

County. The section for the M/s Wycliffe Majengo and Associates was signed the 

representative of M/s Wycliffe Majengo and Associates in the presence of the 

County Principal Legal Officer in her capacity as an advocate of the High Court. A 

copy of contract between County Government of Kakamega and M/s Wycliffe 

Majengo and Associates was provided for audit review. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit.  The Committee 

therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

 

6.2.3 Outstanding Imprests 

Imprest totaling Kshs.13,241,433 was outstanding as at 30 June 2016 in the Department of 

Finance and Economic Planning. This included imprests totaling to Kshs.8,660,091 issued 

to 13 officers before they  surrendered  earlier ones. Further, imprest totaling 

Kshs.4,581,342 as at 30 June 2016 had not been flagged as outstanding in the imprest 

register.  
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In the circumstances, it has not been possible to ascertain the accuracy, completeness and 

recovery of the outstanding imprests of Kshs.13,241,433. 

 

Management Response 

The Kshs 8,660,091 relates to the imprests advanced to the County employees to carry out 

activities which were not completed in the required time hence the need for additional 

advances when the same officers were still in the field to avoid disruption of ongoing 

activities.  

The Kshs 4,581,342.40 was erroneously processed using wrong option in the IFMIS hence 

was not flagged as imprest. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that the County Government had huge amounts of outstanding 

imprest and that taking into consideration the duration of the audit exercise there 

should not have been any outstanding imprest at the publication of the audit report. 

The Committee therefore recommended that:  

 the Accounting Officer recovers the imprest with interest as in accordance with 

paragraph 93 (6) of the Public Finance Management (County Governments) 

Regulation; and  

 where the accounting officer does not recover the imprest, prosecution should 

be instituted for breach of paragraph 93(7) of the Public Finance Management 

(County Governments) Regulations. 

 

The Committee further noted that there was poor record keeping in the procurement 

and accounting departments. The Committee recommended that- 

 the registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies; and 

 the CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to paragraph 90 of the Public Finance Management (County 

Governments) Regulations, 2015. 

 

 

6.3.0 Department of Education 

6.3.1 Abandoned/Stalled Projects 

Projects costing Kshs.55,000,000 had as at 30 June 2016, either been abandoned or stalled 

whereas 90% of the project costs amounting to Kshs.50,000,000 had already been 

disbursed by the County Executive towards these projects. 
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In the circumstance residents of the County have not obtained any value from the stalled 

and abadoned projects that cost them Kshs.50,000,000. 

 

Management Response 

All the projects are complete and in use. Evidence is as shown in the table below; 

 

S/NO PROJECT 

NAME 

PROJECT 

AMOUNT 

AMOUNT 

DISBURS

ED 

CURRENT STATUS 

(COMPLETION 

CERTIFICATES/MAKING GOOD 

DEFECTS AND PHOTOGRAPHS 

(i)       Mapengo 

Primary 

2,000,000 2,000,000 Completed and in use. 

(ii)     Angayu 

Primary 

2,000,000 2,000,000 Completed and in use.  

(iii)   Mutonyi 

Primary 

2,000,000 2,000,000 Completed and in use.  

(iv)   Chepsai 

Primary 

2,000,000 2,000,000 Completed and in use.  

(v)     Tanga ECDE 2,000,000 2,000,000 Completed and in use.  

(vi)   Namirama 

Primary 

2,000,000 2,000,000 Completed and in use.  

(vii)   

          

          

  

Emalindi 

Primary 

2,000,000 2,000,000 Completed and in use.  

(viii)  

          

           

Munjiti 

Primary 

2,000,000 2,000,000 Completed and in use.  

(ix)   Emulole 

Primary 

2,000,000 2,000,000 Completed and in use.  

(x)     Mwakalikha 

Primary 

2,000,000 2,000,000 Completed and in use.  

(xi)   Buchifi Girls 20,000,000 15,000,000 Completed and in use.  

(xii)   

          

Shikalakala 

Primary 

2,000,000 2,000,000 Completed and in use.  
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(xiii)  

          

           

Shirulu 

Primary 

2,000,000 2,000,000 Completed and in use.  

(xiv)  

          

           

Lukusi 

Primary 

2,000,000 2,000,000 Completed and in use.  

(xv)    

          

           

Musanyi 

Primary 

2,000,000 2,000,000 Completed and in use.  

(xvi)  

          

           

Shiswa 

Primary 

2,000,000 2,000,000 Completed and in use.  

(xvii) 

          

          

Kuvasali 

Primary 

5,000,000 5,000,000 Completed and in use.  

    55,000,000 50,000,000   

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommended that: 

 contracts should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely project completion. 

 

6.3.2 Unaccounted for Stores 
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During the year under review, the Department of Education procured various items worth 

Kshs. 1,932,000 for use in Polytechnics from M/s Mishian Enterprises. However, the 

stores and equipment could not be accounted for as they were not recorded in the stores 

ledger. As a result, the authenticity of the expenditure of Kshs. 1,932,000 could not be 

ascertained. 

Management Response 

 

At the time of audit, the County had staffing challenges which resulted in the stores ledger 

not being presented. Currently the staffing challenge has been addressed by engaging more 

procurement staffs.  

However, the polytechnic equipments were delivered to and received by four County 

Polytechnics namely; Kabras County Polytechnic, Matawa County Polytechnic, Shitoli 

County Polytechnic and St. Teresa Malava County Polytechnic vide counter requisition 

and issue voucher (S11). 

The items were recorded in stores ledger and stock control card (S3). 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee further noted that there was poor record keeping in the procurement 

and accounting departments. The Committee recommended that- 

 the registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies; and 

 the CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to paragraph 90 of the Public Finance Management (County 

Governments) Regulations, 2015. 

 

 

6.3.3 Unvouched Expenditure 

Payment vouchers with a sum of Kshs.3,637,741 under recurrent vote were not availed 

for audit verification. As a result, the propriety of the expenditure of Kshs.3,637,741 could 

not be ascertained. 

Management Response 

At the time of audit the County had staffing challenges which resulted in the payment 

vouchers not being presented. Currently the staffing challenge has been addressed by 

engaging more accountants.  

However, the payment vouchers in the table below have been availed for audit verification.  
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S/NO Date Payee Description  Amount  

1 5/9/2015 Commissioner of 

vat 

Vat withholding  97,758.60  

2 8/9/2015 Standard group ltd Advertising, awareness & 

publicity 

 160,892.00  

3 28/9/2015 Bonface M 

Mukoya 

Surrender of temporary imprest  236,515.00  

4 21/10/2015 Wellington  N. 

Barasa 

Surrender of temporary imprest  

1,258,400.00  

5 10/11/2015 Julius Khamati S Surrender of temporary imprest  165,920.00  

6 10/11/2015 Wilfridah A. 

Okwara 

Surrender of temporary imprest  93,100.00  

7 21/1/2016 The Star 

Publications Ltd 

 Advertising, awareness & 

publicity  

 171,000.00  

8 26/1/2016 Alexander M. 

Lubanga 

Surrender of temporary imprest  150,000.00  

9 27/1/2016 Standard Group 

Ltd 

 Advertising, awareness & 

publicity  

 170,056.00  

10 28/1/2016 Timothy T. Tella  Surrender of temporary imprest  200,000.00  

11 7/3/2016 Andrew Imbuga  Catering services   130,000.00 

12 3/5/2016 Total Kenya Ltd  Refined fuels and lubricants   270,000.00  

13 13/5/2016 Rebecca S. 

Lusiche 

Surrender of temporary imprest  100,000.00  

14 16/5/2016  Cosheart 

Enterprises  

 General office supplies   274,100.00  

15 8/6/2016 Electronic 

Information 

Service Provider 

 Purchase of office furniture & 

fittings  

 160,000.00  
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  TOTAL   

3,636,741.60  

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee further noted that there was poor record keeping in the procurement 

and accounting departments. The Committee recommended that- 

 the registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies; and 

 the CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to paragraph 90 of the Public Finance Management (County 

Governments) Regulations, 2015. 

 

The Committee noted the failure of the County Government entity to submit 

documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

6.3.4 Irregular Procurement 

M/S Fairmat Kenya Limited was awarded tender number CGKK/MOEST/TEN/11/2015- 

2016 for completion of an administration and tuition block at St.Henry Saisi Secondary 

School at a contract sum of Kshs.14,393,779. However the following anomalies were 

noted: 

i) no procurement documents were made available for audit verification thus 

casting doubt on how the contractor was identified and awarded the job, 

ii) only one tenderer ,the award winner submitted the bid for the 

contract;         

iii) no tender documents for the contract were placed on the County website 

(www..kakamega..go.ke)      and as a result, it was not clear how the winning 

bidder obtained the tender documents. 

iv) The contractor was not among prequalified suppliers for the year. 

Consequently, the regularity, fairness and value-for-money of the expenditure of  

Kshs.14,393,779 could not be confirmed. 
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Management response 

 

At the time of audit, the procurement documents were not availed but the due process had 

been followed. Three bidders namely;  

(i) Faimat Kenya Limited 

(ii)  Kavere Contractors and Service Providers Limited  

(iii) Sergoit Contractors bidded for work. 

The following procurement documents were provided for audit review; 

(i) Procurement documents; 

a) Advert on the County website.  

b) Appointment of tender opening committee.  

c) Minutes of Tender opening.  

d) Appointment of Tender Evaluation Committee.  

e) Tender evaluation report.  

f) Award and acceptance letters.  

g) Unsuccessful bidders.  

h) Regrets to unsuccessful bidders.  

i)  Signed contract.  

(ii) Bid documents. 

Unsuccessful bid documents were presented  

The tender was uploaded on the County website on 1st April,2016. This was an open tender 

therefore the procurement process did not require prequalification. 

The project was completed and is in use. The completion certificate and photograph have 

been provided.  

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee observed that there was a breach of procurement laws and 

procedures which may have resulted to loss of public funds and recommended that 

the procurement department should strictly adhere to the Public Procurement and 

Asset Disposal Act, 2015 in procuring goods and services. 

 

The Committee noted the failure of the County Government entity to submit 

documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 
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audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

6.3.5 Cash Disbursement 

During the year under review, the Department of Education disbursed Kshs.175,407,400 

to various primary and secondary schools. However, the approved list of beneficiaries was 

not made available for audit scrutiny to confirm whether the funds reached the beneficiary 

institutions.   Further, no returns from schools were received to confirm that funds 

received were applied to the intended purpose. 

In the circumstances, the propriety of the expenditure of Kshs.175, 407,400 reflected in 

the books of account could not be confirmed. 

Management Response 

The expenditure of Kshs.175, 407,400 was for construction of centers of excellence, 

administration and tuition blocks in selected primary and secondary schools. 

(i) Approved list of beneficiary institutions is attached.  

(ii) Returns from the schools. The completion status as in the table below 

The table below shows the institutions funded and their current status. 

Secondary Schools- Centres of Excellence Projects Funded 

S/NO PROJECT NAME AMOUNT 

DISBURSED  

CURRENT STATUS(COMPLETION 

CERTIFICATES/MAKING GOOD 

DEFECTS AND PHOTOGRAPHS) 

1 Manyonyi Girls 5M Completed and  in use. 

2 Nzoia Girls 5M Completed and  in use. 

3 St Peters Girls 2M Completed and  in use. 

4 St Henry Saisi Girls 5M Completed and  in use. 

5 Kilimo Girls 5M Completed and  in use. 

6 Bishop Sulumeti 5M Completed and  in use. 

7 Sivilie Girls 5M Completed and  in use. 

8 St.Elizabeth Bumia 

Sec School 

5M Completed and  in use. 
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9 Lubinu Secondary 5M Completed and  in use. 

10 Namulungu Girls 5M  Completed and  in use. 

11 St.Cecilia Lufumbo 

Girls 

5M Completed and  in use. 

12 Kwirenyi Girls 5M Completed and  in use. 

13 Mukhonje Boys 

High 

5M Completed and  in use. 

14 Shirugu sec 5M 98% Completed . 

15 Malava Boys High 5M 95% Completed . 

OTHER SECONDARY SCHOOLS 

16 Mwihila Boys 5M Completed and  in use. 

17 Mundoli Girls 5M Completed and  in use. 

18 Ack Milimani 5M Completed and  in use. 

19 St. Pauls ahong’injo 

sec 

5M Completed and  in use. 

20 Musingu High 5M Completed and  in use. 

INSTITUTIONS FUNDED IN MARCH 2016 

21 Shikondi Girls 5M Completed and  in use. 

22 Kaluni Secondary 3M Completed and  in use. 

23 Elukho secondary 5M Completed and  in use. 

24 Nzoia Girls 5M Completed and  in use. 

25 Lufumbo secondary 5M Completed and  in use. 

26 Bumamu Girls 5M Completed and  in use. 

27 St.Thomas Aquinas 

Buchangu 

5M Completed and  in use. 

28 Sivilie Girls 5M Completed and  in use. 

29 ACK Koyonzo Girls 5M Completed and  in use. 
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PRIMARY SCHOOLS FUNDED IN MARCH 2016 

30 Mutoto Primary 5M Completed and  in use. 

31 Malinya Primary 5M Completed and  in use. 

PRIMARY SCHOOLS PHASE 1- PROJECT REPORT 

32 Indulusia Primary 2.5M Completed and  in use. 

33 Ebuchinga primary 2M Completed and  in use. 

34 Ichina primary 2M Completed and  in use. 

35 Burangasi primary 2M Completed and  in use. 

36 Emuhuni primary 2.5M Completed and  in use. 

37 Bumanyi primary 

New 

2M Completed and  in use. 

38 Ebuchirinya primary 2M Completed and  in use. 

39 Lubinu primary 2M Completed and  in use. 

40 Mayoni primary 2M Completed and  in use. 

41 Maluna primary 3M Completed and  in use. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that the County Executive spent huge amounts of funds on 

functions of the National Government without adhering to the laid down 

constitutional and Intergovernmental Relations Act framework. The Committee 

therefore recommended that the county CEO in future ensures that before 

undertaking any national government function, the laid down constitutional and 

Intergovernmental Relations Act framework is adhered to. 

 

The Committee further noted the failure of the County Government entity to submit 

documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 
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audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

 

6.3.6 Construction of Administration/Tuition Block-St. Cecilia Lufumbo School 

During the year 2014/2015, the Department of Education transferred Kshs.20,000,000 to 

St. Cecilia Lufumbo School for construction of an administration/tuition block under a 

tender awarded to M/s Mahidi Investment at  a  contract sum  of  Kshs.22,182,204. 

However, the following anomalies were not clarified during the audit; 

i) the contract sum was scaled down to Kshs.20,000,000 in unclear circumstances; 

ii) the award letter issued dated 28th April  2014 was  for  a  contract valued at 

Kshs.22,182,204 and as at the time of audit it had not been replaced to show the correct 

tender sum of Kshs.20,000,000. 

iii) The floor, blackboard and electricity wiring were poorly done.  

iv)  The classrooms built were not of standard size. 

v) The works were still going on 21 months after the expected completion date of 2nd 

February 2015. 

In consequence, the validity, fair and value-for-money in the tender for construction of the 

administrative block could not be confirmed. 

 

Management Response 

 

(i) All projects in the centres of excellence were scaled down to contract sum of Kshs 

20 million for each project across the County after award decisions and engineer’s 

technical opinion.  

Payments were made based on the re-measured and properly certified works. The project 

has since been completed and the administration block is in use.  

(ii) Revised award letter dated 14th November, 2016 was provided.  

(iii)  The defects on the floor, blackboard and electrical wiring were addressed 

and the project was completed, commissioned and currently in use.  

(iv) Size of classrooms. 

The classrooms size was as per the design and budget provisions. The classrooms are 

meant to accommodate 40 students each. 

(v) There was delay in disbursement of funds from National Treasury. However, the 

project was completed and is in use.  

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  
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The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommended that: 

 contracts should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely project completion. 

 

The Committee further noted the failure of the County Government entity to submit 

documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

6.4 Unaccounted for Stores 

Records available indicate that the Department of Agriculture procured for distribution to 

farmers two (2) types of maize seeds (H and W) at a cost of Kshs.5,219,760 and 

Kshs.346,560 respectively. However, no documents were made available to show how 

the seeds were distributed to the targeted beneficiaries. 

In the circumstances, it was not possible to confirm whether the seeds reached the 

intended  beneficiaries and  that  the  County  Executive got  value-for-money  in   the 

expenditure of Kshs.5,566,320. 

Management Response 

Farmers were required to pay for the seeds at the banks and avail the banking slips at the 

respective collection centers at Sub county offices. Registers at Sub counties contain 

distribution information.  
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Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

6.5.0 Department of Labour 

6.5.1 Renovation of Bukhungu Stadium 

The County Executive awarded a tender to M/s Wilkori Building and Civil Engineering 

Contractors Limited for renovation of Bukhungu Stadium at a contract sum of 

Kshs.399,786,111. The work for phase I was due to be completed by 18 July 2016. 

However, payment voucher D576 for Kshs.94,135,203 was not made available for audit 

review to confirm the scope of work paid for.  Further, although the contractor was still on 

site at the time of audit in the month of November 2016, no document for approval of 

extension of the contract was provided for audit verification. The County Executive risks 

contract price variations due to the delay in completion of the project. 

In view of the foregoing, the County Executive may not have obtained value-for-money 

under the contract costing Kshs.399,786,111. 

Management Response 

The reported figure of Kshs 94,135,203 is a total of two payment vouchers D576 of Kshs 

93,377,082.28 for Wilkori Building & Civil Engineering Contractors and D008 of Kshs 

758,620.70 for Circles Tents. Annex 6.5.1(i) payment vouchers 

Circles Tents provided catering services during a Youth Entrepreneurship program in 

Mumias Sub-County.  

 

DATE CHQ/PV 

NO 

PAYEE DETAILS Amount(Kshs) 

6-May 

2016 

D576 Wilkori Building Bukhungu Stadium 

Construction 

93,377082.28 
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21-Aug 

2015 

D008 Circles tents Youth 

Entrepreneurship 

758,620.70 

 

 Total   94,135,703.00 

 

The contract period was extended from the original completion date of 5th July to 18th 

December 2016 as per minute number 9.11 of the site meeting held on 19th July 2016. 

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommended that: 

 contracts should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely project completion. 

 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

 

6.5.2 Unaccounted for Expenditure 

The County Executive made various payments totaling Kshs. 1,110,900 in respect of 

various items.  However, the payments were, not supported with relevant documentary 

evidence for delivery of goods and services, including payment vouchers, invoices and 

goods received notes. 
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In the  circumstances,  it  has  not  been  possible  to  confirm  the  propriety  of  the 

expenditure totaling Kshs.1,110,900 incurred during the year under review. 

Management Response 

The expenses totaling to Kshs.1,110,900 was accounted for as shown in the table below; 

Payee Imprest 

No 

Description Amount(Kshs) Annex 

Wycliffe 

Nakitari 

2582655 Donation towards 7's Rugby 

Tournament . 

Donation towards 7's aside Rugby 

tournament at Kakamega High 

School 

500,000 6.5.2(i)-

cabinet 

memo 

and 

surrender 

voucher 

Danstun 

Kokubo   

 

2277200 Meant for Monitoring and Evaluation 

of Sports Centres within the County. 

318,600 6.5.2(ii)-

surrender 

voucher 

Danstun 

Kokubo   

 

2276527 For Federations and Associations 

meeting in the County 

292,300 6.5.2(iii) 

surrender 

voucher 

                                                                                      

TOTALS 

1,110,900  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

  

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

6.5.3 Irregular Reallocation of Expenditure 
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Expenditure totaling Kshs.40, 934,793 was reallocated from the development vote to 

recurrent vote  without approval authority-from the County Treasury as required. 

Therefore the County Executive breached the law on reallocation of funds from one vote 

to another. 

Management Response 

The Kshs 40,934,793 were items of development expenditure that erroneously appeared in 

recurrent expenditure when payment details was run from IFMIS at the closure of the 

Financial Year 2015/16 as indicated below;  

ITEMS CAPTURED AS RECURRENT ITEMS IN EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE 

Payment 

Date 

Payee Amount(Kshs) 

25-08-15 James Maina Muchiri 3,541,000.00 

2/11/2015 Bonface Muliro Mukoya 859,400.00 

2/11/2015 Vincent Kayago Okeya 859,400.00 

2/11/2015 Gaudencia Jesca Otipa 1,389,000.00 

5/11/2015 Cfo Kakamega County 185,629.00 

13-11-15 Danstan Wanyonyi Kukubo 2,000,000.00 

19-11-15 Susy Mugoshi Kimani 5,000,000.00 

24-11-15 Dorice Chapia Ambasa 331,000.00 

17-12-15 Dorothy Nanjala Murakwa 351,000.00 

28-12-15 Hassan Anzofu Maloba 3,479,300.00 

5/4/2016 Wycliffe Andrew Kapteka 238,150.00 

13-05-16 Cfo Kakamega County 9,337,708.25 

13-05-16 Commissioner Of Income Tax 2,801,312.45 

13-05-16 Commissioner Of Vat 4,829,849.10 

18-05-16 Wycliffe Andrew Kapteka 1,048,550.00 

18-05-16 Bonface Muliro Mukoya 838,695.00 

6/6/2016 Kakayi Tom Mukhwana 510,800.00 

6/6/2016 Garret Sikhoya Nkichabe 2,287,000.00 

29/6/16 Wycliffe Nakitare 500,000 

23-02-16 Wycliffe Andrew Kapteka 207,000.00 
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21-04-16 Circles Tents And Decorators 

Ltd 

340,000.00 

   Total 40,934,793.80 

 

The above items were later corrected and finally appeared as below 

(i) Recurrent -  Kshs29,097,047.50.  

(ii) Development - Kshs.222, 610,606.40.  

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee further noted that there was poor record keeping in the procurement 

and accounting departments. The Committee recommended that- 

 the registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies; and 

 the CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to paragraph 90 of the Public Finance Management (County 

Governments) Regulations, 2015. 

 

6.5.4 Irregular Issuance of Imprests 

Imprests totaling Kshs.792,500 were issued to an officer on 28 September 2015 and 23 

June 20l6 to cater for facilitation of coaches and referees meeting. However, the imprests 

were not authorized by the Accounting Officer. Further, the imprests were not recorded 

in the imprests register. 

Consequently, recovery or accounting for the imprests totaling Kshs.792,500 could not be 

ascertained. 

Management Response 

Budget for the coaching course was raised accordingly and approved. The imprest of Kshs 

470,000 was recorded in the imprest register and processed as required.  

Imprest of Kshs 322,500 under Wycliffe Nakitari was not authorised by the accounting 

officer in the ministry. Disciplinary measures were taken against the said officer later was 

relieved of his duties from the County Government. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  
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The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

The Committee also noted that the County Government had gaps that allowed an 

officer to get imprest without the approval of the accounting officer. The Committee 

therefore recommended that the county implements measures to ensure that money 

is not released to an officer without following the due process of the law. 

 

Department of Lands 

 

6.6.1 Differences in Expenditure Records 

Development vote expenditure schedules for the Department of Lands reflect total 

expenditure of Kshs. 88,789,791 which differs from the cash book balance of Kshs. 

105,699,946 by an unexplained variance of Kshs. 22,373,185. Further, Kshs. 10,000,000, 

being part of development vote budget for the Department was expended under the 

Department of Education. No records have been provided to show how the budget was 

reallocated and whether the reallocation was authorized. 

As a result of these anomalies, the propriety and accuracy of the expenditure of 

Kshs.32,373,185 could not be confirmed. 

 

Management Response 

(i) Variance of Kshs.22,373,185 

The variance of Kshs. 22,373,185 is analysed in the table below; 

 

Details   Amount Kshs  

Payments done outside IFMIS    20,304,143.50  

Payments for other departments captured 

erroneously under Ministry of Lands     5,968,058.00  

6.6.0 
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Payments undercasted in the cashbook        495,502.62  

Payments omitted in the cashbook     8,866,543.95  

 

A reconciliation statement showing the variance 22,373,185 between the cash book balance 

of Ksh.105,699,946 and the IFMIS balance of ksh.88,789,791 has been provided.  

 

(ii) Records showing budget reallocation of Kshs.10,000,000 

The department of Lands is mandated to purchase land for all other County departments. 

The amount of Kshs.10,000,000 was budgeted under department of Education for purchase 

of land for construction of Shianda Polytechnic. Therefore, during the year under review, 

there was no budget reallocation to the Department of Education. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee further noted that there was poor record keeping in the procurement 

and accounting departments. The Committee recommended that- 

 the registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies; and 

 the CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to paragraph 90 of the Public Finance Management (County 

Governments) Regulations, 2015. 

 

The Committee noted the failure of the County Government entity to submit 

documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

In consequence, it has not been possible to confirm the propriety of the expenditure. 

Management Response 

6.6.2 Unaccounted for Fuel 

The Department of Lands purchased fuel worth Kshs.1,233,000 which could not be 

accounted for since no records detailing fuel orders, fuel register and work tickets were 

maintained to account for the expenditure. 
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During the financial year 2015/16 the County adopted the use of fuel cards. The amount of 

money committed and paid to Total Kenya Limited was loaded onto fuel cards therefore 

not necessitating the use of fuel detail orders. 

Fuel loading schedule, fuel register and work tickets have been provided for review.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee noted the failure of the County Government entity to submit 

documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit The Committee 

therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

6.7.0 Department of Trade 

6.7.1 Mikopo Mashinani Loan Fund -Trade Development Loan Fund  

Section 208 of the Public Audit Act, 2015, requires each person administering a public 

fund to prepare accounts in respect of the Fund and submit such accounts for audit within 

three (3) months after the end of the financial year. Similarly, regulations of the County 

Executive of Kakamega Trade Loan Fund Part II Section 4 (e.f) also state that an 

administrator of the Fund shall prepare accounts for the Fund each financial year and not 

later than three months after the end of each financial year, the administrator shall cause to 

be prepared financial statements of the Fund and submit these to the Auditor- General. 

Contrary to the two provisions, the County Executive did not prepare and submit for audit 

the financial statements for the Trade Development Loan Fund for the year ended 30 June 

2016. 

Management Response 

 

The Financial Statements of the Fund were prepared and forwarded to the office of the 

Auditor General on 29th March, 2017. An audit of the Fund was done and a report dated  

1st August, 2018 issued by the Auditor General.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  
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The Committee further noted that there was poor record keeping in the procurement 

and accounting departments. The Committee recommended that- 

 the registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies; and 

 the CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to paragraph 90 of the Public Finance Management (County 

Governments) Regulations, 2015. 

 

The Committee noted the failure of the County Government entity to submit 

documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

 

6.7.2 Un-vouched Expenditure 

Payment vouchers with an amount   of Kshs. 2, 126,246 under recurrent vote in the 

Department of Trade were not made available for audit verification. As a result, the 

propriety of the expenditure of Kshs. 2,126,246 could not be confirmed. 

 

Management Response 

At the time of audit the County had staffing challenges which resulted in the payment 

vouchers not being presented. Currently the staffing challenge has been addressed by 

engaging more staffs.  

The payment vouchers for Kshs.2,126,246 are available for audit verification as shown in the table 

below.  

 

LIST OF PAYMENT VOUCHERS 

NO DATE PAYEE 

DESCRIPTIO

N PV NO.   

  

AMOUNT(

Kshs.)  

1 

1-Sep-

2015 

Julika 

Automobiles Supply of fuel R740   

     

296,000.00  
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2 

16-Sep-

2015 

Kenya School 

of Government Tuition fee R1291   

     

137,000.00  

3 

11-Jan-

2016 

Julika 

Automobiles Supply of fuel 

R5151 

  

105,000.0

0  

     

294,000.00  R5151 

  

189,000.0

0  

4 

18-Jan-

2016 Simnet 

Supply of 

Computers R5165   

     

189,000.00  

5 

18-Jan-

2016 Western Cross  

Transport 

services R5161   

     

150,000.00  

6 

25-Jan-

2016 The Standard 

Advertisement 

services R5154   

     

203,928.00  

7 

10-Feb-

2016 MFI 

Supply of 

Kyocera Printers R8191   

     

171,126.00  

8 

18-Mar-

2016 The Standard 

Advertisement 

services R7584   

     

212,364.00  

9 

20-Apr-

2016 The Standard 

Advertisement 

services R8195 

  

 

 

 

 

     

203,928.00  

10 

27-May-

2016 S .M. Haji 

Facilitation for 

annual 

calibration of 

working 

standards 

R10465 

    

92,400.00  

     

112,400.00  R10465 

    

20,000.00  

11 

7-Jun-

2016 Hellen Olubero 

 Hiv/Aids 

training 

workshop R10068   

     

158,000.00  

    TOTAL       

  

2,126,246.0

0 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  
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The Committee further noted that there was poor record keeping in the procurement 

and accounting departments. The Committee recommended that- 

 the registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies; and 

 the CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to paragraph 90 of the Public Finance Management (County 

Governments) Regulations, 2015. 

 

The Committee noted the failure of the County Government entity to submit 

documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

6.8.0 Department of Environment, Water and Natural Resource 

6.8.1 Irregular Procurement 

The Department awarded a contract to four (4) firms to undertake project works at a total 

cost of Kshs.32,483,334. However, the respective procurement documents were not made 

available for audit review and as a result, it has not been possible to confirm how the firms 

where identified for award of the contracts. 

Available information on the projects is shown below: 

Name of the 

Firm 

Project Payment 

voucher 

No 

Payment 

in 2015/16 

Total 

Contract 

Sum Kshs 

Observation 

Thelmax 

Constructio

n 

Limited 

Drilling 

Works at 

Kakamega 

Water 

supply(ne

ar 

Mwihila 

Secondary 

0063 paid 

to 

Thelmax 

Contracto

rs 

Limited. 

2,511,375 5,495,000 The contractor put  up the pipes and 

drilled a borehole   that   turned out  

dry  after  52 metres,  hence he was 

required to do an alternative 

project- serine  protection  and  

construction. The project   too   has  

stalled as there's  a stalemate 
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School between the      land owner and the 

project management 

committee.    The land owner wants 

to be compensated  for the land.The 

project may not be implemented 

soon, hence service to the 

community  may not be realized 

Joneah 

Investment 

Rosterman 

dumpsite 

wall and 

fencing 

D723 

paid to 

Joneah 

Investme

nts 

Limited 

2,366,922 2,366922 At the time of verification only one 

culvert had been done at one 

entrance. 

Mailstone 

Investment 

Limited 

Provision 

of 

Baseline 

Survey 

and 

Research 

on Climate 

Change 

D517 

paid to 

Milestone

s 

Investme

nt limited 

1,496,400  Documents showing how the 

services procured not presented for 

audit. 

Longrock 

Limited 

Long rock 

limited 

D072 

paid to 

long 

Rock 

Limited 

12,541,99

0 

24,621,43

3 

There are differences between the 

Rural Electrification Authority 

estimates and awarded,  as was for 

one centre trading was not quoted 

by the contractor.  REA estimates 

were 24,621,433.  Long rock bid 

was 

Kshs.23,428,  170 minus one center 

yet the contract was awarded  in 

full but valued by Kshs.2,042,032. 

 

Management Response 

 

(i) Thelmax Construction limited 

The water drilling works were done by Kim Five Six Six Construction and Thelmax 

Construction ltd.  
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(ii) Joneah Investment 

The two culverts were estimated to use 11 rings as per the BQs. However, during actual 

execution, a total of 16 rings were used. The cost off one ring as per the BQ was 

Kshs.11,200. 

The measured works that were paid for as per the certificate is Kshs.179,200 for 16 culverts 

for the two sets.  

(iii) Milestone Investment Limited 

During the procurement process the successful bidder was Milestone Investment ltd. 

Unsuccessful bidders were Jamat Investment ltd, Scope Consultant and Trawer Consultant.  

 

(iv) Longrock Limited 

For the 7 projects Rural Electrification Authority (REA) gave an estimate of Kshs. 

21,638,318.The contractor quoted Kshs. 23,428,170 which was 8% variance from REA 

estimate. This quotation was within budget provisions. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee noted the failure of the County Government entity to submit 

documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit The Committee 

therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

6.9.0 County Public Service Board 

6.9.1 Irregular Procurement of Consultancy Services 

During the year 2014/2015, the County Executive awarded Price Water House Coopers 

consultancy services at a contract sum of Kshs. 7,500,000 to determine the optimal 

staffing levels at the County Executive. However, the firm was single-sourced for the job.  

No explanation has been provided as to why the consultant was single sourced. 

In the circumstance, it has not been possible to ascertain whether the County Executive 

obtained value-for-money for the expenditure incurred. 

Management Response 
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 (i) Sourcing of PWC. 

Price Water House Coopers (PWC) was sourced through Direct Procurement method 

which is allowed under sections 74 and 75 of the Public Procurement and Disposal Act, 

2005. 

This method was approved by the Board because;  

a) Arising from an initial engagement with the firm on the Standard Financial 

Management Operating Procedures, the firm had a better understanding of the 

County Structure and Human Resource gap.  

b) The firm had provided practical recommendations that were considered significant 

in addressing urgent remedial action for effective staffing. 

c) PWC had also confirmed that they would maintain the core team that was 

immediately available to implement the critical action plan. 

In accordance with section 75 of Public Procurement and Disposal Act, 2005 the Board 

negotiated with PWC on the cost of the consultancy securing a substantial discount.   

The Tender Committee awarded PWC to carry out the service at the negotiated price of 

Kshs. 7.5 million on 11th September, 2014.  

Commissioning of PWC Report. 

The developed County Organization Structure was commissioned, following a 

stakeholder’s validation/ rationalization workshop, conducted from 7th to 9th October 2015, 

where the Consultant and the County Public Service Board presented the report for 

adoption. The stakeholders were drawn from all sectors of the County Government 

including the County Government Executive and all Heads of Departments.  

The adopted Organization Structure was formally forwarded to the Departments for 

implementation.  

The Structure informs all recruitment and promotion process in the County, as it aligns 

staffing to departmental budgetary allocations; with a centralized model of service delivery 

adopted which limits duplication of services in departments. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee observed that there was a breach of procurement laws and 

procedures which may have resulted to loss of public funds and recommended that 

the procurement department should strictly adhere to the Public Procurement and 

Asset Disposal Act, 2015 in procuring goods and services. 
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The Committee further noted the failure of the County Government entity to submit 

documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

Other Matters 

1.0 Budgetary Control and Performance 

Budget Execution- Development and Recurrent- Votes Budgets and Expenditures for 

the year ended 30 June 2016 

Cod

e 

Revenue/Ex

pense 

Original 

Budget 

  

Adjustme

nts 

Final 

Budget 

Actual on 

comparabl

e basis 

Budget 

utilisation 

difference 

Item 

  

    a b c=a+b d e=d-c 

  Recepts Kshs. Kshs. Kshs. Kshs.   

              

4 Exchequer   

releases 

9,251,132  

376 

- 9,251,132,3

76 

9,251,132,3

76 

- 

5 Transfer 

from Other 

Executive 

Entities 

390,273,85

4 

- 390,273.85 317,818,852 72,455.00 

11 Other 

Receipts 

1,000,000,

000 

- 1,000,000,0

00 

515,019,231 484,980.77 

12 Exchequer   

Balance b/d 

1,688,334,

939 

17,729,048 1,670,605,8

91 

  1,670,605,8

91 

  Total 

Receipts 

12,329,741

,169 

17,729,048 12,312,012, 

121 

10,083,970,

459 

2,228,041,6

62 

  Payments           

              

12 Compensatio

n of 

Employees 

3,699,238   

010 

255,928,23

1 

3,955,166,2

41 

3,950  

209333 

4,956,908 
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13 Use of goods 

and services 

2,142,286,

201 

-

84,816,665 

2.057.469.5

36 

1,563.621,7

85 

493,847,751 

15 Transfer to 

Other 

Executive 

Units 

534,099,65

4 

- 534,099,654 374,311.30 159,788,357 

16 Other grants 

and transfers  

2,500.000.

000 

- 2,500  

000,000 

2,030,297,2

37 

469,702,763 

17 Social 

Security  

Benefits 

- - - - - 

18 Acquisition   

of Assets 

3,438,180,

304 

188,403,61

4 

3,249,776,6

90 

2,949,118,3

67 

300,658,323 

20 Other 

Expenses 

15,500,000 - 15,500,000 12,811,088 2,688,912 

Gra

nd 

Tota

l 

  12,329,304

,169 

-

17,292,048 

12,312,012,

121 

10,880,369,

107 

1,431,643,0

14 

       

 

1.1 Receipts 

 

During the year under review, the County Executive collected Kshs.515,019,231 under 

other Receipts and thus incurred an under collection of Kshs.484,980,769 or 48% of the 

budget of Kshs1,000,000,000. Further, collections from transfers from Other Executive 

entities amounted to Kshs.317,818,852 out of a budget of Kshs. 390,273,854 thus resulting 

in under-collection of Kshs.72,455,002 or 19% of the budget. The under- collection in local 

revenue has not been explained. 

 

Comparison with actual revenue collected in the previous year revealed that the County 

Executive recorded a drop of Kshs.17, 732,628 in 2015/2016 as analysed below: 

 

 

COMPARISON OF OTHER REVENUE 

Type 2016 2015 Variance 

  Kshs Kshs Kshs 
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Interest Recd        

10,806,714.00  

                        -          10,806,714.00  

Rents          

4,305,184.00  

                        -            4,305,184.00  

Other Property Income                         -           20,087,592.00      (20,087,592.00) 

Sales of Market Establ                         -           39,761,963.00      (39,761,963.00) 

Fees&Other Charges                         -           13,082,586.00      (13,082,586.00) 

Business Permits        

71,420,051.00  

       91,237,493.00      (19,817,442.00) 

Cesses        

43,186,774.00  

       42,083,894.00          1,102,880.00  

Poll Rates        

19,078,434.00  

         4,755,690.00        14,322,744.00  

Infrastructure Assets          

7,832,156.00  

         2,417,490.00          5,414,666.00  

Other Misc Income        

66,795,884.00  

                        -          66,795,884.00  

Market/Trade Centre        

32,389,482.00  

       56,482,710.00      (24,093,228.00) 

Vehicle fees        

57,306,654.00  

         1,777,435.00        55,529,219.00  

Housing        

11,541,426.00  

                        -          11,541,426.00  

Social Premises 

charges 

       

13,139,200.00  

                        -          13,139,200.00  

Operations                         -           16,669,630.00      (16,669,630.00) 

Administration          

1,431,130.00  

           915,314.00            515,816.00  

Health & S.Revenues      

175,786,142.00  

     243,480,062.00      (67,693,920.00) 

   515,019,231.00    532,751,859.00   (17,732,628.00) 

 

No explanation has been provided by management for the failure to avert the trend of 

decreasing revenue collection over the two financial years. 

 

Management Response 

 

COMPARISON OF OTHER REVENUE   

Type 2016 2015  Variance  Comment 

   Kshs   Kshs   Kshs    

Interest Recd              

10,806,714  

                         

-     

          

10,806,714  

 Interest earned  from a 

fixed deposit account for the 

construction of health 

facilities Rents                

4,305,184  

                         

-     

            

4,305,184  

 It was a new income stream 

from the modern  Kiosks 

Other Property 

Income 

                         

-     

            

20,087,592  

         

(20,087,592) 

The amount of 

Kshs.19,078,434 under poll 

rates relates to other 

property income 
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Sales of Market 

Establ 

   -       39,761,963   (39,761,963) Reclassified 

Fees&Other 

Charges 

                         

-     

  13,082,586     (13,082,586) Reclassified 

Business Permits              

71,420,051  

            

91,237,493  

         

(19,817,442) 

Variance caused by 

contestation of the finance 

bill in FY 2013/14 whose 

arrears were paid in FY 

2014/15. 

Cesses              

43,186,774  

            

42,083,894  

            

1,102,880  

  

Poll Rates              

19,078,434  

              

4,755,690  

          

14,322,744  

  

Infrastructure 

Assets 

               

7,832,156  

              

2,417,490  

            

5,414,666  

  

Other Misc Income              

66,795,884  

                         

-     

          

66,795,884  

  

Market/Trade 

Centre 

             

32,389,482  

            

56,482,710  

         

(24,093,228) 

most major markets were 

undergoing refurbishment 

therefore reduced activity. 

Vehicle fees              

57,306,654  

              

1,777,435  

          

55,529,219  

  

Housing              

11,541,426  

                         

-     

          

11,541,426  

  

Social Premises 

charges 

             

13,139,200  

                         

-     

          

13,139,200  

  

Operations                          

-     

            

16,669,630  

         

(16,669,630) 

Reclassified 

Administration                

1,431,130  

                 

915,314  

               

515,816  

  

Health & 

S.Revenues 

           

175,786,142  

           

243,480,062  

         

(67,693,920) 

Adversely affected by 

health workers industrial 

action.            

515,019,231  

        

532,751,859  

      

(17,732,628) 

  

 

The county has the potential to achieve projected revenue targets however; it has not been 

able to achieve it due to the following reasons; 
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e) The poor performance of Mumias Sugar Company negatively affected businesses 

in the region. 

f) Under-developed revenue collection systems and structures. 

 

Measures to enhance revenue collection 

h) Automation-introduction of cashless payment system. 

i) Improvement in recording of revenue receipts. 

j) Capacity building by the County through support programs such as the Kenya 

Devolution Support Program (KDSP) on computer literacy, public relations, public 

officers' code of conduct and customer relationship management.      

k) Improvement of internal controls in revenue management system and robust 

enforcement to seal off potential leakages. 

l) Unified licensing for Single Business Permit, Fire compliance and Advertisement 

m)    Seasonal ticketing for transport business operators. 

As a result of implementing the above measures, the County revenue collection trend has 

improved as evidenced by the growth of 12.3% (From Kshs.449,487,475 in the financial 

year 2016/17 to Kshs.504,760,810 in the financial year 2017/18). 

As can be seen from the table below the revenue budget and actual collections are on an 

upward trend. 

 

Year 

Budgeted 

Revenue (Kshs) 

Actual  Revenue 

collected from Own 

Sources (Kshs) Variance (Kshs) 

Variance 

% 

2017/20

18 

774,571,849 504,760,810         

(269,811,039.00) 

(35%) 

2018/20

19 

843,544,284 896,660,752*   26,116,468.00 

 

6% 

2019/20

20 

1,156,972,017 - - - 

 

* Unaudited  

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee observed that there was under collection of revenue when compared 

with the budgeted figure during the financial year. The Committee recommended 

that the County Government-  

 maps out all revenue collection streams in order to optimize revenue collection; 

 updates the Valuation Roll to enhance collection of property rates; 

 automates Revenue Collection; and 
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 appoints/designates receivers of revenue pursuant to section 157 of the Public 

Finance Management Act and provides information on the same within 60 days 

from the adoption of this report. 

 

1.2 Expenditure 

 

Expenditure on use of Goods and Services amounted to Kshs.156,362,785 out of a budget 

of Kshs.2,057,469,536 thus resulting in under-expenditure of Kshs.493,847,751 or 

24%.Further, transfers to Other Executive Units amounted to Kshs.374,311,297 out of a 

budget of Kshs.534,099,654 thus resulting in under-expenditure of Kshs.159,788 or 30% 

of the budget. 

 

In addition, the Other Grants and Transfers amounted to Kshs. 2,030,297,237 out of a 

budget of Kshs. 2,500,000,000 thus resulting in an under-expenditure of 469,702,763. 

Other expenses amounted to Kshs. 12,811,088 resulting in an under-expenditure Kshs. 

2,688,912 or 17% of the budget of Kshs. 15,500,000. 

Aggregate under-expenditure amounted to Kshs.1,431,643,014 against the total budget of 

Kshs.12,312,012,121. The under-expenditure resulted in non-delivery of planned services 

to County residents. 

 

Management response 

The under expenditure was caused by; 

(i) Delayed exchequer disbursements.  

(ii) Frequent IFMIS downtime. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The committee observed that the National Treasury has continued over the recent 

years to disburse funds to counties contrary to approved schedules set out by the 

County Allocation of Revenue Act in contravention of Article 219 of the Constitution. 

This breach has led to late release of substantial cash disbursement towards the last 

weeks to closure of financial years portraying counties as entities have no capacity to 

absorb monies disbursed to them. This has also led to accumulation of huge pending 

bills and portrays the incorrect position of surplus in the Financial Statements.  The 

committee recommended that the Cabinet Secretary for National Treasury should 

strictly adhere to release of funds to county governments as per the approved cash 

disbursement schedule as approved by the Senate. 
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1.3 Financial Performance 

 

The County Executive incurred a deficit of Kshs.613,845,633 (2015:Kshs.577,061,039) 

for the year ended 30 June 2016. However, management has not explained how the deficit 

was realized. 

 

Management response 

The deficit was caused FY 2014/15 pending bills paid in FY 2015/16. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee observed that pending bills may have adverse effects on the County 

Governments ability to obtain goods and services on credit from supplies, may distort 

the planning and procurement and may expose the County Government to litigations 

that will cost huge amounts of money in legal fees and fines that may be imposed by 

courts of law. The Committee therefore recommended that- 

 pending bills should form the first charge in the budget of the successive financial 

years; and  

 the CECM-Finance should always ensure that a statement on county government 

debt management strategy is prepared in line with Sec. 123 of the Public Finance 

Management Act. 

 

The Committee further noted the failure of the County Government entity to submit 

documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY 2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

 

2. Project Implementation Status 

 

Secto

r/Sta

tus 

Undisclose

d status 

Not 

Started 

Abandoned Stalled Ongoing Completed 
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No Value No Value No Value No Value No Value No Value 

    Kshs Kshs Kshs Kshs   Kshs 

Publi

c 

Work

s,Roa

ds 

and 

Ener

gy 

    5 28,22

7,132 

        4 359,729,1

93 

62 1,324,239,

086 

Healt

h 

    1 42.48

8.416 

11 44,325.

63 

6 25,25

4,817 

22 3.004.120.

205 

20 65,578,10

0 

Publi

c 

Servi

ce 

and 

Admi

nistra

tion 

            1 2,953,

998 

15 179,751,8

22 

9 23,552,65

9 

Agric

ultur

e 

        1 1,700,0

00 

2 24,50

0,000 

8 55,735,70

0 

11 469,473,5

00 

Land

s and 

Hous

ing 

1 2,304,

322 

    2 11,248,

554 

    6 105,678,3

96 

11 91,308,90

6 

Yout

h, 

Sport

s, 

Cultu

re 

and 

Labo

ur 

                1 605,790 13 470,168,4

39 

Envir

onme

nt,W

ater 

and 

Natur

al 

Reso

urce 

            1 7,303,

800 

23 22.387,57

3 

34 68,798,49

6 

Offic

e of 

the 

Gove

rnor 

1 5,000,

000 

18 1,599,

000,0

00 

2 74,900,

000 

1 1,740,

000 

2 5,361,000 12 115,700,0

00 

Trad

e and 

Touri

sm 

    7 1.997.

358 

    1 4.741.

073 

18 317.679.9

24 

14 59,121,68

5 

Educ

ation 

7 19,50

0,000 

1 37,50

0,000 

2 4,000,0

00 

32 152,0

00,00

0 

63 475,000,0

00 

85 430,000,0

00 

Total 9 26,80

4,322 

32 1,709,

212,9

06 

18 136,17

4,184 

44 218,4

93,68

8 

162 4,526,049,

604 

271 3,117,940,

872 

 

 

During the year under review, the County Executive had an approved plan to implement a 

total of 536 projects valued at Kshs.9,734,675,576. However,as at 30 June 2016,32 projects 

valued at Kshs1,709,212,909 had not been started;162 projects valued at 

Kshs.4,526,049,603 were  on-going;  the  status of nine  (9)  projects  valued  at 

Kshs.26,804,322  was  not disclosed;  18 projects  valued  at Kshs.136,174,184 were 

abandoned; 44 projects valued at Kshs.218,493,688 had stalled while 271 projects valued 

at Kshs. 3,117,940,871.96 had been completed. 
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In the circumstances, the County Executive did not meet its project implementation target. 

 

Management response 

An assessment of the projects and analysis of the 2015/16 status report reveals that all the 

ongoing and not started projects are now complete as evidenced by various departmental 

responses on projects and the current 2019 project implementation status report provided.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommended that: 

 contracts should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely project completion. 

 



                                                          Accountability in the Public Sector 

CHAPTER FIVE: KIAMBU COUNTY EXECUTIVE  

 

5.1. FINANCIAL YEAR 2017/2018 

 

The Governor of Kiambu County, Hon. James Nyoro appeared before the Committee on 10th 

August, 2020 to respond (under oath) to audit queries raised in the Report of the Auditor 

General on Financial Statements for Kiambu County Government for the Financial Year 

2017/2018.  

Qualified Opinion   

1. Variances between Financial Statements and IFMIS Report 

 

The amounts and balances reflected against receipts and payments and various financial assets 

and liabilities, respectively, in the financial statements for the year ended 30th June, 2018, 

differ with IFMIS Report figures as summarized below: 

 

Component Financial Statements 

(Kshs) 

IFMIS Report (Kshs Variance (Kshs) 

Total Receipts 12,607,384,451 12,000,754,010.40 606,630,440.6 

Total Payments 11,828,175,279 11,021,165,783.45 807,009,494.5 

Cash and bank 774,055,367 3,105,163,004 (2,331,107,637) 

Receivables 5,153,806 3,467,893,571 (3,462,739,765) 

Payables 83,063,113 40,779,010,555 (40,695,94,442) 

Total 25,297,832,016 70,373,986,926 (45,076,154,910) 

 

The above differences were not satisfactorily explained or reconciled. 

Management Response 

Reconciliation has been done regarding receipts and the county financial statement figures 

agree with IFMIS generated revenue vote book.  

Regarding payments, reconciliations have been done so both figures agree.  The analysis of 

figures are as follows: 

 

Executive expenditure        Kshs. 10,561,516,764.00 
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Assembly recurrent transfer     Kshs.    1,264,539,825.00 

Assembly development transfer     Kshs.           2,118,690.00 

Total          Kshs. 11,828,175,279.00 

 

Regarding cash and bank, receivables, and payables, management are following up with the 

National Treasury to activate the cash management modules so as to have auto bank 

reconciliation.  

Further, the figures for receivables and payables have been derived from the County’s manual 

records.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The committee noted that the county entity faced challenges in operationalization of 

IFMIS due to inactive modules, instability of the system or wrong coding and 

recommended that;  

 National Treasury to undertake a thorough capacity building on operationalization 

of all modules of IFMIS to staff at the County Government entity. 

 National Treasury to provide a stable system for operation of IFMIS which is the 

sole source of verification of revenue and expenditure of any government entity.  

 The National Treasury develops an IFMIS System that is relevant to county 

government operations that is separate from the one used by the National 

Government.  

The Committee further noted that there was poor record keeping in the procurement 

and accounting departments. The Committee recommended that- 

 The registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies. 

 The CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to reg. 90 of the PFM (County Governments) Regulations.  

 

2. Cash and cash equivalents 

 

2.1 Understatement of Cash and Bank Balances 
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The statement of assets and liabilities as at 30th June 2018 reflects cash and bank balances of 

Kshs.774,056,367.  An analysis of the cash book, however, revealed that payments totalling 

Kshs.753,197,759 for the month of July 2018 were irregularly posted in the month of June, 

2018, contrary to Regulation 97(4) of the Public Finance Management (County Governments) 

Regulation, 2015.  As result, the cash and bank balances reflected in the statement of assets 

and liabilities as at 30 June 2018 have been understated by Kshs.753,197,729. 

 

Management Response 

After the closure of the financial year on 30 June 2018, the County received an exchequer 

release of Kshs. 1,043,439,681.50 from which an amount of Kshs. 753,197,759.00 was 

expended by 6th July 2018 and a reconciliation was done by that date. The reconciliations 

were submitted to the Board of Survey. To avoid this, the National Treasury should disburse 

all exchequer on time to avoid recurrence of the anomaly. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The committee observed that the National Treasury has continued over the recent years 

to disburse funds to counties contrary to approved schedules set out by CARA, in 

contravention of Article 219 of the Constitution. This breach has led to late release of 

substantial cash disbursement towards the last weeks to closure of financial years 

portraying counties as entities have no capacity to absorb monies disbursed to them. 

This has also led to accumulation of huge pending bills and portrays the incorrect 

position of surplus in the Financial Statements.  The committee recommended that the 

Cabinet Secretary for National Treasury should strictly adhere to release of funds to 

county Government entities as per the approved cash disbursement schedule as 

approved by the Senate. 

2.2 Unreconciled cash book balance 

No Bank reconciliations were prepared as at 30 June 2018 contrary to Regulation 90 of the 

Public Financial Management (County Government) Regulations, 2015.  An examination of 

the cash book revealed a balance of Kshs.690,276,851 in the County Revenue Fund (CRF) as 

at 30 June,2018 while the bank statement as at the same date reflects a balance of 

Kshs.399,980,928.  The difference of Kshs.290,295,923 was not reconciled or explained. 

  

 

Management Response  
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No bank reconciliations were prepared as at 30 June 2018 as a result of the National Treasury 

letter to all CECMs for finance Ref: AG 4 /16/2 vol.2 (90) dated 15th October, 2018 on 

recording exchequer disbursement for financial year 2017/2018 released in the month of July 

2018. However, bank reconciliations were done on 6 July 2018, this was to accommodate 

exchequer issues released in July and expenditure incurred in in the same month though they 

relate to the previous financial year. The difference in the cashbook balance has now been 

reconciled and the bank reconciliation statement has been submitted for audit review. To 

avoid this the National Treasury should release the June exchequer issues by 15th June of the 

same financial year.  

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The committee further observed that the National Treasury has continued over the 

recent years to disburse funds to counties contrary to approved schedules set out by 

CARA, in contravention of Article 219 of the Constitution. This breach has led to late 

release of substantial cash disbursement towards the last weeks to closure of financial 

years portraying counties as entities have no capacity to absorb monies disbursed to 

them. This has also led to accumulation of huge pending bills and portrays the incorrect 

position of surplus in the Financial Statements.  The committee recommended that the 

Cabinet Secretary for National Treasury should strictly adhere to release of funds to 

county Government entities as per the approved cash disbursement schedule as 

approved by the Senate. 

 

2.3 Undisclosed Bank Balance 

 

The bank balance of Kshs.774,034,897 shown in the financial statements did not include a 

balance of Kshs.254,903 as at 30 June 2018 in respect of twelve bank accounts for the Sub 

Counties.  No reason was given for failure to include the balance in the financial statements. 

In view of the above circumstances, the completeness and accuracy of cash and cash 

equivalents balance of Kshs.774,055,367 reflected in the financial statements as at 30 June 

2018 could not be confirmed. 

 

Management Response 

The omitted banks accounts figures were not included in the financial statement since they 

had been treated as an expenditure at IFMIS level at the point of transfer to the respective Sub 
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Counties. To rectify this anomaly, the county adopted a policy of issuing standing imprest to 

sub counties and treated as receivables until they are surrendered. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that there was poor book keeping and record keeping in the 

procurement and accounting departments. The Committee recommended that- 

 The registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies. 

 The CECM–Finance, the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should ensure 

adherence to PFM (County Governments) Regulations, reg. 90 

 

3 Payments through General Suspense Account 

The IFMIS payment register for the County Executive of Kiambu show that Expenditure 

totalling Kshs.929,105,190 as summarized below and charged to General Suspense Account 

(6780101) during the year under review was not supported contrary to Regulation 107(1) of 

Public Finance Management (County Governments) Regulations, 2015. The Regulation 

requires that all transactions relating to clearance and suspense accounts be supported by 

authentic and verifiable source documents, clearly indicating the approved allocations.   

 

Payee Amount (Kshs) 

Sub County Offices, Dispensaries and Cooperative Officers 900,031,382 

Kiambu County Operations Account 24,873,808 

Chief Officer Executive – Kiambu County 4,200,000 

Total 929,105,190 

 

No explanation was given regarding the nature of the above transactions and payments.  As a 

result, the validity and propriety of the payments totalling kshs.929,105,190 could not be 

confirmed.  

Management Response 

Some money was paid through the general suspense account. Some of the expenditure items 

posted in the general suspense account had already exhausted the budget. Management 

perused through and found that some items had budget allocations and necessary adjustment 

has been made while those without budget allocations have remained in the general suspense 

account. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  
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The Committee noted that there was poor book keeping and record keeping in the 

procurement and accounting departments. The Committee recommended that- 

 The registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies. 

 The CECM–Finance, the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should ensure 

adherence to PFM (County Governments) Regulations, reg. 90 

 

4 Unidentified Classification of Expenditure as Refer to Drawer (R/D) Cheque 

Account. 

Examination of payment details from various department revealed that expenditure of Kshs. 

6,254,513 was charged to a Refer to Drawer (RD) Cheque Account.  However, payment 

vouchers and supporting documents in respect of the expenditure were not provided for audit 

examination.  In view of the above, the propriety of the expenditure totalling Kshs. 6,254,513 

could not be ascertained.   

Management Response 

Refer to Drawer (R/D) is below the line account. R/D is a resultant of returned/bouncing 

RTGS by Central Bank.  The County repossess the payment using the expenditure document 

by debiting the bank and crediting the R/D account. The supporting documents in regard to 

the above payments have been available for audit verification. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the Public 

Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 days 

from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the audit of the 

FY2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of 

the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

5 Compensation of Employees 
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The statement of receipts and payments reflects an expenditure of is Kshs.5,886,281,182 on 

compensation of employees, which includes an amount of Kshs.637,970,489 on the following 

items: 

 

Item Amount (Kshs) 

Basic wages of temporary employees 503,119,105 

Personal allowance paid as part of salary 134,851,384 

Total 637,970,489 

 

The above amount was not, however, supported with relevant documentation.  As a result, the 

validity and propriety of the expenditure of Kshs.637,970,489 could not be confirmed. 

 

Management Response 

Basic wages of temporary employees of Kshs. 503,119,105 relates to payments to contractual 

employees and casual labourers. The documents supporting the said expenditure was 

available for audit verification. 

Personal allowances paid as part salary includes non-practicing allowance, house allowance, 

leave allowance and responsibility allowance as per IPPD reports. These allowances are paid 

together with salaries vouchers. Supporting documents for these sums amounting to Kshs. 

134,851,384 have not been provided for audit verification but are being traced.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee observed that there were weak human resources management practices 

and recommended that-  

 The County Executive implements the recommendations of Capacity Assessment 

and Rationalization Programme (CARPS) on rationalization of staff; 

 The County Assembly ensures that the County Public Service Board (CPSB) is 

independent of the influence of the County Executive and the County Assembly 

Service Board (CASB) are made to be autonomous in their operations. 

 

The Committee further noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity 

to submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the Public 

Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 days 
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from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the audit of the 

FY2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of 

the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

6   Transfers to Other Government Entities 

 

6.1 Un-receipted Transfers to Thika Level 5 Hospital  

IFMIS register maintained at the County shows that an amount of Kshs.147,524,479 was 

transferred to Thika Level 5 Hospital in respect of other current transfers and grants.  

However, the cash book and records of Authority to Incur Expenditure (AIE) maintained at 

Thika Level 5 Hospital shows that an amount of Kshs.106,143,926 was received as current 

transfers.  The resulting difference of Kshs.41,380,553 is not recorded in the cash book 

maintained at Thika Level 5 Hospital. Transfers to Other Government Entities amount of 

Kshs.2,651,978,665 reflected in the statement of receipts and payments for the year ended 

30th June 2018 is therefore, under the circumstances, not fairly stated.  

Management Response  

Management concurred with the audit observation that there were no documents for the same 

and this is an indication that Kshs. 41,380,553 was not received to Thika level 5. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The committee noted that Thika Level 5 Hospital did not receive Kshs. 41,380,553 

transfers from the County. The Committee noted that the non-compliance of the law 

may have resulted in loss of public funds and recommended that the DCI and EACC 

should investigate the violation of the process and law with the view to prosecute those 

responsible. 

6.1. Other Capital Transfers Charged to Recurrent Vote 

Examination of recurrent expenditure vote book status report for the year under review 

revealed that an amount of Ksh. 64,624,048 relating to other capital transfers and grants was 

charged to the recurrent vote instead of development vote.  No satisfactory explanation was 

provided for misallocation of the expenditure between the votes. 

Management Response 

The expenditure of Kshs. 64,624,048 relates to free maternity grant which were in the 

recurrent budget of the department of health services. Despite the budget item code reading 

other capital transfer and grant, the allocation was recurrent in nature.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  
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The Committee further noted that there was poor record keeping in the procurement 

and accounting departments. The Committee recommended that- 

 The registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies. 

 The CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to paragraph 90 of the Public Finance Management (County 

Governments) Regulations. 

 

7. Other Grants and Payments 

7.1 Tuition Fees Allowances  

During the year under review, the Department of Administration, Public Service and 

Communication paid tuition fees allowances amounting to Kshs.4,351,142.  However, no 

supporting documents were provided for the expenditure, which was charged to Other Grants 

and Payments.  Consequently, the validity and propriety of the expenditure of Kshs.4,351,142 

could not be confirmed. 

 

Management Response 

The management agreed that after the audit they could not get the documents but Kshs. 

4,351,142 was paid to persons dependent on alcohol. The tuition fee allowance was a daily 

stipend paid to persons dependent on alcohol for manual works done like bush clearing along 

road reserves and unclogging culverts.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the Public 

Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 days 

from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the audit of the 

FY2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of 

the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

8.     Outstanding Imprests 

The statement of assets and liabilities as at 30 June 2018 reflects outstanding imprests balance 

of Kshs.5,153,806 while the imprest register shows an outstanding balance of 

Kshs.49,011,727 as at the close of the financial year.  The resulting difference of 
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Kshs.43,857,921 was not explained or reconciled.  As a result, the completeness and accuracy 

of the balance of Kshs.5,153,806 reflected in the financial statements could not be ascertained. 

 

Further, there is no evidence that the imprests have since been surrendered or recovered from 

the defaulting officers’ salaries as required under Regulation 93(6) of the Public Finance 

Management (County Government) Regulations, 2015. 

 

In addition, an examination of the imprests register revealed that officers of different cadres 

were issued with multiple imprests amounting to Kshs.151,144,301 contrary to the provisions 

of Regulation 93(4)(b) and 93(8) of the Public Finance Management (County Governments) 

Regulations, 2015. 

 

Management Response 

The correct position of outstanding imprest is Kshs.5,153,806 as shown in the financial 

statements and as extracted from manual surrenders. Out of that, balances totalling 

Kshs.2,765,230 have since been accounted for leaving an outstanding balance of 

Kshs.2,388,576. The balance of Kshs.49,011,727 referred to in the report relates to IFMIS 

balances that the system had not cleared as at 30 June 2018. The system has since cleared 

balances totalling Kshs. 29,040,271 leaving un-cleared balances totalling Kshs.19,971,456 

which the system is in the process of clearing. Measures have been put in place to ensure the 

remaining unsurrendered imprests totalling Kshs. 2,388,576 are cleared.  

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that the County Government entity had huge amounts of 

outstanding imprest and taking into consideration the duration of the audit exercise, 

there should not have been any outstanding imprest at the publication of the audit 

report. The Committee recommended that:  

 the Accounting Officer recovers the imprest with interest as per reg. 93 (6) of 

the PFM (County Governments) Regulation; and  

 where the accounting officer does not recover the imprest, prosecution should 

be instituted for breach of reg. 93(7) of the PFM (County Governments) 

Regulations.   

 

9. Pending Bills 
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Included under Other Important Disclosures to the financial statements as at 30 June,2018 are 

pending bills amounting to Kshs.2,316,638,468, which include legal fees Kshs.190,560,506.  

The pending bills have been summarized in the disclosures as follows: 

 

Description of Pending Bills Amount (Kshs) 

Pending Account Payables 1,992,019,387 

Pending Staff Payables 25,465,315 

Other pending payables 299,153,766 

Grand Total 2,316,638,468 

 

A supporting schedule, however, reflects total pending bills of Kshs.2,191,211,102, resulting 

in an unexplained and unreconciled difference of Kshs.125,427,366 

 

In addition, tender documents: contract agreements, local purchase/service orders, 

invoices/certificates of works, and complete schedules detailing names of the 

contractors/supplies, purchase/service order numbers, invoice/certificate numbers and 

description of goods supplied, service provided or work done were not provided for audit 

review.  As a result, the validity, completeness, and accuracy of the pending bills totalling 

Kshs.2,316,635,468 could not be ascertained. 

 

Had the pending bills of Kshs.2,316,638,468 as at 30 June, 2018 been paid and the 

expenditure charged to the accounts for the year under review, the statement of receipts and 

payments for the year ended 30 June, 2018 would have reflected a deficit of 

Kshs.1,537,429,296 instead of the surplus of Kshs.779,209,172 now shown. 

 

Accumulation of huge pending bills is an indication that the County Executive entered 

financial commitment without adequate resources contrary to Regulation 50 of the Public 

Finance Management (County Government) Regulations, 2015. 

 

Management Response 

Management concurred with the audit observation, going forward, to remedy the issue of 

pending bills, strict adherence to e-procurement systems has remedied the same. The 

accumulation of the pending bills is as a result of cashflow challenges arising from missed 

revenue target on own source of revenue and therefore unfunded budget. The county is now 

developing a realistic revenue projection on own source of revenue to avoid unfunded budgets 
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and therefore avoid accumulation of pending bills. A schedule supporting the balance of 

Kshs.2,316,638,468 has now been provided for audit review. As from FY 2019.20 the county 

has entered into an agreement with the controller of budget to pay eligible pending bills of 

Kshs.150,000,000 per month based on age of the pending bill. This has significantly reduced 

the pending bills the county owes to the suppliers  

 

Payment vouchers and related supporting documents were provided for audit under special 

audit for pending bills conducted as at 30th June 2018.  

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee observed that pending bills may have adverse effects on the County 

Governments ability to obtain goods and services on credit from suppliers, may distort 

the planning and procurement and may expose the County Government to litigations 

that will cost huge amounts of money in legal fees and fines that may be imposed by 

courts of law. 

The Committee recommended that- 

 Pending bills should form the first charge in the budget of the successive financial 

year. 

 The CECM-Finance should always ensure that a statement on county government 

debt management strategy is prepared in line with Sec. 123 of the Public Finance 

Management Act.  

 

10. Fund Balance 

 

The statement of assets and liabilities as at 30 June 2017 reflects nil fund balance brought 

forward whereas the closing balance of 30 June, 2017 was Kshs. 107,985,507 which 

ordinarily ought to have been the opening balance on 1 July, 2017.  No explanation was 

provided for this anomaly. 

 

Management Response 

This matter is being addressed in the financial year ended 30 June 2020.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that there was poor book keeping and record keeping in the 

procurement and accounting departments. The Committee recommended that- 
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 The registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies. 

 The CECM–Finance, the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should ensure 

adherence to PFM (County Governments) Regulations, reg. 90 

 

REPORT ON COMPLIANCE WITH LAWFULNESS AND EFFECTIVENESS IN USE OF 

PUBLIC RESOURCES 

1. Budget Performance 

 

1.1 Overall budget Performance 

 

Item Final Budget 

Kshs 

Actual Amount 

Kshs 

Under / 

(Over) Kshs 

Percentage 

of Under / 

Over  

Receipts     

Exchequer release 9,664,000,000 9,664,000,002 (2) 0% 

Proceeds from 

Domestic and 

Foreign Grants 

78,008,687 328,551,775 (250,543,088) 321% 

Transfers from Other 

Government entities  

919,334,940 836,590,620 82,744,320 9% 

County Own 

Generated Receipts 

1,924,216,292 1,685,421,352 238,794,940 12% 

Returned CRF Issues  - 92,820,702 (92,820,702) 100% 

Total 12,585,559,919 12,607,384,451 (21,824,532) 0.2% 

Payments     

Compensation of 

Employees 

5,906,551,744 5,886,281,181 20,270,563 0.3% 

 

Use of goods and 

Services 

1,502,336,821 1,448,930,311 53,406,510 4% 

Transfers to Other 

Government Units 

1,488,769,270 1,385,320,135 103,449,135 7% 

Other grants and 

transfers 

326,313,964 233,037,903 93,276.061 29% 

Social Security 

Benefits 

500,000 249,050 250,950 50% 
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Acquisition of Assets 1,944,345,806 1,512,217,686 432,128,120 22% 

Other Payments  35,000,000 94,371,898 (59,371,898) 170% 

Total 11,203,817,605 10,560,408,164 643,409,441 6% 

 

Management Response 

The County had some budget items with variances of more than 10% and are explained below: 

 

1) Proceeds from Domestic and Foreign Grants. 

In the 2017 County Allocation of Revenue Act, 2017, conditional allocation amounting to 

Kshs.4 billion financed by a grant from the World Bank Kenya Development Support 

Programme (KDSP) level 2 was provided for. The amount was to be allocated among the 

county governments on the basis of criteria on county scores. After the assessment, Kiambu 

County was allocated Kshs.238 million which was credited to the CRF in July 2018. The 

variance in total receipts was occasioned by a receipt of Kshs.238,000,000 which was a grant 

from the World Bank for KDSP level 2 which was not budgeted for in the 2017/18 financial 

year. This amount formed part of the unspent balances and was therefore budgeted and 

transferred to the special purpose account in the financial year 2018/2019.  

 

2)  Own Generated Revenue 

The County budgeted for Kshs.1,924,216,292 but realized Kshs.1,685,421,352 which resulted 

in a shortfall of Kshs.238,794,940. This was occasioned by the prolonged electioneering 

period. The problem has already been addressed with the County putting in place measures 

that include enhancing enforcement, automation of revenue collection, review and enactment 

of the Finance Act, 2018. Due to the measures that were put in place on collection of own 

sources of revenue, the County was able to meet the Own Source Revenue projection of 

Kshs.2.74 million for the financial year 2018/2019 

 

3) Other Grants and Transfers 

The budget figure for this item was Kshs. 326,313,964 while the realised amount was Kshs. 

233,037,903 resulting in a shortfall of Kshs. 93,276,061. This was occasioned by non-

remittance of some of the conditional grants by the National Treasury such as Fuel Levy grant. 

 

4) Social Security Benefits 

The amount of Kshs. 500,000 for social security benefits was budgeted to pay gratuity for 

County staff, but due to shortfall in cash flow projections, the County was not able to pay all 

gratuity in that financial year and the balance was rolled over to the next financial year budget. 
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5) Acquisition of Assets 

The expenditure under this item was Kshs.1,512,217,686 as compared to the budget of 

Kshs.1,944,345,806 resulting to a shortfall of Kshs.432,128,120. This was as a result of the 

underperformance in Own Source Revenue. 

 

 

 

 

6) Other Payments 

A total of Kshs.35,000,000 was budgeted under this item but the actual expenditure was 

Kshs.94,371,898 resulting in an over expenditure of Kshs.59,371,898.  

 

The expenditure of Kshs.94,371,898 is derived from the summary statement of appropriation 

report. This report was IFMIS generated and the module was later found to be not fully rolled 

out. However, the actual expenditure under this item was Kshs.29,371,898 as shown in the 

statement of receipts and payments. Therefore, there was actually an under expenditure of 

Kshs.5,628,102. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that the County Government had carried out poor budgeting and 

there was weakness in control of budget performance. The Committee recommended 

that- 

 The Controller of Budget should strictly enforce provisions of Article 228 (5) on 

withdrawal of funds by the County Government entity. 

 National Government entities should build the capacity of Members of County 

Assemblies (MCAs) to interrogate reports of the Controller of Budget on budget 

oversight, scrutinize budgets and participate in the budget cycle effectively. 

 The County Government should strictly adhere to the budget ceilings for 

development and recurrent expenditure as stipulated by CARA.  

 

1.2   County Own Generated Revenue 

There was a significant shortfall in the County’s Own Generated Revenue from a budgeted 

amount of Kshs.1,924,216,292 to an actual collected of Kshs.1,685,421,352 during the year 
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under review.  This represents an under-achievement of revenue target by a significant figure 

of Kshs.238,794,940 or 12%. 

 

Further, a comparative analysis of the County’s Own Generated Revenue collection shows 

that an amount of Kshs.2,064,531,305 was collected during 2016/2017 compared to an 

amount of Kshs.1,685,421,352 in 2017/2018 financial year, resulting in unexplained decline 

by Kshs.379,109,953. 

 

Management Response 

The County budgeted for Kshs. 1,924,216,292 but realized Kshs. 1,685,421,352 which 

resulted in a shortfall of Kshs. 238,794,940. This was occasioned by the prolonged 

electioneering period. The problem has already been addressed with the County putting in 

place measures that include enhancing enforcement, automation of revenue collection, 

review, and enactment of the Finance Act, 2018 to improve local revenue collected.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee observed that there was under collection of revenue when compared 

with the budgeted figure during the financial year. The Committee recommended the 

County Government to-  

 Map out all revenue collection streams in order to optimize revenue collection; 

 Update the Valuation Roll to enhance collection of property rates; 

 Automate Revenue Collection  

 Appoint/designate receivers of revenue pursuant to Section 157 of the Public Finance 

Management Act and provides information on the same within 60 days from the 

adoption of this report. 

 

1.3  Expenditure 

The total actual amount spent on both recurrent and development expenditure in the year 

2017/2018 was Kshs.10,560,408,164 out of which kshs.2,155,561,701 of 20.4%   relates to 

development expenditure.  Section 107 of the Public Finance Management Act, 2012, requires 

that at least 30% of the County Government’s total budget be allocated to development 

expenditure.  The County Executive was therefore in breach of the law. 

  

Management Response  
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It was a challenge for the County to achieve its target of 30% during the electioneering period. 

However, the County managed to achieve 20.4%. The main challenge in achieving 30% 

expenditure on development was occasioned by huge expenditure pressures on recurrent 

budget especially on the high bill which currently stands at 42%. 

 

 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted that the County Government had carried out poor budgeting and 

there was weakness in control of budget performance. The Committee recommended 

that- 

 The Controller of Budget should strictly enforce provisions of Article 228 (5) on 

withdrawal of funds by the County Government entity. 

 National Government entities should build the capacity of Members of County 

Assemblies (MCAs) to interrogate reports of the Controller of Budget on budget 

oversight, scrutinize budgets and participate in the budget cycle effectively. 

 The County Government should strictly adhere to the budget ceilings for 

development and recurrent expenditure as stipulated by CARA.  

 

2.   Acquisition of Assets 

 

2.1. Construction of Buildings 

 

General overview on these projects 

The Executive in adherence to the County Intergerated Development Plan financed through 

the approved budget initiated progammes for construction of buildings at various areas within 

the County as are highlighted below. There are two key challenges that were indicated in the 

auditors’ observations. One of the key challenges is the delay of payment to the contractors 

by the client, that is, the County Government of Kiambu. This challenge has resulted in the 

unfavourable abandonment of incomplete projects denying the people of Kiambu the much-

needed benefits accruable from the completion and commissioning of the projects. It is a 

regrettable outcome. However, the Executive is addressing and has begun to reap its benefits 

as evidenced by the usable projects which include: Limuru Market, Lussinget Health Facility 

and the Thogoto-Ndaire Road.  
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Following the President’s directive on 1st June, 2019, that pending bills be settled, the County 

Government of Kiambu welcomed the Office of the Auditor-General which conducted an 

audit of all pending bills, a report of which was presented on 28th May 2019. The pending 

bills were categorised as either eligible or ineligible for payment. The County Government 

has managed to pay Kshs. 1,590,650,280 out of an eligible pending bills figure of Kshs. 

1,831,618,021 and therefore remaining with an outstanding figure of Kshs. 240,967,741.  

  

The second challenge has been occasioned by failure of the Executive to provide documents 

for audit verification at the time of audit. Management is committed to cooperate with the 

auditors.  

  

2.1.1 Proposed Construction of Perimeter Fence at Ting’ang’a Dispensary 

 

Examination of contract records revealed that three (3) firms submitted bids for construction 

of a perimeter fence at Ting’anga Dispensary.  However, the contract was awarded to a 

contractor who did not participate in the bidding process at a contract sum of Kshs.3,427,997.  

The firm was paid through payment voucher number 395 dated 25 June, 2018.  In addition, 

relevant bid documents, tender evaluation committee minutes and contract agreement or local 

service order were not provided for audit review. 

 

Consequently, the County Executive was therefore in breach of the law and value for money 

wan not realised. 

Management Response 

The auditors erred in their observation as the true position is that the tender was opened on 

2nd March, 2018, and three (3) bidders submitted their bids. The three bidders were: 

1. Catwad Systems Ltd at bid price of Kshs.3,428,107.00 

2. Starbell Agencies at bid price of Kshs.3,721,438.00 

3. Jovada Construction (K) ltd at a tender price of Kshs.3,703,550.00 

 

The evaluation committee recommended the award of the works to M/s Catwad Systems Ltd 

who participated in the bidding process as per the evaluation report provided for audit review. 

The 1st and final payment for the works was issued on 5th June, 2018, for a total of Kshs. 

3,427,997.00 as per the voucher and completion certificate. The contract, minutes of opening 

committee, minutes of evaluation and the completion certificate have been provided for audit 

verification.   

 Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  
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The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the Public 

Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 days 

from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the audit of the 

FY2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of 

the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

2.1.2 Proposed Construction of Wangige Level 4 Hospital 

Contract No. KCG/HEALTHSERVICES/27/2014-2015 for the proposed construction of 

Wangige Level 4 Hospital was awarded to a contractor at a contract sum of Kshs.220,283,842. 

In unexplained circumstances, the contract was awarded to the highest bidder in term of price 

contrary to Section 86(1)(a) of the Public Procurement and Asset Disposal Act, 2015. 

 

In addition, tender evaluation minutes were not provided for audit review.  Consequently, it 

could not be confirmed that the bids submitted by the contractors were competitive as required 

under Sections 83(1) and 86 of the Public Procurement and Asset Disposal Act, 2015. 

 

Examination of contract records revealed that the contractor has so far been paid 

Kshs.40,299,199 (or 18%) of the contract sum. Consequently, the County Executive was in 

breach of the law and value for money was not realised. 

 

Management Response 

The tender for the referred project was opened on 17th April 2015 and four (4) bidders had 

returned their bids as per the attached tender opening minutes. 

- M/S Arbiters Enterprise Ltd. 

- M/S JM Construction Co. Ltd. 

- M/S Soskah Building Construction Limited. 

- M/S Fine Tops Enterprises Ltd. 

The evaluation committee observed that the following tenderers had not met all the mandatory 

preliminary evaluation criteria and thus were adjudged non-responsive and tender evaluation 

report has been submitted for audit review. 

- M/S Arbiters Enterprise Ltd had not filled the form of tender 

- M/S Fine Tops Enterprises Ltd had not attached the bid bond 

- M/S JM Construction Co. Ltd had not attached the necessary NCA certificates. 
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Section 79 of the Public Procurement and Disposal Act, 2015, provides that a tender is 

responsive if it conforms to all the eligibility and other mandatory requirements in the tender 

documents. In this regard, as highlighted above, the only responsive bidder in this evaluation 

process was M/s Soskah Building Contractors Limited. Therefore, having satisfied the 

requirements, the company was awarded the tender at contract price of Kshs.220,283,842. 

 

The project execution has been continuing and the contractor has since been paid 

Kshs.75,791,859.00. The evaluation report, opening minutes, the statement of payments and 

the project contract of account have been available for audit verification.  

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee observed that there was a breach of procurement laws and procedures 

which may have resulted to loss of public funds and recommended that the procurement 

department should strictly adhere to the Public Procurement and Asset Disposal Act, 

2015 in procuring goods and services.  

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the Public 

Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 days 

from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the audit of the 

FY2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of 

the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

2.2. Construction of Roads 

 

2.2.1. Githunguri CBD Roads 

The County Executive awarded the contract for construction of Githunguri CBD roads at a 

contract price of Kshs.103,997,581.  The letter of award was not, however, provided for audit 

review.  The contract documents containing Bill of Quantities were also not provided for audit 

review and, as result, the scope of work could not be ascertained. 

Audit inspection of the site undertaken on 19 October, 2018, revealed that construction of 

additional three roads was at sub base level but the status report was not made available for 

audit review. 
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The contract was irregularly varied by Kshs.23,845,164 to Kshs.127,842,745 purposely to 

accommodate three additional roads measuring one Kilometre.  

Available records indicate that an amount of Kshs.109,847,397 (or 86%) of the contract sum 

had been paid as of October, 2018.  The construction started in April 2014 and was expected 

to end in April 2017.  The contractor was still on site in October 2018, beyond the contract 

period but no liquidated damages had been recovered. 

 

Consequently, the County Executive was therefore in breach of the law and value for money 

was not realised. 

 

Management Response 

The original scope was extended to 8th October 2017, by which date the contractor had 

substantially completed the works. The delay was caused by several factors including 

relocations and encroachments and adverse weather conditions in the area.  

 

Although the project had delayed, according to the conditions of contract the employer could 

not claim liquidated damages from the contractor because the delay was not occasioned by 

the contractor’s action but rather the employer not being able to pay the contractor on time. 

The project is now 100% complete.  

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommended that: 

 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for the 

money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  
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2.2.2. Thika Gatitu Junction Roads Project 

 

The County Executive awarded a contract for construction of the Thika - Gatitu Juction Road 

Project at a contract price of Kshs.221,005,870 on 25 June, 2015, and the contractor was 

ordered to commence work in July, 2015, with a contract periods of eighteen (18) months. 

 

The contract document, letter of award together with Bill of Quantities were not made 

available for audit review and, therefore, the scope of work could not be ascertained. 

 

An audit inspection of the project undertaken on 22 October, 2018, revealed that a stretch 

adjustment to Thika Prison had not been done due to what was explained to be delay in 

relocation of senior prison staff houses.  The progress of work completed at that time was 

62% as reported in the previous certificate.  Although the contract period was expired, no 

liquidated damages had been recovered from the contractor.  A sum of Kshs.182,547,880 or 

83% of the contract sum has so far been paid to the contractor. 

 

Consequently, the County Executive was in breach of the law and value for money was not 

realised.   

 

Management Response 

Part of the problem with this project was caused by the county in delaying payment to the 

contractor hence management cannot claim liquidated damages to recover any sums since it 

would occasion a double blow to the contractor.  

 

The other challenge was a delayed relocation of staff occupying the prison houses set for 

demolition on the final section of the road. The project is 90% complete and in use. 

 

Contract, bill of quantities and letter of award have since been availed for audit verification.   

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommended that: 

 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for the 

money invested;  
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 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  

 

2.2.3. Kimende Town Roads Project 

 

The County Executive awarded a contract for Kimende Town Roads Project at a contract 

price of Kshs.139,821,009 which was projected to take eighteen (18) months from January 

2018. 

 

The contract document signed on 20 December, 2017, and provided for audit review was 

incomplete.  Management did not provide Bill of Quantities for audit verification.  Perusal of 

the project file revealed scanty information on the scope of works, which includes site 

clearance, construction of 200 mm thick sub-base, asphaltic wearing course and drainage 

works.  Records of site instructions and meetings were also not made available for audit 

review.  

 

An audit inspection of the construction site undertaken on 19 October, 2018, revealed that 

grading and drainage works have not been done despite the fact that 55.5% of the contract 

period had expired and the contractor was not on site.  This was despite being paid 

Kshs.12,313,651 (or 8.8%) of the contract sum. 

 

Consequently, the County Executive was in breach of the law and value for money was not 

realised.  

 

 Management Response 

The documents for this project have now been availed. Subsequently management confirm 

that the contract document is complete. The project had delayed. However, an extension was 

issued, and the County Government is committed to complete this project fully. This project 

was 70% complete as at 30th June 2020.  
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Contract document, bill of quantities and letter of award and minutes of site meetings are 

available for audit review.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommended that: 

 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for the 

money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  

 

2.3     Purchase of Certified Seeds, Breeding Stock and Live Animals 

 

2.3.1   Procurement of Hass Avocado Seedlings 

During the financial year under review, the Department of Agriculture, Crop Production and 

Irrigation procured Hass avocado seedlings valued at Kshs.9,970,929 through quotations. 

However, the contracts to supply the seedlings were shared among two firms only. No 

satisfactory explanation was provided for this anomaly. 

Management Response 

The purchase requisitions for Hass seedlings were received from the sub county agricultural 

officers over different times and from various sub counties. As such each requisition was 

processed individually as a request for quotation.  

 

The County Executive maintains pre-qualified agricultural input suppliers through its 

procurement unit. It is from this list that invitations to participate in the individual request for 

quotations were prepared. The preferred procurement method was desirable as it allowed local 

propagators to benefit. However, only two bidders were awarded following evaluations. The 

process was done in cognisance of the planting season which happens during the rainy season.  

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  
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The Committee noted that there was need for proper public participation and impact 

assessment prior to execution of the project and recommended that the County CEO 

and CEC Finance should always ensure that similar projects could only be executed 

after developing policy guidelines approved by the County Assembly. The guidelines 

should contain clear framework for distribution, monitoring and evaluation and 

oversight by County Assembly.    

 

3.    Stalled Projects 

Examination of sampled records and physical verification of projects in Kiambu County 

revealed that eleven projects had stalled at various levels of construction as highlighted below.  

The management was therefore in breach of the following provisions of the law as regards 

the stalled projects: 

 

(i) Section 53(8) of Public Procurement and Disposal Act, 2015, which requires an 

Accounting Officer not to commence any procurement proceedings until satisfied 

that sufficient funds to meet the obligations of the resulting contract are reflected in 

its approved budget estimates. 

 

(ii) Section 197(7)(i) which stipulates that if an officer incurs wasteful expenditure then 

the officer commits an offence of financial misconduct. 

 

(iii) Regulation 42(i)(b) of the Public Financial Management (County Governments) 

Regulations, 2015, which states that an accounting officer shall ensure that public 

funds entrusted to his/her care are properly safeguarded and are applied only for 

purposes for which they were intended and appropriated by the County Government. 

 

(iv) Section 74(1) of Public Procurement and Disposal Act, 2015, which states that an 

Accounting Officer shall ensure that preparation of an invitation tender sets out a 

brief description of goods, works or services being procured, including time limit for 

delivery and completion. 

3.1      Proposed Construction of Kikuyu Level IV Health Centre.  

M/s Seremala Construction was awarded contract No. KCG/HEALTHSERVICES/26/2014-

2015 for the proposed construction of Kikuyu Level IV health centre at a contract price of 

Kshs.211,723,000.  According to tender opening committee minutes of 17 April, 2015, a total 

of thirteen firms submitted their tender opening documents.  However, tender evaluation 

minutes and reports were not provided for audit and hence it is not clear how M/s Seremala 

Construction and Engineering Limited was picked. 
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An audit verification of the project conduced on 2 November, 2018, indicated that the project 

was incomplete and the contractor was not on site. Further enquiry from the personnel on site 

revealed that the works had stalled for almost eight months due to inadequate funds. 

Records provided for audit revealed that a total of Kshs.43,724,616 had been paid which 

represented 21% of the contract sum. 

 

Management Response 

The County Executive undertook an open national tender process that attracted thirteen 

bidders as captured in the tender opening minutes. The evaluation recommendation that 

identified the lowest responsive bidder as M/S Seremala Construction & Engineering Ltd as 

captured on the signed evaluation report.  

The County Executive in its Annual Development Plan, allocated Kshs. 115,000,000 in the 

first phase. At the time of site handover, a further Kshs. 115,000,000 had been factored in the 

subsequent year being for the next phase. The site was handed over to the contractor and the 

works were undertaken as evidenced in the project management report. The contractor siting 

frustration of contract issued a termination notice on the 27th February 2019. This is 

acknowledged in the termination of contract response on 13th March 2019.   

The tender evaluation report, minutes of tender opening, minutes of site handover, termination 

of contract and statement of payment of account are available for audit verification.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommended that: 

 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for the 

money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  
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3.2 Proposed Construction of No. 1 Toilet Block at Lussinget Sub County Hospital 

M/s Waterlock International was awarded a tender to construct a No. 1 Toilet Block at 

Lussinget Sub County Hospital at a contract price of Kshs.2,932.207 for a period of one 

hundred and eighty days.  An audit verification done on 1 November, 2018, revealed the 

project had stalled, the execution time had lapsed, and no construction was going on. At the 

time of audit, records indicated that a total of Kshs.1,374,370 had been spent on the project. 

Management Response 

Management concurred with the findings of the audit. The county terminated the contract as 

per the provisions of conditions of contract through a letter dated 28th September 2018. 

The contractor for the project abandoned the works on 2nd April, 2018, and was issued with 

the 1st default notice on 7thJune, 2018. The said works abandonment continued and no efforts 

by the said contractor was made to resume the works. 

A second default notice was issued on 25th September, 2018, and the client was advised to 

terminate the contract as per the correspondences and minutes of a site meeting held 21st 

September, 2018. 

 

A total of Kshs.1,374,370, approximating to 47% of the contract sum as per Certificate No. 1 

issued on 20th March, 2018, had been paid against value of work done at 70% as per the above 

referred minutes.  

 

The remaining work was re-tendered and completed and the facility is currently in use.  

 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommended that: 

 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for the 

money invested;  
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 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  

 

3.3 Thogoto - Ndaire - Dagoretti Road (CKG/RTW&U/38/2016-2017) 

Examination of contract records revealed that a contract for construction of Thogoto – Ndaire 

-  Dagoretti road was awarded to M/s HK Builders at a contract price of Kshs.181,452,510. 

Letter of award was not provided for audit purposes, but information obtained from the 

County indicated that the construction work commenced in March 2017, and was expected to 

end in September of 2018. 

 

The scopes of works entailed improving the 2.5 km stretch to bitumen standards. However, 

the Bill of Quantities was not provided for audit and the specific work to be done could not 

be established in the circumstances. 

 

Management Response 

The Thogoto-Ndaire-Dagoretti road design comprised 7 m wide carriage way and 1.5 m 

footpath as pavement. On one side we had a stone pitched line drain ranging between 0.75 m 

to 2 m deep. The pavement comprised of 250 mm sub-base, 200 mm thick, 3% stabilized GCS 

0-40 base, then A.C 50 mm thick and finally surface dressing. Additionally, there was 10% 

variation and 10% contingency. This project is now complete and in use.  

The contract document and letter of award for this project have been provided for audit 

verification. The bill of quantities has also been availed and therefore the specific scope of 

works can be ascertained. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

recommended that the Accounting Officer be prosecuted in line with Section 199 for 

breach of section 197(k) of the PFM Act. 
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3.4   A2 Junction Kimbo – Matangini Road (CKG/RTPW&U/44/2016-2017) 

The contract for construction of A2 junction Kimbo-Matangini road was awarded at a contract 

price of Kshs.170,552,895. A copy of the letter of award was not provided for audit. 

 

The scope entailed improvement of the road starting at Thika Superhighway Kimbo junction 

to Magomano in Theta Ward. The Bills of Quantities were not provided for audit and the 

detailed works could not therefore be confirmed. 

 

A visit to the site on 19 of October revealed that approximately 2.1 Km had been completed 

out of 5.1 Km, leaving a balance of 3 Km. As at the time of audit, Kshs.108,774,424 had been 

paid to the contractor leaving a balance of Kshs.61,778,471. The contractor was not on site 

and the project had stalled. 

Management Response 

The total length of the road under construction is 4.7 km, not 5.1 km as stated in the audit 

report.  

 

As at 30th June, 2018, the physical progress of works on site was 73% with Kshs.114 million 

having been paid corresponding to 67% of the contract sum wile two Interim payment 

certificates worth Kshs.30 million are pending.  The original contract period was extended by 

six months to early June, 2019.  As at 30th June, 2020, the project status was 90% complete.  

The notification of award, contract document and bill of quantities are available for audit 

verification.  

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommended that: 

 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for the 

money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 
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 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  

 

The Committee further noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity 

to submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

recommended that the Accounting Officer be prosecuted in line with Section 199 for 

breach of section 197(k) of the PFM Act. 

 

3.5 Proposed Construction of Limuru Hawkers Market 

M/s Pekema Construction Limited was awarded a contract to construct Limuru hawkers’ 

market at a contract sum of Kshs.14,328,296. The construction was to be completed within 

180 days from the date of award of the contract. 

An audit inspection carried on 1 November, 2018, revealed that the project was behind 

schedule, the toilets were incomplete, and drainage was poorly done, the contractor had 

abandoned the site and no construction was ongoing. 

At the time of the audit, records indicated that an amount of Kshs.13,370,250.00 had been 

paid to the contractor. 

Management response 

The contract was awarded to M/s Pekema Construction Limited for construction of Limuru 

market phase 1 at a sum of Ksh. 14,328,296. The project entailed completion of market sheds 

under Economic Stimulus Project (ESP), and construction of two (2) other new market sheds.  

The contractor had been paid a total sum of Kshs. 13,380,250 by the time of the audit 

inspection, which translates to 93% of the contract sum as per the attached payment voucher 

dated 17th May 2018. 

The contractor completed the project as per the contract terms and was paid Kshs. 13,380,250 

according to Certificate No. 2. 

The Accounting Officer, through a memo dated 15th March, 2018, requested the project 

manager to prepare a bill of quantities that would correct the poor workmanship. This has 

since been rectified and management invites auditors to verify.  
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A certificate of practical completion, handing over certificate, and statement of payment on 

account have been availed for audit verification.   

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommended that: 

 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for the 

money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  

 

3.6   Proposed Extensions and Renovations at Red Nova 

The Kiambu County Government, through the Trade and Tourism Department, awarded M/s 

Mastery Enterprises Ltd a contract to construct a cafeteria at a contract sum of Kshs. 8,607,465 

for a period of one hundred and fifty days. 

An audit verification done on 1 November, 2018, revealed that the project had stalled, and the 

execution time had lapsed. Further, the contractor had abandoned the site and no construction 

work was going on. 

At the time of audit, an amount of Kshs.2,500,000 had been paid to the contractor which 

represented 29% of the contract sum. 

 

Management Response 

This project had experienced slow progress since its inception and the contractor had been 

given a cautionary letter dated 5th July, 2018, for which he responded and indicated he was to 

improve on his performance through a letter dated 6th July, 2018.   

However, not much improvement was noticed but he went ahead and made an application for 

2nd payment on a letter dated 14th August, 2018.  Upon evaluation of the works, the contractor 

did not qualify for further payments and therefore no payment was made. 
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A second default notice was issued on 14th December, 2018, since the contractor failed to act 

on the issues raised on the 1st notice and consequently the client terminated the project vide a 

letter dated 20th December, 2018, as per the conditions of contract. 

The project stalled at approximately 35% of the works while the total amount paid was 

approximately 29% of the contract sum. The documentation as mentioned herein above have 

been submitted for audit review.   

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommended that: 

 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for the 

money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  

 

3.7 Proposed Construction of Limuru Market 

African Resource Ltd was awarded contract to build Limuru Market at a contract sum of 

Kshs.45,168,350. In the period under the audit, records indicate that a payment of 

Kshs.15,165,918.60 was made to the contractor vide payment voucher number 484 dated 25 

June, 2018, as the 3rd and final payment. 

During a project verification exercise that was done on 1 November, 2018, it was noted that 

the market was not yet complete, the contractor was still on site and construction works were 

going on. In addition, the toilets that had been recently built were in a poor condition and the 

walls had cracked.  This is an indication that the contractor was paid for incomplete work and 

poor workmanship. 

 

Management response 
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The Department of Trade had proposed to make changes to the project designs in order to 

accommodate a multi storeyed market building and the contractor was advised to suspend the 

works in a letter dated 15th September, 2017 awaiting further instructions. 

The contractor observed that they had not received any new instructions on the way forward 

since the suspension of the works and in a letter dated 17th May, 2018, terminated the contract. 

A valuation of the works was done upon termination of the contract for which payment 

voucher No. 3 was issued dated 29th May, 2018. 

The client however got into an amicable agreement with the contractor to resume the works 

under the original contractual terms vide a letter dated 14th September, 2018. 

The 3rd and final payment earlier paid upon termination has since been converted into an 

interim payment certificate and accounted for in the 4th certificate dated 28th November, 2018, 

, which amounts to approximately 68% of the total contract sum. 

The tender for the proposed Limuru market only consisted of the market stall sheds, perimeter 

fence, access roads and parking but has no provision for construction of toilets to the market 

as indicated in the audit query. This project is now completed and in use.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommended that: 

 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for the 

money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  

 

3.8. Community Hall in Kiambu Township 

Available records maintained by the County Indicate that the contract for construction of 

Kiambu Community Town Hall was awarded to M/s Ihiga Ltd on 20 February, 2015, at a 

contract sum of Kshs.14,396,339. The construction of the project was to run for a duration of 
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twenty calendar weeks starting immediately after the award. It was, however, noted that the 

project had stalled, and the contract period had lapsed. 

Management Response 

Management agreed with the findings of the audit that the project had stalled, and the contract 

period had lapsed.  Upon the lapse of the contract period, the County terminated the contract.  

The contractor had been issued with a default notice dated 5th April, 2018, after he had 

abandoned the works. The client terminated the contract as per letter dated 4th September, 

2018, after which a joint re-measurement of the works was done on 23rd November, 2018, as 

per the attached minutes, and a final payment certificate was issued on 25th March, 2019, 

amounting to a total of Kshs. 5,626,626.63 translating to approximately 39% of the contract 

sum.  

This project will be re addressed and factored in the subsequent financial year budget.  

Letter of termination, final inspection, correspondences, and final statement for payment on 

account have been submitted for audit verification.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommended that: 

 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for the 

money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  

 

3.9 Mang’u ECDE Centre 

Contract for construction of 2 ECDE classrooms at Mang’u ECDE Centre was awarded on 

6th May, 2017, to Pemug Enterprises at a sum of Kshs.5,373,650. The construction was to 

take sixteen weeks effective from the date of the contract. However, a site visit of the Centre 

in November, 2018, revealed that construction of the two classrooms had stalled. Further, 
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only 70% of the work had been done yet the contractor had been paid Kshs.4,861,450. The 

contractor had abandoned the site an indication that money already spent on the project may 

go to waste. No explanation was given for failure to complete the project. 

Management Response 

The contractor had temporarily abandoned the works at approximately 70% completion. The 

contractor has since resumed the works and has been requested to apply for an extension of 

time of contract. Currently, work completed is almost 90%, the only remaining work being 

the tiling and final coat on painting.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommended that: 

 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for the 

money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  

 

3. 10   Rehabilitation of Kanjai C64-C65 Road 

Contract No. CGK/RTPW&U/37/2016 – 2017 for rehabilitation of Kanjai C64-C65 road was 

awarded on 24 February 2017, to M/s Geokama Construction Company Limited at a tender 

sum of Kshs.145,346,505 following a competitive tendering process. The works were to 

commence immediately and were scheduled to run for a period of eighteen months. 

A visit made to the project site on 19 October, 2018, revealed that although sub grading and 

sub base had been done for the entire road, the wearing course had been done only up to 

approximately 3 Km. The works appear to lag behind schedule and had not yet been 

completed. An amount of Kshs.33,623.92 had been paid to the contractor. 

Management Response 
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Although this project has slowed down, which was brought about by delayed payments, the 

County Government initiated measures to ensure that the contractor is paid. After enhanced 

facilitation of payment to the contractor, they came back on site and the project has now been 

completed and handed over on 18th February 2019.  

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommended that: 

 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for the 

money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  

 

3.11 Refurbishment of Stadia – Gikambura and Ruiru Football Grounds – Astra Tuf 

Finish 

Kiambu County Government signed two contracts for Tender No. 

KCG/YASC/ASTRA/STADIUM/004/2016/2017  with Kevman Investments on 7 May, 

2017, for refurbishment of Gikambura Football Grounds (Astra Tuff Finish) in Kikuyu Sub – 

County at a contract price of Kshs.19,422,280 and Ruiru Football Grounds (Astra Tuff Finish) 

at a contract price of Kshs.19,422,280. 

 

The contractor was subsequently issued with an updated letter for payment of the 1st 

certificate. Consequently, a payment was made on 7 August, 2017, of an amount of 

Kshs.15,946,575 for each stadium, the total payments for the two being Kshs.31,893,150. 

However, a report from the works department has indicated that the contractor has abandoned 

the sites and that the retention money has been withheld. 

 

Management Responses 

The works were substantially completed in the month of July as indicated in the completion 

certificates issued on 27th July, 2017.  
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The stadia are now open for public use and are of a benefit to the youths in Kiambu County. 

The county has allocated a budget for maintenance of the same.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommended that: 

 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for the 

money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  

 

4. Non-disbursement of Capitation and Free Maternity Fund from the Ministry of   

Health  

The Ministry of Health, through letter Ref KCG/EX/Vol/1/2/ dated 14 November, 2018, 

directed that all hospitals should render free maternity services and receive reimbursement 

based on number of deliveries. 

In response to the directive, three Level 5 hospitals in Kiambu County, which include Kiambu, 

Gatundu and Thika incurred expenditure totalling Kshs.410,690.000 out of which 

Kshs.376,026,282 had been reimbursed leaving a balance of Kshs.34,663,717 as shown 

below: 

 

No satisfactory explanation was provided for failure to receive the outstanding balance. 

Management Response 

Hospital Amount expected  Amount reimbursed Balances Kshs. 

Kiambu (2013-2018) 177,580,000 166,014,333 11,565,666 

Gatundu (2013- 2018) 85,845,000 81,524,420      4,320,580 

Thika (2013-2018) 147,265,000 128,487,529 18,777,373 

Total 410,690,000 376,026,282 34,663,717 
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The free maternity fund was not disbursed from the National Government.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 The committee observed that the National Treasury has continued over the recent years 

to disburse funds to counties contrary to approved schedules set out by CARA, in 

contravention of Article 219 of the Constitution. This breach has led to late release, and 

sometimes no transfers of substantial cash disbursement towards the county portraying 

counties as entities have no capacity to absorb monies disbursed to them. This has also 

led to accumulation of huge pending bills and portrays the incorrect position of surplus 

in the Financial Statements.  The committee recommended that the Cabinet Secretary 

for National Treasury should strictly adhere to release of funds to county Government 

entities as per the approved cash disbursement schedule as approved by the Senate. 

 

 

 

5. Compensation of Employees 

 

5.1 Huge Bill 

The final budget on wages and benefits for public officers serving in Kiambu County 

Government for the financial 2017/2018 was Kshs.5,906,551,774 while the actual revenue 

collected during the year under review was Kshs.12,607,384,571.  However, the statement of 

receipts and payments reflects total expenditure on compensation of employees of 

Kshs.5,886,281,182, an indication that the percentage of wages and benefits of public officers 

to total revenue was 47%. 

The above percentage exceeded the sustainable threshold of 35% contrary to Regulation 

25(1)(b) of the Public Financial Management (County Governments) Regulations, 2015. The 

effect is unsustainable bloated wage bill hence revenue collected is used to finance salaries 

and wages instead of financing development projects that enhance service delivery. 

Management Response 

This challenge has been partly occasioned by the inherited staff from the defunct local 

authorities and those seconded from the National Government. In addition, the County 

Government Public Service Board has engaged new officers to fill in the lacunars in the public 

service scheme. Management has identified this challenge and has engaged the Kenya School 

of Government to assist the County Government in staff rationalization in order to achieve 

the requirement as under the PFM Act, 2015.  

The administration is also looking for more innovative methods to address this challenge.  
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Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee observed that there were weak human resources management practices 

and recommended that-  

 The County Executive implements the recommendations of Capacity Assessment 

and Rationalization Programme (CARPS) on rationalization of staff; 

 The County Assembly ensures that the County Public Service Board (CPSB) is 

independent of the influence of the County Executive and the County Assembly 

Service Board (CASB) are made to be autonomous in their operations. 

 

 

 

5.2 Lack of Authorized Establishment  

The County manages its Human Resource without authorized establishment as required under 

Section B5 (2) of the County Public Service Human Resource Manual. Examination of the 

staff records and payroll revealed that the County had employed 706 new employees yet there 

were no positions advertised in the newspapers declaring vacant positions. 

 

Management Response 

There has been lack of authorized establishment and schemes of service for several cadres 

thereby leading to over / under establishment in the county work force. 

The County Public Service Board in its efforts to address the anomaly adopted the Capacity 

Assessment and Rationalization of the Public Service (CARPS) Report to guide the 

departments in the appropriate staffing levels. 

The Board is currently working on the authorized establishment on all cadres. This will guide 

in restructuring of the departments and provide direction for future recruitment. 

This is also one of the reasons we have engaged the Kenya School of Government to assist 

the County Government to capacitate a stable authorised establishment.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee observed that there were weak human resources management practices 

and recommended that-  

 The County Executive implements the recommendations of Capacity Assessment 

and Rationalization Programme (CARPS) on rationalization of staff; 
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 The County Assembly ensures that the County Public Service Board (CPSB) is 

independent of the influence of the County Executive and the County Assembly 

Service Board (CASB) are made to be autonomous in their operations. 

 

6. Non-Compliance with Ethnic Diversity  

Analysis of staff composition in Kiambu County Executive revealed that out of seven hundred 

and six (706) new employees, the dominant ethnic community constituted 90% of the total 

employees contrary to the requirements of Article 232(1)(h) of the Constitution, Section 7(2) 

of the National Cohesion and Integration Act, 2008, and Section 65(1)(e) of the County 

Governments Act, 2012. 

 

Cohort Kikuyu Others Total 

Staff (new Employees) 636 70 706 

 

Management Response 

Part of this challenge is that management inherited this occurrence. However, the county have 

put in systems to address this challenge.  

Subsequent recruitment has made efforts to address the ethnic composition which has not 

been an issue in the past since the County was cited as an example of those Counties adhering 

to the 30% rule as outlined in Section 65(1)(e) of the County Governments Act, 2012. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The committee noted that this is a common phenomenon across counties, and 

recommended that counties should work towards attaining the requirement of the Law 

on ethnic inclusivity.  



                                                          Accountability in the Public Sector 

 

 

5.2.  FINANCIAL YEAR 2016/2017 

 

The Governor of Kiambu County, Hon. James Nyoro appeared before the Committee on 10th 

August, 2020 to respond (under oath) to audit queries raised in the Report of the Auditor 

General on Financial Statements for Kiambu County Government for the Financial Year 

2016/2017.  

 

Qualified Opinion 

1.0 Variances between the Financial Statements and IFMIS 

The figures in the financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2017 contain discrepancies 

totaling Kshs. 53,702,172,465 compared with IFMIS report balances as summarized below: 

Component 
Financial Statements 

Amount (Kshs) 

IFMIS Report 

Amount (Kshs) 
Variances (Kshs) 

Total Receipts 11,358,168,969 11,163,420,527 194,748,442 

Total Payments 11,308,839,338 11,274,134,013 34,705,325 

Cash and Bank 92,820,704 24,572,794,654 (24,479,973,950) 

Receivables 15,164,804 (1,878,427,674) -1,893,592,478 

Payables 20,564,521 31,365,809,281 (31,345,244,760) 

Total 22,795,558,336 76,497,730,801 (53,702,172,465) 

 

In view of the foregoing, the accuracy and completeness of these financial statements for the 

year ended 30 June 2017 could not be confirmed. 

 

 

Management Response 

i. Total Receipts 

The IFMIS figure of Kshs.11,163,420,527 indicated at the time of audit was an incomplete 

IFMIS report because some components had not been captured in the system. The final figure 

as per the Revenue vote book status report for the period from JUL-2016 to June 2017 was 

Kshs. 11,206,534,527. The total receipts of Kshs. 11,358, 168,969 as per the financial 

statement includes the amount as per the IFMIS vote book status report and an amount 

returned to the CRF in 2015/16 which formed the opening balance for FY 2016.17 as 

reconciled below here;- 

Reconciliation statement between amount in financial statement and IFMIS report 

Final IFMIS Report                                    Kshs.11,206,534,527     
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Returned amount to CRF in 2015/16 (opening balance 2016/2017) 

as shown in                                   Kshs.    151,634,442 

Total Receipts (amount in the financial statements)      Kshs. 11,358,168,969 

 

The amount that was returned to the CFR account in FY 2015.16 of Kshs. 151,634,442.  

 

ii. Total Payments 

As at the time of audit, the difference of the amount in the financial statement and the IFMIS 

report-budget execution by heads and programs was Kshs.34,705,325. However, 

reconciliations has since been carried out.  

iii. Cash and Bank, Receivables and Payables 

Cash management module has not been operationalized in IFMIS hence there is no auto 

reconciliation. However, the county treasury has written to the national treasury requesting 

them to operationalize cash management module that does auto reconciliation. Therefore, the 

financial statement figures of cash and bank balances, receivables, and payables as per the 

manual cash book, register and ledgers and revenue systems reflect the true position of the 

county financial status 
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Revenue Streams 

Budget 

Amount-Kshs. 

Actual 

Collection-Kshs. 

Under 

collection-Kshs. 

Over 

collection 

Kshs. 

% 

Variance 

Agriculture 

Livestock & 

Fisheries 

Management Unit 72,294,792 59,014,201 13,280,591  -18.4 

Physical Planning 

Management Unit 738,500,000 392,025,664 346,474,336  -46.9 

Business Permit 

Management Unit 300,000,000 201,891,980 98,108,020  -32.7 

Cess Management 

Unit 152,000,000 36,741,443 115,258,557  -75.8 

Education Culture 

ICT & Social 

Services Unit  1,392,560  1,392,560 100.0 

Health Services 

Management Unit 485,000,000 431,081,972 53,918,028  -11.1 

Housing 

Management Unit 17,000,000 3,360,232 13,639,768  -80.2 

Land Rates 

Management Unitt 

502,000,000 

243,538,067 258,461,933  -51.5 

Market Management 

Unit 110,000,000 55,574,469 54,425,531  -49.5 

Others 85,870,171 190,621,199  104,751,028 122.0 

Roads Transport 

Public Works 

Management Unit 40,000,000 28,404,326 11,595,674  -29.0 

Slaughter House 

Management Unit 55,760,000 40,252,865 15,507,135  -27.8 

Trade Tourism 

Industry & 

Cooperatives Unit 14,500,000 12,075,686 2,424,314  -16.7 

Vehicle Parking 

Management Unit 336,000,000 279,489,985 56,510,015  -16.8 

Water Environment 

& Natural Resources 

Management Unit 61,500,000 46,066,656 15,433,344  -25.1 

Liquor Licenses 

Management Unit 110,000,000  110,000,000  -100.0 

Medium term loan  43,000,000  43,000,000 100.0 
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Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that there was poor record keeping in the procurement and 

accounting departments. The Committee recommended that- 

 The registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies. 

 The CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to paragraph 90 of the Public Finance Management (County 

Governments) Regulations. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.0 Receipts 

 

2.1 County Own Generated Revenue 

The statements of receipts and payments for the year ended 30 June 2017 reflects total receipts 

of Kshs.11,358,168,969 out of which an amount of Kshs.2,064,531,305 is in respect to County 

own generated receipts. 

According to the approved revenue estimates for the period 2016/2017, the County had 

projected to collect a total of Kshs.3,093,924,963 from local revenue sources.  However, the 

County realized actual collections of Kshs.2,064,531,305 being 67% of the projections 

resulting in under collection of Kshs.1,029,393,658 (33%) as summarized in the table below.  

The management has not provided explanations for the failure to meet the revenue targets. 

Further, a comparison of revenue from local sources for the year ended 30 June 2017 with the 

approved budget revealed that the County missed its revenue targets in sixteen (16) revenue 

streams and only managed to surpass the target in three (3) revenue streams.  The poor 

Total Fines, Penalties 

and Forfeitures 8,500,000  8,500,000  -100.0 

Registration of 

Private Schools/Self 

Help 

Groups/Education 

inspection 5,000,000  5,000,000  -100.0 

Total: 3,093,924,963 2,064,531,305 1,178,537,246 149,143,588 33.0 
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performance in revenue collection indicates possible revenue leakages.  The management has 

not provided explanation for the undesirable performance and measures being taken to ensure 

that all revenue due to the County is collected. 

Management Response 

 

The undesired performance in revenue shortfall trend was due to: 

1. The financial year 2016/17 was affected by heightened political pronouncement and 

activities in readiness for the forthcoming general elections, which adversely affected 

all county main revenue streams. 

 

2. The six months nurses’ strike during the financial year negatively affected the health 

sector revenue stream. 

The management has put in place the following measures to curb revenue leakages: 

i) Stationed a co-operative bank agent in the cash office to collect revenue at source. 

ii) Installed an online cashless platform for customers to pay through M-pesa – Paybill 

number 868222 

 

iii) Commissioned and operationalized an automated revenue collection platform called 

USSD CODE *419# which uses M-pesa service for payment of parking fees. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee observed that there was under collection of revenue from Environment 

and Conservancy during the financial year. The Committee further observed that the 

County Executive ought to have factored the revenue collection challenges that usually 

affect their revenue potential targets, especially during similar periods. The Committee 

recommended the County Executive to-  

 Map out all revenue collection streams in order to optimize revenue collection; 

 Update the Valuation Roll to enhance collection of property rates; and 

 Ensure strengthening the revenue forecasting model to enhance realism in their own 

source revenue budget. 

 

2.2 Wrong Classification of Tea and Coffee Cess Revenue 

A review of budget and records of revenue for the County revealed that the County Executive 

had budgeted to receive grants from the National Government totalling Kshs.63,956,166 in 

respect of tea and coffee cess funds. The amount was received in two tranches of 

Kshs.37,499,303 and Kshs.26,456,863 disbursed in August 2016 and May 2017 respectively. 

However, the revenue was wrongfully classified and captured under cess management unit 
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income as County own generated revenue. The erroneous classification misstates the amount 

of cess for the year ended 30 June 2017. 

 

 

Management Response 

This amount was not a grant from the National Government but was cess revenue and was 

correctly classified as revenue from local sources. 

Cess are charges levied for the sole purpose of maintaining roads used to access agricultural 

commodities from the farmers. The farmers are deducted monies and the same are forwarded 

through tea directorates (KTDA in this case) to the County Government. Privately owned 

factories on the other hand deduct the farmers and directly remit the funds to the County. This 

classification was therefore correctly classified and captured under cess as it forms part of 

internally generated revenue. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee further noted that there was poor record keeping in the procurement 

and accounting departments. The Committee recommended that- 

 The registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies. 

 The CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to paragraph 90 of the Public Finance Management (County 

Governments) Regulations. 

 

2.3 Decline in Own Source Revenue Collection 

A comparison of County own generated revenue collections for 2016/2017 with the 

collections for the period 2015/2016 revealed a decline in revenue by Kshs.335,269,186 

(16%) from Kshs.2,446,125,742 collected in the previous year to Kshs.2,064,531,305 in 

2016/2017. 

In addition, the County had projected to collect revenue totalling Kshs.9,637,415,700 in the 

last 3 financial years but realized a total of Kshs.6,621,513,603 or 69% of the budgeted 

amount as given below: 

 

Financial 

Year 

Budgeted 

Revenue 

Kshs. 

Actual Amount 

collected Kshs. 

Actual Vs 

Budgeted 

% 

Increase/Decre

ase from 

previous year 

% 

increase

/ 

decrease 
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2014/201

5 3,241,234,585 2,110,856,556 65.1   

2015/201

6 3,308,126,323 2,446,125,742 73.9 335,269,186 15.9 

2016/201

7 3,088,054,792 2,064,531,305 66.9 -381,594,437 -15.6 

Total 9,637,415,700 6,621,513,603 69   

 

No reason has been provided for the poor performance in revenue collection. 

 

Management Response 

The county government realizes peak of the own source revenue collection between January 

to March of every year. 

In the financial year 2014/2015, the county was newly transitioned. This came with its fair 

amount of challenges which include; the public service (local authority employees and the 

national government devolved staff) needed to embrace the counties’ new structures. In the 

financial year 2015/2016, the Kiambu County Finance Act, 2014 was challenged in court by 

stakeholders and thereafter nullified. During the Financial year 2016/2017, the peak revenue 

collection period coincided with the political parties’ nomination season. 

In view of the above challenges, the budgeted revenue estimates could not be realized. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee observed that there was under collection of revenue when compared 

with the budgeted figure during the financial year. The Committee recommended the 

County Government to-  

 Map out all revenue collection streams in order to optimize revenue collection; 

 Update the Valuation Roll to enhance collection of property rates; 

 Automate Revenue Collection  

 Appoint/designate receivers of revenue pursuant to Section 157 of the Public Finance 

Management Act and provides information on the same within 60 days from the 

adoption of this report. 

 

2.4 Computerized Revenue Collection System 

As reported previously, the County Executive has computerized revenue collection by 

installing a revenue collection system and a business intelligence analytics system. However, 
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a review of the collection system revealed the following weaknesses and security 

vulnerabilities: 

2.4.1 Unstable Revenue Data 

Revenue reports generated from the Zizi system reflect different amounts of revenue collected 

when analysis is made from different modules and times for the same period under review.  

A system report of all receipts captured for 2016/2017 amounted to Kshs. 841,159,845 while 

an analysis made per Sub-County level revealed a total of Kshs. 814,012,054, resulting in 

unreconciled variance of Kshs. 27,147,791. 

Management Response 

The management are in agreement with the findings of the Auditors. The sub-county reports 

generated indicate that the total revenue for the period under review was Kshs 815,426,640. 

The system reports for all receipts (Kshs 841,159,845) is inclusive of voided transactions 

which amount to Kshs 25,121,841. Transactions can be voided for different reasons. The 

documentations showing all voided transactions for the period 2016/2017 complete with the 

reason that caused each of these transactions to be voided has been submitted to the auditors 

for verification. Further, the system has been updated and all reports generated from the 

different modules during a specified period are all in tandem irrespective of the time they 

were extracted. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee further noted that there was poor record keeping in the procurement 

and accounting departments. The Committee recommended that- 

 The registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies. 

 The CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to paragraph 90 of the Public Finance Management (County 

Governments) Regulations. 

2.4.2 Loss of Revenue Arising from Unpaid Cheques and Unauthorized Access 

As previously reported, the County Executive accepts cheques as a means of payment for 

services.  Once a cheque is received from a customer, it is updated in favor of the customer 

account and a receipt issued.  The cheque is later updated in a manually maintained incoming 

cheque register and presented to the bank. A review of some transactions processed through 

the system showed that the County heavily relies on officers from banks to update them via 

email on the status of the presented cheques. 

Further, analysis of bank statements showed that twenty seven (27) unpaid cheques were not 

reversed resulting to possible revenue loss of Kshs.3,897,694. 
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In addition, revenue reports maintained by the County indicate that at Tigoni Hospital, 

members of staff hacked the system and misappropriated revenue amounting to 

Kshs.9,000,000.  Although the management indicated that some of the staff had refunded the 

money, no documents were presented to confirm if the revenue has actually been recovered. 

The Point of Sale (PoS) machines used in revenue collection are pre-configured with fixed 

charges and rates.  However, a review of transactions captured under the Riverbank system 

revealed that revenue transactions amounting to Kshs.25,121,841 were voided.  No 

explanation has been provided for this anomaly. 

In view of the above, the accuracy and completeness of County own generated revenue during 

the year could not be ascertained. 

Management Response 

The staff colluded with the intent to defraud the County of Kshs.9,000,000.00 at Tigoni 

Hospital. The said staff used the hospital administrator’s log in credentials to gain 

unauthorized access and raise receipts in the hospital management information system that 

were varying with what was raised in the system. This resulted in the loss of the stated 

revenue.  

Management took up the matter and requested for investigations to be carried out by the 

Directorate of Criminal Investigations.  

As the investigations were going on, Management made a decision to remove the suspected 

culprits from their duty stations and once they were charged in court, they were suspended 

from service.  

However, two of the staff involved reimbursed the County with the cheques equivalent to the 

amount they had fleeced the County. 

The Director of Public Prosecutions has since withdrawn charges against the two officers who 

have paid back the amount misappropriated by themselves.  

 A total of Kshs. 1,549,795.00 was returned by the two officers whose charges were 

withdrawn. A total of Kshs 7,450,205.00 is pending as the matter against the remaining two 

officers is pending in court. 

The high number of voided transactions is attributed to human error arising from staff who 

had not been well versed with the operations of the new PoS machines, who would for 

instance, key in serial numbers of invoices instead of the respective amounts; or if it is the 

case of vehicle monthly stickers (parking), when an operator is not going to be in operation, 

he reports to the County Government (or Sub-County office) in writing – during the period of 
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absence, the charges will continue to accumulate and when he resumes operations, the 

accumulated charges are voided. 

The list of all voided transactions has been submitted to the auditors for review.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that the County Government had weak internal control systems 

arising from a lack of policies to guide operations and recommended that the County 

Government develops a staff establishment, documentation management policy and risk 

management policy. 

 

The Committee further noted that there was high number of voided transactions and 

this could have resulted to under-reporting of revenue collected and recommended that:  

 the CECM-Finance and the Accounting Officer should be held responsible for 

losses that may have occurred as a result of failure to put in place proper systems 

for revenue collection and proper data entry; and  

 the County CEO, the Accounting Officer and other officers responsible for any 

mismanagement of internal revenue should also be surcharged to the extent of the 

revenue that may not have been properly accounted for.  

2.5 Missing Receipts 

Analysis of reports from the County Pro System revealed that there were 1055 missing receipt 

transactions, out of which twenty-nine (29) had been used to receipt cheques amounting to 

Kshs.1,285,778 which could not be traced to bank to account for the revenue. 

As a result, it has not been possible to confirm the validity and accuracy of revenue collected 

through the County Pro System during the year ended 30 June 2017. 

Management Response 

Reconciliations were done with the bank and out of the total of Kshs.1,285,778, 

cheques/receipts totaling Kshs.1,161,628 (or 90%) have been traced in the bank statements.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee further noted that there was poor record keeping in the procurement 

and accounting departments. The Committee recommended that- 

 The registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies. 
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 The CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to paragraph 90 of the Public Finance Management (County 

Governments) Regulations. 

 

2.6 Post Dated Cheques 

As previously reported, the County Executive accepts cheques as a means of payment for 

services.  Once a cheque is received from a customer, it is updated in favour of the customer 

account and a receipt issued.  The cheque is later presented to the bank.  A review of some 

transactions processed through the system showed that eighty nine (89) postdated cheques 

amounting to Kshs.2,832,391 were received which means the cash was not realized 

immediately and recognition of these cheques as revenue is against the IPSAS Cash Basis 

accounting principle. 

Management Response 

The findings of audit is the correct position and the management have started the process of 

identifying, and instituting measures to recover the amounts from the drawers of the postdated 

cheques. Management has since ensured that this practice has since stopped. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that the County Government had weak internal control systems 

arising from a lack of policies to guide operations and recommended that the County 

Government develops a staff establishment, documentation management policy and risk 

management policy. 

 

The Committee noted with concern the habitual manner in which the officers in Kiambu 

County government continue to abuse cash management, especially in the form of 

cheques.  

 

2.7 Valuation of Properties 

As previously reported, the County used an outdated valuation roll to value properties.  

Further, analysis of properties data maintained by the County Pro system revealed the County 

has 85,757 properties in its records out of which 2,666 properties are neither charged ground 

rent nor rates.  Revenue loss may occur as a result of the inaccurate records. 

Management Response 

The 2,666 properties that were neither charged ground rent or rates are exempted and excluded 

properties. It is a requirement that exempted properties and excluded properties be registered 

in the County Pro system before a rate clearance certificate is issued. Section 17 & 18 of the 
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Kiambu County Valuation and Rating Act lists the following properties as exempted and 

exclude properties: - 

 

A) Exempted Properties 

i. public religious worship. 

ii. cemeteries, crematoria and burial or burning grounds. 

iii. hospitals or other institutions for the treatment of the sick. 

iv. educational institutions (including public schools within the meaning of the Basic 

Education Act, 2013 (No.14 of 2013) whether or not wholly supported by endowments 

or voluntary contributions and including the residence of students provided directly by 

educational institutions or forming part of, or being ancillary to educational 

institutions; 

v. charitable institutions, museums and libraries. 

vi. outdoor sports. 

vii. National Parks and National Reserves within the meaning of the Wildlife 

(Conservation and Management) Act (Cap 376). 

 

B) Excluded Properties 

i. Museums, art galleries and ancient monuments; 

ii. Botanical gardens and arboreta; 

iii. Veterinary quarantine areas. 

iv. Railway tracks, including tracks in sidings and shunting yards and signal boxes, water 

towers and other such buildings or structures essential to the operation of railway 

tracks, but excluding areas used for passenger or goods stations, offices, workshops, 

servicing areas, sheds and depots; 

v. Roads and streets which are used as such by the public for vehicle traffic or pedestrian 

access, whether as of right or not; 

vi. Parks and open areas managed and controlled by the County Government for the use 

of the public. 

vii. Aerodromes excluding the areas referred to in subsection (2) except to the extent that 

the property is used for any residential purpose. 

No land rates is imposed on agricultural properties in Githunguri, Kiambaa, Kikuyu, Gatundu 

North, Gatundu South and Kabete sub counties. These properties have also been captured in 

the county pro system before rates clearance certificates are issued. 

The directorate of valuation and rating has been in the process of cleaning and updating land 

rates register to ensure it is current and up to date thus right amount of money has been 

collected. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  
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The Committee observed that there was under collection of revenue when compared 

with the budgeted figure during the financial year. The Committee recommended the 

County Government to-  

 Map out all revenue collection streams in order to optimize revenue collection; 

 Update the Valuation Roll to enhance collection of property rates; 

 Automate Revenue Collection  

 Appoint/designate receivers of revenue pursuant to Section 157 of the Public Finance 

Management Act and provides information on the same within 60 days from the 

adoption of this report. 

 

3.0 Compensation of Employees 

 

3.1 Comparison of Budget and Actual Expenditure 

The statement of receipts and payments for the year ended 30 June 2017 reflects expenditure 

of Kshs. 4,883,001,144.  The expenditure on compensation of employees represents about 

43% of total revenue of Kshs. 11,358,168,969 collected during the year under review.  The 

expenditure, therefore, exceeded the set limit of 35% in Regulation 25 (1) (b) of the Public 

Finance Management (County Governments) Regulations, 2015, which provides that County 

Government expenditure on wages and benefits for public officers should not exceed 35% of 

the County total revenue. 

Further, analysis of expenditure on compensation of employees for the past 3 years is given 

below: 

Year Budget 

Amount Kshs. 

Actual 

Expenditure 

Kshs. 

Variance 

Kshs. 

Growth 

Kshs. 

% 

Growth 

2014/2015 4,409,820,076 4,323,636,541 86,183,535   

2015/2016 4,318,688,395 4,315,853,617 2,534,778 (7,782,924) -0.2 

2016/2017 4,891,277,725 4,883,001,144 8,276,581 567,147,527 13% 

Total 13,619,786,196 13,522,491,302 97,294,894 - - 

 

The above table shows that the 2016/2017 County employees cost increased by 

Kshs.567,147,527 from Kshs.4,315,853,617 incurred in 2015/2016 to Kshs.4,883,001,144 in 

2016/2017 paid to five thousand three hundred and sixty four (5,364) employees. 
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Although the increase in compensation of employees has been attributed to salary increase 

awards to medical staff and annual increment, the current level of expenditure of 43% of total 

County revenue may negatively affect service delivery and implementation of planned 

development projects of the County. 

Management Response 

The County Government inherited a very large workforce from the defunct eight local 

authorities and devolved staff from national government especially the health workers. There 

has also been an increased pressure by workers union for higher pay especially by health 

workers. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee observed that there were weak human resources management practices 

and recommended that-  

 The County Executive implements the recommendations of Capacity Assessment 

and Rationalization Programme (CARPS) on rationalization of staff; 

 The County Assembly ensures that the County Public Service Board (CPSB) is 

independent of the influence of the County Executive and the County Assembly 

Service Board (CASB) are made to be autonomous in their operations. 

 

 

3.2 Unsupported Salary Arrears 

The statement of receipts and payments for the year ended 30 June 2017 reflects expenditure 

of Kshs.4,853,001,144 in respect of compensation of employees.  Included in this figure is an 

amount of Kshs.228,569,398 paid to County staff as salary arrears. 

However, the basis of the payment and supporting documentation including salary pay change 

advice and appropriate authority were not provided for audit review. 

Consequently, the validity of salary arrears figure of Kshs.228,569,398 incurred during the 

year ended 30 June 2017 could not be confirmed. 

 

Management Response- 

The arrears relate the return to work formula that was agreed between the medical staff 

(doctors and nurses) who went on a protracted strike in 2016/2017.  
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The total arrears paid during the year under consideration was Kshs 253,201,036.65 and not 

Kshs.228,569,398. The Kshs.228,569,398 is the amount picked by the auditors out of the 

sample they took but it is inclusive in the Kshs. 253,201,036.65. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the Public 

Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 days 

from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the audit of the 

FY2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of 

the Public Finance Management Act. 

  

3.3 Under-taxation and Nil Deduction on PAYE 

Review of payroll for the month of June 2017, revealed that nineteen (19) employees were 

not taxed resulting to non-remittance of PAYE of Kshs.434,431. 

Further, two hundred and sixty-two (262) employees were undertaxed PAYE due, resulting 

in unremitted tax of Kshs.5,067,427.70. This may lead to unnecessary penalties and interest 

that can have a negative impact on the County Executive’s operations. 

Management Response 

The 19 employees were not taxed since they were eligible for tax exemptions.  

The 262 employees, the figure of Kshs.5,067,427.70 was as result of reworked PAYE arising 

from people with special needs who are tax exempt as well as members of LAPFUND and 

LAPTRUST whose pension contribution of 12% of house allowance and basic pay is also tax 

exempt.  

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee noted that there were deductions from employees on statutory 

deductions but they were not remitted. This was blatant disregard of the law which 

attracts loss of public funds through penalties and the Committee recommended that 

the accounting officer be surcharged for the penalties and fines accrued for the non-

remittance. 

 

4.0 Use of Goods and Services 

 

4.1 Insurance Costs 
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Note 12 to the financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2017 reflects use of goods and 

services figure of Kshs.1,953,836,076 which includes expenditure of Kshs.50,099,926 in 

respect of insurance costs. The expenditure was paid for provision of medical insurance for 

employees of the County, general insurance and provision of motor vehicle insurance covers 

for properties of the County. However, a review of records for the payments revealed the 

following findings: 

4.2 Provision of Medical Insurance Covers 

 

4.2.1 Medical Insurance cover by National Hospital Insurance Fund (NHIF) 

Included in the insurance costs figure of Kshs.50,099,926 is an amount of Kshs.27,000,000 

paid to NHIF during the year being for provision of medical cover for 2,083 employees who 

were yet to receive an enhanced insurance cover categorized under newly employed by the 

County Public Service Board and those absorbed by the County at the inception of devolution. 

Records indicate that the agreed total premium was Kshs.56,313,275 per year. Scrutiny of 

documents maintained at the County for the medical cover revealed the following: 

i. Delay in implementation of the contract 

The contract agreement signed on 31 January 2017 was scheduled  to run for a period of one 

(1) year, effective from 1 February 2017 to 31 January 2018.  However, as at the time of this 

audit in January 2018, there was no evidence indicating that insurance policy had been issued 

to the County yet the contract period was set to expire within a month. Further, the 

management has not explained how different this medical cover is compared to the 

compulsory scheme for all employees in Kenya under the NHIF Act, 2015. 

 

It was not possible to determine if and when insurance cover would take effect to benefit the 

employees of the County. 

 

Management response 

The delayed implementation of the scheme was as a result of cash flow challenges as well as 

the change of Administration from one Governor to another. However, the contract was 

renegotiated and took effect in FY 2018/2019 (9th August 2018) at a premium of 

Kshs.117,893,669 for 2,897 employees. An amount of Kshs.36,500,000 which had been paid 

for the initial contract remained with NHIF and was carried forward for the renegotiated 

contract – hence only Kshs.81,393,669 was paid in FY 2018/2019. 

 

The management took the policy decision to provide comprehensive insurance cover to its 

staff in response to SRC circular ref no. SRC/TS/CGOVT/3/61 dated 19th December, 2014. 

Through the circular, the SRC advised county governments to procure a comprehensive 
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medical cover on an annual basis from suitable service providers within the guidelines of the 

public procurement rules and regulations and within the budgetary provisions. NHif is a 

government entity that provides medical insurance cover as mandated by the law. The 

PPADA, 2015 allows for public entities to enter procurement contracts with other public 

entities as long as they have competitive market rate. This being the case the county realized 

NHIF was offering an enhanced medical cover that was satisfying the requirements of the 

SRC circular. This therefore allowed for the county to enter into a service provisions 

agreement with the NHIF resulting to the said contract. Further to this, the insurance laws 

prohibit a client from enjoying the benefit of service until full payment of premiums. 

Therefore, they could not immediately enjoy the benefit of the cover until such a time when 

they settled the premium. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that the County Government had weak internal control systems 

arising from a lack of policies to guide operations and recommended that the County 

Government should develop a staff establishment, documentation management policy 

and risk management policy and submit a report to the senate within 60days of adoption 

of this report.   

 

ii. Breach of contract on payment 

According to the signed contract, the agreed premiums were to be made within 30 calendar 

days from the date of the execution. However, as of 30 June 2017, the County had made 

payments amounting to Kshs.27,000,000 only while the balance of Kshs.29,313,275 remained 

unpaid as at 30 June 2017. 

 

Management Response 

 

The Kshs.27,000,000 paid as at 30 June 2017 was part of the Kshs.36,500,000 referred to in 

(i) above. The reason for the delay in payment is attributed to cashflow challenges. Despite 

the delay, the insurer did not penalize the County Government. Since the county staff never 

enjoyed the medical services under the contract, the amount of Kshs. 27,000,000 which was 

paid as at 30th June 2017 is part of the Kshs. 36,500,000 which was carried forward to 2018/19 

when the contract was renegotiated and realized. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that there were deductions from employees on statutory 

deductions but they were not remitted. This was blatant disregard of the law which 
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attracts loss of public funds through penalties and the Committee recommended that 

the accounting officer be surcharged for the penalties and fines accrued for the non-

remittance. 

 

 

iii. Failure to provide details of the Beneficiaries 

As indicated above, 2,083 employees were to benefit from the insurance cover. However, the 

staff listing and beneficiaries in respect of the cover, premium payable and other relevant 

records were not made available for audit verification. Further, the basis and details indicating 

how the annual premium of Kshs.56,313,275 was determined was not provided. 

 

As a result, the propriety and value for money on expenditure of Kshs.27,000,000 paid for 

medical insurance during the year ended 30 June 2017 could not be ascertained. 

 

Management response 

 

The list of the 2,083 and 2,897 staff have since been provided for audit review. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that the County Government had weak internal control systems 

arising from a lack of policies to guide operations and recommended that the County 

Government should develop a staff establishment, documentation management policy 

and risk management policy and submit a report to the senate within 60days of adoption 

of this report.  

 

4.2.2 Provision of Medical cover for County Executive Members 

 

i) Award of contract 

The County Executive of Kiambu under the Department of Administration procured insurance 

services from M/s Primeken Insurance Brokers Ltd at a cost of Kshs.14,981,251 for provision 

of medical cover for the Executive Members. As at 30 June 2017, no payment had been made 

in respect of this cover. Although available records provided on financial evaluation for 

insurance services revealed that the winner of the contract was the lowest evaluated firm 

among four bids received, notice of tender, tender opening and award minutes were not 

presented for audit review. Further, contract documents indicated unpaid premium sum of 

Kshs.8,055,338 while outstanding payment recorded in payment voucher amounted to 

Kshs.14,981,251. No explanation was given for the variance noted. 
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Management response 

The County Government advertised for the tender in the Daily Nation and Business Daily on 

11th October 2016. Applications were received from seventeen (17) insurance providers, out 

of which, the following four (4) were responsive: 

 M/s Primeken Insurance Brokers Limited 

 M/s Goldfield Insurance Brokers Limited 

 UAP Insurance Company Limited 

 Mima Insurance Brokers Limited 

After financial evaluation, four (4) providers were awarded contracts for three categories of 

insurance cover. Signed contracts with the four providers, The advertisement, tender opening 

minutes and award letters have all been submitted for audit verification.  

The figure of Kshs.14,981,251 relates to provision of insurance services by M/s Primeken 

Insurance Brokers Limited for the period 2016/2017 transcending to 2017/2018 while the 

figure of Kshs.8,055,338 relates the provision of insurance services by the company but for 

the previous year. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the Public 

Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 days 

from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the audit of the 

FY2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of 

the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

ii) Breach of contract on payment 

According to Section 4.2 of the signed contract, that the terms of payment would be 30 days 

from the date of execution of policy documents in January 2017. However, no payment was 

made to the insurer during the financial year under review.  The contract sum of 

Kshs.14,981,251 remained outstanding as at 30 June 2017. Further, contrary to section 3.10 

of the contract which indicated that the contract would commence immediately upon 

execution and would be valid for a period of one year, as at the time of audit, the provision of 

service and policy cover had not been executed.  The County Executive Members therefore 

do not have medical insurance cover. It has not been explained how medical bills incurred by 

County Executive Members were paid in absence of insurance policy. 
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Management Response 

It was not possible to make payments to Primeken within the 30 days from execution date of 

policy document due to cash flow challenges which led to breach of contracts in terms of 

payment. Because of the failure to effect the contract due to cash flow challenges, the County 

Executive Members did not enjoy the cover, hence they were meeting their medical costs. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the Public 

Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 days 

from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the audit of the 

FY2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of 

the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

4.2.3 Provision of General Insurance Cover 

Included in the insurance costs figure of Kshs.50,099,926 is an amount of Kshs.5,000,000 

paid to M/s Goldfield Insurance Brokers Ltd for provision of general insurance covers. 

Records made available indicate that the Department of Administration procured the 

insurance services at a cost of Kshs.32,986,630. The cover included: fire and allied, furniture 

and equipment, burglary and theft, money insurance, public liability, fidelity guarantee, all 

risks, group personal accident (staff scale 3-10), group personal accident (County Executive 

Committee Members) and work injury benefit insurance covers.  Verification of documents 

maintained at the County revealed the following observations: 

(i) Procurement procedure 

Although financial evaluation report on the contract was presented, other relevant tender 

documents including tender notices or advertisement, tender opening minutes, technical 

evaluation minutes and award of tender for the service were not presented for verification. 

Available information and financial evaluation report for insurance services indicated that the 

scope of evaluation was limited to price consideration only. The winner M/s Goldfield 

Insurance brokers was awarded the contract at a sum of Kshs.32,986,630 for being the lowest 

evaluated bidder among other four companies. No other procurement records were provided 

to show how the bidders were identified and given tender bids for the service. 

Management Response 
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The County Government advertised for the tender in the Daily Nation and Business Daily on 

11th October 2016. Applications were received from seventeen (17) insurance providers, out 

of which, the following four (4) were responsive: 

 M/s Primeken Insurance Brokers Limited 

 M/s Goldfield Insurance Brokers Limited 

 UAP Insurance Company Limited 

 Mima Insurance Brokers Limited 

After financial evaluation, four (4) providers were awarded contracts for three categories of 

insurance cover. 

Signed contracts with the fours providers, the advertisement, tender opening minutes and 

award letters have all been provided for audit verification.  

The figure of Kshs.14,981,251 relates to provision of insurance services by M/s Primeken 

Insurance Brokers Limited for the period 2016/2017 transcending to 2017/2018 while the 

figure of Kshs.8,055,338 relates the provision of insurance services by the company but for 

the previous year. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the Public 

Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 days 

from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the audit of the 

FY2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of 

the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

(ii) Delay of premium payment 

According to section 4.2 of the contract, the terms of payment was agreed to be 30 days from 

the date of execution of policy documents effective January 2017. However, apart from initial 

amount paid of Kshs.5,000,000, the balance of Kshs.27,986,630 remained unpaid as at 30 

June 2017.  Although the management attributed the non-payment of the premium to delay 

by National Treasury to release exchequer issues, there was no evidence of steps taken to 
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ensure that the operations of the County would not be adversely affected in the event of fire, 

theft or any risk occurring. 

Management Response 

There was delay in payment of the insurance premium which was occasioned by cash flow 

challenges. Consequently, the county could not enjoy the benefit of the insurance cover. To 

ensure the operation of the county would not be adversely affected in the event of fire, theft 

or any risk occurring, the county enhanced its security apparatus by outsourcing security 

services and took all the necessary due diligence to safeguard the county’s assets. However, 

none of the risk insured against materialized. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The committee noted that the county was non-committal to the insurance covers against 

its own assets. This exposed the county to high risk of property destruction in event of 

fire, theft occurring. The committee recommended that the county ought to undertake 

a proper budgeting and tighten measures that can weaken the control of budget 

performance.  

4.2.4 Provision of Motor Vehicle Insurance cover 

The County Executive of Kiambu through the Department of Administration procured motor 

vehicle insurance covers in two lots.  LOT I contract was awarded to UAP Insurance Company 

Limited covering motor vehicles under the Departments of County Executive, 

Administration, Agriculture, Roads Transport and Public Works and Utilities, and Health 

Department at a cost of Kshs.41,500,279. LOT II was awarded to M/s Mima Insurance 

Brokers Limited at a cost of Kshs.23,489,842.21 for motor vehicles in the Departments of 

Finance and Economic Planning, Water Environment and Natural Resources and Trade, 

Tourism, Industry Cooperatives Development and Marketing, County Public Service Board, 

Lands, Housing and Physical Planning, and  Department of Youth Affairs, Sports and 

Communication Services. However, tender documents such as advertisement, opening, 

evaluation minutes and notice of award and contract agreement were not provided for audit 

verification. No payment was made to the insurance company in respect of the service during 

the year under review. 

 

Consequently, the propriety and completeness of insurance costs of Kshs.50,099,926 for the 

year ended 30 June 2017 could not be confirmed. 

 

Management Response 

The matter has also been responded to under 4.2.2(i) above 
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Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The committee noted that the county was non-committal to the insurance covers against 

its own assets. This exposed the county to high risk of property destruction in event of 

fire, theft occurring. The committee recommended that the county ought to undertake 

a proper budgeting and tighten measures that can weaken the control of budget 

performance.  

 

 

4.3 Legal Fees 

 

Included in the use of goods and services figure of Kshs.1,953,836,076 as disclosed in note 

12 to the financial statements is other operating expenses expenditure of Kshs.387,866,221.  

Out of the balance of Kshs.387,866,221, an amount of Kshs.6,048,015.55 was in respect of 

legal fees. However, the following observations were noted: 

i. Some of the legal fees payments involved unresolved prior year cases between various 

parties and the defunct local authorities which could not be verified. 

 

ii. Details of most of the cases though listed in a schedule could not be confirmed for lack 

of court files. 

 

iii. Records indicate that outstanding legal fees as at 30 June 2017 total Kshs.206,371,267. 

However, invoices, fee notes from the law firms and court files were not provided for 

audit verification. It was not possible, therefore, to confirm whether these legal fees 

are in line with the Advocates and Magistrates Remuneration Order that guides fees 

charged by advocates. 

 

Consequently, the propriety of expenditure of Kshs.6,048,015.55 incurred on legal fees for 

the year ended 30 June 2017 could not be confirmed. 

 

Management Response 

The County Government inherited liabilities from the defunct local authorities some of them 

including legal fees owed to advocates. As at 30th June 2017, the outstanding legal fees was 

a total of Kshs. 206,371,267. The county has engaged with the law firms and advocates owed 

these amounts by instructing them to provide the county with all documentation as regarding 

the matters they were handling. The fee notes have also been provided, whereas, some of them 
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are court awards against the County for having not paid, they have been subjected to taxation. 

The County has provided a sum of Kshs. 190,000,000,000 in the 2020/2021 budget to 

facilitate payment of these pending legal fees. 

The propriety of expenditure amounting to Kshs. 6,048,015.55incurred on legal fees for the 

year ended 30th June 2017 can be ascertained. The amount was paid as legal fees for having 

been represented in court for various matter as indicated in the fee notes provided for audit 

review. These matters have since been concluded.  

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that the County Government entity paid huge amounts of funds 

for legal fees and further notes that the process of procuring the legal firm was not clear. 

The Committee recommended that the County Government- 

 Recruits a County Attorney to represent the county in legal disputes in courts of law; 

 Competitively recruits for services of a legal firm as per the laid down procurement 

law.  

 

5.0 Construction of Roads 

5.1   Expenditure on National Government Roads 

Note 17 to the financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2017 reflects acquisition of 

assets figure of Kshs.1,946,298,286 which includes construction of roads amount of 

Kshs.627,473,595. The construction of roads expenditure includes an amount of 

Kshs.145,205,325 in respect of construction of roads projects as shown below: 

 

Contract Name Contract No. Contractor 

Contract 

Sum-Kshs 

Amount 

paid 

2016/17 

Kshs. 

Total 

Payments 

as at 

30/6/2017 

Kshs. 

Repair & 

Rehabilitation of 

Ndumberi-

Githunguri Road 

CKG/RT&P

W/001/2013-

2014 

M/s Samar 

Constructio

n Co Ltd 

340,801,79

4 32,556,460 318,760,290 

Improvement of 

Thika Town 

CKG/RTPW

&U/161/2014

-2015 

M/s Njuca 

Consolidate

d Ltd 

221,005,87

0 80,826,608 135,891,751 
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Contract Name Contract No. Contractor 

Contract 

Sum-Kshs 

Amount 

paid 

2016/17 

Kshs. 

Total 

Payments 

as at 

30/6/2017 

Kshs. 

Entrance-Garissa 

Road Junction 

Construction of 

Thogoto-Ndaire-

Dagoretti Road 

CKG/RTPW

&U/038/2016

-2017 

M/s HK 

Builders & 

General 

Contractors 

Ltd 

181,452,51

0  18,145,251 

Improvement of 

A2(Kimbo) 

Matangini Roads 

CKG/RTPW

&U/44/2016-

2017 

M/s Mutech 

Motors & 

Civil 

Engineering 

170,552,89

6  17,055,289 

Rehabilitation & 

Improvement of 

C64-C65 Road 

CKG/RTPW

&U/37/2016-

2017 

M/s 

Geokarma 

Constructio

n Ltd 

145,346,50

5 14,534,650 14,534,650 

Repair & 

Rehabilitation of 

Githunguri CBD 

Roads 

CKG/RTPW

&U/018/2013

-2014 

M/s 

Charwins 

Ltd 

103,997,58

2 17,287,607 66,127,983 

NdeiyaEwassoKe

dong Road Not provided  14,701,450   

  Total 

1,177,858,6

07 

145,205,32

5 570,515,214 

 

 

Records indicate that out of the above seven (7) road projects awarded at a contract sum of 

Kshs.1,177,858,607, three (3) contracts were awarded during the year. The works involved 

construction, repair, rehabilitation and improvement of roads to bitumen standards in the 

County.  The contractors had been paid a total of Kshs.506,146,496.90 in the previous years 

bringing the total payments incurred on these projects to Kshs.570,515,213.90, while pending 

bills of Kshs.64,368,717 in respect of certified works of the road was outstanding as at 30 

June 2017. 
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However, no evidence of public participation was availed for audit verification. It was 

therefore not clear how the roads were identified, awarded and implemented. 

 

It was also noted that the roads are under the National Government through either Kenya 

Urban Roads Authority(KURA) or Kenya Rural Roads Authority(KERRA). The management 

has not explained why they undertook to implement these projects which ought to have been 

done with the concurrence of National Government in accordance with Article 186 of the 

Constitution of Kenya 2010. 

A verification carried out in January, 2018 revealed that the constructions were at different 

stages of completion. 

In addition, the County Executive was clearly struggling to pay the contractors, as evident by 

delay in completion of projects commenced in 2013/2014 period, some of whom had 

abandoned the projects due to non-settlement of certificates for work done. 

 

Consequently, the objective of these projects has not been achieved and value for money on 

the expenditure of Kshs.570,515,213.90 so far spent on the projects could not be confirmed. 

Management Response 

 

The said roads are critical as Githunguri-Ndumberi-Kiambu-Nairobi is used for movement 

and transportation of agricultural products in four sub counties namely Githunguri, Lari, 

Limuru, Kiambu.  Four milk plants namely Fresha, Palm house in Githunguri, Lari diaries in 

Lari, Ndumberi diaries in Kiambu Sub County use this road for transportation of raw milk as 

well as processed milk products from farmers to the market. Again, due to poor state of 

alternative roads this road Githunguri-Ndumberi-Kiambu road had to be rehabilitated. 

The department of RTPW&U participated in public engagements organized through 

Department of Finance and Economic Planning in various dates as per attached schedule.  

There was unanimously agreement that Githunguri- Ndumberi Kiambu artery is critical 

transportation route which must always be passable. 

Also, all roads within counties are on the mandate of county government to rehabilitate and 

construct them. On the issue of classification of roads, the 2012 roads bill had not yet been 

approved giving a clear mandate on which classification of roads the national government and 

county governments should undertake. 

Whereas the County is dependent on National Government for resources, the improvement of 

the Githunguri-Ndumberi cannot be over emphasized. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  
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The Committee noted that the County Executive spent huge amounts of public funds on 

functions of the National Government without adhering to the laid down constitutional 

and Intergovernmental Relations Act framework. The Committee recommended that 

the county CEO should always ensure that before undertaking any national government 

function, the laid down constitutional and Intergovernmental Relations Act framework 

be adhered to. 

 

 

5.2 Improvement of Thika Town Entrance–Garissa Road Junction 

Included in the construction of roads expenditure of Kshs.627,473,595 as disclosed in note 

17 to the financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2017, is an amount of 

Kshs.80,826,607.50 for improvement of Thika Town Entrance – Garissa road junction.  

Records indicate that contract No CGK/RTPW&U/161/2014/2015 for the improvement of 

the road was awarded on 25 June 2015 to a local construction firm M/s Njuca Consolidated 

Company Ltd at a contract sum of Kshs.221,005,870.30. During the year under review, an 

amount of Kshs 80,826,607.50 was paid bringing total payments so far made to the contractor 

to Kshs.135,891,751. The contract was to run for eighteen (18) months, commencing July 

2015. According to certificate of completion for the latest payment, the percentage of works 

completed was 62% against 172% of the contract period elapsed as at January 2018. 

 

A further examination of records available revealed that construction of a single lane adjacent 

to Thika Prison had not commenced due to the fact that the GK Prison had encroached on the 

road reserve and constructed twelve (12) residential houses on the road. No effort appears to 

have been made to have the houses demolished to allow the construction to proceed. It was 

also not clear if inspection on the road was done before awarding the contract. 

 

Further, the project had stalled as at the time of audit and the contractor was not on site.  

Consequently, the propriety of expenditure of Kshs.135,891,751 so far spent on the project as 

at 30 June 2017 could not be confirmed. 

 

Management Response 

 

The road was awarded to Njuca consolidated company ltd at a contract sum of Kshs, 

221,005,870. This project had stalled due to various challenges. However, the project is 

ongoing and at 91% complete. 

On the issue of non-progress of the road adjacent to the Thika GK prison, The County 

Government is engaging the Prison’s Department through Ministry of Interior and local sub 
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county security committee.  Litigation would be expensive and unnecessary for two 

Government institutions and therefore not a feasible solution. 

There has been numerous correspondences and engagements to resolve the issue amicably 

and complete the project. 

The contractor returned to the site and they are doing the final works for completion. 

Although the project has delayed and as per conditions of contract, the client cannot claim 

liquidated damages from the contractor because the delay is not occasioned by the contractor’s 

action but rather by the employer not being able to pay the contractor on time as well as 

conflict between the employer and the encroaching Prisons Department. 

 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommended that: 

 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for the 

money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  

 

 

 

5.3 Construction of Schools and Civil Works 

 

5.3.1 Construction of Limuru Fire station 

 

Included in the acquisition of assets figure of Kshs.1,946,298,286 as disclosed in note 17 to 

the financial statements is construction and civil works expenditure of Kshs.447,269,930 out 

of which an amount of Kshs.3,242,260 was paid to a construction company for construction 
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of Limuru fire station.  However, previous payments to the contractor was not provided, 

including an amount of Kshs.11,000,000 paid in 2015/2016.  As previously reported, this 

contract was awarded on 24 April 2015 to Brits Limited a tender sum of Kshs.24,249,933.  

The scope of works involved construction of a hostel for fire fighters, an office, a fire fighting 

engine parking bay, construction of toilet, a fire drill tower, and a perimeter fence. 

Works which commenced on 7 May 2015 were scheduled to run for twenty (20) weeks to end 

on 7 October 2015.  However, physical verification carried out in January 2018 indicated that 

all the structures at the site were incomplete and the contractor was not on site.  Although 

records of payments indicate that the contractor had been paid a total of Kshs.14,242,260 

equivalent to 59% of the contract sum, against 655% of time elapsed, there was no evidence 

of approved extension of contract time.  The management has not presented measures taken 

to address the unsatisfactory performance and delay in completion of the project. 

Consequently, the propriety of Kshs.14, 242,260 so far incurred on this project as at 30 June 

2017 could not be confirmed. 

Management Response 

The contract sum for this project was Kshs 24,249,933. A total of Kshs. 14,242,260has been 

paid to date. This results to an outstanding balance of Kshs. 10,007,673. The project is almost 

complete, and the status is as shown below; 

No. Description/activity Status 

1.  Office block structure including roofing Complete 

2.  Floor tiles Complete 

3.  Plaster work Complete 

4.  Electrical and mechanical conduiting and wiring Partly complete 

5.  fencing Complete 

6.  Gate Partly done 

7.  Parking bay superstructure Partly complete 

 

The delay in completion of the project is as a result of cash flow challenges thus a slow down 

of works by the contractors. However, during the financial year 2020/2021 budget a total sum 

of Kshs. 10,000,000 was provided for completion of this project. 
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Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommended that: 

 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for the 

money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  

 

5.3.2 Construction of Githunguri Fire Station 

As similarly reported in the previous year, included in the acquisition of assets figure of 

Kshs.1,946,298,286 for the year ended 30 June 2017 and as disclosed in note 17 to the 

financial statements is construction and civil works expenditure of Kshs.447,269,930. The 

figure of Kshs.447,269,930 includes Kshs.2,747,950 paid to a firm in respect of construction 

of Githunguri fire station bringing total payments so far made to this project to 

Kshs.10,019,516. Records indicate that contract No.CGK/RTPW&U/FS/2014-

2015/Vol.1/003 for the construction was awarded on 4 June 2015 to M/s Gishi Building 

Contractors and Civil Engineering Co. Limited at a contract sum of Kshs.22,961,085. 

According to the contract agreement signed between the County Executive and the contractor, 

the contract was to be executed within twenty (20) weeks.  However, a physical verification 

of the project in the month of January 2018 revealed that the contractor was not on site and 

the works had stalled.  Records indicated that progress of works stood at about 33% against 

an elapsed contract period of 615%, while the contractor had been paid a total of 

Kshs.10,019,516 or 44% of the contract sum.  It is not clear why payment was made over and 

above the certified works. 

As a result, the propriety of expenditure of Kshs.10,019,516 incurred on the construction of 

Githunguri fire station as at 30 June 2017 could not be confirmed. 

Management Response 
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The contract sum for this project was Kshs 22,961,085. A total of Kshs. 10,019,516 has been 

paid to date. This results to an outstanding balance of Kshs. 12,869,569.  The project is also 

almost complete, and the status is as shown below; 

No. Description/activity Status 

1.  Office block structure including roofing Complete 

2.  Floor tiles Complete 

3.  Plaster work Complete 

4.  Painting Partly complete 

5.  Electrical and mechanical conduiting and wiring Partly complete 

6.  fencing Complete 

7.  Gate Partly done 

8.  Parking bay superstructure Partly complete 

 

The delay in completion of the project is as a result of cash flow challenges thus a slowdown 

of works by the contractors. However, during the financial year 2020/2021 budget a total sum 

of Kshs. 10,000,000 has been provided for completion of this project. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommended that: 

 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for the 

money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  
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5.3.3 Construction of Talent Academy and Amphitheatre- 

Included in the acquisition of assets figure of Kshs.1,946,298,286 is construction and civil 

works amounting to Kshs.447,269,930 as disclosed in note 17 to the financial statements out 

of which Kshs.18,093,018.85 was in respect of construction of talent academy and 

amphitheater during the year under review. Review of records revealed that contract 

No.KCG/YASC/TALENT/007/2015/2016 for construction of talent academy and 

amphitheater was awarded to M/s Paschal Construction Ltd on 11 May 2016 at contract sum 

of Kshs.81,928,155. The construction was to be completed within 12 months from the date of 

award of the contract. An audit inspection carried out in January 2018 showed that certified 

works represent about 22% only of the contract sum while 150% of the contract period had 

lapsed which does not compare favorably with the level of completion. 

Further, the contractor was not on site at the time of this audit.   It is not clear whether there 

was extension of contract period and completion of the project appears uncertain. No 

explanation was given as to why the project had stalled. 

Consequently, value for money already spent on the project of Kshs.18, 093,018.85 as at 30 

June 2017 could not be confirmed. 

 

Management Response 

The contract sum for this project was Kshs. 81,928,155. However, a total of certificates of 

completion issued worth totaling to Kshs. 47,059,993.05 were raised which is equivalent to 

57% of the work done. Out of this, the County has paid a sum of Kshs 18,093,018.85. This 

results to unpaid raised certificates of completion totaling to Kshs. 28,966,974.2. 

The site was closed as from October 2018 owing to the above unpaid sums. This has been 

occasioned by challenges in cash flow, however, the County Government has instituted 

measures to revive this project. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommended that: 

 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for the 

money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  
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 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  

 

 

5.3.4 Rehabilitation of Primary School Playgrounds 

Included in the acquisition of assets figure of Kshs.1,946,298,286 as disclosed in note 17 to 

the financial statements is construction and civil works expenditure of Kshs.447,269,930 out 

of which an amount of Kshs.7,842,300 was paid to a construction company for rehabilitation 

of primary school playgrounds. However, the maintenance of primary school education 

facilities and rehabilitation of their infrastructure is under National Government and not a 

devolved function. It is therefore not clear how the County Executive got involved in national 

government function. Further, the Bills of Quantities (BQs) presented for audit revealed that 

the contractors were required to do grading, levelling, marking, installation of goal posts, 

grass planting and watering. It was, however, noted that most grounds have no grass and are 

extremely dusty making the schools inhospitable and a serious health hazard to teachers, 

pupils, and the local community. Some schools have reported cases of respiratory and other 

airborne diseases, but no remedial action appears to have been taken by the County. 

Consequently, the propriety and value for money already on the expenditure of 7,842,300 

incurred on rehabilitation of school playgrounds for the year ended 30 June 2017 could not 

be confirmed. 

 

Management Response 

 

The department of Youth Affairs, Sports and Communication embarked on the rehabilitation 

and upgrading of 60 sports fields (One field per ward projects) in the financial year 2014/2015. 

The goal of these projects was to enhance sporting talent across Kiambu County and empower 

the youths in sports development. 

On the issue of the maintenance of primary school education facilities and rehabilitation of 

their infrastructure which is under National Government and not a devolved function. Under 

schedule 4 of the Kenyan constitution, sport and sporting activities is a devolved function. 

Most community sports teams and youths use local school fields for sporting activities and 

therefore, a need arose for the rehabilitation of these grounds because local sports teams and 

youths at the community level were using the fields for practicing for sports championship 

activities and thus the department saw a need to support and enhance youths within the county 

so as to curb vices such as alcoholism and foster talent within the County. 

 

The Bills of Quantities presented for audit revealed that the contractors were required to do 

grading, levelling, marking, installation of goal posts, grass planting and watering. However, 

revised scope of work as defined by public works do not include grass planting and watering. 
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Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommended that: 

 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for the 

money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  

 

 

5.4 Construction of Stadia 

5.4.1 Construction and Rehabilitation of Thika Stadium 

Note 17 to the financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2017 reflects construction and 

civil works figure of Kshs.447,269,930 which includes an amount of Kshs.1,823,928.70 in 

respect of rehabilitation of Thika Stadium. Records maintained by the County Executive 

revealed that Contract No. KCG/YASC/STADIUM/063/2014/2015 for rehabilitation of the 

Stadium was awarded in 2015 to M/s Simbaline General Services Ltd at a sum of 

Kshs.14,529,230. Works which commenced on 20 May 2015 were scheduled to run for twelve 

months to end on 19 April 2016.  However, physical verification carried out in January 2018 

indicated that works in respect of the basketball court, water tower and toilet block were 

complete while about 30% of the columns and stands had been constructed. The construction 

was behind schedule by 250% of the contract period lapsed.  It is not clear whether extension 

of contract period was requested and approved to allow the completion of the project.   Out 

of the contract sum, an amount of Kshs.1,823,928.70 had been paid in respect of this project. 

Consequently, the propriety of expenditure of Kshs.1,823,928.70 spent on the project as of 

30 June 2017 could be ascertained. 

Management Response 
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A certificate of practical completion for the works for the rehabilitation and upgrading of 

Thika stadium done by Simbaline general services was issued.  

 

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommended that: 

 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for the 

money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  

  

 

5.4.2 Construction and Rehabilitation of Ruiru Stadium 

Available records indicate that contract No KCG/YASC/STADIUM/005/2015/2016 for 

rehabilitation of Ruiru stadium was awarded in 2015/2016 to M/s Kevman Investments Ltd 

for a sum of Kshs.32,823,265.  However, no tender documents such as tender notice, tender 

opening and evaluation, award minutes and contract agreement for the works were provided 

for audit review. Further, payment details made to the contractor were not presented for audit 

review.  Further, the stadium had not been officially handed over to the Department of Youth. 

It was also noted that a local football club claimed possession of the stadium with one of its 

officials being in custody of the keys to the stadium gate. 

As a result, the propriety of expenditure incurred on this project as at 30 June 2017 could not 

be confirmed. 

 

Management Response 

 

The department to date has paid Kevman Investments as herewith listed below amounting to 

Kshs. 29, 580, 111 for the rehabilitation and upgrading of Ruiru Stadium. 

s/no Particulars Remarks 
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1 Tender Name; - REHABILITATION, UPGRADING AND 

CONSTRUCTION OF RUIRU STADIUM. 

Name of Contractor; - KEVMAN INVESTMENTS 

Tender Number; - KCG/YASC/STADIUM/005/2015/2016 

Procurement Process: - Open National Tender advertised 

through the daily nation on 11th April 2016 as well as in the 

county treasury supplier portal website. 

Contract Commencement Date; -11TH MAY 2016 amounting 

to KSH 32,823,265/= (Thirty two million, eight hundred and 

twenty three thousand, two hundred and sixty five thousand 

Kenya shillings only) 

 

 

 

 

Interim payment 

vouchers as 

herewith listed 

were processed 

by public works 

as they are the 

project 

supervisors. 
2 1st Interim voucher 4,955,591/= 

 

3 2nd Interim voucher 7,373,026/= 

 

4 3rd Interim voucher 6,123,000/= 

5 4TH Interim Voucher 11,128,494/= 

 

 

 

The works were substantially complete in the month of July as indicated by the completion 

certificates issued on 27th July2017. 

However, the contractor was supposed to attend to snug list noted on the date of site handing 

over but had not attended to them by May 2018 as captured in the letter dated 18th may 2018 

issued to the Chief Officer Youth Affairs, Sports and Communications. The contractor has 

since attended to the referred snug list and the projects have been opened to public use since 

July 2017. 

The County is following up even to the completion and handing over of the projects. The 

Department with advice of the project manager has written to the contractors with the 

intention of terminating the contract and utilizing the retention amounts to complete the 

remaining works.      
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Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommended that: 

 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for the 

money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  

 

 

5.4.3 Stalled Construction of Lussigetti Community Library 

Included in the acquisition of assets figure of Kshs.1,946,298,286 as disclosed in note 17 to 

the financial statements is construction and civil works expenditure of Kshs.447,269,930 out 

of which an amount of Kshs.1,750,161 was paid to M/s Three DS Services Ltd for 

construction ofLussigetti Community Library. Available records maintained by the County 

indicate that the contract for construction of the community library was awarded on 20 

February 2015 to the company at a contract sum of Kshs. 7,667,376. The construction of the 

project was to run for a duration of 4 weeks starting immediately after the award.  It was 

however noted that the project had stalled, and the contract period had lapsed. Records 

indicate that the contractor had abandoned the site after having been paid Kshs. 1,750,161 or 

23% of the contract price. No explanation was given for the failure to complete the 

construction to serve the intended purpose. 

 

Consequently, it has not been possible to confirm the propriety and value for money on the 

expenditure of Kshs. 1,750,161 spent on the project as at 30 June 2017. 

 

Management Response 

 

The project is ongoing although the contractor was off site at the time of audit due to lack of 

funds. The contractor has two certificates totaling Kshs 1,425,135.00 which have not been 

paid forcing him out of site. The delay in payment of the outstanding amount has been 
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occasioned by cashflow challenges arising from missed revenue targets. The department is 

fast tracking the payment of the above certificates amount to enable the contractor to come 

back on site promptly and complete the remaining works. Site inspection report for meeting 

held on 22 June 2020 noted that substantial amount of work had been done to the building but 

the following works remained outstanding; 

 Glazing to all the windows 

 Painting 

 Ceiling boards 

 Floor finishes 

 Electrical installation 

 Metal grilling windows 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommended that: 

 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for the 

money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  

 

 

6. Supply of Milk Pasteurizer 

Included in the acquisition of assets figure of Kshs.1,946,298,286 as disclosed in note 17 to 

the financial statements is purchase of specialized plant, equipment and machinery figure of 

Kshs.188,775,349 out of which an amount of Kshs.18,093,018.85 was paid to a company for 

supply,  installation and commissioning of a milk pasteurizer. Records indicate that the 

County Executive competitively awarded contract No KCG/T/ALF/2/2015/2016 for the for 

supply of a pasteurizer on 10 June 2016 at a contract sum of Kshs.23,395,000. The supplier 

delivered the equipment and was issued to Kiambaa Dairy Ltd, a cooperative society owned 

by farmers in the County. However, no requisition nor memorandum of understanding signed 

between the County and the cooperative society was provided for audit review. 
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It was therefore not clear whether the pasteurizer was donated to the society and whether the 

County Executive was to receive any revenue from its use. 

 

Consequently, the ownership of the milk pasteurizer procured during the year under review 

at a cost of Kshs.23,395,000 could not be confirmed. 

 

Management Response 

 

Management agrees with the finding of audit that the County did put to use the pasteurizer 

plant at Kiambaa Dairy which is a private company. This was done so as to actualize the 

benefits and mitigate loss being realized in dairy farming community in Kiambaa Sub County. 

The county government in its County Integrated Development Plan had as it objective the 

improvement of dairy farming in the County. To this end, allocation towards this objective 

was provided for in the approved budget. The Department through its Agricultural 

programmes identified and organized dairy farmer producer Cooperatives societies and 

implemented the project with the placement of the assets shielded by a Memorandum of 

Understanding. This would therefore economically empower the people of Kiambu County. 

At the time of the audit, the pasteurizer had not yet been fully paid for and as such the 

ownership of the asset did not rightfully belong to the County. The contract was fully paid for 

in July,2018 and an MOU between the county government and Kiambaa dairy cooperative 

society was signed on 9th august 2018. 

The purpose of the MOU was to bind Kiambaa Dairy Cooperative Society, the beneficiary of 

the pasteurizer,that the equipment is the property of the Kiambu County Government issued 

to them for the purpose of promoting dairy farming in the County. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that the County Government entered into a public- private 

partnership without clear guidelines and recommended that the CEC Finance develops 

a customized policy framework guided by the Public Private Partnership Act, 2013 and 

Regulations to form the basis of entering into contracts with private entities. 

 

7. Unutilized Medical Equipment 

Included in the acquisition of assets figure of Kshs.1,946,298,286 is purchase of specialized 

plant, equipment and machinery amounting to Kshs.188,775,349 as disclosed in note 17 to 

the financial statements. The figure of Kshs.188,775,349 includes expenditure of 

Kshs.9,710,000 incurred in respect of purchase of medical equipment during the year under 

review. A review of approved budget of the County showed that the Ministry of Health had a 

provision of Kshs.75,000,000 for purchase of medical equipment. This was in line with the 
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County Governments County Integrated Development Plan (CIDP) objective to provide 

specialized medical equipment to ensure adequate access to medical care. 

 

Although the equipment procured from M/s Brighton Pharmaceuticals and Bark Pharm Ltd 

were delivered on 16 December, 2016, physical verification carried out in January 2018 

revealed that the equipment delivered to two hospitals in the County as detailed below had 

not been put to use to serve the public. 

 

Equipment Supplier 
Date 

Received 
Hospital 

Cost -

Kshs. 

Ultra sound 

Machines 

Brighton Pharmaceuticals 

Ltd 
16/12/2016 

Wangige 

Hospital 
1,900,000 

Ventilators Bark pharm Ltd 16/12/2016 
Kiambu 

Hospital 
5,850,000 

Delivery bed 

pack 

Brighton Pharmaceuticals 

Ltd 
16/12/2016 

Kiambu 

Hospital 
1,960,000 

 Total   9,710,000 

 

The management has not given justification for the failure to utilize the equipment for the 

benefit of residents of Kiambu County. Failure to utilize the equipment will lead to 

deterioration due to wear and tear and vandalism hence loss of public funds. 

In the circumstances, the value for money on expenditure of Kshs.9,710,000 in respect of 

purchase of medical equipment for the year ended 30 June 2017 could not be confirmed. 

Management response 

The Department of Health Services budgeted Kshs. 75,000,000 for purchase of medical 

equipment for FY 2016/2017. In this FY, the department acquired ultrasound machines, 

ventilators and patient beds delivered to Kiambu Hospital. The equipment were meant to 

support the facility to modernize its services. This was part of the department's efforts towards 

improving the entire facility which included refurbishment of various wards. 

Ultrasound Machine 

The ultrasound machine was received at Wangige level 4 hospital in 2016 with an objective 

of improving maternity services at the facility. However, the machine was not supplied with 

some accessories i.e.convex (curvilinear probe) and thermoprinter and therefore the 

ultrasound machine was not put into immediate use. However, the missing accessories were 

later supplied and the machine is now in use. 

Ventilators 
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The Kiambu level 5 hospital received three ventilators in 2016 which were procured by the 

county in preparation for the establishment of ICU and HDU in the hospital. Currently the 

ventilators are in use for mechanical breathing for the very sick anaesthetized patients in 

theaters during surgery in the facility as the renovations of the building to accommodate the 

ICU is ongoing. 

Delivery Packs 

The Kiambu level 5 Hospital also received 40 Delivery packs worth Kshs. 334,000 referred 

to as ‘delivery bed packs’. The delivery packs were used by mothers in the busy maternity 

unit in the facility. The facility also received 10 delivery beds worth Kshs. 520,000 and 20 

delivery couches worth Kshs. 1,124,000.The 10 delivery beds were re distributed to health 

facilities in;Githunguri, Kiambaa, Thika, Limuru, Kabete, Kikuyu, Gatundu North, Gatundu 

South and Lari Sub County. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that there was need for proper public participation and impact 

assessment prior to execution of the project and recommended that the County CEO 

and CECM Finance should always ensure that similar projects could only be executed 

after developing policy guidelines approved by the County Assembly. The guidelines 

should contain clear framework for distribution, monitoring and evaluation and 

oversight by County Assembly.    

 

8. Expenditure on Proposed Public Washrooms and Landscaping at Mathore 

Kikuyu 

 

Note 20 to the financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2017 reflects other payments 

figure of Kshs.95,738,271 which includes an amount of Kshs.2,366,537 incurred on 

construction of washrooms and land scapping at Mathore-Kikuyu. The contract was awarded 

to M/s Jimrose Building Contractors at a contract sum of Kshs.9,603,680. According to article 

4.2 of the contract agreement dated 26 June 2015, the contract period was to run for 12 

calendar weeks commencing immediately after the signing of contract. As at the time of this 

audit, the contractor had been paid a total of Kshs.4,620,980 including an amount of 

Kshs.2,366,537 on 30 March 2017 processed through voucher No 5946/1. However, 

verification carried out could not establish the location and specific works carried out to 

warrant the payments and it appears no work was done on the ground. Further, inspection and 

acceptance committee report were not provided for the works paid for. 

Consequently, the propriety of expenditure of Kshs.4,620,980 spent on the project as at 30 

June 2017 could be ascertained. 
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Management Response 

 

Work was done on the ground and all the supporting documents including inspection reports 

have been available for audit. However, the works has been stalled as per the project 

implementation status report of 23rd December 2019. Site meeting held in December 2019 

recommended the contractor to get back to site to complete the remaining works which 

include tiling, painting and repair of doors.  

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommended that: 

 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for the 

money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  

 

 

9. Pending Bills 

Annex 2 to the financial statements as at 30 June 2017 reflects pending bills of 

Kshs.597,697,528. However, the annual report of the Controller of Budget for 2016/2017 

indicates pending bills as at 30 June 2017 of Kshs.549,442,219 in respect of development 

vote and Kshs.370,819,455 for recurrent expenditure thus totaling Kshs.920,261,674. The 

resultant difference of Kshs.322,564,146 between the balances recorded in financial 

statements and COB report has not been explained or reconciled. 

 

Further had the bills of Kshs.597,697,528 been paid and the expenditure charged to the 

accounts for the year under review, the surplus of Kshs.49,329,631 reflected in the statement 

of receipts and payments would have decreased to a deficit of Kshs.548,367,897. This is an 

indication that the management entered into financial commitments for which no resources 
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were available contrary to Section 135(1) to the Public Finance Management Act, 2012 which 

provides that expenditure not appropriated should not be incurred. In addition the bank 

balances totaling Kshs.92,820,704 as at 30 June 2017 were inadequate to cover these pending 

bills. 

 

Consequently, the propriety, accuracy and completeness of the pending bills totaling 

Kshs.597,697,528 as at 30 June 2017 could not be confirmed. 

Management response 

The variance between the Controller of budget and our pending bills figure have been 

reconciled and the correct figure is as per the financial statements. The pending bills arose 

due to cash flow challenges arising from missed revenue targets after budgetary commitment 

of the expenditure. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee observed that pending bills may have adverse effects on the County 

Governments ability to obtain goods and services on credit from suppliers, may distort 

the planning and procurement and may expose the County Government to litigations 

that will cost huge amounts of money in legal fees and fines that may be imposed by 

courts of law. 

The Committee recommended that- 

 Pending bills should form the first charge in the budget of the successive financial 

year. 

 The CECM-Finance should always ensure that a statement on county government 

debt management strategy is prepared in line with Sec. 123 of the Public Finance 

Management Act.  

 

 

Other Matter 

 

1.0 Overall Budget Performance 

 

During the financial year ended 30 June 2017, the County Executive of Kiambu had an 

approved budget of Kshs.11,465,257,340 comprising of recurrent vote of Kshs.7,920,380,443 

and development vote of Kshs.3,544,876,897. The summary statement of appropriation 

recurrent and development; combined reflected overall expenditure totaling 

Kshs.10,366,950,200 equivalent to 90 % absorption rate as follows: 
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Vote 
Approved Budget 

2016/2017 Kshs. 

Actual Expenditure 

2016/2017 Kshs. 

Variance 

Kshs. 

% Variance 

to Budget 

Recurrent 7,920,380,443 7,684,629,840 -235,750,603 -3.0 

Development 3,544,876,897 2,682,320,360 -862,556,537 -24.3 

Total 11,465,257,340 10,366,950,200 -1,098,307,140 -9.6 

 

The above summary shows that the county realized under-expenditure of Kshs.862,556,537 

or approximately 24% of approved development estimates of Kshs.3,544,876,897. No 

explanation was given for the underperformance. Further, project implementation status 

report was not presented for audit review. It was not possible therefore to confirm projects 

implemented and completed, and the unimplemented ones. 

 

 

Management Response 

 

The under absorption of the development expenditure by negative twenty-four (-24%) was 

occasioned by cash flow challenges especially missed revenue targets on own source of 

revenue. During the FY 2016/2017, the county had an approved revenue budget of Kshs. 

3,088,054,792 while the actual collection amounted to Kshs. 2,064, 531,305 which translates 

to 66%. The underperformance in own source of revenue affected the absorption of the 

development budget. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The committee observed that there was under expenditure/over expenditure of budget 

and recommended that; 

v. The county assembly should be more vigilant in monitoring/oversight of 

expenditure of funds allocated to the county executive;  

vi. The controller of budget should enforce adherence of approved budgets  

 

1.2 Under/ Over Expenditure 

 

The detailed analysis of expenditure against budget for the year ended 30 June 2017 is given 

below: 
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Components 

2016/2017 

Final budget 

Kshs. 

2016/2017 

Actual 

Expenditure 

Kshs. 

Over/(Under) 

Absorption-

Kshs. 

% 

Actual/Budget 

absorption 

Compensation of 

Employees 
4,891,277,725 4,883,001,144 (8,276,581) 100 

Use of Goods and 

Services 
2,197,311,262 1,953,836,076 (243,475,186) 89 

Transfers to Other 

Government Units 
1,374,585,622 1,288,656,224 (85,929,398) 94 

Other Grants and 

Transfers 
158,070,119 144,145,198 (13,924,921) 91 

Social Security 

Benefits 
41,000,000 35,275,000 (5,725,000) 86 

Acquisition of Assets 2,783,012,612 1,946,298,286 (836,714,326) 70 

Other Payments 20,000,000 115,738,271 95,738,271 579 

Total 11,465,257,340 10,366,950,199 (1,098,307,141) 90 

 

The analysis indicates that the County realized under expenditure in all items except on other 

payments with budget allocation of Kshs.20,000,000 and actual expenditure of 

Kshs.115,738,271, representing an over expenditure of 95,738,271. The over expenditure was 

not regularized through reallocations or supplementary budget. 

 

Management Response 

 

The underutilization was as result of underfunding due to missing of revenue targets. The over 

absorption in the component of other payments by Kshs. 95,738, 271 which translated to 

579% was occasioned by expenditure transaction items wrongly posted. 

 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The committee observed that there was under expenditure/over expenditure of budget 

and recommended that; 

i. The county assembly should be more vigilant in monitoring/oversight of 

expenditure of funds allocated to the county executive;  

ii. The controller of budget should enforce adherence of approved budgets  
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1.3  Purchase of Specialized Materials and Equipment 

Records maintained by County government indicate that an amount of Kshs.14,750,000 had 

been provided in the approved budget for 2016/2017 for the purchase of specialized materials 

and equipment in the Ministry of Lands, Physical Planning and Housing as follows: 

 

Items Approved 

Budget Kshs. 

Purchase of Generators 4,250,000 

Purchase of Specialized Plant 8,500,000 

Purchase of Software 2,000,000 

Total 14,750,000 

 

However, no expenditure was recorded under these items.  No explanation was provided why 

the budget allocation was not utilized.  Further, the residents of Kiambu were denied benefits 

expected from the equipment which were not purchased. 

 

Management Response 

No expenditure was recorded on the above items due to cash flow problems. However, for 

Purchase of Specialized Plant and Software which was meant for the installation of LAN and 

CCTV at the department, the tender was advertised in 2016/17 but the contract and certificates 

for work done were issued and presented for payment in financial 2017/18. Therefore, the 

expenditure was incurred in FY 2017/18. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that the County Government had carried out poor budgeting and 

there was weakness in control of budget performance. The Committee recommended 

that- 

 The Controller of Budget should strictly enforce provisions of Article 228 (5) on 

withdrawal of funds by the County Government entity. 

 National Government entities should build the capacity of Members of County 

Assemblies (MCAs) to interrogate reports of the Controller of Budget on budget 

oversight, scrutinize budgets and participate in the budget cycle effectively. 

 The County Government should strictly adhere to the budget ceilings for 

development and recurrent expenditure as stipulated by CARA.  

 

2.0 Doubtful claim on Acquisition of Land 

 

2.1 Compulsory Acquisition of Land 
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The County Executive compulsorily acquired five parcels of land L.R Numbers 

Githunguri/Gaithieko/332,Githunguri/Gaithieko/333,Githunguri/Gaithieko/334, 

Githunguri/Gaithieko/335 and Githunguri/Gaithieko/336 all measuring 55 acres for use by 

the County. The land was leased several years ago to the Government for a period of 33 years. 

The lease expired in 1991 but the Government continued occupation of the land until 2007 

when a gazette Notice No. 1468 was issued by the Commissioner of Lands indicating an 

intention to compulsorily acquire the land. The land was valued by the Government valuer 

and offered the petitioners Kshs.55million.  Available information indicate that the petitioners 

were dissatisfied with the amount offered and appealed to the Tribunal and subsequently filed 

the petition claiming a total of Kshs.285,889,870 to include; value of land and improvements, 

additional 15% as per acre, unpaid rent due from 1991 to 2007 and aborted acquisition costs 

in 1998. The Government valuer did not consider the improvements on the land while the 

petitioner’s valuer had taken into consideration the development thereof. 

 

2.2 Court Case 

 

A review of case files revealed that the matter was petitioned in the High Court of Kenya at 

Nairobi Petition No.399 of 2014 in the Matter of the Constitution of Kenya and in the matter 

of a Constitutional Reference under article 22 and in the matter of contravention of the rights 

& fundamental freedoms under Articles 20, 21,22,23,40 & 60 of the Constitution of Kenya 

and in the matter of the Land Acquisition Compensation Tribunal at Nairobi Civil Appeal 

No.10 of 2009. The suit was between four (4) petitioners  and the Attorney General, and 

the Commissioner of Lands as the respondents while the County Government of Kiambu was 

an interested party in the case. The Court consented to the case and the parties agreed to settle 

the matter under the following terms; 

i. The petitioners were to be paid a total of Kshs 85,524,000 being full compensation in 

respect of the compulsory acquisition of the above said parcels of land. 

ii. The Kshs. 55,905,135 which had been deposited with the Registrar of the High Court 

on 7 October 2010 was to be released to the petitioners through the Petitioners 

advocates, m/s Mwagambo & Okonjo Advocates. 

 

iii. The remaining balance of Kshs.29,618,865 was to be paid by the interested party 

(County Government of Kiambu) to the Petitioners through the Petitioners advocates, 

m/s Mwagambo & Okonjo Advocates in a manner that Kshs.5,000,000 be paid within 

60 days after the 7October 2010 when the deposited Kshs.55,905,135 was released. 

The two payments of Kshs.10,000,000 was to be paid on or before 28 February 2017 

while the final balance of Kshs.14,618,865 was to be paid before 31 August 2017. 
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iv. The title documents and all the relevant documents to the property in the custody of 

the petitioners be released to the custody and control by the interested party’s 

Advocates, M/s Kithi & Company Advocates within 7 days of the initial transfer of 

Kshs.55,905,135. The petitioners were to facilitate the transfer of the property to the 

Interested Party. 

 

v. The Interested Party was to bear the cost of transfer of the property being the 

Githunguri/Gaitheko 332-336 including stamp duty, transfer cost, legal cost and all 

attendant costs thereof. 

 

vi. The interested party was to bear the costs of the suit to the petitioners advocates to be 

paid within 45 days of the initial transfer of Kshs.55,905,135. 

2.3 Delay in Payment of compensation 

As a result of the above determination, the County Executive of Kiambu made the first two 

payments to the petitioners’ advocates, M/s Mwagambo & Okonjo of Kshs.5,000,000 and 

Kshs.10,000,000. The remaining balance of Kshs.14,618,865 was due for payment by 31 

August 2017. 

However, as at 8 January 2018, the County Executive had not paid the outstanding balance of 

Kshs.14,618,865 and therefore on the same date, the petitioners advocates wrote to the County 

Secretary, Kiambu County, setting out records of payments as at that date as ordered by the 

Court with a revised demand for extra payment of Kshs.31,144,728 instead of  

Kshs.14,618,865 outstanding balance out of the consented amount of Kshs.85,524,000. 

This new demand resulted in unexplained extra demand of Kshs.16,525,863. The County 

Executive of Kiambu did not seem to contest this demand by the petitioners and therefore 

leading to loss of public funds arising from the unnecessary delays in paying the consented 

and determined compensation. 

 

2.4 Failure to facilitate land transfer to the County Government 

 

The title documents to the property was still in the custody of the petitioners despite the court 

direction that they be released to the advocates of the County Executive of Kiambu, M/s Kithi 

and Company Advocates and the petitioners to facilitate the transfer of the property to Kiambu 

County Government.  The ownership status of the parcel of land remain uncertain.  No reason 

was provided for the delay despite the fact that payment has been made to the petitioners.  
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Notwithstanding the unpaid amounts, the property may be converted to private use in absence 

of valid ownership documents. 

Further, the inaction of the County Executive on the extra demand of Kshs.16,525,863 will 

result in unnecessary payments which should have been avoided.  The management has not 

provided any justification for the unsatisfactory handling of this case that evidently may lead 

to loss of public funds. 

 

Management Response 

 

As at 31 Dec 2019, the County Government of Kiambu had paid a total amount of Kshs. 

27,900,000 out of the remaining balance of Kshs.29,618,865 which was to be paid by the 

interested party (County Government of Kiambu) to the Petitioners through the Petitioners 

advocates, m/s Mwagambo & Okonjo Advocates. The only balance due and owing to 

petitioner as compensation is Kshs. 1,718,865 which has been  factored in the FY 2020/2021 

budget. The County also confirms that the petitioners lawyer M/S Mwagambo & Okonjo 

advocates have sent to us a legal fees bill of Kshs. 15,233,100. The county through the office 

of the county attorney has written to the petitioners’ advocate contesting the inflated legal 

fees which is not commensurate to the Advocates Remuneration Order, 2014. The county has 

written to the petitioners’ advocate requesting them to file their bill of costs in court so as to 

be taxed by the Deputy Registrar of the High Court as was ordered by the court. The 

Petitioners have not released the title documents to the interested party owing to the fact that 

they have not been fully paid. The County as stated herein has is committed to ensure the full 

amounts are paid including any party to party costs upon taxation as ordered by the Court. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that the County Government entity paid huge amounts of funds 

for legal fees and further notes that the process of procuring the legal firm was not clear. 

The Committee recommended that the County Government- 

 Recruits a County Attorney to represent the county in legal disputes in courts of law; 

 Competitively recruits for services of a legal firm as per the laid down procurement 

law.  
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5.3. FINANANCIAL YEAR  2015/2016 

 

The Governor of Kiambu County, Hon. James Nyoro appeared before the Committee on 10th 

August, 2020 to respond (under oath) to audit queries raised in the Report of the Auditor 

General on Financial Statements for Kiambu County Government for the Financial Year 

2015/2016.  

 

Qualified Opinion 

1.0 Accuracy of the Financial Statements-Variances between IFMIS and Financial  

Statements Balances 

Comparison between some financial statements and identical accounts balances extracted from 

the Integrated Financial Management Information (IFMIS) revealed reconciled variances as 

follows: 

Details Amounts as per 

Financial  

(Kshs.) 

Amounts as per          

IFMIS 

(Kshs. 

Variances 

Kshs. 

Receivables  2,831,288 (2,410,649,493) 2,413,480,781 

Payables 91,492,496 18,322,175,953 (18,230,683,097) 

Cash/Bank 55,824,588 2,177,795,391 (2,121,970,803) 

 

Consequently, the accuracy and completeness of the County Executive financial statements 

for the year ended 30th June 2016, cannot be confirmed. 

Management Responses  

Cash management module had not been operationalized in IFMIS, hence there was no auto 

reconciliation.  The National Treasury is in the process of operationalizing the module that 

does auto reconciliation in the system, therefore, the financial statement balances as per the 

manual cash books, registers/ledgers and revenue systems reflect the actual position of the 

County financial status.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The committee noted that the county entity faced challenges in operationalization of 

IFMIS due to inactive modules, instability of the system or wrong coding and 

recommended that;  
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 National Treasury to undertake a thorough capacity building on operationalization 

of all modules of IFMIS to staff at the County Government entity. 

 National Treasury to provide a stable system for operation of IFMIS which is the sole 

source of verification of revenue and expenditure of any government entity.  

 The National Treasury develops an IFMIS System that is relevant to county 

government operations that is separate from the one used by the National 

Government.  

The Committee further noted that there was poor record keeping in the procurement 

and accounting departments. The Committee recommended that- 

 The registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies. 

 The CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to reg. 90 of the PFM (County Governments) Regulations.  

 

2.0 Acquisition of Assets 

Note 18 to financial statements reflects acquisition of assets amounting to Kshs.1,965,604,322.  

However, the following observations were noted in relation to the balance: 

(i) The County Executive’s financial statements for the period under review did not 

disclose in any annex the opening balances of assets and liabilities inherited from 

the defunct local authorities although the County management has taken 

possession of assets.  Apparently, the report of assets and liabilities from the 

Inter-Governmental Relations Committee has not been finalized. 

 

(ii) The County Executive has also not provided a detailed list of assets procured 

during the year as part of the financial statements.  Further, the fixed assets 

register was incomplete contrary to the Public Finance Management Act, 2012 

Section 149 (2) (o) which requires the County management to maintain adequate 

systems and processes to pan, procure, account for, store and dispose of assets.  

It was not possible therefore to confirm the accuracy, completeness and 

ownership of the assets of the County, including those inherited from the defunct 

local authorities. 

Consequently, the accuracy and completeness of the acquisition of assets balance of 

Kshs.1,965,604,322 during the year ended 30th June 2016, cannot be confirmed. 

 

Management Responses  
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During the life of the Transition Authority, the County began the process of consolidating its 

assets as inherited from the defunct local authorities and the devolved government functions. 

This consisted of assets acquired after April 2013. As this is a continuous exercise, 

management has present an updated asset register as at 30th June 2019.   

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that the process of identification and validation of assets and 

liabilities was a joint exercise by County Governments, National Government entities 

and the Intergovernmental Relations Technical Committee (IGRTC) and recommended 

that County Governments should prepare a register of assets and liabilities and designate 

an officer who shall be responsible for the custody and updating of the register. 

 

The committee noted with concern that the county government lacked land ownership 

documents and recommended that the county government should acquire title deeds for 

all land under its custody.  

 

The Committee recommended that the county executive completes a properly updated 

assets register and provides a status report within 60 days from the adoption of this 

report. 

 

3.0 Pending Bills 

Annex 2 to the financial statements for the year ended 30th June 206, reflects recurrent and 

development pending bills of Kshs.107,801,303 and Kshs.280,562,945 respectively totaling 

Kshs.388,364,248.  However, suppliers` statements, invoices and ledger for the pending bills 

showing name of supplier, original amounts, dates contracted, amounts paid and outstanding 

balances were not provided for audit verification.  Further, had the bills been paid and the 

expenditure charged to the accounts for the 2015/2016, the surplus of Kshs.23,793,153 in the 

statement of receipts and payments would have decreased to a deficit of Kshs.364,571,095, an 

indication that the management entered into financial commitments for which no financial 

resources were available contrary to the Government Financial Regulations and Procedures 

Section 5.2.1 which provide that expenditure not budgeted for should not be incurred.  Also, 

the bank balances totaling Kshs.55,824,588 as at 30th June 2016 were inadequate to cover these 

pending bills. 

Consequently, the propriety of the pending bills totaling Kshs.388,364,248 as at 30th June 2016 

cannot be confirmed. 

Management Response 
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Supplier statements, invoices and ledgers for the pending bills were available for audit 

verification.  The pending bills for 2014/15 were erroneously omitted in the Supplementary 

budget of 2015/16 yet they form the first charge of any debt, resulting in the 2015/16 

discrepancy. 

Pending bills payment schedule has also been provided for review.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee observed that pending bills may have adverse effects on the County 

Governments ability to obtain goods and services on credit from suppliers, may distort 

the planning and procurement and may expose the County Government to litigations 

that will cost huge amounts of money in legal fees and fines that may be imposed by 

courts of law. 

The Committee recommended that- 

 Pending bills should form the first charge in the budget of the successive financial 

year. 

 The CECM-Finance should always ensure that a statement on county government 

debt management strategy is prepared in line with Sec. 123 of the Public Finance 

Management Act.  

 

4.0  Unvouched Expenditure 

Examination of expenditure records and vote book payments listing revealed that during the 

year under review, the department of Water, Environment and Natural Resources made 

payments totaling to Kshs.88,187,665.55.  However, propriety of expenditures amounting to 

kshs.29,671,966 could not be confirmed due to lack of payment vouchers and other supporting 

documents. 

 

Management Responses  

In response to the expenditures amounting to Kes.29,671,965.75, all the vouchers and 

necessary documents that were misfiled have submitted for audit verification. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the Public 

Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 days 
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from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the audit of the 

FY2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of 

the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

Other Matter 

1.0 Budget Control and Performance 

1.1  Revenue 

The County Executive has budgeted to collect receipts amounting to Ksh.11,478,37,957 in the 

year under review.  The County however, realized a total of Kshs.10,580,028,127 resulting in 

shortfall in revenue collection of Kshs.893,319,770.  It was also noted that 96% of the shortfall 

amounting to Kshs.870,529,370 related to own generated income/revenue.  Below is an 

analysis of budget performance on revenue collection. 

 

 Approved 

Budget  

for 2015/2016 

(Kshs.) 

Actual Budget  

for 2015/2016 

(Kshs.) 

Under/Over 

Collection 

(Kshs.) 

Actual as % 

of Budget  

Performance 

Exchequer 

Releases 

7,463,541.788 7,463,541.788 0 

 

0 

100% 

 

100% DANIDA Grants 19,200,000 19,200,000 

Road Maintenance 

Fuel Levy 

94,811,800 94,811,800 0 100% 

User Fees Forgone 37,838,646 37,838,646 0 100% 

User Maternity 

Health Care 

227,785,400 196,995,000 27,790,400 88% 

Level 5 Hospital 330,044,000 330,044,000 0 100% 

Other Receipts- 

Local Sources 

3,308,126,323 2,446,125,742 862,000,581 74% 

Total 11,478,347,957 10,588,556,976 889,790,981 92% 

 

From the analysis, the following were noted: 

 

(i) All projected revenue from equitable share and conditional grants was fully realized 

except for free material health-care grant balance of Kshs.27,790,400. 
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(ii) During the year under review, the County Government of Kiambu collected an 

amount of Kshs.2,446,125,742 from local sources against estimated revenue of 

Kshs.3,308,126,323, resulting in an under-collection of Kshs.826,000,581 or 

approximately 26% of the projected amount.  Although the actual amount realized 

was an improvement when compared to collections totalling to Kshs.2,110,856,556 

in 2014/2015, no explanation has been provided to show how the management is 

addressing the persistent and undesirable under-collection on projected revenue. 

 

Management Responses  

Grants: Projected revenue from equitable share and conditional grant for free maternity health 

care grant of Kshs.27,790,400 was not disbursed by the National Treasury.  During the year 

under review, the county collected Kshs.2,446, 125, 742 against estimated revenue of 

Kshs.3,308,126,323 resulting to the under collection of Kshs.826,000,581.  This is explained 

by the fact that the Finance Bill for that financial year was challenged in court and judgments 

were not in the County’s favour.  This resulted in public apathy   in payment of rates/fees and 

charges.   The county amended the clauses in the Finance Bill that were in dispute. 

In addition, the County Government established a directorate of public participation to assist 

the County in all matters that require public participation. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee observed that there was under collection of revenue when compared with 

the budgeted figure during the financial year. The Committee recommended the County 

Government to-  

 Map out all revenue collection streams in order to optimize revenue collection; 

 Update the Valuation Roll to enhance collection of property rates; 

 Automate Revenue Collection  

 Appoint/designate receivers of revenue pursuant to Section 157 of the Public Finance 

Management Act and provides information on the same within 60 days from the 

adoption of this report. 

 

 

1.2 Analysis of Revenue Collected by Stream 

 

A comparative Analysis of Local Revenue Collection per Stream is tabulated below: 

 

 Revenue  

Stream 

Actual  

Collection 

Approved 

Target 2015/ 

Actual  

Collection 

Over/Under 

Collection 

∞ 

Actual  
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2014/2015 

Kshs. 

2016 

Kshs. 

2015/2016 

Kshs. 

Kshs. Budge 

1. Interest 

Received 

- 90,000,000 99,874,506 9,674,506 111% 

2. Business  

Management 

243,047,047 160,000,000 473,563,369 313,583,369 295% 

3. Land Rates 189,338,395 646,692,961 233,087,134 (413,605,82) 36% 

4. Ministry of 

Health (Health 

Units) 

374,582,489 - 448,694,338 448,694,338  

5. Ministry of  

Agriculture 

1,364,244 - 35,557,795 35,557,795  

6. Weights and 

Measure 

2,708,500 - 2,178,970 2,178,970 

7. Business 

Permit 

296,771,983 380,000,000 276,997,767 (103,002,23) 73% 

8. Cesses 116,868,255 220,000,000 111,802,773 (108,197,227) 51% 

9. Other Receipts 36,000,889 20,800,000 100,453,145 79,653,145 483% 

10. Administrative 

Services 

11,133,362 - - - 

11. Other  

Administrative  

Revenue 

123,693,410 - - - - 

12. Land Board Fees 2,022,350 - - - - 

13. Livestock Cess 3,561,447                             228,660 228,660 - 

14. Market Trade 

Centre Fees 

166,908,915 200,000,000 80,862,070 (119,137,930) 40% 

15. Vehicle Parking 

Fee 

242,133,749 460,000,000 289,458,260 (170,541,740) 63% 

16. Housing 37,553,573 69,000,000 6,835,641 (62,164,359) 10%cT

I 

17. Feeding  

Programme 

324,500 - - - - 

18. School Fees - 10,500,000 49,960 (10,450,040) 0% 

19. Betting and 

Control 

282,250 - 176,500 176,500 - 

20. Liquor Licences 57,725,723 10,000,000 94,099,895 94,099,895 941% 
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21. Public Health 

Services 

95,624,992 - 40,297,574 40,297,574 - 

 

 

22. Medical 

Services 

64,427,230 400,000,000 - (400,000,000) 0% 

23. Environmental  

Conservancy 

Administration 

- 80,000,000 65,568,433 (14,431,567) 82% 

24. Slaughter 

Houses 

27,495,055 50,000,000 46,818,029 (3,181,971) 82% 

25. Extension of  

Users 

27,196,530 - - - - 

26. Fisheries 36,650 - - - - 

27. Technical  

Services 

- 500,000,000 28,224,674 (471,775,426) 6% 

28. Quarry  

Extension 

-  - - 

29. AMS Ruiru 

Agriculture 

1,191,580                             228,160  228,160                           - 

       Total 2,110,856,556 1,308,126,323 2,437,596,953 (870,529,370) 74% 

 

The above analysis of local revenue collected by stream indicated that Liquor Licenses Fees 

recorded the highest performance against projected annual target at 941%.  Other revenue 

stream surpassed the targets are other receipts at 483%, Business Management at 296% and 

interest received at 111%.  All other revenue streams recorded revenue collection below the 

annual target. 

 

Management Responses  

All other revenue streams were affected by court cases opposing the county’s Finance Bill by 

stakeholders.  To avoid such disputes in future, the County increased public participation in 

the budget making process including creation of directorate of public participation. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee observed that there was under collection of revenue from Environment 

and Conservancy during the financial year. The Committee further observed that the 

County Executive ought to have factored the revenue collection challenges that usually 
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affect their revenue potential targets, especially during similar periods. The Committee 

recommended the County Executive to-  

 Map out all revenue collection streams in order to optimize revenue collection; 

 Update the Valuation Roll to enhance collection of property rates; and 

 Ensure strengthening the revenue forecasting model to enhance realism in their own 

source revenue budget. 

 

1.3   House Rent 

 

1.3.1 Uncollected House and Market Stalls Rent 

Analysis of house and market stalls properties revealed that the County Executive had 

accumulated house and stalls rent arrears totaling to Kshs.132,406,801 as at 30th June 2016 

(Kshs.78,364,911 as at June 30th 2015) as summarized below: 

Sub County No. of  

Houses 

Amount 

(Kshs) 

Gatundu South 1 1,901,800 

Kiambu 265 12,587,385 

Limuru 125 3,414,147 

Ruiru 235 8,781,012 

Thika 2839 105,722,456 

Total                                                     132,406,801 

 

However, the County Executive has demonstrated little effort to ensure that it recovers the 

outstanding amounts. 

 

Management Responses  

An analysis of house and market stalls properties revealed that the County Executive had 

accumulated house and stall rent arrears totaling to Kshs. 132,406,801 as at 30th June 2016.  

The major challenge had been the court case filed by Tenants Association e.g Thika 

JAMOFOSTA, Kiambu Kikotwa and other individuals who had been against the County in 

regard to payment of rent.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  
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The Committee observed that there was under collection of revenue when compared with 

the budgeted figure during the financial year. The Committee recommended the County 

Government to-  

 Map out all revenue collection streams in order to optimize revenue collection; 

 Automate Revenue Collection; and  

 Appoint/designate receivers of revenue pursuant to Section 157 of the Public Finance 

Management Act and provides information on the same within 60 days from the 

adoption of this report. 

 

1.3.2 Unremitted Government House Rent 

Examination of records indicated that County Executive deducted house rent revenue 

amounting to Kshs.13,475,421 through the Integrated Personnel Payment and Data System 

(IPPD) payroll during the financial year under review.  However, the amount deducted was 

not remitted into County Revenue Fund (CRF) account contrary to Section 109(2) of the Public 

Finance Management Act, 2012 which require that all money raised or received by or on behalf 

of the County Executive should be paid into the CRF account. 

Management Responses  

The county is processing the payments to the Deposit account as it await the separation of 

National Government and County Government house rents.  However, the Human Resource 

department is working towards separation of the same.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee observed that the County Governments were owed colossal sums of 

money by the National Government in form of land rate, rent and utility bills. Similarly, 

the County Governments owed the National Government substantial sums of money in 

form of electricity bills. 

The Committee recommended that- 

 The County Government should undertake an ageing analysis of debts owed to it by 

the National Government. 

 The County Government should develop a mechanism to collect debts owed to it. 

 The National Treasury should develop a framework to guide the process of settling 

debts owed by entities of the two levels of Government. 

 The National Treasury should write off debts as per Section 69 of PFM Act and 

Regulations. 

 

1.4  Accumulated Ground Rent and Land Rates 
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Analysis of the properties data maintained by the management, revealed that the county 

Executive had accumulated ground rent, land rates and penalties on properties totaling 

Kshs.1,900,612,228 as at 30th June 2016.  Although the arrears reduced significantly by 

Kshs.752,178,299 from Kshs.2,652,790,527 as at 30th June 2015.  However, collections  

during the year totaled Kshs.286,562,065, and as a result it has not been possible to establish 

the cause of the huge reduction in arrears which is not commensurate with amount collected 

during the same period.  Further, little effort appears to have been made to collect the much 

needed outstanding revenue. 

Management Responses  

This was attributed to non-harmonization of land data between the County and Ministry of 

Lands leading to double registration of land. The figure was partly reconciled with the data 

acquired from the Ministry of Land.  The reduction in amount collected visa vi the arrears was 

attributed to the waiver awarded during the Financial Year.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee observed that the County Governments were owed colossal sums of 

money by the National Government in form of land rate, rent and utility bills. Similarly, 

the County Governments owed the National Government substantial sums of money in 

form of electricity bills. 

The Committee recommended that- 

 The County Government should develop a mechanism to collect debts owed to it. 

 The National Treasury should develop a framework to guide the process of settling 

debts owed by entities of the two levels of Government. 

 

1.5 Computerized Revenue Collection Systems 

As reported previously, the County Executive has computerized revenue collection by 

installing revenue collection system and business intelligence analytics system.  However, a 

review of the collection system revealed the following weaknesses and security vulnerabilities: 

- 

 

1.5.1 Unclassified Transaction in the River Bank Systems 

 

The accounting system applied by the County revenue department did not classify revenue 

totaling to Kshs.25,739,000 in form of specific revenue streams in chart of accounts and in 

accordance with the 2015/2016 approved budget. 

 

Management Responses  
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The unclassified transactions in the River Bank System were as a result of an upgrade to 

Riverbank’s servers.  Since the revenue collection was still ongoing, the figure kept on 

increasing until the mapping exercise was completed.  Upon completion, the figure was not 

cleared: The revenues collected matched the assigned revenue codes in the system.   

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee further noted that there was poor record keeping in the procurement 

and accounting departments. The Committee recommended that- 

 The registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies. 

 The CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to paragraph 90 of the Public Finance Management (County 

Governments) Regulations. 

 

1.5.2 Failure to Provide Business Intelligence (B.I) Systems Reports 

 

The County during the year used Riverbank, Strathmore and Business Intelligence Systems to 

collect revenue.  Business Intelligence System Consolidates and analyzes reports from the 

riverbank and Strathmore Systems.  However, the Business Intelligence (B.I) reports were not 

presented for audit verification.  It has not been possible therefore to ascertain whether or not 

at all revenue collected through the system during the year under review was remitted in whole 

to the County Revenue Fund Account.   

 

Management Responses  

This issue was caused due to lack of technical understanding of the users of the system.  Most 

of B.I users had not used the system and needed to be retrained on the use of the system.  There 

were also some technical issues with the B.I system that are being resolved by the department 

for ease of use of the system.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that there are various technology systems such as IPPD, GPAY, 

LAIFOMS and automated revenue collection in use by various County Government 

entities but they lack interface into the IFMIS. The Committee further noted that the 

County Government entity had faced challenges in the operation of various IFMIS 

modules. 
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The Committee recommended that the Ministry of Information Communication and 

Technology should develop a generic automated revenue collection platform that 

interfaces with IFMIS so that County Governments can implement a uniform automated 

revenue collection system. 

 

 

1.5.3 Segregation of Duties 

 

Creation of users and allocation of access to the computer system should be restricted.  This 

principle dictates that users be granted only those access rights and permissions that they need 

to perform their official duties.  In addition, there should be adequate segregation of duties 

regarding the origination and approval of these transactions. 

 

However, a review of access controls revealed users with add/edit/view roles for business 

permit and/or properties and/or house rental or/ and combination of the three. 

Further, there was one officer who had both “cashier” and “Business Permits add/edit/view”.  

This makes the user have full control over processing and receipting of cash relating to 

business permits which could lead to processing of irregular transactions. 

 

Management Responses  

Some system users had add/edit/view roles.  The management took remedial action to 

segregate duties.  No user has multiple access control which may compromise the integrity of 

data.  Auditors are invited to verify the system access control.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that the County Government had weak internal control systems 

arising from a lack of policies to guide operations and recommended that the County 

Government develops a staff establishment, documentation management policy and risk 

management policy. 

1.5.4 Loss of Revenue Arising from Unpaid Cheques 

 

The County Executive accepts cheques as a means of payment for services.  Once a cheque is 

received from a customer, it is updated in favour of the customer account and a receipt issued.  

The cheque is later updated in a manually maintained incoming cheque register and presented 

to the bank.  A review of some transactions processed through the system showed that the 
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County Executive heavily relies on officers from banks to update them via email on the status 

of the presented cheques. 

 

Analysis of Cooperative Bank statement showed that out of Thirty Six (36)cheques that were 

unpaid, nine (9) were not reversed resulting to possible loss of Kshs.686,596 as shown in table 

below: 

 

Trans 

Date 

Details Unpaid 

Cheque No. 

Channel 

I.D 

Value Date Debit 

Kshs. 

7/6/2015 UNPD CHQ NO 001063RSN 

54 

SVR 7/7/2015   16,500.00 

11/4/2015 UNPD CHQ NO 021932RSN 

63 

SVR 12/18/2015   67,500.00 

1/18/2016 UNPD CHQ NO 135787RSN 

47 

SVR 1/19/2016 123,900.00 

1/25/2016 UNPD CHQ NO 135810RSN 

04 

SVR 1/26/2016   60,190.00 

2/22/2016 UNPD CHQ NO 000378RSN 

63 

SVR 2/23/2016   60,000.00 

3/2/2016 UNPD CHQ NO 000928RSN 

63 

SVR 3/3/2016     6,300.00 

4/4/2016 Undp 

chq001772rsn04 

UNPD Cheque 

No 

772RSN 04 SVR 4/14/2016   28,800.00 

4/4/2016 00021ORSN 

55 

SVR 4/14/2016 250,000.00 

Total    686,596.00 

 

These unpaid cheques cast doubt on the timeliness and accuracy of the bank 

reconciliation statements prepared by the County. 

 

Management Responses  

The management wrote letters to the banks requesting the provision of the said findings. The 

findings presented after audit formed the basis used by the County in requesting the bank to 

furnish management with further information. Hoping it will help solve the likelihood of a 

reoccurrence.   

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  
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The Committee noted that there was poor book keeping and record keeping in the 

procurement and accounting departments. The Committee recommended that- 

 The registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies. 

 The CECM–Finance, the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should ensure 

adherence to PFM (County Governments) Regulations, reg. 90 

 

The Committee further noted that the County Government had weak internal control 

systems arising from a lack of policies to guide operations and recommended that the 

County Government develops a staff establishment, documentation management policy 

and risk management policy. 

 

1.5.5 Valuation of Properties 

 

As previously reported, the County Executive used an outdated valuation roll to value the 

properties.  Further, analysis of properties data maintained by the County Pro System revealed 

the following: 

 

(i) The County had 41,615 properties including plots and stalls valued at zero shillings 

and others at negligible values despite being located in prime areas within the 

County. 

 

(ii) The County has 1173 properties that are neither charged ground rent nor land rates 

with some of these attracting negligible rates 

 

Revenue loss may occur as a result of the inaccurate records.  The County Executive should 

therefore review the cases noted for remedial. 

 

Management Responses  

This was brought about by old/outdated valuation roll for the County: The County has since 

standardized its valuation roll in line with the public participation comments.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee observed that the county used old valuation roll in valuing properties 

and this denied the county revenue from property rates. The Committee recommended 

the County Government to update the Valuation Roll to enhance collection of property 

rates.  
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1.5.6 Properties with no Physical Address 

 

Physical address of properties is paramount in ensuring efficiency and effectiveness in 

collection of properties rent and rates.  However, it was noted that, out of the Seventy Nine 

Thousand Four Hundred and Thirty Seven (79,437) properties recorded in the County Pro 

System, Two Thousand and Sixty Two (2,062) did not have their physical address captured in 

the system.  In absence of physical addresses of the properties, the County Executive may be 

unable to enforce the collection of annual ground rent and land rates. 

 

Management Responses  

The County Government has got several ways and means of identifying the location of all 

properties.  One of the most used is Plot/Block Numbers, which are unique in the entire 

County.  Besides using physical address, the unique plot and block numbers can be used to 

enforce the collection of annual ground rent.  The County is continuously updating the rate 

payers record which is in the County Pro System.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee further noted that there was poor record keeping in the procurement 

and accounting departments. The Committee recommended that- 

 The registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies. 

 The CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to paragraph 90 of the Public Finance Management (County 

Governments) Regulations. 

 

1.5.7 Incomplete Revenue Collection Reports 

 

The computerized revenue collections reports include: 

 

(i) Banking columns as well as waivers issued during the year were not recorded. 

 

(ii) Hospital claims due and receipts from NHIF were not updated regularly as required. 

(iii) Other debtors figure remained constant at Kshs.20,000 throughout the 2015/2016 

Financial Year.  Movement schedules were not updated to record opening balances, 

amounts received and balances outstanding at any given time. 
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As a result, revenue collection may be affected by inadequate controls and checks leading to 

pilferage and losses. 

 

 

Management Responses  

The system was still in the testing stage.  However, the same has been incorporated into the 

system. 

(i) Hospital Claims 

The claims were not being made.  However, this was attributed to time lapse between maturity 

of claims and when they are actually updated in the system. 

(ii) Other Debtors 

The figure was adjusted in the system: it was an erroneously posting that was later collected.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that the County Government had weak internal control systems 

arising from a lack of policies to guide operations and recommended that the County 

Government should develop a documentation management policy and risk management 

policy and submit a report to the senate within 60 days of adoption of this report. 

 

The Committee further noted that there was poor record keeping in the procurement 

and accounting departments. The Committee recommended that- 

 The registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies. 

 The CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to paragraph 90 of the Public Finance Management (County 

Governments) Regulations. 

  

 

2.0 Overall Expenditure Budget Performance 

 

During the year under review, the County Executive approved an expenditure budget totaling 

Kshs.11,480,938,879 comprised of development expenditure budget of Kshs.3,182,864,888 

and recurrent budget of Kshs.8,298,073,991. The actual total expenditure was 

Kshs.10,564,763,823 (92% absorption) comprised of Kshs.2,383,642,180 for development 

and Kshs.8,181,121,643 for recurrent as summarized below: 
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Analysis of the expenditure showed that the County underspent by a total of kshs.916,175,056 

during the year under review.  Further, the development vote expenditure of 

Kshs.2,383,642,180 constituted about 23% of the total expenditure contrary to provisions of 

Section 25 (1) (g) of the Public Finance (County Governments) Regulations 2015 which 

requires at least 30% of the budgetary be spent on development items.  No explanation was 

provided for the failure to adhere to the approved budget. 

 

 

 

2.1 Development Expenditure 

The summary statement of appropriation; development vote for the year ended 30th June 2016 

reflected total development vote expenditure of Kshs.2,383,642,180 against an annual budget 

of kshs.3,182,864,888 resulting to under-expenditure of Kshs.799,222,708.  The County 

therefore attained an absorption rate of 75% on development expenditure as analyzed below: 

Vote Approved  

Budget for 

2015/2016 

(Kshs.) 

Actual 

Expenditure 

for 

2015/2016 

(Kshs.) 

Under 

Expenditure 

(Kshs.) 

% 

Absorption 

Development 3,182,864,888 2,383,642,180 799,222,708 75% 

Recurrent 8,298,073,991 8,181,121,643 116,952,348 99% 

Total 11,480,938,879 10,564,763,823 916,175,056 92% 

S/Nos. Department 2015/2016 

Budget 

(Kshs.) 

Actual 

Expenditure  

2015/2016 

(Kshs.) 

Under 

Expenditur

e 

(Kshs.) 

Absorptio

n 

Rate(%) 

1. County Assembly 

(Transfers) 

44,843,954 44,000,000 843,954 98 

2. County Executive 7,175,000 6,714,040 460,960 94 

3. County Public 

Service Board 

- - - - 
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As the tabulation shows, that the County Executive (Governor and CEC department) achieved 

the highest absorption rate of 94% while the department of Finance and Economic Planning 

recorded the lowest consumption rate of 21%. 

No explanation was provided for the failure to utilize approved budgetary provisions leading 

to denial of equivalent expected services to the residents of Kiambu. 

Management Responses  

4. Finance and 

Economic 

Planning 

42,500,000 8,989,775 33,510,225 21 

5. Administration 

and Public Service 

135,293,416 114,759,212 20,534,204 85 

6. Agriculture, 

Livestock and 

Fisheries 

214,515,000 119,014,972 95,500,028 55 

7. Water, 

Environment and 

Natural Resources 

243,500,000 131,807,118 111,692,882 54 

8. Health Services 893,995,609,331 609,506,331 284,488,687 68 

9. Education, 

Culture, ICT and 

Social Services 

214,515,000 119,014,972 95,500,028 64 

10. Youth, Sports and  

Communications 

193,800,000 143,828,973 49,971,027 74 

11. Lands, Physical 

Planning and  

Housing 

121,039,500 117,767,329 3,272,171 97 

12. Trade, Tourism, 

Industry and  

Cooperative 

113,150,000 56,858,032 56,291,968 50 

13. Roads, Transport 

and Public Works 

- - - - 

 Total 3,182,864,888 2,383,642,181 799,222,707 75% 
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The county agreed to the findings of audit as correct.  All commitments are done during the 

fiscal year.  However, payment fall due as and when the contractual obligators are complete.  

This may coincide with times after the financial year period hence the observed absorption.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that the County Government had carried out poor budgeting and 

there was weakness in control of budget performance. The Committee recommended 

that- 

 The Controller of Budget should strictly enforce provisions of Article 228 (5) on 

withdrawal of funds by the County Government entity. 

 National Government entities should build the capacity of Members of County 

Assemblies (MCAs) to interrogate reports of the Controller of Budget on budget 

oversight, scrutinize budgets and participate in the budget cycle effectively. 

 The County Government should strictly adhere to the budget ceilings for 

development and recurrent expenditure as stipulated by CARA.  

 

2.2 Recurrent Budget Performance 

The integrated Financial Management and Information System (IFMIS) appropriation account 

reflected total recurrent expenditure of Kshs.8,181,121,643 against an annual budget of 

Kshs.8,298,073,991 resulting to an under-expenditure of Kshs.116,952,348. 

S/Nos. Department Approved 

2015/2016 

Budget 

(Kshs.) 

Actual 

Expenditure  

2015/2016 

(Kshs.) 

Under/Ove

r  

Expenditur

e 

(Kshs.) 

Absorptio

n 

Rate(%) 

1. County Assembly 

(Transfers) 

828,000,000 827,458,896 541,104 100 

2. County Executive 429,279,922 420,462,820 8,817,102 98 

3. County Public 

Service Board 

53,614,745 54,242,173 (627,428) 101 

4. Finance and 

Economic 

Planning 

1,332,825,094 325,507,435 7,317,659 99 

5. Administration 

and Public Service 

520,233,966 522,166,708 (1,932,742) 100 
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Although the County realized overall under-expenditure of Kshs.111,952,348 on recurrent 

budget, over expenditure totaling to Kshs.4,200,974 was recorded in the County Public service 

Board, departments of Administration, Water, Youth and Trade.  The management has not 

provided satisfactory explanation for the excess expenditure and the failure to adhere to the 

approved budgetary provisions. 

 

Management Responses  

1. The procurement module commits a procurement undertaking in two stages: 

P.O User - the procurement officer user may in the cause of duty begin a procurement 

process in a vote that has a budget.  Note he/she has no approval mandate and this can be done 

repeatedly. 

Approval User- the accounting officer or the head of supply chain is the only one who can 

“spend” cause the utilization of a commitment in a vote raised by action of a P.O. User by so 

doing when a vote is spent vote balance reduces commensurately to the amount approved.  The 

6. Agriculture, 

Livestock and 

Fisheries 

351,234,950 344,222,638 7,012,312 98 

7. Water, 

Environment and 

Natural Resources 

201,701,163 202,392,711 (691,548) 100 

8. Health Services 3,156,351,150 3,142,702,328 13,648,822 100 

9. Education, 

Culture, ICT and 

Social Services 

529,338,560 449,087,150 80,251,410 85 

10. Youth, Sports and  

Communications 

139,348,235 140,141,777 (793,542) 101 

11. Lands, Physical 

Planning and  

Housing 

135,782,543 133,521,278 2,261,265 98 

12. Trade, Tourism, 

Industry and  

Cooperative 

186,420,727 186,576,441 (155,714) 100 

13. Roads, Transport 

and Public Works 

433,942,936 432,639,288 1,303,648 100 

 Total 8,298,073,991 8,181,121,643 116,952,348 99 
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over spending occurs when a P.O user   erroneously commits more than the vote can cause a 

scenario that seems to indicate over expenditure  

The E- Procurement system (IFMIS) has occasioned this error owing to the inability of IFMIS 

to reject a P.O users as over commitment.  When the IFMIS reports are prepared, an over 

commitment error is reported owing to a P.O users over commitment error.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The committee observed that there was over expenditure of budget and recommended 

that; 

i. The county assembly should be more vigilant in monitoring/oversight of 

expenditure of funds allocated to the county executive;  

ii. The controller of budget should enforce adherence of approved budgets.  

 

 

 

2.3   Purchase of Vehicles without Budgetary allocation 

During the year ended  30th June 2016, the County Executive  procured three (3) motor vehicles 

from Toyota Kenya at a total cost of Kshs.14,620,325 as follows:- 

Department Payee/description Payment 

Voucher 

No. 

Date Amount-

Kshs. 

Agriculture, 

Livestock and 

Fisheries  

ToyotaKenya-14seater 

van  

10005254 8-Dec-15 6,921,150.00 

Lands, Physical 

Planning and 

Housing 

Toyota Kenya-double 

cab 4x2 

864 13-May-15 3,105,900.00 

Trade, Tourism 

and Cooperative 

Development 

Toyota Kenya –Toyota 

Hilux 4x4 double cab 

1894 30-May-16 4,593,275.00 

 Total   14,620,325.00 

 

A review of the final approved budget for 2015/2016 however revealed that the expenditure 

was not included and provided for in the budget. Although the management explained that the 
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expenditure was in the original (approved) budget, it appears that the allocation was removed 

in the supplementary budget.  Notwithstanding this fact, the County Executive procured the 

motor vehicles contrary to section 154 (2) of Public finance Management Act,2012,  which  

states that a procuring entity shall not commence any procurement procedure until it is satisfied 

that sufficient funds have been set aside in its  budget to meet the obligations of the resulting 

contract.  No explanation has been provided for the anomaly and therefore   the expenditure is 

an irregular charge to public funds. 

Consequently, the propriety of the expenditure of Kshs,14,620,325.00 on motor vehicles 

during the year under review could not be confirmed 

 

 

Management Responses  

During the year in question procurement was undertaken manually, consequently the motor 

vehicles notes as referenced to the approved budget having sufficient funds. However, when 

the invoices fell due, a supplementary budget had been approved that failed to recognize the 

commitment allocating the 14 million therefore no funds were availed to execute the payment.  

To remedy this the county now procures using the e-platform where the budget information is 

up to date.  Therefore, those funds were budgeted for in the subsequent budget. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee further noted that there was poor record keeping in the procurement 

and accounting departments. The Committee recommended that- 

 The registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies. 

 The CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to paragraph 90 of the Public Finance Management (County 

Governments) Regulations. 

 

3.0   Departmental of finance and Economic Planning- Unsupported Expenditure on        

       a Baseline Customer Satisfaction Consultancy 

 

Consultancy Service on baseline survey on user/customer satisfaction on revenue collection 

was awarded by the County Executive to M/s Beth Theima Tech Solutions at  a sum of 

Kshs,1,972,000/= 
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The contract sum was paid vide payment voucher No.1958 of 11th March,2016.  However no 

report in respect of the consultancy was presented for audit review. Consequently the propriety 

and value-for-money on the expenditure cannot be confirmed. 

 

Management Responses  

 

The then misfiled report and completion certificates have been submitted for audit verification. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommended that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the Public 

Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 days 

from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the audit of the 

FY2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of 

the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

 

4.0 Department of Water, Environment & Natural Resources-Construction of  

      Kang’angi Sanitary Block 

 

The County Government started a project for the construction of the Kangangi sanitary block 

in the financially year 2013/2014.  The contract was awarded to the lowest evaluated bidder at 

a cost of Kshs.2,022,939.00  a  review of the progress of the project  revealed that  the 

construction works were stopped through a court Order dated 2nd april,2015 due to civil suit 

No.78 of 2015 on the disputed land plot No. KIAMBU MUNICIPALITY BLOCK 2/108  on 

which the sanitary block is located.  However, there was no documentary evidence indicating 

that the county government carried out due diligence on the status of the land before 

committing public funds to the project.  Further, no official search on ownership appear to 

have been done before commencement of the project. Records indicate that the contractor has 

been paid a total of Kshs.833,775.00 though voucher No.474 of 8th January,2016 for some 

works done before the Court Order was issued.  The amount paid is a loss to the County and 

could have been avoided had the management carried out due diligence before commencement 

of the project. 
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Management Responses  

 

This public market lacked sanitation facility, an essential service and members of the public 

demanded for it as a right as enshrined in the constitution. 

 

The original plan of the area indicates the presence of a public market.  The Department 

together with the Sub County Administration and Kangangi Market committee planned for a 

public meeting for space within the congested market. 

 

Market vendors at Kangangi held consultative meetings and resolved to relocate potato 

vendors to create space by way of each businessperson reducing on space occupied. The 

Kangangi open air market still exists as county owned public facility to date.   The petitioner 

appeared with a stop order long after the constriction was at the lintel level. 

 

The above matter is in court of law awaiting determination.  This market is one of the vey 

many public facilities with contentious allotments that were undertaken by the defunct local 

authorities, with double allotments that never followed due process. 

 

The County   Government of Kiambu has forwarded contentious public land issues to the 

National Land Commission. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project completion 

timelines. The Committee recommended that: 

 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for the 

money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  
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5.0 Department of Health – construction of perimeter fence at Gatundu Sub County 

Hospital   

 

Contract No.KCG/HEALTH SERVICE/039/2015-2016  for the construction of a perimeter 

fence at Gatundu  Sub County Hospital was competitively awarded on 3 December,2015 to a 

local firm at a cost of Kshs.16,892,850.00  Accordingly to contract agreement signed between 

the County Government and the contractor, the contract period was set to be 16 calendar weeks 

(4 months) and the works  were to commence immediately after execution of the contract on 

21st December,2015,  thus expected completion date was 20  April,2016.  However, an audit 

inspection carried out on 27 November 2016 revealed that completed works were estimated at 

79%  (kshs.13,376,920.00), while eleven (11) months being 275% of the  contract period had 

elapsed but the contractor was not on site at the time of audit.  No reason was provided for the 

delay and failure to complete the works as per the contract agreement which may lead to cost 

escalation. 

 

Management Responses  

 

The County Government advertised for the tender No.KCG/HEALTH SERVICES/039/2015-

2016 for construction of a perimeter fence at Gatundu Sub District Hospital in the daily Nation 

Newspaper. The bids were received, opened and evaluated; the lowest evaluated bidder was 

awarded the tender for the works via notification date 6th December 2015 to Jambo link (EA) 

Ltd P.O B ox 17149-00100, Nairobi,  the contractor  acknowledged receipt  of the awarded 

through acceptance letter dated 21st December,2015.  The County Government hence entered 

into contract with the contractor on 21st December,2015 however, there was an omission of 

the date in the contract document.  The Department of Health has contacted the contractor and 

he is back on site and remarkable progress has been achieved though the delays were 

occasioned by delayed payments.  The contractor raised payment applications and the 

Department of Health Services honored them through payment vouchers as follows: 

 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

PAYMENT VOUCHER AMOUNT PAYABLE DATE PAID ON IFMIS SYSTEM 

7901 3,000,422.00 7Tth June,2016 

7899 3,419,021.25 7th June,2016 

5671 6,957,476.25 7th March,2016 

Total paid 13,376,919,50  
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The Committee observed that there was a breach of procurement laws and procedures 

which may have resulted to loss of public funds and recommended that the procurement 

department should strictly adhere to the Public Procurement and Asset Disposal Act, 

2015 in procuring goods and services.   

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project completion 

timelines. The Committee recommended that: 

 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for the 

money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  

 

6.0 Department of Education 

6.1  Bursary Fund 

The count Executive had allocated a total of Kshs.180 million for bursary fund during the year 

under review but only Kshs.90 million was disbursed to Education Bursary Fund account.  

however, examination  of the bursary  documents presented for review revealed that the 

County Government   did not  rank the needy families in appropriate groups  namely total 

orphan, partial orphan, single parent or parent in respect of financial need.  Further, out of 

Kshs.76,671,207.00 bursary cheques issued, only Kshs.219,000/= was acknowledged through 

letters and receipts by the benefiting institutions leaving a balance of Kshs.76,452,207/= 

unconfirmed as having reached the intended beneficiaries.  In addition, acknowledgements 

from the various wards had not been delivered to the Education Department.  

It was also noted that unpresented bursary cheques amounting to Kshs.9,275,450/= were 

already stale as at 30th June,2016 and therefore cannot be cleared by Banks.  No explanation 
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was provided for the failure to replace the cheques to ensure that te residents of Kiambu benefit 

from the fund. 

Management Responses  

Bursary Disbursements 

The under-disbursement came as a result of a requirement by the controller of budget that 

MCAs should not be members of the Ward Committees. This triggered a change of the Act 

which took a little longer causing delay in release of the exchequer at the end of the financial 

year. 

Categorizing of Beneficiaries 

On the above mentioned matter of categorising beneficiaries in terms of needy families in 

appropriate groups, that is, total orphan, partial orphan, single parent or parent in respect of 

financial need the ward bursary committees categorized although the schedules did not have 

the column to capture the same. The department has since instituted mechanisms of ensuring 

that the information is accurately captured and scored to ensure that only the very needy cases 

with high scores benefit from the bursaries. The ward committees were further furnished with 

a template that included a score column, in order to capture all the relevant details. 

Acknowledgements 

As for the acknowledgements, they have since been collected from the Wards to the education 

department and are available for auditors during their audit review. 

Stale Cheques 

The department has instituted a system by which stale cheques are identified promptly and 

corrective measures taken. The reconciliation of all the cheques amounting to 9,275,450.00 

has been undertaken where validity was determined, replacements effected and cancellation 

where necessary was done.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that there was need for proper framework conceptualization 

prior to execution of the bursary initiative project and recommended that the County 

CEO and CEC Finance should always ensure that similar projects could only be 

executed after developing policy guidelines approved by the County Assembly. The 

guidelines should contain clear framework for disbursement, monitoring and 

evaluation, reporting and oversight. 
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6.2 Stalled Construction of Education Facilities 

Records maintained by the County Executive indicate that during the year, various projects 

were initiated in the County.  However, some of the projects had stalled due to various reasons 

including delays in processing of payments to contractors.  Some of such projects included the 

following: 

6.2.1 Construction of two Classrooms and a Toilet block at Kahembeta ECDE  

The contract was awarded to M/s Endalina Construction Limited at a sum of Kshs.3,609,134/=.  

The project involved construction of classrooms to completion.  Even though construction 

work for the two classrooms was completed toilets left incompleted and further, the veranda 

area was not done.  Further, the contractor was not on site at the time of this inspection in 

October,2016.  The project had apparently stalled and had taken too long to complete.  Further, 

the procurement documents including completed form of tender and evaluation, minutes were 

not made available for audit review.  It was therefore not possible to confirm whether the right 

procedure was followed in awarding the contract as provided for the Public Procurement and 

Asset Disposal Act, 2015 

Management Responses  

The project is Kahembeta ECDE Centre and not Kahembeta Secondary School. 

At the time of the audit the project was ongoing although the contractor was not on site due to 

lack of funds.  At the time of audit the payment of the first certificate was in process.  The said 

certificate   has since been paid and the contractor has since completed the works satisfactorily.  

The procurement minutes for M/S Endaline Construction Ltd and all the tender documents 

have been submitted for audit verification.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project completion 

timelines. The Committee recommended that: 

 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for the 

money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 
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 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  

 

6.2.2 Karuri Community Hall 

Similarly, during the year under review, contract for construction of Phase 1 of Karuri 

community Hall was awarded to M/s Maaya Construction Limited at a cost of 

Kshs.5,979,180/=  However , structural drawings for the works and contract documents  and 

completion certificates and payments were not made available for audit review.  As a result 

could not establish the scope of works contained Phase 1 of the project.  Further a site 

inspection carried out in November,2016 revealed that no construction works were going on.  

The project appeared to have stalled at walling level. 

 

Management Responses  

Project Implementation Status Report- the project was started in 2014 under a contract sum of 

Kshs 5,979,180. It had stalled due to non-payment as at the time of audit, the construction of 

phase one was approximately 90% complete. The following has been done so far- 

 First floor slab, Plaster works, doors and window flames. 

The following is pending- 

 Window panes & doors fixing, floor tiles & painting. 

The contract document, drawings and payment certificates have been submitted for 

verification. The contractor is remobilizing to get back to the site.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project completion 

timelines. The Committee recommended that: 

 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for the 

money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 
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 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  

 

6.3 Proposed Classroom Rehabilitation and Refurbishment at Gacii ECF Nursery School 

The contract for rehabilitation and refurbishment of proposed Early Childhood Development 

(ECD) Classroom at Gacii Nursery School was awardedon2nd December,2014 to M/s Machu 

Construction at a contract price of Kshs.1,961,200/- Records indicate that the contractor had 

been paid Kshs.1,053,788/= vide payment voucher number 349 0f 12th January,2016.  

However, an inspection carried out on the project revealed that the construction was 

incomplete had been carried out albeit poorly as evidenced by poor workmanship on the floor, 

no electricity installation, while roofing and the ceiling was not  changed as  specified in the 

bill of quantities.  Further, the contract included digging and construction of a toilet block, bit 

instead only a shallow pit about six (6) feet deep was dug which is deemed as inadequate and 

could be filled up soon. 

Consequently, it has not been possible to confirm that the county obtained value for money on 

Kshs.1,053,788/= already spent in the year on this project. 

Management Responses  

At the time of the audit the contractor had been paid a total of Kshs.1, 053,788.00 which 

translated to approximately 53.7% of the contract sum as an interim payment since the works 

were still ongoing. The excavation of the pit was also ongoing as per the time of the audit.  

The electrical, roofing and ceiling works were also ongoing at the time of the audit. The 

payment made was as per the valuation of the works done by the time of the audit. However, 

after the payment the contractor never went back to the site. Therefore, the project stalled. The 

Project Manager is initiating a process of terminating the contract in order to award the same 

to a different contractor.  

The public works office who are the project managers were involved in monitoring and 

evaluation of the progress of the works for quality to appropriately give advice the department.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project completion 

timelines. The Committee recommended that: 
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 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for the 

money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  

 

 

6.4 Rehabilitations of classrooms and construction of Toilet Block in Githunguri ECD 

Centre 

Similarly, The County Government on 2nd December, 2014 awarded a contract for 

rehabilitation of classrooms and construction of a toilet block at Githunguri ECD  Centre to 

M/s Granjo Contractors Limited at a contract sum of Kshs.1,992,200.00.  Expenditure   records 

presented for audit review showed that the contractor had been paid Kshs.1,438,790.00  vide 

payment voucher number 194 of 8th September,2015 for works executed.  However, physical 

verification revealed the following: 

i. The Classrooms floor was refurbished with tiles instead of laying out a 40mm thick 

hard wearing grade terrazzo, mix (1.3) c/w all incidental skirting estimated to cost 

kshs.266,000.00 as specified in the bill  of quantities.  No evidence of approval for 

the change of materials and works was provided for verifications. 

 

ii. Painting of the toilet block revealed poor workmanship as paint on some sections of 

the walls were peeling off or were partly painted. 

 

As a result of these anomalies, it has not been possible co confirm that value for money was 

realized on the amount spent during the year ended 30th June, 2016. 

Management Responses  

The change from terrazzo to tile was on advice from the project manager after a request by the 

user client.  The current cost of terrazzo floor finish as per the Institute of quantity surveyors 

of Kenya (IQSK) is Kshs.1.500.00 per square meter. The contractor’s bid price of the same 
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item at Kshs.1,400.00 per meter was therefore reasonable.  By the time of the audit   the project 

was still ongoing and therefore some of the works as tendered for had not been executed.  The 

issue of poor workmanship was also noted by the client and the project management team and 

the contractor instructed to make good the works through the appropriate contractual 

management mechanisms. The project is 100% complete. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project completion 

timelines. The Committee recommended that: 

 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for the 

money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  

 

 

6.5 Ngoliba  ECD Centre 

 

Contract for rehabilitation of classrooms and construction of a toilet block at Ngoliba ECDE 

Centre was also awarded during the year under review to M/s Nichim Construction  Company 

Ltd at a contract price of Kshs.1,533,528.00  available information indicate that tghe contractor 

was paid Kshs.810,290.00 vide payment voucher No.87 of 28th august,2015.  However, the 

following issues were noted. 

 

i) Engineers estimates were indicating how the works carried out were to be measured 

and valued were not presented for audit review. 

ii) Included in bill of quantities were provisional sums totalling to Kshs.875.000.00 

comprised of Kshs.650,000.00 for toilet block, Kshs.75,000.00 for managers 

administration and kshs.150,000.00 for contingencies.  However as itemized and 

detailed costing was not provided for audit and as a result it was not clear how these 

provisional sums were accounted for in completed work. 
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In view of the anomalies, it has not been possible to confirm that value –for-money was 

realized on the expenditure of Kshs.810,290.00 incurred during the year ended 30th June,2016. 

 

Management Responses  

 

By the time of the audit a total sum of Kshs,810,290.00 had been paid to the contractor.  This 

translated to approximately 49.6% of the contract sum as an interim payment since the works 

were still ongoing.  The official estimates is issued at the time of tender opening and is used 

during the tender evaluation to ensure that works are not awarded at on-competitive prices or 

way beyond the market price.  The same was done to this project as it captured in the tender 

evaluation report. The provisional sums as provided in the BQs are a common practice is the 

Quantity Surveying Practice.  However, such provisional sums are quantified as the project is 

implemented and the same was done for the project.  The contingencies are only expended 

where additional works arise in the process of the contract execution of which this provision 

had not been expended at the time of the audit.  In conclusion therefore, there is no risk of loss 

of public funds as observed in this audit report. The project is 100% complete. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project completion 

timelines. The Committee recommended that: 

 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for the 

money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  

 

 

7.0 Department of Trade, Tourism, Industry and Cooperatives- Delayed Completion of 

Dagaoretti and Githunguri Markets 
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Records presented for audit showed that M/S Urpida Services Limited a  Nairobi based 

company was awarded  contracts for construction of Dagoretti and Githunguri Markets at a 

cost of Kshs.40,642,228.00 and Kshs.47,969,840.00  respectively According to contract 

agreements signed on 20th May,2015, the works were supposed to run for eighteen (18) 

calendar weeks (approximately four and half months)  to completion and therefore the 

expected completion date  was  15th September,2015.  However, at the time of this audit  

sixteen months  after commencement of the contracts, the works were incomplete at only 20%  

completion level in both market even though the contract period had elapsed  while payments 

made for Dagoretti and Githunguri markets totalled Kshs.13,448,584.00 and 

Kshs.10,590,976.00  respectively equivalent to 33% and 22% of the contract sums.  The 

County Government has not explained the cause of the delay in implementing the projects and 

whether change of contract period was requested and granted.  Further, tender evaluation 

minutes and the bills of quantities were not made available for audit review and we could not 

therefore ascertain and confirm the scope of works tendered for.  It is therefore not cleared if 

and the projects will be completed. 

 

 

Management Responses  

 

(a) Delay was caused by Market trader/vendors who took a lot of time to relocate from the 

project sites. 

(b) For these two particular projects the stakeholders attracted a lot of general excitement 

which normally assumes a political direction.  In order to mitigate this challenge time 

was lost. 

(c) At the time of the audit, the tender evaluation and procurement minutes were not 

provided for audit review as we thought that Tender Minutes requested and provided 

was sufficient. However, the Tender Evaluation and Procurement Minutes have been 

available for audit verification. 

(d) Dagoretti market which was being constructed at a cost of Kshs. 40,642,228 involved 

a construction of market shed and floor works.  The project stalled while the contractor 

had been paid Kshs. 30,894,348. Githunguri market project involved construction of 

market shed and floor works at a cost of Kshs. 47,969,840.  By the time that the project 

stalled the contractor has been paid Kshs. 13,638,177. The Financial year 2020/2021 

has factored in the remaining unpaid balance of the contractor. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  
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The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project completion 

timelines. The Committee recommended that: 

 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for the 

money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  

 

 

8.0 Department or Roads, Transport, Public Service and Utilities 

 

8.1 Stalled Construction of Three (3) Fire Stations 

 

Examination of records relating to construction of three fire station projects initiated by the 

County Government revealed slow progress of work due as follows; 

 

 

i. Construction of Kiambu Fire Station  

 

Contract of the construction of a fire station in Kiambu town was awarded to M/s Kenafric 

Builders Limited on 24th April,2015 to a contract sum of Kshs.14,394,180.00.  The contract 

entailed refurbishment of a hostel for fire fighters, construction of office block,  fire fighting 

engine parking bay, renovation of toilet block, fire drill tower and construction  of an open car 

park  using cabrostone according to acceptance letter and contract agreement dated 15th 

May,2015, the works were to commence immediately to be completed within a period of ten 

(10) weeks by  31st July,2015, however, as at the time of this audit in  November,2016 (16 

months after end of contract period) the  contractor had not completed the project and was not 

on site.  Although the management attributed the delay to cash flow constraints, it is not clear 

whether extension of the contract period had been granted.  Physical inspection carried out on 

the project revealed that   the works completed represented about 50% of the entire project, an 

indication that the delay may cause cost escalation of costs. 
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Management Responses  

 

The project experienced slow progress and at time total desertion of works during the contract 

implementation program which the period under which the audit was undertaken.  These 

challenges were inevitably occasioned by financial constraints which lead to delayed 

completion of the project.  However, the County Government of Kiambu has continued to 

institute mechanisms to mitigate the said challenges including periodically honouring 

payments due to the Contractor as and on when the funds were available.  The project has 

since been successfully completed and in use from 30th June, 2017. 

 

 

  

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

 

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project completion 

timelines. The Committee recommended that: 

 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for the 

money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  

 

 

ii.  Construction of Fire Station at Limuru  

 

Further, the contract for construction of the fire station at Limuru was awarded on 24th 

April,2015 to Britfs Limited at a tender sum  of Kshs.24,249,933.00.  the contract involved 

construction of a hostel for fire fighters, an office, a fire fighting engine parking bay  

construction of toilet block toilet block, a fire drill tower and a perimeter fence.  Works which 

commenced on 7th May,2015 were scheduled to run for a twenty (20) weeks to end on 7th 

October,2015.  However, physical verification carried out in Nombember,2016 indicated  that 
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all the structures at the site were incomplete and the contractor was not on site thus  the project 

seemed  to have stalled.  Although records  of payments indicated that the  contractor had been 

paid a total of Kshs.11Million equivalent to 45% of the contract sum, against 375% of time 

elapsed, there was  no evidence  of approved extension of contract time. 

 

Management has not indicated how they are addressing the unsatisfactory performance. 

 

Management Responses  

 

The proposed fire station in Limuru experienced similar challenges as the Kiambu fire station 

project.  It faced occasional slow progress of works and periodic abandonment to the site as a 

result of the delayed payments.  However, the County government has continued to mitigate 

the challenges and by the date of this report, the project is approximately 68% complete.  The 

County Government of Kiambu endeavours to ensure that Limuru fire station is ready to offer 

the requires services and has continued to support the contractor with latest certified payment 

certificate amounting to a total of Kenya shillings Seventeen Million, Seven Hundred  and 

Thirty Nine thousand, Seven Hundred and eighty Two and cents nil (Kshs.17,739,782.00) 

Only.  

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project completion 

timelines. The Committee recommended that: 

 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for the 

money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  

 

iii. Stalled Construction of Githunguri Fire Station  
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Similarly, records maintained in respect of contract No. CGK/PTW&U/FS/2014-

2015NOL.1/003 FOR CONSTRUCTION OF Githunguri Fire Station revealed that the 

contract was awarded on 4th June 2015 to M/s Gishi Building Contractors & Civil Engineering 

Co. Limited at a contract sum of Kshs.22,896,085.  According to contract agreement signed 

between the County Government and the contractor, the contract was to be executed within 

twenty (20) weeks.  Further examination of records indicated that progress of works as at 

October 2016 stood at 33% against an elapsed contract period of 335%.  Physical verification 

revealed that the project has stalled and the contractor had abandoned the site after receiving 

payments totalling Ksh.7,546,362 from the County  Executive.  Therefore, it is not clear when, 

if at all the project will be completed to serve its intended purpose. 

 

 

 

Management Responses  

The construction of Githunguri Fire Station was contracted to M/s Gishi Building Contractors 

& Civil Engineering Co. Ltd at a contract price of Kshs.22,961,085 to be executed for 20 

weeks.  The Githunguri Fire Station has also encountered cash flow challenges during its 

implementation program.  However, The County Government of Kiambu has similarly been 

addressing the challenges and as per the date of this report the percentage completion status 

stands at approximately 84% with the amount certified to date totalling Kenya Shillings 

Nineteen, Four Hundred and Two Thousand, Two Hundred and Thirty-Six and Cents Nil 

(Kshs. 19,402,236) Only.  The county has positively engaged the contractors to ensure all 

projects are fully and successfully implemented in order to realize their intended purpose.  

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project completion 

timelines. The Committee recommended that: 

 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for the 

money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  
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 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  

 

 

8.2 Upgrading of Ndiko Kahebete Access Road-Gatundu North Sub-County 

 

The contract for rehabilitation and upgrading works of Ndiko-Kahebete road were awarded in 

2015/2016 to M/s Seranco Construction Company Limited at a contract sum of 

Kshs.1,253,540.  However, records of payments revealed that a total of Kshs.2,386,740 made 

to the contractor vide payment voucher number 123 dated 6th June 2016, of Kshs.1,133,200 

and voucher number 48 dated 3rd September 2015 of 1,253,540.  No explanation was provided 

for the excess payments amounting to Kshs.1,133,200 made above the contract sum.  Further, 

the engineer’s estimated, quotations and tender evaluation minutes were not provided for audit 

review.    Consequently, the propriety and validity of the excess payment made to the 

contractor cannot be confirmed. 

 

Management Responses  

The contractor was paid Kshs.2,386,740 which was for two (2) contracts of Kshs.1,253,540 

and 1,133,200 respectively.  Initially, had awarded a contract for execution of a Ndiko 

Kahebete road whose initial length was approximately 1.2Kms.  However, upon completion 

of this section, it was realized that the remaining section 1.1Kms was in a poor state and 

quotations for that section were floated and awarded to Sranco Construction who was the 

lowest evaluated bid.  The two procurements were done in different dates.  The procurement 

minutes, Engineer’s estimates for the two transactions have been shared for audit review.  

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee observed that there was a breach of procurement laws and procedures 

which may have resulted to loss of public funds and recommended that the procurement 

department should strictly adhere to the Public Procurement and Asset Disposal Act, 

2015 in procuring goods and services.   

 

 


